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INTRODUCTION 

When the first edition of RatzeFs Volkerkunde was published in 1885-88 it at 

once took its position as a guide-book to the study of Man and Civilization. To 

those beginning anthropological work it offered the indispensable outline sketches 

of the races of mankind, especially of the savage and barbaric peoples who display 

culture in its earlier stages, thus aiding the great modern nations to understand 

themselves, to weigh in a just balance their own merits and defects, and even in 

some measure to forecast from their own development the possibilities of the 

future. So good a judge as Professor Virchow wrote of the work on its first 

appearance, that since the time of Prichard and Waitz no such extensive attempt 

had been made to represent our knowledge of the lower races of mankind, 

immensely augmented as this has been by the researches of travellers, the 

exhibition of savages in Europe, and the information opened to the public by the 

great museums. The present English translation is from the second German 

edition of 1894-95, revised, and' condensed from three to two volumes. Special 

mention must be made of the illustrations, 1160 in number, which in excellence 

surpass those which had hitherto come within the range of any work on Man 

intended for general circulation. These, be it observed, are no mere book- 

decorations, but a most important part of the apparatus for realising civilization 

in its successive stages. They offer, in a way which no \’-erbal description can 

attain to, an introduction and guide to the use of the museum collections on 

which the Science of Man comes more and more to depend in working out the 

theory of human development Works which combine this material presentation 

of culture with the best descriptions by observant travellers, promote most the 

great object of displaying mankind as related together in Nature through its very 

variation. The Rev. J. G, Wood’s Natural History of Man and Dr. Robert 

Brown’s Races of Mankind have in this way done much to promote anthropology. 

The bodily differences between races can only, it is true, be represented by 

descriptions and well-chosen portraits, minute physical classification belonging tb 

a region only accessible to anatomists. The classification of peoples by their 

languages can only be illustrated by examples chosen from the grammar and 

dictionary, so as to make plain the conclusions of comparative philology wi&ont 

the elaborate detail of a linguistic treatise. But a fuller though less technical 

treatment of the culture-side of human life li^ more readily open. The material^ 
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arts of war, subsistence, pleasure, the stages of knowledge, morals, religion, nm>' 

be so brought to view that a compendium of them, as found among the ruder 

peoples, may serve not only as a lesson-book for the learner, but as a reference- 

book for the learned. 
In our time there has come to the front a special study of human life through such 

object-lessons as are furnished by the specimens in museums. These things used to 

be little moie than curiosities belonging to the life of barbarous tribes, itself begin¬ 

ning to be recognised as curious and never suspected of being instructive. Nowa¬ 

days, it is better understood that they are material for the student “ looking before 

and after.” In the collections which enshrine them for perpetual knowledge, they 

fulfil in two different ways their illustration of the course of culture. In the waj 

which is, and probably always must be, the more usual, all the objects which go 

to furnish the life of a people are grouped together, each group finding its proper 

level. Thus in the Ethnographic Galleries of the British Museum, the general 

condition or “ altogether ” (to use the useful old-fashioned term) of Australians, 

Polynesians, Negroes, Tartars, presents more or less definite groups of objects in 

which art and habit have fixed themselves at a consistent level. Where the 

rooting-stick appears among the Bushmen as a savage implement, we find in 

Africa an iron hoe (vol. i. pp. 88, 89). The South Sea Islander can sketch a rough 

map, and ingeniously ties together a little framework of sticks (see vol. i. p. 165) 

to serve as sailing directions on his voyages across the ocean ; this bears 

no discreditable comparison to the compass and measured chart of civilized 

navigation. The group-pictures, which show not only the bodies but the 

conditions of a rude race, illustrate this stratification of culture in a suggestive if 

rough educational way. Here in the frontispiece of the first volume the Bushman 

leans against a rock, which also conveniently supports his knobkerry; in his hand 

is the pipe of antelope-horn for smoking hemp ; one child is splitting a bone for 

marrow with a stone implement (which, however, does not belong to modern 

times), while another child carries a bull-roarer, as the Berlin street-boys did lately 

till the police stopped the whirling of this mystic toy; the wife carries ostrich- 

eggs in a net, and round her neck are teeth strung as charms, while her gla.ss 

beads, made probably at Murano, show the beginnings of contact with the civilized 

world ; the small bow with its quiver of poisoned arrows, and the water-skin which 

makes life possible in the thirsty desert, fills up the foreground of the picture. 

Among such rude tribes the simplicity of life is such that from a group like this, 

or the picture of a farm among the Igorotes of the Philippine Islands (Plate at 

P- 393)) which shows these rude negritos engaged in their various occupation.s, 

something like a real representation of their life as a whole is possible. More 

advanced states of civilization become too complex for this to be any longer possible. 

Among barbaric and much more among civilized peoples, a mere trophy of 

ordinary weapons and utensils {e.g. Plate at p. 232) is enough to fill the picture, 

and life has to be divided into many departments to give even an idea of what 

useful and artistic objects belong to each. In ethnographic collections, where the 
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prodiictioiib of a tribe or nation are yioiipcd lucailv ur iidtiuiiall}' to-ctbcr, the 

student of culture has before him the lecord of similar human nature and 

circumstance working so uniformly as to present in each class of objects evident 

formative principles, developed in various degrees. He hods, c»r hopes by further 

research to find, in every such class courses of gradual invention resembling 

growth. Thus among the implements of different regions, the w ithe-bouiid stone 

hatchet of the Australian takes an early place in the series among whose later 

members are the bronze hatchet of Egypt and the steel axe of modern Europe. 

So among means of literary record, the picture-writing of the American Indian 

presents a lower form than the mingled pictures and phonetic symbols of ancient 

Egypt, which again lead on to alphabetic writing. At Oxford, the Pitt-Rivers 

Collection in the University Museum is devoted to the material evidence of the 

laws of development of art, custom, and belief, to investigate which by means of 

specimens brought together from all accessible regions and ages, and arranged in 

series according to their form and purpose, has been one of the lifelong labours of 

the founder. The working of such a method may in some degree be shown from 

the illustrations of the present work. The Damara bow, though no longer carried 

as a weapon, retains the "purpose of a musical instrument which is gripped by the 

teeth and the tense bowstring struck with a stick ; other tribes improve this 

primitive stringed instrument by fastening to the wood a hollow gourd or similar 

resonator to increase the sound, and from some such stage, by making the bow and 

resonator in one piece and stretching a series of strings across the bow, there arises 

the i\frican harp, a typical form representing the primitive harp and lute forms of 

the world (illustrations of this will be given in the next volume). Not indeed that 

such progressive improvement is the sole rule, for degeneration is active also, 

as when low culture leads to inferior adaptation of a known type. It has been 

thought that the rude wooden crossbow of the Fans of the Gaboon (see voL i. 

p. 86) represents an early rude stage in the development of the weapon, but it is 

on the contrary a feeble copy of the arbalest carried by the Portuguese of the 

sixteenth centur}% and thus interesting as an example of degeneration. 

In a work whose value depends so largely on its illustrative pictures, decorative 

art must be conspicuous. It is well that it should be so, opening out, as it does, 

an important problem which we are obliged in great measure to deal with empiri¬ 

cally from imperfect knowledge of its principles. Even practically, the civilized world 

has no exclusive possession of the secret of decorative art. There abound in our 

shops costly things made and sold for little other purpose than to be pretty, 

which are nevertheless unsatisfactory to the educated eye. On the other hand, 

savages or barbarians, though looked down upon as of low intelligence, produce 

objects which all must admit to show artistic taste. The reader will find proof 

sufficient of this in the pictures of carvings and mats from Papua and Polynesia 

(pp. 241, 244, 247, 249, 262). Now what is it that makes some lines beautiful, 

and one more beautiful than another ? It will be said in answer that beauty of out¬ 

line depends on boldness, firmness, and evident intention In drawing, which no doubt 
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II trt:r triii% !)iit Inits aic stiff aiidaigly, some flowing and elegant, and again 

iniich IiHhiiiiciU i- atimirablc, and flowing patterns may flow clumsily. W e may 

liM.^drlh fn* atieniptiiig the problem of the line of beauty, for with fuller 

Icil^e the moilrrn' may succeed where he failed. The more types of tasteful 

ament ui.m in \'aricd styles can be stored in our minds the nearer will be the 

ipyrtiuch to its uiKier^tandiog. It is encouraging to consider what progress has 

l.rm; imnlt* of late tmuird <oiving not so much indeed the direct problem of 

.loconiti\e beauty, a- the intermediate problem of the origin and meaning of 

.r.maamit. Theme-earclies of General Pitt-Rivers on the gradual transformation 

6.f I'lnua:! ir.to orntiiiieiita! designs, and the derivation of coil, wave, and 

natter! 1 of cultured art from realistic representations of cords and plaitings, 

:^a\c impulse to tins interesting study which has continued to be w^orked out 

m the tnuseiini bearing his name, with added series such as Mr. Everard im 

Tfiiinhs pegak or baskets made by the natives of British Guiana, wRere the 

pluiteii picture- of birds and monkeys dwindle into graceful patterns, unmeaning 

mile-- their dciiiiitioo is known The Evoiaiiou 0/ Decorative Art by Mr. Henry 

liiifoiir, the curator of the Pitt-Rivers ^luseum, should be knowm to all students 

taking lip thi- attract’d e line of research. Dr. Ratzel, whose feeling for orna¬ 

mental design h \ery definite, has reproduced many instructive objects, among 

w hich mention ^hall only be made here of the Sandwich Island calabash slung in 

a carr}“ing-net, placed close by two other calabashes without nets, but appropriately 

decorated with patterns which, according to the island habit, are conventionalised 

pictures of the absent network d'oL i. p. 243). Such evidence goes far to abolish 

the oki-fa.^hsoiled idea that the patterns which have been the pleasure of ages 

w ere deiikcd by ingenious artists out of their inner consciousness. Looking at 

them as originally derived from real objects, we see none the less how they 

develop into variety, so that, notwithstanding unity of principle, each tribe or 

district tends to form patterns of its own, wLich again being characteristic, 

aie patriotically encouraged as local badges. Thus every Melanesian and Poly¬ 

nesian know s which island a mat or carving comes from, just as in Switzerland 

outlying villages are still known by their special embroidery. When one of 

these populations, savage or civilized, is destroyed or reformed into uniformity 

with the general fashion of the country, a local school vanishes, and even the 

examples of its productions disappear. So natural is this that it is a pleasant 

surprise when they come back sometimes from a hiding-place. It brought back 

to me such a memory when, in this book (voL i. p. 256), I opened on the cut of 

the “ covered vessel in shape of a bird, from the Pelew Islands.’* About 1880 

I had chanced to go to the county parish of Holcombe Rogus in Devonshire to 

pay an afternoon visit to the vicar, Mr, Wills. A remark of mine as to a stone 

linplement on the mantelpiece led to the unexpected remark that there were 

things upstairs from the Pelew Islands. When I protested that nothing from 

thence had come to England since the time when Captain Wilson brought over 

Prince Lee Boo, whose sad story is told in the once familiar poem, it was 
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answered that the late Wills was of Captain WlKoii’s family, and had iin 

hcrited liis curiosities. Before that, two generations of children had p’ayed Inuoc 

with them, but in the attic there were still the great bird-bowI and the liilaid 

wooden sword, and the rupak or bone bracelet, that priz.ed ornament of chiefs, 

with other familiar objects figured in Keate’s book. I represented that the}' ought 

to be in the national collection, and not long after, Sir. Wills, on his death-bed*, 

ordered that they should be sent to me. They duly took their deseiwed places 

in the ethnographic department of the British IMiiseum, where no doubt they will 

long outlast the amiable but hopelessly degenerate islanders, the picture of wIudsc 

social decay has been drawn with such minute faithfulness by Kubary. 

In understanding the likeness which pervades the culture of ail maiikind, the 

great difficulty is to disentangle the small part of art and custom which aiyv 

people may have invented or adapted for themselves, from the large part which 

has been acquired by adopting from foreigners whatever was seen to suit their ow n 

circumstances. Original invention and modification of culture must take place 

somewhere, but to localise it in geography and chronology is so perplexing that 

anthropologists are fain to fall back, especially as to the more simple and primiti\'e 

developments, on the view that they arose each in some one centre, or possibly 

more than one, thence propagating themselves over the world. Wlio shall ^ay, 

for instance, where and by whom were begun the use of the club and spear wdiich 

are found everywhere, and of the bow, which is found almost everywhere ? The 

problem becomes more manageable as it passes to special varieties of these 

simple weapons, and to appliances which are more complex and elaborate. For 

though as yet no definite rule has been ascertained for distinguishing similar in¬ 

ventions which may have arisen separately, from the travelling of one invention 

from place to place, yet at any rate experience and history lead us to judge that 

the more complex, elaborate, and unfamiliar an art or institution is, the more 

right we have to consider that it was only devised once, and travelled from this 

its first home to wherever else it is found. History often helps us to follow 

these lines of movement which have spread civilization over the world, while 

on the other hand the tracing of the arts through the regions of the world is 

among the most important aids to early history. Thus in the case of the 

Bushmen already mentioned, mere inspection suggests that the glass beads which 

reach them through the traders are to be traced through an art history leading 

back through Phoenicia to Egypt, while the dakka-pipe is a record not of native 

African invention, but of the migration of the deleterious habit of hemp-smoking 

westward and southward probably from Central Asia. It is well for the student 

to cultivate the habit, of which this book will give many opportunities, of 

endeavouring to separate, in the inventory of life among any people, the pro¬ 

ducts of native invention from the borrowed appliances of the foreigner. I^us 

in the war-dance of the Sioux, the guns and iron-headed tomahawks 

from the white trader figure beside the more genuine drum and stoiie-fei^cied 

club; and the swords and daggers of the African countries show at a glance 
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the intliiciicc of Asia which has spread with and beyond the range of the 

Jkloslem religion. 

For the study of earlier stages of social life, and even of morals and religion, 

with their manifold bearing on the practical problems of modern life, there is 

no more useful preparation than familiarity with the modes in which material 

art and representation are developed and propagated. The same underlying 

hiirna!! instinct, the same constancy of human faculty through low and high 

stages, the same pliability of life to the needs of out?ward circumstances, wdiich 

precedes the cultured state where circumstances have to yield to the needs of 

man, the same adaptation of artificial means suggested by nature, the same 

copying by the whole tribe of the devices which individuals have started, and 

then their wider diffusion by one tribe copying from another—these actions go on 

tliroiiglioiit the liiimaii race, and the principles we learn from mere things may 

guide us ill the ^tudy of men. The habit of constant recourse to actual objects is 

of inestimable use to us in the more abstract investigation of ideas. Its scope is 

limited ; yet as we have to depend briefly on verbal description for our knowledge 

of the habits of distant and outlandish peoples, their social condition, their rules 

of right and wrong, their modes of government, and their ideas of religion, the 

sight of the material things among which such institutions are worked out gives 

a realit\^ and sharpness of appreciation which add much to the meaning of ivords. 

The rude hut of Tierra del Fuego, inhabited by the natives occupied among their 

scanty appliances, brings the race before us in a framing to which we adjust, 

almost as travellers among them may do, our ideas of the life, morals, and 

religion of the isolated savage family. So the models or pictures of the huge 

village-houses of l\Ialays or the higher American Indians enable the spectator to 

understand the social condition of the communities of grouped families, patriarchal 

or matriarchal, to which brotherhood and vengeance, communal agriculture and 

tribal war, naturally belong. Thus in every direction the material furniture of 

life, taken in its largest sense, gives clues to the understanding of institutions as 

tools do of the arts they belong to. The paraphernalia of birth, marriage, and 

death among the American Indians, the backboard of the papoose, the whip of 

the initiation ceremony, the beads and paint of the bride, the weapons and orna¬ 

ments sacrificed for the use of the dead man’s soul, tell in outline the story of their 

rude life. The great totem-system, which binds together in bonds of amity the tribes 

of the barbaric world, takes material shape in the pictured and sculptured animals 

which decorate the mats and the roof-posts of British Columbia with commemoration 

of the myths of divine ancestors. In half the countries of the world the concep¬ 

tion of the soul and of deity is best to be learnt from the rude human figures or 

idols in which these spirits take their embodiment (see pp. 301 sqq). To learn what 

the worshippers say and do to the idols, and what the indwelling spirits of the idols 

are considered to do to the worshippers, is to obtain a more positive knowledge 

of the native theology than is to be had from attempts to extract scholastic defini¬ 

tions from the vague though not unmeaning language of the savage priest. 
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It is especially because the present -work comes under the class of popular 

illustrated books that it is desirable to point out that this docs not detract from 

its educational value, but on the contrary makes it good for providing a solid 

foundation in anthropological study. To discuss the theoretical part, attacking 

or defending Professor Ratzel’s views on the diffusion of the human species over 

the globe, the classification of mankind by race and language, and the geography 

of civilization, would be to go outside the purpose of this introduction. Still less 

is it the duty of the introducer to seek out errors. He has simply to recommend 

a foreign book, pointing out to what classes of readers, and for what purposes, it 

is likely to be useful. It should, however, be clearly understood that great as the 

progress of anthropology has been during the last half-century, yet, as in other 

subjects modern as to their scientific form and rank, the collection of the evidence 

has not yet approached completion, nor has the theory consolidated into dogmatic 

form. In the next century, to judge from its advance in the present, it will have 

largely attained to the realm of positive law, and its full use will then be acknow¬ 

ledged not only as interpreting the past history of mankind, but as even laying 

down the first stages of curves of movement which will describe and affect the 

courses of future opinions and institutions. This will be a gain to the systema¬ 

tising of human life and the arrangement of conduct on reasonable and scientific 

principles. It is true that such results may be accompanied by some dwindling 

of the adventurous interest which belongs to the early periods of a science, and 

possibly the anthropologists of the next century, rich in theoretical and practical 

knowledge shaped into law and rule, may look back to our days of laborious 

acquisition of evidence and enjoyment of new results with something of the regret 

felt by the denizen of a colonial town in looking back to the time when settled 

occupation was only beginning to encroach on the hunters’ life in the wild land. 

EDWARD B. TYLOR. 



TRANSLATOR’S NOTE 

Mr. James Payn has recently compared the translator’s functions to those of the 

typewriter, and in many respects the comparison holds good. Both are expected, 

like little boys in the nursery code of etiquette, to be “ seen and not heard ” , that 

is to say, each is expected to reproduce, in his own medium, what is laid before 

him in another, and say nothing about it. However, the present translator, with 

some diffidence, craves leave for a moment to depart from this rule. One fault 

leads to another, and having on a few occasions in the body of the work ventured, 

as the merest outsider, to append an illustration drawn from his own reading or 

experience, in confirmation or otherwise of Professor Ratzel’s views and statements, 

he is almost compelled to make himself heard ” once more, if only to deprecate 

reproof for what, now that he looks back on it, seems to have been an impudent 

intrusion into other people’s domain. It appears to be held in many quarters at 

the present day that a man cannot know anything about a subject unless he 

knows nothing about any other , and the “ expert ” is perhaps justly intolerant 

of Margites. 

On one other point a word of apologia must be said. A fashion has sprung 

up among the learned of spelling barbarous names according to a system of their 

own, made it would seem in Germany, but so far as can be judged from the 

present work, intended chiefly for English use. In this matter a distinction has 

to be made. In names “transliterated” from a language with old-established 

written symbols differing from our symbols, it may be necessary on philological 

grounds to adopt a conventional system of equating letter with letter, even at the 

risk of suggesting to the English reader a sound quite unlike that of the original 

word, or of breaking through an old tradition. It may be all right, for instance, 

to spell the name of a well-known cricketer so as at once to make the ordinary 

newspaper-reader pronounce his first syllable as if it rhymed to “man,” and 

disguise the fact that he is namesake to the Lion of the Punjab. But in the 

case of names which till Europeans heard them never had occasion to be spelt, 

surely in a popular work it is best, whenever possible without great violation of 

custom, to give the form which most nearly conveys the sound from an English eye 

to an English ear. It would be pleasant indeed to write Otaheite and Owhyhee, 

stamped as they are with the seal of literature , but here we have surrendered to 

Fran^ and it is hopeless to revive the old forms. In some cases, however, we 
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are still at Ubert>-tu consider our own countrymen. Why, for instance, write 

Tun.^iHcs, which nine Englishmen out of ten will rhyme to " funguses , when by 

follow in-.- our fathcis and writing Tungooses we at least give some approximation 

lu the ri-ht sound’ Again, why write Shilluks for the people w-hom Gordon 

reasonably called Shillooks’ Othei nations would not hesitate. German 

w rites Schilluk; a Frenchman doubtless Chilouques , an Italian, Scilucchi, a 

Spaniard if he ever needs to mention them, Xiluques Wdty are Englishmen 

alone not to keep within their own “ sphere of inauence ” in this matter ’ Forms 

like tapu and tatii may be all ver\' well in scientific periodicals, but taboo and 

tMloo arc the English words, and should be used in English books. 

In conclusion, the translator has to express his best thanks to two experts, w-ho 

ha%e 1 cry kindly revised the proofs ilr. Henry Balfour perfoimed this most neces¬ 

sary office for the first two or three parts, and when he w'as incapacitated by illness 

ihr' continuing the work. hir. H. Ling Roth was good enough to come to the 

rescue. Thanks to his careful superintendence, it may be hoped that few- errors 

remain in the text. He is not responsible for the spelling of names, nor for 

mistakes in the descriptions of the cuts—about some of which Professor Ratzel 

appears to have been misinformed. These will mostly be found corrected in the 

index. 
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Owner’s marks * the upright column from the Aina (after Von Siebtdd); the others, rutimientary willing 

from the Negroes of Lunila (after M. Buchner) ...... 36 
Melanesian-^ca spirit, from San Ci«kto\al. (After Cuilringtun) , 39 
Fetish in Lumla : purpose imkiiowni, perhaps to aitol lightning, (After Buthnei/ . 42 
Entrance to a fetish hut in Lunda (After Buchner) .... . , 43 
Wooden idol from the Niger, (Museiitn of the Cliiirch iMIsMonary Society) , . . ,44 
A mummy wrapped m clothing, from Ancem. (After Reks and Suibel) . . .45 
Idols from Hermit Island, (Ethnological ^tluseiim, Berlin) 46 
Supposed idoL lepre&enting souls, from Ubiitljwa. (After Cameron) . . . . .46 
Grave of a Zulu chief. (After G. Fritsch48 
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FiJi-headed idnK fiom Island (Chust} Cullection) 

^Magicians of the Loango Coast. (Fiom a photogiaph l)y Di Falkenstcin) 

Dice and aiiiulets of a Bamaiigwato magician (Ethnogiaphical Museum at Munichj 

Masks fiom New Ireland-—one-eighlli of real si/e (Beilin IMuseum of Ethnology) 

Cemetery and sacieil tiee in I\Iljintla (Aftei Staiile}) 

Boat-roflin fiom Tiinorlaut (Fiom a model in the IChnogiaphical hiiiseum, Diesclen) 

Ornament on coco-nut shdlj f om Isabel m the Solomon Islands (After Coclimgton) . 

Piece of bamboo with canings, from the New Ilebiides. (Aftei Codiington) 

Plaited hat of the Xuotka Indians, showing eye-ornament. (Stockholm Ethnogiaphical IMuseum) 

Carved clubs fiom Limda. (Buchnei collection in the IMumch Ethnogiaphical Museum) 

Tobacco pipe caned out of slate, fiom Oucen Chailotte Islands, Biitish Colombia. (Beilin Museum of 

Ethnology) 

New Zealand tobacco-])ipe. (Chiist) Collection) 

Ornameiita.1 goblet fiom West Afuca. (Bntish Museum) 

Chains made of walius-teeth, from Aleiitia (City Museum, Fiankfoit O. M.) . 

Kaffir fire-sticks, foi pioducing fiie by fuction—one-fouith leal size (Museum of the Beilm htission) 

■Wooden shield with pictuie-wiitmg, peihaps a chief’s bieast-plate, fiom Easter Island. (Christy Col¬ 

lection) . ..... 

Human hgiiie and medusa, in walru>-i\oi}, tojiii (^) Tahiti (Vienna Ethnogiaphical Museum) 

Shell and bone tisli-hnoks fiom Oceania The largei one on the light fiom the noith-wcst coast of 

Ameiica. (Vienna Ethnogia])hical Museum) 

\\ eapons set with shaiks* teeth, from the Gilbeit Islands. (Munich Ethnogiaphical Museum) 

Monbuttii tobacco-pipe carved in w^ood and oinamented with copper ware—-one-tenth ical size. (Chiisty 

Collection). 

Carved and painted figiue fiom Dahomey. (Beilin Ethnogiaphical Museum) 

Zanza, a musical instrument used ovei a gieat pait of Cential and South Afuca 

Fan waruor with ciossbow (After Du Chaillu) 

Stick used by Bushmen m digging loots, and stone weights loi the same. (Beilin IMuseum of Ethnology) 

Loango negress at field-work. (Fiom a photograph by Dr. Falkenstem) 

Iron hoe from Koidofan. The blade is also used as cuiiency—one-eightli leal size. (Chnsty Collection) 

Axe of turtle-bone A label pasted on this, in WTiting of the time of Captain Cook, describes it as from 
the Friendly Islands. (Biitish Museum) 

Woman of the Azandeh, or Nyam-Nyams. (From a photogiaph by Richard Buchta) 

Princess of Unyoro, diessed in baik-cloth From a photograph by Richaid Buchta) 

’I illage chief of the Loango, with wife and dignitary. (From a photograph by Dr Falkenstem) 

Cap made of a palm-spathe, from Brazil (Munich Ethnographical Museum) 

Bawenda childien belonging to a mission school. (From a photogiaph in the possession of Di. Wange- 
mann, Berlin) ... 

Fur and bird-skm clothing of the Amu. (Collection of Baron von Siebold, Vienna) 

\\ Oman of New South Wales (Fiom a photograph in the possession of Lieutenant von Bulow, Berlin) 

Leg ornaments of dogs’ teeth, and shell armlet, from Hawaii. (Vienna Ethnogiaphical Museum) 
Sandal from Unyoro (After Baker) 

r, 2, Stone lip-plugs; 3, 6, necklaces; 4, armlet, worn by the Jiu tribes; 5, armlet; 7, head-diess of 
the Shulis, (Vienna Ethnographical Museum) .... 

Irenga arm-ring, with sheath—one-fourth leal size (Vienna Ethnographical Museum) . 

I Paddle-shaped dubs, probably fiom Fiji; and carried adzes, as cairied by chiefs, from the Hervey 

Islands (Munich Ethnographical Museum). 2 Dagger for attaching to the upper arm, from 
Lagos (Chiisty Collection, London) 

Modes of hairdressing, Lovale. (Aftei Camei on) . I ' ' 
West African body-tattooing. (From a diawing by Pechuel-Loesche) 
West African mode of filing the teeth (Fiom a drawing by the same) 

I. Toitoise-shcll combs from Pelcw-one-half leal size (Kubary Collection, Berlin). 2. Azandeh or 
Nyam-Nyam shield one-tenth real size (Vienna Ethnographical Museum) 

Caves of the Bushmen. (After Fiitsch) ... 

Tree-dwellings in South India. (After Jagor) 

Fishing village on the Mekong. (From a photograph) 

The so-called “ Dwarf’s House ” at Chichen-Itza. (After Charnay) 

House in Central Sumatra. (After Veth) 

Village on a tongue of land, Lake Tang<anyika. (After Cameron) 

A Zulu family. (From a photograph in the possession of Dr. Wangemann) 

Interior of a house m Korido, New Guinea. (After Raffray) 

Ashantee drinking cups of human skulls. (British Museum) 
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r i a' ujj siAJii> L\ ^ \i\ 

i Vlt 

Human bone in the fork <»f a buncli, u canmbal iiiemculo fiuiii Fiji. (Leip/ij^ Museum nf KtLnnIci;\ ^ 129 

Zulu duef 111 full (F unu a pliotut^nipli 111 the po-, ,essinii of l)i Waiigemarib . » 130 

The TasUto chiLf Secocoeni witii eouii (Fiom a phutoj^^rapli m the posscssiun of Dr. \Va!u;cmaiin' 132 

A Dakota chief (IToin a pliut(ty;iaph) . . . . , 133 

Aitidcs belonging to i)}ak liead-liimteih —i. ShickI uinamciittd with hiunaii haii; 2. Swon!and knife; 

3. kkiiil with engia\ed oinamenl and iiidal plate; 4. lUskct to hold a skull i ant! 2 proLabI} 

fioialvulei; 3 and 4 fiom \V. Buiiieo (hiunich hluheiim) , 135 

Kiiigamili Islandei m full aimoiii. |TeiIiri Musiiuii of Etliiiukjg}) 137 

Laiigo ehicf and magician. (Fiom a pliotogiaph by Ricliaid Ikichta) . 13s 

Insignia, oinaniental weapons, and diums fioiii the Soiilhein (Miigdi teriitory , 130 

Pol} nesian chibs and insignia of rank . . /n/z/p 145 

Aiaiicanian man and woman (Innii a pluitogiaph) . . 146 

Bakaiii giil from the Kiilisliii ri\ei (Aftei I>i R, von tkn Stemen) . . 14S 

hlaon gill. (From pliotogiaph m the posbessitm of i)r. hfa\ Biidinoi) . , . 140 

klen of PonapL in the Carolines (Fiom a pliulogiapli m the Gtxldfniy Aibimi) 

Boy of New Iidand. {Fium a phutngiapli) . . ,151 

hlan of New South Wales. (Fiom a pbotogiaph) . , 152 

Dyak woman of Borneo. (Fiom a pliotugiapli in the Damaiiii Album) IS3 

Biead-fiiiit tiue {A; foca?/>iiS i^asas): (a) iiiiloiescence, (/*) fiait 15b 

Tam I'M iiu'M/iem)—oiie-lialf naiiiralsue ... 157 

Sepulchral monument 111 Ponape, Caiolme Islands. (Fiom a phottigiaph m the Godeffroy Album) . 160 

Outiigged boat, New Britain model la the tlouelfm) Cnilectiun, Leipzig'* . * . l6l 

Boat of the ^loitluck IslaniB. with oatuggei and sail of uish-matting. (After a model in the Godciiioy 

Colteetxon) .... . . 162 

Boat of Niue, Sm-age Blands. (Afiei a model «i the llodefftoy CollcctioiA 163 

Boat t;f the Heimit Island'^. (Fium the same) . . . . 163 

Wooden balei, New Zealand—oiie-sKtli real size. (British hliisemiil . 164 

Wooden baler, NeW” Zealand—one-fifth leal size. (Butish hluseiim) . , . 164 

Wooden baler, New Guinea—one-fiftli leal size. (Pnitisli Miiseiuii) . 163 

Stick chart fiom the Maisliall Islands. {Gudeffioy Collection) ... . 165 

Boat of the Luzon Tagals. (Fiom a imKiel in Di. Ilans hlenei's Collection, Leipzig^ . . 169 

Sumatran n^/// (From a model in the Munich Etlmograpliical Museum) . . . .170 

Carved boat fiom New Zealaml; actual length S ft 2 In. (Berlin hliiseiim of Ethnology) , 175 

I. God of dances, m the form of a double pmldle, Easter Island ; 2 Toothed club from Tutuila ; 3. 

Ancient club fiom Tonga; 4, 5. Shoit clubs from Easter Island. (Berlin IMuseiim of Eth- 

nology) ... , ... 176 

Thakombau, the last Ling of Fiji. (From a pliulograpii 111 the possession of Heir Max Buchner) . 177 

Rattan cuirass, thiowing-sticks of daik wood, and baik belt, fioin Kaiser WilheliiPs Land (Berlin 

Museum) . . . .... iSi 

Axes from the D'Entrecasteaux Islands—one eighth real size (Christy Collection) , 182 

Caived wooden placpies, used as stamps, from the Fiji Islands. (Godeifroy Cidleclion) 183 

Jade battle-axes and jade hatchet, insignia of chiefs, from New Caledonia. (Christy Collection) . 1S4 

Samoan woman. (From a photograph in the Godeffroy Album) . ... 1S6 

Women of the Gilbert Islands and J^Iarshall Blands. (Godeflroy Album) . . 1S7 

A Tongan. (Godeffroy Album) . . . . 1S8 

A man of Rotuma. (Godeffroy Album) . . . iSS 

A man of Pelew, and a man of Yap in the Cmulmes. (Godeffroy Album) . . . 1S9 

Dressed skull, from the Marshall Islands. (Godeffroy Collection) . • 190 

Bamboo flutes from Tahiti and Hawaii, (British Museum) . . . . 191 

Dancing stilts, from the Marquesas (Mimich Ethnographical Ivluseum) . , . ,192 

I. Paddles used at dances, from Easter Island—one-thiiteenth real size (Berlin Museum of Ethnology) 

2. Wooden dancmg-stilts, from the IMarquesas—one-tenth real size (Christy Collection) , - t93 

Tattooed 2^Iaoris. (From a photograph in the possession of Herr IMax Buchner) . » 196 

Tattooing instruments from the Friendly Islands—one-thud real size. (British Museum) . 197 

A man of Ponape in the Caiolmes. (From a photograph m the Gotleflroy Album) . . 19S 

Breastplate of shell with sling of human hair—one-fourth real size. (Christy Collection) . 199 

I. W’oman of Ponape. 2. 'Woman of the Paumotu Islands. (From photograph in the Goileffroy Album), 

3. Women of the Society Islands. (From photograph in the Daraaim Album) . . . 200 

Samoan lady with hair dressed high. (From the Godeffroy Album) . . . ,201 

Man of the Riik Islands. (From the Godeffroy Album). . . . 203 

Combs from Tonga—one-fourth real size- (British Museum) . . * 205 

Bone comb from New Zealatidi—om^-third real size, (British Museum)..... 203 
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\Y\^ I t\i i: ’I I Lm’ . I From the r„).k*itio) Alluimi . 

11. i 5 ’ V .ji I 1*' ’ > I 3 oj Fiiih iHil dJutNh ^Ma^eum) 
l< ; 11 e . 10 ' • n'j. ' I. A .'MO m ILn\o/~nnc-bi\th reaKi/e 2 Adze with caived lielve, piobably 

ji . , II* loo! j f r r.mihuiu f'himk. 3, 4. 1 iatcliets fiom the Maiqiiesaband Society Islands 
, . Hi. J'l/.*. ^ n-...ha!’‘.p. Ml h<‘ad from Eastei Island—one-third real size 6. Weapon 

j / r, ! ,(h* !.“m Haw um-uae-iu *1 tli leal si/e (i, 3. 4, 6, Christy Collection, 2, 5, Biitish 
H am . . . . . ^ . 

'/ u , .Mm. i 1 V oh'‘4 -tith'. iinvfiithth real size. (ChiHty Collection) 
i, j 1 le . . i.o\, ' li’ t > be fom tl'e >ociet} Klands—one-eighth leal size (Chiisty Collection ) 

2 la. u . '1 m WM.' a.g, li-'Ui XfW 7ei!i!id~h\o-s«„\enthb real size (Biitish Museum). 3 Speai 
'.I vM'h Lirh" tt.J'h fr s.i tht il Ibeil HLinds—oiie-hfteenth leal size (Munich Ethnogiaphical 
aio . a i I M. t» le imd also daggei, of lay-spme, fiom Pelew—one-thiid leal 

. b, Mil H'ls‘ c I ) 
I \\ , 1 o/ i 1 thns Hhar A--one-iiith ital Hze (Biitish Museum) 2. Bow and aiiow 

ih F ih.Mi lb I'h.wA—el c tlnnl ital M/e Chiisty Collection) 3. Saw of 1 ay-spine, said to 
11 hi 1 i d.m — i'nj-ilLnl r< al -./e HSi tiHi Museum) 4 Bone ariow-head—real size (Chiisty 

C .’hd/tlM .... 
I! zAatin wn'l cimo ih —oul kuitii ital si/e. tBeilin blusciim) 

n ih w \V‘ 'L- c'i 1 'huh-'H‘tda ‘i.iin Tonga, daggei and balei fiom Hawaii, and gourd bottle from 
X' A 1’’ i ^ ma \ lenau hlmtim.) . , , 

* V Wvl ct- “f-‘ii'll /M* 1 bcaim, With Imipet-ditlls. (4 and 5) Ear-pendants, with dolphin’s teeth 
niai'ilh Lar-luittons of whJeA tuoth (S) Xecilace of tortoise-shell (9) Neck oinament 
!io Ni'H'Li.Ms Mi* Woolen fillet for the head. (12} Ear-button made of a ray’s veitebra 
U5, 145 AimleS ih ICilIv wt»od and whale's tooth. (15) Keck oinament (16) Necklace of 
dadoFa-ls ami wh.iliA *0 suth. {1-7, IManpiesas; S and 15, Friendly Islands; 9, Flervey Islands ; 
10, II, "'^ocitu Inlands; 12, Easter Bland; 13, 14, Hawaii; 16, Nukuoi.) 

NAw CT.intM girl i From a photograph in the possession of Herr W. Joost, Beilin) 
him o! New Lcl'jid. (From the Godtffiuy Album) 
Fin4u III}. I ioik (it/kuiro} Aibam' . ... 
I ijHn gentleman, (from Guiltfiroy xMbiimI . . 
Woman of the Anrhoriks Islands. (From the (lodelfroy Album) 
W '’rAn fi! the Antin riAs laliiiik (From the Gotleffroy Album) . . 
Mihical instrument in mi New Ireland—one-third real size. (Godeffroy Collection, Leipzig) . 
1, aiiiLi ior l^etLl-liiiie from New Gdinea—one-half real size 2 Drum from Pigville m New Guinea 

-iMie-eightli real size .^Christ} Collection) 3. Drums from Ambrym m the New Hebrides 
'After (hdniigton 

Carved coco-nat from N\nt Guinea-one-half real size, fChrist} Collection) 
New’I fell idea 11 ornament (enlarged, ... 

Bit of etched ilesign on a coco-nut, horn Babel Bland m the Solomons. (After Codnngton) . 
Wigs of human hair worn m battle, from Vanna Leva. (Frankfort City Museum) 
Iltml-uaMS like an tyc-'-hade from New Giimea—one-fifth real size. ^British Museum) 
I*iji warrior in a wig. (Frum the Godefiroy Album) ... 

Nusc-umament, breastplate, and arm-ring of boards tusks, from New Guinea—one-eighth real size. 
i^Chn>t} CoIIectum) , . 

Shell pliiaes lor adorning the brosi and furtliead iChnsty Collection) 
\\ta|s :is from the Admiralty Islands. 1 Christy Collection) 

New Cakdonsan dubs and a pa.iited dance dub from the New Hebrides, (Vienna Museum) 
I. BtiW from the Solumon BUmk {Berlin Museum) 2, Bow and arrow^s from North-w^est New’ Guinea 

-one-koth real si/e iChmty Collection 1. 3 Arrow-heads from the Solomon Islands (Godeffroy 
Culleetiim, Leipzig) 

IXiSijtT uf casK,w.i.ry lionc, from Nouh-wet Kuw bumea—one-fomth teal size. (Chiisty Collection) I 
I. (Musi dmce-shiau fiom East New Omnea-one-fifth real size. 2. Shield from Teste in New Guinei 

—oM4entli real ^iize. iChristy Collectitni] 

I. W.KKlcB sliieU, Ixiimd with plaited rattan, with black and white pattern, from Friednch-Wilhelm’s 
Harl^wr. s. Carved shield from Hatzfeld HarW. 3. Wooden battle-shield from Astrolabe 
Kay. 4. Wevlea battle-shield from Trobriand. 5. Motn-mota shield from Freshwater Bay- 
ont -twelfth real ^ke. flkrlin Museum of Etlmolc^) 

Wnodtn di>h from Hawaii. Hiritisih Maseiim) . . 
from Tsingatabm CVIerma Ethnographical Museum) 

Stone pestles from Ilawaii-one-fourth real size. (Cook Collection, Vienna Museum) ' 
Eartbenware vessels from the Fiji Islands. (Godeffroy Collection, Leipzig) 
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z/v7‘ /iJ.rsmAT/uxs \\i 

Taived spatulas fni httcl-hnie ftom Ka'.li.in(kiiiiL.-’ —two u*-'l •.!/<. (flni-i] C .lie*"!: )“'< 

Utensils fiuiii ifawrii (Aia.r^^ (\tllcrtinii, Ileili!! Miisoiim): i C.ilr.b.i-h-caiuei t4‘ cuon-iuji 1,1*. 

2, ^ Calaln^l’es with ]ia:{<‘in lain! in, stuppcied with nv/ao sIielK p Ihv.lots ovso 

5 ''■''UimpjiL, sticks fni \7/ti 6 thil 1 anps of k\a, 7. Ikroratjoii fm chiefs, a shcir oi li iman 

hail With c.ii vcd tachalotU tooth. S XciIvLicl'ul siiiiiLii tee!h fi0111 i'lji. Q-12 Sti tw pititnii:, 

pioI.cMv a liiotlein impoiialion 1-8, niie-firth to out-sixth ; 0-12, one-lkilf led si/e 

Wiclvciwoilv (basket, pouches, and 11}-whisk), fiom Topj^atalni (Cork Collection, Yienni Fthiio- 

giap 11c IMiiseiim) . . . . 

Polpntsian fan and il}-whisks, insignia itf cliiefs, piubahly litini Ttmgatilai (('uuk Colkctioii) 

Wicker fans piohably fiom Samoa (Diitish iMiiseiim) 

Wooden bowl for food, fiom the Adniiialiy Islands—oiie-eighlh leal size. (ChrisU Colleciunn 

I barabou watei-\csstls fiom A^ew Guinea—one-tliinl leal size. 2 Catwed gcmid iisetl fr.! btJel-box 

fiom the Trobiiaiid Islands—one-tliiid leal size (Chiisly Collection) 

Caived bamboo box fiom Westein A'ew Guinea—thiee-foiiitlis leal s’/e (Cliiish Collection) 

Chisd and shell aiigei, fiom Aew Ihitaiii. (Deiliii Wuseum} . . . . 

I. Fishing tiimmei fiom the Solomon Island-,--one-eightli leal ^i/c (Christ} Ctfllecliun}. 2 Floats, 

sinkers, balei, and wai-»pcais, ftom New Caleocaiia (\ lenna IVIiiseuin) 

A New Zealand trawd-net, (Wiiiiidi Ethiiugiaphical hliibeiini) 

Shark-tiap with wooden float flora Fiji, (ileilin hliiseiim) . , . . . 

Smoked fisli fiom l\^as^lIla in East AAw Giiinea—oiie sixlli real sac (Feilm i\Iiiseiim) 

Cuttle-fish baits fiom the SocieU Islands—two-fifths leal si/e. (Clirist}” Collection and Berlin hhisuim) 

Pots and implements |the two calabashes foi belel-lime) lium the Admiialty Islarals, also a shell Iioin— 

one-fifth ical -x/e (Cliiisl} Collection) 

Coveied vessed m shape of a bird, inlaid with shell, fiom the I^elew Islands. (iJiitish Miiaeiim) 

Another vessel oi the same mate!la! (British hluseiim) . , . . . » 

New’ Caledonian hut (On. saacdj alter a model; dooipo-A and loof-oinament supplied fiom origlnali 

111 the Beilm Wuseum 

Roof-ornaments and slionng-prups frtmi AAw Caledonia. (Vienna IMiiseimil 

Mats fiom Tongatabu. (Cook Culleclion, \ leniia) 

House in the Arfak village of iMemiw a. A"ew Guinea. (After Raffiay) . 

Stool fiom Dorey m AVw Guinea—one-seventh real size (Cliiisty Collection) 

N'ew Caledonian head-stools, (\henna Museum) ... 

Carved and painted rafters fiom common halls (/wi) in Ruk. (Godeffroy Collection, Leipzig) . 

I Gourd bottle fiom the D’Eiitreeasteaux Islands—one-tliird leal si/e. 2 Ileatl-stool fiom Yap—one- 

fouith leal size. (Fiiisch Coilectiun, llerlm) 

Chiefs wife of Piiapiia, Samoa (From a pliotograpli in the Godeffroy Album) . 

Tongan ladies. (fVom the Gculeftroy Album) . ... 

Old Tongan w’oman. (Fiom the Godeffroy Albiiin) . . . . 

Princess Ruth of Hawaii (From a photograph belonging to Professoi Enchner, IMiinich) 

Women of Poiiape m the Carolines. (From the GoLkffroy Album) 

A Tagal village: Luzon m the Philippines. (From a photograph) 

Fiy-whisk, fiom the Society Islands—one-sixth real size (Christy Ccdleciiun) . 

Fly-whisks (chiefs insignia), from the Society Islands—tuie-fifth real size (Chiisty Collection) 

Fly-whisk (insignia of a chief), fiom Samoa—one-eighth real si/e. (British Museum) . 

Toy paddles, from New Zealand—one-si\th real ‘^ize. (Christy Collection) .... 

Chief of Tae in the Alortlocks (Godeffroy Album) ...... 

“Kahiie” or fly-flap, carried by the attendants of men of rank, from Hawaii. (Christy Cullectittn) 

King Lunalilo of Ilawaii (From a photograph) ....... 

Samoan w’arrior in /a/ir-clothing. (From the Godeffroy Album) ..... 

Ear-button from the Marquesas and amulet from Tahiti—two-thirds leal si/e. (Christy Collection) 

Warrior of the Solomon Islands. (From the GtKleffroy Album) . ... 

Fijian W’arrior. (From the Gotleffroy Album) ........ 

Coco-palm leaf, as a token of peace, from Venus Hook m New Guinea; and paddle-shaped spoon, 

eight feet in length, for stirring food at feasts, carved with a Maoii design, from the Normanby 

Islands, (Fmsch Collection, Berlin) ...... 

Sacrificial knife, available also as an instrument of torture, fumi Easter Islmd~one-half real ?ize, 

(Berlin Museum) . ........ 

Human lower jaw set as an arm-ring, from New Guinea. (Christy Collection} . 

Ancestral image {Kon^ar) from New Guinea-—one-fourth real 4ze. (British Museum) . 

A Fiji Islander. (From a photograph in the Godeffroy Albuni)...... 

I. Sacred drum with carving from High Island, zkustm! Group—one-fourth real size (Christy Collection), 

2, Stick calendar of the Ngati Ranki tribe in New Zealand (British J^Iiiseum) 
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Charms made of Iniman bone, votive bunches of hair, and turtle skull, fiom a temple m the Admiralty 

Islands—one-fifth real sire. {Christy Collection) . ^ 

Ancestral images from Easter Island—one-tenth real size (Munich Museum) 

Carved post from a house from New Zealand. (Christy Collection) . . ^ . 

IdoK carvet! in wood—-one-tenth leal size. (London Missionary Society s Collection, now British Museum) 

I, From Rarotonga, Hervey Croup 2 Rurutii, Austral Group 3. From Aitutaki, Heivey 

(}roup .... 

Sacred place in Dorey, New Guinea. (After Radray) ... 

Ijfive charm from New Guinea—one-fifth real size (Christy Collection) 

Article employed in Melanesian rites, for holding objects of use in magic-—one-half real size. (Beilm 

iVIuseura) . ■ ..... 

Human iigiirA of shells and hermit-crabs, used as a temple-ornament in New Ireland—one-eighth leal 

size. (Berlin Museum) . . . ... 

Cluld-iiiiimniy on the bier used for burial, from Torres Straits—one-sixth real size. (Berlin Museum) . 

South Australian native women. (From a photograph) ...... 

Eucalyptus Forest in South Austialia. (From the account of the voyage of the ‘‘ Novara ”) 

Mars ilia Drummmili ..... ... 
Qiicencsland girl. (Froiii a photograph by C. Gunther) , 

Young Queensland man. (From a photograph by C Giinthei) 

Native of South Wales. (From a photograph) ..... 

Billy Bull and Emma Dugal, natives of South Australia. (From a photograph) 

Message-sticks with picture-writing, from West Australia—one-third real size. (Berlin Museum) 

Woman’s apron of emu feathers. (Berlin Museum) . . . . . 

Wooden belt, said to be Australian, but perhaps from the N^ Hebrides—one-fourth real size. (Berlin 

Museum) .... ... ... 

Necklace of kangaroo teeth, probably from West Victoria—one-sixtli%&l size. (Berlin Museum) 

Wmmuras or throwmg-sticks of the Australians—one-fifth real size. (Berlin"^^ Museum an'd British 

Museum) , . . . . . t . 

Wooden spears, mostly from North Australia ; the second and third from the right are fish-spears—one- 

fifth real size. (British Museum and Berlin Museum^f’ ... 

New South Wales men, showing breast scars (From a photogm|i^) . . ' . 

Bamboo bow, from Torres Straits Islands—one-thirteenth real (Britxdi Museum) ; , 

Arrow-head from New Guinea, Torres Straits—fourth-fifth^Ml ^.^t^^ipresden EthniigrapMcal 
Museum) ....... p'* 

Stone axes the three above from North Australia, the lower from Queensland or Victoria—one-sixtl 
real size. (Berlin Museum) 

Boomerangs and boomerang-shaped clubs. The stick in the middle is of uncertain use—'One-tenth rea 
size. (British Museum and Berlin Museum) .... 

Axes of stone or horse-shoe iron from Queensland—one-fifth real size. (British Museum) 

Stone club, said to be Australian, possibly from New Britain (British Museum) 

North Australian with spears, axe, and club. (From a photograph) 

Queensland canoe. (Godeffroy Collection, Leipzig) 

Striking and throwing dubs—one-eighth real size. (Berlin Museum) 

New South Wales men, showing breast-scars, (From a photograph) 

Austraiian l»gs of woven grass—one-sixth real size. (British Museum) 

OpoKum rag; one-e%hth real size. (Berlin Museum) . 

New South Wales women and child. (From a photograph,) 

Queensland girls, one showing « scar-tattooing.^’ {Fjxm a photograph) 

Young Queensland man with ** scar-tattooing.’^ (From a photograph) 

Melanesian axes, dubs, and hammers. (Britidi Museum) 
Now South Wal® woman with ‘‘ scar-tattooing.” (From a photograph) 
Austraiian magic-sticles, C^nna Museum) 

William lUpney, the last ti&anian. (From a phot(^ph) 1 
Tru^ina^ the ksfc Tasmanian woman. (From a photo®mi>h) . 
Australia A|dds - ^ . 

Aastraliaiip^tt-xoarm one-fourth real size. (Bmrhn Museum) 
A Battak of Sumatra* (From a photegraph) 

A^Dyak of Borneo. « ptoograi^in the Damann Album) j 

-v,We^on used hf t^tohmen in, Java to 'catch persons running am&k 
JV CpKection), . . . ' ^ 

''*AaEngiof E^i,atePHKppi)ii*s. a plwtoph m Etemu Album) ‘ 

Tftbdnig;, vA R^ang ftom S«n!ata-fe(tt«hs real {Munidi Museum) 

(Stockholm EthnbffeRhici 
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Magic staves of tlie Batlaks, used especially foi weathei-magic, and also home in war—one-eighth real 

she. (Leipzig and Diesden Museum) . 

A Calinga woman of Luzon. (From a photogiaph in the Damami Album) 

Toangos of Noithein Sumatia (Fiom a photogiaph) 

Ta7igoi or South-East Boinean head-dress—one-thud and une-scventeentli real size (Fiankfort 

City Museum) 

Hats worn by chiefs of Kutei tribes m lioineo. (Munich Museum) 

Igorrote tattooing : a, b, designs on the calves ol the legs ; d, on the stomach; e, fiont view ; /, back 

view of a Bu7-ik ; g, a woman’s aim. (From drawings by Dr. Hans Meyei) 

Igorrote necklaces, with {a) tweezers for pulling out hair, {b) pendants of crocodile teeth—-one-thnd 

leal size. (Fiom Di Meyei’s Collection) ... 

Ring woin by the Igoiiotes on the upper aim w^hen dancing—one-thud leai size (From the same) 

Malay weapons: i, 2. Hat and shield from Mindanao, in the Philippines. 3. Quiver with poisoned 

arrows from Celebes. 4. A champion’s shield from Soloi. 5. Sword from Gorontalo in 

Celebes. 6. Mandau of the Kahayan River Dyaks. 7. Outfit from Ombai. 8. Spears from 

Java. (Dresden Collection) . , .... 

Bows and arrows of the Negritos m Luzon—one-twelfth leal size (Dr. Meyei's Collection) . 

Bow from Sulu of Asiatic oiigin, and Negrito harpoon—one-twelfth real size. (Dresden Collection) . 

Blow-gun, arrows, and quiver, from Borneo—one-foiuth real size. (Stockholm Museum) 

Blow-gun, small quiver, and spears of the Kahayan Dyaks of South Borneo ; bow, arrows, and c^uiver 

from Poggi. (Munich Museum) . . . . . 

Mmtdatis ox swords, krisses, and knives* i, fiom South Celebes; 2, from the Batang-lupar Dyaks; 

3, frotn Java ; 4, from Gilolo ; 5, from Java ; 6, fiom the Kahayan Dyaks ; 7, from Mentawei; 

8, from the Rejangs of Sumatra—one-sixth*real size. (Munich Museum) 

Krisses * i, fiom Celebes; 2, said to be from Bah—one-fourth real size. (Munich Museum) 

Dagger from Borneo—one-fifth real size. , (Royal Museum, Leyden) 

I, Sling and sheath of, 2, Igorrote chobping-kntfe. 3. Guinan hatchet, from Luzon—one-sixth real 

size. ^’’(From Dr. Hans Meyer’s Collection) 

Igorrote and GiAian spears and shields—one-tenth real size. (From Dr. Plans Meyer’s Collection) 

Spears and shields—i and 7, from Nias; 2, from Mentawei; 3, 4, 6, from West Borneo ; 5, from 

Gorontalo ; 8, from Borneo. (Munich Iduseum) 

Shield, blow-gun^ spear, and swords Torabjas m Central Celebes — one-sixth real size. 

(Frankfort City Musluml .irf;. . 

Mail-coats worn by the Dyaks Borneo . . ... 

Malay utensils : l. Comb from Timoi. 2. Knife from the Philippines. 3. Sickle from Java. 4 Cow¬ 

bells from Sumatra. 5. Brasierand rice-pot from Java. 6. Basket from Celebes. 7* basket 

from Java, for cooling steamed rice in the cover. 8. Brass pipe of the Battaks (Dresden 

Ethnographical Museum) .... .... 

A house in Sumatra. (From a model in the Dresden Museum) 

Plough used by the Triamans of Bencoolen. (Dresden Museum) 

Agricultural implements used by the Igorrotes; i. Rice-knife. 2. Digging-stick (i, one-half; 2, one- 

tenth real size). (From Dr. Meyer’s Collection) . ..... 

Hoes from—i, Singapore; 2, Sumatra—one-fourth real size. (Munich Museum) 

Battak hoes from Sumatra—one-seventh real size. (Leipzig Museum of Ethnology) 

Javanese buffalo-cart. (From a photograph) . ..... 

I. Wooden tureen and spoon from Luzon — one-third real size (from Dr. Meyer’s Collection). 2. 

Sumatran saddle (Dresden Museum) ........ 

Dish-cover of armadillo scales from Sumatra—one-tenth size. (Stockholm Museum) 

Dish-cover from South-East Borneo. (Stockholm Museum) .... 

I. Bamboo betel and tobacco boxes from West Sumatra-^ one-third real size (Munich Museum). 

2 Igorrote spindle—'One-third real size (from Dr. Meyer’s Collection) .... 

Tobacco pipes used by the Igorrotes and Cuinans of Luzon—two-thirds size. (Dr. Meyer’s 

Collection). ..... 

Carved wooden sirih box from Deli, East Sumatra—“One-fourth real size. (From a drawing) , 

I. Malay loom (from a photograph). 2. Sack earned by the Igorrotes of Luzon—^one-eighth real tee. 

(Dr. Meyer^s Collection) ......... jF k ^ 

Basket of a Dyak head-hunt'er, with half a skull hanging on it. (Id^ynich Museum) 

Small head-basket used by Guinans of Luzon—one-third real size. (t)r. Meyer’s Collection) . 

^ Chief and dietary nf Nias. (From a photograph) . ^ 

Malagasy of N^^Oid type. '(From a photograph in Pniner Bey’a Collection) 

iyfalagasy of type. (Same zoutce) . ' . . . 
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Hova guitar and powder-horn. (Diesden Rfuseum) 

Malagasy necklace of carved horn. (Missionary .Society's Miiseiiin) 
House of a Hova chief (From the Giobiis) 

Fenced farm-house in Imenna, Maclagascai. (Aftei Ellis) ] 

Rice-murtar and paddk fiom Madagascar. (Stockholm Ethnographical'Collection) 

M.adagascar hubble-bubble, in the Afiican style—one-fifth leal si.!e (Beihn Museum) 

Drawing of a herd of cattle, on the bamboo diinking-cupiepiesented on opposite inoe ti;,Ml,n Itr,. i 
Woven pouch fiom Madagascai-one-half real size. (Berlin Museum) 

Hova diinking-cups of bamboo, used also for tobacco-boxes—one-half real size ' (Beihn Museum) 
-ytanananvo, the Hova capital. (Fiom a photogiaph) . wiiscuni) 

Kamitnalavona and Raimlaiaiivona, two Piinie Ministers of Radama 11. (After Fllis) 
Igonote ancestial image—one-twelfth leal size. (From Dr. Meyer’s Collection) 
■ acred jar, probably from Borneo—one-sixtli real size. (Leyden Museum) 

cXcta)®*’”’ Gumans-one-half real size. (Fiom Di. Meyei s 

Talisman fiom North Borneo and ancestral image fiom Nias (Diesden Museum) 
Rosary with amulet from Madagascar—one-half leal size. (Berlin Museum) 
\aiiiitsontsoraka-—a Christian martyr in Madagascar. (After Ellis) . . * ’ 



BOOK I 

PRINCIPLES OF ETHNOGRAPHY 



§ I. THE TASK OF ETHNOGRAPHY 

Geographical conceptions and historical considerations of which account has to be taken in dealing \iith our 

subject r^Iankind a whole—The task of ethnography is to demonstrate the cohesion of the human race. 

Our business in this work is to impart a knowledge of mankind as we find it 

to-day throughout the earth. Owing to the long-established practice of con¬ 

sidering with any attention no races save the most progressive and most highly 

civilized, until it is from these almost exclusively that we form our notion of man¬ 

kind, and of their doings that make up the history of the world, it becomes the 

duty of ethnography to apply itself all the more faithfully to the neglected 

lower strata of humanity. Besides that, its aim must also be to take up this 

conception of humanity not in a merely superficial way, just so far as the races 

have grown up in the shade of the dominant civilized peoples, but to trace 

actually among these lower strata the processes which have rendered possible the 

transition to the higher developments of to-day. Ethnography must acquaint 

us not only with what man is, but with the means by which he has become 

what he is, so far as the process has left any traces its manifold inner 

workings. It is only so that we shall get a firm grasp of the unity and com¬ 

pleteness of the human race. With regard to the course that our investigation 

must follow, we have especially to remember that the difference of civilization 

which divides two groups of mankind may bear no kind of relation* to the 

difference of their endowments. This will be the last difference which we shall 

have to think of; the first points to consider will be differences in development 

and surroundings. We shall therefore bestow a thorough consMe^tion upon 

the external surroundings of the various races, and endeavour pari passu to 

trace the historical development of fhe circumstances in which w^e find them 

to-day. The geographical conception of their surroundings, and the historical 

consideration of their development, will thus go hand in hand. It is only from 

the combination of the two that a just estimate can be formed. ^ 

Our growth in intelligence and culture, all that we call the progress of 

qivilization,may better be compared with the upward shciwt of a plant than wi^ 

the uncOnfined flight of a bird; we remain ever bound to the earth, and the twig 

’c»n only grow on the stem. Human nature may raise its head aloft in the pure 

^her, but' its feet musf ever rest on the ground, and the dust must return to the 

dust , Hence the necessity of attention to the geographical point of viefw. ’ As ' 

historical considerations, we can poipt to races which have remained die Satoe 

fef thousands of years, and have thanged their place, their speech, their phyiiqal' 

^43^peamnce, their mode of life not at al}, their religion and their IcnowW^d' 
gK , , I 
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superficially. Herodotus tells us about a race of Troglodytes, who dwelt near the 

Garamaiites, the inhabitants of the modern Fezzau. They were active and swift¬ 

footed, and spoke a language almost unknown beyond their own boundaries. 

Here we have NachtigaFs Tebus or Tedas, who to this day inhabit the natural 

caverns in their rocks, arc renowned far and wide for activity and fleetness of foot, 

and speak a language which has hardly extended itself beyond the walls of their 

rocky fortress. Thus for 2000 years at least, and for all we know much longer, 

they have lived in just the same way. They are to-day no poorer, no richer, no 

wiser, no more ignorant, than they have been these thousands of years. They 

have acquired nothing in addition to what they possessed then. Each generation 

has repeated the history of the one before it, and that repeated its predecessors ; 

as we sa}^, they have made no progress. They have always been men with certain 

gifts*—strong, active, having virtues and defects of their own. There they stand, a 

fragment of bygone ages. In the same space of time we have emerged from the 

darkness of our forests on to the stage of histoiy; we have made our name, alike 

in peace and war, honoured and dreaded by all nations. But have we as individuals 

undergone any so great change ? Are we in physical or intellectual power, in 

virtue, in capacity, any further ahead of our generations of ancestors than the 

Tubus of theirs? It may be doubted. The main difference lies m the fact that 

we have laboured more, acquired more, lived more rapidly, and above all, have 

kept what we have acquired and known how to use it. Our inheritance is larger, 

fuller of young life; and therefore a comparison of national positions gives us a 

higher standing among mankind, and indicates too how and why we have become 

what we are, and what road we must take in order to advance a stage farther. 

Throughout all national judgments we find unmistakably as a fundamental 

fact the failing oT* individual self-esteem causing us tp take by preference the 

unfavourable view of our neigh1x)urs. We must at least try tb be just; and the 

study of mankind may aid in that direction, impressing upon us as it does the 

important principle that in all dealings with men and nations we ought, before 

forming a judgment, to consider that all their thoughts, feelings, and actions bear 

an essentially graded character. In one stage or another anything may happen, 

and mankind is divided not by gaps, but by steps. The task of ethnography is 

therefore to indicate, not m the first instances the distinctions, but the points of 

transition,the intimate afRnities which exist; for mankind is one whole, 

though very variously cultured. And if it cannot be too often proclaimed that 

a nation consists of individuals, which are and remain in all its operations its 

ultimate elements, there is yet so great a conformity of disposition among these 

individuals that the thoughts which go forth from one man are as certain to find 

a%echo in others, if they can succeed in reaching them* as the same seed is certain 
to produce like fruits in like soils. 

But the tracing of the road above mention^ is of great ^importance. 

rnemmUty ideas have an irresistible power of expansion, and there is no reason 

in the fiattti^ of things why they should come to a stop at the hut of a Kaffir or 

the fireplace of a BotcNsudo. But the obsfocles which hinder or delay their travels 

am mi besMo, as they arise from life and accompany life, they are, like 

all life, chaa^blfe^ Herein fe a main cause of the differenos among races and of 

a mass of erimoli^lcal problems. One* may even say ftaf in the geographica} dis¬ 

tribution Of laanfetM to ^in wi&, and dien in the lOlntier in wMch thqr have 
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acquired culture and ^ the means of culture from the production of fire up to the 
loftiest ideas of thc^liistorical nations, lies the key to the history of primitive main 

We can conceive a universal history of civilization, which should assume 
a point of view commanding the whole earth, in the sense of surveying the history 
of the extension of civilization throughout mankind ; it would penetrate deep and 
far into what is usually called ethnography, the study of the human race. For 
the furthci inquiry reaches into the depths of prehistoric peoples and those that 
are outside of histor}% the more will it meet in every sphere and on every level of 
civilization with essentially the samO single form, which long ago, before the 
conditions existed for the development of numerous separate centres of civilization, 
was imparted by one race to another over the earth; and this it will regard as 
in close connection with mankind of to-day, with the race which has raised ail 
its great new creations upon that common foundation, of which many a fragment 
still remains unaltered in its hands. At no distant future, no one will write a 
history of the world without touching upon those peoples which have not hitherto 
been regarded as possessing a history because they have left no records written 
or^ graven in stone. History consists of action ; and how unimportant ktsidc 
this is the question of writing or not writing, how wholly immaterial, beside the 
facts of doing and making, is the word that describes them. Here also ethno¬ 
graphy will show the way to juster notions. 

'fr 

§ 2. SITUATION ASPECT, AND NUMBERS OF THE HUMAN RACE 

The inhabited world—The race| of the fringe—East and West—Old and New North aid Soaih-** 
The Ethiopian re^n—hfntnal mflaence of Northern apd Soathcra mces-ritnsiilar character of land#— 
Importance of seafaring Water ^ the face of the glolie—Unity of the teitan race—The Bam'hw aftd 
laws of mankind—Movements of races—Extinction of natn^e races throagh eoatact with oiltivttito, a»d 
by themselves—Rack! distinctions—Half-breeds. 

The human race inhabits countries and islands in the temi^rate and torrid 
regions of the earth ; some part are found in the^ frigid «one of the northern 
hemisphere. Its place of alx>de forms a zone of varying breadth, lying between 
the extreme latitudes of north and 55* south. As r^ards two great 
'oceans, the northern shores of the Pacific (ivhcre Asia and Araferica dome within 
fifty miles of each Other) form part ol^thc inhabit«i region, as ^ broad band 
in the middle, remarkable for the aTOndance of its habitable islanda On the 
other hand, the Atlantic, until the Scandinavian colonisation of the Faroes and 

■Iceland, formed a broad gap in the l»lt of human habitmtion. We can thus 
distinguish in the inhabited world, the surface of whi€li,i fiot counting seas, f^ay 
be taken ^^about fourten millions of square miles, northern and ^uthem borders 
formed ty the uninhabitable ice**d®erts of the |iolaf regions, eastern and western 

^ larders, bet^wn which lies the' Atlantic Ocean. The races dwelling in th«e 
tcbnfines Ic^fc out into emptiness, and have not ^ghtours on ei^ery side, 
'^l^eo their setti«»eiifo have, bw pushad fm forwards, find themselves in an TOlatei 
^'^ition ; whence a lack iii_ their ca^ pf elbac^raphical fot«st On the C3€lif^ 

some 'groups of iaeps. are so situabrf as to have enjoyed the 
of an fofoMidiafe 'i^ition; such are some of the imw' that we 
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with i!i the Pacific, especially toward its northern border, in the districts boi ermg 
cm the Mediterranean, in Central America. From the position and form of the 
inhabited world, it is clear that the northern hemisphere contains a larger number 
of iiersons than the southern ; that it offers wider districts to open up, with more 
sides of contact, of more various endowments, and therewith richer possibilities ; 
ill shortj that in position, form, and dimensions, it has from early time had all 

the advantages as regards the de\clopment of humanity. 
The distribution of man, and equally that of plants and animals, is based, in 

the northern hemi'-phere, on interdependence ; in the southern on separation.^ If 
wc lcx>k at mankind as a whole, we can see that its northern members he in a 
widespread mutually operati\e connection ; its southern in remote separation. ^ If 
we look at the races, we find the Negroids belonging to^the south, the Mongoloids 
and Whites to the north. Civilization has reached its highest developments noith 
of the equator. We* shall find similar contrasts in ethnography ; for example, the 
bowiess races belong to the southern groups, whereas in the north wc find bows 
and arrows, not only all over a broad zone, but on fundamentally the same model, 

from Lapland to East Greenland and Mexico. 

Eskimo bow made of bones (British Museum). 

The wide gap which the iktlantic Ocean opens in the zone of habitation has 
the effect of producing “ fringe '’-lands. Although a brisk intercourse from north 
to south, together with thickly-peopled regions at the back, and more favourable 
climates, have rendered these far less ethnographically destitute than the regions 
towards the poles, we still find that in Africa the highest development has been 
reached on the east coast, in America on the west, that is on the inner sides or 
those farthest from the Atlantic. The population of Africa has undoubted affini¬ 
ties with that of Asia, but shows no trace of any relations with America. But 
this connection extends farther, beyond the limits of the ffiainland of Asia to the 
great Asiat^ islands; it forms a great region of civilization between the northern 
and southern borders, which may be regarded as the western counterpart of that 
more easterly region extending across the Pacific into America. The great mark 
of distinction between the two portions lies in the use or non-use of iron. In the 
north, indeed, the western region encroaches upon the eastern ; but the contrast 
be|ween north and south, ever-increasing, remains persistent past the point where it 
crosses the boundary between East and West In their intersection we find the ex¬ 
pression of a great difference in antiquity between the former classification which is 
mainly anthropological, and the latter which is ethnographical. In the later develop¬ 
ment of mces iron has unquestionably played an important part. The boundary 
between countries which do and do not use iron corresponds with those of other 
important regions ethnographic distribution- Where there is no iron, cattle- 
breeding, the staple of which is oxen, buffaloes, sheep, goats, horses, camels, and 
elephants, is also' unknown; pigs and poultry also are seldom bred in lands 
without iron. The distinction in political and social relations goes far deeper. In 
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America, Oceania, and Aii'-tralia we have a iiuxh ciklcr .sla|4e of ck*\eli,piiie!it: 
group-marriage, exogamv, mother-right, and cLiii-division ; in Eiirnpe, "Africa, 
and Asia, the patriarchal system of the family, monogamy, sicites In the modern 
sense. Thus among mankiiiti also cast and west stand over against each other. 
America is the extreme cast of the human race, and thii< we nuy expect to find 
there older stages of development than in Africa aiitl Europe, the extreme ivcst 

The distribution of races affords a far I^ss simple picture* The Negroid 
indeed essentially a southern race. Its northern limit is in Africa formctl by tlic 
desert ; continued in Asia by lofty mountains ; reaches its onh" imporiatit extension 
beyond the northern tropic in the angle of the Indus, and retreats in Oceania to 
the south side of the equator. Thus we have a southern dmwdh\ belonging 
essentia!!}’ to the geographical eastern hcmisplierc, of which the largest territories 
lie compact and altogether between the tropics and in the south temperate zone. 
Ill addition to their southern situation they arc affected by ifce peculiar features 
of outline and surface which here prevail The geographical op|X}sitioii tetircen 
north and south exists of course all the earth over; but as a factor in ethno¬ 
graphical or anthropological distinctions it concerns only the so-called Ok! World 
and the parts adjacent, a fact which has a large share in producing the great 
variety in the appealance and form of men as we find them on this side, 
embracing every stage of development from the highest to the loivest in 
America, on the contrary, we find one race both north and south, and no ethno¬ 
graphic distinctions of the magnitude which North and South Africa, North tad 
South Asia, or Australia have to show. Antliropologicall}^ throughout, ettmo- 
graphically in many portions, i\merica belongs to the northern regions. 

On the other hand, in Africa and Asia the most important question bears 
upon the relations between north and south. A sharp distinction is here made 
by the different nature of the ^undarles towards the north. ' Bctw^cen the negroes 
and North Africa lies the desert, a large and substantia! terrier. South Asia 
consists only of loosely connected parts, not sharply marked off from the north 
and middle regions. Above all, India has been subject to iniucnces which 
distinguish it from Africa; but both in customs and physical characteristics 
find ill Africa earlier, that is less modified, cotidltions of a development proceeding 
from the same origin as In India. Lastly, Malaysia shares tvith Madagascar and 
India in the invasion of offsets from northern races. 

Wherever dark and light races have been in contact, from the north-west point 
of Africa to Fiji, crossing has taken place betw'«ii them. Such half-bred rac^s, 
of most various degrees of intermixture, inhabit the Soudan, the Sahara* Southern 
and Central East Africa, Southern Arabia, Madagascar, soutiierii India on tetli 
sides of the Bay of Bengal, and Australia. In southern Europe and the extreme 
,of Polynesia w^e find isolated traces of negroid admixture. Only one well-defined 

thanks' to its secluded position, has twn able fully to develop itself. We 
to the Australians, who with their dark skins, stiff or etjrly hair, and long 

^‘^^plichocephalic) heads appear to spring from a cross of fapaan with Malayo- 
ancestors. Tte peculiarltite (of which we do not know the origin) 

.longing to the Papuan type are also notfcc^blc here; and wt have besides 
tendency to degradation in the traces of a Ipw" stage of culture and a ifc of 

i;-i^W^rty. - ' ' ' ' 

'The water surface of tte earth extends in the alone to 'alinast Jhfet*' 
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quarters of the whole, so that all the land is an island in a sea nearly three times 

its size. The most widely separated portion of mankind must, even in the course of 

'their movements in historical times, have been brought to the sea; and before the 

invention of seafaring there must have been a time when the sea confined them 

to those regions which had been the cradle of the race. That invention, the 

earliest indications of which have long disappeared—for in all parts of the earth we 

find high development of the ayt side by side with ignorance of it was the first 

thing that rendered possible the spread of mankind over almost all the habitable 

Fyian double canoe. (From a model in the Godefifroy Collection, Leipzig.) 

portions of the globe. In the most various parts pf the earth we meet with the 

arts of shipbuilding and navigalioa in an advanced stage. This is most conspicuous 

in fhb Pacific, least so in the Atlantic. This irregular distribution is a sign of the 

with which the'art is forgotten; so that we must not from its absence in 

places^ and the absence even oi any memory of it, infer a continued or complete 

non-activity in regard to the sea^ Even if we did not meet, in Hawaii and else¬ 

where, with traditions of larger and better vessels in former times, the close 

connoction which suMsts between a high social and political organisation and 

proficiency in seafattn^^ould ’ presume the possibility of a rapid retrogression 

in the latter- The l^mrohien Ailed to Iceland, Greenland, America, in little boats 

which, perhaps, were not m good as those used by the Polynesians ; afterguards 

they lost'sight of thO land which had been their goal, and forgot the way to it. 

The very extent of tiie inhabited world at the .present day, embracing as it does 
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all habitable lands with the exception of a few remote and small idasaK, i*. in 
itself evidence for the antiquity of man. 

The broad expanse of waters opened to men a copious source of food, and for 

that reason caused the maritime regions to be most thickly peopled ; ii^ also facili¬ 

tated intercourse between distant countries, which might have been impossible 

across lands inhabited by hostile races, and accordingly the higher civilization 

spread inland from the coasts. For this reason it has .always cxerd.sed the 

remarkable influence upon men’s thoughts which we see in the part played by 

the sea or lake-horizon in all images of the world that have ev'cr been conceived. 

Most of these picture the earth as an island in a broad sea, and the future world 

as lying far off in the .sea. Whether this be a land with a stream round it or an 

island in the evening glow, whether it be in a lake or in a river, or copious 

springs gush from it, or beardless youths constantl}' hold the water back from 

it, or whether, lastly, it is only that the way to it lies over the sea, it is not 

waterless land. The soul has to take its way across water; hence the frequent 

occurrence of boat-formed coffins or even grave-stones, the burial in boats, or th« 
little canoe used by the Dyaks as a sepulchral monument 

Thus wherever the earth is habitable by man, we find peoples who are mcmbcfii 

of one and the same human race. The unity of the human genus is as it were 

the work of the planet Earth, stamped on the highest step of creation therein. 

There is only one species of man ; the variations are numerous, but do not go 
deep. Man is in the widest sense a citizen of the earth. Even to parts of the 

earth where he cannot remain he makes his way. He knows nearly the entire 

globe. Of all the beings attached to the ground he is one of the most locomotive. 

Individual movements are linked together, and one great movement, the substratum 

of which is all humanity, goes forward with time. As the linking is necessary' 

and continuous, it raises individual movement to a porition of higher significance. 

The ultimate result is not only a wider distribution, but also the increasing 

permeation of the portions that dwell within the habitable limits until a general 

agreement in essentials is attained. iTiis affects the w'hole; pccuHarjtie.s adhere 

to localities. Thus we are entitled, in a scientific sense, to speak of the unity of 

the human race, if by unity we understand not uniformity but the community, 

shown by testimonies from every domain, of the life of different peoples, in a 

history embracing many thousands of years, as presupposed by the common basis 

which nature has given. If there has been in the later historical period so rapid 

an acceleration in the pace at which culture has progressed, that certain groupe 

seem to have advanced far beyond the remaining imss, there yet remains mntfh 

of the common inheritance to be found among tl« highest w'ell as the lowtst 

strata. And if it be inquired, what is the or^in of this common inheritance, 

can again point to the fact that restless rao\iement is the stamp of mankind. In 

comparison with its strength and duration the e^rth is small; a thousand 

generations of our ancestors, from the moment that dups amre invented for the 

crossing of rivers and seas, were enabled, w'hejdutr' volur^s^ly or not, to wander 

lOund it. But that moment lies fay behind u®. Only a,'<4|&nt-slghted conceit mn 
rt^ard the fact that, in the four centuries since the of America, Europeans 

lave spread far and wide over that';continent their,domestic, animals and plants 

’^ir weapons and impIesientSi, .above all their ^religion, a$ an unapptpaKdiefi 

pimnomenon in the history of the world. 'Others' bewdes ^orthiaep discovered ’ 
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The world .hat we prcteotiouely a.yle “*= New” 

hie bee' dhcovered from tire westward many a t.me before the Pale Fares 

came from the east as the latest and definitive discoverers. It the >'"o 
.oread over the 200" of longitude that separate Madagascar f.om Fastei Island 
sprcaa o^cr hn.niafre and else shows, has not been going on for many 

centuries 1 if, .since' 'the Eurojan discovery of America, 
continent have changed their locality by over 2000 miles, if over half Africa, 

11° in a belt 40 of latitude in width, a language is spoken with only ditferenees 

i dialect equivalent to that between high and low Gernsan. we must ^ant tha 

Enrleai. civilisation was not the first to set a girdle round the earth. The great 

and Lily distinction is that to-day that takes place deliberately which in fo.mer 

Ls was the result of a dim impulse, such as in historic times acted on Ale.vander 

and Columbus, in prehistoric times on thousands of ^eir predecessors. 

If we regard mankind as a body ever in moventent, we cannot, as once was 

usual, look upon it as a union of species, sub-species, groups, races, tribes, rigidly 

separate from each other. As soon as ever a portion of mankind had leaint to 

plough the dissociating ocean, the mark was set for ever-progressing fusion. ^ ^ 

we assume, with the majority of anthropologists at the present day, a single oripn 

for man, the reunion, into one real whole, of the parts which have diverged^ after 

the fashion of “ sports,” must be regarded as the unconscious ultirnate aim ot 

these movements of mankind. This, in the limited space of the habitable world, 

must lead to permeation, and, as a consequence, to mingling, crossing, levelling. 

' But again, as a similar organisation has spread among men, the possibility has 

increased of migration to places the most remote from the original abode ; and in 

the whole world there is hardly a frontier left which has not been crossed. In 

applying the comprehensive term “Wandering of the Nations,” people are apt to 

overlook the individual, whose movements we must expressly declare are no less 

important. 
The numbers of mankind are closeljr .dependent on their_ territory, since thw 

exercises a great influence on their interior development, their distribution, their 

relations. The total figure, as now estimated, of 1,500,000,000 must be regarded 

as the result of a development never attained before. The development of 

modem conditions is in a higher measure than is usually believed connected with 

the increased replenishment of the earth. The organisation of races outside of 

the European and Asiatic sphere of civilization does not permit any density of 

population to exist. Small communities cultivating their narrow patches of 

ground are separated from each other by wide empty spaces which either serve 

for hunting-grounds or lie useless and vacant These limit the possibilities of 

intercourse, and render large permanent assemblies of men impossible. Hunting 

races, among whom agriculture does not exist or tends to vanish, often dwell so 

thinly scattered that there will be only one man, frequently less, to 24 square miles. 

Where there is some agriculture, as among many Indian tribes, among Dyaks, in 

Papua, we find from 10 to 40 in the same area ; as it develops further, in Central 

Africa for instance, or the Malay Archipelago, from too to 300. In the north¬ 

west of America the fishing-races who live on the coast run to 100 in 20 square 

miles, and the cattle-keeping nomads to about the same. Where fishing and 

agriculture are combined, as in Oceania, we find as many as 500. The same 

figure is reached in the steppes of Western Asia by the partly settled, partly 
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nomad population. Ilcie we cross tht' threshc/al of anotlai foritt ijf cid i 

Where trade and industry coinhiiie to openile there is -iistenam i! for 

perM>iis Ms 111 hidia aiid East AAd>, or 15,000 .as in Europe U* 24 paaro ir?ie% 

This eiiunieraticm shows at the hmest roiiiici cd the laihler po/ipjos hehmpfnp 

to the most different /ones and cmintrks. All races in a state iT ifritiirc !i\c 

thinly scattered; civilized populations are marked by treater ilcii-iiy. Tire 

former arc moie tlepeiuieiit on the soil than the latter; in ilistrkts Himdiairy 

eiiiloweti their distribution i< as a rule siniiLirly proportioiictl The dilTermice 

which \\c sec between the well-ciiltivaled but thinly “peopled cffrii-bearing arteo 

and the tiiicklydrihabitcti districts of spade-ciiltivation arc results of ciiiliratiTn. 

In density of population lies not only steadiness of and sceiirity for vigurou^’ 

growtip but also the immediate means of promoting civilization. The closer men 

arc in contact, the more they can impart to each other, the ks*i docs wlwit is 

acquired by civilization SfA waste, the higher does competitiosi raise ihe iictivily 

of all tiicir powers. The and maintenance of the inimkjrs arc intimately 

connected w ith the development of culture ; a population thinly scattered over a 

large district means low civilization, while in ok! or new centres of civilization wc 

find the people in dense masses. Cldiia and India reckon tiicir inhabitaKts at 

600,000,000, but ail equivalent area of the intervening region of Central f\siiitir 

nomads, Alongolia, Tibet, East Turkestan, caitnot show a sixtieth of the number. 

Six-sevenths of the earth's inhabitants belong to civilized countries. 

While the history of the Eiinj|x;aii nations for centuries past show’s the same 
decided tendency to increase which we observe even in ancient tiiitcs, the uncivilizrd . 
races offer examples of shrinkage and retrogression such as we find in the case of the 
others, if at all, only lasting over a short period, and then as the result of casualties 
such as war and pestilence. The vciy tliiiiness of the jiopuiatkm is a cause of 
their decay; their smaller numbers arc more readily brought to the fxdiit hf 
dwindling or vanishing. Rapid using-up of the vitail |wwg is a characteristk of 
all the races in the lower stages of civl^altom Their ccortoiifiict! basis is ilarroir 
and incomplete, frugality only tcKi o|len verges on |M>vcity, scarcity is a fw^queni 
visitor, and all those measures of preemtim with which saiiitaty science lurrotiiids 
mr life arc lacking. In the struggle iviih the powerful force# of nsitift* m in 
the Arctic regions or the steppe-districts of the southern hemisphere, on the confines 
of the inhabited mwld, they often succiiinb til! they compkieiy %vi|)ed otil, and 
a tirhole race perishes. It is quite a mistake to refer^ a# is often 4^% the exlltic-* 
tion of barbarous races, of which w^e hear so much, solely to with BUjjerior 
civilization. But closer consideration enables m to recn^ni^, ^IMestruclioii as a 
ito less frequent case. The tivo w’ork as a rule t%ether; ivoukl attain its 
end so quickly without the co-operation of the other. 'TW |»*i# of a healthy 
increase in population is tn approximate balance of the ^xesthis afiiong 
uncivilized f^ople is generally disturbed, and the nuftiber of cWldten stnali War, 
murder, and kidnapping ail contritofo to reduce thtf Human life Is 
of wnall \aluc, as human sacrifices and ctnftlWisfn indicate, lastly, 
maw in a state of nature i# far frqm possessing that ideal leaffh which m 

fabled; the negroes of Africa caft alone, descrik^ w * roNst ^ 
Awtralians, Polynesians^ Americans, on the hmA far mom subjecl ^ ^ 

_ di^»s than civilized men aieiahd adapt ttemieite# to mw dimtlcs %?ith difikulty* ' 
;^lhere IS no question but That thpm in many dlftricts slowly dyi!|| 
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out by sickness before the appearance of Europeans. But no doubt the arrival of 

civilization di.sturbs society down to its roots. It contracts the available space, thus 

altering one of the conditions upon which, as we shall hereafter see, the peculiar 

social and political arrangements of races in a natural state were framed. It 

introduces wants and enjoyments which are not in harmony with the mode of 

living usual among these people, or their capacity for labour. It brings upon 

them diseases previously unknown, which on a new soil commit frightful ravages; 

and inevitable quarrels and fighting besides. Over the larger territories, such as 

North America, Australia, New Zealand, the progress of civilization led to the 

crowding of the aboriginal races into the least favourable districts, and therewith 

to the diminution of their numbers. In the smaller, such as oceanic islands (but 

also in Cuba and Haiti), they have nearly died out, in some cases been absorbed 

by the stronger race, in any case they have disappeared. Where the greater 

toughness of the inferior race, or more favourable natural conditions, has delayed 

the process, as in any part of Africa, in North America, in Mexico, an intermixtuie, 

which will ultimately end no less in the abolition of the natives as an individual 

and independent race, is in progress. Great shiftings have already taken place, 

others are going on, and over wide districts, owing to these passive movements, 

it is impossible to think of the people as in a state of stability. As far as 95 of 

west lohgitude, North America can show only the ddbris of Indian tribes , in 

Victoria and New South Wales there are hardly a thousand aborigines left, and 

it is only a question of time when Northern Asia, North America, Australia, and 

, Oceania will be Europeanised. 
A thousand examples show that in all this change and movement the races 

cannot remain unaltered, and that even the most numerous, counting their hundreds 

of millions, cannot keep their footing in the tumult that surges around them. 

Inter-breeding is making rapid strides in all parts of the earth. From North and 

East Africa, Arabs and peoples of the Berber stock are pressing upon the Negroes, 

of whom the most remote tribes to the southern extremity of the continent show 

m their Semitic features how long these influences have been at work. In the 

place of the Hottentots we find the Bastaards, European half-breeds. In Canada 

nearly all the French settlements show traces of Indian blood; in Central and 

South America the Mestizos and Mulattos are already stronger than the full- 

blooded Indians; in Oceania, Malays and Polynesians are crossed with the Negro 

of the Pacific; throughout Central Asia there is a 'mixture of Mongol, Chinese, and 

European blood, reaching far in the direction of Europe and affecting the whole 

north and east of one quarter of the globe. The greater bulk, quicker growth, and 

superiority in all conquering arts, which mark the more highly civilized races, give 

them, wherever climate is not unfavourable, the advantage in this process, and we 

can speak of an absorption of the lower by the higher even where the latter for 

the present are not in the majority. If there is any consolation in the universal 

* disappearance of native races, it is the knowledge that a great part of them is 

being slowly rai^d by the process of intermixture. No doubt people like to 

repeat a statement, professedly based on old experience, that in half-breeds the 

vices of both parents predominate, but a glance at the national life of the present 

day is enough to show that Mulattos, Mestizos, Negro and Arab half-breeds 

^ [There fe'soime domht ijirhether the actual number of ISforth American Indians has much diminished. 
Bather the natural ttmltiplidttion of the race has been checked,] 
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■Vmenca and m Africa at the head of Indians and Negroes. The 

begun continues to progress, and each fresh infusion of higher 

g «P- We need only consider hou- 

Sandili, king of tlit Gaikas; showing tlie Ssraltle type of 
Kaffirs. (From a phot<^apli hf G. fnmh | 

stand in 

mixture once 

blood tends to reduce the interval by leveljiii 

nearly the Indians of Mexico and 

Peru have risen to the level of the 

people of European descent, from 

whom they seemed at the time of 

the Conquest to be separated by a 
bottomless chasm. 

If the history of the world 

shows a spread, interrupted indeed 

but ever progressing, of civilization 

throughout the earth, the natural 

numerical preponderance existing 

among civilized folk is an im¬ 

portant factor therein. The people 

who increase the more quickly pour 

out their surplus upon the others, 

and thus the influence of the higher 

culture, which itself was the cause 

or condition of the more rapid 

multiplication, gets spontaneously 

the upper hand. Thus the spread 

of civilization appears as a self- 

accelerating outgrowth over the 

world of civilizing races, ever striv¬ 

ing more completely to effect that 

unity of the human race which 

forms at once its aim and task, its 

desire and hope. 

In conclusion, if we seek to 

trace backward the road which the 

most important parts of mankind 

have followed, we find the starting- 

|K>int to be the neighbouring exist¬ 

ence of several variations, or, as 

Blumenbach prefers, degenerated 

forms of the one human speciea 

These were at first confluent at a 

few points only; but, as intercourse 

increased, came more and more into 

contact, at last penetrating and 

mingling with each other to such 

' a degree that no one of the original 

varieties now exists in the forin 

^ce peculiar to it What lemains, hweWi leads as to two contrpted' 

' divisions which survive in the of Ijte Wh|to ted Mpngoloids' in tie 
'northern hemisphere, the N^rces In the Tl»»‘ pmhMm die fnithet 

A CjteSa IW3#:; ft 
rf Bey | 
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contrasts of contincnlai compactnc'^s and oceanic disconnection; of the world 

which is deeply interlaced with the notth polar regions, and that which is cut off 

by the ocean fiom polar influences. The Xegro races, whether in Afiica, Asia, 

or the Pacific, may once have lived further north than they do now; but, in any 

case, they always licld the more southerly position under the impulse which has 

assigned to them this prc'-ent place of abode. 

i 3. THE POSITION OF NATURAL RACES AMONG MANKIND 

Tfi« c ss.i'cnii.m of .1 nniral f.r !?aibarDus race—-Progressami retrogression—Bodily differences Chilized races 

ilie Itriile in mail- \\ herein <lt;es the pu>sessioii of culture consistCommon propeitv of mankind 

AT Liiigiuge, rCiigioii*—In the remaining elements of civilization the difference is only one of 

degree. 

Fir^T a worf as to the name of natural ” races which wc shall frequently 

have to iisc» They are those races who live more in bondage to, or in dependence 

< m, nature than do those whom we call cultured ” or ‘‘ civilized.” What the 

name, expresses is a distinction in mode of life, of mental talent, of historical 

poslttonj it assumes nothing and prejudices nothing in those directions, and is 

therefoie doubly suitable for our purpose. For we shall perhaps have to make 

this neutral name contain what is in many respects so different a conception as 

that which the reader has been wont to attach to the term ‘‘savages” We 

speak of natural races, not because they stand in the most intimate relations with 

Nature, but because they are in bondage to Nature. The distinction between 

natural and cultured races is not to be sought in the degree, but in the kind of 

their association with Nature. Culture is freedom from Nature, not in the sense of 

entire emancipation, but in that of a more manifold and wider connection. The 

farmer who stores his corn in a barn is ultimately just as dependent on the soil of 

his fields as the Indian who reaps in the swamps the rice which he did not sow ; but 

the former feels the dependence less, since, owing to the provision which he had 

the wisdom to store up, the chain is longer and its pressure accordingly less severe ; 

while the latter is touched in the veiy^ sinew^s of life by every tempest which shakes 

the ears into the water. We do not become any the i^eer of Nature by our more 

thorough utilisation and exploration of her; we only make ourselves less 

dependent on individual accidents of her being or of her course by multiplying the 

points of contact. It is just by reason of our civilization that we are actually 

tprday more dependent on her than any former generation 

Wc must not content ourselves with contrasting natural and civilized races, 

and noticing the wide gap which seems to yawn between them ; our business is 

to propound the question: What is the position which the natural races hold 

among mankind ? For centuries this question has been treated with an indolence 

which, when its desire for facts, narratives, and descriptions was once appeased, felt 

no further necessity for establishing the relation of savages ” to the rest of the 

human race. These black and brown men were veiy strange, very curious; it 

was highly interesting to read of them, and that was quite enough. We have no 

occasion to laugh at this attitude; our own delight in descriptions of travel is 

much of the same sort. The more uncivilized the country, the more fascinating 
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the tale. But the researches of Cook, Forster, Barrow, Lichtenstein, ami m) cm, 

makiiii*', as even they did, some effort after a deeper insight into and dearer \ie\\s 

of natural life, possessed for their contemporaries chiefly a romantic interest^ and 

gave little subject of consideration to the philosophers. The oiily deeper emotion 

aroused by the increasing number, excellence, and popularity of works of travel 

towards the end of the last century consisted in the shaking of beliefs in that 

blissful state of nature which beautiful spirits after Rousseau venerated as the 

most desirable existence, only to be realised in the solitude of primeval forests, or 

on the shores of fortunate islands. It was sought, but never found. What a 

disillusion for hearts of sensibility such as were possessed by the readers of Tin 

Indian Wigwam, or George Forster’s sketch of the paradisal Otaheitans. 
Slowly did the coiisidcration of savage races make its way from the sphere of 

the emotions to that of the intellect; and at the same time the estimate formed 
of these races sank a good deal lower, proportionately almost to the greater distance 
by which we are ahead of them rather in intellect than in those ainia^ dis{»sitioiis 
and expressions which had hitherto been regarded with prcdilccti^r" "%eii came 
into the world the idea of evolution, dividing races into strata ; whei^b}^ as must be 
clearly pointed out, uncivilized races were, on the basis less of considered facts 
than of general sentiment, lumped together as a kind of heterogeneous 
One can understand the almost passionate need which was felt of 
supports in the world of actual fact for the bold edifice of the theory of i^oliitlon, 
and if \vc cannot ally ourselves at all points with this feeling, it would be urijust 
not to recognise that it has called forth, no less in the study of the life of races 
than in that of all life, a movement which is bringing fruitful truths to light In 
every field the most difficult research is that into origins; but it is just this once- 
neglected but most profound problem which the evolutionists have handled in 
ethnology as well as elsewhere with an admirable unity of purpose* Whether 
negative or positive, their results desen^'e our gratitude. To them is due the merit 
of having placed a rich array of facts at the disposal of science ; from the day 
when they took it in hand must we date the thorough research into wffiat has been 
somewhat too hastily called the original conditions of the human race. 

While w’e are duly thankful for these pioneering achievetnents, cannot 
reconcile ourseh^es to their conclusions. They look for origin and " development ” 
ever^wvherc. Are we not »titled, on scientific tcrritoiy’, to meet with a certain 
mistrust such a search, which knows so well beforehand what it is going to find ? 
Experience teaches us how near to this lies the danger of premature assumption. 
A man whose head is full of one possibility holds others very cheap. If the 
inquirer, steeped in the idea of evolution, finds a race which in several or c\Teii 
many respects is behind its neighbours, the tehind ** is involuntarily converted 
into below ” ; it is regarded as on a lower round of the ladder by which mankind 
have ascended from their original state to the heights of civilization. That is the 
counterpart of the one-sided, nay, cxtra\-agant notion that man came into the 
world a civilized being, but that a retrogressi\''e degeneration has made him what 
we find to-day among natural’* races. Just as the idea of evolution found its 
chief adherents among physical students, so, for reasons wffiich we can easily divin% 
did this notion of retrogression appeal to students of religion and language. 
Meanwhile it has at the present day been pushed fer^ in our view too fer, into thd 
background. Inquiry has for less to dread from it than frooi the opinion hliwl 
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decidedly opposed to it. of ^dlich the fundamental conception expressed in its 
basest and most abstract form would be somewhat as follows: “ In mankind there 

exists only upward effort, 
„ " " -progress, development ; 

i ~ ^ ^ no retreat, no decay, no 
dying out Put in this 
way, do we not at once 
see how one-sided is 
such a wa.y of looking 
at things ? It is true 
that only extremists go 
so far in this direction, 
and Darwin, who, as a 
great creator of ideas, 
held his views with the 
fullest sense of propor¬ 
tion, admits that many 
nations may undoubt¬ 
edly have gone back in 
their civilization, some 
even fallen into utter 
barbarism ; although, he 
cautiously adds, he has 
found no evidence for 
the latter case. But 
even he, in his Descent 

of Man^ has not always 
been able to escape the 
temptation to imagine 
mankind more various 
in itself and reaching 
in its supposed lowest 
members more nearly 
down to the brute world 
than on cOpler reflection 
appears possible. 

Here we see the two 
extreme conceptions of 
natural races. We can 

.derstand how funda- 
stally different must 
the resulting modes 

<£ considering every side 
of their existence, or 
estimating their past and 

future. For what difference can greater between a conception which 
assign^ them thfa place far below wha:^ a||/^e'capacities which have matured 
on the long and dif&ult road between their |pril^n and' ours are as yet unde- 

gfel the Mountaia Bamam tirito. ^ |ii0togm|>b 
the ftiffoeiu / * 
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velopcd, and one which regards them as it were on the same li.ie with us at an 
equal or similar stage of evolution, but robbed by ill-luck of a large part of their 
share of culture, and thus impoverished, miserable, and in arrear? May we be 
permitted to examine the facts at first hand, and to approach a little nearer to 
the mean where the truth lies than it has been granted these hypotheses to do. 

e question which first occurs is that of innate physical distinctions, since 
these must enable us to form the most trustworthy conclusions as to nature 
and magnitude of the general difference to be observed among mankind* But that 
is a matter of anatomy and physiology, and as such concerns the anthropolo'rjst 
rather than us. For separate facts and all wider excursions in the field our 
readers must be referred to books on the subject From our ethnographical 
point of view, from which the great distinctions in human civilization, with their 
important results, are most clearly to be recognised, the first thing we wish is that 
the notion of culture-races, in respect of mankind, might be somewhat more 
thoroughly tested than has^ yet been done. It would, we may safely predict, be 
ound first of all that qualities appear in the bodily frame of dvilized races due 

to the fact of their civilization, just as on the other hand the bodies of natural 
races have certain features clearly indicating the Operation W a mode of life 
marked by the lack of all that we are used to call culture. Gu&tav Fritedi, an 
anatomist who has studied the natural races in their natural state, asserts that 
the shapely development of the human body is only possible under the influence 
of avihzation ; and readers of his descriptions of Hottentots, Bushmen, and even 
Kaffirs, will feel convinced that well-developed bodies, such as a sculptor would 
call beautiful, are rarer among them than among us, the “ played-out ” children of 
civilization. He states plainly in one place that the healthy, normally-developed 
German, both as to proportions and as to strength and completeness of Iwm 
surpasses in fact the averap Bantu man.* The Bantus, we may add, are, in the 
Kaffir branch of which he is hpe speaking, one of the toughest and most powerful 
races of Africa. In recent times we have often heard similar judgments; and 
the saying of an American ethnographer, that the Indians are the fcxst model of 
the Apollo Belvedere, cannot pass even as a flower of speech- Deeper investiga¬ 
tions have shown differences in the skeleton referable in the one case to the 
influences of civilized, in the other to those of uncivilized, h’fe, Virchow has 
plainly noted Lapps and Bl^men as “ pathological *’ races, that is, impoverished 
and ^degraded, by hunger and want But the most important experiment for 
settling the value of distinctions—one for which the resowtoes of lienee 
are too small, and history of the world suffices—is now for the first time 
in progress. The i^^Adlon of the so-called lower races into the circle of the 
higher civilization, |^«|^»i,i6ry^hrow of the barriers which once were raised high 
against such intro«|iP|^p‘ nert Only a brilliant feat of humanity, but « the same 
time an event of Scientific interest. For the first time"|niIlions of 
what was considered' Il^west race—the blacks—have had all the advant^es, 
all the rights and dati»W the highest civilization thrown open to them ; nothing 
prevents them from^OTrpfctjpng all'fse^ means of iseII»^i«Bation which—^and herein ' 
lies the anthropologlcwl of the' prOcessK—will ntecssarily be transforraatfon. 

* [One be cuirrais to ifc resuli of a Sght between foraiS of nonway-tereW OenMM 
Wd average ZvlmM King bariwt Tie of rfatiws te qw wl&fc hMIi 
race wm aBtswer aiffareBtlyd , ^ 
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,r „ c„»h‘..x .o-,.,.,- ;;f1^:’^= 
“7:1,,;; . :™:t'';; ft ‘wick, and who^ill, ia the cwmcnt of freedom 

™ l ft" a .o n dcr,. »c.l«i,itio„a of c.kure, have moitiplied to .00,000,000, 

:':‘c,»:k1 “.ft ccaioty .™Ur the fteekioo e-s “ 
1- *- . n!i4- '1C it is we mu^t be content with liintb and conjecture.. 

", may be ^lv..ro,™d .ha. the a.udy of comparative e.hool,^ in recent 

vear’ has tended ik diminish the weight of the traditionally-accepted v.ea-s of 
' anthropolOf^ist-s as to racial distinctions, and that an> 

cat-e they afford no '.upport to the view which sees in 

the so-called lower races of mankind a transition-stage 

from beast to man. The general similarity of man to 

the brutes in bodily structure cannot indeed be con¬ 

tested ; what we demur to is the assumption that 

i ulividual portions of mankind are so much more like 

the beasts than others. In our study of people of 

whatever race we come upon traits that may be called 

bestial; but this is only what was to be expected. Since 

man has retained in his bodily structure so close a 

resemblance to the apes that even the most recent 

classifier-s have attached importance to this only, and 

might, without fear of blame for illogicality, recur to the 

old Linna;an grouping of the genus homo with the Apes 

in an order of Primates, a reduction of the spiritual 

element in human nature is quite enough to allow the 

bestial part of the material foundation to emerge in a 

pretty glaring form. We all, alas! ai;e familiar with 

the idea that a beast lies hidden in every man, and 

“ brutality,” “ brutalisation,” and other only too familiar 

terms, prove how frequently our fancy is called upon for 

corresponding images. When a stamng family of Australian aborigines retrieves 

from the vulture a piece of carrion, which by all natural rights has long been his 

property, and flings itself like a pack of greedy jackals on its prey, gorging until 

repletion compels slumber, this testifies to a brutality in their mode of life which 

suppresses all movements of the soul. Nor are w'e surprised j|vhen African 

travellers can compare a startled swarm of Bushmen, who see an enemy in every 

stranger, black or white, with nothing else than a troop of chimpanzees or orangs 

in flight We must not, however, let all our blows fall on these poor “ natural ” 

races who have on the whole no greater naturally-implanted tendency towards the 

bestial than we ourselves. There exist Europeans who are morally degraded 

below the level of the Australians. This sad faculty of Jking or becoming like 

the brutes is unhappily present in all men, in some a little more, in othars little 

less. Whether it manifests itself with more or less frequency aed^ plainness 

depends iwtely upon the <^^pse of acquired capacity for dissimulation,^ wjiich 

often corresponds to that of civilization. But it is civilization alone which can 

draw any boundary between us and the “ natural ” races. We may declare in the 

most decided manner that the coweeption of “natural” m«s involves nothing 

anthropological oiAry$iolo^Pal* tat is purely une of ethnography and civiliza- 

Steel Ajte of European make with 
old I tone handle, from 
ZeakiicL iCIirlsty Collection.) 
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tion. Natural races are nations poor in culture. There may be peoples bclon^in 
.o cvo^- „cc endowed by in every riesnie, ,vho eilhe, he" 
^ics.scd to ciMluation, or have retrograded in respect of it. The old German.sln 

Gau s appeared no less uncivilized be.sidc Roman civilization than do Kaffirs t 
l oljncMans beside ours ; and many a people ^vhich to-day is reckoned a.s a portio 
of ciMhzed Russia was at the time of Peter the Great still in a state of nature 

Ainu beade of their slottshuts (From a photograph ia the po«»tk« of TxObm v« SieboM. Vieaaav) 

beings is of civilization create between two groups of human 
temgs IS in truth quite independent, whether in its depth or in its breadth, of the 

1 CTen^ fn their mental endowments. We need only observe what a mass of 

reaJhS b^S “ d^ines the h^ht of the stage .civilization 

wtf ffie Jtmn^ ? ‘**®’*' to gua«l oorschre# 
■ kJi ^ ®tom drawipg b&sty conditions as to their equipoi^t either 
m ^y, intell^ or soul races f3|n he poorly ohuipped^th *11 th»t 
makes for avilization, and so mi^ jpi^nce the of low 
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among mankind, (liine.sc and ^Urngoh belong to the same stock; but what a 
difference in their ci\ili7ation. This is even more apparent if, instead of the 
Mongols* we take any of the barbarian tribes which, in the frontier provinces of 
China, stand out like islands from a sea of more highly-civilized people, who lap them 
round and will <(Km otcrwhelin them. Or again, the latest researches make it 
probable that many of the Ainu, the aborigines of the northern island of Japan, stand 
nearer to the Caucasian than to the Mongolian stock. Yet they are a ‘‘natural 
race, even in the eyes of ^Moiigolic Japanese. Race as such has nothing to do with 
the possession of civilization. It would be silly to deny that in our own times 
the highest civilization has been in the hands of the Caucasian, or white, races ; 
but, on the other hand, it is an equally important fact that for thousands of years 
in all civilizing movements there has been a dominant tendency to raise all races 
to the level of their burdens and duties, and therewith to make real earnest of the 
great conception of humanity—a conception which has been proclaimed as a 
specially distinguishing attribute of the modern world, but of which many still do 
not believe in the realisation. But let us only look outside the border of the brief 
and narrow course of events which we arrogantly call the history of the world, and 
we shall have to recognise that members of every race have borne their part in 
the history which lies be3^ond, the history of primeval and pre-historic times. 

§ 4- NATURE, RISE, AND SPREAD OF CIVILIZATION 

Katural and civilized races—Language and re%ion umversal possessions—Races with and without history— 
Etwns why many races are In a backward state—The development of civilization is a matter of hoarding 

So“Call«l semi-civiiization—l^laterial and spiritual elements in hoarded civilization—^The material basis 
and the spiritual nucleus—Natural conditions required for development—The part of agriculture and pasture 
in the development of civilized politics—Zones of civilization—Loss of civilization. 

What is then the essential distinction which separates natural and civilized races ? 
Upon this question the evolutionist faces us with alacrity, and declares that it was 
done with long ago ; for who can doubt that the natural or savage races are the 
oldest strata of mankind now existing? They are survivors from the uncultured 
ages out of which other portions of mankind, who have in the struggle for existence 
forced their way to higher endowments and have acquired a richer possession of 
culture, have long ago emerged This assumption we meet with Ihe question: 
Wherein then does this possession of culture consist ? Is not reason, the basis, 
nay, the source of it all, the common property of the human race ? To langqage’ 
and religion, as in some measure the noblest forms of expression, we must give 
the prescience over all others, and connect them closely with reason. In the Sne 
expression of Hamann : “ Without speech we could have had no reason, without 
reason iw> lel^ion, and without there three essential components of our nature 

intetl^ce nor the bond of sode^." It is certain that language has 
e^ised an influence robing beyond o«r sight upon the education of the human 
spirit As H^r ^ys: « We must regard tfee organ of speech as the rudder of 
our nearen, ai^ « in talk the heavenjy sfmit wiWch gradually kindled into flame 
our senses and t^wght^” No hsss certaioly the religion of the kss civilized 
racTO contaifi in itself aH whfeh are? hwwftra' to form the noble flowery 
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forest of the spiritual life among civilized races. It is at once art and science, 
theology and philosophy, so that that civilized life which strives from however 
great a distance to reach the ideal contains nothing which is not embraced by it 
Of the priests of these races the saying holds good in the truest sense that they 
are the guaMians of the divine mysteries. But the subsequent dissemination of 
these mysteries among the people, the popularising of them in the largest sense, is 
the cleaiest and deepest-reaching indication of progress in cultiire, ISfow w’'hile no 
man doubts of the general possession of reason by his fellow-men of every race and 
degree, while the equally general 
existence of language is a fact, 
and it is not, as w^as formerly 
believed, the case that the more 
■dimply constructed languages 
belong to the lower races, the 
richest to those w^ho stand high¬ 
est ; the existence of religion 
among savage races has ^en 
frequently doubted. It will be 
one of our tasks in the following 
pages to prove the imfounded- 
ness of this assumption in the 
light of many facts. For the 
present w^e will venture to as¬ 
sume the universality of at least 
some degree of religion. 

In matters connected with 
political and economical insti¬ 
tutions w’-e notice among the 
natural races very great differ¬ 
ences in the sum of their 
civilization. Accordingly we 
have to look among them not 
only for the beginnings of 
civilization, but for a very great 
part of its evolution, and it is 
equally certain that these differences are to be referred less to variations in endow¬ 
ment than to great differences in the conditions of their development Exchange 
has kiso played its part, and unprejudiced observers have often been more struck 
in presence of facts by agreement than by difference* It is astonishing,” 
exclaims Chapman, w'hen considering the customs of the Damaras, ^*what a 
similarity there is in the manners and practices of the human family throughout 
the world. Even here, the two different classes of Bamaras practise rites in 
common with the New Zealanders, such as that of ohifiping out the front teeth 
and cutting off the little finger” It is less astonishing if, as the same traveller 
remarks, their agreement with the Bechuanas goes even further* Now since the 
essence of civilization lies first in the aina^^ing of experiences, then in the fixity 
with which these are retained, and lastly in the' 'capacity to carry them further or 
to increase them, our first c|ueStion must te, how is it possible tP realise the fiiat 
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fundamental condition of civilization, namely, the amassing a stock of culture in 
the form of handiness, knowledge, power, capital ? It has long been agreed that 
the first step thereto is the transition from complete dependence upon \Vhat 
Nature freely offers to a conscious expioita%n, through man’s own labour, 
especially in agriculture or cattle-breeding, of ^such of her fruits as are most 
important to him. This transition opens at one stroke ail the most remote pos¬ 
sibilities of Nature, but wc must always remember, at the same time, that it is still 
a long way from the first step to the height ’which has now been attained. 

The intellect of man and also the intellect of whole races shows a wide dis¬ 
crepancy in regard to differences of endowment as well as in regard to the different 
effects which external circumstances produce upon it. Especially are there varia¬ 
tions in the degree of inward coherence and therewith of the fixity or duration of 
the stock of intellect. The want of coherence, the breaking-up of this stock, 
characterises the lower stages of civilization no less than its coherence, its inalien¬ 
ability, and its power of growth do the higher. We find in low stages a poverty 
of tradition which allows these races neither to maintain a consciousness of tlheir 
earlier fortunes for any appreciable period nor to fortify and increase their stock 
of intelligence either through the acquisitions of individual prominent minds or 
through the adoption and fostering of any stimulus. Here, if we are not entirely 
mistaken, is the basis of the deepest-seated differences between races. The 
opposition of historic and non-historic races seems to border closely upon it. 
But are historical facts therefore lost to history when their memory has not '^een 
preserved in writing? The essence of history consists in the very fact of 
happening, not in the recollecting and recording what has happened. We st^uld 
prefer to carry this distinction back to the opposition between national life to its 
atoms and national life organised, since the deepest distinction seems to be 
indicated by internal coherence which occurs in the domain of historical fact, and 
therefore mainly in the domain of intellect The intellectual history of mankind 
no less than the social and political is in the first place a progression from 
mdividual to united action. And in truth it is in the first place external nature 
upon which the intellect of man educates itself, seeing that he strives to put 
himself towards it in an attitude of recognition, the ultimate aim of which is the 
construction within himself of an orderly representation of Nature, that is the 
creation of art, poetry, and science. 

Showing as they do every possible variety of racial affinity, the ‘‘ natural ” 
races cannot be said to form a definite group in the anatomical or anthropological 
sense. Since in the matter of language and religion they share in the highest 
good that culture can offer, we must not assign them a place at the root of the 
human family-tree, nor regard their condition as that of a primitive race, or of 
childhood. There is a distinction between the quickly ripening immaturity of the 
child and the feted maturity of the adult who has come to a stop in many 
respa:ts. Whal^.ite mean by "^natural’' races is something much more like the 
latter than the 'We call them races deficient in civilization, because 
internal and exte^at conditions have hindered them from attaining to such 
permanent devetopmento in the domain of culture as form the mark of the true 
civili^ ra<^ and tfe guarantees of progress. Yet we should not venture to 
call any of them culturel^y so long as none of them is devoid of the primitive 
means by which the asoent to higher stages can be made—^language, religion, fire, 
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weapons, implements ; while the very possession of these means, and many others 

such as domestic animals and cultivated plants, testifies to varied and numerous 
dealings with those races which are completely civilized. 

The reasons why they do not malce tiso-of, of many Idti^ 

X-ower intellectual endowment is often pfectof te ^ ^ 

convenient, but not quite fkir explam^tioifc' races of%Ay 
we find great differences in endowments > We «*d 
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of de\^elopmc!it races of even slightly higher endowments have got possession of 

more and more means fd culture, and gained steadiness and security for their 

progress, while the Icss-ciidowcd remained behind. But external conditions, in 

respect to their furthering or hindering effects, can be more clearly recognised and 

estimated ; and it is jiister and more logical to name them first. We can conceive 

why the habitations of the savage races arc principally to be found on the extreme 

borders of the inhabited world, in the cold and hot regions, in remote islands, in 

secluded mountains, in deserts. We understand their backward condition in parts 

of the earth which offer so few facilities for agriculture and cattle-breeding as 

Australia, the Arctic regions, or the extreme north and south of America. In the 

insecurit)’ of incompletely developed resources, we can see the chain w^hich hangs 

heavily on their feet, and confines their movements within a narrow space. As a 

consequence, their numbers are small, and from this again results the small total 

amount of intellectual and physical accomplishment, the rarity of eminent men. 

the absence of the salutary pressure exercised by surrounding masses on the 

activity and forethought of the individual, which operates in the division of 

society into classes, and the promotion of a wholesome division of labour. A 

partial consequence of this insecurity of resources is the instability of natural 

races. A nomadic strain runs through them all, rendering easier to them the utter 

incompleteness of their unstable political and economical institutions, even w^hen 

an indolent agriculture seems to tie them to the soil Thus it often comes about 

that in spite of abundantly-provided and w^ell-tended means of culture, their life is 

desultory, wasteful of power, imfruitfuL This life has no inward consistency, no 

secure growth ; it is not the life in which the germs of civilization first grew up to 

the grandeur in which we frequently find them at the beginnings of what w’'e call 

history. It is full rather of fallings-away from civilization, and dim memories 

from civilized spheres which in many cases must have existed long before the 

commencement of history as we have it. If, in conclusion, we are to indicate 

concisely how we conceive the position of these races as compared with those to 

which we belong, w^e should say, from the point of view of civilization these races 

form a stratum below us, while in natural parts and dispositions they stand in 

some respects, so far as can be seen, on a level with us, in others not much lower. 

But this idea of a stratum must not be understood in the sense of forming the 

next lower stage of development through which w^e ourselves had to pass, but as 

combined and built up of elements which have remained persistent, mingled with 

others which have been pushed aside or dropped into the rear. There is thus a 

strong nucleus of positive attributes in the naturalraces ; and therein lies the 

value and advantage of studying them. The negative conception which sees only 

what they lack in comparison with us is a short-sighted under-estimate. 

By the word civilization or '^culture” we denote usually the sum of all the 

acquirements at a given time of the human intelligence. When we speak of 

stages, of higher and lower, of semi-civiiizatiott, of civilized and “ natural races, we 

apply to the various civilizations of the earffi a standard which we take from the 

degree that we have ourselves attained. Civilization means mr civilization. Let 

us assume that the highest and richest display of what we conceive by the term is 

to be found among ourselves, and it must appear of the highest importance for 

the uiiderstanding of the thing itself to trace back the unfolding of this flower to 

its glffii. We shall only attain our aim of getting an insight into the nature and 
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essence of civilisation when \vc understand the impelling force which has cvoli’cd 
it from its first beginning. 

Every people has intellectual gifts, and develops them in its daily life. Each 
can claim a certain sum of knowledge and power which represents iis civilization. 
But the difference between the various sums of acquirement of the intelligence ” 
resides not only in their magnitude, but in their power of growth. To use an 
image, a civilized race is like a mighty tree which in the growth of centuries has 
raised itself to a bulk and permanency far above the lowly and transitory condition 
of races deficient in civilization. There are plants which die off eveiy^ year, and 
others that from herbs become mighty trees. The distinction lies in the power 
of retaining, piling up, and securing the results of each individual year’s grotrth. 
So would even this transitory growth of savage races—which have in fact feen 
called the undergrowth of peoples—beget something permanent, draw every new’ 
generation higher towards the light, and afford it firmer supports in the achieve^ 
ments of predecessors, if the impulse to retain and ^secure were operative In it 
But this is lacking; and so it befalls that all these plants desrined for a larger 
growth remain on the ground and perish in misery, striving for the air and light 
which above they might have enjoyed to the full. Civilization is the product of 
many generations of men. 

The confinement, in space as in time, which isolates huts, villages, races, no 
less than successive generations, involves the negation of culture; in its opposite, 
the intercourse of contemporaries and the interdependence of ancestors and 
successors, lies the possibility of development. The union of contemporaries 
secures the retention of culture, the linking of generations its unfolding. The 
development of civilization is a process of hoarding. The hoards grow of them¬ 
selves so soon as a retaining power watches over them. In all domains of 
human creation and operation we shall see the basis of all higher development 
in intercourse. Only through co-operation and mutual help, whether betw'een 
contemporaries, whether from one generation to another, has mankind succeeded in 
climbing to the stage of civilization on which its highest members now- stand* On 
the nature and extent of this intercourse the growth depends. Thus the numerous 
small assemblages of equal importance, formed by the family stocks, in which the 
individual had no freedom, were less favourable to it than the laiger communi¬ 
ties and states of the modern world, with their encouragement to individual 
competition. 

As the essential feature in the highest development of culture, wc note the 
largest and most intimate interdependence among themselves and with past 
generations of all fellow-strivers after it; and as a result of it, the largest |K:i$$iI>le 
sura of achievement and acquisition. Between this and tte opposite extreme lie 
all the intermediate stages which comprise under the ftame ^ini-chdlizationT 
This notion of a half-way housedeserves a few wonja When we energetic¬ 
ally at work in the highest civilization the forces whk;h as well as tho^ 
concerned with extending and reshaping, the bui!dfafe ili* wmi-cMlization it Is 
essentially the former which are called Into most while toe lattv remain 
behind and thereby bring alx>ut toe laferiorffy of, that State of things. The OH’O- 
sidedness and incompleteness of semi-civilimtfoti Ife on rite aide of 
progress, while on the material side devfelopm^t in owners Two 
years ago, when Europe and Notth Amerii^ foad oot yet taten the gianto 
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which steam, iron, and cicctricity have rendered possible, China and Japan caused 

the greatest astonishment to European travellers by their achievements 

agriculture, manufactures, and trade, and even by their canals and roads, which 

have now fallen far towards dilapidation. But Europeans, and the daughtei races 

in America and Australia, have in the last two hundred years not only caught up 

this start, but gone far ahead. Here we may perceive the solution of the riddle 

presented by Chinese civilization, both in the height it has reached and its 

stationarv’' character, and indeed by all semi-civilization. \'V hat but the light in 

free intellectual creation has made the w'est so far outrun the east? Voltaire 

hits the point wdien he says that Nature has given the Chinese the organs foi 

discovering all that is useful to them but not for going any further. ^ They have 

become great in the useful, in the arts of practical life; wEile w^e are indebted to 

them for no one deeper insight into the connection and causes of phenomena, for 

no single theory. 
Does this lack arise from a deficiency in their endowmients, or does it lie in 

the rigidity of their social and political organisation, w'hich favours mediocrity and 

suppresses genius ? Since it is maintained through all changes of their organisa¬ 

tion, w'C must decide for the defect in their endow^ments, wEich also is the sole 

cause of the rigidity in their social system. No doubt the future alone can give 

a decisive answ'er, for it will in the first place have to be shown whether and how 

far these races wall progress on the w^ays of civilization wEich Europe and North 

America vie in pointing out to them ; for there has long been no doubt that they 

will or must set foot on them. But w’e shall not come to the solution of this 

question if we approach it from the point of view^ of complete civilization, which 

sees in the incompleteness of China and Japan the signs of a thoroughly lower 

stage of the wEole of life, and frequently at the same time signs of an entire 

absence of hope in all attempts at a higher flight. If they possess in themselves 

only the capacities for semi-civilization, the need of progress will bring more powerful 

organs to their head and gradually modify the mass of the people by immigration 

from Europe and North America. This process may have first raised to its present 

height many a civilized race of to-day ; we may refer to the Russians and 

Hungarians, and to the fact that millions of German and other immigrants have 

stimulated in many ways the progress of these semi-Mongols in Europe. 

The sum of the acquirements of civilization in every stage and in every race 

is composed of material and intellectual possessions. It is important to keep 

them apart, since they are of very different significance for the intrinsic value of 

the total civilization, and above all for its capacity of development. They are not 

acquired with like means nor with equal ease, nor simultaneously. The material 

lies at the base of the intellectual Intellectual creations come as the luxury 

after bodily needs are satisfied. Every question, therefore, as to the origin of 

civilization resolves itself into the question; what favours the development of its 

materia! foundations ? Now here we must in the first place proclaim' that when 

the way to this development is once opened by the utilisation of natural means 

for the aims of man, it is not Nature*s wealth in material but in force—or rather, to 

put it bolter, in stimulus to force,—^which must be most highly estimated. The 

gifts of Nature most valuable for man are those through which his latent 

sour<»s of force are thrown open in permanent activity. Obviously this can 

least be twought about by that wealth or so-called bounty of Nature which spares 
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him certain labours that under other circumstances would be necessary. The 

warmth of the tropics makes the task of housing and clothing himself much 

lighter than in the temperate zone. If we compare the possibilities which Nature 

can afford with those that dwell in the spirit of man^ the distinction is very 

forcible, and lies mainly in the following directions. The gifts of Nature in tliein- 

selves are in the long run unchangeable in kind and quantity, but the supply of 

the most necessary varies from year to year and cannot be reckoned on. They 

are bound up with certain external circumstances, confined to certain zones, 

particular elevations, various kinds of soil. Man’s power over them is originally 

limited by narrow barriers which he can widen but never break down by develop¬ 

ing the* forces of his intellect and will. His own forces, on the contrary, belong 

entirely to him. He cannot only dispose of their application but can also 

multiply and strengthen them without any limit that has, at least up to the 

present, been drawn. Nothing gives a more striking lesson of the way in which 

the utilisation of Nature depends upon the will of man than the likeness of the 

conditions in which all savage races live in all parts of the earth, in all climates, 
in all altitudes. 

It is due to no accident that the word “ culture ” also denotes the tillage of the 

ground. Here is its etymological root; here, too, the root of all that we under¬ 

stand by it in its widest sense ^ The storage by means of labour of a sum of 

force in a clod of earth is the best and most promising beginning of that non- 

dependence upon Nature which finds its mark in the domination of her by the 

intellect. It is thus that link is most easily added to link in the chain of develop¬ 

ment, for in the yearly repetition of labour on the same soil creative force is 

concentrated and tradition secured; and thus the fundamental conditions of 

civilization come to birth. 

The natural conditions which permit the amassing of wealth from the fertility 

of the soil and the labour bestowed thereon, are thus undoubtedly of the greatest 

importance in the development of civilization. But it is unsafe to say with Buckle 

that there is no example in history of a country that has become civilized by its 

own exertions without possessing some one of those conditions in a highly 

favourable form. For the first existence of mankind, warm moist regions blessed 

with abundance of fruits were unquestionably most desirable, and it is easiest to 

conceive of the original man as a dweller in the tropics. But, on the other hand, 

if we are to conceive of civilization as a development of human forces upon Nature 

and by means of Nature, this can only have come about through some compulsion 

setting man amid less favourable conditions where he had to look after himself 

-mih more care than in the soft cradle of the tropics. This points to the temperate 

zones, in which we may no less surely see the cradle of civilization than in the 

tropics that of the race. In the high plateaux of Mexico and Upper Peru we 

have land less fruitful than the surrounding lowlands, and accordingly in these 

plateaux we find the highest development in all America. Even now, with 

cultivation carried to a^ high pitch, they look as dry and barren as steppes 

compared with the luxuriant natural beauties of many places in the lowlands, 

or on the terraces not a day’s journey distant J In tropical and sub-tropical 

^ [Of course its employment to denote the cultivation or refinement of the mind and marmw® tfeiOUgh 
found in classical Latin seems comparatively recent in English) is a mere metaphor, withr^t ai^ ^^estmn of 
the fact noticed in this paragraph.] ' '' 
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countries the fertility of the soil generally diminishes at high elevations, and in 

whatever climatic conditions, high plateaux are never so fruitful as lowland, hilly 

countries, and mountain slopes. Now these civilizations were both situated on 

liigh plateaux ; of that in Mexico, the centre and capital, Tenochtitlan—the 

modern city of Mexico—lay at a height of 75^0 feet, while Cuzco,^in Peru, 

is no less ^than 11,500. In both these regions temperature and rainfall are 

considerably lower than in the greater part of Central and South America. 

This brings us to the recognition of the fact that, though civilization in its 

first growth is intimately connected with the cultivation of the soil, as it develops 

farther there is no necessary relation between the t\Vo. As a nation grows its 

civilization sets itself free from the soil, and, in proportion as it develops, creates 

for itself ever fresh organs which serve for other purposes than enabling it to take 

root. One might say that in agriculture there resides a natural weakness, which 

may be explained not only through want of familiarity with weapons, but through 

the desire of possession and a settled life enfeebling to courage and enterprise. 

We find, oil the contrary, the highest expression of political force among the 

hunter and shepherd races, who are in many respects the natural antipodes of the 

agriculturists—the shepherds especially, who unite agility with the faculty of 

moving in masses, and discipline with force. The very faculties which are a 

hindrance to the agriculturist in developing that power, can here be turned to 

advantageous account,—the absence of settled abode, mobility, the exercise of 

strength, courage, and skill with weapons. And, as we look over the earth, we find 

that in fact the firmest organisations among the so-called semi-civilized races result 

from a blend of these elements. The distinctly agricultural Chinese have been 

ruled first by the Mongols, then by the Mantchus; the Persians by sovereigns 

from Turkestan ; the Egyptians successively by Hyksos, or shepherd kings, Arabs, 

and Turks—all nomadic races. In Central Africa the nomadic Wahuma founded 

and maintained the stable states of Uganda and Unyoro, while in the countries 

that surround the Soudan every single state was founded by invaders from the 

desert. In Mexico the rougher Aztecs subdued the more refined agricultural 

Toltecs. In the history of places in the borderland between the steppe and 

cultivated lands a series of cases will be found establishing this rule, which may 

be recognised as a historical law. Thus the reason why the less fertile high 

plateaux and the districts nearest to them have been so favourable to the develop¬ 

ment of higher civilization and the formation of civilized states, is not because they 

offered a cooler climate and consequent Inducement to agriculture, but because they 

brought about the union of the conquering and combining powers of the nomads 

with the industry and labour of the agriculturists who crowded into the oases of 

cultivation but could not form states. That lakes have played a certain part as points 

d'appmi and centres of crystallisation for such states, as seen in the cases of Lake 

Titicaca in Peru, the lagoons of Tezcoco and Chaleo in Mexico, Lakes Ukerewe 

and Tchad in the interior of Africa, is an interesting but less essential phenomenon. 

Beyond the historic operation of climatic peculiarities in favouring or checking 

civilization, differences of climate interfere most effectually by producing large 

regions where similar conditions prevail—regions of civilization which are disposed 

like a belt round the globe. These may be called civilized zones. The real zone 

of civilization, according to all the experience w’-hich history up to the present day 

pufs at the disposal of mankind, is the temperate. More than one groiip of facts 
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corroborates this. The most important historical developments, most or^ankall}" 
connected, most steadily progressing in and by means ol this coiiiiectioii, a!id 
externally most exciting, belong to this zone. That it was no accident which made 
the heart of ancient history beat in this zone on the :\Iediterraneati Sea, wc may 
learn from the persistency of the most effective historical development in the 
temperate zone even after the circle of history had been widened beyond Europe, 
ay, even after the transplantation of European culture to those new worlds which 
sprang up in America, Africa, and Australia. No doubt an 
infinite number of threads are plaited into this great web; 
but since all that races do rests ultimately upon the deeds of 
individuals, the one which has been most fruitful in results is 
undoubtedly the crowding together in the temperate zone of 
the greatest possible number of individuals most capable of 
achievement, and the arrangement iti succession and compre¬ 
hension of the individual civilized districts in one civilized 
belt, where the conditions were most favourable to inter¬ 
course, exchange, the increasing and securing of the store of 
culture ; where, in other words, the maintenance and develop¬ 
ment of culture could display its activity on the largest 
geographical foundation. 

Old semi-civilizations, whose relics we meet with in 
tropical countries, belong to a period when civilization did 
not make such mighty demands upon the labours of indi¬ 
viduals, and when for that very reason its blossom sooner 
faded. A study of the geographical extension of old and 
new civilization seems to show that as the tastes of civiliza¬ 
tion grew, the belt comprising it shrank into the regions 
where the great capacity for achievement co-existed with the 
temperate climates. This obseiwation is important for the 
history of the primitive human race and of its extension, and 
for the interpretation of the relics of civilization in tropical 
countries. Another mode In which civilization may perish is 
through the absorption of higher races by lower, who profit 
by the advantage of better adaptation to conditions of hard¬ 
ship. The despised Skraelings have merged themselves in Man from Tews, 

the Northmen of Greenland, And has not every group of 
Europeans that has penetrated the Arctic ice-wastes, during 
the period of its stay in those dreary fields, been obliged to accustom itself 
to Eskimo habits, and to learn the arts and dexterities of the Arctic people in 
order successfully to maintain the fight with Nature's lowers in the Polar zone? 
But so has many a bit of colonisation on tropical and polar soil ended in falling 
to the level of the wants of the natives. The colonising power of the Portuguese 
in Africa, the Russians in Asia, lies in their ability to do this more effectually 

than their competitors. 
Yet a civilisation, self-contained and complete, even with imperfect means, is 

morally and aesthetically a higher phenomenon than' one which is decomposing in 
the process of upward effort and growth. For this reason the first results of tfie 
contact between a t%her and a Ipwer citiliration aie not delightful where 
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higher is represented by the scum of a \?orld, the lower by people complete in a 
narrow space and contented with the filling up of their own narrow circle. Think 
of the first scttlemaits of whalers and runaway sailors in countries rich in art and 
tradititni like New Zealand and Hawaii, and of the effects produced by the first 
brandy-shop and brothel. In the case of North America, Schoolcraft first pointed 
out the rapid decay which befell all native industrial activity as a result of the 
introduction by the white men of more suitable tools, vessels, clothing, and so 
forth. European trade provided easily everything which hitherto had had to be 
produced by dint of long-protracted, wearisome labour; ^ and native activity not 
only fed off in the field where it had achieved important results, but saw itself 
weakened, and lost the sense of necessity and self-reliance, and so in course of 
time art Itself perished. As we know, the same is going on to-day in Polynesia 
m Africa, and among the_ poorest Eskimo. In Africa it is a declared rule that on 

‘ decomposition, behind that a higher civilization 
and the best of all in the untouched far interior. Even the art of Tanan’ 

pattern^deteriorated after a glimpse of artistically inferior European 

§ 5- language 

is a universal facultj of moUern mankind—Power of natural races to leim Ur, r-u 

iw »d .f 

“ M.vn is so endowed, so circumstanced, and such is his histrvor 
everywhere and without exception his possession AnH T’ 
of all man, » is it the orivfl”. “fTl!""'.. Property 

Thus Hcrieti and .ve may add tta, mankind^^'^ ^STy dS"''', 
measure, t.yry po„p,s e.„ Isam t|„ eJL XT We „ Tf 
examples of the complete mastery of forefen lancnTao-Ao ^ *1,' • ® daily 

races have no absolute superiority ol rSvi^^T: ^ 
jxisition in Uganda speak Swahili, some Arabfe ■ many ^of the 
earnt the same langu^e. In the trading centres of tL Wesf 

dtere are Negroes enough who know two or three languages - and 
schools in Canada nothing astonishes the mi«i<5inna ■ ^ ^ Indian 
Which the ^uthful Redskin picks up 

The media of language, sounds no }f«!« tKan <-k 
very similar all the earth over; and the inner stmew ofT^”^ 
discrepant It may be said that i ^ structure of language not very 

deep into the human mind; but it has paiSS 
twigs. Innumerable languages divergi fro^ “any very various branches and 

and daughter lan^ia Js,’ inde^niL 'ir 
and homesteads of mankind wk vSS^tonS I^g^gtes, fill the homes 
underam^ , _ langu^ra 

ttWjHW fee wMte to mate tools for 
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superhcial observer detects .similarities ; in others these lie ,so deep tint onlv 

science can find them. Lastly, a great number are u, ail apJra ce i i c 
d.fferent-not only in the w«rd.s but in their structure, in the rclado.is ev 
cxpicss, the parts of speech which they distinguish. But these di.stinctions are 
b) no means associated with mental differences in the speakers. Individuals of everv^ 
variety of endowment use the same language, while mind.s equally endowed arid 

X or docs language go with geographical, often not with racial, distinctions How 
much ri ider is the gap between the Englishman and the Engli.sh-speakmg xWo 
than hat^behveen the Chine.se and the xMicronesian who lmgui.stLa;H A JZ 

than of language to ethnology must be sought elsewhere 
han in proof of racial affinity based on affinity of .speech. Language^ 

rt^anffin^’^T K ^ all the work of civilization among 
mankind. It may be called the first and mo.st important, even the charactcristk 
nnpicment of man. But, like every other tool, it i.s liable to alteration In "the 
jrse of centuries a word can assume very various meanings, can disappear 
altogether, can be replaced by some expressly-invented word, or one taken fmm 
anodrer language. Like a tool, it is laid a.siL and taken up IgSn Not o2 
do indniduals lose their mother-tongue, like Narci.sse Pelletier rvho after twelve 

b 0Uj,ht as bo>b to Italy, had m a few years wholly forgotten their native speech ■ 
clothed language and take to another, as if it were a suit of 
do hes. Some of the acquirements of civilization are more permanent than language 

tLt th of cattle-breeding. I f the comparative study of religion teaches us 
th change while the thing remains, we may find here good evidence for 

etteoSoh^^'^T °‘^/^^.^"Seableness shown by language in comparison with other 
e nographic characteristics. We .should not think it nccessaiy to linger over 
a point so obvious to alHvho know anything about the life of races, were it not 
that linguistic dassification is still apt to be mixed up %vith anthropology and 
ethnography Even so great an authority on philology as Lepsius has found 

7 against the notion that races and languages correspond in 
ongin and affinities, as is still far too largely supposed. “ The diffusion and 
mingmg of races goes its way: that of languages, though constantly affected by 

different. Languages are the most individual 
creation of races, often the most immediate expression of their minds; but, they 
often esca^ from thc.r creators, and overspread great foreign peoples and racei 
or die out whde those who formerly used them live on, speaking quite other 

Kkl^rr t f T ™ deeper considerations, conceptions 
hke that of an Indo-Gefmamc race, a Semitic race, a Bantu race, are not only 
valueless, hut to wholly rejected as misleading; and that, incalculably great as 
may have b»n the value and influence of languages as a support and staff in the 
mentel devetopment of mankind, their importance as an indication of distinctions 
■wi m niankmd is uncommonly small. While hunting-savages like the Bushmen 
s^ak a fincty-^nstructed apifpopious language, we find among the race which has 
devdoped the ffighest and m«»t permanent civilization of Asia what, according to 
cTOlutionary views, n,ust be a most simple language,w-.the uninflected ChiLse 
wt* Its 450 root wotds, lyhich may be put together like pieces in a puzzle and 
taken apart again, remaipmg all the time unaltered. Under these circumstances 
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it is no doubt possibly to make a pedigree of languages, but we cannot be expected 

to believe tliat anything is thereby gained towards the pedigree of mankind, when 

we find a poorly organised language spoken by one of the highest races, and a 

highly organised one by one of the lowest. The newer philology appears indeed 

to promise less than formerly in the way of a universal pedigree of languages. 

Monosyllabic speech, which opce grew at the root of the tree of language, is now 

thought to owe its poverty and stiffness rather to retrogression than to undevelop- 

mcnt, while the South African clicks, once compared with the chatter of birds and 

other animals, are now regarded less as survivals from the brute than as the 

characteristic expression of linguistic indolence and decay. We hear no more 

about remains of the primitive speech, but see in this domain only development 

and retrogression. 

The universality of language is the simple result of the fact that all portions 

of mankind have existed long enough to develop the germs of their capacity for 

speech to the point at which we can apply the term language. Not only 

Haeckels Alali has long passed into oblivion ; all his successors with their 

imperfect or childish speech are no more. But here the universalness extends 

farther; modern languages are organised to a very similar pitch. Herein 

language is like certain universal arts or implements, which are just as good 

among savage as among civilized folk. Does not the like hold good with the 

universal spread of the religious idea, the artistic impulse, the simpler utensil > 

At the basis of speech lies the desire to impart; it is thus the product not of the 

single man but of Man in society and history. For the sake of and by means of 

imparting we acquire our earliest knowledge: it develops and enriches the 

language ; it creates its unity by limiting the exuberance of dialectic variations. 

We speak, to be understood ; we hear and learn, to understand ; we speak as is 

intelligible, as otheis do, not as we ourselves want to do. So far speech is the 

dearest and most universal sign of the important effect of social life in limiting 
individualism. 

All languages now existing are old in themselves or descended from old 

families; all bear the traces of historic development; all are far from their first 

origin, and for their interpretation philology has now laid aside the “ bow-wow ” 

theory. Itself drawn from the mobile mouth of the living man, and remaining 

close to the mind, the starting-point of living expression, language bears the 

stamp of life, constant change. Even if it survives the generations of those who- 

spoke it, yet it lives with them and undergoes changes ; dying at last itself. The 

old Egyptian died even before the Egyptian civilization ; old Greek did not long 

^rvive the independent existence of the Greek race; Latin fell with Rome^ 

The« three languages did not die childless; they survive in Coptic, Modem 

and the Romance languages mspectiVely. More rarely do languages perish 

without successors ^ Gothic has done. Yet even this has been survived by 

anguages nearly akin to it, which reprint the family. Basque, standing solitary 

#e several pa^es of names ^ 

to Brt to aset e ofe Si, a ' T 
ciiai^.] * ' . Mo-one generation notices any 
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hundred, >of neJ “'S ‘ThriSef of at rttffJ 

T?nS are at present no longer employed 
Junker beheves m a rapid transformation of the African languages -^vhile Leplius 

attaches httle value to their store of words, and describes even theSr syn^cTa 

ge as remarkably unstable. Alteration is naturally more frequent in unwritten 

languages than whore writing has produced a certain petrifying\St L speT 

Tto hirfo"" admit the assertion of philologists that the life-blood of a language 

ha -e to T understand thft we 
WhL LSng1ei^"dftoT' 1 °^Sanisms no less variable than plants or animals, 
fntf^rrhs f ^ ^ t ^ language in a given form, the more fruitful and wider 
mtercourse of races that have writing has at the same time a tenden^ to r^den 

he area over which a dialect or a language is distributed. We may^nt it that 

languages are possesid by thL 

£ o Jinr ? and language > II 
the present day we understand by a language a dialect which has iJcofe fixed 

by writing and widely spread by dint of intercourse. Especial^ is the Htet " 

nguage rather an artificial than a natural form of speech. Dialects we conceit 

moiT definitely settled and brought under rule, and hence 
more exposed to change, even of an arbitrary kind. But this is only so long as 

we compare them with written languages. Of the 300 tribes 0/ the ma^ny- 

languaged Colchis, to do business with whom the Romans, as Pliny tells ul 

Svjf, ' f '"‘'Tf™. »"■“ a language, which a dialic, J A. thf'taS 

Srfsf t? ftf S f ’ "'"f — ! and we need not be no mul 
prised at the Colchians when seventy dialects are reckoned in modem Greek 

TOat produces language and what preserves dialects we can see by comparing 

and'a \ Burmese in the thickly-peopled countries of Burma Pegu 
t with them bnsk commerce, and the far more limited area of languaS 

Z ttl r r f ^ twelve dIS 
in the neighbourhood pf Manipur alone, and where often thirty or forty families 
speak a dialect of their own, unintelligible to others. This is L seal by ZhZh 
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we have to measure the frequent statements as to the immoderate number of 

languages among small nations. The multiplicity of the dialects spoken by the 
Bushmen which show differences even between groups separated only by a range 

of hills or a river, is referred by Moffat exclusively to the fact of their stage of 
culture allowing of no common centre, no common interests, in shorty neither 
possessing nor producing anything which might contribute to the fixing of a 
standard language. It is interesting to notice that the language of the Bechuana 
Bushmen, the Balala, who live as a race of pariahs with and among the 
Bechuanas, is a much-altered idiom showing many peculiarities m different groups, 
while their masters the Bechuanas maintain and propagate their language, the 
Sechuana, in a pure form by means of public discussions and frequent meetings 

for conversation, singing, and the like. 
Yet we must beware of under-estimating the effect of’customary speech, which 

also is a .conservative force, and assuming a too easy fluidity in linguistic forms. 
We learn'from Schweinfurth that the Djurs and Bellandas, though far apart, have 
preserved the Shillook language almost unaltered. The latter are divided from 
the Djurs by the whole breadth of the Bongos, and these again are separated from 
the Shillooks. Consider too the slight differences in the most distant Bantu 
dialects. We can only assume some great error of observation when S F. 
Waldeck, writing to Jomard in 1833 from the neighbourhood of Palenque, says 
that he could no longer use a vocabulary which had only been prepared since 
1820. We have good cause to know how carelessly vocabularies often are 
compiled. Even in the best.of those made by English or Americans for savage 
languages a large number of words are, owing to arbitrary transliteration, quite 
useless for a Frenchman or German in intercourse with “ natives.” 

In any case, however, it may be taken as a rule that the larger a race is, the 
more intimate its intercourse, the more firmly articulated its society, the more 
uniform its usages and opinions; so much more stable will its language be. 
Public speaking, popular songs, national laws, oracles, exercise in a lesser degree 
the same influence as writing. They set obstacles in the way of the natural 
tendency of language to flow into the countless streams of dialect, and give 
permanence to speech-formation which, without these external influences, would 
have enjoyed but a transitory existence. 

These facts show clearly where we have to look for the real and essential 
distinctions in the degrees of linguistic development. Permanent growth 
enhances the value of language as of civilization. The language which has 
means to express anything without becoming obscure through redundancy, which 
offers the most complete, most intelligible, and shortest methods of expressing 
ideas, whether abstract or concrete, will have reached the highest stage of develop¬ 
ment. And hence it would follow that a thorough parallelism rules between the 
development of language and that of culture, since the highest culture requires 
and creates the most copious means of spoken expression. Without prejudice to 
the varieties in the structure of language, the possessors of the highest culture 
will thus'speak a language which deserves the name of a first-class implement. 
But this term wfe do not understand merely that which best fulfils the end for 
which it is designed, since the Australian languages in all their poverty perfectly 
sufadferve ^ Simple wants of those who speak them. We rather look upon 
languages as‘, special or^nisms with a development of their own. Just as in the 
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class of mechanical tools, we should ^Ive the plough a higher rank than the axe, 

although the latter fulfils simple needs just as well as tlie former rnccLs greatci 

requirements ; so must we hold the supple }'ct firmly-articiilatcd, clear though 

copious languages of the Indo-Germanic family of more account than the poorer 
idioms of the Bantu. 

But if the language of a race be the mcasuie of the stage of civilization it has 

reached, w’e must be cautious in drawing conclusions from one to the other ; for 

language is only one among modes of expression, and has its own life. Least of 

all should the mode in which it deals with particular conceptions be taken as 

such a measure. Counting and reckoning arc doubtless very important things, 

upon the perfection of which a great deal of the mental de\clopment, and 

consequently the culture, of a race depends. But in view'’ of the alleged inability 

of many savage races to think higher numbers than 3 or 5, attention must 

generally be drawn to the fact that the inefficiency of a tool does not alwa}’*s 

imply a corresponding inability in the hand using It. In reply to the constant 

repetition of the statement that as the languages of these races contain no numerals 

above 3, the people cannot count beyond 3, Bleck has very properly pointed 

out that this conclusion is as much justified as would be the conclusion that, as 

the French say di,r-sr/>f and giM/rr-vmirfs, they cannot count beyond 10 or 20. 

Greek had a word for 10,000; Hindustance has words for 100,000 (hf), and 

10,000,000 (avre); we have none. The Nubians, wdio can only count to 20 

in their owm language, employ Arabic words for higher numbers ; at the same 

time calling 100 by their own word, imil Just tlic •same holds good in colour- 

names, the deficiency of wdiich among many savage races and many peoples of 

antiquity was unhesitatingly ascribed to a corresponding deficiency of perception. 

Here they started from the unproved assumption that expression corresponds 

exactly to perception—in this instance that the number of colour-terms corre¬ 

sponded to that of the various degrees of colour which pass through the retina to 

be reproduced in consciousness. Erroneous as is this supposition, it is no less 

instructive for the recognition of the true nature of language, to okscrv'c that many 

races, otherwise uncultivated, can show an unusually copious list of colour-terms. 

Both copiousness and deficiency alike spring from immaturity. We just as often find 

the same name used to denote different colours, as the most different names applied 

to the same colour. This is merely the copiousness of confusion, and no token of 

high development. After testing a native of Queensland, Alfred Kirchhoff wrote : 

It is asserted that the Hottentots have thirty-tw^o w’‘ords to express colours; if 

so, they are exceeded more than two-fold by these Australians of Queensland, a 

, list of wLose colour-names yielded as many as seventy.” A light is thrown on the 

way^ in which this excessive wealth of terms arises by the fact that the greatest 

cattle-breeders among the African Negroes, the Hereros, Dinkas and their kin, who 

are passionately devoted to that occupation, possess the greatest conceivable choice 

of words for all colours—-brown, dun, white, dapple, and so on. The Hereto has 

nb Scruple about using the same w’ord to denote the colour of the meadows and' 

^of the sky ; but he would regard it as a sign of gro.ss mental incapacity if any one 

were to comprise in one word the various gra4ation$ of broivn in different cows, 

; among the Samc^^^des there are eleven or twelve designations for the various 

.g«ys and browms of reindeer. The nautical vocabulary of Malays and Polynesians 

similar development; but not far off we find great barrenness, the result of 
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with one word for 
indolence. Nor is it ferSky in the formation of language holds 

c“hit“r”t’a6.s. The p«.a«t of central Germany frequently includes violet 
go^ in higher stag ^ j and green indifferently ao. 

undergo™, and the decide what the wealth of language shall be. 

/NJVn For the nrost civilised among modem European nat ons the ru e 
seems to hold that a man of average education actually uses only U a very small part of the words which his language contains^ The 

^ English language claims to possess i oo.ooo words, yet an English 
field-labourer gets along as a rule with about 300. Where races 
of a higher civilization come in contact with a lower, the language 
of the latter easily lapses into impoverishment, since it takes over 
a number of words from the former. But then its impoverishment 
allows no conclusion as to the degree of civilization, but can only 
be looked upon as a historical fact in the life of that language. 

_ _ good example is the freedom with which Nubian has been sup- 
Ipn r-] piemented by Arabic. The Nubians have their own special words 

i M for sun, moon, and stars ; but the indications of time, year, month, 
day hour, they borrow from the Arabs. With them serves 
for water, sea, river; but the Nile is called Tc^ssi. For all native m animals, domestic or wild, they have names of their own , Arabic 
for all relating to building and navigation. Spirit, God, slave, the 
ideas of relationship, the parts of the body, weapons, the fruits of 
the earth, and everything connected with breadmaking, have Nubian 
names ; on the other hand servant, friend, enemy, temple, to pray, 
to believe, to read, are Arabic. All metals have Arabic names, 
except iron. “ They are ric/i in Berber, poor in Arabic. 

How much the very mixture of tongues does to enrich a 
language, and above all to adapt it to its purpose, is shown among 
European languages by English, which includes just about as many 
words of Teutonic as of Romanic origin. Many of the despised 

/ V / words are really in- 

Y ^ ¥ X 

X 

dispensable. We need only 
think of the jdanting and 
engrafting that has had to be 
undertaken in the garden of 
every African, Polynesian, 
and American tongue in order 

Owmfs mrfcs: tlieupright column from the Ainu (after Von Siebold); , fr»r thp 
the others, rudimentary wntmg from the Negroes of Lunda (after inaKe It possioic lur uic 

M. Buchner). missionaries to interpret the 
simplest facts of Scripture history and the writings which form the foundation 
of Christianity. In every mission the rendering of “ God ” especially has a history 
rich' ill difficulties and errors. 

Glancing at the heavy burden laid upon those who are*naturally without speech, 
we wifi only call to mind the interesting fact that in Kazembe's kingdom Living¬ 
stone met with a deaf and dumb man, who used just the same signs as un¬ 
educated persons of his kind in Europe. It is obvious that the language of signs 
and grimaces ^ all the more tempting to use in proportion as language proper is 
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defective and simple, and the less varied and abstract the Ideas to which it can 

lend expression. By frequent use this kind of language can be biought to a 

perfection of which wc, who always have thousands of words at command, can 

form no conception. Races deficient in culture can put far more into the simplest 

winks and gestures than we are In the habit of doing, Livingstone tells us that 

wdicn Africans beckon to any one they hold the palm of the hand downwards, as 

though to combine the idea of laying it on the person and drawing him towards 

them. If the person wanted is close by, the bcckoncr reaches out his right hand 

in a line wnth the breast, and makes a movement as if he wanted to catch the 

other by closing his fingers and drawing him towairds himself; if the other is 

farther off, the movement is emphasised by holding the hand as high as possible 

and then bringing it dowmwards and rubbing it on the ground But gesture 

language has not been developed to a real system of signals among the Africans, 

who for that purpose use the drum language (drum signalling, it may be said, 

extends from the Cameroons through Central Africa to New Guinea, thence to the 

Jivaros in South America). Its highest cultivation seems to Ik: reserved for 

the inventive, and at the same time taciturn, Indians of North America. Mallery, 

in his great w^ork on the sign and gesture language of the Indians, has given a list 

of principal signs, by combining wdiich the most various sentences can be formed. 

Here belong also fire and smoke signals , the wdisthng language of Goniera, in 

wdich shepherds converse over great distances, make appointments, and so forth , 

and the like. Lichtenstein gives a pretty instance of the expression of numerical 

conceptions by means of signs. He relates that a Hottentot, who was disputing 

with his Dutch master about the length of time that he had yet to ser\e, contrived 

to explain the difference of their respective views to the magistrate, “ My Baasff 

he said, will have it I have got so long to serve--” Here he stretched out 

his left arm and hand, and laid the little finger of the right hand on the middle 

of his forearm ; but I say that I have only got so long-And therewith 

he moved his finger to the WTist. American Indians often carry a complete 

measure w ith various subdivisions tattooed on one arm ; this brings us to the 

rudiments of w'riting. 

Amoi^ all races of the earth we find simple methods of fixing a conceplioii, 

which present themselves either in picture-wTiting or in sign-writing as allied 

inventions. , Yet both are familiar to the youth of all races in later times. Our 

boys use a form of picture-wTiting when they draw an unpopular schoolfellow on 

the door of his house with a donkey's head. But adults who possess no higher 

form of writing are able, by means of pictures placed in a row, to ei^press a good 

deal more than isolated notions. As soon as by mutual consent a conventional 

character has been stamped on these representations, making them intelligible to 

wide circles, they attain the stage of picture-w’^riting. Signs can only setv’e a 

purpose defined by mutual agreement, as, for instaiioe» marks of ownership simply 

express the fact that the article upon which they are painted or cut has such and 

such a definite man foe its owner. Many signs which are hardly recognisable 

under the ornamental character which they often assume, and which brings them 

pearer to art, may ha« sprung from ownership marks of this kind, or be directed 

to make a notion plainer, as when the road is ipdicated by a foot going or a hand 

pointing in a certain direction* But then they have already reached the bciundai>" 

at which their arrangement in succession brings us to a higher stage of deyelbf- 
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ment The “ Wabino song of the Ojibbeway Indians, represented on our coloured 
Xt entided “ Indian piXre-uriting,” gives an illustration of the way m which 

ron! or but a whole series of statements can be expressed by simple 
Xan^to which a definite sense is attached; all the higher kinds of writing 

sprung from picture-writing. This descent is recognisable in the Mexican 
J d hi-ptran hieroglyphics, but is obliterated in the Chinese; but traces may 
“ ii be Xticcd cverXhere ; even in the cuneiform writing we may find echoes of 
the picture-writing fiom which it sprang. In the Egyptian hieroglyphics an ox 
or a star indicate the things themselves, but besides this, even in the very oldest 
inscriptions going back to B.C. 3000, they also denote certain definite sounds. 
I,; the Mexican picture-writing signs of things and signs of sounds were similarly 
blended. A mono.syllabic language like Chinese, which denotes different words by 
means of one and the same syllable, makes use of signs of things which indeed are now 
hardlv recognisable in order to define phonetic signs for syllables. The Japanese, 
on the othe-r hand, for the purposes of their language, which, being polysyllabic, 
IS more adapted to phonetic writing, arranged a really phonetic script out of the 
Chinese letters, In a more decided fashion the Phoenicians did the same when they 
dropped the superfluous signs used by the Egyptians to denote things, and only 
adopted such hieroglyphs as were most necessary for writing down the sounds. 
The Phcenician names for the letters made their way into Greece, and passed into 
all ivestern “alphabets.” Thus, from obviously manifold beginnings of picture- 
writing, grew up^ in one spot of the earth only, one of the finest implements of 
human thought—the art of writing by means of letters of the highest pliancy, 
adapted to all languages, and in its development into telegraphy and shorthand 
attaining the highest possibilities of compressed expression of thought ^ Therewith 
matikhid achieved an extraordinarily important step in the progress of its develop¬ 
ment, for in fixing and securing tradition, writing fixed and secured civilization 
itself, in the essence of which we have found the connection of generations based 
upon tradition to be the living, we may say the inspiring nucleus. 

§ 6. RELIGION 

of the subject—Have natural *Gaces religion Are their ideas survivals from a higher sphere of 

thought, or germs to he developed later?—Hawaiian Hades-l^end—^The origin of all religion lies in the 

search for causes—Fhenomena which stimulate this search. great natural phenomena—Superstitions con- 

sectedl with animals—Sickness, dreims, death, have an even more powerful effect than natuial phenomena 

—A«iption of souls to all objects—Fetishes—Idols—Temples—Modes of burial—The idea of a future 

life^—Mondity la religioEi—Qassification and propagation of religions—^Missionary activity. 

The inquiry into the religious life and thought of natural races is difficult. 
Th^ give informatian about their conception of the Supreme Being only with 
itluc^nce, oteh incompletely, or with the intention of deceiving. Very often it 
may jradly f ot be easy to them to gi\^e such information, for the reason that they 
have no clc$.r iejea^on the subject When Merensky asked some Christian Basutos 
what they had tfiought about God white they were still heathens, they said : “We 
dill not ffiitk about > God at all, we only dreamt” Religious ideas as clear and 

ts tnoBolhidsta are not found among savages. Not only does the entire 



thought-life of the^e people move in pictures of dreamy in ni.iny 
eases without sequence or coimection ; they Lick the >crurc pru^Tc^^ ant! ilcvekip- 
rneiit of tlioui^lit from one j^encration to another which brings iiljoul th<J organic 
growth of the Itioiight of a former age into that (»f th.c prcHcnt Such rcligk>iis 
ideas as tlo cxi^t are often known only to a few elders who guard them Jealously. 
Even ulieic this docs not occur, the dislike to giving away the secrets of religion 
often makes it possible to get at most a mutilated fragment 

W'e must therefore he on our guard against too narrow a iioticm of the 
religious surmises and imaginings of “ naturar* races. In one rc<|K!Ct they are 
always comprehensive. Ail mental stirrings and strivings which are not directed 
to the iiiimediate practical 
aims of life find in them 
their expression. Reli¬ 
gion is at once philosophy, 
science, historic tradition, 
jjoetry. Craiiz says of the 
Greenland They 
may be called the Green- 
laiidcrd physical-science 
tcachcrsq)hik)sophers,doc¬ 
tors, and moralists, as well 
as soothsayers !” In reli¬ 
gion there is under all 
circumstances much room 
for conjecture and inquiry. 
But we must not start with 
the view that cvciythliig 
which exists deep down imm Sa.m ChnrnmAl lAfUf C«)4iinfW»4 
must equally show itself 
on the surface. The most unfair judgments, full of ifitrinsic contradictions, 
arise from this prejudice. How shallow is the view of Rlemm that among the 
Arctic races every one believes as he likes! Ko cofumofi religion exists! 
Klemm has quite misunderstood a remark of Crana:* One who knew the 
Namaqua Hottentots well, Tindall the missionary, has also made the statement 
that “ In regard to religion their minds seem to have been almost a rasa. 
This has no doubt been understood to mean that they had scarcely any inkling 
of religious matters. Certainly in the soiii of a Namaqua there is no intelligible 
writing to be read, clearly proclaiming any religious message; but sur^dvals of an 
inteliigible writing, in many places obliterated, arc not Jacking. And so indeed 
Tindall pre^ntly qualifies Ms own statement by saying that the fact of their 
language containing appellations for God, spirits, the evil one, seems to indicate 
that they were not wholly ignorant of these matters ; even though nothing foither 
appears in the terms of the language or in ceieinonial usages and superstitions to 

' five evidence of anytliing more than a crude concOpItoft of a spiritual world. 
He believes that the superstitious talcs m^hich tmvcllers have picked up frotm them 
and narrated as religious fcmiaiscenccs, were regarded by the natives thetn^ives 
as mere fables, related only with a view to mtmd% m in order to give some 

^ Insight into the habits md ,|ieciiliaritte of wild This expresses %r 
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narrow an apprehension of the idea of religion; if these usages and tales are not 

rcli^dcjii at least they arc of the elements from which, as civilization progresses to 

development, the crystal of a purified belief is built up. When we find ourselves 

in the course of our description in presence of the question : Is religion to be seen 

in usa^^es, views, legends? we shall put the counter-question. Is religion to be 

apprchencicci only as a cut-and-dried conception, or is not the truer and fairer way 

of leaking at it to hold that the elements of religion arc to be recognised in every 

departiTiciit of human thought and feeling which can rise above the affairs of daily 

life, and above this corporeal existence, into the realm of unknown causes ^ 

Rarely, no doubt, among natural” races shall we meet with religion in that 

nanmv sense; but, on the other hand, we shall not analyse a single race on its 

spiritiiai side without laying bare the germs and root-fibres of religious feeling. 

Nay, we shall arrive at iccognisiiig that the spiritual side of a race nowhere finds 

more copious utterance than in religious matters. Beside the material destitu¬ 

tion t)f the Bushmen, are not their myths suggestive of a treasure? From 

scientific conviction we must unhesitatingly endorse the verdict which was 

pronounced by the religious feeling of V. von Strauss in opposition to this tendency 

to degrade: Complete absence of religion, true atheism, may be the result of an 

undermining, soul-deadening over-culture ; but-^icvcr the effect of crude barbarism. 

This, in its deepest degradation, always retains the craving for religion, with a 

corresponding faculty for religion, however faultily and confusedly this may . 

operate.” 
Ethnography knows no race devoid of religion, but only differences in the 

degree to which religious ideas are developed. Among some, these lie small and 

inconspicuous as in the germ, or rather as in the chrysalis ; while among others 

they have expanded in a splendid wealth of myths and legends. But we must 

not always want to see primitive conditions in their imperfections. Let us 

rcmcnibcr how in Abyssinian Christianity, Mongolian Buddhism, Soudanese 

Mahommedanism, great religious thoughts have dwindled away beyond recogni¬ 

tion. The propagative force of religious ideas is as great as the certainty that 

they ivill dwindle \vhere they are cast forth into the wilderness of the materialistic 

savage life, isolated and cut adrift from any organic connection with a great living 

mythology^ or a system of teaching imbued with spirituality. Already we find 

debased fragments of Christian or Mussulman ideas in Indian and Polynesian, 

Malay and African myths; and if we had no inkling as to the history 

of their introductiop, they would appear as evidences of an underlying germ 

of monotheism. The poetry of “ natural ” taces again in any case arouses a 

suspicion that some twig from the tree of European story and fable has there 

dropped into the soil, and with the power of reproduction which is peculiar to 

these creations of fancy, has straightway thrown up scions in foreign ground. 

In a notice of Callaway's Nmrsefy Tales of tim Zulus (1866), Max Muller has 

connarted wridt this the deeper thought that like our folk-lore stories and so forth, 

al least so far as they deal tvith ghosts, fairies, and giants, these point to a remote 

cNilmtion, or at least to a long-protraqted process of growth. Like the anomalies 

of iangu^e, they show by their peculiar character that there was an epoch when 

what is now dewM of rule or sense formed itself with a definite object and 

according to Iaw&” ^ We venture even to predict that in the religion of the most 

remote African and Australian peoples^ just as in th® rest of the culture possessed 
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by them, will be found germs or survivals of Indian or Egyptian tradition. The 

Indian elements in the Malay religion belong lunv to the domain of piovcd fact-., 

and perhaps reach as far as Hawaii and beyond, even to America. 

The profimdit}' of the thought must nut be mca.surcd bj- the imperfection ..f 

the expres.sion. In considering a mythology like the Polynesian, it must not be 

overlooked that this multiform weft of legend is often less like clear speech than like 

the pi attic of a child, and that one has more often to attend to the What? than 

to the How? Often a similarity of sound, an echo, sufficc.s the .sportive fancy of 

these people as an attachment for far-reaching threads. The .same aspect of a 

supra-scnsual relation looks far more impressive on the parchment of .some 

manusciipt of a Gicek poet than in the oral tradition of a Polync.sian or African 

priest or sorcerer. But if we try to c.xtract the more intelligible sentences in the 

prattle of the savage we get a picture which is in its es.scnce not far inferior to 

the more adorned poetical e.xpression. Let us compare a Hau-aiian legend of 

the under-world with its parallels m Greek mythology. A certain chief, 

inconsolable for the loss of his wife, obtained from his priest, in an.sw'cr to his 

prayers, the company of the chieftain’s god as his guide into the kingdom of 

Milu. They journc}-cd to the end of the world, where they found a trec'which Mas 

split; on this they slid down to tl>e lower rcgioius. The god hid him.self behind 

a^rock, and after smearing the chief with an ill-smcllmg oil, sent him forward by 

himself. On reaching Milus palace, he found the court filled with a croved of 

spirits {Akiia), who were so engrossed in their game that he wa.s able to join them 

unobserved. \\ hen they did notice him they took him for a new ly-arrived soul, 

and jeered at him for a stinking ghost who had stayed too long b\' his putrefying 

body. After all kinds of games had been played, they had to think of another, 

and the chief suggested that they should ail pluck out their eyes and throw them 

together in a heap. No sooner said than done ; but the chief took care to 

observe which way Milu’s eyes went. He caught them in the air and hid them 

in his coco-nut cup. As they were now all blind, he succeeded in e.scaping to the 

kingdom of Wakea, where Milu’s hosts might not set foot. After long negotia¬ 

tions with the chief, now' under the protection of Wakea, Milu got his eyes back, 

on condition of releasing the soul of the chief’s wife. It returned to earth and was 
reunited to its body. 

Religion is everywhere connected with man’.s craving for causality, which will 

ever be looking out for the cause or the causer of everything that come.s to pas.s. 

Thus its deepest roots come into contact with science, jynd are profoundly 

entwined with the sense of Nature. Agathias tells us that the Alemanni 

venerated trees and streams, hills and dales ; and we may boldl}' assume for all 

mankind the universal “animation” which lay at the ^se of this veneration. 

This craving is very suitably met by the tendency to vivify or even incarnate all 

the higher phenomena of Nature, by attributing to them a soul which guides in 

the first place their own motions and changes, but aftenvards also their relation 

to their surroundings nearer or more distant. Th’e Dyaks ascribe a soul to 

plants no less than to men: if the rice rots, its soul is clean gone; but it can, 

when strewn on a body, follow the human soul to the other world, and there 

again be incorporated and senm it for food. A false application of the law of 

cause and effect leads to the assumption that there are relations between this soul 

and the human soul, which at last weave around this latter a cloiie network of 
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causation. The story of the Kosa chief has often been told. He died shortly 

after causing a piece to be broken off an anchor which was cast up on shore, and 

from that time forward the anchor was treated with reverence. So a t ousand 

threads arc knotted together, and none of them is forgotten ; and in this net of 

tradition the simple child of nature flutters like a fly m the spiders web and ever 

entangles himself more with every attempt to find the right due. The soul is 

literally caught. A cord with several open nooses fastened^to it is hidden in the 

leaves If the man for whom it is meant catches sight of it, he fancie.s his soul 

is caught in it, and frets himself to death. There you have a method of sending 

a person out of the world which in the Banks Islands has been tested by 

Fetish m Lunda , purpose unknown, perhaps to avert lightning. (After Buchner.) Cf p. 48. 

experience. Hence the terror of phantoms due to his own power of imagination, 

which is one of the distinctive traits of the savage, and has more influence than 

it should over his doings. When Melanesians are asked, says Codrington, who 

they are, they answer Men/’ in order to let it be known that they are not ghosts 

or spectres. Of night the savage is more afraid than a badly brought-up child. 

Felkin, writing from the Upper Nile, says that at night the natives will never 

march, for fear of wild beasts and the evil influence of the moon. At the same time, 

for full half the year they feel far from comfortable in the daytime, and try at least 

in some measure to secure themselves under the constant feeling of being 

threatened by invisible powers, by extending the idea of unlucky days, common 

to all to the point of absurdity. Monday, Thursday, and Saturday are 

good day^ for travelling in these parts; Wednesday is neither specially good nor 

bad; but Sunday, Tu^day, and Friday are unlucky days. In Java, have not even 

the thieves their silver dial, like a watch, showing, after the fashion of a calendar, 



uiw UCSL umu for burs;ianes or ruDDcnes, tf> assist tlicm in their choice of liickv 

days ? White men, like everything new and unusual, have almost inc\ itabiy beer 

mixed up with these superstitions. IMany a .sad epi.sode in the hi.story of the explora¬ 

tion of the dark continent is explained by this connection, which is natural enougl’ 

in the negro’s spectre-teeming brain. Livingstone, in hi.s Missimarj' Travels 
forcibly depicts the terror which he, a.s the first white man, inspired in the negroes 

he, the best friend they ever had among the whites: “ The women jicer from 

behind the walls till I come near, and then hastily dash into the house. When a little 

child, unconscious of danger, meets me in the street, he screams.” No less are the 

EniKiicc to a fetish hat m Lancia. | After Bachaar.) €C p. 45* 

things owned or used by the w'hite man instantly raised into the sphere of the 
miraculous, the fctishic. Paper with writing on it especially is a feti.sh for the 
West Africans, who regard it as sheer witchcraft. Buchholz was bandaging a 
severe w'ound for a man when a scrap of paper fell unnoticed from his pocket. 
On his next visit to his patient he found him flitted, because the house wa.s 
bavitched. The bit of paper was restored him with the utmost solemnity. On 
the occasion of the funeral of a Bakwiri woman he was urgently entreated in a 
special speech by an envoy from the negroes, kindly not to throw bits of paper 
about in his walks, as otherwise they would have to avoid those roads and spots. 
When Chapman visited Lcchulatebe’s town on Lake Xgami, the mortality from 
fever was very high. The chief was in great alarm and excitement about “ the 
death that was roaming all around.” He scarcely showed himself outside his hut, 
iffiade his wives and children undergo frequent ablutioms, and kept his doctors 
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Thll^ an animatiii; 
.r breath blows not through Nature only, but all things , 

and there is in all dealtngs, even in the decoration of men and the ornament of 

things, much more spiritual value and purpose than we fancy Therefore the word 

™)iytheism applies to all religions of the lower graaes A tendency to multipty 

Lneeptions shows itself throughout; in the course of time the process o god- 
making has become pleasant and easy to the 

troubled spirit to which all this is due. Where 

the mass of the chiefs were looked upon with 

awe as demi or entire gods , where souls did not 

only survive, but remained in intimate contact 

with this world ; where every family possessed 

its own tutelary spirit in the shape of a beast 

or something else, gods and idols must have 

sprouted and flourished and entangled the whole 

mind in a thicket of fantastic fictions. We do 

not wish to see therein only the base creations 

of terroi". In the act of animating is something 

beautifying, such as on their higher levels poetry 

and philosophy strive after. 

Where lie the sources whence ghosts and 

spectres rise incessantly in their millions The 

most striking change in a man himself or his 

closest associations is wrought by sickness, sleep, 

and death. It is not the fear of Nature which 

meets us as the first basis of superstition, but 

that of death and the dead. The business of 

Shamans, medicine-men, Koraji, and whatever 

else these wizards are called, is everywhere in 

the first place to seek out the causes of death 

and sickness, and then to communicate with the 

spirits of the dead ; who are regarded by their 

relatives with deep aversion, often with fear and 

pain. 

Directly from this springs fetishism, setting 

up in all manner of complicated ways relations 

between the countless tribe of souls and all pos¬ 

sible articles in which these take up their abode. 

Here it is clearly seen that no straight road from 

objects of external nature to the soul of man is 

oSered by the fundamental lines of primitive religious systems-—for we shall seek 

in \rnin for any direct relations between their teaching and the measure of extent 

and, activity which the fetish-system has reached,—but rather that the fancy, 

t^Idly searching around in the whimsical way in which the emotions of alarm are 

aft to express themselves ; for any support that may be at hairf attaches itself to 

ohjocls often in the highest degree unworthy of its confidence. But interrupted 

experiments, so to say, are^tried with regard to supOTiatural agencies. Not only 

p March ma4e after new spirits, as when curiously-shaped stones are laid by a tree 

to try if they will improve its bearing; but old acquaintances are tested, as,Tor 

WocKfcB idol from the Niger (Museum 
of the Church Missionary Society). 
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instance, by them bat! m piiliicl meat. Why liaie ah thr African iieyroes 

such a predilection for liuni\ Iian|;ii!g' them in quantities on the peivoii'. of their 

magic-mcii, while the high priests, who aie the kings, keep their dreaikd mediciiics 

ill them? Whence comes the almost comic veecratitHi for pot % displayed by 
Dyaks and Alfiirs? Anything ^tfikiIlg finds a place in the wilderness ik ctiri- 

ositics which hang about the neck and waist cjf a Kaffir magician ; iiiclccti it wan 

in the leather pouch hung round the neck of such a person that the first great 

find of diamonds at tlic Cape^ by an extraordinary coincidence* iias made* 
Stone-worship is widely spread, but as a rule is coniiccicti with large iipriglit 
pieces of rock ; though in Africa any stone may become a fetish, and be decoratcf! 
with rags of many colours wound 
round its neck. Among the Miis- 
giis, long poles serve for idols; the 
Azandeli prefer sha|X2!css blocks 
stuck with nails, while in the 
Camerooiis pillars of basalt are 
used. It would be hard to find 
an African who lias not a fetish 
hung on him, and since many 
mushes, actions, and so on, have 
their special fetishes, many a man 
is heavily laden with these salu¬ 
tary objects. There arc amulets 
too, mhicli taste the water before 
you drink', and give warning of 
anything noxious therein ; for evil 
spirits arc partial to this flickering, 
foaming, ever-changing fluid. An 
EsMiBots weapon bears a little 
ttiteiaiy god on the band. This 
1$ only one stage from the so- 
called idols, figures of dead persons, which are cut isi wood or cast in metak or 
moulded in the huts out of clay, and set up about the graves. Both are 
animated ; only the soul of the ancestral Image is a definite one, which used 
to possess a wcll-knowm bod>q and now has passed into this doll, and often for 
yit?ars to conic takes its accustomed place; as in the case of the Shaman of the 
Goidi, who stands in his oM place in the jamri until he is broken up with 
memorial services. With the making of such visible images of souls comes 
also the founding of special places for venerating them, iti the form of the 
African fetish huts^ the tabooed places of Malays and Polynesians* and so on 

' tip to the temple. As thc» are frequently contiguous to- the places of buriai, 
the abodes of the souls of the departed, they often look much like our church- 
^yards, which are laid out round the churches wittioui any consciousness of 

' cidse connection ^ich prevails between care for the souls of the dead and tte 
^rship of God "riie only difference is that tte primitive temple more often 

, I'ljriw out of the churchyard than the churchyard was appended to it. Tte 
'Atman of northern Asia surrounds htitiself with a Whole mtm of wmdm Molsi 
'''irffh whom he converses during his coajtiratiotis* and from whom he ftdfioe. 

A nmiiwwv ia ricitlilrig, fmm 
ainl r 

iAUif Udm 
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Figures of animals, especially bears, come in, and his 

jmuri is a very home of souls. It must remain un~ 

dccicie<l whether we have a higher stage in the fetish-huts 

where there arc no images or other embodiments. In 

Africa wc find them as genuine huts, in Oceania as little 

shrines. 

Funeral ceremonies are a department of religion 

among all races. The thought underlying them all is 

that the soul does not leai'c the body immediately, or at 

least maintains a certain alliance with it. The Poly¬ 

nesians state clearly that the soul after death haunts the 

neighbourhood of the grave for a while, until it finally 

descends to the realms of Milu or Wakea, Among 

Malays and Indians of north-east America this action is 

equally clear, and among the races of east Asia we find 

a glimmering of it. For this reason the corpse is often 

left for some time unburied—a whole year among the 

Cliiriquis. The widely-spread custom of burying gifts 

with the dead, and the mummy-like arrangement of the 

corpse; the marking of the grave, which among the 

Bongos assumes the character of a monumental edifice ; 

the founding and maintaining of regular mausoleums in 

the case of chiefs show how little the inanimate body is 

regarded as a mere thing. Among many races provision 

is made for the temporary return of the soul to its 

rfols from tibudj^a. (After Cameron ) 
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decayed tabernacle, and to this end an ojR'niii^ is left in the ar.ii from tntu" 

to time meat and drink aie put by the corpse c,r poured i’.ito the t,r,u-e. Th;- 

soul in its wanderin-^s may travel to any other persons, bewitch them, niiti them. 

Or raise them to uncxjxictctl honour. In L^^antia every sorcerer is tenanted by 

the soul of a king ; but the ordinary- soul, can enter into any one. Tha*t 

soul doe.s not re.st when it has reached the grave is indicated by the boat 

which is .set up on the mound. In the North the sledge on which the corpse 

was drawn to its last home is u.scd in the same way-. From this boat is derived 

the shape of the .stone .slab used by North Germans. The forcible recall of the 

»ul into the corpse by means of witchcraft was regarded as no Ics,s possible than 

its extraction by- the .same means from the living body-, and transference t»,> tliat 

of some beast; this last is a sjrcciality much in favour with African magicians. 

But witli the assumption of univcr.sal animation, the fancy need .see no bar to 

any transmigrations on the part of the soul, though bca.sts naturally- occur first. 

With the grounds for reverent treatment of the corpse fear is as.sociatcd as a 

powerful motive. The rapid .swathing, the carrying on a pirle, the avoidance of 

the door, the hasty interment at a distance from the hut, are all o|»rations if not 

prompted by fear, at any rate imbued with it. Curiou.sly enough io this respect 

the strongest contradictions occur; for while the Kaffirs often simply drag their 

dead into the fore.st and leave them to the hymnas, they bury others in .stone 

graves, or on their own premises. In the Cameroons a man is buried in his hut, 

a woman by the roadside. If the hut of the deceased is deserted or destroyed 

his household furniture is broken up, his slaves and flock.s often put to death, and 

his very- name devoted to oblivion, so cffcctiv-c is the dread of .spectres. 

The brief and fragmentary- thought of savage races allow.s of a profound 

belief, expressing itself in as many forms as we have seen, in the animation of 

the human body-, without a perception in all cases of the consequent neces.sity of 

accounting for the place in which the souls abide. Still that belief doubtless 

rendens their acceptance of the idea of a future state more ready; and if thi.s 

shows a remarkable similarity among ancient Europeans;, Folyncsiams, and 

American Indians, we may look upon this as a fact of geographical distribution, 

remarkable rather in its relation to the geography of mankind than to the 

psychology of races. The myth already given of the soul-snatching Hawaiian 

chief shows clearly how far the resemblances go. In the fundamental features of 

a descent, a trick practised on the lord of the nether world, the jealousy of the 

remaining souls, we find agreement among many races. Conceptions which, as 

itnmediately- reflected images of the reality-, involve a certain element of necessity, 

stand in a different relation to each other from ideas which arc attached to them 

in the second or some more distant degree. These latter must always be 

^sted with especial thoroughness in res|«ct of their origin in higher and more 
peroOte spheres of thought. 

What is called an idol is originally nothing but a memorial of a deceased 
person—an ancestral statue. It is more rare to find the sop! embodied in a 
^bol, as when, at a memorial serv-ke for the dead among the Gold!, a wooden bird 
fifing the soul away is swung over the head of the Shaman. Usually the man 
I' Ifimi sis he was, often highly- conventionalised, ‘Tjhe connection betyveen tibtee 

and what is commonly called idolatry-, naturally depending on the ailtetfe* 
itf^wed upon the dead, is nea-er more than a part of religion. This cjtplaias 
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the otherwise iacxplicable variety which in this matter prevails^ among close- 

aUied tribes, as for instance fn New Guinea, where the Nufurese have a long hst 

of idols -Minmir), while there are none whatever among the Arfaks. Now we 

cm understand also the intiiB^fe connection between skull and idol worship, for 

the skull is a memorial of tfi^'^ead. The farther the idea of. memory retreats, 

the more imi>cr.sonal is the image. In Tahiti, where the ^_@rsonal family idols, or 

tii are distinguished from the national idols, tu, it is chiefly the latter who are 

rendered invisible by wrappings. The theft of them often gives rise to wars 

between tribes. , . , . 
Basidcs death we find life, with generation and birth as its more enigmatic 

and significant processes, woven into relations with the supernatural. The moment 

of generation is by predilection represented in carvings and image?, and very 
commonly that of birth also. In the case 

of this the presentation of the feet signifies 

a special relation to the myths. There lies 

an affirmation in the new life which is 

opposed to the power of destruction. The 

phallus as a'^mbol of protection against 

evil powers is m u^a among the most 

various races; and tfer^ore we do not 

think it necessary, with Schmeltz, to bring 

the appearance of phallic emblems among 

the Maoris into relation with the obscure 

question of the composition of the race, on 

the ground of the social prominence of 

the same among the Melanesians. Any¬ 

how it is the case that among most dif- 

Grwe of a Zalii ciilef. fMtet a Ritsek) ferent races, birth, the attainment of 

maturity (this very particularly), and mar¬ 

riage, are surrounded by ceremonies intended to render in a perceptible form the 

Importance of these events* To the notion of a future life there has now accrued, 

in a higher stage of development, a more advanced and higher element in the 

sha|ie of a doctrine of future? rewards^ and punishments. Of this, however, many 

mees show no trace. The natural races, no doubt, imagine divisions in the 

future life, but these are social, not moral. Thus the Polynesians distinguish the 

mtlins of Milu aii4 Wakea. The former is the rowdy place where lower-class 

sohls dwell, and amuse themselves with games and shouting; in the latter, on 

the contrary, quiet and dignity prevail, suited to the chiefs of whose souls it is 

the tk>de. Walhalla is only for brave wapriors who have fallen in fight; and so, 

t«>, the Indian warrior has his select heavdii. It is essential to point out that 

ethics do nob necessarily form a primitive ingredient of rel^ion, but are an 
admktum occurring first in the higher stag^' , 

Two tcla^es of natural phenomena exercise the most profound effect upon the 

innate sen® of insecurity; add man must find out hOw he stands with regard to 

them. In pr«?nce of the mighty activity of natural 'forces he compares himself 

with pevte*'and^ rial^ty of nature and acquires^ fhe consefousness of hy own 

Inferiority* On all sides innumerable obstacles offer barriers and hinder Kis will 

His spirit trembles the infinite and unfathomable, and hardly troubles itself 
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, further aW the particular, of wh.ch that CK.-utci ;4ra,uici.r I.c er.K arc 

Zrm "> ; the dark forest harbou," .ghosts • 
Storms, eartlujuake, -eolcatuc eruptions, impress by the unexpected and stunninLt 

manner uf theiymtbrcak. The fantastic id<j!s witit which forct and field in tht 

and’X'lO-t'^ ""T” memorials of l.^dttnin-strokes 
and the like. :i he cicepcst unpress.un is left by the phenomena of the starry 

and regularity of their motions. The 
existence of die* strange appearances sf> remote from earthly things, their 

fa ightncss their great number, naturally exercised an influence on the mind even 

ton^tTr"'' ri Australians, have names fur the 
^nstellations, The warming power of the sun must have been felt with gratitude 

more perhaps m tooipr regions than in the tropics. Moon and stars, lighting the 

darkricsii. are dpubly welcome to savage races with their fear of ghosts. The 

trouble they tooiv to exorcise the obscuring spirit in eclipses of the moon, the 

af ^ religious ideas and legends of all race.s, 
^ evidence of this, is too much to say that the sun a.s giver of light has 

St ^ the universal benefactor. 
But .sun-worship is widely sp«d, especially among agriculturists, and where idea.s 

are more developed. Lven on the magic drum of the Lapland Shaman a 

radiant sun is represented. Legends connected with the various position.s of the 

sun in respect of the earth, and with the changes of the seasons, arc widespread. 

In common vvith mother-earth the fertilising sun creates all living things, and tlu; 

departed heroc.s make their way to the setting sun. 
With the sun IS connected the worship of the fire which mu.st not be put out and 

u kindled under thfrbond of an oath. The Japanese solemnly brings into his 

liouse at the new year fire which has been lighted in the temple by nibbing wood 

m an api»mted day. Even the Russian in the district of Tambofif carries ail 

me ashes he can and some stones from his old hearth into a new hou.se, to brine 
pCK; a survival of the tratisferciice of the fire itself. 

Weather phenomena impress by their immediate effects, and the degree to 

wluch they enter into economic prosperity. The part which they play in the 

Mlicfs or superstitions of mankind is thus easily comprehensible, and shows itself 

m the frequent occurrence of rain- pr sunshine-makers, the purvejmrs of fertility 

Swnewhat beyond lies the domain of those phenomena which new or .seldom 

into immediate relation with man, and therefore are noticed by him only 

Wteil they force themselves on his attention. Even the savage* the most prejodiceci 
feature in human shape, the man with the least field of vision, receives an 

^^e®ion from the rainbow “ the bridge to the sky,” from the roar of the sea 

pm tte rustle of the woods, the bubbliag of the spring. The-se phenomena are 

into the range of superstitious conceptions, which in their turn are hailed 

•fWW by nearer c^pt. Are they images of souS;?, which the Ainu place on 

IWMontones wh<^»<l» awkward current prevails in ordw to pray for a good 

l^li^e or a lucky* haul? Savages know how metttoric stones fail, and have 

ex^ences of them in their traditions; the Sfone-hatchets found in the 

call thunderbolte, Tl« boat with the corpre is launched on the waves • 

overlaid with taboo; in every Iwook a spirit is imagined! 
ptOT here en^tees its roots with religion; it appears a highly superfluous 
illation to ask if ttee raews have a' sense of Katuro. 
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But social observances are also mix 1 ^ Shaman goes 

by beasts as symbols of the socia^ pair of artificial stag-horns, dunks 
about with beasts as with his fellows, pu s animal has a hollow wooden bird 

the bl.»d of <10S« out of the Wta. f shelh. Tho 

sivmie over him, ‘ ^ “ f„ „agic purposes, especially in sickness, 
employ bears, hedgehogs, and ' - ^ of their owm wooden dishes. 

E„„-yea, .hey have a «”''r/'f S'“ m ,ay typical, par. of the 
Legends atx>iit beasts and plan s oin c , literature of primitive 

Fish-headed idols from Easter Island (Christy Collection.) 

races. Beasts ever find 

a place at the base of 

the genealogies of tribes 

and chiefs. Wherever 

the world of Indian 

thought has spread, 

the belief in the trans¬ 

migration of souls ex¬ 

tends, especially in 

their transition from 

apes i even Japan once 

had its sacred apes. 

Besides this, beasts 

impressed themselves 

irresistibly by means 

cC the good and harm 

they did. Man-eating 

savages felt themselves 

akin to the man-eating 

beasts. The custom 

of sparing these animals 

—indeed among the Malays and the Joloffs of Senegambia, crocodiles were kept in 

sacred ponds—may perhaps have another interpretation, as when Lobengula, king 

of the Matabele, made it a capital offence to kill a crocodile because mischievous 

magic could be practised with a dead crocodile. Even so, however, the beast 

religion may be assuming an indirect form. 
The inquiry about the One, the Lord of heaven, the Ail Creator—God in short 

is not one of the first results that emerges from the mass of religious ideas. It n 

only mcidentally that a glimpse at Him opens, and that only through chinks in the 

thiem of idols. The conception of His existence which we gain is all the lesj 

the fact that the streams in which He is mirrored flow from differeni 

LIndoubtedly ancestor-worship leads to a gradual exalting of promineiii 

figures atove the common herd, and even to heaven. We- can point to suet 

apotheoses in Africa, as well as in Oceania; among the Incas they even begar 

while the snbjedts of them were living. By the transference to heaven, the con 

ditiOfiiOf far-roachfiig dominating influente is fulfilled. The millions of departec 

^uls must have chiefs to lead them, and for this purpose those who were chief 

telow are ate' the best adapted in the next world. Further, if it pertains to th< 

essence of a god to accomplish the most various results from one point, withou 
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ttcHS of reincniihniiKo accounts for his appearing to forget hi*- n*ofs In earthly anhno 

attil to soar alx)\c. lliiis the mass of mhiIs lx‘cc)fiie spirit'-; it. their isnagtH thi‘\ 

tecoiiie fetishes ; a {vw becuiiic trilMl oik1s» aiitl frosn these fiCTliaps, by ii'bs^'iihriatioia 

may proceed gc*tls recognised to a cli-taiice, JelMaah i< received thcCjodof the 

worlti Ocatioii rcqnircH at least a first inain and l^eyoiKl liini a Cnul capalae of 

creating him. Usually the sky or the miii is called to this dignity; there live the sacred 

primenal anccst<irs who now coalesce with the creating Ijck!. Lastly*coiisideratioii 

of Nature demands great ruling spirits for the great things, ami iiiiiiimernble small 

,oitcs for the small things. One Spirit in licavcig uho is at the s%tn!e tinie Creato.r. 

will of course be the First. Thus from different p«iints there is a striving after 

one high Being, one G<al; everywhere wc hear the name tT a higiic*-! but 

only faintly and indistinctly. Frcc|iietitly he Is literally to regart!e4 a-% the 

eldcsb the spiritual I-ord of the trite, the Sovereign over the snub of the departeil 

the Creator. It is dangerous for our missbnarieis to assign liis name to their and 

our Go<!, or the adherent of ancestor macNhip wil! be let! of hini'-e:f to put a myllio- 

logic form upon a first main the ancestral lord of tht whole race. Uiikul'iinkiiln 

is the original ancestor; he is himself the creator of tncii, a inysteriops figure, but 

mysterious simply because the Kaffir has abstained frcmi figuring liiin prccbcly 

either in fact or fanc\'. Thus Uiikuliiiikiilu resembles the siiprcine hes’^m-gcxl cT 

most negro religions ; a being unaffected by earthly doings, and therefore dU- 

regarded ; and corresponds to ^foliino among the Becfmnias and Basiilos, and 

Kyambi or Nyamc elsewhere. The origin of all may l» the same ; but here it Is 

itaf»rtaiit to notice, w hethcr memory has grown so fiiiiit that the image of the first 

has been HpirltuaMsed, or this image is still so recent that our conceptlOti cif 

is degraded by the use of His name. The missionaries to the Ilereros 

'took Mukuru and Kalunga Tor which they had at first put fortune as the 

expression for ** G<xi ; Nyainbi was not adopted till later. In pre-Christian da>^ 

’ the Hcrcros actually lived in a state of pure ancestor-worship. On tie GokI 
titd in parts of East Africa, wc shall that more proiit^eticed dcvelopiBcnts in 
the direction of moiiothcisnt ap|>ear: and tvitli these Chrlstiaiitly need have less 

- »miple in linking itself. In some cases, the name of evi! spirits (where they ap^ar 
m destroyers and reliefers of creation), has been adopted to render ‘'GodT In 

^ the New Hebrides, the iMime of a secret society, has teen used for this 
r|©se; and in the Torres Islands, ./lii/i#//, wtiicli rocatis The 

v/ftwiiliar Manltu of the Indians of North America is not ^Hhe Great Spirit^ tet 
spirit"^ generally, even a bad one. The Fotynesian Ataa^ wliich tlic inisstoiiarics 

for GodT may have origiimteil in some stmilar idea ; but it is so utifversal 
yfe the sense of ghost, soul, or breath, that too close a contact is prevcii^^^^fitti 

which the heathen would «ir.e ii{x>ii. ^Thc fact, referable to- 
that within one race different spirits are a«tgned to different groupli’winch 

y#i»duct their w'orship in secret societies, and often it$c this secrecy for piir|»se$ 
naturally hinders tte growth of the momsttmhtic idea, $0 long m no 

of them is in the iii&Jorit>v Regwtetioiis of rank In h no sure guide, 
name of the gwl verteratcci supwme changes from one countiy^ to another^ 

||if iid small area of the Society Islands* W th# following gcxJs loMing the 
placeRua in Tahiti* Eimeo in Rulmm, Tmm in Hualdnc, Tio in 
Tu in Maurna* Tang^rot or tmtm fo Tateeatnaim, Oro i» In 
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New Zealand. Rangi .Heaven), takes the highest place_at the head of al othe. 

«ckK In Hawan. Tanc comes to the front, as Kane , with him W akea and Maui, 

who are only of imix.rtance in mythology, and the war-god. But as we shall see, 

all these supreme beings can lose nearly all their worship in favour of simply local 

mcctral deities. Nothing has contributed to this so much as the formation of 

sectarian groups, who struggled to keep their own god or spirit strictly to them- 

selves. As they grew powerful, they imposed their own divine service on weaker 

brethren. On the other hand, we are told iti regard to the Shillooks, that the Niekam 

ouiied in every village a temple or a house, often the whole village, which^ was 

inhabited by a privileged and much-respected caste a kind of loids spiritual. 

Thc^^e claimed a share of all the booty taken ; no man ventured to touch their 

cows, even to milk them. The chiefs wealth was kept concealed in the Niekam’s 

tirritory. In Abbeokuta, bundles of straw indicated the property of^the thunder- 

god Shango , this is inviolable, and whosoever lays his hand upon it, incurs the 

vengeance of Shango’s priests. Indeed Shango is an instructive phenomenon. 

Sonic hold him for a king who in his life was very cruel. Others say he was a 

latc-ixirn scion of deity, only recently admitted to immortality, sometimes he is 

the thunder-god’s ancestor, sometimes his companion, and then thunderer himself. 

All |X)ints to the soul of a chief lately raised to Olympus. 
The shiftings and exchangings of names, especially among non-writing races, 

owing to' the recurrence of the same deities and divine functions, form a constant 

source of confusion even in the fundamental threads of mythology. It is therefore 

only possible to disentangle them by keeping fast hold of the underlying reality, 

setting aside all questions of hierarchy. To see in some isolated fact, like the 

survival of the first parent of the human race, a special and higher characteristic 

feature of the American form of the deluge-myth, is only to fail to recognise the 

mottifonii varying nature of the myth generally. An effort after selection and 

elevation lies deep down in the human mind. Nothing but rapid extension over 

wide areas, and the keeping of all decomposing influences at a distance, is needed 

to raise one idea of the deity above local limitations and waverings, as we see in 

the diffusion of Christianity and Islam. But the acquisition of power, that is, 

alliance with the secular arm, is also necessary. 

The notion of man’s position towards a personal Supreme Being, the highest 

disposer of things, to whom man stands in personal relations, has nowhere grown 

up in a pure form, but always only in fragments, inadequately, and in a shape 

full of misconceptions. Nor has religion, in the course of its development, remained 

alone, but has passed into more and more intimate alliance with other efforts of 

the human mind, above all with the stirrings and cravings of his conscience. Thus 

it reoeived its most important adjunct, the moral element, and thereby acquired a 

Wgher fiifliience upon general civilization. While in the cruder stages of religious 

development, man appears almost entirely as the demanding party who approaches 

spirits, fetishes, and so on, with his wishes or even orders, the execution of which 

k paid for in sacrifices; the spiritual side now comes to power, and, equipped with 

rewttrd and penalty, rules him, not by guidfttoe only, but also by constraint. This 

sharf^r differentiation of the moral element in religion, which may be followed 

through many is accompanied by the clearance from it of a mass of elements 

which without any rteper inward affini^ are apt to be bound up with it; as, for 

example, in the lower stages, not only ’the service of the superhuman spirit, but 
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also the care of the spirit in man, as in all beginnings of science, art, and poetry- 

matters connected with the sorcerer, the priest, and the like. Thus we have a point 

which we might compare to that where a number of vague winding tracks meet 

to form a few clear and straight roads. 1 he alliance of religion with the civil law, 

which, though involving many- humiliations, has in the end an elevating effect, free.s 

It at the same time in an increasing degree from the alliance with all the activities 

of the mind which are to develop independently with art and science. The separa¬ 

tion takes the line of a dustribution among a number of persons of the priestly 

functions, as magicians, healers, rain-makers, image-carvers, court-minstrels, and so 

forth , but only arrives at completion on the threshold of the age of art and science. 

History first shows us poetry, the arts, and the sciences in independent activity 

when vve come to ancient Greece; in Egypt they- ^vere all attached to the priestly 
caste. 

The alliance of the temporal and spiritual powers is to be found in all stages 

of mankind at the present day. The power of a chief is incomplete without that 

of witchcraft, exercised by himself or in the closest union ivith the priests ; only 

fighting chiefs may form exceptions. Even here the bard has to go with the 

prince. ^ A failure in raiiwmaking may totally destroy all respect for a prince ; 

and Africa affords many instances of dethronement and murder owdng to ill-success 

in witchcraft. On the other side, one can hardly conceive a more powerful support 

for the tradition of a sovereign house than ancestor-worship, such as made a saint 

of each of the Cuzco Incas. Oceania shows, by a multitude of examples, that 

princes or warrior-heroes stepped into the first rank of the gods. The succession 

of power was thereby materially fortified. In this connection we recall a remark 

of M^rimdes to the effect that the preference shown by the Romans for the Ettuscan 

above other Italian races, may have been partly due to the knowledge of the oldest 

religious traditions and the interpretation of omens which distinguished the Etruscan 

aristocracy. What is good for society and the state is indicated as pleasing to 

God ; spirits who have to do with the welfare of families, societies, states, cannot 

but be beneficent. With the immutability of the divine requirements, the loanable 

demands of morality, the profound and in part noble requirements of society, are 

content to be allied where they enjoin respect for age, the safeguarding of marriage, 

of children, and also of property—this last in the form of the highly selfish laws 

of taboo.” This gives the blending of temporal and spiritual interests. The 

cunning priest whom enlightenment sees at work, under one cover with the prince, 

to keep the people stupid is, especially at this stage, no mere fiction. Secular and 

spiritual law are fused. If the chief is a sacred person, any revolt against the 

order at the head of which he stands is sin ; and now religion serves for the more 
easy taming of the agitator and subverter. 

The distinction betw^een good and evil. Which the profound sentiment of the 

Mosaic story places at the very beginning of the process of the Incarnation, must, 

in any case, have grown up early and spontaneously in another way. In Nature 

^ we find the harmful and the benefidial^ and in the universal animation their counter- 

pftris pass from her into the splrit-wo^lji. , .The Ming of thankfnfness toward the 

Good is constantly teing called forth anew. Man n^ds it, and must be able to 

jpt^y to it. Then if all good is to be ascrited to the soul of an ancestor^ we have 

mythic embodiment of the Good* But at this point the Good long remains as 

1% benefactor of the indiridual, not of the whole community. There , k an 



ideal of the cunning divinity, outwitting others in adventures of love, war, even 

business. 
The priest is the embodiment of the world of spirits with whom he has to hold 

intercourse, whom he bans and exorcises. He is fitted for his duties by the 

expulsion of the ordinary soul and the entrance of a new one ; he best adapts 

himself to them w^hen he differs mentally fMu the ordinary mass with a tendency 

to mental derangement, epilepsy, hallt^^fc^ns, and vivid dreams. The tradi¬ 

tions of the fetish priesthood are propel® by instruction, which is imparted to 

suitable youfibs^ As a transformation from the normal man to a controller of spirits 

with magic powers, the training assumes the character of the miraculous, even a form 

of transmigration. Those whom the fetish loves are taken away by him into the 
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blHh am! biiriei! in the fefiAh Ikuhc, ftn* a laTiul \\ hen the re>cei 

thm carrici! <41 awakes .eaaiii life ht* te eat and ciriiik Ikaore, fait Ids 

iiiiclcrsta!iclin|4 is j^one and the feti'-h man must instruct him ami imicli him to 

IKTforin e\ery m<acineiit like a little ciiiki At first this can on;>' he chrne hy 

blows^ but bin sciiscs return, so tfiat it is p«issiijic tn to iiiiii, ami 

after his education is oanpletccl the prkst takes him back to Ins parmits. Chten 

they wtaild not recoj^nise him did lie not recali past inents to tlirir meiimry. 

The iiiicleiis of liis art lies in his intcrcoiirsc with the spirits of the departcij, 

but as sorcerer he Is the recc‘ptaclc of all kntnvlctlgc, ad mem»ricN, 'ind all fore¬ 

bodings. Europeans ha\e betui in a pisitioii to afipreciate the operatiofi 

€>f liis iiicdjcaiiiciits of herbs and roots. The position of the sorcerer is that of 

the doctor on a higher stage; some doctors iiiiderstaiid certain ciisimikr.s—for 
example, worms,—better than otliers, and to 

these patients are sent by the sorcerers. Bleek 
asserts that among the Kaffirs of Xatal their 
doctors, as a rule, dissect beasts, but that in 
time of war some ha\e secretly dissected men ; 
fhi$ Is a solitary statement. !ii any ca<c they, 
no more than their patients, amteiit them- 
Stk’es with natural remedies derived from the 
aainial and \egctablc kingdom, but they ob- 

as they think, the deepest and most 
^iire effects by the intcrventiofi of .siifx^r- 
imtilral powers, whereby also troubles other 
lh?ii sickness, such as those of love, hatred, 

may find a cure. The production cif 
Wlucinations was familiar to the prtests. 
When they brought these about they ivere 
merely creating fresh siip|>orts to faith. Long 
tefone science they were in imsscssion of the 

Bite ami Aostilfis i'f A RiaiAfigwuso 

iwirets of suggestion, hypnotism, and the like. The |wple theaiselves knew’' a 
" ^iod deal, but the sor^yr always kept the test a Consider the |M>wer 
tint resides in the mere wet of tradition. Often, indeed, the only kind of fcnowdecige 

" of history |K>sscssed by these races is the tradition of iiBf^ortaiit ivhicli is 
' tamded down secretly among the priests, and astounds those i?ho seek for counsel 

the appearance of a siifxsrnatiirat knowledge. Xatiirall>% this kuowiedge can 
'I'ite te put at the service of the sovereign and of politics. The sanctity of tradltioti 

'liad also the object of making it secure, and in this sense we can say that it replaces 
Writing and prifitiiig have damaged the position of the priest The art of 
had also been Sfwklly cultivated ; to It teloiigs the knowledge of trail- 

signs and pictures in higher stages, the art of writing and reading, if |x>ssib|e^ 
I in i special script, as with the Egyptian priests. Special priests* languages recur 

the most different races of ; the fundamental ideas of ShamanisiB 
siccompanied eveywhete by or agf^ing even in the smallest 

of a kind which, ia some Is not ciytywlwfe intelligible. Arrows 
te 4hot off at the completion of a In order to lay the evil spirit form 

'df the sorcereris equipment on the Lower > Ametor as well as in Africa, 

^illiri^ca, and Oceania. 
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The cmpkA-mcnt of masks in religious ceremonies is widely spread in all 
countries where' the form of religion is polytheistic. Beast_ masks and human 
masks, monsters and complicated head-dresses, all find a use in religious penform- 
anccs. They recur in China, Thibet, India, Ceylon, among the old Mexicans and 
Peruvians, as aKo among Eskimos, Melanesians, and African Negioes. The 
Aleutians put ma.sks along with the bodies in the graves, with such comically dis¬ 
figured features that one is inclined to take them for dancing masks, which at one 
time served a profane end, and now are connected wdth serious conceptions of life 

and return after death. • u • 
Fro<mostications alone involve a complete science. Them number is so great 

that they teem through everything and hamper life on all sides. To give only a 
few examples from the Kaffirs. Eating milk products in a thunderstorm attracts 
the li.ffitninm If you eat milk in a strange kraal you will commit a transgi-ession 
there"’ You must not do field work the day after a hailstorm or you will bring 

flasks from New Ireland—one-eighth of real size (Berlin Museum of Ethnology ) 

down more hail. He who kills a hawk must be put to death. If a bird of this 
kind settles on a kraal it is a sign of bad luck for the owner. If a cock crows 
before midnight it betokens death for man or cattle. The same evil significance 
is attached to the springing of a dog or a calf on a hut, and to the appearance of 
a rabbit in a kraal. The whisker of a leopard brings sickness and death upon any 
one who eats it unaware in his food, but if any one eats it with some of the flesh 
of that animal he becomes brave, and has luck in the chase. Dogs who eat the 
beak and claws of birds become strong and courageous. He who steps upon a 
thorn must eat it in order to protect himself from it next time. The horrible and 
widespread belief that no fatal accident which is in any way unusual can be 
natural, gives rise to a mass of magic practices, which pre~suppose a great know¬ 
ledge of personalities and their influence. Ordeals which in Africa are intensified 
by means of strong poisons are surrounded with a strict ritual, as are sorceries 
wnneetfid with rain, the renewal of fire, and the most important periodical incidents 
in the field* the cattle-stall, and the chase. 

The spiritual elements of a civilization are constantly exposed to the most 
rapid deeay. As it is just these which are the motive forces in its forward 
development* this fact alone explains the great tendency to stagnation with 
inevitable retrogression. The history of religions is specially instructive here. 
If we ask In which elements Christianity has undergone the greatest modifications 
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among the Abyssinians, or Buddhism among the Mongols, the answer must be 

in the most spiritual. All founders of religions have borne higher ideals than 

their successors, and the histoiy* of all religions begins with a declension from the 

height reached by pure enthusiasm, to which later reformers at long intervals 

endeavour again to raise themselves and their fellow-professors. In monotheism 

we taste the bitterness of the sharp experiences of life known to advanced age. 

Who can wonder that young and naive races do not esteem it in all it; pure 

worth ? Abstractions are not fit for the masses. The same holds good in matters 

of dogma. It is not purity of dogma for which the fanaticism of the multitude 

cares, but for having the religion to which it is accustomed left undisturbed. 

How' easily, in the extension of races, the deeply-differing principles at the 

base of religion tend to disappear behind forms is shown by nothing better than 

^he simultaneous Buddhist and Brahmin worship that takes place in many 

temples in Burmah and Ceylon. The magnificent ruins of Angkor Bat, in 

Cambodia, are a unique surviving testimony to this state of degradation of religions 
into a blend. 

Outwardly decay shows itself in the split between form and essence, and it is 

here that the first rifts are formed. Then the work of destruction is carried farther 

V external decomposing influences, impaired strength, impoverishment, loss of 

independence, dwindling numbers. Artistic facility docs not keep pace with 

spiritual creative power; as we may see by comparing the spiritual imaginings 

of Polynesian mythology with their representations in stone oi wood. The spirit 

evaporates without leaving any creations behind fully corresponding to its owm 

power and grandeur; but the forms remain. That is why among the so-called 

“ natural ” races the forms, even the most rudimentary, often hold a higher 

place than the essence j and this alone marks a stage in degradation. In almost 

all religions w'e meet with blurred traces of higher conceptions, and not only in 

spiritual but in purely material affairs, like those articles used in Buddhist worship, 

which have passed into the paraphernalia of Shamanism, brought thither by the 

active traffic between the more opulent Shamans and the Chinese, or the Christian 

crosses which in Tuckey’s time were carried as fetishes on the lower Congo. 

Some isolated Christian notions had anticipated the missionaries. When Dobriz- 

hoffer was trying to convert the Guaranis on the Empalado, an old cacique said 

to him: “ Father priest, you need not have come ; we need no priests. St. 

Thomas long ago gave his blessing to our land.” The idea of a Devil, the most 

conspicuous evil spirit, was spread long before Christianity by uneducated Europeans, 

and has led to the assumption of “ devil-worshippers,” and a dualism of good and 

. ftvil spirits. On the other hand, with regard to the legends of creation and the 

ieK>d, often no less suspicious, and their curious accordance with Genesis, they 

are too universal and too deeply entwined with the whole mythology to allow us 

to assign them so recent and so casual an origin ; part of them, at least, belong 

to the world-myth, whose origins date from pre-Christian times. 

Have we in religion isolated developments or a network with closer meshes 

|8are, looser there ? The answer involves more than any classification can offer ; 

i^eed, we shall not be in a position to classify anght until we have made it clear 

fep ourselves how much i^ the common property of mankind, how much the separate 

pO^ssion of a race. What we have to say on this point is connected with and 

jf^^Iements what has been said above about the common possession of mankind. 
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“ ,\nimihm" and ancestor-\vor‘5hip are common to all human nature: Bastian 

c.dls them elementary thoughts. As \vc may learn from funeral customs, their mani¬ 

festations often agree even in details. From them we could reconstruct a universal 

doctrine of souls as held by savages. Fragments from China and North America, 
(lermatrv and Au-stralia, fit with wonderful precision, and form a united body of 

doctrine* con-sistent in its fundamental features. We have seen how the “umyersal 

animation ” of Nature connects itself with thrs. No doubt the objects which it 

animates are different in Greenland and in Fiji; but from like sources it draws, 

with like bounty, superstitious usages absolutely alike. For this reason the men 

whf) have power over these things agree so extraordinarily in disposition and 

character. The Shaman of northern Asia and the African rain-maker, the American 

medicine-man and the Australian sorcerer are alike in their nature, their aims, and 

to <ome extent in their expedients. 
All mythology has outgrown the small local influences which once must have 

been powerful in it. We do not mean that in the mythological reflection in the 

popiihir mind of regular natural phenomena, it is not often some slight abnormality 

which is felt as such far beyond the measure of its magnitude, as when the sun is 

distorted on the horizon ; we do not overlook the fact that the extent to which 

sun-worship flourished in Peru rested upon the certainty in that land of little rain 

or cloud, that the brightest of the heavenly bodies would at all times be seen 

uncovered ; nor do we forget the influence of historical facts such as meet us in 

the legend of the primitive abode of Iroquois and Algonquins, in which they saw 

not only their home, but also the places whence kind white men with beards came 

to them. Here one element may preponderate over another; the main fact 

remains that they were bound together by like fundamental thoughts from which 

what we call the world-myth was constructed. 

The chief trait in the wmrld-myth is the opposition between heaven and earth. 

Heaven appears sometimes as itself, sometimes as the sun, i.e. the sun is the eye 

of heaven. They are interchangeable; thus among the South Americans a belief 

in heaven replaces the very marked belief in the sun, as the future home of the 

soul, which exists among the North Americans. In the work of creation the sun 

is the assistant of heaven. The earth is always opposed to both ; its creatures 

are subordinate ; it is always regarded as the female upon whom heaven begot 

alt existing things, man in particular. With sun, lightning (or the god of thunder), 

fire, volcano, earthquake, is associated also the idea of an assistant creator who 

approaches the earth in the revolution of the sun, in the lightning-flash, in volcanic 

eruptions, just in proportion as heaven remains remote from him. Hephaestus 

and Prometheus, Demiurge and chastised fire-bringer, life-giver and destroyer, 

he stands at the centre of many a religious system, and heaven, the All-father, 

comes far behind him. The Mani-myths are common to all mankind, not specially 

Polynesian. They might just as well be called after Loki, who is also a crippled 

god of the under-world, or after Daramoolun, the thunder-god of the South 

Australian races, whose name Ridley translates by leg on one side,” or “ lame,” 

or again after the Hottentot Tsuigoab, “wounded knee.” No myths, and so 

not these, can be made, in proportion to their wider or narrower, denser or looser, 

distribution, the bases for conclusions which have reference only to limited race- 

relationships ; It is quite enough if the characteristic features turn up elsewhere. 

iM^ui, like Hephaestus, is crippled in a limb, and dwells in the earth ; if the South 



Africans believe in a lame ;4od dwe!liny in the yr<.und, it i.s the .same. Ile e\en meets 

us in a multiplied form in one-lcyyed ynomes who dance round the cave-d\vel!iny 

fire-god of the Araucanians. The cloud-.serpent with the lightning is to the 

Nahuas the ctcator of man, just as the thunder-god Ls to the Tarascos. or Xdengei 

to the Fijians; and he again is a .serpent who" grew with the foundation.s of the 

earth, and who.se movement.s produce carthciuake.s. And this serpent is. again, the 
■sacred dragon of China and Japan with its endles.s variations.^ 

In connection with the opinion of many races that the god of heaven and the 

light who dwells in the east is their creator and benefactor, they place their original 

abode in the east, as the hlc.xicans sung of Aztlan, the land of brightnc.ss. Still 

more often the place of departed .souls is placed in the western sky, where the 

Islands of the Blessed rise in the golden glow of sunset. In the description of the 

ways which the soul has to tra\-el. its dangers and escapes. lic.s a mass of simi¬ 

larities, which is far greater than the missionary, with all his energy, can have 

carried from one people to another. Readers may remember the Hawaiian tale 
of the soul brought back from the under-world.- 

Ihere is scarcely a single legend of creation in which a tree does not occur— 

the tree of the Hesperides, the ash Yggdrasil, the tree of Paradise. It stand.s 

between heaven and earth, the gods descend upon it, the souls find the road to 

heaven by it, or it becomes a rough beam for them to totter across ; in short all 

creation has come out of it. The region in which men are conceived as sprung 

from trees embraces Hereros, Kafifirs. West Africans (cf. cut on the ne-^t page) ; 

the kindred idea of an origin from plants occurs among Polynesians and South 

Americans. As a geographical fable it has preserved it.s connection with that of 

the home of souls: one of the Canarjr Islands, held to be of iron, and therefore 

waterless, is .said to be watered by means of a tree “ always covered by a dense 

cloud ; thence the leaves of the tree received water which constantly dripped, so that 

men and beasts got drink enough.” This was believed down to the i yth century, 

as may be read in Schreyer’s Neue OstiHdtet?iiscke Reisebesckreibung' (^i6%o'). 
The men of the present day are in many accounts only a second later-created 

race, separate from an earlier one which was destroyed by some great catastrophe, 

the falling of the heaven or the flooding of the earth. Cameron heard at the lake 

of Dilolo that m the depth of the lake men were living, moving, and acting, as if 

in daylight, their entire village having been submerged for their cruelty in sending 

away an old beggar man. A single one received him kindly, and so saved himself 

and his house. It may be thought that is a vension of the story of Noah, through 

Arabic or Abyssinian tradition. But we find the storj' elsewhere also with local 

alterations. The water especially is regarded as inhabited ; the negroes on the 

Nile can tell of splendid herds which the river-spirits drive at night to pasture. 

This whole mythology, put together fragmentarily and only half-understood, 

has as it stands before us the interest of an ancient building constructed of strange 

Stones, in which the very gods of modem men, the returning restless spirits of the 

departed, roam about in a thousand forms, to idiich nevertheless it is only in a 

lew places that they assume a relation of intimate kinship, The fundamental ideas 

of ariimism and all that is twined round it, spread over the earth at another date 

from other sources than the cosmogonic legends, the myths of gods, and the 

^ ^ tDragdiis also Iwe in toonntfein-eonntriei^ on Co»i|mre Saliml)ene's of 
ft# of the Can%cw by Feter lit of Atngwt,] ' ® 4jE. 
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port rail iirc"^ the next world , and the former w’cre ceitainly much cailier than 

the latter, Roth show the most striking similarities in the remotest regions ; but 

ill every region they are two independent worlds of ideas, which come into intimate 

contact at a few points only, while even then there intervenes a peculiarity which 

we may cal! **frec invention,” or at least free variation. We do not shaie the 

view that ever}- custom, e\ciy usage, of these races with no tiaditions must be 

deeply roi>ted in some historical association. Much comes into existence in sport; 

the Nyambe worship of the Balubas is not the only case in w^hkh the suggestion 

of a whim has had consequences. Beside the great similarities, finally, we find 

Cemetery and sacred tree in Mbmda. (After Stanley ) 

the smaller ones. These help to explain the others, of which they are often 

survivals, roots, or offshoots. 

As we find in all parts of the earth, where Europeans have built houses and 

ploughed the soil, the same plants growing in rubbish or springing from seed ; so 

imiated su|^rstitious usages, of little importance in themselves, sprout up as 

survivals and traces of thoughts which are universally diffused. The belief not 

only m the evil eye, but in hands and horseshoes as counter-charms to it, is found 

in Indk, Arabia, North Africa, and Europe. In Morocco the women, when in 

mourning or after illnesses, hang little balls made of their hair on certain trees, a 

custom which, as the hairK>ffering, we meet with in the most various forms in all 

parts of terth. It is only one portion of a complex mass of usages the aim of 

which IS rmp^l towards, concealment or offering up of, whatever is taken .from 

tiffi bwly* Here also belongs circumcision, a custom most in-egular in its 
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distributiini. Zulus practise it. Bcchu.iiias du not , it i- lound in New t .licdor,;,!. 

but not in the I.oy.ilty [s!cs. In its special ritual fiirni aoau) it ruii' throtr^a the 
most various and distant countries. 

In conclusion, vve may refer to one of those usages which seem to have 

Komethino playful about them, and of which for that very reason the nitic 

di.sscmination strikes us. In Ancon am! Flores, frames made of reeds, and 

having many-coloured threads wound over them in the fashion of a flag, or a star, 

are put into the grave with the corp.se (Figs. 7, 8 in the coloured plate “ American 

Antiquities!. Among the Pima.s a religious .significance i.s attached to them, and 

we find them in Vancouver and Chittagong without any nearer definition of their 

purpose. In Egypt they form ornaments for horses ; in Bolivia they arc .stuck in 
the rafters. 

In order to take a general view of the extcn.sion of the various rcligion.s, it i.s 

customary to divide them into a few large griDups, to the .statlstic.s of which, if we 

only demand estimated figure.s, an appro.ximation can be obtained. If the 

grouping is to be based on the dcepcst-.scatcd differences, in order not to break up 

mankind into casual fragments, but to distinguish them according to the true 

height and depth of their religious development, we must not always take into 

consideration the traditional, .sufrerficial forces, Christianity, Paganism, Polytheism, 

Monotheism. If we survey the religious development of mankind in connection 

with their total development, we recognise that its great landmarks lie elsewhere. 

Monotheism arises even in the midst of polytheism as a natural effort to provide 

one Supreme Being; while the monotheistic creeds are invaded by the impulse to 
distribute the one who is distant into several, or many more accessible, 

At the base of the religious development of existing men we find : 

i Religions wherein the divine is not exalted far above the human, and 

without any strong moral element. These rest in all cases on belief in souk or 

ghosts, allied with this are sooth-saying, medicine, rain-magic, and other 
fiupcrstitions. 

In one group we find the association of natural phenomena to be only slight, 

and the tendency to fetishism accordingly strong, as with many Negro races and 

ttwe Northern Asiatics ; in the other a higher development of cosmogonic and 

mythological conceptions to entire sy.stems, a.s with Polynesians and Americans. 

II, Religions which exalt the divine far above the human .sphere, and 

f»t^ressively detach themselves from any mixture with other efforts of the mind 

in the direction of science, poetry, and the like, cultivating proportionately the 

m<^I element. The belief in souls recurs in a purified form in the assumption of 

It future life with rewards and punishments. 

> (<*,) Polytheism, which allows a position of sovereignty to several locally 

varying gods without always recc^nising any moral superiority in 

them, as the Brahmins and Buddhists, pre-Christian Europeans, the 
, ancient Americans. 

{k) Monotheism in different grades 01 development, according to the number 
_ and importance of the teings akin to gods, saint?, and so on, who 

inten'ene between the one God and man. The single God appearing 
Aj-v highest mo»l i«;rfeetion*—Mussulmans, Jews, Christians. 
A,f'!'':Christianity, at the banning of its intimate and manifold contact with non- 
i^Opean races, soon laid aside the j»e|udice that their souls were not destine^ to 
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salvation, and from the beginning of the sixteenth century the missionary formed 

the inevitable accumpaninient of trade and conquest—^cven of the slave trade. Not 

only as an institution with religious aims, but generally as an effect produced^ by 

strangers among a race of '\\hose nature they often know very little, ^ but into 

which they try most forcibly to penetrate, the entrance of the missionary is 

important from an ethnographic point of view. 
The monotheistic religions could not well attach themsehes to such a 

w«ivcritig uncertain conception as that of Xyambe or hlanitu. In most cases 

they could not even use the name of the supreme being whom they found in 

|K:)ssession to denote their one God ; misunderstandings would have been too great. 

But the p)ssibility of forming a connection, even of fruitfully cultivating the 

already prepared soil, is doubtless presented m other religious ideas of the 

‘‘natural” races. Theoretically for the understanding of the much-despised 

condition of religion among the ‘‘ natural ” races, no less than practically for 

estimating the prospects of Giristianity, it is worth while to emphasise these. The 

idea of the continued life of departed spirits, on which that of a future world also 

rests, is fundamentally akin to the Christian doctrines of the soul and immortality 

To cherish the memory of ancestral souls is in no way in contradiction with 

Christianity, but it must pause before the deification of ancestors with which 

idolatry begins. In the cosmogonic myths of natural races Christianity finds 

traits of its own doctrine of creation reproduced, often in striking agreement, 

lastly, the Christian doctrine of God as Father and Son may be attached to the 

ideas of a Demiurge. 
. The gap opens as soon as we set foot upon the moral law, that essential con¬ 

stituent of Christian doctrine. In spite of Abraham’s sacrifice th^ missionaries 

must set their faces firmly against human sacrifices and the low value attached to 

human life. What is more difficult, they must extend their influence upon the 

morals of their scholars much farther into the domain of the purely secular than 

did the heathen priests. Their Christianity must have a social and economic side, 

and therewith be revolutionary in its effects. Polygamy and slavery form two 

great stumbling-blocks. Missionaries seek to reach their aim by reforming the 

economic existence of their disciples, but may easily go too far in that direction. 

Certain philanthropists who sent a missionary with Captain Fitzroy to that 

forgotten spot of earth, Tierra del Fuego, wrote in his instructions: “ In your 

intercourse with the Fuegians you will bear in mind that it is the temporal advan¬ 

tages which you may be capable of communicating to them that they will be 

most «$ily and immediately sensible of. Among these may be reckoned the 

acquisition of better dwellings, and better and more plentiful food and clothing. 

Consequently you will consider it a primary duty to instruct them in cultivating 

the patato, cabbage, and other v^etables, and to rear pigs, poultry, etc, and to 

construct a commodious habitation. You will probably find in this as in more 

important things that example is the most influential instructor. You must there¬ 

fore take cam to have a comfortable habitation yourself, furnished with all necessary 

articles, and kept clean and orderly. You will also fence in a piece of ground for 

a garden and get it well stocked with the most useful vegetables, and also surround 

yourself as quickly as possible with a plentiful supply of pigs, goats, and fowls.” 

This is a teautiful plan ; why were its results so meagre ? Such an attempt to 

Itil^ men over from a poor but easy state of existence to one which, though better, 
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demands more of tlinii, can he nutliiiv^ but an (Xia.ninit: rc\aaati»sn nir.i!i i*- ri, / 

0iily capable of but aKo ccrLdii to caii-c ndMhui, ca! il.%‘ 

latter sooner than the funner. 1 he existence of the Fiie4!aiiN may \tTr \u/’ 

appear dreadful to luiropcan cye^^ aiiii plcasri!it ciioii-li In th‘h tmii. I’lic 

missionary must in all cases start wllli a notion that the hi^^her ciiili/ailhai ^ 

certain to have a ciccomp<)sin|T effect in»fi the cootlilions of heathen !i*t\ iiiiii i!iat 

he should the transition by the practical schooHiij; of his dixiple-: tmt lie 

should not pLi}’* the part of artisan or tradesman* This contradicts the 

element which resides together with a mass of superstitions m the priestliout! of 

lattiral races. This must not be umlervaiucd, but wc miist readket the \o\\s ut 

;df»dciiial St) frequent in Africa, which are taken with special ceremouks am! 

Boat-cofStn iroiii Tiittorlatit. fFrorn a as^el in tlic Et!irt#fra|>tiiciil Oreids^i i 

teetly kept; or the lx>dily and spiritual acts of self-iiijuiy pcrfcrmeci 
Sfetfflto w^hen he is sending out his sou! in convulsions* It i$ in the lifiltliy 
kllance of self-denial with practical work that the success of the missionary 
I|iom^te40rders lies. The aim which the Gcrmari missioiiarte to the Hcreros set 

has for its basis an economic and S'oeia! icvelopment such as 
might entertain; deeds are more effective than spoken doctrine as 

$hown in the demeanour of the misstonary, and atove $11 in tlic mlm 

with which he regards and treats the things of tte rrorld* thc^ 
can only make a breach in the chaos of su^rstilion if he is «l the safne 

1il»e capable of acting as physician, 
; ■ The universally-^recurring combination of cbieflioocl and prieslhooii leaves no 

that the success of missions def^pds upon i right estimate of |»Iitical 
^IWitions. Not till the missionary can obtain: the backing of a fiomcrful chief 
1^1 tb® discharge of hiss task as a rule be i^ssiblc^ Austrian inissioi'i i%% 

^koro; started with such sanguine collapsed vilhott le^vitig any traces 
Imrntimmg of its devoted ^ivity (S^H «ih extggmtipii* 
rt‘ having $cc0ipp|iM ^ sfegte cmtmim), chiefly because it took a 

pffetly iBdef^ndent attlliide. Ih fact, Imtmi of any goi^rnmeiit which ^ cOiilcJ 
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keep in* check the Ban population, in their state of utter political^ decay, and 

project their property against themselves, there was nothing but a society opposed 

in its very essence and aims to all missionary activity, that of the_ slave-traders. 

Results have shaped themselves quite otherwise where the missionaries have been 

able to develop their operations under cover of even such _toleration from a chief 

as Moffat got from Mosilikatse; or when they have enjoyed the protection of 

powerful chieftains, as Livingstone among the Basutos and Makololos under 

Sechele and Sebitiiane, or the missionaries of different denominations undei Mtesa 

and Mwanga in Uganda—though in this instance they have unfortunately not 

been able to keep clear of parties. 
From all this it should be clear that missions can only go to work with a 

prospect of succe.ss after thorough study of the religious notions and secular 

institutions of the “ natural ” races. Ethnology owes most valuable contributions 

to many missionaries who have realised this. Very frequently it has been the 

inevitable study of the languages which has led to a deeper understanding of the 

life of a race. But he who would teach savages what is deepest and most 

essential in Christianity must also understand it himself. The kast successful 

missionaries have always been uneducated men, incapable of a right conception 

of their own faith, such as have been sent out in numbers by England and 

America: men without love, who have often been rather traders or political agents 

than Christian ministers. 
In conclusion we may again point out that the implanting of a new faith 

always implies a simultaneous transformation in civilization, and must be the 

work of more than one generation. A mission allows of no hurry, it must shirk 

no trouble to heap up grain upon grain, it must not allow itself to be seduced into 

snatching at opportunities which seem to afford a chance of more rapid progress, 

and thereby, even were it only temporarily, diverted from its true aim. 

Next to Christianity, Islam is the chief proselytising monotheistic religion”/ 

In many respects it seems better to meet the comprehension of the more backward 

races. In Africa and Asia it makes progress. Its extension may be merely 

superficial, as in the negro countries of Africa, where we find among the Furs, 

under a Mussulman varnish, the belief in a god called Mola and sky-worship in 

full vigour, while in West Africa the transition from the Mussulman mollah to the 

fetish priest is imperceptible ; but still it strikes its roots deeper than Christianity. 

It offers no logical difficulties, and its practical commands may be lived up to 

with a certain laxity. The permission of polygamy and slavery gives it an 

„ fccomparable advantage compared with Christianity. The prohibition of the 

^l^mber indeed excludes from Christianity, at all events until a profound moral 

‘j^bvation takes place, all those persons of property whose higher social position 

is above all things indicated by the ability to keep several lyives, and for whom 

this is the chief satisfaction derived from their wealth. Upon this institution, to 

which even missionaries do not always venture to offer stubborn opposition, and 

which quite recently in the southern Ural has caused hundreds of Tartars to 

renounce Christianity under the eyes of Russian officials, a great part of the 

influence of Islam depends. The general upshot is that Islam is usually better 

suited to fhfe society and polity of the least advanoed races, and is allied with a 

civilization all thie closer to theirs for the reason that place of its origin is 

nearer their Own both in locality and in climate.' 
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Not «i third of mankind ha^ yet been won t<i i'hri^tendoni. Out 

570^000,000 estimc'itcd of inonotheists 440 Chfintiaiiity. Of the reniain- 

iiig 900,000,000 of the eartli’h inhabitants, the Biiildhists with doo occupy the 

large.st area, and the most Inaccessible to Christian teaching, It is practic;fiy 

from the residuum of the lowest heathendom that the mi*^siosis, which now Cf^iitrol 

3000 ordained men, have gained their converts. The most conspiemms siiccesHes 

have been in Oceania, where a whole list of islaiid groups hare been i\ui! for 
Christendom, and are now sending out from among themselves missiunarics to 

the neighbouring islands. In Africa, Madagascar is almost wholly uniter Christian 

influence. The Hottentots and Hereros, the people of Siberia and Sierra Leone, 

and numerous tribes in Angola, on the Gold Coast, on the lower Niger, have 

become Christians. In Asia perhaps i-400th part of the population of India has 

been baptized. In China the talc is yet less in pro|>ortion to the mass of the 

population—63,000 in all. On the other hand the Indian Arclii|>elago shows a 

larger list of Christian districts. In America nearly all the Eskimo of Greenland 

and Labrador, many Indians in North America, and the greater part b«>tli of 

them and the Negroes in the West Indies, have been gained. In South and 

Central America the Spaniards, both in Church and State, have Ixicii working 

at the conversion of the Indians ever since the beginning of the sixteenth ccntur>% 

with much success in accessible localities. 

It is obvious that no one can have a thorough knowledge of missions who 
thinks that these few figures express their successes. We must always think of 
them in alliance with other civilizing forces, to which they act as a stimulus or a 
check. As a spiritual power they effect much which in its essence is spiritual. 
As Warneck says, ‘‘ the Gospel puts new religious views and moral conceptions 
into gradual circulation, and these surround even the heathen part of the race 
with a new spiritual atmosphere. Wherever a mission has taken a firm footing, 
paganism is no longer what it was ; a leavening process logins which ends with 
its decomposition and the victory of the Gospel.’’ And teidcs that, the emitted 
light of faith radiates back warmth. 

§ 7. SCIENXE AND ART 

The condition of scientific development—The slow ek|ianding of the of Tralh—and Seknee— 
Age of fear and of mythology—Friendship with Nature—Science nmlcf seiiii.civSI|»tion--Systeiis» of 
j>cience among “ naturalraces—Religion as the common ancestor of wd science—Pewtry of 
“natural” races—Lyric and musical art—Images of souls and gods—Trieste and Artists— 
ornament—Ornaments of men and bei^te—Plastic art—Arts and cmfls-Sewe of colour— 

of style—Materials—Popular sports. 

The fundamental labour is that of agriculture. AH other forms of economic 

activity pursued their course, hand iu hand with this, eV'Ct more rapidly towards 

p?afection, till they attained in all points what would be achieved by industrious 

■and skilled hands—patience, devotion, and lastly, a fine taste, so high a mmk 
■that later generations, working with improved tools and clearer insight, have in 

, :many cases not been able to surpass it Thqr remained, however, stationai>' at 

manual and individual labour, and, under the restraint of caste, stiffened in tradi- 
'if ^ 
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tional methods. Iincntions, machines, production on a large scale, were not 

reached till much later, when a creative impulse brought into all these activities 

the mighty element of advance which we now call science. If manual labour 

provides the basis of civilization, the training of the mind in the maintenance and 

renewal of mental possessions gives the force of life and increase. In the opening 

of this second source lies the cause of the great advance from what we vaguely 

cal! semi-ciiiiization, to what is called by us Europeans, and is, the civilization of 

the nineteenth century. In the year 1847 the following question was propounded 

at some meetings of the Paris Ethnological Society. Wherein really lies the 

more profound distinction between white men and negroes ^ Gustav von Eichthal 

answered it at that time: ‘‘ In the possession by the white man of science, which, 

ou ing to writing, the elements of calculation, and so on, penetrates ever deeper 

and gives permanence to itself; while the negro is characterised, and his stationary 

condition explained, by the total lack of it.” Of arithmetic, geometry, astronomy, 

and fixed measurements of time and space they are completely destitute, and 

therewith of what on that occasion was named imtiative civthsatrice. Meanwhile 

we must ascend high in order to find what is in the highest sense science. We 

claim to live in the age of science, and if perhaps yet more scientific ages are in 

store in the future, yet we more than any of our predecessors enjoy a science 

that has of itself achieved great things. A few centuries ago science was still in 

a dependent position as handmaid of the Church, we can trace her entire deliver¬ 

ance, not without great conflicts, from that bondage. But that was only the con¬ 

clusion of a long conflict fought out within the human race. The natural ” races 

show us science in its lowest stage. They are not wholly without it; but their 

science is symbolic, poetic, still hidden within the bud of religion. They are two 

flowers which cannot expand rightly until they are no longer in so close contact, 

but each allows the other space to unfold freely. 

In the lower stage religion includes all science; and the poetry which forms 

myths is her most powerful tool There is no question of truth ; only of getting 

an image. The sense of truth is uncommonly little developed among natural ” 

races. The kindly Livingstone wrote in his last diary in Unyamwesi: '' In this 

country you can believe nothing that is not in black and white, and not much 

even of that; the most circumstantial report is often pure imagination. One 

half of what you hear may safely be called false, the other doubtful or not 

authenticated.” The sense of truth must have been developed slowly. The 

most highly developed races seek it most eagerly; and we could even undertake 

to grade the present holders of civilization according to their love for truth. 

With every higher stage of humanity the sense for truth increases, and in every 
higher race the number of truthful men. 

^ There is a period at which the universal animation of nature forms a principle 

universally valid. Fear or attraction, truthfulness or usefulness, divide all nature 

between them. That is the highest form of the subjective conception. The 

next is mythological explanation, which clothes correct interpretation in an 

intentionally distorting figurative language. Above the dreary terror which for¬ 

bids the Nya$sa negroes to mention earthquakes—how long may the myth- 

biwding effect of such a phenomenon, from which science at last issues, lie 

quietly under the terror which enjoins a superstitious silence 1—soars the loving 

dealing of poetry with Nature. One can speak of the age of belief in ghosts, 
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and that ot mytholoiiy as miccxsmvc. In ilu- t..rau-r ih,- h 

.sconce arc laid in the affinity and acquaintance uhii S.aL Jfich ■' T 
peculiarity of “natural” races. The niin-diinr „f - i V 

is n<j mere c.xtcrnal feature. The feeliiY of an ili ‘Y 

between man and beast, so widespread iirthe civil* 

lackin, amon, savage races. M^;o^:L^th^c^Ifr^^^^^ ‘y '^1 
like human speech, and their actions seem n t ' j i i * t 

,a.c. icicai i,'. ..cnbin, f:,: 
in Ihc bnns-logend. .t„ enummuon LfT ‘ ' T f"'™ 
stition, have attached ‘'■f"- 
In some parts of Africa the chimelertn t 'ns 11 k * t a defective picture, 

in nor,h-Lt .S.ncri a ^ ”0,^ t f j" i'*"*"'- 
(W»„/. a bcaat in Ouichc) the bdl ■. Tt T ’'''"t 

is fnendlv to man suCfand dieratthT " ■*“1» “>>» .nil- ' V, 7 tuners and die.s with him, is one way of brindim*- onts*elf 
alliance with the anima world, toternism mhmh m.>i 
an animal, is another As a ruZ Z it r 
concentrated on certain selected wh if 

ance recommend themselves equally well’ to the mAh-forming !pirt laflTS’ 

.?7t7zr;“ t.brh7”d°h" »-LZhZZs Lp , bmitdtion, which indeed has a touch of the whimsical 

ap^iai'zsiSt' r,tr jrtrtoAKZhisz"Z' 

mav be fallen T • ^ medicine men, or w-hatever they 
may called In ancient Mexico they received a special training and attained 
know edge and power in the following subjects: hymns and p4e«! 

editions, religious doctrine, medicine, exorcism, music and dancing mixing of 
colours painting, drawing the ideographic signs, and phonetic 1^^^ 

This science and ability might be shared with others in its praetkS emS«‘ 

but as a whole it remained a privilege of their caste. The superstitious dread of 

Tr^Ites t or acquired 
^pacity for states of ecstasy, increased by fasting and vows of chastity. Lsed 

them m the eyes of the people at large to unattainable heights. The artificiallv 

unintelligible priest-language contributed yet more to mark them off, but since the 

r.h, *17“ ■’"‘“s'z ™ i» -vi« »r God, or „tiS Z7J,: 

railrod t thlT' 1”'"? “■* **““ rmJLa 
We f rl; J ^ J tori>idit>' among races whose intellectual 
Ind rZn ZZ ^ developed division of labour between classes 

Sthe foSLT qc- «>cans a fettering 

» mis alliance IS cnppled. The Lwhws call tWr witch doctors the “gmat ones 
hZ designate them thtwe who cm, for from their 
knowledge p^eeds only skiff not science. «r«m weq- 

In certain directions the intellect of man can progress in straight lines, 
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which for Ub are practically unlimited. In other matters it must necessarily 

revolve about certain points without going very far from them. To the former 

belong scientific, to the latter religious concerns. The creation of science 

therefore forms one of the greatest epochs in the life of humanity, and among 

civilized nations the deepest cleavages result from the lack or possession of it. 

The orientals as a whole do not understand how to value the sciences for their 

own sake. Bare interest in truth characterises them but imperfectly. They 

esteem knowledge, but on grounds which are alien to science. When w^e find in 

Chinese tradition one and the same prince inventing or regulating the calendar, 

music, and the system of weights and measures, w'hile his wife is regarded as the 

iiiveiitress of silk-worm breeding and silk working, one of his ministers gives the 

order to invent writing, and another carries out the order at once with great 

success ; when we find in the same age astronomical observations held in such 

importance by the State that tw^o statesmen are punished for neglecting to 

calculate an eclipse of the sun properly; we see in this close connection of 

science with State power a proof of the purely practical estimate of science, or, 

one would rather say, of knowledge and skill. For this very reason the most 

modern scientific works of the Chinese look to us like a survival from the Middle 

Ages; we see the greatest intellects of that race proceeding upon an old road 

from which a sounder new road branched off centuries ago. It takes centuries 

for a people to disentangle itself from such errors. The Chinese have had 

thousands of years, but they stifled all originality in their hierarchic examination 

system. Good observation and false conclusion are by no means irreconcilable. 

The Chinese who, as indeed their art testifies, have good eyes for what is 

characteristic in Nature, are above all no bad describers. Their books of medicine, 

in which 2000 to 3000 remedies are described, are rich in definitions full of 

knowledge and apt if often prolix, and still richer in excellent pictorial illustrations. 

Their classifications too may often claim to formulate carefully correct principles 

of thought, but it is not pure truth which stands as the aim of all these efforts, it 

is rather the case that a philosophy full of preconceived opinions leads them astray. 

The fact that this Physique Mensongere^ as R^musat calls it, excludes all encroach¬ 

ments of the supernatural, and fancies that it interprets all phenomena in the 

simplest possible way, lends a double vitality to the errors. Explaining as it does 

everything by extension and compression, Chinese physics finds it easy to account 

for every phenomenon,—it is triumphantly enthroned upon empty words. 

All civilized races are also writing races ; without writing is no secure tradition. 

The firm historical ground, upon which a step in advance may be tried, is lacking. 

There is no chronicle, no monument of renown or mighty events intended to 

immortalise the history of the past, which may spur to emulation and brave deeds. 

What lies outside of the sacred tradition passes into oblivion. Human memory 

being limited, it is impossible but that when the poems intended to glorify a recently 

deceased Inca are learnt, those which were fashioned in praise of his predecessor 

should bo forgotten. In the schools of the Indian Brahmins we learn the import¬ 

ance which was attached to getting by rote, and the trouble which it cost. in them 

the ¥eda$ have, in spite of writing and printing, been orally propagated up to the 

present day. Every scholar has, in the traditional method, had to learn the nine 

hundred thousand syllables. Yet writing could never be replaced by these means. 

It is impossible to give a general view of all the germs of science among 
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iiatiiSMl lace^ *Miich i'. iiu luiii^er tu k; kiiuui], ha- avj 
to ruin, the amount po^^e^^e^! \eiy unequal. Hitherto too km emr.rate Iw^ 

prc\<uled. The reckooiiy^ of time and astrononnn both 4if whhX come i ito cfi -e 

rcLitioii to nien\ needs, aie indeed the most widely cxkmtied. iiM ,4^ thei *tho 
stand far up in the pedigree of our science. We may point to the ‘^tar iiyeml- of 

the Biishraen, or the observatioti- of the sailors of Oceania, uhich skill hue 

in speak later. A primitive astrology runs through the religion of the natural 
races. Their attempts to drive auay eclipses and comets with ail Miris of iioiv^w 
point to a feeling of discomfort from the 
disturbance of oidcr in the firmament. 
Falling stars denote the death of some 
great man, close conjunctions portend 
wai. 

All natural ” races distinguish the 
seasons, not only according to the terres¬ 
trial processes of flowering, ripening, and 
the like, but also by the position of the 
constellations. But the year is an ab¬ 
straction foreign to many, and even if the 
months are distinguished, their cycle does 
not tally with the year. The step to 
science is made when sections of the year, 
field labour and such like, are associated 
math the apparition of particular con¬ 
stellations, for this assumes observations. 
Naturally these are carried out most 
extensively and most acutely among the 
sea-faring races. We find the Banks 
Islanders using a special name, masm) for 
appearance. 

cinsawent or coco^iat ilteli, %kmi laAbtl m 
Sdlt>moii hum is, | After«^ 

the planets on account of their rounder 

Civilized races see in poetic literature the highest acMcveineiit of their great 
intellects, and it is precisely in this direction that the natural races hat^c risen higliest. 
Hamaiin has called lyric poctiy^ the mother-tongue of humatiity. Among the 
natural races we scarcely find any but l}*Tic poems, and these express love, sorroii, 
admiration, and religious sentiments. Wherever the fmtry of the natural races 
has been put into m^ords it is also sung, and thus poetiy^ is closely allied m'ith 
music. As in the case of our own poets, we find here also mwds and phrases 
which have only been presert^d in poetr>% and unusual lefigthcniiigs and shorten¬ 
ings for the sake of metre. In the dancing songs of the Banks Islanders obsolete 
ivords borrowed from neighbouring islands form a regular poetic language to 
themselves. There i$ no lack of hold imagery^ t trhole Iht of artificcft such 
m repetition, climax, abbreviation, and artistic otettrity come into play. The 
ailiance with religion is always presented. In Santa Maria flic following song is 
$ung in honour of a person away at sea 

Leale ale! 
I ain as eagle, I have $f»rcd to tile faniitfl ilhl 
I am m I have md landed 
With whining noise have I sallei «wiid tie awnniaifi, 
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, have gone do.n .sland afte: island m the West to the base of Heaven 

I have Liled, I have seen the lands, I have sailed m • 
An ill wind has drifted me away, has drawn me away from you tv . 

How shall 1 make my way lound to you two 
The sounding sea stretches empty to keep me away fiom y - 
You aie ciymg, mothei, for me, how shall I see thy face 

You are crving, fathei, for me, and so on 

The last words of the poem are •— ,,, , 
“ Ask and hear' who wiote i the song of Maros ? 

It was the poet who sits by the road to Lakona 

In the form of this lyric, as given by Codrington, we see the alliance with 
music. Choric and religious songs were accompanied by music, 

and there are sacred drums and trumpets w'hich may only be 

sounded by the initiated. The Tucanos of Brazil use long 

flutes to invoke the spirit Yurupari. ♦ Women may not look 

upon him and conceal themselves at the sound of these instru¬ 

ments, which at other times are kept under water. 

But there is more than this in poetry. It embraces legends 

which are not merely fiction but contain in them the whole intel¬ 

lectual possession of the race, history, customs, law, and religion, 

and thereby are an important aid to the preservation of know¬ 

ledge from one generation to another. Many legends are 

mythological fragments differing outwardly from myth by theii 

fragmentary character and lack of point. Many myths are 

nothing but picturesque descriptions of natural events and pei- 

sonifications of natural forces. These bridge over the interval 

to science, for in them mythology becomes, like science, the way 

and the method towards the knowledge of the causes of pheno¬ 

mena. The original object falls into the background, the images 

become independent figures whose quarrels and tricks have an 

interest of their own. Therewith we have the fable, especially 

the widespread beast fable. Here the immediate operations of 

Nature are indulged with a wider play. Just as the sacred 

mountains and forests, the sacred sea and its cliffs, protest 

against any denial of the sentiment of Nature among the races 

Kece of bamboo with that have no literature, so do their myths and hymns testify to 
carvings, from the impression made by Nature. The connection of many 

(After Cocirmgton ) a little pocm With the song of birds is obvious. Light and dark¬ 

ness, day and night, arouse feelings of pleasure and discdmfort, 

white, red, and green, embody benevolent natural forces and daemons ; black 

those that are dreaded. Sunrise and sunset, storm, rainbow, the glow of 

evening, are most adapted to find a lyric echo where sun and fire are objects 

of adoration. What light and darkness are for the eye, sound and silence 

are for the ear. The rumble of thunder, the muffled roar of beasts of prey, 

contrasted with the clear ripple of the spring, the plash of the waves, and the 

song of birds- In a series of pictures, copious though limited by the constraint of 

customary expression, the poetry and pictorial art of the natural races contrives 

^ Literally meamud. 
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to express On one side of the mysterious i’ajnian buli-n.arrr, tin' < Ijitc*. e* 

religious (lc\c)tion, is depicted the restiiiit moth, on the I'thei tlie v.hinin-^ moth: 
what a simjile and impressive picture language ! 

1 ictoiitil ait has also, even where it scents to have passci! cnlireiv into a trade, 

its connection with religion. The execution of carving- was nmimg the ta-ks ,.f 

holy men, who imported mythological ideas into all the detail. If vu- look at tlie 

instillments used by a priest on the Anmor or the Oregon we -cc the ci 'iiii-ct-on 

between ait and religion as plainly as if wc entered a village chapel or a Hwidhist 

temple. Polynesia presents an astounding abundance of canxHl work which 

unhappily with its enigmatic fancy is to us a .seven times .sealed liook. Bat wc 

know that at one time the axe.s of Mangaia in the Henxy Islands might only Ix- 

carved w ith sharks’ teeth, that the openings were called “ cel-biwings,” tht^proiection* 

cliffs, and that the whole ornamentation was one ma.ss of symbols. The clay 

Plaited hat of the Nootka Indians showing ejfe-omainent ISnafkliolai EHmofraptiteal | 

bowls of the Pueblo Indians have step-shaped edges, to denote the steps by which 
the spirit may get into the vessel The perpetual repetitions of the same little 
figures are just like the 555 images of Buddha in the temple of Burubudor in 
Java, the expression of inarticulateness in religion and rigidity in art. The art of 

natural ” races much prefers its elements to be of small bulk, but from these it puts 
together the largest works. In the squeezed or tivisted figures of men or aninials 
piled one on another in the door-posts of the New Zoknders or Ke%? Caledonians, 
or the family pillars of the Indians of North-West America, no single detail las a 
chance of being fairly represented. No freedom is shown except In their 
decorative combination. For this reason out of all the many magnificent works 
executed in America, sculpture never sucoeeded in attaining to frmlom. 
Tradition was just as depressing here as in the much cruder work of the West 
African carvers of fetishes, w^ho inhabit a tegular indiistrial village in the 
neighbourhood of Beh the sacred village of Togo, Eton under the patterns of the 
tapa of Oceania, as showm on our coloured platCi sytotola arc concealed. Thus, 
as Bastian puts it, all decorative art appears to be a system of symbols, prclimiuaty 
to writing, and is intended to convey a definite meaning. Arti in Its efforts after 
expression, develops but slowly, and does not emerge liilo full freedom until the 
moment when for its own sake it has forgotten that purfM»e, From the symWi, 
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riinii . 
opened eye, which rt\crt> the evil eye. 

‘u mi rs and lines are composed, which arc coloured, shaped, and arran^^ed 
Hinipx masses and .r K^'nitv' But even then the ornament is 
.o a. to correspond v.ith the scn.se of bcauU But gnui 

t frcim Nature, most oiten from a human lace oi n^me. 
ttn*y Hii iuc*riisLCi cr j _ ipast the one \videlv~ 
1'„ m -I’lnost cverv Persian carpet there looks at us at lea^t ^te one tMaei> 
I K.m a.inor,t c\ , ^ clecorati\c tieatracnt of the face turns 

up in .such abundance and in so many 

forms that it practically recurs in all 

ornament above the most elementary 

The occurrence of “ occllatc patterns 

testifies to Its presence where it would 

be least suspected. In the objects dis¬ 

covered at Ancon the most magnificent 

ornament is grouped about large faces 

or figures with very prominent faces as 

centres. On the monolithic gate of 

Tiahuanuco are human figures, arbitrarily 

conventionalised, and composed of similar 

but smaller figures. Attentive comparison 

seems at last to justify us in rediscovering 

the human form in almost every orna¬ 

ment and every grotesque of ancient 

America. But it is striking to see how 

much the subjects of primitive art differ. 

Australians rarely make any representa¬ 

tions of the human figure , and they are 

very rare in East and South Africa. 

Livingstone makes his reflections on the 

fact that idols do not become frequent 

until north of the Makololo; while on 

the Upper Nile, in West Africa on the 

. Congo, in Guinea, they occur in great 

number. These images were also used 

for secular purposes. May not the Kioko 

clubs, carv'ed with human heads, have 

been originally idols, carried in the hand 

instead of being stuck in the ground? 

What we regard as the work of a sportive 

whim, those gnarled birch-roots often of 

very curious forms, which the Chinese convert into human figures with one or 

two cuts and dots, carry us back to the widespread tendency to see in such 

freaks of Natnre more than chance, something indeed which may be of mysterious 

service in magic or medicine. 

In art ive find once more the bias of religion towards universal animation. 

An element at the base of all primitive art is the close alliance of men and 

animals in the ornament. This corresponds to the religious view which dreads or 

revere a human soul in every beast. Accordingly in the richest store of 

fconventional seulpturc which we possess, that of the ancient Americans, human 

faces and figures, most frequently eyes, occur in the greatest abundance. Next 

Carved clubs from Lunda. (Buchner collection m 
the Munich Ethnographical Museum ) 
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to them come animal figures, fcathci.^, ribhc.iis ; of plaiii. \ci\ ‘‘tmiora. 

\V. Reiss diaws special attentiun to a Permian lobecif state e\iii!>iteil June yeais 

ago in i\Iadiid, ior the vciy reason that its oinament, contrary tu the usual iuli\ is 

taken from plant forms F'eathers, tortoises, lizards, crocodikN, frogs, Miakes are 

represented with remarkable fidelity. The siiii-bird with oiitspread wings is a 
favuiinte symbol and theme for ornament from l'tg}i)t to ^ 

Japan and Peru , the portal of Ocosingo shows a typical 

de\elopment of it. Giotcsqiies of men and beasts, dis¬ 

torted and involved out of all knowledge, such as even 

the ]\Iaya writing displa}cs, are often drawn with great 

skill and boldne.ss of caricature. The often-quoted ele¬ 

phants’ trunks on monuments at Uxmal, and on golden 

figures of men, may be explained either by the tapir’s 

snout, or a comic elongation of the human feature, 

Death’s heads are among the most widespread subjects , 

hewn in stone they form long friezes, and adorn the 

approach to temples at Copan and elsewhere. A corre¬ 

sponding case is when the temple gapes upon the 

beholder with a door shaped like a serpent’s Jaws, or, 

as in a house at Palenque, the whole front forms a 

horrible monster, whose mouth is the wide doonvay, and 

the bars of the sculptured lintel his teeth. 

If amid this abundance of images there comes to light 

so little of any importance that, in countries where the 

/ . Tolmcco-pipe carved out of slate, from Qtieeo Oiarlottc Islands, Kew Zealaad 
Briush Columbia. IBerIm Museuax of Etboology.} p||». iCferiily Ool* 

feetwa. I 

climate made it much easier to go without clothes than in Greece, the represeiita* 
tion of the naked human body was scarcely attempted, this can only he explained 
by the religious fetters in which art was bound. Almost trtff thing is clothed, the 
faces tattooed or covered with a ceremonial mask- In these external pciiiits, so 
unimportant for us, the Mexican or Peruvian artist put his whole strength. He 
represented beautifully the feather robes, the ribt»n onmmoit; his death's head 
or his frog is true to nature, but almost eveiy^ humati figi're, on the eontrarjv 
childishly crude and disproportioned* The. e:^ce{:A{pfiS 10 this are ram. When 
do we find even a living nose or a sf^aking hioiiA? The Wide distinction 
between the highest point reached hy tefbarii? a,ft and the Egyptian art from' 
which the Greek and all faithful imtetfon of Kutiifc started, lies in the 
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fact that the forincr made n(i effort to represent the human form _ as such, but 

smothered it in wrappings and symbols. When we consider the stiffly designed 

figures ()f the Kgc'ptian.s, we get the impression that they were on the road to 

become great sculptors; indeed, in some works they already came near to it. 

The Mc-Kicans, Peruvians, Indians, were upon quite another road, which led them 
far from this ideal While the 

highest aim of sculpture is to be 

sought in the representation of the 

human body, the essence of their 

carved work consists in neglect of 

the body and disproportionate em¬ 

phasis on accessories. Only in the 

technique of arabesques could they 

attain to anything of importance, 

but that led them into a blind alley, 

craftsmanship instead of art. 

In what are nowadays called 

the industrial arts, the restraint was 

far less ; here we do find faultless 

performances. A Peruvian vase 

of red earthenware , a beautifully 

polished, perfectly symmetrical, bow 

Guiana; a steel axe inlaid 

with copper or brass from Kassai- 

land ; a spoon carved by Kaffirs in 

the shape of a giraffe; a club or 

M feather helmet from Oceania, are 

creations perfect in themselves. 

These are things upon which the 

highest art of the west could not 

improve. In plaiting, the industry 

of the natural races produces better 

work, both technically and artistic¬ 

ally, than the civilized races could 

show. With the support of its 

close ally, embroidery, the appliqud 

method prevails in the ornamenta¬ 

tion of work in leather and cotton 

stuffs throughout North and West Africa, and to some extent also in North 

America. The scale of colour is frequently not great, but the sense for colour 

is well cultivated. West Africans, especially Houssas, often show more taste 

in choosing the colours of their clothing- They pre-eminently avoid calicoes of 

many colours, the evidences of machine industry which art has deserted. It is 

pmcisely in the matter of colour that the characteristic of a geographical region 

often lies* The hard red, white, and black, is typical of New Britain and the 

sufrounding parts. One of the districts richest in colour is North-West America, 

which makes the contrast all the more striking as we pass from the Alaskan region 

to the Magemuts and Kuskwogmuts, whose flat round masks, with their crowns 

Ornamentai goblet from West Africa. |British Museum.) 
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of feathers, aic coloured white, gray, and dingy brown. One seems to have come 

back from a spring meadow of many colours into winter. The pegs of 'weeii 

stone in their lips, the dark brown wooden dishes inlaid with white bone, the thin 

strings of pearls twined round ears and lips, do not give a very strong colouring 
to the snowy landscape. 

Many as arc the directions in which style varies, the degrees of development 
arc yet more various. In originality, fineness, and richness, nothing can touch the 
work of some of the Pacific races, especially the North-West Americans and their 
neighbours farther north. Also some groups in Oceania, especially the Maoris, 
we say nothing here about the still higher Peruvians. The nchncss'of Folyncsiaii 

work is astonishing, in spite of their limited materials—shells, coco-nut shells, 
a little w’ood and stone. In these laborious combinations of small things, there is 
far more labour than in most of the African objects, which l:^tray more talent than 

industry. The Africans and Malays, who are provided with iron and other things 
from Asia, achieve less in proportion than the isolated Eskimo. The position of 
Japan, v ith its wealth of 

most successful imita¬ 

tions from Nature, 

seems less strange when 

we consider the num¬ 

ber and the careful 

execution of human and 

animal figures among 

the tribes of the Pacific. 

Whereas the Moorish 

Arabic style runs Chams made of walrus-teeth, from Alenna. fCtty Miiseuui, 

throughout Africa, the 

Indian style through Malaysia, all the inhabitants of the North Pacific are 
allied by similarity of style with Japan. Australia and South America, excepting 
Peru, stand apart as less fertile but original territories. Materials, tc», are 
unequally apportioned and used. The African works in iron and ivoty, and 
leather or hide; the Australian in wood or stone; the man of the far north 
in walrus tusk. The Polynesian produces his best results' working in stone 
and shells ; some American tribes surpass all others in pottery. The reaction 
of the material upon the art, however, is often over-^timated. The patient 
hand of the ancient Mexican shaped the most artistic wwks in the most 
refractory stone, such as obsidian. The material is of only small importance in 
regard to the degree to which arts and crafts are developed among the natuial 
races. Australia, with its wealth of timber, produce less in the way of woexiwork 
than some small island which possesses nothing but ccco-nul The material 
often gives its direction to the technique, but does not determine it. Similatly it 
imparts faint shades of colour, but the human intellect and will is at the rexit of the 
matter. The achievements of the Africans in iron, to some exttet combined with 
copper and brass, are pre-eminent. They avail themselv^ with naive acuteness 
and taste of the special properties of the material. But none of their performances 
excels the perfection of a beautifully polish^ and perforated Stone haminei'* 
Everything which they produce lacks the fine Iwauty of perfect finish, and mote 
especially proportion. A nation^ sfK>rts are a iValuaWe evidence of its m^e of 
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hie and \icw of life. Many a special interest from the fact of their havinj:^ 

spicad w'ith scared}^ perceptible \ariatioiis over very wide regions. Any one who 

knows the miiltitutie of the games in windy among simple races, children and 

adults take part w ith ever fresh pleasure, and considers the simplicity of many of 

them, cannot but remark that in the life of these races there is an element reminis¬ 

cent of childhood in the careless squandering of time, and the limited demands 

made on life. In the small area of the Solomon Islands and Northern New 

Hebrides, including the Banks Islands, we find hide and seek, prisoner’s base, foot¬ 

ball, stump and ball, games akin to morra, hoops, exercises in spear-throwing and 

archer}'. When the harvest has been reaped, they fly kites ; and in connection 

with the 3'am harvest the game of Hka is eagerly played between contending 

villages. On moonlight nights, the villagers go round the circle of gossips, hidden 

behind a screen, and making their fi lends guess at their identity. 

§ 8. INVENTION AND DISCOVERY 

Essential cfiamcters of m\ention—Primitive science—Finding and letaining—Difficult} of a tiadition in the 

lower stages—tlow inventions get forgotten—Pottery in Polynesia—Importance of individual inventions m 

primitive conditions—TaJ^a—Obscure dernation of such culture as is possessed b} “natuiaE’ races— 

E\am]ik‘& of imitation and other correspondences—Ko race is w'holly without external relations—Ethno¬ 

graphic fioverty and impoverishment—Distinctions of degree m evolution—Monbuttus—Curious cases of 

Hpecial development—Kingsmiii Islands—Difficulty of determining relative degiees of culture 

The material progress of mankind rests upon an ever-deepening and widening 
stud}" of natural phenomena, from which results a corresponding increase in the 

Kaffir fire-sticLs, for producing fire by friction. One-fourth real size. (Museum of the Berlin Ivlission.) 

wealth of means at a man’s disposal for his own emancipation, and for the 

improvement and embellishment of his life. The discovery how to make fire by 

friction was an act of the intellect which in its own degree demanded as much 

thinking power as the invention of the steam-engine. The inventor of the bow or 

the harpoon must have been a genius, whether his contemporaries thought him one 

or not. And then as now, whatever intellectual gains were due to natural sugges¬ 

tions must have grown up in the individual intellect, in order, when circumstances 

were favourable, to make its way to the minds of several or many persons Only 

suggestions of a lower, Jess developed kind, such as we may call quite generally 

tones of yiind, appear like epidemics in many simultaneously, and are capable as 

it were of giving their tone to the mental physiognomy of a race. Intellectual 
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<iic itliitil cichic\iinci the hi^tciry til i*\c!i '’f* 

a fragment iif the iiitellectiiai history c*f mankind ^ 

When primitive man was bnaight iiake<l the world, Xatiire cami* meet 
him HI two \\a}s. Site gave him the materials of fr^Kl, ciothiiig, wi’fipon-*, aio! *>«i 

forth, and offered him suggcstit)ns as to the most >iiiiahle method*, of tiirrJmg them 
,to account. It is with these *^uggestio!is that we lia\e mnv to Cfmcer!i oar^dwjs. 
In invention, as in all that is spiritual in man, the external murid inirrorctl in hi- 
soul, plays a part. \\d cannot doubt that miich has been taken fro.m it. 
agreement between type and copy seems very close when we find tlie tail of a 
gnu (j! eland used by the Bushmen of Semth Africa, just as it was by ill fir< 
owner, to keep off the flies of that fly-aboiinding region ; or wden Peter 
relatCN how' the Hottentots look only for such roots cnid tubers as arc tMten b)- 
the baboons and other animals. When we come to consider the eudjiiim ,»f 
agriculture, we shall discover many other cases of similar suggestions ; jiistityiw* 
us in the reflection that in the lower stages of culture man is nearer to the teast 
learns from it more easily, and, similarly, has a larger share of brute-iiwtinew 
Other discoveries go back to the earliest obsmvitioiis of the scciiiciice of cai>e 
and effect; and with the course of discovery the tegimiings of science also reach 
back to the earliest ages of mankind. Some natural occurrence strikes a mm , 
he wishes to see it repeated, and is thus compelled to put his own hand to it 
Thus he is led to inquire into the particulars of the occurrence and its causes. 

But it is the individual alone wBo, in the first instance, makes the 
and profits by it. Alore is required if it is to become an addition to the store of 
culture such as the history of culture can take into account For the mode in 
which the acquisitions of the intellect are amassed is twofold. First, wm have the 
concentrated creative force of the individual genius, which brings one 
after another into the treasury of mankind ; and ^condly, the diffusion of these 
among the masses, which is a preiiminar}?* condition of their presentation* The 
discovery which the individual keeps to himself dies mflth him ; it can sarvlve 
only if handed down. The degree of vitality ixussessed by discoveries deperwls, 
therefore, upon the force of tradition ; and this again upon the interntl organic 
interdependence of the generations. Since this is strongest in those classes who 
either have leisure or are led by their calling to attend to fiitellectual matters, 
even in their most primitive form, the force which tends to presence what the 
intellect has won is also dependent on the social organisatiofi. And lastly, since 
a store of intellectual possession has a stimulating effect u^n creative iniads, 
which would otherwise be condemned to be always beginning anew, eveiy^^thiiig 
which strengthens the force of tradition in a race wflll have a favourable effect 
upon the further development of its store of ideas, discoveries, in\^entions. T!lo^e 

natural conditions, therefore, may be regarded as indirectly most csf^cia!!)^ 
favourable to intellectual development, which affect the density of the mliole 
population, the productive activity of individuals, and therewith the enrichment 
of the community. But the wide extension of a race and abundant possibilities 
of commerce are also operative in this direction. If we cofiBtfler^ not finding only^ 
but the preservation of what has been found—diffusion through a wiit sphere 
and incorporation with the |fermanent stock of cipllttie,'—fa essential to inventioft, 
we shall comprehend that this defnent of mvontfoiit m iinpoittnl for 
will not attain ah equally effective character in all staged of dtilfaation* 
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thing tends to lioiit its 
effectiveness in the lower 
stages, for the lower \vc 
go in civilization, the less 
Is the interdepeiRlcnce of 
men kept up; and for 
this reason the progress 
of culture in the other 
direction acquires an ac 
cclerated pace. 

How many inventions 
of men may have been 
lost 111 the long ages be¬ 
fore great communities 
were formed ! Even to¬ 
day how many do we see 
fallen with their inventors 
into oblivion, or, in the 
mo^t favourable case, 
laboriously dug up again 
and so preserved ? And 
who can measure the 
inertia of the stubborn 
opposition which stands in 
the way of the birth of 
new ideas? We m^y 
remember Cook’s descrip¬ 
tion of the New Zealanders 
in the report of his second 
voyage • The New Zea¬ 
landers seem perfectly 
content with the scraps of 
knowledge which they 
possess, without showing 
the least impulse to im¬ 
prove upon them. Nor 
do they show any parti¬ 
cular curiosity* either in 
their questions or their 
remarks. Novelties do 
not surprise them as much 
as one w^ould expect; nay, 
they do not hold their 
attention for an instant.” 
We know now that on 
the remote Easter Island 
writing, the most important of inventions, was generally known. It seems to 
have died out there without leaving any offspring. 
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What a vi>ta ot etcniahy tutilc stall-, opens hen v.r thnv. .r*’ s!;;. m< >'S.. 
immobility and this lack of quirkcnino intordepemleiicc;! Wc -a* a Vr'r).' ti- '-t 
al! the sweat which the stru-de after new improvement- has'.-os! oi'r'l-e’ot 
inventions is but a diup in the ocean of labours wherein the inventor, primitive 
times were submergcl The germ of civilization wil! not o,..,,. evwv -oil 
The bulk of civilized methods which a race is capable of asdmiu.tin- i, m'.iirect 
proportion to its average of civiii/ation. Anything that is ..ffered'to n bev.mi! 
this IS only received externally, and remains of no importance to the Lib of the 
race, passing as tune goes on into oblivion or rigidity. To this must be rvh-ned 
the ethnographical poverty found m the lower strata of cthnogr.mhJcally richer 
r.icc'^ 

it we draw conclusions from certain acqursitioiis uf culture iihicli may be hmul 
aiiiuiig a people, sSiich as garden plant.s, domestic animals, iin|i!etiients, dml the 
like, to its contact uitli some other people, wc mav easily forget simple kit 
important circumstance. Many institutions among the Inhabitant of oar moiifitaiiis 
iail to betray the fact that they have lived for ages in the iicigliboiirliOiM ii a high 
civilization; the Bushmen have appropriated asStonishingly little of the more copiimis 
store of weapons, implements, dexterity, possessed by the Bcchuams. (In the 
one side^ the stock of culture progresses, on the other it retrogrades or filaiids still, 
a condition into which a movement, evidently io its nature not strong, easily passes^ 
This is an instructive phenomenon, and a comparison of various degrees of this 
statioiiariness is ^specially attractive. Any one who starts with the that fxiltcry 
is a very primitive invention, less remote than almost any other ffotti the iiataml 
man, will note with astonishment, not in z^ustralia only but in Polynesia, Iiow t 
talented race, in the face of needs by no means inconsiderable, manages to get 
along without that art. And when he finds it in existence only iit Tonga wid 
the small Easter Island at the extreme eastern limit of Polyncsiat he will Ik apt 
to think how much more the intercourse between lands and islands has coiitribiiteii 
to the enrichment of men's stock of culture than has independent iaveiitioti* But 
that even here again intercourse is ver}r capricious, we learn from the absence of 
this art among the Assimboines of North America, next door to the Mandans, 
who excel in it. Here we learn that inventions do not spread like a pmifk4f€, 
but that human will takes a hand in the game which, not without caprice, 
indolently declines some things and al! the more readily accepts others. The 
tendency to stand still at a stage that has teen once reached is greater in 
proportion as the average of civilization is loww. You do Just what Is enougli and 
no more. Just because the Polynesians were able to teat m^ater by putting 
hot stones into it, they would never have proceeded to potteiy wilhoul foreign aid, 
Wc must beware of thinking even simple inventions necessaiyv It seems far more 
correct to credit the intellect of natural ” races with great sterility in al! that docs 
not touch the most immediate objects of life. Migimtioiis may also have given 
occasion for sundry Io$.ses, since the raw material often occurs only m limlied 
quantity, and every great migration cm&^B a rift ip tmdliioii. plays iiii im¬ 
portant part among the Polynesians, but the Maoris tot fhe art of its manufectiiffc 
In these lower stages of civilmtion the whole m:M life ts teticb more dependent 
upon the rise than upon the loss of »iBe simpte inwtio* than is the case in the 
higher. The nearer life stands to Nature, Ite t|ii<iricr tte layer of cultnw m whieb 
it is rooted, the shorter the fibres Which - it strikes dw» to the nalnftl soil* the 
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more comprehensive, the further-reaching every change in that soil naturally is. 

The invention of the way to maniifacttire clothing, w^hether in the form of w’oven 

stuffs or of beaten bark, is surely natural and yet rich in results. The entire 

refinement of existence among the natural races of Polynesia, resting upon clean¬ 

liness and modesty, and sufficient by itself to give them a high place, is 

inconceivable without the inconspicuous material knowm as tapa. Bark is con¬ 

verted into a stuff for clothing, which provides not only a plentiful covering 

for the body but also a certain luxury in the frequent change it allow^s, a 

certain taste in wearing and in the selection of colours and patterns, and, lastly, 

a means of amassing capital by preserving stores of this material which are ahvays 

convertible. Think, on the other hand, of an Eskimos skin coat or a Negress’s 

leather apron, which are worn through successive generations and laden with the 

dirt of them. Tapii, a material which can be provided in quantities without much 

trouble, naturally represses the weaver’s art, which can only have proceeded by a 

long and toilsome road from plaiting. In the lake-dwellings there are products 

which, with equal justice, are referred to both one and the other form of work. 

This suggests the relations between basket-w^'eaving and pottery; large earthen- 

w^are vessels were made by covering baskets with clay. There is no need on this 

account, with William H. Holmes, to call the whole art of pottery, as contrasted 

with plaiting, a “ servile art,” but this outgrowth is instructive. 

The fact that the most necessary kinds of knowledge and dexterity are spread 

throughout mankind, so that the total impression of the stock of culture possessed 

by the “ natural ” races is one of a fundamental uniformity, gives rise to a further 

feeling that this scanty stock is only the remains of a larger total of possessions 

from which all that was not absolutely necessary has gradually dropped out. 

Or can we suppose that the art of producing fire by friction made its way all 

alone through the world, or the art of making bows and arrows ? To discuss 

these questions is important, not only in order to estimate the measure of the 

inventive talent possessed by natural races, but also to obtain the right perspective 

for the history of primitive humanity, for it must be possible to read in the stock 

of culture, if anywhere, from what elements and by what ways mankind of to-day 

has become what it is. Now if we pass in review what, is possessed by the natural 

races in artifices, implements, weapons, and so on, and deduct what is and has 

been imported, in some cases already to a large extent, by means of trade with 

modern civilized races, we are inclined to form a high conception of their inventive 

talent. But what guarantee have we of the independent discovery of all these 

things^ Undoubtedly before there were any relations with Europeans, relations 

existed with other races which reached down to these lower strata, and thus 

many a crumb must have fallen here from the richly spread tables of the old 

civilizations of Egypt, Mesopotamia, India, China, and Japan, and has continued 

here in a mutilated shape perhaps quite alien to the original uses served by it. 

The ethnographer knows cases enough of such borrowings; every single race 

shows examples of them. Nor is the examination of their nature and significance 

anything new. We may specially recall an original remark of Livingstone’s 

which, though made with another intention, is fairly applicable here: ‘‘The 

existence of various implements which are in use among the Africans and other 

partially civilmd races, points to the communication of an instruction which 

must have proceeded at some time or another from a superhuman being.” Think 
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as \vc may about the conclusion of this remark, its main point is fully iu^^tified as 

a contradiction of the widespread assumption that everything \diicli natural races 

have to show of their own came into existence in the place where it is now seen 

and was invented by those races themselves. When we find all races in Africa, 

from IMoors to Hottentots, producing and working iron after one and the same 

method, it is far more probable that this art reached them all from a common 
source than that it was independently discovered in all parts alike. At one time 
people pointed triumphantly to the turkey as an animal which had been inde¬ 

pendently domesticated by barbarous races, until Spencer Baird discovered in 
Mexico the ancestor of this ill-tempered sovereign of the poultry-yard In the 
matter of utensils, borrowing from civilization is naturally more difficult to prove, 
since these do not, like plants and animals, bear about tliem, however obliterated, 
the marks of their oiigin. But may not the Indian, who got his maize from 
:\Iexico, have learnt from the same quarter the art of his delicate stone-work ? 
Such introduction, together with its consequence of the widest possible propagation, 
must seem to us more natural than the independent invention of one and the 
same utensil, or one and the same touch of art in a dozen different places. Atten¬ 
tion has been quite recently called to the fact that the Solomon Islanders ha%x 
bows and arrows, while the inhabitants of New Ireland and others in the neigh¬ 
bourhood have not, and people were quite ready to credit the former with the 
invention of this ingenious weapon. As has been already pointed out, people 
are, in this matter, wonderfully inconsistent. On the one hand the natural races 
are put down to the level of the brute, on the other hand inventions are ascritxjd 
to them which are, at least, not of an easy kind. One is always too apt to think 

of invention as easy, considering only the difficulties of finding out, which for a 
brain of genius are small; but it is otherwise with the retaining of what has been 
found out. In some cases it has been possible to penetrate down to the more remote 
origin of apparently quite spontaneous productions of “ natural races. Bastkn 
has compiled a list of cases in which certain elements of European civilimtloii 
have been formally imitated; a good instance being the characteristic Fijian form 
of club copied from a musket of the last century. The savages thought they ivoiild 
have the dreaded weapon at least in wood, and produced a club remarkably ili- 

adapted to its proper purpose. A head-dress used in the New Hebrides is a 
colossal exaggeration of an admiral's cocked-hat The remarkable cross-bow 
used by the Fans is more to the purpose. It reached the Fans of the interior from 
the Portuguese discoverers on the west coast, and they retained the pattern, while 
on the coast firearms came into use, as in Europe, Now, after four hundred yeans, 
the cross-bow turns up again ; but as the Fans have neither the patience nor the 
tools to fashion a lock, they slit the stock, and use the cross-bow to shoot little 
poisoned arrows which might just as well be shot from a light long-bow. 

If it were less difficult to seize the manifestations of tetellectual life among 
the lower races, we should be able to gather a much richer harvest among them. 
Indian traces run through the religion of the Malays^ and e:s:tond perhaps to 
Melanesia and Polynesia. We find such striking similarities, es|^ially in the 
cosmogonic legends of Bushmen and Australians, ^oIy*iesiaii% ah4 2^orth Americans, 
that nothing but tradition is left to expWh So in • life domain of 
WT find points of accord. The institutions of Kaa^be% countiy, as descri|»d by 
Lacerda and Livingstone, or Muata Jamvo^% a$ ri^?orfcd by and 

G ' ! ' , " ' 
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, . 1 .11,. PVvDt In the domain of social and 
remind us partly oi India, paitl> ot anaent i^g)l ■ ^tril-ino- The deeoer 
noHtkal concilntions and insiiti.tionN the cot0cidenccs are stiiking ihe deepei 

e 2cl he matte., the mure coininced .e aie of dre correctness of an 

Ixpmttm used be Bastuui at a date .hen the sharp division of races was a 

.l.c .,„hy.,f ma.,k.nd -outed. >" >» >'74 
C savs- “Even to the islands slumbering on the bosom ot the 1 acihc, ocean 

curre ts seem to Eue driven the message of the more abstract riumphs ot 

dMlizatiun; perhaps even to the shores of the American 

b- permitted to add the conclusion that no one understands the natural race 

xvho does not make due allowance for their intcicourse and connection, otten dis- 

cruised as it is, with each other, and nith civilized peoples There is, and ahvaj-s 

h" been, more intercourse between them than one would suppose from a super¬ 

ficial observation. Thus, long before the ^lle loute v as opened 

to traffic, wares of European origin, especially pearls ma^de their 

way from Darfour b>- Hofrat cl Nahas, even to the Azandeh. 

Wliere strong resemblances occur, the question of intercourse, of 

I- k '% / I communication from abroad, should always be raised m the first 

rft" Mtj instance; in many cases possibly that of very direct intercourse. 

\ '^Ve think that we are quite justified in asking whether it is not 

^ I If F' by fugitive slaves that so many elements of African civihzation 

t'fl ^ have been spread through South America. For centuries the 

\ II / Japanese have had ver>- little intercourse with the races of the 

« 1^ North Pacific; yet it may be that we ought to refer to some 

such intercourse as this (which, in truth, not only enlarges, but, 

as time goes on, always tends to decompose) the wicker armoui 

by tbe Chukchis, so like Japanese armour. Thus, however, 

races formerly depended on each other; and no more than at 

present was there ever on this earth, so far as our historical know - 

ledge shows, a group of men who could be said to be^ devoid of 

i\ory, from 0) relations wdth others. Everywffiere we see agreements, similarities, 

Einograpir.cat affinities, radiating out till they form a close network over the 

.Museum.) earth ’ even the most remote islanders can only be understood 

when we take into account their neighbours, far and near. 

These most remote islands, too, show' how indigenous industries always 

dwindle where European or American manufactures come. When Hamilton 

visited Car Nicobar in 1790, the women wore a kind of short petticoat, made of 

tufts of grass or rushes strung in a row, which simply hung down; now they 

universally cover up their bodies with stuff cloths. Thus a century’s progress has 

r&ulted in the replacing of the grass petticoat by woven materials. Meanwhile, 

the domestic industry perishes, and no new dexterity arises in its stead. On the 

lower Congo we no longer find the bark-stuffs and fine webs which Lopez and 

other travellers of the sixteenth century prized so highly. Where, too, is the art 

of grinding amber and obsidian, which produced such conspicuous results in 

ancient Mexico ? or the goldsmith’s work and tapestry of the old Peruvians ? 

For estimating the importance of external suggestion, nothing is more instruc¬ 

tive than the consideration of races \yhich are poorest in an ethnographical sense. 

Oi" them we can say that they are invariably also those whose intercourse with 

others is wantiest. Why are the most remote races at the extremities of the 
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continents or on the less accesbibla islands the most destitute ? Ethnographic 
poverty is only in part a consequctice of the penury^ the general poverty#4%'hidi 
presses on a people. This has been readily recognised in the case of many 
as, for instance, the Australians, whose life on the arid steppes of their contirtent, 
almost destitute of useful plants and animals, is one of the poorest and most 
depressed that has been allotted to any race on the earth. But even in the 
most favoured northern tracts within the tropics, they are almost totally devoid of 
that tendency to the artistic adornment of existence which flourishes so profusely 
among their Papuan neighbours, and forms the luxury of barbarous races. In 
this case we need not seek far for the causes of their ethnographical povert}v 
Every glance at the conditions and mode of these people’s life shows how sharp 
is their struggle to maintain bare existence, but it also shows the impoverishing 

Shell and bone fish-hooks from Oceania The larger one on the right probably of Korth Amenoan 
origin (Vhenna Ethnographical Museum.) 

effects of remoteness from the great streams of traffic. The out-oBthe-way 
situation of Australia, southern South America, the interior of South Africa, and 
eastern Polynesia, exercises the same impoverishing influence everywhere upon the 
indigenous races. If any one is inclined to see in this a sort of contagion of 
poverty, referable to the smaller number of suggestions offered under these 
conditions by Nature to the mind, and especially to the fancy, he must beware of 
hasty conclusions. Easter Island, though small, and by nature poor, is ethno- 
graphically rich ; and hardly any barbarous race is superior in artistic develop¬ 

ment to the Eskimo. 
We know how the utemils and weapons of civilized ractffi have spread as it 

were by stages and continue to spread to races which previously poss^soi no 
notion of them. When Stanley crossed the Dark Continent* on his first remark¬ 
able journey along the Congo, the last point where firearms were seen in native 
hands was left on the east at the famous market-towm of Njrang^e- Ke came 
upon them again to the westward at Nbenga, 6^ north of Nyang#^^ in the shape 
of those four old Portuguese muskets, ever to be historical as the first sign from 
which the party learned, at the most critical moment of their joiimey, that we had 
not missed the way, and that the great stream really reached the $ea. Nyangwe 
and Nbenga are on the borders of an area of 200,000 to 250,000 sejuam 
wherein firearms, with which the coasts of Africa ha'^fc roared th*^ 
years, were a few years ago unknown. It is true' that other things tove Iwh 
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more quickly diffused, as for instance those Ameiican products 
cvhich wefe not brought here till the sixteenth centuiy—tobacco, 
maiKC. and potatoes. But they too have .travelled by stages ; 
the Damafas have only come to know tobacco within the last 

few dozen years. 
To this fact of the importance of intercourse we mus 

ascribe the striking uni¬ 
formity of motive seen 
in productions of ethno¬ 
graphical interest even 
in rich districts ; as 
when the island-world 
of Melanesia and Poly¬ 
nesia, so far as concerns 
the distribution of uten¬ 
sils and weapons, pre¬ 
sents the picture of a 
meadow in which the 
same main elements 
spring up everywhere in 
the vegetation, thinner 
in one place, thicker in 
another, here showing 
better, here less good 
condition, and only 
rarely mingled with 
such peculiar growths 
as wonderfully animate 
the picture. And just 
as amid the monotonous 
herbage on the barren 
soil of a steppe, we 
often suddenly see one 
plant above the rest un¬ 
fold itself in luxuriance, 

_ ^ so is it here. The in- 
Weapons set mih sbark's teeth, from the Gilbert tellect of raceS; torpid aS 

Islands. (Munich Ethnographical Museum.) , . . ,, matter of 

following up what it has got, suddenly receives from some side 
or other an impulse towards freer unfolding. It is well worth 
while to study first these isolated developments, even in the 
grotesque. It is interesting too to see at what manifold forms 
the people of small islands in Polynesia have arrived in a set of 
fishhooks, through their devotion to fishing ; or how others, by 
dint of a consistent progress in a definite direction, have appro¬ 
priate some remarkable style of weapon, demanding much 
industry and ingenuity. The art of fitting-up weapons with 
sharks' tmtb, to such an extent that one might suppose one 
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hail tu do with a people of no small numbers and strength, li\iny in constant 

w.ir. readied its highest point in the (Albert or Kingsmill Islands wl^.&n ami 

of 185 square miles and a population of not more than 35,000. Th^ weapons 
surpass in gruesonieness those of any , , 
other race in Tolyncsiaj and the 
equipment which corresponds to them 
is brought to a finish that we find 
nowhere else but in Japan and New 
Guinea. Thus under uniformity of 
fundamental idea almost every island- 
group conceals its own more or less ' 
perfected special features; even if it 
be only that invariable little human fM® 
figure, easily overlooked, found on all 
Toiigan carved-work. Among con- 
tinental races such features naturally 
are more limited in their appearance. 
But even here, every circle of culture, ' 
however narrow, has its own little 
peculiarities, which establish them- craned and i»ated 0gare ten Etotatey 
selves with a certain consistency m ^ 
the most various domains. Just as among the West Africans we can to 
the predilection for representing what is ugly, as a characteristic of this kind, so 

Jy 

C*aned and |»inted 0gare tem fttfaww. |0»1Ir 
Ethnofiupliifial Musettinh 

tt ttasica! fesirtwtfit Wtti 

among thfc forBst-n^froes we have tte freqaent ettij^ymenf of banaoa-leates in 
the place of leather, hide, oc stuff-—a theme wpoa whidh the Mortbuttus play 
endless variations. This race' offers p-t the WRje tiibe an interesting example pf 
a general high-developraent of industry undter favoantl* eouditlona. When the 
storms of the period passed haittless round » 'peuhefu! dasis. as was once tlw 
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case with iMonbuttuland, the rich soil of wealth in material and natural ability 
allowed a fine flower to expand ; destined however to a short existence. Its 
fame spread far and wide In Africa. The actual discovery of the Monbuttus by 
Schweinfurth was preceded by rumours, reaching even to Europe, not only of 
their brown colour, but of their high degree of civilization ; and that traveller 
himself reports that even in the district of the Bahr-el-Gliazal he gathered from 
the conversation of the ivory-traders how they were looked upon as a peculiar 
and distinguished people. But, above all, the cleverness of the people in the 

repair of warlike weapons 
and peaceful utensils is 
highly esteemed. The high 
position which the negroes 
of Africa hold in the manu¬ 
facture of the most varied 
musical instruments is quite 
a unique phenomenon, and 
has provided endless ma¬ 
terial for eulogistic descrip¬ 
tions. Yet with all this the 
industry of the Monbottus 
always remains a negro in¬ 
dustry, often applied to the 
same themes as we find 
among the Nile negroes 
and the Kaffirs. One of 
the most difficult tasks we 
can undertake is when, as 
here, we have to define a 
gradation in the degree of 
perfection reached by any 
branch of human activity, 
and yet at the same time 
such tasks are among those 

Fan warrior with crossbow (After Du Chaillu ) that can best be justified if 
any genealogical conclusion 

is to be drawn from this gradation. We notice a difference in the develop¬ 
ment of shipbuilding between two races dwelling so near each other as the 
Fijians and Tongans; the latter, of Polynesian descent, in this matter surpassing 
to a noteworthy extent the Fijians, who are to be reckoned among Melanesians. 
The difference is not great, but very important, since it contributes to the confirma¬ 
tion of our view that the Melanesians, who have been longer established, received 
the high development of their shipbuilding and navigation from the later arrived 
Polynesians, and not vice-versA. Yet it is obviously always difficult to judge with 
certainly in such a case, all the more so that a race superior in general culture 

tuatter of individual points of knowledge and knack be behind some 
wiro on the whole belong to a lower stage. The superiority in smith's work of 
the Djurs over the Nubians, or the manifest advantage which the Musgus possess 
as agriculturists over their Soudanese masters, appears an anomaly. The clever- 
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ncsN of the negroes in both the^e directions has astonished e\en Eno^|;i 4n-. If tlic 

facts were not so clear, ain^ooc would be predisposed to a-cribe to iH'opie rf>e llje 

Arabs or Borneans, who m many other respects posse.sH mi sunenor a rivavata^o, 

the education of the negroe*^ to the excellence which they lia\e attaiticil iti Hic-e 

aits. But the very fact that the Arabs had something to leaiii from the m-yo es 

in agriculture and hcusc-biiilding testifies to the aiitiqiiiti in Africa of ,01 indigaious 
'-emi-ci\ iliaation based upon agriculture. 

It IS quite wrong to believe that we do not meet with diii-ioii of Lila an liefcwc 
reaching a somewhat advanced stage of ccoiKimic «levelo|)iiK‘iit : C'eiitrai Africa 
has its villages of blacksmiths, nay, of smiths who only fnaLe throw ing-kiuhcs ; 

Xew Guinea its potter villages ; North ^-Viiicrica its finishers of arrow heads. Hence 
arise those remarkable social and political groups which from goiltls beciimc castes, 

and from castes priiileged classes in a race. Hunting-races, who stand tovainls 
the agriculturist p a mutual relation of traffic In products, arc -cattcred with 
special frequency about Africa. Besides these specialised activities there are 
others distributed among those people who practise their art rwly occasionally as 
need requires. The form and fashion of their work therefore often appears in the 

shape of a busy idleness. A man who has just then nothing better to do polishes 

a great five/aes for an arm band, or files some other kind of shell for a finger 

oi* prefers to do the engraved work on a club to which lie has for years 
past devoted his leisure. This habit of working with the most liberal cxfiericlitiirc 
of time, and quite at ease, goes far to explain the perfection of the things produced. 
No doubt they arc for the most part articles for immediate use and not for traffic, 
and trade profits little by this limited though persevering labour; whereas an 
active trade is closely connected with the industries mentioned above. 

§ 9. AGRICULTURE AND CATTLE-BREEDING 

Ori«;in of agncwlture—FirM stagcs—Liniitation of Dature—Brmlir.g a!iiiiiah'-*-TAailtlg tEliiiab 

of cattle-breeciing upon national tlestiny—Noinacli^m—Influence of agricalliirii—^l./m place laieft by 

agriculture among “naturalraces—Fo«l ami twiiiig* 

In view of man’s profound dependence on Nature, none of the suggestions which 
she offers to him will sooner prove beneficial than those which tend to modify that 
dependence by so far as |X>ssibie placing under his own control the bonds which 
link him to the rest of the animated world. The way to tWs lies in the permanent 
appropriation by means of tillage and breeding of useful plants and animals. 

Doubtless there nev^er was a time when man coiild^ without trouble, acquire 
food, sheltep iivelihocKJ, by drawing upon Nature- Nature nowhere brings the 
food to his mouth, nor roofs his hut adequately over his head. Even the 
Australian whOy in order to get his victuals, does po more than prepare a sharp 
or spade-ended stick to grub roots, or chop nicks In the trees with hk as# hb 
support his fet in climbing, or make wca|x>ns, net, or Iwk, or |Mps 
'for smaller animak, pitfalls for Itiger-^ven he must take some trouble, 

fifpl entirely Mily, to help himself Etesi in his case the various artifices by 
bfllkli he manages p exploit whm Nature freely gives indicate a certain develop* 
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mciit of the feciiities. Nor docs this go on regardless of rights and laws. I he 

Australians, like all other hunting races, even the Eskimo, are bound to definite 

districts. It is only within their own hunting-grounds that they shift their 

habitation accoiditig to the time of year and the supply of game. 
It is, however, but a poorly productive capital that is invested in all these 

dexterities and contrivances, which have only a momenfary use, and fiom which 

no permanent gains in the wa}" of culture can accrue. From this situation, 

dependent as it is, and for that very reason easy, man raises himself to a highei 

stage by engaging Xatiirc in certain directions to more durable performance. To 

this shaking-up and awakening, w'ant is more favourable than abundance. In 

many respects Nature comes to his aid, having supplied various countries very 

variously with crops wEich can be made available for agriculture. We may 

regard as especially favourable those regions wdiere there is a marked difference 

in the seasons. Nature at one time emerging in the fullest creative vigour, at 
another lying dead and be¬ 

numbed, as in the steppes. 

Some steppe regions con¬ 

tain by no means a small 

supply of food crops ; for 

in the effort to hoard nutri¬ 

ment and moisture for the 

future germ during the dry 

season, Nature has stored 

in grains, tubers, bulbs, and 

fruits exactly what man can 

best use. These countries 

then offer him not only the 

inducement to store up and 

put in barns, but at the 

same time the most suit¬ 

able, growths for the purpose. Our varieties of crops must come in great measure 
from these regions. 

When man sets to w^ork to add something from his owm resources to what 

Nature does for him, a simple solution of the problem lies m an attempt to bottle 

up as it were the sources of his food supply. Even now many of those 

Australian races whom we regard as standing on the lowest step of civilization, 

strictly prohibit the pulling-up of plants which have edible fruit, and the destruc¬ 

tion of birds* nests. They are content simply to let Nature work for them, only 

taking thought not to disturb her. Wild tees* nests are often emptied with such 

regularity that a kind of primitive bee-keeping grows up. So with other animals : 

man allows them to lay up the provision which he subsequently takes away, and 

thus is led in another direction to the verge of cultivation. Drege instances the 

case of Artkratkemm brevifolirnffi^ a grain-bearing grass in Namaqua-land, the 
seed of which the Bushmen take from the ants. 

Here Nature frames a check for man, and teaches him thrift. On the other 

side, the tendency to settlement is encouraged. Where large provision of fruits 

is found whole tribes come at the gathering time from all sides, and remain as 

long as the fete lasts. Thus to this day the Zanderillos of Mexico come to the 
, % 

Stick used b> Bushmen in digging roots, and stone eights for the same. 
(Berlin Museum of Ethnology ) 
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sandy lowlands of the Coatzacoalco when the melons arc ripe ; or the Ojibheway^ 

assemble round the marshes wdicre the Zirjama, or water-rice, giows , or the 

Australians hold a kind of har\cst festivity in the nci|^dTiboiirhood of the 

niarsiliaceoLis plants wdiich serve them for grain. Thus on tw’o sides the barriers 

of savage nature are broken dowm. The son of the desert is beginning to look 
ahead, and is on the w’ay 

to become settled. From 

this stage to the great 

epoch - making discovery 

that he must commit the 

seed to the earth in order 

to stimulate Nature to 

richer performance, may in 

point of time have been 

far, but as we think of it 

the step does not seem 

long. 

The beginnings of 

cattle - breeding show yet 

further how man succeeded 

in knitting an important 

part of Nature wdth his 

owm fortunes. The roam¬ 

ing barbarian, who for cer¬ 

tain periods is quite away 

from mankind, tries to get 

from Nature either what is 

most like himself, or what 

seems less likely to make 

him conscious of his own 

weakness and smallness. 

Now the animal world, 

though separated by a deep 

gulf from man of to-day, 

includes, in its gentler and 

more docile members, the 

natural qualities with which 

he likes best to associate 
himself. The delight which Indians, or Dyaks, or Nile-negroes tak^ in taming wild 

animals is well known. Their huts are fall of monkeys, parrots, and other playmates. 

It may be t^at the strong impulse to companionship which exists in man may have 

had more to do with the first effective step towards acquiring domestic animals than 

any eye to the use to be made of them. Thus we hnd, no less among the lowest 

rapes of existing mankind than in the' refnaipa of civilisation anterior to the intro¬ 

duction of domestic animal^ and cultivated plants,' d€^ as the sole permanent 

compahion J and his usefhln^s 'Ifmitrf CJenemlly, indeed, it is difficult 

1 whkh 1$ ^ mw ia tlie 

Loango negress at field-work. (From a pholf^pfi hf Or. Falkenstexa.) 
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to draw any certain anicliiNion from the purpose which an animal serves in oui 

civilization, as that for which man first associated him with himself. In Africa 

and Oceania the do- is ii^cd for food. We may suppose that the horse and the 

camel were in the first instance tamed, not so much for the sake of their^ speed 

as for the milk of their females. A certain friendship, even in more civilized 

countries, attaches the shepherd to the members of his flock. Thus cattle-farming 

is a pursuit which arouses more enthusiasm than agriculture. It is more often 

the men's work, and exercises a far deeper influence on all private and public 

relations. Nowhere in x-lfrica do the fruits of the field form to the same extent 

as the herds the basis of life, the source of pleasure, the measure of wealth, the 

means of acquiring all other desirable articles, especially women; lastly even 

currency, as when f^ixus gave its name to pecuma. ]\Iany a race has earned this 

identification of its existence with its favourite animal to a dangerous excess. 

Even when their stage of culture is well advanced these cattle-farming 

peoples suffer from the narrow basis in which their livelihood rests. The Basutos 

are, all things considered, the best branch of the great Bechuana stock, but the 

theft of their cattle alone was enough to reduce them to impotence. Similarly the 

rinderpest of leccnt years has ruined the Masai and Wagogo. 
But the great influence which cattle-breeding produces upon a race is to make it 

restless. Pastoral life and nomad life are practically synonymous. Even our own 

alp-system, with its changes from valley to mountain pastures, is a fragment of 

nomadism. Pastoral life requires wide spaces, and agrees with the restless tendencies 

of the more forcible races. The desert is preferred to the fertile country, as more 

spacious. The B-henish missionaries had specially to undertake the task of 

inducing some of the Namaqua tribes to settle on fertile oases. How little nomads 

care to utilise Nature more thoroughly wc may learn from the fact that as a rule 

they hoard no provision for the winter. In the country about Gobabis on the 

Nosob River, Chapman found the grass growing a yard high, and so thick that 

it would have been easy to make hay in abundance; but as a rule the Namaquas 

allowed it to be burnt without attempting to use it. This sort of indifference 

tends to increase the contrast betw^'cen nomadism and agriculture, and assumes 

the character of a great obstacle to civilization. Prjewalski, in his account of his 

first journey, has described this boundary, the boundary of both Nature and culture, 

between steppe and farm land, between “ the cold desert plateau and the warm, 

fertile, and well-w'-atered plain of China, intersected by mountain-chains,” as marked 

with wonderful sharpness. He agrees with Ritter that this question of situation 

is what decides the historic fortunes of races which inhabit countries closely 

bordering on each other. When he enters the Ordos country—that steppe region, 

so important in history, which lies in the bend of the upper Hoangho,—he says of 

the races in those parts : “ Dissimilar as they are, both in mode of life and in char¬ 

acter, they were destined by Nature to remain alien to each other, and in a state 

of mutual hatred. To the Chinese, a restless nomad life, full of privation, was 

inconceivable and despicable; the nomad looked with contempt at the life of his agri¬ 

cultural neighbour with all its cares and toils, and esteemed his own savage freedom 

the greatest happiness on earth. This is the actual source of the distinction in 

character between the races: the laborious Chinese, who from time immemorial 

has attained to a comparatively high and very peculiar civilization, always avoided 

war. and looked on it as the greatest misfortune; while on the other hand the 
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active and savage inhabitant of the Mongolian desert, hardened against all 

physical consequences, was ever ready for raiding and reiving. If he failed lie 

lost but little, while in the event of success he secured the wealth accumulated by 
the labour of several generations/' 

Here we have the contrast between the most characteristically nomad race 

and the most sedentary agriculturists,—a contrast with whose historical results in 

many gradations we shall meet as we go along, in the chapters of this book 

which describe races. Only we must not forget that sedentary life in this degree 

is found in a race of ancient civilization. It is otherwise with the natural " races. 

When we consider the position of agricultural barbarians, we shall often no doubt 

attach less weight to the difference, in other respects of so much ethnographic 

importance, between nomadic and settled races ; for what is the significance of 

a sedentary mode of life if its great civilizing advantage, continuity, and security 

of life, and if possible of progress, is 

taken out of it ^ As a matter of 

fact even the best cultivators among 

the African races are astonishingly 

movable ; and the majority of villages, 

even of the smaller races, seldom re¬ 

main for many generations in the 

same spot. Thus the distinction be¬ 

tween pastoral and agricultural life 

becomes much smaller. The African 

Negro is the finest agriculturist of all 

“ natural ” races, except perhaps some 

Malayan tribes, as, say, the Battaks 
wifK Iron hoe from Kordofan The blade is also used as cur- 

ot bumatra. J-le contends Wltil a rency~-one-eighth real ske (Christy Collection } 

luxuriant nature, fells trees, and burns 

the coppice, to make room for the plough. Round the hut of a Bongo or a Musgu 

you will find a greater variety of garden plants than in the fields and gardens of 

a German village. He grows more than he requires, and preserves the surplus in 

granaries above or under the ground. But the force of the soil and the man is not 

utilised to the full. It is a small cultivation, a kind of gardening. Codrington’s 

expression, horticultural people," used by him of the Melanesians, may be applied 

to many other ‘‘ natural" races. Apart from the fact that the man does not in 

many cases devote himself wholly to agriculture, imperfect tools tend to per¬ 

petuate the lower stage. The women and children, with the unpractical hoes 

shown in our illustrations, do no more than scratch the surface. The plough, not 

to mention the harrow, has nowhere become customary among genuinely bar¬ 

barous peoples ; manuring, except for the ashes of the burnt brushwood, just as 

little. One much more often comes across terracing and artificial irrigation. 

Agriculture, limited in the tropics by the hostility of the forces of Nature, is 

equally so in the temperate zones by the lesser fertility of the soil, and the less 

favourable climate. It was never carried on here to the same extent as in the 

tropics, but rather formed a subsidiary branch of economy; it fell mainly into 

the hands of the w^omen, and was a provision only for the utmost need. In con¬ 

trast to the wide diffusion which newly-imported plants obtained among the 

Africans, it. is significant that the New Zealanders, though they were from the 
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firbt very fond of potatoes, never planted any of their own free will, but, on the 

contrary, griiblxd up almost the whole of the ground which Captain hunicaux 

had tilled for their benefit Still, it is just here that, with persistence, agriculture 

renders possible higher developments than cattle-farming can do. It is steadier, 

and forces on a man the wholesome habit of labour. In Mexico and Peru it is 

followed by the accumulation of capital, and the development of industry and 

trade ; and therewith by the occasion for a fuller organisation of social ranks. 

European cultivation is an entirely new system , apart 

from its more effective implements and methods, it pro¬ 

ceeds on broader lines It has abandoned the gardening 

style possessed by the agriculture of Negroes and Poly¬ 

nesians, even by that of the industrious peoples of cast 

and south Asia. 

This kind of agriculture does not make the daily 

bread secure. Even the most actiw cultivators in Africa 

have to go without security against changes of luck. The 

behaviour of the elements cannot be reckoned upon. 

Drought especially does not spare these tropical Paradises, 

and famine often forms a scourge of the population in the 

most fertile regions. This alone is sufficient to prevent 

these races from passing a certain line, beyond which their 

development to a higher civilization is alone possible. All 

the good of a good year is trodden out by a famine year 

with its results of cannibalism and the sale of children. 

In the tropics, too, damp makes the storage of provisions 

difficult. In Africa, again, the devastation of ants and 

weevils makes it hard to keep the chief crop, millet, till 

the next harvest. However much they plant, and how¬ 

ever plentiful the harvest turns out, everything must be 

consumed in the year. This again is one reason why the 

negroes brew so much beer. Herein, however, whatever 

may be the fault of the climate, undoubtedly lies one of 

the imperfections whereby agriculture will necessarily be 

beset among a race in whose customs foresight and en- 

, .... r * j ^ durance are hardly developed, and are incapable of linking 
the activities of individual persons and individual days with a strong thread of 

necessary interdependence. An4 here, too, human foes, those ‘^communists of 

nature who equalise ail property, take good care that the steady prosperity of 
agriculture shall not create too deep a gulf between it and nomadism. 

In the matter of food, “ naturaK races, even when they carry on agriculture 

fet and blood are consumed m quantities even by purely tropical races, like tfaoi 

r- practised. Tb« 
nearest app^h to vegetanamsm is made by the rice-planting peoples 6f ea^', 
Asia and the banana-planting negroes of the forest, as formerly by thc 'civilired 
^»ot Th. of fc f„ oat, „o iouCoXht, ZX 
rf WM plants; bm they rely espodally on the fat and Sesh of sea-maTm^r 
Some ™„,.d gpnnps with snpe^titiona e*cl«s Tmi 

f 

Hoe or grabbing-axe of turtle- 
bone, from the Mortlock 
Islands, (British Museum | 
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and milk. Roots arc eagerly sought. Salt is liked in all parts of the earth, and 

the fondness for meat and blood is based in some measure on the craving for it 

By lapid and thorough roasting the salts of the meat-juices are rendered more 

highly serviceable. Every race in all parts of the earth has hit upon some means 

of enjoying caffein compounds and alcohol Tobacco is not the only narcotic 

herb that is smoked. The methods of chewing betel and coca are strikingly 

alike. The knowledge of many poisons has come to civilized races from barbarians. 

§ 10. CLOTHING AND ORNAMENT 

Complete nudity nowhere found as a regular custom—Caprice in the matter of clothing and non-clothing— 
Better clothing is no absolute indication of higher culture—Fashion—Clothing begins as ornament— 
ISatural clothing materials Climate has little influence on clothing—Example of the B'uegians—Eskimos 
—Ornament found exerywhere—Similarity of principle in ornament—Ornament and weapons—Mutilations 

Difference of ornament according to sex—Mateiial of ornament—Ornament and trade—Precious 
metals—Imitation peaih—Cleanliness. 

We have heard tell of races to whom clothing is unknown ; but it must be said 

that the few cases of ,this for which there is good evidence are exceptions that 

have arisen under such special conditions as only to establish the rule. If, 

however, we are to discover the principles which underlie the usage generally, the 

first thing required is to come to an understanding as to what we mean by 

clothing. It is surely impossible to designate mere ornament as clothing; among 

tribes in tropical countries the motive of protection against cold entirely disappears, 

and of all the superfluity of our northern apparel, nothing remains save what is 

required by decency. One need hardly discuss the question whether there is 

any thought of simply protecting the parts concealed. If it were a question 

of protection, the feet and ankles would surely be sooner covered. What is most 

decisive is the observed fact that clothing stands in unmistakable relation to the 

sexual life, and that the first to wear complete clothes is not the man who has to 

dash through the bush in hunting, but the married woman. This gives us the 

primary cause of wrappings, which must have arisen when the family was evolved 

from the unregulated intercourse of the horde,—^when the man began to assert a 

claim to individual and definite women. He it was who compelled the woman to 

have no dealings with other men, and to cover herself as a means of diminishing 

her attractions. As a further step in this direction may be noted the veiling of 

the bosom. From this root, the separation of the sexes, sprang the feeling of 

modesty ; this developed powerfully, and clothing with it It was a great stride ; 

since the more confined and more destitute the life of a tribe is, the less induce¬ 

ment is given to a rigid separation of the sexes with its attendant jealousy; and 

the more readily do they dispense with the troublesome covering, of which scanty 

fragments alone remain. Thus it is always the smallest, most degraded, most 

out-of-the-way tribes among whom we more especially find no mention of 

customary dothing; such as some Australian races, the extinct Tasmanians, some 

'forest tribes of Brazil, and here or there a negro horde. Even with them survivals 

^f dress are not wanting. When clothing was more complete, the woman gained 
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i,. chA, ctcc™, and soc.al pos.t.on, so tl.at she had ovw reason 

'‘“uTsqnitloUrcraisc noth the portion of the dress intended d.rectly to protect 

the body, in all places tv. «nd the shoulder-cove^ rn 

primarily to keep off the 

rain, while in colder 

climates it serves for 

warmth and also as a 

sleeping-cover. These 

cloak-likc articles of 

clothing are far less 

widely diffused than 

those which serve for 

decency , which also 

proves that the latter 

were the first clothing 

worn by men. 

Another circum¬ 

stance undoubtedly has 

contributed to develop 

the sense of modesty, as 

Karl von den Steinen 

has pointed out. As 

the wild beast drags his 

prey into the thicket, in 

order to devour it un¬ 

disturbed, so some tribes 

think it highly inde¬ 

corous to look at any 

one eating; and the 

same may have held 

good in regard to other 

functions. Still this can 

only have been sub¬ 

sidiary, and does not 

account for the original 

concealment. Finally 

we must not overlook 

the superstitious dread 

Womaa of the Amndeh* or 
Richard jfecfcta,) 

(From a photograph by 

of the possible effects of the evil eye, though here again this cannot be rightly 

assigned as the root-idea of modesty. Curiously enough, in New Guinea no 

more than in ancient Greece do the representations of ancestors, with their free 

exhibition of what in the living is carefully concealed, seem to give aity offence. 

But all these various causes tend to react upon and supplement, each other 

mutually. Further^ no relation can' be traced between the amoil^. of clothilig 

worn and the degree eulture attained. The lady of Uganda*' or Unyorb 

who drapes herself Whborate care in her robes of bark, stands in general 



\^^^«^“^>'^ilIl ne^resv^ whost' msIc :^aiiiiet|| ^ |^,.f v . 

- higher posSo!, ’’S/'tt' Dtudll‘‘^,l“o'T,’T'""" '*7 

l'?thi!;7r7‘^''7"^ 
a»d \vhe7 it ’see77.rhrhckin-r’’th-"^ »’-‘nkuKl of to-day modesty is imivcrsi! . 
conditions. ^ ^ ««'^icntai or tr.insitorx 

But this is not the only feeling which 

the simiik; man is endeavouring t(> satisf\- 

, when he clothes his bodj-. Xext to it stand's 

the gratification of vanity. 'rhe former 

motive, as a mere injunction of custom, is 

Quickly done with; the other is .sought’to 

be attained at anj- cost. One maj- saj- with- 

out exaggeration that many races spend the 

greater part of their thought and their labour 

on the adornment of their persoms. The.se 

are in their own sphere greater fops than 

can be found in the highest civilization. The 

traders who deal with the.se simple folk know 

how quickly the fashions change among 

them, as soon as a plentiful importation of 

varied stuffs and articles of ornament takes 

place. The natural man will undergo any 

trouble, any discomfort, in order to beautify 

himself to the best of his pow-er. 

Thus it would obviously be unju.st to 
fprm^ any judgment as to the absence or 
deficiency of clothing without regard to the 
other attentions which the “ natural ” races 
pay to the body. If we look at ail together 
we get an impression of predominant frivolity. 
Mecessaries have to give way to luxuries. 
Xhe poorest Busfiman makes himself an 

arm-nng out of a strip of hide, and never ^^necssof Uaycff®, drw$e4ktok<!otk {From 
fe^ts to wear it, though it may well happen ® ptoograph R!ck«t .Sato. i 

"" scandalously tattered state. The man of low culture 
much more luxury compared with his small means than one in a higher 

Sieri 77 ^ place that some ethnologists have 
glared it impossible to decide where clothing ends and ornament begins. All 
C^ng seeins to them to have proceeded by way of modification from ornament; 

T»1 ?T modesty played no part in the earliest evolution of dro.HS 

I«1 "7 "1 proponderates over the 
«nse of d«ency; but it does not follow that it was anterior. 

,Mode^ In the woman is especially apt to take on a touch of coquetry for 
^xaraple^, which we need look no further than the low-necked dresses of our 
Stu In this ivay what was onoe an article essential to decency imper^ 
^tibly appfosumates more and more to ornament % tie addition of fringes or 
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as amonj- the Fans and some of the Congo tribes, by the attachment of strings 
of bells* Even more grotesque combinations of concealment and parade 

iiiav be observed ; especially where there is a religious motive for the former. 

The style and completeness of the clothing naturally depends in great measure 

upon the extent to which Nature or labour has provided material All countries 

are not so benevolently furnished in this respect as tropical Brazil, where the 

Vilteg:e chief of the hmngo ctwst:, mth wife aud dignitary. (From a photograph by Dr. Falkenstein.) 

“shirt-tree,” a kind of LecythiSy grows with its pliant and easily-stripped bark. 
The Indians cut up the stem into lengths of 4 or s feet, strip the bark off, soak 
and beat it soft, cut two armholes, and the shirt is ready. In the same forests 
grows a palm, the spathe of which provides a convenient cap without further 
prei^ratioo. The fig-leaf of ]Pam.dise recurs in a thousand variations, and 
celebrates its revival by appearing in manifold forniSj even to the universal 
rush-cloak. 

The use of bark as a clothing material is, or was, widely spread from Polynesia 
to the west coast,of Af^a. It recurs in America, and thus is fpund in all lands 



within thf IrDpics ; and biNidcN this, the Iwnt ur inner had. of the h.ine v, a^ i.mv* 

for a ^ similar purpose in ulc! days by (kToiank tribes. The hi^^s of Manii 

prescribe to the Bniliineiii wlio piirpiKes to enil his iLiys in ^X‘hj;iiiiis incihtatit p. 

amid the |)r!!iie\ai^forests, that he shall wear a i^.irmeiit of barb or sliiii. Here 

probably, as in Africa, the bark tT a species Fma was iised for the pijrpos<\ But 

^ ill Polynesia the manufacture of a material called Arfa from the bark cT the paper- 

iBiilberr} was carried to great ixiifectioii. R;tces who :m longer make of this 

‘ material procure it for special c^ccasions. Thus the more settled Kayans of Borneo, 
m*heii they go into mourning, throw off 

. their cottciii saroni^s to wrap thcinschts 

in bark-cloth ; and on the west coast nf 

j Africa, at certain testi\itics connected 

with fetish-wurship, it is usual to wear 

skills instead of clothes. In this there 

lies a perfectly right sentiment, that these 

• home - invented garments, borrowed 

directly from Xatiirc, have a higher 

Intrinsic value than the rubbishy Eiiro- 

^aii fripperies, the iii\Msioii of which 

has made clothing arbitrary and iin- 
’ dignified, ,, 

How' little the great ‘Schoolmistress 
Want can impress iif>on the “ natural ” 

graces that seriousness which behaves 
^ appropriately at the bidding of hardship, 
, is shmvn by comparing the dwellers in 

severe climate with those who live 
under more genial skies. The South 
Australians and Tasmanians hardly 

--wore more clothes than the Papuas. 
Considering the abundance of animals, 
we can only refer the scantiness of their 
'littire to laziness. The Fuegians who 
'liiie best situated, those of the east coast, 
wear guaiiaco cloaks like the Patagonians, and those of the W’est coast, !ia\"e at 
feast seal-skins ; but among the tribes near Wollaston Island a piece of otter- 

"hardly as large as a pocket-handkerchief^ often forms the only protection 
the rude climate. Fastened across the breast with strings^ it is pushed 

one side or another, according as the wind blows. But many* says Darwin, 
1^0 '#lthout even this minimum of protection. Only the Arctic races, always in- 
l^htivc and sensible^ have in this, as in other matters, hitter adapted themselves to 

demands of their surroundings and their climate; and their clothing of furs 
ghd bird-skins is in any case among the most wtspnal and practical inventions 

this class. They are, however, the only natural races of the temperate or 
tones whose clothing is completely adapted to its purpose. The outliers 

in th^ North Paciic, such as the inhabitants of King WilliaiB*s Sound 
'b pthers, may be rcco^{«d at once teidc their Indian neighbours by their 

The Eskimo dTOS, which covers lie w4o!c Ix^y, obviously limits the 
K 

Cap iiMde of a fwliii-snaifetj, from llfteil 
Etl^iidfT^ptwoal 
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u^e of ornament. Hence we never find arm or leg-rings, and only rarely necklaces 

of animal's teeth or European beads ; but, on the other hand, buttons, like sleeve- 

Bawenda children belonging to a mission school (From a photograph in the possession of 
Dr Wangemann, Beilin) 

t-' 

ISM 

- 

, hnr and bird skin clothing of the Amu. (Collection of Baron von Siebold, Vienna ) 

'if ' 

buttons, of stone or bone, not uncommonly decorate lips and ears. The fact that 

they tattoo the body, however, indicates a former residence m a warmer climate. 



footgear is universally worn on the march , it ls generally made of hide, less 
often of wood or bark. Curiously enough the method of fastening sandals 
essentially the same all the world over. 

Among ‘ natural ’ races no one goes without ornament, the contrary to what 

find among civilized people, many of whom, rich and poor alike, avoid ao}^ 

ornamentation, either of their person or of their clothing. But the universal 

Woman of New South Wales. (From a photograph in the possession of 
Lieutenant von Bulow, Berlin ) 

(Jistribution of ornament seems easier when we consider its by-aims. In the 

first place the amulets, which are hardly ever missing, assume the shape of 

decorations. Hildebrandt, in his admirable work on the Wakamba, says: 

Amulets are regarded as defensive weapons, and so, in a treatise on ethnography, 

Reserve a place between weapons and ornaments.” But they have more affinity 

with the latter than with the former. The fan is used not only to flirt, nor only 

ev<en for purposes of coolness, but is an indispensable implement in kindlii^' and 

f^intaining the charcoal fire. The massive iron arm-rings, with which the negro 

l^edecks himself, are adapted for both parrying and striking. The Irengas of the 
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.he. ^aepened .o a 

with a leather sheath, m batt e t rey ^ spikes. The 

arc the of *e weapon, half 

smart dagger attached to the pp ornament. But we must 

reckon among genuinely de¬ 

corative weapons the beau¬ 

tifully-carved clubs of the 

Melanesians and negroes, 

the batons of command, 

the decorated paddles. The 

savage warrior can no more 

do without ornament than 

without his weapon. Are 

we to suppose that this 

connection has so deep a 

psychological basis in the 

stimulus to self-esteem and 

courage given by external 

splendour, that it has 

reached even to the heights 

of our own military civiliza¬ 

tion ^ 
Leg ornaments of dogs’ teetb, and shell armlet, from Hawaii Ornament and distillC- 

(Vienna Ethnographical Museum) 

hand, though for this brilliancy and costliness are not always necessary. In East 

and Central Africa the chiefs wear arm and leg-rings made from the hair of the 

Sandal from Unyoro. {After Baker. ] 

giraffe’s tail; in West Africa, caps from the hide of a particular antelope ; while 

in Tonga, necklaces of the cachalot or sperm-whale’s teeth serve at once for 

ornament, distinction, and money—^perhaps also for amulets. It is quite intel^ 

ligible that in the lower'grades of civilization, where even great capitalists can 

carry their property on their persons, ornament and currency should be inter¬ 

changeable. There is no safer place—none where the distinction conferred by 

wealth can be more effectively displayed—^than the owner’s person. Hence the 

frequency with which we find forms of currency which may at the same time serve 
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l5*‘*5c;a .iriii-img, with sheath One- 
iiMi ih le, il si/e. j \henna Ethnographical 
Mu>nini \ 

1. ];»b^bly from Fyi; and carved adzes, as earned by chiefe^ which is aODlied tO 
Ihnm tiK lilan^ I Mnnicb Ethnographical Museum. \ 2, Dagger for 

/. ftitadjfef to tie npiier am. from Lagos. (Christy Collection, London.) the body IS a mode 

for ornament—cowrieSj dt'ntdhiuu^ and othei shells, 

cachalots’ teeth, iron and copper rings, coins with 

a hole through them. Silver and gold currencies 

have grown up in the same way ; but among the 

barbarous races of the older world, only the 

i\mericans seem to have appreciated the value of 

gold. It was left for Europeans to discover the 

great stores of this metal in Australia, California, 

mid Africa To this day, in the districts of 

Famaka and Fadasi, although almost every 

torrent brings down gold, it plays no part in 

native ornament or trade. 
Lastly, ive may reflect how eloquent for a 

savage is the silent language of bodily mutilation 

and disfigurement. As Theophile Gautier sa}’'s * 

Having no clothes to embroider, they embroider 

their skins.” Tattooing serves for a tribal 

or family mark ; it often indicates victorious 

campaigns, or announces a lad’s arrival at 

manhood, and so also do various mutila- 

' ' tions of teeth and artificial scars. Radiating 

or parallel lines of scars on cheek or breast, 

such as the Australians produce with no 

other apparent ob¬ 

ject save that of 

ornament, denote 

among the Shillooks, 

Tibboos, and other 

Africans, the loss of 

near kindred. Even 

if we cannot see in 

circumcision, or the 

amputation of a 

finger, any attempt 

at personal embel¬ 

lishment, in these 

and similar practices 

it is difficult to 

separate with a hard- 

and “ fast line the 

motives of decora¬ 

tion, distinction, and 

fulfilment of a reli- 

,^gious or social pre- 

cept Doubtless much 

of the ornameptation 

-- f 

(Christy Collection, London.) 
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,4f>rnrat'lvc themes are oenerally adhered 
Amon.4 <>iu‘ and the ^ limits. We must, however, beware 

to must j4d!y. and varied on y w * n-rious intention into these manifold 
of the tenn>t;aiun to reaxl too m 

ornaments. In^ face of the 1 ^p^^tive races, it is necessary specially 

t!icnie> a*, the . n^l j fnr the olav of caprice. It is true that you 
to enipliasi^e the <pace to e a owe ahvays tell a Tongan club by the 

little human figures wiiich stand out 
in the mosaic-like carved pattern ; but 
here w^e have to deal with a limited 
area of culture, within wiiich a great 
persistency of tradition can easily, be 
aimed at. But w^ould any one take 
the cross, winch is so natural a motive 
in matted w^ork, as it appears on the 
beautifully wwen shields of the Nyam- 
Nyams, for an imitation of the Christian 
symbol, or ascribe the crescent on 
Polynesian carved work to the influ¬ 

ence of Islam ^ 
Among the other advantages en¬ 

joyed by the male sex is that of cul¬ 
tivating every kind of adornment to 
a greater extent, and devoting more 
time to it. In the low’-est groups of 
savages ornament follow^s the rule 
which is almost universal among the 
higher animals ; the male is the more 
richly adorned. As is w^ell known, 
civilization has pretty well reversed 

this relation, and the degree of progress to which a race ha^ attained may to 
some extent be measured by the amount of the sacrifice w^hich the men are 
prepared to make for the adornment of their women. Otherwise, in the most 
civilized communities, men only revert to the custom of 
adorning themselves wdien they happen to be soldiers or 

attendants at court. - 
A practical result of the tendency to luxury in the midst west African mode of filing 

of destitution is the confinement of trade with the natural^^rby^the 
races to a small list of articles, the number of which is 
almost entirely limited by the purposes of ornament or pastime and sensual 
enjoyment Of trade in the great necessaries of food and clothing there is 
hardly any. The objects exchanged, things of value and taste, are primarily 
luxuries. Setting aside the partly civilized inhabitants of the coast, and the 

colonies, the important articles of the African trade are beads, brass 
wte, Irass and iron rings, spirits, tobacco. The only articles in a different 
Oal^ory wMcJh have attained to any importance are cotton‘goods and firearms. 

Finally find a place in this section for those implements of the toilet 
wherewith all those works of art are performed upon which primitive man, in this 
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respect nowise behind his civilized brother, bases his hope of pleasing and cbn.-- 

quering. Let us hear how Schweinfurth describes the dressing case^ ot a Bongo 

lady: “For pulling out eyelashes and eyebrons they make use of little tMCczers. 

Peculiar to the women of the 

Bongos are the curious Httlc 

elliptical knives fitted into a 

handle at both ends, sharpened I 

on both edges and decorated 

with tooling in many patterns. 

These knives the women use 

for all their domestic opera¬ 

tions, especially for peeling 

tubers, slicing cucumbers and 

■'... 

1 \ 

tiif '"'l 

illi 

T Tnrtoise-shell combs from Pelew. One half real she (Kubary Collection, Berlin ) 
2. Amndeh or Nyatn-Nyam shield One-tenth real site. (Vienna Ethnographical Museum ) 

gourds,'and the like. Rings, bells of different kinds, clasps, and buttons, whkh 

%k stuck into holes bored in their lips and ear lobes ; with t ’ 
Which seem necessary for parting and dividing their plaits, complete the Bongo 

tedv’s dressing-case.” A pair of tweezers for thorns, in a case attached to the 

5^, shSZ fom.s part of the outfit iu almost all pam of Ato. Many ca„,, 

rSreupiue', bristle or an ivou- pin stuck into the hatr to keep .. Mooth. 

Combs are well known to the Polynesians, the Arctic races, ^' 
• While the civilized European regards cleanliness as the best Ifeoriiment men 

Oriental is very far from giving it a high place. Barbarous races practise it 
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when 11 iiMt uHt toi) niiicli tioiiblc. In certain directions, however, it can 

li'tisiie a : fur example, tlie ne^ro pays much more attention to keeping 

Ill's teeth incaii than the a\crage European. The horror of ordure is often in 

tiidh super^titiuiis, and in that ease contributes to keep the neighbourhood of the 

fiuts ileanly. Fiirneaux was astonished to see latrines among the Maoris But 

nhat especially pronitstes cleanliness is the absence or scantiness of clothing. 

Dirt as a general rule is principally met with among such races as are compelled 

by uncertainty of climate or by custom to keep their bodies always covered. A 

daily change will invoke rapid wearing out, and for this reason they usually 

\u‘ur their dothcN, as Jenghis Khan prescribed, until they drop off in tatters. 

In the mo'-t intimate family life, however, a reserve prevails among natural races 

which puts their ckilized brethren to shame. Among Negroes, Malays, and 

Iikiiaiis, it IS a widespread custom that parents and children should not sleep in 

the ^amc room 

^ ii. HABITATIONS 

I! .* ' h >is—-Cieriws Uiiiklmg'!; in wood and stone—-Tempoiarj character of most hut architectine—IIis- 

' licit of pfimnent building—Classitication of the natural races according to then style of building 

as a motne-—Pile binAssemblage of habitations—The ethnographic importance of towns 
- -\ arl-.'.s ieitTiplions of timiis—Ruins of towns and of civilizations. 

The ;4erm of architecture, the first hut, was called into existence by a need which 

is primitive and universal. No race lives for a continuance in hollow trees, a.s 

certain of the Tasmanians did in Cook’s time, or as the scattered Bechuanas 

in the Vlatabcle kingdom. That first hut w-as no doubt very simple and perish¬ 

able Architecture in the real sense, that is building made to last, and .sub¬ 

sequently decorated edifices, lie nearer to the present time. .In the somewhat 

vague statement of Laprade, “ the birth of architecture, the building of the first 

temple, marks the beginning of the historical period,” the ethnographer wdll find 

a somewhat narrow notion of a temple in view^ of the fetish huts of the Central 

Africans or the Melanesians; for him the step beyond the most primitive hut¬ 
building begins much earlier. 

The first germ from which, in later times, the inspiring grandeur of architecture 

was to unfold itself, lay in the need of shelter. We may mention first the ways 

in which this need drives men to rely on Nature. We shall have to speak of the 

almost bnite-hke habit of living in trees found among many races The use of 

pendent branches, which are hastily plaited together and strengthened, ak among 

the half nomad Bushmen, is nearly akin to it. By cutting down branches or 

saplings, sticking them in the ground in a circle, binding together the upper ends 

and roofing this hasty edifice with boughs gr skins, is the next step towards 

simple hut-building as w'e find it among Ft^gians and Hottentots, Gallas and 

Somali, Hence we are brought by a long series of more permanent and 

gradually more decorated buildings to the richly ornamented wooden houses of 

the Papuas and Malays, or the Pelew Islanders, and the stoneless palaces of the 

Monbutto or kings. The kindred germ of stone architecture was given 

hy feabit of dwelliBg in caves, widely spread in primitive times, and not yet 
obsolete. It has an advantage in the durability of the material, counterbalanced 
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by Its lesser adaptability to dccoiation and ornament. But the advanta-o mit- 

wei^-hs the disadvantage, for as soon as an effort is made in the direction of taste, 

it was easier to satisfy in the matter of symmetry, which is the fundamentai 
condition of all architectural beauty. 

How little the hard pressure of necessity can do to cal! forth a yieatcr activitv 

in satisfying those demands for shelter and food, which arc mo.st imperious where 

the climate is most harsh and the plant and animal world mo.st scanty, is shown 

by the ease of the Fuegians who, incredible as it may sound, build not more, but 

Ca\es of the Bu'^hmen. (After Fntscli.i 

less, than more favourably situated races. So, too, the Tasmanians must be indi¬ 

cated as having been the most backward of all Australasians in hut-building. In 

Australia itself it is surprising to see how it is just in the warmest regions that 

hut-building has made most progress ; while it is most wretched in the coldest 

parts, where the hut is In fact a protection rather for the fire than for the people. 

When, we find a similar fact recurring elsewhere, as we do in South America and 

South Africa, it establishes with all the force of an experiment that it is not the 

schoolmistress need that has most power to compel a progress towards culture, 

hut that it is only in a tranquil development guaranteed by peace and plenty that 

thq higher stages, even in the matter of hut and housebuilding, can be reached. 

What is required above all is continuity. Nomadism strikes deeper than we 

realise into the lives of even agricultural races. The famous art of constructing 

dwellings rapidly in bee-hive style, that form of hut used by Hottentots and 

B«^huanas, which pre-supposes access to the flexible half-grown stems of the 
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iiiiiiiosd, only slwiws that the distinction between the hut and the tent is as yet 

not full}* appreciated. These edifices disappear as quickly as they spring up. 

llie mo^t syininctrical and most elegant huts used by Isegroes, even though, as 

cii) the I'ppcr Nile, their gioiind-plaiij form of roof, proportions, vary from one 

tribe to another, are often hastily run up of reeds and grass. Nothing but their 

temporary character prevents the development of a style of art relying on types 

and creating new works on the basis of the old. The destructive foice of Nature 
comes as additional to the perishable 

character of the structure. Everywhere 

in tropical latitudes the flimsy dwellings 

are subject to speedy decay b}" reason 

of boring beetles, devouring ants, 

tropical storms. Nor do the human 

inhabitants in any way cleave to the 

soil; on the contrary, they regulate 

their mode of life quite in the sense of 

Nature, with whom all things are in 

flux,” and, instead of restoring their 

dwellings, they desert them in order 

without trouble to get virgin soil for 

cultivation. Junker found in the Bahr- 

cI-Ghazal country hardly any of the 

zeribas which Schw^einfurth had so 

precisely indicated. After a very few 

years what was once a well-ordered 

settlement displays at most a few posts 

standing in circles, and weeds sprouting 

ever afresh from the seeds of wEat once 

were cultivated plants. 

There is nothing monumental about 

negro architecture, and for that very 

reason anything durable is all the more 

conspicuously significant in that land 

of nomadic building. The granite of 

Syene, the black limestone of Persepolis, 

which have retained even to our days 
the most delicate sculpture and the smoothest polish, are of high historical 

significance as trustworthy props and bearers of tradition. They witness to the 

truth of a remark of Herder's: work of art has died in the history of 

mankind.” ^ How great an influence has been produced on us by the fact that 

tha^ remains, so far removed both in place and time from the modern civilization 

of the Nile valley, have been handed down to us uninjured ? But how much 

greater was the value of these stony witnesses of the greatness, the deeds, the 

leliglon, the know'ledge of their nation, for the people who walked beneath them ? 

This hard stone g^ve as it were a skeleton to tradition, to guard it from 

prefeatiirt coliapse.' In any case the fact of settlement in stone houses, vying in 

mmwm with the solid earth, had a significance veiy different from that of settle¬ 
ment In of temboo and brushwood. 

Tree-dwellings In Bonth India. {After Jagor.) 
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Ill any classification of races according to their method of building, the Ic^wcst 
grade will be held by nomadic hunting and fishing peoples of the type of the 
Fiiegians, the Bushmeiij the Tasmanians, and many Australians, who inhabit no 
huts built on a fixed plan or placed regularly together in villages, but put up 
temporary shelters of brushwood and reeds. The tent-dwelling nomads, whether 
their tents be of leather like those of the Arabs, or of felt, the Mongol or Sifan 
ymur/Sy so far as plan goes, are not much superior to those above-mentioned ; 
but the necessity of guarding their herds has made it a characteristic of them all 

Fislimg \il!age on the Mekong. (From a pbotograph.) 

to be arranged in a circle ; and thus has grown up the more regular disposition 

Ifiside of a fence or boundary wall, with gates. These again suggest those partly 

ftpictiltural, partly nomadic Negroes who build huts of beehive or conical shape, 

fe the most various stages of perfection. The Negroes of Central Africa who, from 

all across to the Fan and Dualla countries, build rectangular houses with 

rooms and ornamented doors, form the transition to the Malays of 

'Madagascar and the Indian Archipelago, and to the races of the Pacific, whose 

l^hlyornamented and often large hou^s, very various in design, offer the most 

work found in the way of timber-building among natural races. Among 

howe^'er, we find at the same time (as on Easter Island) the beginnings of 

Ml^nry in connection with monumental sculpture- The Polar races live in stone 

pilildings or in huts in which snow takes the place of wood. *A zone of stone 

with several stories pass« through India, Arabia, and the Berber regions 

ilf^Trica, Contiguous stone houses for hundreds of families occur among the 
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"Hie so-called “ Dwarf’s House" at Chichen-Itza (After Charnay.) 

Independently of all these variations, special kinds of habitation and building 

develop themselves from the fundamental idea of shelter. Men were led to 

found permanent abodes in the water—not that of the insecure and violent sea, but 

always ohly in calm inland lakes or rivers with gentle current—at first obviously 

by the wish to protect themselves from beasts of prey and enemies of their own 
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species; but later, and c?ii higher planes of with the iien tu' a\eiibne 

the crush and pressure of threat asscmblaj^es of human bein,4- m a Innitcdi space 
as in China with its exxessive popiilatiiiii, and some paitN of Further fiidm.* h: 

the former case the ravourite mcthuii of siirroiniciiii- one-cif with the piiitectiiie 

water was to build on piles and platforms ; in the irther, large rafts or condemned 

barges seived for dwellings, whence again pile buiklings were evoked, but on a 

larger scale than hi the fc^rmer stage, which is marked rather by isolation than 

by crowding. E\cii in our own days pile-dwellings are numerous; they are 

built by most of the races of the Indian Archipelago, by .MelancsLiiis, must c! 
the Americans of the 

Korth-west, certain 

tribes in Africa and 

Central and South 

America. We can 

easily convince our¬ 

selves, if we please, 

that the phenomenon 

is no less natural than 

frequent. Thus our 

European pile-dwci- 

lings call for no arti¬ 

ficial hypotheses as 

to specific pile-build- ! 

ing races, Etruscan 

m^rehouscs for trade 

goods, or the like. 

In later times the 
idea of protection 
niay often have be- 

,COme superfluous and ' . House m Cental Samat». .. 
passed into oblivion, 
while the custom remained. Nor were piles always necessary for the coiistruc- 
tton of such dwellings ; many other means were employed to isolate and protect 
dwellings and stores. We may recall the old Irish or fenced villages, 
or our modern cities built on piles—Amsterdam, St. Petersburg, Venice. From 
/the effort to gain the greatest possible security, together with the desire for a 
^^ore healthy position, arises the practice in vogue among traders settled on 
foreign shores to take up their abode on ships or hulks, ivhich are moored 
iput in rivers or harbours, and contain at the same time their warehouses. In 

$mal!er measure the same end is served by the post-supported dwellings 
'Oil dry land, very common among the IVIaiays, and to be found in Africa, 
«|^cially in universal application to storehouses. Livingstone relates that the 
;^atokas on the Lomxr Zambesi build their huts on a high frammvork in the 
^Ipiddle of their gardens, in order to protect themselves from wild beasts, 
'f^pecially the spotted hyenas. Tree-dwellings, as of the Battaks in Sumatraj 

many Melanesians, of South Indian tribes, come under this head. They arc 
really a primitive stage ot dwelling, comparable to the arboreal residences 

|#f, the orang-outang, but arise simply from the employment of trees as posts 
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The huts which the trees support often belong to the best-made things of 

The effects of the craving for protection reach neither far nor deep when the 

essence of it is only isolation ; but when it tends to pack men together it gives 

rise to developments which have a wide and mighty bearing. The great cities 

which belong to the most marvellous results of civilization stand at the further 

end of the kects produced b>' this tendency to unite men and their dwellings 

about a single point. Nothing will enable us so well to recognise the power of 

the motive of defence as a glance at the situation of cities. \Ve find forhfied 

villages crowded together on the tops of mountains or on islands, in the bights 

Village on a toague of land, Lake Tanganyika. (After Cameron ) 

of rivers or on tongues of land. Since most centres of habitation have been laid 

out at a time when a thin population was beginning to spread, and the danger 

of hostile invasions was vividly before their eyes, considerations of defence are 

often strongly stamped on their situation. We fieed only set before our minds 

the way in ivhich nearly all the older towns of Greece and Italy stand on the tops 

or sides of hills, or remember that nearly all the oldest maritime trading cities 

are placed on islands. The tendency to pack together may pass into an extreme, 

as in the case of the Indian dwellings in Colorado, combining the character oi 

caves and castles, which shelter numbers of persons in the narrowest possible 

space> and often are only accessible by steps in the rock or by ladders. 

A third cause to be considered is common interests in labour. These of 

course increase with the progress of economic division of labour, until they form 

the principal cause which decides the situation of an inhabited place. Even at 

ptitnitive stages of culture large populations ^semble temporarily in spots where 

useful things occur in quantity. The Indians of a great part of North America 

make pilgrimages to the beds of pipestone ; and we have mentioned the crowds 

who go yearfy to ga&er the harvest of the zisunia swamps in the north-western 

lakes, and the as^mblage from all parts of widely-scattered Australian tribes on 
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tlie liircoo ri\er fur the of the ^rain-bearih.^,; i ore 

traiinitury But wlk*n once the ^tep taker. fru!n a IhV tii p, 

.icttlcd oiit\ place- of jiist t1u\ kind will lie aiinaic; the :ii< vekeied ; a!k! ii mheu 

life lias becoine .settled, the population iiicrea^iv ami dhWum of lalKmr nemo hi, 

larger habitations will spring iip iinti! such spots uf the earth a- ars" fiirniditil by 

Xatiire with any special wealth wiil, as the highest -iagis of citdization are 

reached, show tluesc iiinvcmtedly dense popiikitHcis — gCH) am! iipwriids to the 

square mile—which we meet with in the fertile !cw\kinds of the Nile and Claiige-, 

in the coal and iron districts of Central anti Western luiropc, ot m the goldficliX 
of Australia and (kalifornia. 

1 he larger isolated aggiegatioiis, cm the contrary, come into existence at 

ilefiiiite points, which have bectuiic points where the streams of traffic meet fc 

intersect. The wish fur exchange of good*, first caiocs the rxvti for drawing as 

near as possible; traffic creates tuwiis. E\erywhere that Xkitiire sim|>!ific< or 

intensifies traffic great assemblages of men spring up, whether as cities of the 

mwM like London, or market-towns like Xyaiigwc. 

We assume by a kind of instinct a certain connection between cities ihd 

higher culture, and not without reason, since it in the cities that the 

fio^'cr of our culture declares itself. But the fact that just this devckq>ilicnit of 

cities is so important in China, shows that a certain material ciiltiirc is liideixMiclent 

c^f the highest intellectual ciiltiircj and gives an impresrive IcsM^n of the real 

e:^tent to which cities help to serve that life of trade which is less dependent on 

culture, nay, even for the ino.'.t part spring from it. If cities are an organic 

product of natkma! life, they are not always the result of that race s own force 

to which they belong. There arc towns of iiilcriiational trade, like Singapore, or, 

in a lesser degree, the Arab and Swahili stations on the coast of ^^ladagascar ; 

^ colonial towns, which arc closely akin to these, such as Batavia, Zanzibar, or 

Mombasa. So mighty is traffic that it bears with it the organisation ncccssaiy to 

ft into the midst of an alien nationality; so that again whole races mliich have 

beanie organs of traffic bear the stamp of town life on their brow. Most of all, 

Ihdecd, are the dcscrt-dwcllcrs urban races ; for the nature of their place of abode 

erowds them together around the springs, and also for defence, and forces them 

t# more durable building than would be possible with timber and brushwood. The 

fict, too, that the oases are ividciy scattered renders it almost impossible for any 

tfefcmblage of habitations to become a centre of traffic in the wide-meshed net of the 

d«eit roads. The first conquerors of an inhabited country, again, are often coai- 

pellrf to live in towns, iiide|:«iicleritly of traffic ; feeling themselves secure only 

if close settlements. Then in later times these compiilsor^^ towns follow* the 

ipfliiral requirements of trade, and change their situation. Premature foundatton 

tbwns is a symptoiii of young colonisations; in North and Central America 

may find ruined cities of quite modem date. In the Chinese region of 

iCtl^sation on the frontier of nomads and Chinese, along the upper Hoang-ho, 

flil^rous ruined cities are characteristic of the zone where seimi-dvilization comes 

contact with scfni-sa\"'agery. 
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% § 12. 
family :AND social CUSTOMS 

in imcivilized |>eoples. 

Every step towards higher development involves grouping in societies The 

Animal sodak of LinnieusMs justified by history, and the most natural form of 

society i.s the Family. It is the only source from which all social and political 

life can be developed. If there was any union before the family, it was a 'lerd 

but not a state. The stability which every political organisation ^apab e of 
development must needs possess, first comes into existence y it 11 le yrn^ J- / ^ 

its -development the security for economic advantages, which forms the foundation 

of all higher civilization, goes hand in hand. 
The fundamental basis of the family is the union of the sexes in a common 

home in which the children are brought up. Within the wide limits of this 

definition we find marriage universal Where marriage has been supposed tri be 

absent, even among the most promiscuous nomads of the forest and desert, its 

existence has sooner or later been in ever^ case established. Extraordinaiy as 

has been the spread of polygamy, extending even to the possession of thousands 

of wives, as a rule the establishment of the family begins in the union of one man 

with one woman. Even elsewhere, one wife remains the first in rank, and her 

children have, as a rule, the rights of primogeniture. 
Marriage is an endeavour to bridle the strongest natural impulse-^—one which 

advance in civilization has as yet hardly diminished. The restriction is at all 

stages and under all circumstances constantly being loosened or broken, and then 

reimposed in new forms. Thus an enormous variety of shiftings lies between the 

modern forms of monogamy and those survivals of old forms which are referred 

to group-marriage. But all are variations of the same problem, how to bind man 

and woman to a lasting union. 
In every great community we find smaller groups of persorif^^ho are dis¬ 

qualified or withheld from marriage. Continence as a religious &ty holds no 

very important place, though in all parts of the earth we find celibacy regarded as 

the highest perfection in military and sacerdotal organisations. But in a far higher 

degree is the natural development of the family hindered by the unequal number of 

the sexes. The capture of women often connected with slavery, infanticide, war, and 

the emigration of the men, bring about an excess of women. From the point of 

view of the relations prevailing among ourselves, which are based upon an equality 

of numbers in the two sexes, it is hard to conceive a state of things in whic%dhe 

women are two or three times as many as the men. Yet not only do we find 

ih Uganda, according to Felkin, seven women to every three men, but in the 

halFcivilized Paraguay it was reckoned in 1^83, after some years of war, that 

out of 345,000 inhabitants, two-thirds were womeh. The consequence is an 

exce^ of the female element in the family, which is the most immediate cause of 

^ [And of Aristotle long before him.] 



polygamy. A M.pLTtluity of ,„cn. .uch as civiH/.atior. brings ,vitb i* i, 

countr,es peopled by bnmigrants. is less frequent in the luu^r grades : il; tti,, 

t where thcic arc slaves, and in great centres tommcrcc. I'lurrditv i.f h«.|r,r‘d ' 

'7t» formerly regarded as « specially deep-r«>te.: and anVien* 
1 O IL tainily, has by closer observation been .shown to be a dene-hnnen- 

from altered or abnormal conditions. The .small number <,f amol- i-e 

nde^sdmihr" Pob’-mdry to grow up. and k his 
Isn? conditions, among a slave colony of Uinka slaves in I e-a 

marr'ied grJuji!;'." " 

Independently of these outgrowths of marriage, in which nevertheless the 
woman follows the man-while he is her lord, and the lord of her chiidra; atl 
her earnmgs,—we_ find that form of flmrriage. equally possible with monogamic 

Se Sf ""J the man enters the woman’s communitv. and 
the dnldren bemng to her. Here comes in what in one word is called - .nfothe«. 
%ht. This takes, as the corner .stone of the family and of «ocietv lho’-««« 
«rtam fact in all relationship—the kin.ship of children to their motheV. Wte 
Herodotus found among the Lycians the custom vvlicrcby the children took the 
mothers name and pedigrees were reckoned in the female line, he thought that 
that people differed from all others. Rut wc now know that tliis cu.stom either 
ptactesed consciously and completely, or only as a .survival, recurs amon" mlnv 

.-rr-K maj- be so closely attached to the kindred of the mother that 
«rt tribal feuds father and son may fight on opposite .side.s. In all races wc find 
Bktions among whom the chiefship descend.s through the mother. It is tempting to 

■ ^ m this a suiwival from an older form of marriage, perhaps a tran.sition to grouj- 
marriage; since this too Iwks for the only unquestionable certainty of a child's 
mgm m his kin.ship to his mother, and thu.s equally ignores the father. It is 
al» certain that where mother-right prevails, .so far from anv promiscuity of 
Intercourse arising, women who, owing to their kin.ship to their own group, may 
Miy mate with a man belonging to another, stand to him in a much closer relation 
than do those with whom he i.s forbidden ever to mate. The hu.sband enters the 
tribe, even the household, of his wife, and a whole series of customs, in many cases 
very extraordmarj', points to the fact that in spite of the bond of wedlock he is 
,^rded as stranger there. T}'Ior has collected statistics indicating that the 
^li^ous practice whereby the husband avoids and refuses to know' the w'ife’.s parents, 
•sm especially his mother-in-law, appears almost cxdusivxdy in the cases where he 

the wife’s family. These onerous ordinance, too, are among the mo.st 
mtew enforced. An Australian indignantly repels a suggestion to utter the 
fiMte of his mother-in-law. When John Tanner, the naturaliied OjiWteway, was 
fatroduced by an Assiniboine friend into his wigwam, he noticed that two old 
f^le—his friend’s father and mother-in-kw—veiled their faces while their .son- 
Ift-y went b}'. Each will even avoid the foot{>rints which the other may have 

in the sand. The custom of naming the father after the child, as Moffat 
called “ Mary’s father,” is also found where the husband has migrated into the 

family of the wife. It may be ex^alned as an indication that the non-acquaint- 
continues until such time as the birth of a child has established a connection 

Ifet^een himself and the family. The small attention, too. which the father pays 
tq the bringing-up of his offspring, is probably due to a like cause ; the chiidbm 
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.in !i.4 to i*nt t.. the tnuthcr and her trilie. A -survival ol the pinileiied 

...iti.H, of the fetnah- -ide appear, ahn in the etiquette preyathng_antonK the 

Knr.Mi of Au.trali.i, he ^-hich the hiisbam! has to assign certain bpccial " 
of -anie t i-av- l.v hhn to hi. parent.-in-lau. We must not, however, look foi 

traces of mother-right in every insignificant custom, such, for example, tic 

urov'.it,9n o| the 'aedding-breakta.t by the brides famil}- 

A Zulu family, t From a photograph in tSie possmion of Dr. Wangemann. 

The transition from this sy.stem to that in which the father is the head of the 
house, or As it may be called, “ father-right,” appears to come about spontaneously, 
m caseS '^lere the father acquires property by his own exertions ; which then 
naturally lelongs to him. Again, local separation furnishes a point of origin for 
the extension of the new family. Powell relates that an Indian tribe in which 
mother-right prevailed, being compelled in a tirde of dearth to migrate wit^, its 
women, became in its new situation the originator of a tribe with father^-nght. 
In view of the tendency to exempt from the mothers right of bequest land which 
has been cleared by the father with or ■tritlwIK: the aid of the children, it must 
happen that, fw example, settlements in a new country must be at the disposal 
of the father; and besides this, movable property shows the same tendency. 
Tending the herds especially demands hard labour, and as a natural consequence 
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the patriarchal system^ has reached its highest development among pastoral races ; 

so that the introduction of cattle-breeding into the industrial life of mankind 
may well ha\-e plaj'cd an important part in the extension of this sj-stein. 

Closely connected with marriage under the influence of mother-right is the 
lemarkable custom, which has lasted to our own time, known as “ ex'ogamy.” 
Many tribes forbid their young men to take a wife from among their own body, 
thus compelling them to marry one of another tribe. This custom assumes so 
ngid a legal form that many tribes in Africa, Australia, Melanesia, America, have 
ttieir regular “wife-tribes” out of which they always choose their partners, 
itxogamy even reaches so high as to the Brahmins of India, and we find it as 
a superstition among the Chinese; it penetrates so deeply that the veiy language 
of a race may be divisible according to male and female descent. Thus L. Adam 
reports of the Carib language that it is a mixed speech, that of the men being 
deducible from the Galibi or true Carib, that of the women from the Arawak. 
Its twofold nature consists in the use by men or women of certain forms and words 
only when speaking to persons of their own sex ; while on the neutral ground the 
influence of the women’s Arawak speech predominates. The division takes a local 
shape where a village is divided into two exogamous halves, or where two e.xogamous 
villages or tribes dwell side by side, which, as they multiply, similarly form a 
dual society. Over large districts, even in the Malay Archipelago, where foreign 
influences have made themselves much felt, the tribal organisation comes under 
this law, the rigour of which extends even beyond marriage, for all intercourse 
within the prohibited limits is treated as incestuous and punished with death. 
This holds^ among the Dieyerie of Australia. The often-quoted exogamous 
group-marriage of the Mount Gambier tribe, where all intercourse within the 
two half-tribes, Krokis and Kumites, is strictly forbidden, but allowed so 
freely between them that the two groups may almost be said to be married to 
each other, appears to us to be a mere procreative hugger-mugger. Remarkable 
traces of a state of things which has either vanished or is preserv^ed only in 
fragments, are visible in the kinship-systems of the most various races. These all 
occur under monogamic or polygamic forms, but give clear evidence of the 
previous existence of other forms of marriage; and that not as rare curiosities, 
but widely extended. Morgan first recognised in the Iroquois a people who by 
that time had reached the mark of marriage by couples, but showed in their 
names for the degrees of relationship the traces of an earlier system. The 
Iroquois at that time called his brothers’ children son ” or daughter/’ while they 
called him “ father ” ; but his sisters’ children were to him nephew ” aftd niece,” 
and he “ uncle ” to them. This observation led Morgan to establish th^ irule that 
the family proceeds from a lower to a higher form in proportiofisociety 
develops to a higher stage; but the system of kinship only registers progress 
after long intervals, and only undergoes fundamental changes when the idea of 
the family has fundamentally altered. Thus it seemed possible to find in the 
names traces of an older mode of reckoning kinship of which it might be that 
nothing else had actually survived. It has been suggested that the kin-names 
of Hawaii may be referred to a sysfem like that of the Iroquois, but even wider 
in its employment of the names for child, brother, and sister; since there all 
children of brothers and sisters are spoken of as the common children of these, 
and call each other brother ” and ‘‘ sister.” But we are in no way justified in 
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seeing in this a survival of what ilorgan, and after him—not without an 

ultciior purpose'—i\Earx, Engels, and the rest, have called the '‘consanguine family,” 

—^tliat is, a family in which the only bar to intercourse was as between relatives 

belonging to different generations—grandparent, parent, child, etc. The notion 

of incest is bound up with the very lowest forms of marriage of which we have 

any knowledge, and the bar has been fixed far further back than in our conception 

of marriage. Still less does the so-called Fa/mlim family—in which brothers and 

sisters, and, as a probable further consequence, their children, were excluded from 

marriage—result from this Iroquois kinship-system. In Hawaii this form of 

marriage existed even in the present century, whereby sisters were the common 

wives of several husbands {Pumiiudjj or brothers the common husbands of several 

wives. The ancient Britons may well have had a similar form of marriage ; but 

on this subject we have no information to carry us farther. All attempts to 

prove the existence of absolute promiscuity may be regarded as unsuccessful, 

Bachofen's researches take us back to group-marriage at farthest. The traces 

of a community of women, such as surrender taking the form of a religious rite , 

that curious feast held by the Congo natives at the conclusion of the three 

days’ mourning for the dead, at which the widow yields herself to the mourners, 

and many similar customs, can indeed be explained as survivals from such a state 

of things; but it seems more natural to regard them as relapses from the 

monopoly of women in single or polygamous marriages which is constantly being 

attempted, but always meets with opposition, especially in regions where the 

sexual instinct is less restrained. Similar relapses, though in other forms and 

more concealed from view, are not unknown even under our own code of morals. 

Questions concerning property and society will make us recur to this subject. 

Primogeniture is no more universal than the tracing of descent in the male 

line. No doubt we find it strongly marked among most races, even to the point of 

the parents, when old, yielding obedience to the eldest son, while the brothers have 

to work for him like slaves; but wt also find privileges conceded to the youngest, 

as in the custom of '' borough-English,” still not wholly extinct in this country. 

In this we may see a regard for the interests of the mother and the family, who 

will gain most by the supremacy of the son who is likely to remain longest under 

their tutelage. " Patria potestas ” is, if only as a case of the right of the strongest, 

ver>^ considerable wteever the family tie is not extremely lax. In Africa 

children allow their fathers to sell them without a murmur. On the other hand, 

among Negroes the love of parents for children is developed in a beautiful degree, 

and these races, considered low in the scale, often enjoy a most closely-welded 

and charming family life under the influence of paternal authority and children’s 
affection. 

The modes of contracting marriage offer many traces, persisting to the present 
day, of a former state of things. A present given in many cases by the founder 
of a new household to his father-in-law, stamps the contract as a form of purchase, 
while not excluding the traces of capture. The purchase of a wife is often 
coTCluded while she is still a child, nay, occasionally, while she is still unborn. 
It happens not uncornmonly that the lady’s inclinations are also considered, but, 
as a rule, parental dispositions are absolute. The wooer usually expresses his 
wishes by the presentetion of a gift to the parents of the girl he has chosen f and 
Its acceptance or rejection is taken as their decision. Intermediary suitors are 
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often cmployeil ^Mania^^cs “on apprmar' are uImi neqiieiitly foitikl: in 

■where things turn eait Natisfactorily, the co!ir-.e is, fir^t the iiRTiiiy !»f pre^eiit^ to 

the ‘qirl, then the building and furnishing cjf the hut, then the gift to tlic briJe\ 

parents. Ihc nuptials are then pcrfoimed either by priests, or by tiie parents, t^r 

the grandmothers the young people ; or, in their absence, by any olc!er relations, 

riic ceremony includes symbols of the bride’s loss of her freedom, of her regret at 

leaving her parental home, of the expected jtiy uf motherhoocl, and so forth ; but 

consists mainly of merriment. In many cases the religious element does not 

enter, but where it does appear, it is in the form of an invocation of the souls of 

ancestors, whose abidiiig interest in the family concerns is everywhere prcsiimcil 

Blood-relationdiip is among most races regarded as a bar to marriage ; yet the heir 

often takes over his father’s wives. Divorce is in these cases wont to be as ea-'ily 

concluded as marriage, the chief difficulty being the recovery uf the purchase- 

money \\ iierevcr polygamy is most widely extended, the marriage relation is 

most lax ; until we meet with conditions such as the most advanced corruption of 

civilization does not attain to. It has been said, nc3t unjustly, of the Polynesians, 

that the great laxity of their family-ties has played an important part in their 

migration. What Cook said of the father of a Xew Zealand toy who was about 

to leave him without hope of return, is true of many : “ He would have parted 

with more emotion from his dog.” The slave-trade again has increased the ease 

with which the bond between husband and wife, parent and child, has so often 

been loosed; while adoption rends the natural dependence in favour of an 
unnatural tyrannical law. 

The capture of women is no longer practised as the sole means of acquiring 
wives and founding families ; though in the wars of savage races often only the 
younger women are spared, and these are taken as boot>q like Andromache, to 
the homes of the victors. But stories like that of the Rape of the Sabines, or of 
the daughters of Shiloh by the Benjamites, declare plainly that a different state 
of things once existed ; and a whole series of curious customs can only to ex¬ 
plained by a traditional objection to seeing daughters, sisters, women of the tribe, 
carried off. So, too, when we find at the present day, whether among Arabs, 
South Slaves, or others, the bride making a show of yielding to coinpulsioii, 
against her own desire, or the marriage procession embellished by a fight between 
the bride's people and those of the bridegroom, culminating in the cariyring off of 
the bride, we have obvious traces of what was once conducted in a different 
spirit. The less reality there is in the custom, the more capriciously does the 
symbolism work. In a district of East Melanesia the boys of the village await 

, the bride's relations and shoot harmlessly at them with arrows. Or the sham 
%ht between the bride's and bridegroom's people does not take place till after 

^ the wedding feast Not only has the bridegroom to buy his bride, but she must 
piy for permission to go in peace. To the same class perhaps belongs the 
custom prevalent in the Loyalty Islands, whereby the newly-married pair may 
not see each other in public, nor dwell in the same house, but have to meet 
^l^ecretly. 

Contrary to the notion that a comparison of the various forms of marriage 
f^ill reveal a great development, resembling as it wtm a pedigree, showing a pro- 
' jgressive contraction of the area within mffiich intercourse was permitted, from its 
‘l#riginal identity with the wffiole tribe, by the exclusion of first nearer, then more 
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distant kindred, until monogamy at last was reached; w^e see in all the forms 
various attempts to do justice to the hardest of all social problems, one of 
which, indeed, no perfect solution is practically possible. The breeder’s motive 
for selection, viz. the repression of the weakening effects of in-and-in breeding, 
by encouraging an invigorating cross-breeding, has unduly influenced this theory 
of development; races which did not breed cattle must have been far from 
recognising anything of the kind. We should rather say that we are here in 
presence of one of those cases of a consistent and refined development of a 
limited group of ideas, of which we find so many examples in the ethnology of 
the natural races. Such development as we can perceive with undoubted clear¬ 
ness ill marriage is in the growth of sentiment with the growing cultivation of 
the individual, and the closer union resulting from the multiplication of points of 
contact between the sexes, which comes with increasing civilization. 

In primitive society woman holds a position quite as full of anomalies as her 
position among the most highly-civilized races, the only difference being that in 
the former case injustice and ill-treatment appear with less disguise as the natural 
consequences of her physically weaker powers. Polygamy alone hardly explains 
her lower position. Even where monogamy is the general rule, as is the case, 
though not without exceptions, and still less as an ordinance, among Negroes, 
^Malays, Indians, and the northern races, it is usual for the woman to live in a 
separate part of the house, seldom to eat out of the same dish as the men, and 
in any case, only after they have finished. Higher civilization, while it has 
improved woman’s position by softening the man’s rude instincts, and especially 
his violence and injustice, has at the same time, by depriving her of the di^^-nity 
of labour, removed the basis of a possible firmer position in society. Has i^ not 
indeed, by making such a division of labour as to give the more limited, easier! 
and less honourable forms of it to the woman, and exclude her from warfare 
public or Pnvate and sport, put her in an even less favourable position than 
i\ature intended ? If we descend the stages of civilization we shall find, as wc 
come to the lower, that woman is physically and intellectually more on a par 
with man Might not the question of power, or rather strength, once have stood 
somewhat differently? At the stages of civilization with which we are here 
concerned, it was not found difficult to allot a position of authority to the woman 
We may re^ll the influence of the priestesses among the Malays, the frequrev 
with vvhich female sovereigns are found in Africa and America, the female troops 
of Dahomey, who are stronger than the men and handier with therweanons 
Despots have often, like the present king of Siam, formed a bodyguard of women* 
believing the fidelity of female slaves to be more Ustworthy ’ 

^ no doubt irnplanted elements of weakness in the physical organisa- 

tw / T'"’ t^^ds to develor fu tS but there can be no question that the farf nf j i ^ lurmer , Diit 

IS a great source of strength which can never fail If Th , 
the mother, or if, according to the custom of ^ i belong to 
wife’s family, the greater influence based the husband enters the 
hope of the stock, lies on the female side possession and the future 

oHife weighing upon her more than upon the^Lj^r ml 
often huppen that, as Arthur Wright says of the^SenTr ' 
are a great power m dans and^elsewLe 

ana eisewftere. On occasions, he adds, they an 
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even depose a chief, and reduce him to a mere ordinary brave. The manifold 
forms of female rule, or the double chieftainship, male or female, such as we find 
in Lunda, and traces of it in Unyoro, point to a higher position of woman at one 
time. 

In regard to sexual morality, comparative observation shows that in all 
grades of civilization very different conceptions of it obtain, but that these are 
by no means most relaxed among the poorest and most wretched of natural races ; 
rather in places where there is constant intercourse with the lower classes of 
civilized nations. Apart from this, however, we find great differences, such as are 
hardly to be explained by primitive conditions, but are rather bound up with the 
veiy^ various circumstances of national life. In some regions the utmost freedom 
is allowed between unmarried persons, to the point of its being held creditable to 
a girl to bear children to her lovers ; elsewhere wives are surrendered, freely or 
for payment, to guests ; while some tribes kill a girl who has borne a child out 
of wedlock. There is no sharper contrast than the rigid jealousy wherewith the 
Masai guard the purity of their maidens, who go clothed in skins, and the laxity 
which their easy-going neighbours, the Wakamba, display in regard to their girls, 
who stroll about without a rag on ; but the former are a proud race with strict 
laws and aristocratic organisation; the latter a complaisant, lazy, scattered 
subject-race. We often meet with the same contrast; a strong nation keeps its 
laws on this subject at as high a level as on others, a weak one tends to license. 
On the other hand, the Masai attach no importance to chastity in married women. 
The fact is that the influence of moral ideas upon races at this stage is very 
small, and that such morality as there is exists less in compliance with any 
moral feeling, than as an obstacle to the infringement of private rights. Adultery 
is universally regarded as an attack upon rights acquired by the purchase of the 
wife ; and thus the action of the man who makes a temporary surrender of his 
wife to a guest, does not necessarily shock morality. It remains to inquire how 
the growth of this custom bears upon the position of women in a community with 

mother-right” No doubt the influence of the women would be thrown against 
it, as to this influence is due the disfavour with which public opinion among the 
North American Indians views facility of divorce. In general the less civilized 
societies allow freer play to the sexual instinct than do the higher; and accord¬ 
ingly among them we find less violence done to ideas of law or morality. As 
the bonds which unite man and wife are drawn closer a change takes place. It 
is at this point that professional harlotry appears, as a means of averting forms 
of profligacy which might endanger family ties. In the form in which we find 
it among the Nyam-Nyams, it may no doubt be regarded as an indication of 
higher social development; but at the same time it lowers that society materially 
in moral worth- Indeed, in disregard of moral obligation, the most cultivated 
society is on a level with the natural races. The conditions which lead to 
national decay often present a striking parallel. Society in Tahiti, as Cook and 
Forster found it, was thoroughly corrupt and on the high road to decay ; it was 
doomed to perish neither more nor less than that of Rome under Heliogabalus, 
or that of Paris before the Revolution. Conversely the condition of the Zulu 
nation under Dingaan and Chaka was one of rude and youthful health. Certain 
features of family life which we are apt to consider as restricted to the richer 

, growth of the affections in civilized life may be specially noticed. The mourning 
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of a widow for her husband, or of parents for children, is expressed with a vehe¬ 
mence which must partly suggest superstitious ideas, but in any case is a great 
act of sacrifice on the part of the living for the sake of the dead. We may recall 
how Australian women carry about the corpse, or some bones, of their dead 
children on all their marches, or how Melanesian women wear the mummied 
skull of their departed husbands; not to mention the widespread custom under 
which widows and slaves follow their husband or lord to the grave. 

Motherly love is so natural a sentiment that the modes of expressing it need 
no authentication; but we often come across instances of tenderness on the 
father’s part towards his offspring. No doubt there are many cases of cruelty, 
but these are exceptions. All who have gone deeply into the question agree in 
praising the peaceful and kindly way in which those of one household live 
together among uncorrupted natural races, doubly striking by contrast with 
the dark practices and disregard of human life with which it often co-exists, 
Solomon’s maxim that he w^ho loves his child chastens him betimes, finds no 
observance among natural races; rather is it the children who tyrannise over the 
adult. But even they seldom quarrel or fight among themselves. Nansen has 
depicted the .great good-nature which prevails among the Eskimos, and is inclined 
to refer the repose and peacefulness of family life mainly to the intimate associa¬ 
tion customary between mother and children. The educational effect of this 
closely-knit fellowship upon its members has often been under-estimated. But 
among many natural races life moves more securely in fixed lines than it docs 
among the most highly-cultured. The respect for elders, the obedience to those 
in authority, the willing subordination, the apathetic calm, which preserves its 
supremacy by force not of intellect but of habit, in face of the most unexpected 
occurrences, often impress Europeans. The cool self-contained Redskin of the 
Indian tales is a product of this closely-knitted society. 

The word Family had, even in its original Latin use, the meaning of house¬ 
hold, the slaves being included in it; and thus signified a society. It has a yet 
wider import among races in very various stages of civilization. By the compre¬ 
hension of kinsfolk of several generations and inclusion of strangers in the position 
o slaves, it broadens out into an important element of society. Among the 
Blavjnic peoples we find house-comradeship, Zadruga or Bradstro, “ brothcr- 
tiood, embracing several generations of descendants from one progenitor, and 
their wives, in a community of goods and labour under one head, who need not 

ttrSt^^'^frk Gernaa^s and 
other m India, in the Caucasus, among the Kabyles.and many 

b Afuca and Oceania. Where we know nothing of their internal 
or^nmtton the great house ™th its numerous apartments for single gr“p"- 

particulatly the ‘long-house” (see woodcut on p. 127) indicates their exfstence Here 

together with a bond closer than that of marriage, and forms with them nn 

oSn i„TLr."hfr"%"d‘'« ''»»<= -tl.»-right and e^gamy 

whoTitXi^to ,1 SSs TT divides the v noie stock into tayo halves, which are at once family and society. They divide 

hoidsT"sSi^"“h«°'T«Tp‘srir‘'"°'™'' f™'” ’‘i^i'ip. ^exy together, hor political purposes some family stocks unite in 
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groups which may be compaicd with the okl Greek Phratri.e ; >eieral of -uch 
groups form tlic highest political unit, which we call simply the tribe. 

Slavery ami serldom soon bring about a further gradation. The o!dc-t 
occasion for .slavery was the compulsory entry into the .society of forcigncr.s, who in 
most cases would be prisoners of war. The custom of enslaving sucli prisoners when 
the captors do nut wish to kill them is to this day very wide.sprcad, and indeed 
has been abandoned only by the mo.st highly civiliwd nation.s. The Jilasai in East 
Africa, a shepherd tribe, who subsist upon herds of a fixed .si^e. and have neither 
labour nor provisions to^ spare for slave.s, kill their prisoners ; their neighbours, 

i.-u trading Wakamba, being able to find a use for slaves, do not 
vi them ; while the Wanyamwesi, a third people of that region, having, through 
their cIo.se connection with the Arabs of the coast, a good market for .slaves, waje 
wars on purpose to acquire them. Here are three situations of typical .significance. 
Ihe impulse to level downwards which exists in primitive societies .shows nowhere 
rnore strongly than in the position of relative freedom which the slaves enjoy. If 
there is no work for male slaves, females are always wanted, and their is.sue forms 
a yet lower social grade. Slaves are also bought for human sacrifices, and in 
L entral .ynca the death of a chief creates a brisk demand. Wherever the status 
o .slave is recognised, as it is among all pagan nation.s, it offers a welcome means 

, sacrifice which the creditor can claim from his debtor, the 
plaintiff from the defendant, is the surrender of personal freedom. A curious 
exception is found among the Ewe people, where the in.solvent debtor incurs the 
penalty of death. But between the positions of slavery for debt and freedom as 
enjoyed by the masters, lies the dependent position of those whom poverty has 
reduced to the verge of slavery though nominally free. To these applies the 
ma.xim that the final abolition of slavery is owing to the creation, by means of 
labour, of movable value, that is, capital, and thus that capital and freedom are 
Sister.s. 

There is a great distinction between slavery as a national institution and as 
a means of preparing goods for trade. If Arabs and other slave-holders treat 
their slaves well, the reason is to be found in the participation of both slave and 
master in the general indolence. So long as no great diflferences of rank from 
the point of view of culture exist, not much demand will be made upon the slave’s 

, latour ; but as society progresses and wants increase his lot becomes harder, and 
; ameliorated by humanising progress generally. The interval 
which separates master and slave increases in proportion to the desire of gain ; so 
that, as Livingstone says, no improvement in the slave’s position can be expected, 
even if the slave-holder does not return to or remain in barbarism. If we look 
at Africa, we see that among all merchandise slaves and women stand in the closest 
relation to the requirements of the negro. Their sphere is a large one; for all 
that does not concern trade, fighting, or hunting, is the business of the women and 
slaves. These form the favourite merchandise, the most important standard of 
-property, the best investment for capital. Above all they are the articles easiest 
to provide in exchange for goods in request—at one time, indeed, the only medium 
Of exchange beside ivory that Africa possessed. 

When men are a form of capital, their tendency is, like other capital, to accumu- 
■mte; for the desire of owning slaves is just as insatiable as the craving for property 
,®nd wealth in any other form. Therein lies the greatest danger of this institution. 
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vhu'h an ever-increasing proportion falls into slavery; it brings on war, devasta¬ 

tion. tvranny. human sacrifices, cannibalism. It has been alleged as an advantage 

bv the powerful conqueting nation of the Fans in \\ e.st Africa, that they 

Lvi. no slaves to weaken their warlike force. The last result is the depopulating 

and ( 'ufeebling of vviilc areas. If we may assume, with Father Bauer, that before 

the conclusion of Sir Bartle Frcie’s treaty in 1873, 65,000 slaves were annually 

imported into Zan/.ibar, this means, allowing for those who escaped or were left 

bein'nd on the way, that some 100.000 were torn from their homes in the same 

period. 
Xearlv allied to sla\cs arc those despised and degraded poitions of the popula- 

Ihe as a sliarply-scparated and deep-lying stratum, under a conquering race 
Almt)st ciery race of Asia or Africa which has made any progress towards higher 
de\cIopiiicnt embraces some such, not always differing ethnologically. Foi that 
veri’ reason, however, the social difference is all the more strictly maintained, and 
often enough leads to fmthcr divisions among the lower classes themseh es. Thus 
ill Ni)nie parts of Southern Arabia four, in others two, classes of Pariahs aie dis- 
tiiiguislied ; some of them degraded by birth, others through following unclean 
trades. The caste divisions of India show the same distinctions, for in the lowest 
castes we equally find some degraded by birth, some by occupation. Both causes 
meet in our gipbies, in the Yetas of Japan, and others ; and it is at once interesting 
and melancholy to see how in North America numerous remains of the Indian 
population have sunk to a like level Here the cause of the degradation was the 
invasion by a foreign race. A particular form of this inequality is the subjection 
of whole races to a conquering plundering horde. In some parts of the Sahara 
the xArabs and Tibboos look upon certain oases and their inhabitants as their 
private property. They turn up at harvest time to take their tribute, that is to 
plunder and rob; and in the interval leave their subjects to misery and the task 
of planting for their benefit. In course of time an assimilation may result from 
this gradation, though the family regarded as a kin-group seeks to maintain an 
attitude of rcserv'e and opposition to this, by objection to misalliances. But it 
may also, by the introduction of economical causes, and local dispersion, lead to 
a sharp and permanent separation, till we find the hunters of the Central African 
forests, the so-called Pygmies, appearing as a peculiar social race beside their 
agricultural masters and protectors. 

The tribal membership becomes connected with the realm of the unseen by 
means of special stock-symbols—known as Totems among the American Indians, 
Ataas among the Polynesians—^which have been promoted to the position of tutelary 
spirits. Among the Samoan stocks we find Atuas using the shovel, Aanas the 
knee, Latuamasangas the whisk, Mononos the fishing-net, as imparted by the god 
Pill More especially are animals, preferably reptiles, fish, and birds, sacred to 
the gods; and each member of a stock bears the emblem tattooed on his person, 
not only with a view to his recognition and classification, but as an amulet and 
an object of reverence. Among Indians and Australians w^e also find the influence 
of the totems in pi^oper names. G. Forster called attention long ago to the fact 
that among the Pol>mesians personal names are often taken from animals, and 
compared this with a similar custom among the North American Indians. A 
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!t particularly lucky. Similar totem-stocks in different triiies lend each other 

mutual assistance, and thus the system affords for close alliances Lct«een 
distant tribes. 

Secret societies also ramify through the community, cieating a division into 
adepts anti uninitiated. They have a natural tendency to apjxiar in Communities 

which lack any great public motive ftira hierarchy of ranks. They draw arfificia; 
boundaries, wear inask.s of which they alone understaiu! the meaning, surround 
themselves with religious forms, take control of important functions, such as tlic 
initiation of )-oung |K>rsons arri\ ing at maturity, or the exaction of penaltic.s for 
law-breaking, reminding us ■and in this latter rc.spect b»4h in their nature and 
their operations i of the German \'chmegcricht. Part of the duty of these secret 
societies and other bodies consists in the maintenance of traddtions. if there is 

no other organisation for this purpose, their mcmber.s arc systematically in.structed 
in the subiect. 

Xo race is actually communistic ; but there is .so much comniuiiism in th.e 
histitutions of savage race.s, that it ha.s often appeared more important to combat 
this than to introduce Christianity. Missionaric.s have, no doubt, been t.w rcady 
to find in communism, which docs not require a man to put all Itis strength into 
his work, the ground of various undc.sirable characteristics, a.s in Samoa of the 
tendency to intngue which enlivens the native indolence. Wc .shall come aertvss 
institutions w'hich are deliberately dc.signcd to prevent the undue amas^ing of 
qipital. In Polynesia the effect of these has been decidedly good in rendering 
difficult the admission, with mischievous rapidity, of Euro^xian goods. Projjcrtv 
sfeows in its relations a natural analogy wnth family no iess than with soda! 
iltsfitutions ; thus as we find remains of group-marriage beside monogamy, so we 

traces of common ownership side by side with individual ownership. When a 
member of a family community, which unites its forces to til! the common land 
and shares the produce, brings a piece of ground under cultivation, this becomes 
his own private property with right of bequest. A boat i.s common pro|)crty, 
tackle or fish-hooks personal and private. Especially among nomad, and there- 
fo« thinly-scattered, races the notion of private property is unequally developed 
th different directions. The first thing that makes a European, among the 
^toral races of Africa or the hunting tribes of North America, feel that he 
t»8s left the constraints of civilization behind him, is the way in which rights of 

are in some cases neglected. They stick to their herds to the point of 
'^iserliness, but insist upon property in land only so far a.s they wmnt it for 
l^tute. Many peoples respect property in locked chests, but hold what i.s lying 
Hkhit to be as free as air. If my team is tired, I unyoke where I will; I let 

battle graze wherever I think I have found grass for them, I cook my meal 
the nearest wood, asking no man’s leave J and no man looks upon it as an 

|»Wngement of his rights, or an injury to his property. If I like the place where 
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{ have halted, or find anything to attract me, such as a copious spring, good 
nastiirc-Iaiui, or a bit of fertile garden-giouiid, I can stay there as long as^I 
please, and build myself as big a house as I like. But in any case, if I settle in 
a particular spot, I must allow others to find the spring copious and the pasturage 
abundant, and to come there with their herds; and I must come to an under¬ 
standing with them about the u-e of it. The Hereros of Damaraland, according 
to Buttner, have a wa\\ in spite of their communism, of making an unpopulai 
newcomer dislike his quarters by the simple artifice of driving all their flocks and 
herds into the neighbourhood of his residence. As soon as he has had enough 
of the damage and devastation which is thus caused, he clears out. The exact 
contrarv is seen in the thickly-peopled region of the Upper Nile, wheie lakes and 
ponds, which yield fish and lotus-seeds (almost the sole sustenance of these fishing, 
people) in profusion, are respected as valuable property, just as are cornfields and 
vineyards in Europe. The Indian buffalo-hunters of the prairies confine them¬ 
selves to settled natural boundaries. To the present day the Bechuanas pay toll 
to the Bushmen on the game which they take, under the plea that the latter 
were the original owners of the hunting-grounds. The Hereros, of whose half- 
developed proprietar}' instinct we have just given an example, carefully avoid any 
formal surrender of their property to strangers ; a full renunciation of the use of 
their land is inconceivable to them. From the idea of tribal possession arises the 
notion common in Africa that the tribal chief is the sole owner of the soil, and 
accordingly the members of the tribe pay such a tax to him for the use of it as 

may be agreed upon. 
The Spaniards of the sixteenth century tell us that no Indian had any free 

disposal of land, but only with the assent of his tribe. In Oceania the transition 
from H>ne form of ownership to the other seems to be taking place under our eyes, 
and, just as happened with the advance of white settlers on Indian soil, upon the 
basis of labour done in clearing and cultivation. Hunting leads to tribal owner¬ 
ship only ; and even the Australians and Eskimo, distributed in the proportion of 
one to 2000 square miles or so, lay claim to certain tracts of land on behalf of the 
family or tribe, and regard as an enemy any one who enters or uses these t^jri- 
tories without leave. The thinness of population usually found when we come down 
to the lower stages, will for the most part allow of abundant elbow-room ; but it 
is obvious that a family subsisting by the chase wants more soil than one of agricul¬ 
turists, and equally so that pastoral nomads demand broader areas than settled 
cattle-breeders. These contrasts have prevailed at all times and in all countries ; 
and when we come to the races of the steppe, we shall see that important historical 
consequences follow upon this demand for land. The hereditary dislike of the 
Indians towards the partitioning of their lands into individual properties, as well 
as towards the sale of superfluous territory, has contributed much to the difficulties 
of their position in regard to the white man. 

The effect of labour in creating property does not stop with the fencing-in of 
a forest clearing. According as labour attaches itself to the soil, or only passes 
lightly over it, its results differ fundamentally. Hunting, fishing, nomad pastoral 
life, create for the most part a mere transitory possession, which takes no pains to 
store or spare the source whence it draws. In agriculture, on the contrary, there 
is a constant strengthening and deepening, which acts not least powerfully through 
the other branches of human activity which it keeps steadily going. All higher 
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its fruits. 
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matter of the greatest importance, for without wealth thcr6 1“® no leisure, am! 

mithoiit leisure no ennobling of the form of !ife» no intellectual progress, ft m 

not till production materially and permanently outstrips consumption that there 

can be any superabundance of pioperty, Thi<, according to the laws of poliiical 

iKionomy, tends to increase, and allow an intelligent class to come into existence. 

An absolutely poor race develops no culture. But under the protection of civilization 

lEtenor of a bouse in Korido, New Guinea. (After Raffraj.) 

more men will be born and grow up than the soil affords room for. The faster 
this disproportion increases, the greater will be the gap between Haves and 
Haveiiots, rich and poor. In hot countries, where man requires less nourishtrieiit, 
and production is at the same time easier than in cold regions, the popiilatioii 
will multiply more quickly. ^len become many, work scarce, therefore rvages 
Will be abnormally small, life poverty-stricken, misety' great In the cooler zones 
men want stronger food, while the land produces less of it, and thus maintains 
fewer persons; the individual has to work harder, with the result that more is 

/done and wages are higher. The relations between harder labour and higher 
is calculated to narrow the distinction t^tween kfewurers and owners ; while, 

*pti the contrary, the indolence of the dweller in the tropics increases this distinction, 
' ;*^hen it is once established, to an enormous degree. In Euroi^an co-untries we 
, ^-'advantages of soil and climate fully cornfMiisated by the excellent disposition 
;ff'men who have to work, whose activity guarantees the progress of civilization 

, securely than natural wealth could do. Katum! forces, with all their 
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Ashantee drinking cups of human skulls. (British Museum ) 

forces him to new exertions. Regular work at high pressure is what the savage 
abhors; hence comes that trait of obstinate apathy in his countenance which 
is an infallible means of distinguishing the spurious from the genuine Ridian. 
For the same reason he hates to learn a handicraft The Negros passion for 
trade, well illustrated by the fact that in Sierra Leone almost every fifth person 
is a shopkeeper, springs to a great extent from this distaste. 

Cannibalism, which is found in every quarter of the earth, and was once more 
widely spread than now—for even Europe contains prehistoric remains and 
traditions pointing to its prevalence—is not peculiar to the lowest stages of civiliza¬ 
tion, nor yet a phenomenon due to a single cause. Peoples like the Monbuttus, 
the Battaks, the Maoris are among the highest of the races to which they belong. 
But they are well off for men, and have not risen high enough to make a good 
use of their superfluous population by increasing their economic production. 
Human life is held cheap among them. Now cannibalism presumes men for 
eating j and therefore we find it either where the population is dense, or where 
a people has the power to get plenty of slaves. Among the Bangalas there are 
more slaves than are wanted for the labour, so that meat is abundant. Another 
cause is the sharp separation between one race and another, which causes 
strangers to be regarded as enemies, and allows any use to be made of thto, 
even that of supplying nourishment. Within an exclusive family-stock or in 
a group consisting of such stocks, cannibalism would have seemed as inconceivable 
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as incest; so that if the practice has in leceni pears infectefl islamls at the 
Solonioii g:roiip, it Is a fact of the same class as tlie rclaxaliun of .social oplcr 
which has spread over the same region from a similar direction. Since Inc 
introiiiicers of both innovations arc the Polynesians, we can hardly doubt that 
there is a deep-lying coitnection between them ; and similar!}^ we may acaumt 
for the uneven, disconnected spread of cannibalism, which was fomiti to exi-t 
#vefi before the rapidly increased opposition to ft caused by Iluistiaii ami 
Muisiilmto influence. Further motives are revenge, which delights to eat it*- fexs; 
Md envy, which hopes by so doing to acquire his more ciesirable characteristics. 

people who>c loose style of building makes 
prisons untrustworthy, the idea of imprisonment 
for life does not readily occur, so that capital 
l^iifisslimcnt flourishes. Besides these reasons, 
emiinibalism is closely involved in the whole net- 
work of cannibal customs ; embracing first human 
iSactifice, then the employment of portions of the 
human frame in the ritual of consecrations and 
hlitchcraftj and lastly the preservation and use of 
tftiman remains, skulls for drinking-cups, bciiics for 
i^tggers, teeth for necklaces. This playing with 
hui^^n flesh and bones would be the first step to 
Wercomiiig a natural disgust. When a chief iii 
the Society Islands swallowed a human eye on a 
festive occasion, cannibalism was not entirely at 
to ehd in those regions. We cannot always safely 
infer cannibalism from the names of races, as these 
were frequently given by way of insult. The indulgence in the practice from 
Necessity, which is not unknown among Europeans, is quite intelligible among 
races which, like many Australian and Arctic tribes, suffer every year or two, 
0r continuously, from famine; and need only be noticed as contributing to its 
maintenance and extension. For where it has once got a footing, its attraction 
increases, till we find races among whom human flesh Is an article of trade, and 
funerals are almost unknown. 

liiinian Iwfle in llie fori of a !#raiieli; a 
cannilftl raewerto Fiji. pAip- 
/ g of Etonologr \ 

■ § 13. THE STATE 

tJiB TCcs live m some kmU oC ci\il imion—Development of states—Farinew and sliepherds as fiwaders of 
f”' states—Distinctive marks of the primitive fuimdttlom—Cause of arWtajry |M>wer—Power of the chiefs— 
'r War—Causes of its frec|uency—Itmnous effects of a |>eriBaftenl: state pf mmr—Diii%€rsal mbtiiiM—Itarity 
f of alliances—Sham ivars—Fronliers—Loose cohesion of purliiiltlve slate*?. 

^^'0 r^ce is without political organisation, even though it be so lax as among the 
j^shmen, whose little bands united for hunting or plunder am occasionally without 
ip4crs; or as we find among other degraded or scatter^ tribes, who are often 

'together only by $u|«rstition and wmt What biologists call individualism 
never been found anywhere in the tvorld as a fealurc in any race. When 

it races fall to pieces new ones quickly form themselves out of the fragmenl^. 
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Thi^ pHKf'.s constantly jioino on. “Each individua! stock, -say.s Lichtenstein, 

is in some tncasure only a transitory phenomenon. It will in course of time be 

swallowct! up by one moie powerful, or if mote lortunatc will split up into several 

smaller houles‘which off in different directions, and, after a few generations, 
know no more of each other.’' 

These political mutations 

have always the character of 

a le-crystaliisation, not of a 

shapeless breaking up. It is 

only seldom that the organ¬ 

ism is of long duration. One 

of the marks of the civilized 

man is that he accustoms 

himself to the pressure of the 

laws in the fulfilling of which 

he is himself practically in¬ 

terested. But if a compara¬ 

tively well-ordered constitu¬ 

tion has been founded among 

negroes, another community 

is sure soon to make its ap¬ 

pearance on the frontier com¬ 

posed of persons belonging 

to the same stock who are 

subject to no ordinances, and 

these lawless outcasts often 

obtain through their freedon^ 

from every legal restraint and 

every regard for tribal rela¬ 

tions, even through the con¬ 

sideration which attracts to 

them all the boldest and 

neediest men from neigh¬ 

bouring tribes, a force wdiich 

is capable of converting the 

robber tribe into a conquer¬ 

ing,state-founding, and ruling 

people. Plunder and conquest 

pass easily into one anothen 

In all countries of w^hich we know the history, predatory tribes have played an 
important part 

Most of what we know of the history of the natural races is the history 

of their wars. The first importation of firearms, which permitted Unimportant 

powers to rise rapidly, marks the most sharply-defined epoch in the history of 

al! n^ro states. What Wissmann says about the Kioko, “ with them cape 

firearms and therewith the formation of powerful kingdoms,'’ is true of all. Is hot 

this constant fighting the primitive condition of man in its lowest manifestation 1 
To this it may be answered that hitherto our own peace has never been anything 

Zulu chief m full uar-dress. (From a photograph m the possession 
of Dr. Wangemanu.) 
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but cumed, but amon^ us scricais outbreaks of the wailikc iinpUive arc iult rrii|o 

tions ill ionger ftltcrvals of icst wliicli'are enjoined by the Cfniiliiious of ci\iH/a- 

tion, while among the races of whicli we are speaking, a condition hkeour iiiediwvai 

**club law ” is \cry often peroianent. Yet e\cn sci it iuu‘'t be pcaiited that 

among baibanans also there are peacefui races am! peacedoiing rulers. Let iis 

not forget that the bloodiest and most ruinous wars waged by the natural races 

have been those which thc}" have carried on not among tficmsekes but with 

Europeans, and tliat nothing has kindied \ioience and criicity among them in 

such a high degree as has the slave trade, instigated by the avarice of more highh* 

civilized strangers, with its horrible consequence of sla\e-hiiiitiiig. When the 

most charitably just of all men who have criticised the natural races, the peaceable 

David Livingstone, could wi'ite in his last journal these words: “ llie principle of 

l^eace at any Price leads to loss of dignity and injustice ; the fighting spirit Is one 

of the necessities of life. When men have little or none of it tlicy are exposed 

to unw'orthy treatment and injuries,”—-we can see that the inevitableiicss of 

fighting between men is a great and obtrusive fact. 

But this state of W'ar does not exclude civil ordinances, ratlier it evokes them, 

* It is no longer wmr of all against all, but it rattier represents a phase in the evolution 

of the national life wdicn it has already been long in process of forming a state. The 

most important step from savagery to culture is the emancipation of the indiiidiial 

/ man from complete or temporary segregation or isolation. All that co-operates in 

the Orcatioii of societies as distinct from families w’as of the very greatest importance 

in the earliest stages of the evolution of culture, and here the struggle with Nature, 

In the w idcst sense, afforded the most important incitements. The acquisition of 

food might in the first instance give rise to association in Joint hunting and still 

more in joint fishing. Not the least advantage of the latter is the disciplining 

the crew's. In the larger fishing boats a leader has to be selected W’^ho must 

implicitly obeyed, since all success depends upon obedience. Governing 

the ship paves the way to ruling the state. In the life of a race like that of 

flie Solomon Islanders, usually reckoned complete savages, sea-faring is undoubtedly 

hthe only element which can concentrate their forces. The agriculturist living 

liw^iated will certainly never feel an impulse making so strongly for union ; yet he 

’ too has motives for combination, he owns property, and in this pro|>erty Inheres 

' a capital for his labour. Since this labour does not need to be again executed by 

' the inheritors of this property, there foIlow^s of itself the continuit}^ of ownerAip. 

' therewith the importance of blood relationship. Secondly, we find bound 

i|p with agriculture the tendency to dense population. Next, as this popula- 

draws closer and marks its boundaries, it, like ever>^ multitude of men who 

;4l|ire on the same spot of earth, acquires common interests, and diminutive 

l^ricultural states spring up. Among shepherds and nomads the formation of 

states progresses more quickly, just in proportion as the need for combination is 

^;more active and includes wider spaces. This indeed lies in the nature of their 

,tlccupation. Thus wLile the family is in this case of greater importance than in 

first mentioned, the possibility of denser population is, on the other hand, 

;i||»^udcd. But here the property requires stronger defence, and this is guarantaed 

concentration, in the first place of the family. From an economic point of 

it is more reasonable for many to live by one great herd than for the herd 

be much subdivided. A herd is easily scattered, and requires strength to keep 
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it tu.>ethcr. It i. thcrcfce no chance result that the family nowhem attains to 

such"p«;itical importance as among nomad races. Here the patriarchal element 

in the format!, .n of tribes and states is most decidedly marked in a hunter-state 

the strongest is the centre of power, in a shepherd-state the eldest. 

W'c me apt to regard despoti.sm as a lower form of development m comparison 

with the constitutional .state, and attribute to it accordingly a high antiquity. ^ It 

used formerly to be tliought that beginnings of political life might be seen shaping 

The aisuto chief Secocoenl with his court (From a photograph in the possession of Dr. Wangemann ) 

themselves in the forms of it. But this is contradicted at the very outset by the 

fact that despotism stands in opposition to the tribal or patriarchal origin from 

which these states have grown. The family stock has of course a leader, usually 

the eldest; but apart from warfare his power is almost nil, and to over-estimate 

it is one of the most frequent sources of political mistakes made by white men. 

The chiefs nearest relations in point of fact do not stand far enough below him 

to be mingled indiscriminately in the mass of the population over which he rules. 

Thus we find them already striving to give a more oligarchical character to the eernmeat. The so-called court of African or ancient American princes is doubt- 

the council which surrounds them on public occasions, Arbitrary rule, though 

we find no doubt traces of it everywhere in the lower grades, even when the form 

of government is republican, has its basis not in the strength of the state or the 
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chief, but in the moral weakness of the individual, ^\ho '-iibmit^ aimo^t witlirnu 

resistance to the domineering power. In spite of indi\ulual tyranny theie K a 

vein of democracy running through all the political institutions' of the “ natural " 

races. Nor could it well be otherwi.se in a society which was built up upon tlic 

gens, kindred in blood, communi.stic, under the system of “ mother-right." But 
herein lay no doubt an obstacle to progress. 

The power of the 

sovereign is greatly ... ^ vw, i 

strengthened by alii- ’ • ' • 
ance with the priest¬ 

hood. A tcndcnc}^ to 

theocracy is incidental 

to all constitutions,and 

very often the import¬ 

ance of the priest sur¬ 

passes that of the ruler 

in the person of the 

chief. The weak chiefs 

of j\Ielanesia, in order 

not to be quite power¬ 

less, apply the mystic 

Duk-Duk system to 

their own purposes ; 

while in Africa it is 

among the functions 

of the chief to make 

atonement for his jg: 

fwople by magic arts, i- 

When they have in¬ 

curred the wrath of 

higher Powers, and to ^ 

obtain for them by 

prayers or charms ad- 

i^antages of all kinds. : 

This, however, does 

not prevent the influ¬ 

ence of the chief from 

peing overshadowed 
^ P , A Dakota chirf. I From a pteogmpliA 

that of a priest # 

who happens to be in possession of some great fetish. Conversion to Christianity 

has almost always destroyed the power of the nati^’e chiefs, unless they have 

contri\^ed to take the people with them* But the religious sentiment is the one 

thing that has maintained respect for a chiefs children, even when thejr have 

’hecome slaves. 

The power of the chief is further heightened when the monopoly of trade i$ 

combined with his magic powers. Since he is,the intermedkr}’' of trade, he getp 

into his own hands eveiything coveh^' hy his subjects, and l;«c»mes the bestom^Or 

bf good gifts, the fulfillcr of the most cherished wishes* This system finds its 



h,..h.-.l d.vvI..imK.nt in Auic.i. «hcre the mo.st wealthy and liberal chief i. 
In. I Ih,. V. I In it hcN the secure source of great power and otten of 

tuH: ■ For .at thi. point we must not overlook the fact that one of 

the in.Hl cuiiMMCunus incitements to progress, or, let us sa> moie can loush to 

changes in the amnuat of culture which a race possesses, is to be sought in the 

. ill pn -mineat indivuhuls. We aK,, find chiefs, however, whose power is hrmly 

hnsed ipon superior knouledge or skill. The Manyema duef Moenekuss. so 

.«ir.,cth-dv ,kT‘c.«l by Livb.^M.mc, tcon about h.vmg h.u «. taunht 

black.mili;iny, a.iJ thu N-u,na.l,n chiuf, Umert, „as the most etoent south among 

his trilx- lim of O.ur-su .t i. in the a,t of tvar that accomplohmcnt is most valiicd 

in 1 chief In t^ivini; iiul^ment, he nccdsS no great abundance of bolomonian 

wisdom, since in all more seuuiis accusation.s the culprit is ascertained by means 

of m.rdc. and in this duty too the popular council generally co-operates. Mean¬ 

while "v hatever the chief’s position may be, it is never comparable w'lth the powei 

confened bv the wc.ilth of ciiltme existing in a European people; and F were 

t<3 be wished that descriptive travellers w ould employ such terms as “ king, 

“pahicc,” and the like with more discretion. It is only among the \var-chiefs 

that regal parade is customary ; the others are often scarcely distinguished from 

their ocoplc. 
Every race has some kind of legal system ; among most of the " natural ” 

races, indeech this fluctuates between that under which the injured person takes 

the law into his own hands, and that of money-atonement for the offence. There 

IS no question of the majesty of the law ; all that is thought of is the indemnifica¬ 

tion of the Iverson who has suffered damage. In IMalayan law, for example, the 

former course aiay be taken with a culprit caught in flagrante deheto even to the 

point of killing a thief: but in any other case redemption, that is a money penalty, 

is enjoined ; and similarly among the negro races. Among lower as well as 

higher races violence has a very free play, and tends to limit its sphere as among 

individuals according to the resistance with which it meets. Blood-feuds in 

various degrees are to be found among all barbarous races. In the case of 

Polynesians and ^Iclancsians they reach a fearful pitch. Cook tells us that the 

New Zealanders appeared to him to live in constant mutual dread of attack, and 

that there were very few tribes who did not conceive themselves to have suffered 

some injury at the hands of another tribe and meditate revenge for it. 

The wars of “ natural'' races are often far less bloody than those waged 

among ourselves, frequently degenerating into mere caricatures of warlike opera¬ 

tions. Still the loss of life caused by them must not be under-estimated, since 

they last for a long time, and the countries inhabited by “ natural races can in 

any case show only small population. In the case of Fiji, Mr. Williams estimates 

the yearly loss of human lives in the period of barbarism at 1500 to 2000, “ not 

including the widows who were strangled as soon as the death of their husbands 

was refitted.’' These figures are quite sufficient to have contributed materially 

to the decrease of the population. Firearms have diminished war, while increas- 

pg the losses. But with this continual war, guerilla war as it might be termed, 

tie associated those catastrophes resulting from raids, in which great destruction 

of htiman life accompanies the outbreaks of warlike passion. The final aim of a 

serious war among the natural races is not the defeat, but the extermination of 

the adversary; if the men cannot be reached, the attack is made upon w^oraen 
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and childicii, especially where there is a superstititms pa^sioii for ih-c r.siectioii 

of human skulls, as amon^ the headdiiintini^ Dyaks of Borneo. Of 

Africa, Hairis says; Whole tribes have been drawn root and branch from tiidr 

dwelling-places, to disappear from the earth, or to wander with \aryiiig furtiincs 

over illimitable tracts, driven 

by the inexorable arm of 

hunger. Therefore for hun¬ 

dreds of miles no trace of 

native industry meets our eyes, 

nor does any human habita¬ 

tion ; never-ending wars pre¬ 

sent the picture of one unin¬ 

habited wilderness.” Rapine 

is associated with murder to 

produce a misery which civil¬ 

ized races can hardly realise. 

But the culmination of this 

devastating power is reached 

when more highly endow^cd, or 

at least better organised hordes 

of w^arriors and plunderers, 

well practised in slaughter and 

cruelty, appear on the scene. 

Amputation of hands and 

feet, cutting off of noses and 

ears, are usual This ill-treat¬ 

ment often has the secondary 

object of marking a prisoner, 

and to this must be referred 

the tattooing of prisoners of 

war. Lichtenstein saw a 

Nama whom the Damaras 

had taken prisoner. They 

'had circumcised him and ex¬ 

tracted his middle upper front 

teeth: He showed us this, 

ind added that if he had 

t«en caught by them a second 

Arttcles Mooging to hmd-hmtvm Slilcld mih 
human bair ; a- Swhrd feaife; 3* Skull wltli omament 
and metal plate; 4- Basket to hold a 

time, these very recognisable ^ ^ 
' marks would inevitably have entailed the loss of his life. ^ 

Losses of life and health may be repaired by a fe* generatiotis of ^ace, but 
what remains is the profound moral effect. This is the shattering of a trus in 
fellow-men and in the operation of moral forces, ctf the love of peace and the 
sanctity of the pledged word. If the politics of, cL-flired races are not dtstm- 

; gniished by fidelity and confidencej those, of the natural raws are t e expresap 
‘of the lowest qualities of mistrust, treachery, and rcckteness. The only means 
Oinployed to attain an object are tricke?y or intimidation. In the dealings m 

■'i’/Europeans with natural races they'have, owing to this,'had the great advantage 
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of very rarely having to face a strong combination of native powers. The single 

example of any great note is the alliance of the ‘‘ six nations ’ of North American 

Indians belonging to the Iroquois stock, which was dangerous to Europeanspn 

the seventeenth and eighteenth centuries. An attempt at an alliance, which 

might have been very serious, was made after the so-called Sand River treaty of 

1852 by Griquas, Basutos, Bakwenas, and other Bechuana tribes, but never 

came to completion, and recent years have again shown abundantly how little 

the South African tribes can do in spite of their numbers and their often con¬ 

spicuous valour, for want of the mutual confidence which might unite them and 

give a firm ground for their efforts. 
Constant fear and insecurity on the part of native races is a necessary result 

of frequent treachery on that of their foes. It is significant that the great 

majority of barbarous peoples are so fond of weapons and never go unarmed ; 

and nothing better indicates the higher state of civic life in Uganda than that 

walking sticks there take the place of weapons. It is noted as a striking feature 

when no weapons are carried, as Finsch points out with regard to the people of 

Parsee Point in New Guinea. 

The custom of treating strangers as enemies, under a superstitious fear of 

misfortune and sickness, or of knocking on the head persons thrown on shore by 

shipwreck like “ washed up cocoa-nuts,” was certainly a great hindrance to expan¬ 

sion. But we hear that among the Melanesians the question was discussed 

whether this was lawful, and that even strangers used to link themselves by 

marriage with a new place. If they belonged to a neighbouring island or group 

of islands they were not treated altogether as strangers, since they were not 

regarded as uncanny, Polynesians, who were frequently driven upon the Banks 

Islands, were received there in a friendly manner. If scarcely one of the innumer¬ 

able exploring expeditions in Australia made its way without being threatened 

or attacked by the aborigines, we must not overlook involuntary violations of 

the frontiers of native districts, for even to this day in Central Australia unlicensed 

entry upon foreign territory reckons as a serious trespass. 

Thus, as m the family and in society, we meet also in the political domain 

with a tendency to the sharpest separation. Who does not recognise in this 

latent state of war a great cause of the backward condition of the '' natural ” races ? 

The greatness of civilized states, which have worked themselves up to the clear 

heights of development, lies in the fact that they act upon each other by means 

of mutual incitement, and so are ever bringing forth more perfect results. But 

this mutual incitement is just what is missing in a state of continuous war. The 

forces which make for culture both from within and without are alike weakened, 

and the consequence is stagnation if not retrogression. 

Want of defined frontiers is in the essence of the formation of barbarous 

states. The line is intentionally not drawn, but kept open as a clear space of 

varying breadth. Even when we reach the semi-civilized states the frontiers are 

liable to be uncertain. The entire state is not closely dependent upon the area 

which it covers, especially not upon the parts near the borders. Only the political 

centre, the most essential point of the whole structure, is fixed. From it the 

power which holds the state together causes its strength to be felt through the 

Outlying regions in varying measure. We have examples of frontier points and 

frontier spaces at every stage. The frontier spaces are kept clear, and even 



serve as common hunt¬ 

ing-grounds, but they 

serve also as habitations 

for forces hostile to civil 

authority, for desper¬ 

adoes of every shade of 

villainy. 
Not infrequently the 

formation of new states 

starts from these spaces 

The cases in which sharp 

frontiers are soonest 

formed is where the two 

fundamentally different 

modes of civilization and 

life, nomadism and agri¬ 

culture, come in contact. 

Here of necessity fron¬ 

tiers are sharply drawn 

against races of the 

steppes, and art endea¬ 

vours to contribute its 

aid by building earth¬ 

works and even walls. 

The region of the steppes 

is the country of the 

great wall of China, and 

of the ramparts thrown 

up by Turks and Cos¬ 

sacks. 
Leopold von Ranke 

has stated as a maxim 

of experience that when 

we study universal his¬ 

tory it is not as a rule 

great monarchies that 

first present themselves, 

but small tribal districts 

or confederacies of the 

nature of states. This 

is shown in the history 

of all great empires ; 

even the Chinese can be 

carried back to small 

beginnings. No doubt 

they have been of short 

duration with the single 

exception of the Roman Kmgsmill IsteKiet in M armcmr* 

’ ‘ US- 

(B«rlift Museum 
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E., a™ ix';;™”?,;: >”1:m5.“£ 
hnmi tlic Roman luiipirc tic na . ^ <^ince its time histoiy has seen 

i„ „„,c, ... k»,. then s.ca. „.d riilet! in oni 
many empires, 
themselves foi centuries. 

even siirpassiiv4 the Roman ni 

Apart from the way in w ;hich the teaching of history 
has been taken to 

heart, the increase 

of population and 

the consequent ac¬ 

cession of import¬ 

ance to the ma¬ 

terial interests of 

the people has un¬ 

questionably con¬ 

tributed to this. 

But there are 

deeper-lying rea¬ 

sons for the small¬ 

ness of primitive 

states. Among 

most natural 

races the family 

and the society 

form unions so 

large, so frequently 

coinciding, so ex¬ 

clusive, that little 

remains to spare 

for the state. The 

rapid break-up of 

empires is counter¬ 

balanced by the 

sturdy tribal life. 

When the empires 

fall to pieces new 

ones form them¬ 

selves from the old 

tribes. The family 

of blood-relations, 

in their common 

barrack or village, represents at the same time a political unit, which can from 

time to time enter into combination with others of the kind; to which perhaps 

it is bound by more distant relationship. But it is quite content to remain by 

itself so long as no external pOwer operates to shake its narrow contentment. 

H^fo Africa, with all its wealth of population, contains no single really large 

state. In that country, the greater an empire the less its duration and the 

tser Its cohesion. It requires greater organising and consolidating power, 

:h as we meet with among the Fulbes or Wahuma, not merely to found, 

La-ngo chief and magician. (From a photograph by Richard Buchta ) 



1 Difiima dia Di- 
kongo lion sceptre, 
borne by the Bashi- 
l.ing chief, IMana Ivat- 
enibe 

2 Baluba ooden 
slneld M ith ci oss-w cav¬ 
ing 

3 Basonge chief’s 
staff of iron , the figure 
o\erlaid with sheet- 
copper 

4 Basonge orna¬ 
mental spear (Zappu 
Zapp) inlaid with 
coppei 

5 Ornamental 
spear fiom the RuiLi 

6. Basonge spear. 

7 Balubt spear 

8 Samba spear 

9 Baluba double 
drum 

10 Baluba w’oven 
bark mat 

11 Baluba big 
drum, used at festivals 

(i-io from the 
Wissmann Collection , 
11 from the Pogge 
Collection ) 
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but also, c\e!i if with difficulty, to manitain kingdoms like Sokoto or Uganda. 

Even the Zulus, high as they stand in w’arlikc organisation, have never been 

able to spread permanentiy beyond their natural boundaries, and at the same 

time maintain cohesion with their own country. They have not the capacity 

fen planning a peaceable organisation. Even in the Mussulman states of 

the Soudan we meet with this want of firm internal cohesion ; wffiich is equally 

at the bottom of the w'eakness w'hich brought dowm the native states of Central 

and South America. The more closely we look at the actual facts about Old 

j\Iexico, the less inclined shall we be to apply terms like empire and emperor to 

the loose confederation of chiefs on the plateau of Anahuac. The greatness of 

the Inca realm was exaggerated to the point of fable. When w^e hear of the 

renowned and redoubtable tribe of the ]\Iandan Indians, w^e are astonished to 

learn that it numbered only from 900 to 1000 souls. In the Malay Archipelago 

it seems not to have been until the arrival of Islam that the formation of states 

ro-^c above disjointed village communities. Even in our owm day the great 

pow'ers of South and East Asia lacked the clearness and definition in the matter 

ot political allegiance, w’hich arc a privilege of the higher civilizations. 

Instead of the extension of single states, wdiat takes place is the foundation 

of new* ones by migration and conquest It is the multiplication of cells by fission 

instead of the growth of the organism. It is striking how’* often the same legend 

or tradition recurs in Africa or elsewdiere. A monarch sends out a band of 

wvarriors to conquer a country or a towm ; if the enterprise fails they settle dowm 

quietly and marry the daughters of the people w horn they came to overthrown 

Such was the origin of the Matabele; such, it is said, that of the kindred Masitu. 

Thus too are explained the Fulbe settlements on the Low^er Niger, and the Chinese 

oases in the Shan States. W ithout crediting all these traditions, w’’e may see in 

them a proof at once of the great part played by w’’ar in blending races in ancient 

times, and of the difficulty of founding coherent states. Instead of these we find 

colonies wffiich cut themselves loose either peaceably or after a war. The Alfurs 

of the eastern islands in the Malay Archipelago have definite rules for the 

go\crnnient of their colonies ; and in Polynesia of old, colonisation must have 

been as necessary in the life of a state as formerly in Greece. 

Among races in a low stage the cementing force of contests w^aged against 

natural dangers, threatening the entire community and binding them together for 

common defence, is naturally but little felt A strongly uniting power, by pro¬ 

moting the value of common interests, has a favourable effect on the general 

culture. In the low-lying tracts on the coast of the North Sea, in Germany and 

Holland, the common danger from broken dykes and inundation by reason of 

furious storms and high tides has evoked a feeling of union which has had 

important results. There is a deep meaning in the myths which intimately 

connect the fight against these forces of Nature, these hundred-headed hydras, or 

sea-monsters crawding on to the land, with the extortion of the highest benefits 

for races in the foundation of states and the acquisition of culture. No race 

shows this more than the ^^hinese, whose land, abounding in streams and 

marshes, was able to offer more than sufficient w^ork to its embanking and draining 

heroes^Schem, Schun, Jao, and their like. In Egypt a similar effect of the 

anxiety for the yearly watenng and marking out of the land is obvious from 
iitstorv... 
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Generally all common needs which draw men out of banen isolation nnist 

have the effect of promoting culture. Above alh too, they strengthen the con¬ 

stitution which organises the work done to satisfy those needs. States arc created 

by common sovereignty and common requirements. But the sovereignty must 

come first. Outside the sphere of European civilization almost all states are ruled 

by intruding conquerors ; that is by foreigners. The consciousness of national 

’dentity does not come into existence until later, and then makes its way as a 

state-forming force if the intellectual interests of the race add their weight on the 

same side. In almost all countries representing greater political units, we find 

for this reason various nationalities. At first one is superior to another, then they 

are co-ordinate ; it is only in small states that the entire people has all along been 

formed of a single stock. 
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Polynesian clubs and insigma of rank 

State-paddles feom fbe Hervey Islands 3-5 State-dubs from the Marquesas 6-11 Clubs from Tonga 



A THE RACES OF OCEANIA 

§ I GENERAL SURVEY OF THE GROUP 

The position of the Pacihc Ocein in histoiy—The Indiins of Columbus—Situation of America in the inhabited 

world—Racial lesemblances of the people of Oceania to Malais and Indians—Ethnographic relation¬ 

ships—Position of Japan and Roith west America—The gieat groups, Oceanians, Malays with Mala¬ 

gasies, Austialians, Amciicans—The Mila}0 Pol)nesian family of languages—To what period are the 

relations of America, Oceania, and Asia to be referied—The \-acant space between Easter Island and 

Peru, and the relations of America with Polynesia 

Since the Pacific ocean lies between the eastern and western portions of the 
inhabited earth, the inhabitants of its islands appear in a geneial survey as the 
instruments of an important ethnogiaphical connection From its western border 
we can follow^ Asiatic traces far tow'ards the east m a gradual transition across 
the islands They grow fainter as we go east, but some remain even m the most 
eastern islets of Polynesia, and some are found again on the opposite shore, 
especially in those districts of North-w'cst Ameiica which are distinguished by points 
of agreement with Polynesia It has been pointed out in the first section of our 
introduction how closely the inhabitants of the Pacific islands are connected with 
the Americans by the stone-period civilization, which is common and fundamental 
to the eastern half of mankind, as well as by that inclusion in the Mongolian race, 
which applies to by far the greater part of them This connection is one of the 
most important facts in the ethnographical distribution of the human race as it now 
exists It has been said that the key to the gieatest problems of ethnography is 
to be found in America If we can succeed in bringing the inhabitants of this the 
largest and most isolated island of the world into connection with the rest of man¬ 
kind, then in any case the unity of the human race is established But the con¬ 
nection can only be sought by way of the Pacific, for ancient America looks westward. 
From this side Amenca must have been discovered long before the Northmen found 
their way to its shores from the east Among the peculiarities of the inhabitants 
of Guanahani which most astonished Columbus, was their lack of iron, as he noted 
m his log-book as long ago as 13 th October 1492 No subsequent discovery has 
succeeded m putting this significant fact of old American, and at the same time 
of Oceanian, ethnography in another light. With the exception of a strip in the 
north-west, which became acquainted with iron from Asia, America was, when 
discovered, still in the stone age Even its more civilized races, w'hile producing 
highly artistic work in gold, silver, copper, and bronze, use weapons and imple¬ 
ments of stone. When Afnca was discovered by the Europeans it was manufac¬ 
turing iron right away to the Hottentot country The races of the Malay 
Archipelago wrought artiS^tically in iron In'Northern Asia only one strip on 
the coast where their traffic was small was without iron Thus the domain of 
the ironless races lies on the eastern border of' the inhabited earth , it embraces. 
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Au'itralid, tht Pacihc Islands, the Aictic region, and Amciica Absence of non 
nnphcs limitation to the use of stone, bone, or wood, foi imperfect weapons and 
utensils implies, too, exclusion fiom the possibility of such industiial piogiess as 
IS based upon non and steel Within the line which includes the iionlcss laccs 
there IS to be obser\cd also the want of the most \ aluable domestic animals , oxen, 
buffaloes, sheep, goats, elephants, camels, aic licie unknown, and consequently 

there IS no cattle-breeding 
The racial affinities of the Americans also point, not across the Atlantic, but 

^ ^ "d 

imwmf 
Araucanian man and woman (From a photograph ) 

across the Pacific When Columbus said of the natives of the West Indies, 

“they are neither white nor black,’ he means that he can compare them neither 

with Europeans nor negroes In later times the difference of the Ameiicans 

from negroes, and their resemblance to the races on the western border of the 

Pacific, has often been more clearly indicated Whatever isolated characteristics 

we may yet be able to adduce among all races at a similar level of civilisation, 

the Americans stand nearest to those who live to the westward of them If we 

unroll a map on Mercator’s projection, and cast our eyes upon the eaith and its 

races, the Americans find their place on the east wing contiasted with, and 

furthest separated from those w'ho have their dwelling on the eastern borders of 

thfe dividing gulf of the Atlantic ocean 

As the most easterly pait of the Pacific-Amencan region of the stone-using 

countries, America is at the same time the true Orient of the inhabited earth 

The whole of America shares wuth Polynesia, and did once shaie with Northern 
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Asia, all the distinctnc inark^ of stoiie-aoe coiintiiLs, which ha\e scjinttimc^ a moic 
Pol>nesian, sometimes a moic Noithem Asiatic chai<ictei It is, how e\ci, in man> 
icspects poorer than cithci, since it possesses neither the piij noi the Udo of the 
Polynesians, nor the remdcei heids of Norflicrn Asia This po\crt\, due to 
lemotencss, confirms us m the notion that in i\mcnca we ha\e the final link m 
a chain of distiibution of which the beginnin^^ is to be sought on the eastern 
shore of the Atlantic With the ordinai> idea that American e\olution exhibits 
an isolated, almost insulated, independence, out \iew is onl}, apparenti} in contia- 
diction Within the lines of its affinity with the eastern lands of the inhabited 
w^oild, America is, m any case, a region of extreme independence, firmly based on 
the geogiaphical fact of its situation between the two laigest oceans But this 
finds expression far less m individual ethnogiaphical peculiarities than m points of 
confoimity which mark it off as a whole The specialt) is not of kind but of 
degree If we look at bodil> chaiacteiistics, the confoimity of all Red Indians 
among themselves is ver} great, so long as we coiisidei skin, hair, and plnsiognomy , 
but if we include the skull, it breaks down Here we aie in presence of the same 
contradiction that meets us as an internal point of difference among the islanders 
of the Pacific With A von Humboldt, w ith the Prince of Whed, and with Morton, 
we can only hold fast to the external unity of the lace The lesults of investigating 
the skulls will, to all appeaiance, only piove that a moie ancient variety of racial 

, elements is concealed under the insular uniformity of to-day But there can be 
no doubt as to the affinity of the Ameiican tubes with the great Mongoloid race, 
and, moreover, with that branch of it to which the dwellers in Eastern Oceania 
belong Of both the similarity is shown in a comparison of colour, hair, and 
$keleton 

What m a racial point of view sev ers the people of Oceania most profoundly 
from their neighbours to the eastward, is the unmistakable extension of the 
Indo-African gioup of races into the midst of their island-region Individual 
small groups of these negroids are undoubtedly scattered over all the archipelagos, 
and have here and there imparted to the original Malay colouiing a deeper 
Polynesian tint, but neither are traces of them lacking in America The 
species of mankind that occur in the South Sea Islands were long ago brought 
by Forster into two main divisions One was lighter coloured, better shaped, of 
strong muscular build, handsome stature, and gentle, good-natured character j the 
other blacker, wnth hair becoming crisp and w'avy, leanei, smaller, almost more lively 
than the other, but at the same time more suspicious These are the “ Poly¬ 
nesians ” and “ Melanesians ” of more recent ethnographers They cannot always 
be distinguished Where it was supposed that only members of the latter group 
existed, scattered examples, nay, sometimes whole tribes of the lighter-skinned 
straight-haired race have turned up , while even among the Samoans, Viichow is 
decided in assuming a certain negroid strain Fmsch describes the natives of 
iPort Moresby as follows “We find here every variety, from perfectly smooth 
ham to the twisted wig of the Papua, curly heads, some of a red blonde, are 
'frequent, Japanese or Jewish physiognomies, even men with eagle noses, remind- 

' Jng one of Redskins, are not rare So too with the colour of the skm ” The 
least we can do is to leave tffe pdasibikty of mixed descent Vti open question, as 
"Wilkes did with the Paumotu Mandeps. The question of ongm becomes more 

i iqomplicated , but it is surely better, M place of a^uming a pure Polynesian origin 
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from the north-east, to drau also a hne of affin.tjr towards the "orth-nes , than 
«,th Crozet and others to drag up agam the uorn-out hypothesis of a da.k-sk.nned 
"primeval population” If tuo mces dwell m the Pacific, two races may have 

migrated thither, especially if they «ere used to sea and ships 
The race-relationship with the inhabitants of the Malay Archipelago is apt o 

be asserted with all the more emphasis because the language-relationship so clemly 
txunt^ to It But we must keep these t^o relationships quite distinct Those 
races of the Malay Archipelago which show Asiatic affinities m lighter skin or 

Bakam girl fsom the Kmli^u xivts (After Dr R voa den Steinen ) 

Chinese eyes, are perhaps more strongly represented m some islands of Micronesia 
The real Polynesians are more closely linked to the races with negroid elements 
tn them dwelling eastward from Java and the Philippines. Physically the Poly¬ 
nesians are less like the inhabitants of the Malay Archipelago than ate the Hovas 
of Madagascar Since the time of the elder Lesson it has been usual to trace the 
descent of the Polynesians from Dyaks^ Battaks„ Maoris^ Alfurs, owing to their 
obviously small resemblance to the Malays propen Topinard even refers the mass 
of the Polynesians to North Amenca; holdmg that conquerors, m no great 
fitimher, may have come from Burn m Celebes; but we do npt^ yet possess the 
fulkr anthropological evidence, tesed on a multiplication of measurements^ required 
to provft this m&w Suffice it to say that it replaq^ arhficiai theory, insuf- ' 
hciently grounded on either philology or ethnology, of single immi^ation'* and- f 
ample btanchlng-off, by a permeation and cleavage of races^ In the nekt section, OfriJ 
ttr migiatton of the Polynesians, we shall adduce a «ries of fadfcs |n support - of 
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Gnen the existence of a gioup of sea-farms^ races, who, gradually by dint of 
umnteiiupted \oluntaiy and iinoluntary migration, occupied \arious coast and 
island-districts of the Pacific Ocean, there follows necessanU, if we allow for long 
periods, a wide distribution o\ei this large district, and therewith arises that 
ethnographic agieemcnt wdiich connects the lands on the eastern and western 
boideis of the Pacific Ocean Zuniga’s meteorological basis of belief for asserting 
the South American origin of the Tagals, namely, the impossibility of bearing up 
against the south-east trades, can as little be maintained as the likeness asserted 
by him to exist betw een Tagalese and Chilian Since his day the know ledge of the 
ethnography of the American races has pro¬ 
gressed We see how both east and west 
of the Pacific religious beliefs and usages 
are based upon the same animistic belief 
and upon an ancestor-worship which not 
only stands on a similar footing, but 
often assumes precisely concordant forms , 
just as the treatment of corpses and the 
proceduie of the priests embrace a w^hole 
host of similar practices The piinciplcs 
of cosmogony, the high importance at¬ 
tached to the tribal symbols, e\en less 
piomment legends like that of the foun¬ 
tain of life—Boas has briefly indicated 
t'hp remarkable conformity of noith-west 

^ Ahnencan legends with those of the Amus 
and of Micronesia—and inconspicuous ex- T /O 
pedients of daily life, such as the employ- 
pient of narcotics in the capture of fish, or 

shape of the fish-hooks, the dressing 
of fish by steaming, the preparation of fer¬ 
mented liquors, are alike in both regions 
Valuable evidence is given by conform¬ 
ities in tattooing, m painting the body, m 
details of decorative mutilation , more especially m the style of the necklaces 
made of little polished disks of red, w'hite, and black shells Even the metallic 
wealth of America could not oust the use of stone, bones, and shells In connec¬ 
tion with this important feature, w^e have already pointed out the common 
j^yewalence of a definite type of economic life We may refer once more to 
the weapons, the encroachment of the Asiatic bow upon North and Central 

,, America or the similarity of the same weapon in South America and Melanesia 
■p'n Nissan, m the Solomon Islands, a stone axe has lately been discovered 
■^th a chamfer running almost round, just like the American, and like them 
listened into a piece of wood split mtd a fork Probably many more finds of 

j^'liais sort will occui Wicker armour and cuirasses, with protection for the neck, 
most widely spread op the Asiatic and American borders of the Pacific , but 

’ ^tend far into the island world of the trppics Throwing^sticks were at one time 
' ■'(fought to exist only among Australians and Eskimos , novv specimens are known 
,iJsO from Mexico and Brazil. In Norflh-weSt Amferica, as in many -parts of 

Maon girl (Fiom pbotograpli in the possession of 
Dr Max Buchner ) 
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Oceania, especially in the Bismaick Archipelago, dancing-masks aie used, with 
curious ornamentation based upon the conventionalised figures of animals In 
one legion we find otter and frog, bea\er and hawk, arranged together, in the 
other snake, h/ard, fish, beetle, bird The masks of New Ireland lemind us to 
a striking degree of those used by the Haidas Less impoitance is to be assigned 
to the fact that in both these cases the eyes, and the ornaments in the shape 
of eyes, arc made with inlaid shell, than to the striking agreement in the 
connection formed by^' the tongue dependent betw'ecn the upper part, repicsenting 

Men of Ponap^ in the Carolines (Prom a photograph in the Godeffroy Album ) 

a broad animals head, and a second animal This arrangement of animals’ heads 
m a row along the middle line reminds us of North America, no less than the 
eye-omament, which is an essential element of the Pacific and American styles 
We must indeed note that it is not always between races lying nearest to each 
other that the closest relations prevail On the other we meet agreements no^* 
merely at single points, but running all through the groups Thus not merely 
does the Byak loom resemble that used by the Indians of North-west Amenca, 
the practice of head-hunting, the cult of skulls, the use of human hair for orna¬ 
ment, are common to both The ornai^ent of Malay fabrics is remarkably like 
that of the early Americans Ampng the Calch^quis of Northern Argentina we 
find pottery painted with line diawangs of birds, reptiles, and human faces, which 
remind us of Peruvian, and no less, m selection and cpnventional treatment of the 
memes, of Malay w^ork Ip customs too several features recur in a marked way 
Particular forms of greetipg, the declaration of an agreement by the transfer of 
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a piece of stick, the method of communicating by means of wooden drums, and so 
on But o\cr all arises, like a gieat edifice common to all, the social ordci based 
on “ mother-right ” and exogamy We find it most distinctly m ^Vustralia and 
Melanesia, then again m America, while between the two, m Pol;^ncsia, lies a 
region m which it has biokcn dowm and become obsolete In South and North 
America we meet with the same system, often repeated e\en m small details 

The impovciishment which we find becoming more and more conspicuous m 
the animal and \cgetable woild of Oceania, as we proceed eastwards, m nb way 
holds good of mankind In the Pacific the most recent development holds 
the eastern paits , the w^est and south are backward The Melanesians occupy 
as It were a depiession m the le\el of 
culture between Malays on the one 
hand and Polynesians on the other 
But on the South American shores we 
find in Peru a region of yet higher cul¬ 
ture If to the woiks of art we add 
what is from an ethnographic point of 
view a moie important intellectual pos¬ 
session, namely religious conceptions, 
togethei wnth social and political insti¬ 
tutions, w?e find the east standing higher 
than the w^est, and that is true not 
only for Melanesia, but foi Micronesia 
as well No mistake on this point need 
arise from the fact that more objects 
in oui museums come from islands 
which have been ransacked later, or 
which have fallen less into decay by 
reason of white influence In the 
general position held by the tv\o great 
Pacific groups of races towards each other we can recognise a gieat difference of 
level The Melanesians are on the whole inferior to the Polynesians, they 
represent an earlier development, retaining much which among the latter has 
already become obsolete We cannot, however, at the present day decide whether 
the proximity of America or independent evolution has been the cause of this 
$uperiority m the eastern parts of Oceania Still not only the points of agree¬ 
ment, but also the far shorter distance, are in favour of America 

If we group the races of this wide region into the Americans dwelling on the 
eastern shores of the Pacific, and the inhabitants of the islands on its western 

/border, on the south, and far out in the ocean, we may denote the second group 
by the name of Oceanians, seeing that the Pacific is the only ocean that possesses 
iSO widespread a population having a character peculiar to itself The possession 
(or lack) of a host of important articles links the oceanic races together m contra- 

, distinction to the Malays on the west and the Australians on the south From 
.the Australians they are shp.rply divided, but on the other hand they are 
^ponnected with the Malays by transitions which point partly to a closer connection 
;of origin, partly to influences of long standing, Bht as they have many pomts, 
notably the use of stone, in common with the Americans, while the Malays 

Boy of New Ireland (From a photograph ) 
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1 1.1 j ,rr>n thpf hold a vcn’’ different position towards 
are v\ithin the domain of iron, tnej noiu a , ,, r ..i ^ >.id r, ™,1. b,-f “ 

Man of 3sew Sou^ W''ales (From a photograph ) 

While the Oceanic and 
Austialian races ha’ve, 
together with the 
Amei leans, lemained 
in the stone pciiod of 
civilization, the Aus- 
tialians indeed degen¬ 
erating in then isola¬ 
tion, Malays and Mala¬ 
gasies have gained by 
means of influences 
from Asia and Afiica 
The importance of the 
Malays lies to a gieat 
extent m the fact that 
they have been instru¬ 
mental in the diffusion 
of these influences 
eastward But the 
connection of the 
Oceanians with them 
reaches back to an 
eaily period When 
the regions of Oceania 
were first unveiled to 
Europeans in the six¬ 
teenth century, non 
was found to have 
advanced as far as 
New Guinea, and the 
influence of India, as 
shown by details of 
language and artistic 

had extended to 
l^^me point This 
l^tence was spread 
by those active ti aders 
hnd expert seamen, the 
Malays, and with the 
support of Eastern 
Asia, which had not 
then elevated exclu- 

sivetiess to a principle of state, but had kept up an active traffic with the south. 
It would have spread further According to the statement of George Spilberg, 
the crews of the fleet, which was equipped in i6i6 against the Dutch m Manilla, 
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were composed of Indians, Chinese, and Japanese An Indian broiwe bell, \Mth 
an insciiption in Tamil, has been found m the mtcnoi of Neu Zealand , it ^^as 
the ship’s bell of some Mussulman Tamil, and dates from the foiutecnth centur} 
at latest The place of these weak and irregularl)-acting influences has now been 
taken by the weighty ad\ance of the Euiopeans, under whose hands in the course 
of 300 }'cars almost all that was peculiai has died out, together with a great part 
of the population 

The Mala> o-Pol> nesians are at this day the most pronouncedly insulai people 
on the earth, their only remaining__ _____ 
hold on the mainland is by the penin¬ 
sula of Malacca But we may main¬ 
tain a continental oiigin for indnidual 
tribes now living on islands, like the 
Malays and Acheenese of Sumatra, 
without any inducement fiom the desire 
of finding an origin, or so-called ciadle 
of mankind, for all the races of the 
earth, on the continent of Asia H 
Kem assumes, on philological grounds 
that the home of the Malayo-Poly¬ 
nesians, including the Malagasies, was 
situated in a tropical countiy, wEere 
sugar-cane, coco-nut, rice, banana, rattan, 
and taro grew, and where they were 
acquainted with dogs, pigs, poultry, 
various kind of monkeys, turtles, pro¬ 
bably also buffaloes and crocodiles, and 
possibly even elephants and horses, ai d 
Biat it was at no great distance from 
the sea He is most inclined to look 
for the district of their oiigm in the 
countries which are now called Cam¬ 
bodia, Annum, and Siam The Ma¬ 
layan starting-point for the Polynesian 
|baigration has been connected wnth the 
word bolotu, used by Polynesians for 

Dyak woman of Borneo (From a photograph m the 
Damann Album ) 

,,tbe next world, th^^bode of the gods , 
In which a remiq^^ce of Buru has been imagined In spite of \atious mdi- 
_mtions in that direction, we can hardly reconcile ourselves to the notion that a 

' fi'ngle insignificant island of the great Archipelago can have given rise to the 
mdely-scattered peoples of the Central Pacific—all the less when we find Malayo- 
^olynesian affinities extending to the Melanesian Islands and Madagascai The 

' ’continental ongin of the Malayo-Polynesians is of special import for the nght 
?j(in<iorstanding of them, since it reveals to us the possibility of their wider exteii- 

in former times in the western coast districts of thh Pacific. Their preserice 
w&i .Formosa, the traces of them in Japan, lead in that direction to a point 
' ;#l*ere the chain of relations with North-west America becomes more clearly 
yvisible. The question whether these races had once a wide extension on the 
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~ TjpHveen Tapan, where north-west American 
.ontment may here be cncr B J p Malayo-Polyncsiana 

l" -tr 

this side also, and from hence northnard to the Behrm? 
region vthere the art of natigation is highly dei eloped The points of 
vidh America of uliicli ue get gUmpses cten under the peculiar and hi.,h 

1 Latioi of Japan groiv thicker as ive go no.th, until on the Beh.ing Sea we 
arnve at identity between the races dwelling on the Asiatic and American shores 
That very more recent extension of Asiatic characteristics over North Ameiica 
from which it results that South American races show in details points of 
conformity ivith those of the south-west Pacific, while the North American are 
more dearly traceable to the north-west Pacific, testifies to the advantages of the 

northern road , ^ i a i 
Tte Pacific islands are m the tropical zone separated from the American shore 

hr a space of forty to sixty degrees of longitude in which there aie neither islands 

nor inhabitants, The single group of any size, namely the Galapagos, which can 

be reached m three days from the South American coast, seems never to have been 

seen by any mail before the first visit of Europeans If we consider that this 

empty space B only one-third as broad as that between Easter Island and the 

most easterly islands of the Malay Archipelago, and that the Easter Islanders, 

m order to reach their island from the Samoa group—generally considered the 

common centre of dispersion for the Polynesians,—had to traverse a much longer 

road than that space would involve, the gap will appear to us of much less 

importance. In proportion to the inhabited part of the Pacific with its many 

islands, this nft is not wide enough to prevent us from regarding the Pacific like 

the Indian Ocean, and in contrast to the Atlantic, as an inhabited sea We have 

no historical record of voyages^ voluntary or layolyntary, m the region east from 

Easter Island Peruvian annals mention coasting voyages and more distant naval 

expeditions for conquest or discovery Pizarro met with trading ships, and the 

Chmehas as well as the Chimus had traditions of a distant home across the sea 

But there is no historical indication of any immediate traffic between Polynesia 

and South Amenca. It is far mote probable that the agreements and resemblances 

are all contained within the four comers of a common mciiitsion of both parts in the 

great Pacific group of races The Chinese imagmat|,on a^m of a great land In the 

east can only be interpreted as meaning North-West America, and the gpld-beanng 

islands which the Japanese placed'm the east—Tasman #as sent to dcscovbr them 

andi found the Bonin Islands,—^bdonged to legend, AS' to tho derivaton of the 

ot^ Anwerican civilizations from Asia, we shall haye to speak of it in the Adnencaii 

dlyMon of our work 
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8 2 THE RACES OF THE PACIFIC AND THEIR MIGRATIONS 

The Stroups, their dimatt and thtir cultivated plants~jSumber of the population, its tlecrta-.t and 

bhifting—Tncth oi dtnstr population and of civilization—Rums—Migrations—Invulunlar^ migrations in 

the I’auhc—Ravigation and shipbuilding—Orientation—Trading journejs—Tamine, vv ir, and other 

ground-, of tniigratioii and nnnugration—Legends of migrations—Migrations in m>tholog\- Cuniimtnitv 

of spttth and agreement of customs in roljnesii—Legend of Ilawaiki—Polvne-iians in Melanesia and 

Micronesia—Lmnhahited islands—Date of the migrations—Ethnographical groups in the Pacific ~(.enca 

lugv of the Australians 

ThrolgiioUT the western and central part of the Pacific are many thousands of 
islands scattcied about m numerous gioups On the west they are connected by 

largei islands with Australia and the Malayan Aichipelago There is first of all 

New Guinea w ith the inner chain of the Melanesian islands ending on the east 

with the Fiji group , the New Zealand group lies isolated to the south-east East¬ 

ward beyond Fiji and northward beyond New' Ireland he countless smaller islands 

forming Pol>nesia They stretch away from the Carolines to Easter Island, 

which IS separated by a space of nearly 2500 miles from the South American 

coast, and they stretch from the South Island of New Zealand to Haw'aii Within 

the angle formed by a line running through the Mariannes towards Japan and 

another running through the Pelew Islands towards the Philippines, there lies a 

second group of still smaller islands called Micronesia The separation between 

the three groups does not penetrate far , smaller groups within them may much 

more naturally be excluded Individual countries, larger and smaller, ha\e plenty 

pf common peculiarities both in natural character and in the mode of their origin 

Eong ago a natural div ision into high and low islands was recognised, the latter 

mcludmg the coralline, the former the volcanic islands This simple classifica- 

,tion does not indeed wholly correspond with the domain of phenomena, suiface 

phenomena, volcanic phenomena, and violent earthquakes occiuring over the whole 

length and breadth of the region , while the coral formation has been developed 

to an extent such as is nowhere else found m that tropical belt of the Pacific which 

is richest m islands Only certain islands, the chief of them being New Guinea 

and the twm larger islands of New Zealand, afford space for development on a 

large scale, and sufficient to permit, more especially in Melanesia with its larger 

Mands, the growth of differences between up-country and coast tribes New' 

»Gtunea does not indeed hold a position m Melanesia proportionate to its size, being 

more spaisely inhabited than most of the islands lying in front of it, an evidence 

'for the indolence and unproductiveness of true Papuan labour and its development 

/On the other side the distance of New Zealand from Polynesia prevented it from 

^iscercising those more penetrating effects which might have been expected to 

,^anate from the largest among the islands Thus we have before us, almost 

:4feiMersally, only the population of small and numerous areas, very unevenly 

(i^dowed, and widely separated frem each other. Of all people the ethnographer 

^iust bear that well in mind Further, the denser population is confined to the 

4ib$-at spaces, while the interior' is thmlF inhabited. Ra-pid changes from habitation 

tfO- non-habitation are frequent under these condidona, nor is the list of islands 

uninhabited, but showing traces of former habitation, a short one The 



tree {Arfcmtfm trtdsm) (a) infiorescence. {i) frmt 

World In small districts the mflneince of the winds and currents is no doubt 
g^t; but the facts of migrations and castings-away show that, though it may ' 
often determine the lines of distribution of mankind, it does not always do so 
In more recent times, meteorolc^ has no less shown us the existence of westerly 
OJrreats 6f air, thaa a study of the o<aan to tau^ as that there is an equa.ton4, 
co<j^-oortwit> same direction In, fheir regular traffic the Polynesiarw' 

fW ^ “^espondmg tradit.o«<’ 
tto them domestic amoais Were brought from the west By the time we rea*'; 
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the Hervey or Cook’‘i, and lubuai or Austral groups, the west v\inds, which in 
the southern hemisphere prevail south of 20'’, begin to make thcmsekcb felt 

The flora and fauna of this region, the pronounced Asiatic character of which 
Chamisso was the first to refer to the eastward migration of the Oceanians, ha\e 
httle to offer for human use Some of the most important cultivated plants 
hnd domesticated animals ha\ e been imported, such as pigs, dogs, poultry, 
imo, and peihaps bananas too But the tree which is most closely connected 
with the island world, and which does most to give a character to its landscape, 
the coco-nut, renders existence 
possible e\ en to the inhabitants 
of the remote and low-lying 
Inlands While green, the nut 
contains a liquid which is cool¬ 
ing when fresh and intoxicating 
when fermented The olea- 
^nous kernel, when older, is 
nutritious and gives oil in 
abundance The shell of the 
nut provides vessels , the 
fthres of its outer side furnish 
a durable fabric, the leaves 
|ue used for thatching houses, 
^Wting mats, sails, or baskets , 

stem serves for building 
lUitg and boats Lastly, the 
^toco-iiLUts with their spreading 
tpots contribute to hold the 
bctfhl islands together and to 
attend their area; being, as 

are, among their earliest 
most frequent inhabitants 

it|l6 islands Next to the Taro -Oile-haif natuwl 

labco-palm the bread-fruit tree 
fs the most profitable of all things grown and cultivated m Polynesia. Cook’s 

that six bread-fruit trees would keep a family, is well known. In the 
^j|id place comes the chief article of real agriculture, the ictro plant. It and ^bread-fruit together have made life almost too easy in those parts The 

-palm extends from the west as far as Melanesia, a great part of the popu- 
l^lfchiof New Guinea is dependent on it 

Thus, m spite of their wide distribution, almost all the inhabitants of the 
Pacific have the more important conditions of life m common. If to this tadd the common possession of a mass of ethnographic chaructenstics we shall see 

fin spite of significant raaal differences, Polynesia, Miaronesia, and Melanesia 
a single ethnographical, domafin. Islands of their nature make their 

pil^hftants seamen Md ‘w,anderers Accordingly ' we' haye here a region of 
^|eftsive colonisation, and we find settiqcnents horn one group of races in the 
i||^|dct of another, though, by a curiohs contirast^ m countries like New Guinea 
W lfew Zealand, where there is such ample room for extension in the interior, the 
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people stick, m the great majority of cases, to the coast Implemmits and customs 
coimccted with seafaring and fishing shoi^ a feneal agreement The} must all do 
without iron and consequently have muckskilTin the working of stone, wood, and 
shells In weaving they have attained a hi^h level , the loom has spiead fiom 
the west, while in the east and south they manufactuie baik and bast The 
few domestic animals, the usual fruits of the field, and the into\.icating kava oi ava, 

aie found throughout all three districts In the social life the piepondeiance of 
the tribe or commune over the family is more pronounced than peihaps anywhere 
else , while m the realm of religious conceptions theie has arisen, out of a laige 
number of ideas common to all Polynesia, one of the most complete mythological 
systems owned by any primitive race, which, with its luxuriance of legend, has 

overspread this vast area, and paits yet more remote 
The present population of the Pacific in the space between the western 

promontory of New Guinea and Easter Island, and between the Hawaiian 
Archipelago and New Zealand, is reckoned at not more than a million and a half, 
not including v\hites Yet even to-day on some of the Polynesian islands we find 
such a densit} as borders on over-population The Kmgsmill, oi Gilbeit, gioiip 
counts 35,000 m less than 200 square miles, the Marshall Islands 12,000 in 170 
But these are all cases m which the inhabitants of small islands have the iiui 
of the coco plantations and fishing-grounds belonging to an entiie aichipelago 
Tonga too—for one of the less bountifully endowed gioups,—the Solomon Islands, 
the Bismarck Archipelago, show a population that is relatively not at all thin 
Generally the smaller areas of land tend to a closer packing of the population 
But the great majority of the Pacific islands hold fai fewer peisons to-day belong¬ 
ing to the original native races than they did before the arrival of European 
mfiuences We must look not only at the figures, but at the geogiaphical aspect 
The South Island of New Zealand and the Chatham Islands have no longer any 
but a small and vanishing aboriginal population, and these ciowded back into the 
furthest corner, w'hile all the natural advantages have passed into the hands of the 
more numerous and more active white inhabitants The numbei of the Maoiis 
between 1835 and 1840 was reckoned with good reason at 100,000, to-day 
there are 42,000, including numeious half-breeds, who will soon be the sole 
survivors. So it is with Hawaii, and so even with the small island"' If w^e 
inquire the causes of this phenomenon, which has already given occasion foi great 
dislocations m the regions of races and peoples, we find them eveiywheie the 
same After the remarks made in the Introduction (pp ii, 12), we can suirunp 
the causes m the words used by Pennefather m 1888 as applied to the case of 
the Maoris drunkenness, diseases, clothing in bad European mateiials instead 
of m thdir own close-woven mats, a state of peace, which has allowed them to fall 
into indolence, and to exchange healthy dwellings on fortified hills for damp sites m 
the neighbourhood of their potato-fields prosperity, yihich has introduced leisuie 
and pernicious modes of enjoying it Progress on the lines of European custom 
IS opposed by their hereditary usages, especially their political subdivision and the 
al^ftce of pnvate property in land But the cannibalism of the Maoris has 
fia^ a special part m the destruction of the Maorans of the Chatham Islands 

The importation of European diseasesi has m many distncts accelerated the 

^ die: late Mr Stweosc®, the Marquesans are dying out xn the same houses where then fathers 
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rate of dccicase Kubaiy’s lato the astonishing disappeaiancc of the 

Pelew Islandcis, the most compileaiid uompiehensive inquiiy that we ha\e for am 

portion of Oceania, ie\eals a wdiole of internal causes Important pheno¬ 

mena in the social life of the islancS |,aces, such as adoption in its \arious form-*, 

the descent of titles to sons, the luined state of large houses, point to a long 

previous period of this lamentable decrease The natnes wiongly ascribe it to 

the climatic disoidei, influenza , but the mam cause must be sought in their 

dissolute way of life, paiticularly in the case of the women The deficiency of 

births IS so great that total extinction is anticipated m the near future Earl> 

licentiousness in both sexes , special featuics in married life of a kind to deter 

the younger w'^omen, so fai as possible, from entering into bonds, and to inflict 

upon the otheis the heav} laboui of tmo cultuation, keeping couples apart and 

placing considerations of utility befoie e\ciything, lastly, the piacticc of head¬ 

hunting, w'hich IS not yet obsolete Kubaiy stated in 1883 that in the last ten 

years ordy thirty-foui heads had been cut off, these causes offer a sufficient ex¬ 

planation In the light of the desciiption given by the writei just quoted, the 

entne population would seem to be in a morbid state, what with a tendency to 

dysenteiy, induced by living exclusively on ten 10, the prevalence of intestinal 

parasites, the liability of all the older people to chronic iheumatism as a lesult 

of the climate and the exposuie of the naked body, and the lack of endurance 

of the man undei circumstances of bodily exeition 

This decrease is in close connection with a decadence from levels of develop¬ 

ment formerly attained in pohtical and social matters, and e\en in arts and 

crafts In Micronesia they have ceased to build the large club or assembly 

houses of former day^?, and therewith a somce of endless encouragement to fancy 

and skill has been dried up The people make fewer things than they used to 

do—their originality has died out, they are in a way to become poor cthno- 

graphically A glance into the past of these races leveals remains of bygone 

generations, telling of another state of things, of a larger population, of more 

considerable results fiom labour, of moie enduring works In the small Louisiadc 

group there is a netwoik of loads far closer than is wanted by the present popu¬ 

lation On Pitcairn’s Island, now deserted, there are the stone foundations of 

' morms, stone-axes, and in the caves skeletons lying neai drawings of the moon, 

stars, buds, and so on , ancient foitifications crown the hills of Rapa, wEile m 

Huahine m the Windward Islands a dolmen, built on to a worm in terraces, is 

' found beside a road of cyclopean stones The imns of Nanmatal in Ponapd 

' consist of square chambers, fenced with pillars of basalt and sepaiated from each 

other by channels There are eighty of these stone islets , some of them having 

undoubtedly once served as sepulchral monuments Among these rums the tomb 

of the kings of Matalanim rises, on a base 6 feet high and 290 feet long by 230 

broad, to a height of about 30 feet, with walls lo feet thick, formed of basalt 

columns 
The most classical instances of this wealth of relics left by a more numerous 

and more active geneiation are preserved in Easter Island Theie the gigantic 

stone images are something wonderful Their great number is no less astonishing 

* than their size and the comparative high level of their workmanship Even now they 

are reckoned at several hundreds, their height is nearly 50 feet, while in one case 

the breadth across the shoulders is not less than 10 feet Many of them have 
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Som" Ivc h.eroglyph.cs carved on then backs These .mages, we.gh.ng many 

tonTmuTt at one t.L have been lowered down the mounta.n w.th hawsers, and 

prSamd that .s, engraved, .n p.ts below Naturally these maages, whose number, 

f.ze Ld clever wo“kmansh.p contrast so strangely w.th the smallness of the 

tod and the state of extreme s.mpl.c.ty .n winch the first Europeans found 

he .slanders, have g.ven r.se to marry speculat.ons as to the.r orrg.n Even so 

sober a judge as Beechey declares it to be simply impossible that the Easter 

Islanders can have executed these works, both the sculpturing and the erection 

of them, he thinks, far exceeded any capacity of theirs What makes it yet 

more difficult to answer these questions is the ignoiance in which we aie as to 

their age, as to the reason why so many have been thrown down, and, lastly, as 

to their object Earthquakes of couise may have thrown them down , but po 

obsen^er, old or recent, has been able to divine the purpose they served The 

impression of decadence which one receives from the sight of such mighty works 

among a race now so scanty, feeble, and impoverished, is strengthened when we 

fjud that Easter Island shows masonry adapted to various purposes in the shape 

sotnetimes of staged platforms, sometimes of huts, above or below ground, and 

with or without interior ornament in colour 

I ' Oceania, as being, of all regions which men inhabit, the richest in islands, the 

poorest in land, seems at the first glance a most favourable soil on which to study 

isolated evolutions of civilization It is, however, a reg'ion of constant intercouise, 

apd nowhere offers a wide or fertile soil for permanently independent evolution. 
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It furnishes inteiesting e\idcnce of tlie special directions m uhich induidu. 

elements in the fund of cniluation possessed b> a “natural” lace can dcvelot 

but It shovis us no peisistency of a single racial t>pe and a special cnihzatioi 

nstead of the deep gradations which divide the Fuegian, a kind of Bushman o 

Hottentot, fiom the Inca of Peru, expcit m many arts, rich, devoted to sun 

vvoiship , Oceania displays, in the domain of culture, onl} slight variations o 

the same ground-theme Its great pioblem is not the tranquil development c 

local peculiarities, but the equalising effect of migration from one archipelago t 

another, and ultimately from quartei to quartet of the earth 

The distribution of jXIalayo-Polynesian laces ovei an area covciing 210 degree 

of longitude and 80 of latitude, is an astounding fact It gams in sigmficano 

Outngged boat, New Bntaan (From a model in the Godef&oy collection, Leipag ) 

when we remember that wide tracts of very deep ocean divide these islands, whilf 

the islands are so small that even exploring navigators did not discover their 

till late, and then with difficulty No cause appealed too vast to explain such a 

phenomenon, and we cannot be suiprised that not only older inquirers like 

Quirps, or seafaring men like Crozet and Dumont d’Urville, but even a man like 

Broca ^ could admit the idea that in this island-world we have the remains of a 

SLibmeiged continent Even the hypothesis of a separate creation of races sc 

isolated has been brought into play heie But migrations of the islanders are 

mentioned even by Forster and Cook, and have been more and more recognised 

as the great fact in the ethnography of the Pacific Numeroas indeed are the 

recoids of accidental involuntary migrations When Cook came to Watiu in 

1777, his Tahitian CQmpamon Mai found there three fellow-countrypieuy all thal 

were left of twenty^from Tahiti, 750 miles distant, who had been cast away 

yeais before In 1:825 Beechey found on Byana Martin Island forty men, 

and childien, the survavors of 150 from Matia, who some years before had been 

oaught m an imwontedly early monsoon, and driven 625 miles to Barrow Island 

subsequently leaving this on account of its barrenness, and settling on Byan 

^ [Not to mention Darwin abd DyeB ] 

M 



Martin A remarkable pcnnt m this is that !)rthl 

Wand IS a,ainst the trades In kot.ebue fW 

Radack Islands, a native of idie, v\ho had hcct Inhabit- 

ivhile fishing, and covered a distance o i Ralick islanders 

an.i K.nsch report, t. tnore e Tt/oo nauttcal m.les 

11“ r'rllti; t ^Cn “ Pr .I..00 ofte^et 

Boat of the Moiaock Islaads, %ith outngger and sail of nish-matting (After a model ii 
Godefiroy collecuom) 

people v\ ho had been cast avv'^ay on other islands and had returned Kubary, in 

his account of the Pelew Islands, mentions as a well-known fact that the inhabit¬ 

ants of the Carolines are often dmen to the Philippine Islands In every case 

they make the island of Samar or the most southerly point of Luzon, just where 

the northern equatonal current breaks on the island wall of the Philippines On 

the other hand, inhabitants of the Philippines seem never to have come to Pelew, 

though plenty come from Celebes and the islands m the Celebes Straits 

Another region where people are often cast away is in and about the Fiji 

Archipelago, its boundanes being indicated by Tikopia, Lifu, Savaii, and, Vavao 

Aotive ^ the r^ular intercourse may be between Tonga and Fiji, the presence 

t^immerous Tongan and Fijian half-breeds exactly on the wipdward side of the 

Fl|i Archipelago would suggest that people had been driven westwards, even had 
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shll 1 >>“■' d"'™ ft-n apd ^a^a.. to t 

Loyalty' Ishm " T '•od ‘ 
Wands I , Solom 
gam in interc'’t o " " t tl>= Molanesian groups that these mosemer 
Hse t 0"mg to the large number of Po!>nesians to be found there 
the traces, often so clear, of Polvnes.an influence 

It of the Hramit Islands. (From the wtaej. 

Islands To supplement the instances already given we may mention the 
involuntary journey of Williams m a boat from Rarotonga to Tongatabu, and 
that of several natives from Aitutaki to Niue j in both cases distances of a thousand 
miles were traversed in a westerly direction Those natives of Mamhiki who wei-e 
driven by a storm to the Ellioe group in .18$ and there spread the first 
Christian teaching, accomplished a still longer course. Between the Society 
Islands, especially Tahiti, and the Baumotu groups a |knticukrly close connection 
has ibepn established by frequent castmgs-away feth and against the trades. 
Cases have been known here also in which pemns have been driven southward, 
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bm never bevoml the trop.c, -,o that no connection ha, been 
Zealand Flnallv, we have evidence m involuntai> journej, made fiom Ta ti to 

s t tlardn ani’Bow Wand, that, cpecud,, dunng the ^ ^ 

ve,,olsto he driven agani,t trade wind, and currents 

that i, to ,a> in the direction in vv hich the Laste. Wander, must have reached 

about castavvaj, m this direction from the continent of Asia or from 

Uoodtn bakr, New’zealand-ont sixth real size (British Museum ) 

laoan are more rare Apart from some established historical cases we may here 

refa to the repeated instances of persons being driven from Japan northward and 

from China ships are said to 

have been cast away on the 

north-west coast of Ameiica 

Evidence of journeys in the 

opposite direction is affoided 

by articles of undoubted north¬ 

west American origin which 

come ashore on the coasts of 

‘ the Hawaiian Islands With 

the South American continent 

there are no manifest relations, 

although m higher latitudes 

westerly winds and currents 

lead towards South America, 

Wooden baler, ^ew Zealand—one-fifth real size (British Musetmi) while in equatorial regions 
they are easterly and lead 

away from it The only conclusions that are possible here, and will be later 

investigated, are based upon the data of ethnography. 

Even if we regard only the involuntary journeys, the Pacific Ocean appears no* 

longer as a watery desert where islanders live in seclusion , but mutual relabiOCiS* 

of the most varied kind, both between the islands, and between them and' 

continents, become manifest. Castmgs-away are no exception but the rule* 

take' people in every direction Ethnography has to take account of these 

relations wEich in the long vista of years have stretched a dense network 
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one l.ind to another She must i^n\e up the uica of ,iin -I’aip --ep.tiatioi 

between the races of Oceania, and allowing all ^tnisider.itit»n tn disiifi nn am 

peeuharrty, must grve its due to t\er\ cause which make'- tor union 

But this \ie*w IS met also by the life and wa}s of the Oteaniaris, their mtKit, 

of thought, and then tradition There is in them a pronounced migrator}- --cn'-e 

Journc} s of man} hundicds of milt's are not seldom undt rtaken b} them, eithci 

foi the purpose of falling upon the inhabitants of neighbmiimg I'-laiKK and gettiii|. 

heads for their canoe houses, or m order to meet on some appointed day of the 

yeai foi a general exchange of goods The inhabitants of Yap, and Simbo, ant 

the Tongans are special!} renowned ior 

\ovagcs of this kind The piratie<d 

inhabitants of Biak aBo tiaverse hun¬ 

dreds of miles m their canoes liade is 

natuially a chief cause of loaming The 

fact that 111 the Polynesian islands it is 

maml} carried on by the chiefs or on 

their account can onl> be favourable to 

the enterprises, since none but they have 

either authority or knowledge to lead the greater expeditions The Tongans 

who monopolised the trade between Fiji and Samoa, with the inhabitants o 

Sikiyana, of Peleliu, and some others, arc noted as genuine trading rates Divisior 

of labour m trades leads of necessity to exchange It is specially to be observee 

that the higher development of an} 

industry’, as of pottery m Bilibili, Teste 

or Moresby, all of them islands of 

New Guinea, is alw’ays found to im 

prove all the appliances of travel anc 

transport, and thus especially to raisi 

navigation to a higher level. Pohtica 

disturbances again have created, nuftier 

ous motives for migration Attack' 

of one island upon another, jSight tc 
Stick chart from the Marshall Islands (Godeffroy remote islands, are COmmOft OCCUr 

Collection) . , r t 
rences At the time of the SpatwsJ 

conquest the inhabitants of the Marianne Islands took refuge in the Carolines 

Tongans fleeing from a cannibal chief peopled the iskttd of P}Istart or Ata 

Kaumualn, when threatened by attack from Kamehameha, had a ship mad« 

ready m Kauai, m order that he might fly with his family in time of danger t< 

one of the ocean islands Lastly, too, hunger was a spur to migration, famine 

being frequent Constant contact with the sea has given birth to a spirit o 

adventure for which the anstocratic constitution of society provides nounshmen 

and tools The Tongans may well reckon as the Phcenicians of South Poly 

nesia, Samoans and Fijians never ventured upon the journey to Tonga tKcep 

m boats manned by Tongan seamen. Nor, moreover, are real w’andenng tribe 

lacking Lastly, we must not forget the low value placed upon human, hfl 

in all island countries with a tendency to overpopulation Infanticide, humm 

sacrifices, cannibalism, a permanent state of war, are sufficient explanations of tM* 

and from the same root springs also the love of emigration 

W oodtn Iwkr Guinea—mt. f.fth rtal sisc. 
(Hniish Muti'urn 1 
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\nK)’i¥ no ‘ iMtiii il i.u< > h.i- tho -.tieiite of scaUnng reached so high an 

average tk\elup!nuit .i'. aiiinng tlu‘ FoKnesians and Melanesians Alo-^t ot the 

tubes are gtiunne -taaun u gan! their rmoieness from the great cnilizcd 

races (»f the Ass.itu c. niincMt, the shipbuilding ail stands as high among them as 

among the Mali> s .lod ue must hnthei reflect that they itcre without non 

Xaiiualh-hen-aRo lotal hartatinus piotiiice inequalities m shipbuilding, as well 

as m the e\tuit ch the \o\ages ami aho in the migrations of the diffcient laces 

It IS a fact that at tiie present dav the 1 mans sddom go be>ond the boundaiies 

of their own group, while the longans, {a\c>ureil bv the wind, often come to them 

Ikit the art ot aaugation, no less than that of shipbuilding, may undergo 

alterations m the course of tune hortunatc \oyages raise the spiiit of 

enterprise, bad hick depiesscs it The Samoa gioup got its foimer name of the 

Xa\igator Mamls iri»m the seafaimg skill ot its inhabitants, this has now gieatly 

decreased .Main- of the knv islands are so pewrh wooded that shipbuilding is 

rendered difficult, and dependent on drift tiralx'r , while at Poit ^loresby on the 

New Guinea coast the IMotiis, ha\mg little wood, build as a lule no \csbcls 

Thc\ tlo not, hi>wever dike the Caribs in a well-known couplet), content them¬ 

selves with “wishing thev could," but draw upon fheir more expert neighbouis 

for them Yet, on the other hand, the islandets of the Paumotu group, where 

wood Is also scarce, build larger anti better vessels than the Marquesans The 

small area and ptiverty of their islands fotce tliem both to peaceable migiations 

and to warlike expeditions of conquest, and this can only be done by sea 

Vessels of everj description, from the simple raft and the sailing vessel with 

outrigger, or the double canoe, are found in this region We do not need to 

notice the rafts of bamboo made bj the Pelew Islanders for the navigation of an 

inland lake, since opportunities for inland navigation are not usual throughout 

the region t but rafts are actually m use for coasting purposes Among the 

families whom Cook found m Dusky Bav there were no boats, only a single raft 

made of tree-stems for putting people across Next we come to boats made simply 

of Stems, which, being fastened together and planked over, become raft-hke vessels 

Such boat-rafts have led to the erroneous idea that the New Caledonians, for 

example, sailed the seas on rafts As a matter of fact these people have only 

a kind of rough raft, resting on two hollowed tree-stems, and carrying a mast 

with a triangular mat-sail The Kunai people have double canoes, and those of 

very pretty work The Loyalty Islands’ canoes are inferior to these, but are 

also double, with a platform, two triangular mat-sails, and oars 6 feet long, passing 

through holes m the platform A long oar serv'es for steering, and so they sail 

to New Caledonia At Hood Bay in New Guinea rafts are used resting on five 

trunks , on a single platform these carry as many as a hundred men and quantities 

of goods. The}'- carry one or two masts, a stone anchor, and a mat-sail 

It 13 not usual for single trunks to be used exclusively for seafanng, but in 

coast navigation and fishing they meet local requirements, even where large 

regularly built vessels exist We find them in Tahiti, under the name of buhu 

m shells, usually sharp at one end and seldom bolding more diah twm men 

But such is the development of boat-building, that the smallest boats are, where 

ni«9tt$ary;, built with great care m sevxral pieces On Waittihi the Paumotu 

Minders hm'Z a gmt number of small l»at% put together of coco'-palm wood, 

16 feet tofif at most, capaWe of feeing carried by two persons and of carrying two 
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01 thice, they ha\c pointed pieces spcciall} fixed on foie and aft, an oiitngger 

and two recuned paddles 

The Tahitians build then boats of se\eial pieces, for the \er> good reason 

that large timber, such as the Maoris obtain from the Kauri pine, does not grow 

in their island. In the Society Islands, elegant double canoes, known as “twins,” 

are made by putting together two single stems, which must exactly match 

The kabckel of the Pclew Islands is a vessel between 60 and 70 feet long, u^iuallj 

hewn out of one large tiee-stem, and pulling as many as forty paddles Its beam 

and depth aie \ery small for its great length The entiie \essel is merely a 

hollowed-out keel, suppoited in the water by the outriggei attached to one side 

A kind of deck made of bamboo is arranged amidships, on which the leader takes 

his place, and the baggage is packed 

These smgle-tiee ciaft afford the basis also for the larger built ships The 

keel of these consists of a stem hollowed out b} means of fire, or, in the bigger 

\essels, of several Large ships are found chiefly in Fiji, Tonga, Samoa, and 

New Zealand , and the number of boats is correspondingly large In Tahiti, 

Forster saw a fleet of i 5 9 large double canoes and 70 smaller craft The small 

ones in many cases tiavel very fast, and seiwe as despatch-boats to the larger 

The tree or trees intended for a ship will be felled to the recital of religious 

sentences, and then hollowed by means of fire While many of the natives are 

qualified for this task, the actual building is m the hands of a privileged class , 

so closely were the interests of state and society once bound up with this art 

and mystery Even to the piesent day in Fiji the carpenters, whose chief work 

IS shipbuilding, form a special caste They bear the high-sounding title of “ the 

king’s craftsmen” and have the privileges of real chiefs These highly-honoured 

artisans carry on their trade of shipbuilding wuth particular care Planks are 

attached to the keel, stern and bow provided with carved ornaments, sails and 

ropes are all finished and fitted by special workmen, and the outriggers prepared 

by others Everything is done according to old tradition , the laying #f the keel, 

the finishing of the whole, the launching, all take place with religious ceremonies 

and festivities Tangaroa was the patron of shipmen, and they bore his W'orship 

all over the Ocean Even the gods themselves like to build ships, and undertake 

daring voyages 

The Fijian ships long held the first place among the craft of the Pacific 

islands When Cook fiist visited Tonga in 1772, he found Fijians there who 

had brought a Tongan of high rank to his own island in their ship The Tongaii 

vessels at that time were clumsy compared with those of Fiji, and for that reason 

they accepted this with its sails as a gift They have only altered the Fijian 

model to the extent of cleveily improving the accuracy and fineness with w'hich 

various portions are executed. These Fijian vessels with Tongan improvements 

belong to a type spread throughout Micronesia, in which, by reversing the sail, 

bow and stern are convertible Thus Fijian chiefs took to employing by prefer¬ 

ence carpenters from Tonga; which gave rise to the belief that the Tongans 

built their vessels in Fiji for the sake of the better wood The New Caledonian 

ships are like the Samoan, but less well built and slower The vessels of the 

Loyalty Islands are also clumsy; a fact the more remarkable since both these 

groups contain admirable material in their great pines. In the Solomon Islands 

shipbuilding has attained a high level, but here too there are gradations The 
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t int itnd tk' C5*ift in that archipeld'^ifo arc built m Ulakua In 

the niur?- wt'.UiK i-iands the war-v^HscIs arc extraordinarily rich with fantastic 

itmaim nl-H, fc'^niou'. ot k.ttlKx-^ anti bast coloured red and yellow, shells, and so 

In Xrv Irtia a! the hulls <hfk‘r matenalh from those of New Hanover, 

the) are equal!) niatic *>f a sinqlc tici stem, but arc not so long and not curved 

III the gunwale dlic keit of ISew Britain is niostl) made from one stem, but 

has oitc’i a low strakc on each side It is on the average larger than that of New 

Ireland, atul has a hiqh narrow beak at each end 

The huger k».Lts of New Guinea arc from i6 to 20 feet long, and from 

2 to 2\ Wide Ihc hull, made in one piece, is hollowed out fiom a trunk which 

must lia\e no daw It is not more than half an inch thick, and has cross-tics to 

kup It fr(»ni waipiiig Bt»th ciuls ciir\e upwards and <ire strengthened with 

wooden posts, of w hidi that in the stem uses high and is adorned with arabesques 

or painted lo laisc the gunwale abo\e the water line thc\ employ the ribs of 

sagu-pahn kaces after the fashimi of the A1 furs These arc by pi efercnce inter¬ 

laced, and then being aitaehcd like tiles to the cross-ties, form a water-tight 

surface Ocer the gunwale are fa-tened two light cross-pieces, wInch project about 

5 feet, and at the end of which is another piece of wood, bent at right angles, just 

touching the surface of the water, and sticking into a strong boom, which is as 

light as cork and ser\es as a float Amidships on the cross-timbers a squaie 

cabin of bamboo is erected, sheltered against injury from weather by a small roof 

of coco-palm lca\cs All other kinds of craft, from the raft upward, are found in 

ISew Guinea The ornamentation is rich, especially of the war-canoes 

In Micronesia, where the vessels stand next in quality to those of Fiji and 

longd, we do not find the double canoes common among the Polynesians Even 

the great v,a.r-amhis, holding sixty to eighty persons, have only an outrigger 

IJifferences can be noticed between one island and another The Pelew^ canoes 

differ from all those in use in the South Seas b) being very low in propoition to 

their length and sail-area For this reason the> are not adapted for such long 

voyages as the inhabitants of Yap, or those of Mackenzie and the Ralick Islands, 

undertake, but for short journe>.s the) are extraordinarily effective The light 

and sharp kae/f, driven by a large three-cornered sail, slips over the water like 

lightning m the most gentle breeze Heavy seas find no resistance in these 

canoes, they lift them and divide on the sharp angle of their stems, and do not 

check their way The l^Iicronesian fashion of adorning boats with bundles of the 

split feathers of the frigate-bird, and avoiding carved work, comes from Polynesia 

An important element of the Polynesian or Melanesian vessel is the outrigger. 

This IS shaped and fitted on in various ways, and is of various sizes Light 

durable woods are used for this purpose, in the eastern districts mostly Ptsonia^ 

which, even in the Paumotu Group, reaches a height of 65 feet, while in the we$t' 

It is generally as light as cork, or an Erythnna As a rule the outriggerr 

is fastened to the vessel by two tooms 5 to 6 feet in length, the fonvard one 

straight and stiff, the after one bent and elastic Among the Fijians many kinds?' 

of craft are distinguished solely according to their outriggers 

The sail—there h never more than one—^is three-cornered, composed bf 

plait^ mat.s, or woven from the bast of the leaf-stem of the coco-palm, bent ott k;' 

frame of Immboc^, and attached to the mast by a rope passing over or atotwdf, 

the mast-head It cannot be reefed As an article of trade it is in danarf'' 
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< !s the' 20 ftt t 

■/irMo. 

I pmportioiKd to its imporlfince 

i J9ng,the bluic o\er 6 ka, leqmrin^ ,»r three nicti tt. lundk it in a heau hj* 

I he ordinaiy paddles are tiequuith the least practical part f»f the muv I lie 

I Wade IS Lmect-shaped, «tten <kc<irat<‘d at the pointed cud, tarted akait the 

h«dlc\uth figures of animals t.i other ornamtnt^ I anty padePes are inlaid 

with mothcr-nf-peail Where the> ate as strung as ni the holomoii Mands, the% 

-cap be used on occasion foi duhs Keen the balers, luth their ciftcn dexantk 

arved forms, shew the \aluc which is attached to the humblest nautical imple- 

fticnK The baleis of the Admiralty Islands, with their sinqlc horiyontal bar f<ir 

a an t weic pi.iccd b\ Rcar-Adinirai Straiich, from a practical point of ciew 
above those made « 

in Euro|)c Frc- m 

Wires, capable ot ' 

for a lonq 

tfme, are prepartti 

fer vo}a|^es tiom 

fi&Mdanus .ind bread- 

» j&uit , cocoa - nuts 

_ also sene as pro¬ 

vision, and their 

’ shells can be filled 

j witib water In the 

large war boats the 

httfiiber of row ers 

Tif exceeds i oo 

■ Forster speaks of 

^44 oarsmen, Wil- 

of 300 men in 

, ♦ sihgle boat The 

tfitie of the paddles 

fe given by singing 

'’^'Hien a number of 

are sailing to- 

,,^eQier, one man 

'' #mds in the stern of the leading vessel and signals the course with a bunch of 

grass 

The taking of proper bearings is of double importance in this ocean, m which 

Individual islands are often so far apart and so low-lying that one is astonish©! 

,they were ever found Many islands in the Pacific were discovered for the 

time m the present century The islanders are keen observers of the $tar% 

(have names for a good list of them They distinguish eight quarters of the 

and winds to match In their conception of the world the oemn is 

f^pi^aed as being everywhere full of islands, wliich helps to explam their daring 

They even inscribe their geographical knowledge upon maps, but 

on these the bearings are to some extent cofrect, the distances are given 

'Inaccurately In the Ralick gropp the preparation of maps from small 

and bent sticks, representing routes, cutrfcnts, and islands, is a secret art 

r the chiefs The Marshall Islanders also possess a map of their own, made 

rir H»s \fejer s Co!lect»oo, 
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up of little sticks and stones, showing the whole group (p 165) On then gieatei 

enterprises the> go to sea in a thoioughly s}stematic way , the longei \o}ages of 

from 500 to 1000 nautical miles are undet taken only in squadrons comprising 

at least fifteen canoes, commanded by a chief wdio has one 01 more pilots to 

ad\ise him. Without compass, chart, or lead, and with but limited knowledge 

of the stars, these men contrned to make their distant point On then \oyages 

they steadily obsene the angle made by the canoe with the lun of the sea 

earned by the trade wind, which, north of the equator, blows steadily fiom the 

north-east The use of this run, which remains constant e\en with shifting 

winds, has been brought b> the natne pilots to gieat refinement Ihe ocean 

cm rents aie also 

no less w ell 

known to them 

by expel lencc, 

so that they aie 

; able to take this 

: also into con- 

i sideration m lay¬ 

ing their course 

As a general rule, 

in order to get 

the largest pos¬ 

sible field of view, 

the squadron pro¬ 

ceeds in line in 

which the indi- 

! vidual canoes are 

so widely separ¬ 

ated that they 

municate by signal By this progress on a wide front they avoid the danger of 

sailing past the island they looking for During the night the squadron 

closes m This whole style of navigation contradicts the supposition that before 

the mention of the compass only coasting voy^s w^ere undertaken 

thPv Micronesians often ship on board European vessels, where 

men their limited physical strength, excellent sea- 
The Haw-aiians or kanakas, who are often tned m the whale fishery are 

a^ording to \¥ilkes, skilful men, but not suited for service on board a man-of- 

war They are more seiwuceable in small than m large parties, being very fond of 

« tor ,.ork upo„ some oae else. They Je hm.d abouf atoft 
Thc,r place ,s at the oar, but even so. when going through th! smf they 
prrfcr to jump o«rboard and swim. On board a man-oLar they find 
m a^ustommg themselves to the word of command, but, on the otir h^Tfa 
whaling ships they show themselves willing, hard-workmg, and fearless 

boats with tnangnlar reed or mat sails, and to this veiy day many S, 

Sunteitan fmku (Frwa tm4^ in the Munich Ethnographical Museum ) 
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frahus of rcco|Tnjscd excellence h<i\e not an outice of iron nboiit tbcin Inkinl 

faces in Malacca, in Bcsineo, I ii7on, and other inland*', Iu\e no \esseK at al!, and 

there att some fishing tribes uho ijet along with bamboo raft> i Mj-cailcd c«ta- 

maransj after the Chinese niodel, and dug-out canoes The races who ha\e lx,cn 

most operatne in the history of this wukspread gioup, whether the\ be genuine 

Malays or Alfuis, Tagals or Goramcse, are distinguished by their intimate 

acquaintance with the sea, to which in gicat measure the> owe their conspicuous 

position These arc the races of whom it has been said that thev would never 

build a house on dr> land if they could find a place m the water 1 heir skill 

m navigation is sufficient to meet even Euiopean requirements The ptahui. 

Ixilonging to the once piratical village of Souiisang in Sumatra on the Falcmbang 

coast, carried the post between Falcmbang and !Muntok for jears, across the 

tempestuous Banca Straits, and never within the memory of man were these 

Bght vessels seriously behind time The Government of the Dutch Indies employ 

done but natives, mostly pure Malays, on board their large fleet of/«r//«-cruisers , 

though there are many Chinese and Arabs among the freighters The IMalajan 

Pruhu was original!} a somewhat shallow boat with one sail, and having a keel 

The most renowned shipbuilders arc the Ke islanders, whose boats, built of 

wood fastened with wooden bolts and rattan, sail through the whole New Guinea 

Archipelago to Singapore , and next to them the Badjos and Biigiscs of South 

Celebes, and the IMaiays of Billiton, Falcmbang, and Acheen The IVfalagasies 

must have lost much of the ait of shipbuilding, though they once suffered it to 

reach their island Their usual boat is a “ dug-out ” with round bottom and no 

fcecl, provided with outriggers when at sea—the Hov a boats hav e no outriggers— 

carrying large square or lateen sails made of mats of palm-straw, or of cloth 

l^n another kind of boat the floor consists of one hewn tree-stem, upon which the 

slim craft, most elegant m form, is built up w ith strakes hardly more than an 

ihidi wide. The sharp beak runs out in a kind of neck, raised high, and adorned 

with peculiar carvings , while the v'cssci tapers aft to a narrow stem, also elevated 

Imd similarly ornamented These boats also have outriggers, are 20 to 30 f«t 

long, and hardly 3 feet wide 

Their active sea-traffic is one of the most interesting features m the life of 

tire Malays It is no mere coasting-trade that is carried on by some expert 

pavigators among the races of the Archipelago, notably the true Malays of 

Sumatra and the Malay Peninsula, and the colonists from thence in Borneo 

,aad other islands They are not afraid of competition with the Chinese, whom 

fcey have obviously taken for their model, formidable as these are in trade , 

act mostly as clever middlemen to them, pushing into the intenor of the 

.piands, where they are preferred by the native authorities, and also reaching 

^farther eastward than the Chinese They make use, moreover, of European 

communications Piracy has never succeeded in paralysing this native traffic, 

which indeed has known how to come to terms with it; nor, although not a year 

)i|4sses without some p^afm from Goram being fallen upon by the inhospitable 

•|^puans of New Guinea, does this injure it either, any more than it hinders the 

,^ople of Tidor from visiting those cemsts, abounding in slaves and trcpang, with 

fleets Entire populations havre been, as it were, rendered fluid by means 

of trade—above all the Malays of Sumatran ot%:in, proverbially clever, keen, 

i|i«anipresent, and the equally smart but treacherous Bugises of Celebes, who are 
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u l)j luund in e\tt> spit from Sinirapore to New Guinea, and ha\e leccntly 

immiijr.iti.d in l.ir^4c number^ into Borneo at the instance of local chiefs So 

i^ieat 1" their infliiente that they arc allowed to <^o^ern themselves according to 

ihtir own laws, and thev' are so conscious of their own strength that there has 

bvcn no laik (sf attempts to make themselves independent The Achcenese once 

held A snmi.ir position Alter the decline of IMakcca, wdiich the Sumatran 

Mtilavs had made an emporium, there were, at the begimimg of the seventeenth 

Ienturv, scveial decades during the turning period of the world’s histoiy when 

i\che’tn was the busiest roadstead of the far east 

Ail things being taken together, the capabilities of the Malayo-Polynesians 

as navigators arc pre-eminent It is only because this estimate of them has not 

a!w,i>s been taken that their distribution absiimed the look of a riddle, though m 

fact it w.is no riddle whatsoever 

’I’l ith tlie‘ dispersion of the Polynesian races over the islands of the ocean, 

first thnaigh*stotms and currents, then by voliintaiy migiation, was associated in 

later tinus the tiafiic in men, called into existence b} the giovving demand for 

labour m regions of economic progress, like Hawaii, Samoa, or Queensland In 

its begmumgs it was indistinguishable from kidnapping Men and boys w^ere 

dragged from their homes by force, or decoyed by false representations, and 

carried to districts where the> had never wanted to be The regulations fiamed 

later bv various governments remained for the most part ineffective for want of 

officials to look after them Even when the planters were compelled to send 

their Kanakas back at the end of three years, captains often landed them, for 

thcir own convenience, on some island where the poor creatures had never lived, 

and where they were ill-treated and often killed b} the inhabitants Since the 

arrival^ of Europeans, too, the decrease of the population has caused shiftings m 

mmt Elands Immigrants from a wide area, extending from New Zealand to 

the B,Iarquesas, have come to Hawaii On the other hand Hawaii is one of the 

gioups whence native missionaries have propagated Christianity far into the 
Melanesian region 

In the world of Polynesian mythology and legend we constantly come across 

migrations undertaken from the most various motives Everything important or 

liccuhar has been brought^over sea, the wade horizon of the ocean, no less than 

the narrow one of the island-world, gleams with a divine light upon these 

migration-legends, remoter islands are half-way stations betw^een this world and 

the next To quote Bastian “ Once upon a time, after a long voyage, a ship was 

cast away upon a strange coast It looked very strange to the new-comers 

offering the appearance of an uncanny spectre-land for they walked through 

trees and houses without feeling them A figure met them and told them that 

they were m the realm of spirits They followed his injunction to return home at 

once, and were dnven along quickly by a favounng wind But they had only 

time to relate how they had gone astray before they departed this life Since 

then that deadly coast has been avoided” On Raiatea it was told of Tangaroa 

after peqpimg the world he changed himself into a canoe, which 

TT of sky from their blood, furmsheii 
f6r the temple Assistance m the erection of the islands was rendereif' 

f™ ^dd,tonal ground for a title to it 
Island was raised out of the sea, two men who swmm over 
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Tonga put it m oicici , and the ^tccpncss of its coast on one side is asenbed to 

the carelessness of the one who worked there Others think that these helptis 

stamped the islands out of the sea The Haw aiian account is simplei \\ hen 

Hawaii had been hatched from the sea-bn d’s egg, some people came from Tahiti, 

a man and his wife, with a dog, a pig, and a hen in their canoe Ulu introduced 

the bread-fruit which is named aftei him,and his brother the cloth made fiom the 

bast of the mulberry tree The gods, who were originail) the sole inhabitants 

of these islands, w'cre appicached to obtain lca\e to settle The mothcr-countu, 

“ Hawaiki,” soon came to be regarded as a land of the other world—a spirit-Iand , 

w^’hat descended fiora it was hallowed Tamatekapua, the son of the Clouds, 

brought Rongomai to New' Zealand as its tutelary god from the spnit-land , and 

there, too, w'as preseiwed the stone idol brought from Hawaiki, Matua-Tonga, the 

son of the south, as the Kumaias’ god If we find tradition bringing white 

priests and their gods to Hawaii, we are led to see other relations, namely with 

the w'est, the direction of them being indicated by the casting an ay on these 

shores of people from Eastern Asia 

Traditions are not kept alne by memory onl} Political and social relations 

follow to this da} the lines of olji connections which link together island groups 

far distant from each other Legends of migration sur-vae in mdnidual \illages 

and families, where the old home is still remembered, and the connection with it 

often bound closer by special reverence The Tongans weie long in the habit 

of respectfully greeting the people of Tokelau, as being their ancestors Men 

from Ulie in the Carolines, who visited the island of Guam in the Mariannes m 

1788, followed the roads from old descriptions preserved in songs , since then the 

intercourse has become brisker, and at the present day the Caroline islanderN 

collect coco-nuts m the Mariannes on behalf of foreign traders Political 

connection, again, is otten bound up with objects that have been either left behind 

or brought along The Uluthi Islands are subject to Yap, because a great 

destruction, by means of an inundation of the sea, would take place if an axe 

belonging to one of the gods, wLich is buried in the latter island, were to be dug 

Up When these lines of attraction or attachment intersect, quarrels cannot be 

far off Thus the Samoans relate that one of their chiefs fished up Rotuma and 

planted coco-palm on it But in a later migration the chief Tukunua came that 

way with a canoe full of men and quarrelled with him about the prior light of 

possession The Maoris found another ground for quarrelling having come 

'from little islands where land w^as scarce, every man laid claim to estates in New 

Zealand that were too large 

The scantiness of migration legends in Melanesia has been regarded as only 

I’U part of the general dearth of tradition which is a Melanesian charactenstic 

Fiji offers us unwonted examples of legends of inland migrations, directed from 

' ithe north-west tow^ards the south-east, wLich in still later times was uninhabited 

,, No doubt this bears upon the fact that the home of souls lies across the sea, and 

ttiat all the spots whence souls go, that is swum, to the next world, face north-west 

If, out of all these innumerable wanderings to and fro to which various causes 

have given rise, one group stands out by leason of the great extent of ita 

'hithnographic operation—that, namely, which has occupied the region between 

I New Zealand and Hawaii, Fiji and Easter Island, with a strikingly homogeneous 

' ‘population—that is but part of the result of the great migratory movement in 
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the Pacific It ib quite wrong to regard this as a single event, or as an exception 

It IS rather one case of the rule , for none of these races was e\cr at rest They 

wandered far and near, colonising consciously and intentionally, like any 

Greeks or Pbenicians In any case this last series of great migrations and 

settlements is a single existing fact belonging to that stage in the development of 

culture wdnch we call the stone age For that reason it is not easy to understand , 

we lm\e no means of comparison with similar achievements The area which this 

colonising actiMty has rendered productne far exceeds the empiie of Alexander 

or of Rome In the domain of annexation it was the greatest performance 

preiuiiK to the djsco\ery of America 
It was with astonishment that the close connection of the languages of 

Oceania was first recognised Just as little could the general ethnographical 

similarity be overlooked , the only difficulty was to find therein a scale of affinity, 

still more of remoteness, m point of time There can be no doubt that from 

New Guinea to Easter Island we are m presence of essentially one civilization 

A special branch of it has developed m the narrower region of Polynesia The 

elements of this civilization are distributed over the islands with little uniformity 

We cannot ignore the possibility that closer affinities are indicated by the 

distribution of particular articles, but hitherto the right way to identify them has 

hardl> been taken, least of all by those who imagine they see m New Zealand the 

point whence Polynesian migrations had set out For the distribution of certain 

weapons upon which this hypothesis rests in the first instance is everywhere so 

uneven and capricious that conclusions of very wide import cannot be based upon 

It That the home of the Maui myth appears to be m New Zealand, that the 

title Arthi is here applied to priests, but m the rest of Polynesia to temporal 

chiefs, and that New Zealand alone can be the home of the articles made of 

jade which are scattered throughout Polynesia, none of these are facts from which 

we can draw the important conclusion that New Zealand was the point of 

dispersion 

It IS solely upon the basis of the traditions that the view of the great majority 

of students is at present to the effect that not only the New Zealanders but also 

other Polynesians migrated to their present abodes from some southerly point in 

equatorial Polynesia. The Maon tradition is that they came to their island from 

a place called Haw'aiki, they seem to distinguish a larger and smaller, or a nearer' 

and further Hawaiki, “ The seed of our coming is from Hawaiki, the seed of ouT 

nounshmg, the seed of mankind ” This name, Hawaiki, is cognate with a wiio%j 

number of Polynesian place names Savan in the Samoa group, Hawaii m 

group of that name, Apai in the Tonga Islands, Evava in the Marquesas 

others Savaii, one of the Samoa or Navigator Islands, has the greatest 

babiiity on its side As Hawaii it forms also the startmg-pomt for emigrdtio^ » 

Raiatea and Tahiti, wffiile the legends of the Marquesas and Hawaii refer baciffl 

Tahiti There is a song in w'hich Rarotonga, Waerota, Waeroti, 

Manono are mentioned as neighbouring islands to Tahiti The RarotdiP^M 

themsete have the tradition that they come from Awaiki 

Waeroti are now unknown, but Panma and Manono are small islets of 

the inhabitants of which say they came from Savaii. Wild dogpVl^^i^W 

New the sante kind of rats, the sweet potato, the iaro, the 

pf gemrd,. mt found in Navigator Islands Maori traditions again 
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Rarotonga the way to Hawaiki, and say that some of the Xew Zealand boats weie 

built in Raiotonga, are equally in favour of the journey having been made first 

from the somewhat mjthical Hawaiki to that island which no doubt is the 

“nearer Hawaiki’’ of tiadition It is possible that the larger part of the Maoris 
are of Rarotongan origin 

The songs of the New Zealanders tell us even now the reason for their 

emigration and their farthei wandering A chief by the name of Ngahue was 

driven to flight by a civil war which devastated Hawaiki After a long journey 

he reached New Zealand and letuined to Hawaiki with pieces of greenstone and 

the bones of a giant-bird Other legends give him the name Kiipd—the weaker 

party in the war that was still going on among the islanders migrated to New 

Zealand with him The tradition still preserv'es the names of the double canoes 

m which the voyage was accomplished The legend still recalls how the seeds of 

sweet potatoes, into, gourds, kataka berries, dogs, parrots, and rats, and sacred 

Carved boat from New Zealand , actual length 8 ft 2 in, (Berlin Museum of Ethnology ) 

red paint vv'ere put on boaid the canoes, and how, as the emigrant's fleet departed, 

an old chief exhorted to peace Nor is the storm forgotten which got up in the 

mght and scattered the fleet, nor the doubt whether they should steer east or 

west, nor the little quarrels which arose among the crews of individual canoes 

chiefly on account of the women The canoes were repaired on islands as they 

went along Finally, what was left of the wanderers reached New Zealand in 

the summer time, and even before the chiefs had decided on the place to land, 

certain families landed where pleasant bays smiled upon them, all in the North 

Island It was not till later that the Middle and South Islands received their 

population Even to this day the north is called the Lower and the south the 

Hpper Island The various tribal groups trace their origin to their canoes, the 

names of which they have preserved, and equally the names of' the chiefs'and 

the exact spot where the canoe landed One canoe sailed round the North Cape, 

another made its way through Cook’s Straits , these two brought the first settlers 

to the west coast Wharekaun or Chatham Island, some sixty nautical miles 

distant from New Zealand, must have been peopled at the same bme 

A second starting-point is indicated by tradition m the Tonga or Friendly 

Islands The inhabitants of Nukahiva in the Marquesas make their forefathers 

qome with bread-fruit and sugar-cane from Vavau in the Tonga Archipelago 

iSut among the inhabitants of the southern part of that archipelago tlie Hawaiki 

l^end appears again, although language and customs rafter point to Tahiti In 

T’lps connection we may remember that in Raiatea alsc^pre was once a locality 
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{%} God of dances in the form of n double paddle Raster Island, {z) 
ttrtited i2la|> Iww Twtufla, ancient dab from Tonga, (4^ 5^ short 
cIbI:^ frc«n Easter Isi«d, (Iterlm Vluseum of Ltbnologj. ) 

designated Haivaii The 

Hail an or Sandwich 

Islands offer the same 

difficult) Language and 

custom-i connect then 

inhabitants iiith Tahiti 

to which, as also to the 

Marquesas, Hau aiian 

travel myths point On 

the other hand, place 

names show a lively le- 

collection of the Samoa 

group Tahiti seems to 

hav e sent foith emigi ants 

to Hawaii, Nukaliiv'a, 

Rarotonga , yet the ex¬ 

plicit tiadition of the 

Raiotongans makes their 

island to hav e been 

settled almost simultan¬ 

eously from Samoa and 

Tahiti But then from 

Rarotonga again came 

the colonists foi the 

Gambler and Austral 

Islands, with Rapa, and 

also a part of those whoi 

made the gieat journey 

to New Zealand 

We feel some scruple 

about making the nam-e 

Hawaiki indicate one* 

single island of a smMI/ 

archipelago Streams dif' 

emigration are supposed^^ 

to have poured forfi^^ 

from It, at the most vari¬ 

ous epochs, to Hawaii as 

well as to New Zealanilj 

to Tahiti no less than 

to Tonga Why just 

that one and that only? 

No doubt the name pos¬ 

sesses a general, and like 

other place - names, a 

mythical significance, 

wherewith iQany of the 

attnbutes of the legend 
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can moie casil> lx, Oimbintd than \uth that sorntwliat ftncif! uto^raphaal mter- 

pretation \\c ate from the first warned to cautious b} the latt that this 

legend o! Hawaiki is one o| the few legeiuis rtiattd a lacc alxnit its own 

origin, winch science has ne\trtlickss thorough!}' accepted At a'h times wt 

are htrongK a\cise to such tiaditiuos, since thc> are nc\er free from nn tinea! 

elements The geographital position of Hawaiki is not absolutcl} certain in ail 
traditions, but lather shows a 

considerable fliictnatn ni 11 e\ cn 

turns up as a spirit land, as the 

land of the West, viherc the souls 

go w ith the sun into the under 

tvorld, as the land of souls, and 

so as the land of forefathers, the 

ancestral land \\ e can now 

understand the belief of the 

Harqutsans that their entire 

countr}' once la\ in this Hawaiki, 

and came up from it Simi¬ 

larly It IS the land where man¬ 

kind once lost their immortality, 

and from spirits became men 

Numerous place - names show 

that a name may recur widel} 

;wthout actual transmission 

ILastly, the fluctuations m in- 

; dividual traditions must not be 

Overlooked If a Tahitian ori¬ 

gin IS universally assumed by 

ttie Hawauans, traditions also 

l^tint to the ^Marquesas and 

Sauioa, and from the Marquesas 

the threads lead back to Tahiti, 

Samoa, and even Tonga The 

trfd Hawauans seem by “ Tahiti ” 

to have understood strangers in 

general The Maori ^ legends 

^so testify that not one immigration only, but several, took place from the nortli- 

ward A much later arrival is emphasised m all the l^ends Wc know theregfbi* 

/■^y those wanderers are alleged to have found in these islands aboriginal inhabttantej, 

of whom the geological record of New Zealand, and its fossils* have so far remled 

trace At any rate, the fact, still contested, that the dog occurs not » the 

|Sb»pamon of man, but as a teast of prey, points to another civilfeation than that 

iirHch met the first Europeans w<ho visited the Maoris, The legend of 

f^lpus immigrations also takes various forms. In New Zealand the new como^ 

footmarks, which they recognise as those of one of their companions who had 

thrown out of his boat One legend speaks of fair native's, and of the rise 

'p “ natwe " m oppMution to PAig “ ftcems. m tlto ai»e sense m other parts of Polynesia, 

|t ^ foms Mmt and Mmk 

N 

Thalcombau, th« last king of Fiji ^Frotti a m the 
I»ssesswa of Hear Max Bwhtta.| 
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of a datltr stock mixture \uth older inhabitants, likewise men ^^ho 
lived on these islands • after the i^ieat monstei,” and who left gieat shell heaps 
behind them \\c reach cimte m>thical c,wound with the Pua-Reingas, who lived 
underground and could not te ccmquticd till a chief made a hole m the eaith 
bv which the sunbeams entered Less frcciucntl>, for instance in kaiotonga, 
Maiigarewa, the Kingsmill or Austral groups, the legend is decided as to their 

being uninhabited 
The epochs of the Polynesian migrations must have been very vaiious Ihcy 

took place so long as there weie any Pol>ncsians m the Pacific In the case of 
the colonisation of Rarotonga, tradition demands thiity generations, m that of the 
Maoris fifteen to twent} On Xukahiva indeed we heai of eighty-eight generations , 
and there are sixt}-seven ancestors of Kamehameha , but to these figures no ciedit 
can be given We are entitled, however, to assign no great antiquity to Polynesian 
colomsaPon The {>eople have not had time to develop any maiked peculiarities 
m culture The date of their arrival m New Zealand and the other places of 
immigration can onlj- be a matter of some centuries back The settlement of 
Tahiti no doubt falls earlier Many isolated casual migrations may have preceded 
the greater deliberate movements But in any case we must cleaily giasp the 
fact that there was a period during which the sending forth of colonies was 
enjoined by the increase m population, and was lendeied possible by the political 
organisation. In the newly occupied territories too, the development of the new 
populations began upon a higher level, and then fell off, upon the remoter 
islands like New Zealand, Hawaii, Easter Island, where disturbing influence pressed 
upon them less, they retained the most traces of a past higher condition The 
decadence of the Maoris affords a conspicuous instance of a rapid impoverishment 
m the advantages of culture The larger states split up into small communities, 
on a mutual footing of feud and extermination, having lost the consciousness of 

*a stronger cohesion, with its power to maintain culture The character of the 
people lost m demeanour and discipline, becoming ever more savage and cruel 
Hand m hand with this went belief m their old native gods, and the transforma¬ 
tion of these into demons of the forest and the sea, cruel spectral caricatures, 
distorted at pleasure A superstitious cult of the individual took the place of the 
state or national religion They went back even in the arts, even m Cook’s time 
works of former generations were preserved as sacred objects, which they had lost 
the knowledge and the capacity to produce , 

These migrations were not confined within the limits of Polynesia Colorties^ 
went forth into all the Melanesian groups, where w-e obtain a general impressioi^'''? 
of a permeation with Polynesian elements from the eastward On the, 
islands they hold their ground , on the larger tliey were merged m the ma^ 
the resident population, but not without leaving their traces Ethnograph|<^| 
varieties become clear, if we remember that one or the other element has beep 
bearer of them Thus in the territory of the New Hebrides and Solomon Islands, ’ 
where “ mother-nght ” prevails, Polynesian colonists have brought in 
right**, m this case a revolutionary institution Echoes of New.Zealand-m® 
as m the visible speech of New Caledonian architecture, in the clubs of i 
New Guinea, and m other cases. In Micronesia, Polynesian affinities 

frequent. There many customs remind us with especial force of the 1 
l^^yiwians and' at the same time of the Fijians Not only, howe^eA 
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Polynesians made their way to MtlancMa, but uc ha\c hi-^torieal proof td 

Melanesian colonies m Polynesia 
Nothing inditates more clearly the frequenc> and extent of thest migiations 

than the very small number of totall) uninhabited islands These \ikings of the 
Pacific contri-ved to disco\er even small and iemote islets In the whole of the 
Pacific there is not one island of an> si/e of which it was left to Eiuopeans to 
demonstrate the habitability ]\Ian). of them were onl> \isited periodically for 
their palms or the fishing, but these were in all cases certain to be less well smteil 
than the others for habitation Of the little islets which rise from a common base 
in a reef, and he almost flush with the sea, forming an atoll, often onij, one in a 
group, the largest or most productse, is inhabited Indubitable traces of former 
habitation show that the uninhabited regions did not extend beyond their present 
boundaries These are pro\ ed to he m those centra! Pacific Sporades w Inch hold 
ko important a place between the groups of Eastern Polynesia and Hawaii, such 
as the Guano Islands of the Central Pacific, the Penrh> n group, the most south¬ 
easterly islets of the Paumotu group, and others Norfolk Island is the only one 
in the Southern Pacific which can be pointed out as hating from its natural 
conditions and endowments deserved to be permanently settled , but m the angle 
ft makes with Australia and Polynesia, it lies far from all migrations, and it has 
an area of not more than 18 square miles 
/ Local arrangement breaks up the wide district into geographical groups 
distinguished by ethnographic characteristics Melanesia is contiguous to New 
•Gnmfea , north of it, separated by a band poor in islands, we find Micronesia over 
i^igamst the Moluccas and Philippines to the eastward Polynesia joins on in the 
form of a great triangular space outflanking the eastern side of the tw^o districts 
jiMneady named both to south and to north, and is divided by a tract of sea with 
few islands into a western group of Tonga, Samoa, and Tokelau with Fiji, and 
a more extended eastern group reaching from Hawaii to New Zealand^ 

In view of the many internal differences in the populations, and considenng 
distinction, great but difficult, of accurate demarcation between Polynesians and 

Melanesians, there is little purpose in dividing off smaller groups by physical 
'^^liaxactenstics These can at most be suggested It is just possible that a sharper 
^lal distinction between west and east Polynesians may be emphasised 
l^ccordmg to Fmsch, among all the Polynesians the Haw-anans have the greatest 
p-imlanty with the Samoans. The Maons are next most closely connected , this 

relationship is confirmed by the language This seems to be a similar 
^ipenomenon to that of the deepening of the lighter skin tint of the Malays into 
r^,4Wker as we go eastward Confining ourselves to tangible objects, we wall now 

an attempt to divide the area of Polynesian culture into smaller distncts 
this, as might be expected, the large influential groups of Samoa and Tonga 

an affinity with the neighbouring Fiji This strikes us most dearly in our 
l^pographlcal museums by the abundance and vanety of the wonderfully carved 

Tonga shows linguistic peculiarities, shares with Fiji in respect of bows 
pottery, and builds its vessels differently from Samoa* In the Harvey Islands 

eastward, the art of carving has been ateprbed in the preparation of 
hatchets with pretty handles rich in symbolic forms The Society Isles show 

fE leave this as in. the oipigfinal, thoagb it appeals fremi the map that a tine draWn Irom Hawaii to New 

passes 'through the Tonga group J ‘ < 
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4UriU!H nt «!th H.nuui ui thctr feather uork and a^e^ In the Marqucba., oars 

4-. \«tll .flaxes ant! daticmq stiltn are tarred with coinentional ornaments,^each 

<4 whii-h h.iH It', na*nc and it- significance, reminding us somewhat of the Easter 

W^pder. wnttiig Ihe Hemau or Sandwich Islands are distinguished by fine 

teathu masks and helmets, and have weapons with wooden handles, set wnth 

4i.rfks teeth like knnes These, however, find their richest development m the 

Kmgsirah Island Xew Zealand, which has the most peculiai climate 

of .m\ region inhabited b> Polynesians, is the culminating point and the horn of 

jiknti HI mgard to art dtneiopment in Oceania Its fa\ourite manufacture is small 

hand ^lub% called mat, made like inan> ornamental objects from jade Also 

ridny car\ed sticks, objects in greenstone, symbols of rank in the shape of oais, 

ship-, pilkars for houses But on the whole it preserves agreement with the rest 

ut Poijntsw One might conclude that its settlement did not take place till late, 

but that Iroin the rcmtitcncss of these islands a tranquil development resulted 

,vith *'lie maintenance of man> old notions of form If the Maori dialect is in 

,rua> respects richer and more primitive than other Polynesian dialects, this ma> 

be asenbM to the more plentiful contact of the tribes over wider spaces The 

mo-t unique existence is that of Plaster Island It represents among the islands 

rtiwt the naturalist would call a “sport" No part of the earth shows the power 

of Isolation with more impressive clearness, than this little spot of some 50 square 

miles The most trustworthy dcNcriptions draw attention to the departure of the 

Piaster BLiitders from the pure Pol>nesian type Darker coloured skin and small 

€}& point perhaps to an admixture of Melanesian blood In a population which 

bv the highest estinmte reached 3000, and before the days of small-pox and 

kidnapping were neckonoi by the first French missionary at not more than 1500, 

twen small admixtures would be of importance But these peculiarities, not very 

significant under any circumstances, disappear when vve look at the special ethno- 

graplMcai points, positive as- well as negative Above all other Polynesians the 

Easter Islanders possess the art of pottery , also an obsolete wnting, the povv ei of 

executing humaa figures in vv <x)d-carving, and of making gigantic stone images , 

they alsv> build stone huts But on the other hand they have not the more artistic 

forms ol axe, bow*, and spear, 

Ixfc.dly and ethnc^gmphkally the Micronesians stand next to the Malai#. 

■krchipelago and East Asia , from a physical point of -view they display many m 

the Mongoloid marks with especial clearness. In their ethnographic relatioi^l 

they seem to be a race W'hfch has come down from a higher stage In social and' 

political institutions—-in th«r money, their looms, their navigation—they show 

traces of a richer development of the external life But a further motive must be 

sought HI the less secluded character of the entire Micronesian development, upon 

which the neighbourhood of Asia has worked both advantageously and disturbingly. 

Many objects are mdistinguishably like those of particular Malayan localities; 

thus the s^jars of the Carolines resemble those of central Celebes Polynesian 

influences predominate especially in the Gilbert Islands j tattooing iti^ments 

exactly. The agreements between Melanesia 'and Micronesia lie fc'i a mass 

ctf ®jall dttails; the young people of Astrolabe Bay wear, besides in 

t^ir hair, lifctfe sticks bound with grass and adorned with, codds featfeei^i Ideating 

tbf Riri&us head omament of the Ruk I&tiders. The loopi rvf .AsKrtte, f! 

in the Mefehemii wficm, is closel> akin b th^t of the Carolines- ^ / 
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^ W ithin the legion of the darket races the contiasts aic natuiallr shaipci In 

I every archipelago, and in- New Guinea, lighter and darkei gioups ma} be 

I distinguished The Papuas of New Guinea west of Humboldt IHr, aie on the 

^average darker than those to the eastwaid , in the western portion we no longci 

meet with light - skinned, stiaight - haired people, who might be taken for 
j Polynesians Ethno- 

i gtaphical charactei - 

|istics point paitly to 

’the more easterly 

^islands of the Sunda 

^ group, the short bow s 

* of bamboo strung w ith 

^fibies, or the stone 

* clubs and the armoui 

f 'Of smaller, quite spe- 

I cial characteristics, w e 

I may note the airows, 

t exactly like those of 

^Ceram The moie 

^■Warlike and enterpris- 

Iflig tubes dwell in 

I East New Guinea, 

hiaey are far superior 

tto the natives of the 

^atenor, the stupid 

J^I>orese, and the good- 

ilempered, cunning 

fPapuhs of the south- 

vest coast This 

<oli$.racter extends to 

||he inhabitants of the 

^feighbourmg islands 

to east and north 

f|5dtveen the Bis- 

ftotek and Solomon 

:|$lamders, too, there is 

|i great agreement m 

f^aracter, they are 

||r(jag, coarse, warlike, 

pjt at the same time capable of wmrk and receptive of education In some elactive details, such as the use of coloured bast and grass for ornament, the 

ptpon Islanders agree with New Guinea The Trobnand, D’Entrecasteaux, 

other islands southward to Teste form, with eastermost New Guinea, one 

Hw?graphical province. Here we begin to find a higher proportion than in Neiv 

Jihea of population partly straight-haired and fair-skinned, with such specific 

i liutes as the loin-cloth made from the pemdmusrl^f, the working of small disks 

S red spmdylus-shell for ornament, the peculiar mlode of inserting the axe-head, 

^j^ation highly advanced, and cannibalism Some of these characteristics 
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f. ^ Neu Guinea to the more ^^esteily regions Alike 
mark the transition froi eastwaid there has been developed 

Nc« r.uu,ea and the net<t “Xed by means of two st.a.ght 

a style and lowen nm of the 

lines, one at right the mouth The effect of boiedom pro- 

thkX-tVhas^ee^n noted as being the effoit to poit.ay the 

Axes from the D'Entreoastea-ux Islands—one eighth real size (Christy Collection ) 

bored Englishman, but it also reminds us of the “toitoise-shell style” of the 

Torres Islands, where it is made necessary by the material In the case of the 

Admiralty Islanders, holding as they do an intermediate position among the 

rest of the Melanesians, it is interesting to note that their peculiarities are 

negative Except the s,pear they have no weapons , lacking^ bow and arrow, 

throw mg-stick, slmg, and axe Bow > and arrow are wanting also among othei 

Melanesians, and the Australian$; but the latter have other weapons, m some 

cases in remarkable abundance and variety In the poverty of the islanders of 

whom we are speaking one might be inclined to see an effect of their isolation, 

an evidence of limited intercourse But many other characteristics point to closer 

affinities, m One or another direction, ^ith the inhabitants of Humboldt Bay, the 

Solomon Islands, or New Hanover 
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The more easteily islands of "Melanesia show, as in Fiji and the ^.ctt Hebrides, 

the lan^cst proportion of Polynesian influences Fiji indeed cannot be iincicrstotk1 
apart from lon£fa, Fiji is “upper," Tonga'* lower ” Ihc relations bc'twccn these 

two groups are most intimate Ph\ sically the Injians must regarded as hchricls 

between the Mongoloid and the Negroid, etymologically the Tongan is of all 

Polynesian dwlects the nearest to the Phjian In style the productions of Piji 

bear the closest resemblance to those of Samoa IMt the broad padtllcs of New 

Hano\cr, with strong middle rib, also remind iis \i\idiy of this group New 

Caledonia and the LoyalU Islands form a district by themsel\e% The inhabit¬ 

ants of the formci island are more pronounced negroids than those of the latter, 

where, indeed, IMarc contains a Polynesian colony’, self-founded, but in both 

Polynesian influences aie 

clearly apparent Deduct¬ 

ing the effects of the soil 

and the iinfaconiable cli¬ 

mate, there still lemain 

many’ peculiarities corre¬ 

sponding to the secluded 

position Among these are 

the circular huts, the pecu¬ 

liar shape of spears and 

clubs, the absence of the 

bow, the use of the pretty 

brow 11 bat’s fur fo’* all kinds 

of adornments Special to 

New’ Caledonia are the 

Carved wooden plaques, u'ed as stamps, from tbe Fiji Idands. 
{Godeftrof Collection ) 

binding of the grip of a weapon with stnng, or cloth, the attachment of woollen 

tassels, and the like , also the broad jade blades, the beak-shaped clubs, the 

absence or rudeness of sculpture The closest affinities to New Caledonia are 

shown by the northern New Hebrides 

While Polynesian influences have flowed so copiously over the eastern 

' boundary of Melanesia that they got possession of whole islands, Malay influences 

have been far less active on the west side Only m western New Guinea are 

,they decidedly predominant On its eastern shores, till you come towards Tagai, 

the people of New Guinea w’ere ten years ago still completely m the stohe age, 

“while in the west the w'orking of iron had long been known Spear-heads, short 

swords, and knives soon became common in the palaces on the coast of Geeivink 

' Bay The colonies coming from the east, who settled in tbe coast districts of 

eastern New Guinea, appear to have made more impression than tbe conquerors 

I and rulers from the west But that, m spite of that, an old connection must be 

,assumed, is quite clearly seen both from the negroid elements whicli, scattered as 

"ffiey are throughout the Malay Archipelago, are represented with especial strength 

in its eastern half, and also from ethnographic chamcteiistics. In the district 

bounded to the westward by a line drawn through Halmahera and Flores, both 

*,elements appear so strongly that the region appears to be one of transition from 

^’icalay to Melanesian Here we find forms of bows and arrows shownng a 

I remarkable similarity with the Melanesian, so, too, older forms of spear, filing 

’ of teeth, and tattooing, have maintained a wide extension. 
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It c.iii haiclK be doubted that, fiorn the stieam of migiation which entcied 

the Facitic from the wc^Uv.ud, nlK \\cre diverted to the continent of Australia 

llcie, too, vvc Ii.ivl. a mingled stiain, whose main constituents aie a faiier stiaight- 

haircd, and a daiker crisp-haired race Relations with an oldei woild may 
unquestionably be pie- 

Jade battle-axes and jade hatehet insignia of chiefs from New Caledonia 
(Christj Collection j 

sumed The funda¬ 

mental ideas, and many 

details in the mitiatoiy 

rites foi bo)s and giils, 

are thoroughly Ocean¬ 

ian, and connect at least 

Northern Australia with 

the neighbouiing New 

Guinea and its adjacent 

islands Traces of taboo 

also appear , and if then 

usage IS less shaiply 

marked than in Poly¬ 

nesia, the cause may be 

found in the coarsei life 

and moie indigent con¬ 

dition of the Austiahans 

In former times moic 

consistent and more 

highly-finished customs 

may have prevailed F01 

the racial dualism, which 

the rapid progress of 

crossing has done its 

best to obhteiate, we 

can look, so far as oui 

present knowledge al¬ 

lows, only to Papuas 

and Malays It is a 

fact that Malays live. 

temporarily or perman¬ 
ently, among North Australian tribes, and exercise no small influence upon 

them , w hile on the other hand there can be no doubt as to the temporary 

intercourse of the Torres Islanders with both Papuas and Austfahans On 

the north-west coasts of Australia we can prove Malayan influence more 

certainly than any other The extension of the bamboo in Amhemland, 

the existence of small-pox before the arrival of Europeans, the objection to 

eat pig-meat, testify to this Perhaps also we may trace to the same cause 

the absence of the boomerang in North Australia* Without doubt these races 

mast have begun to permeate long before the historical period The Malay 

fisheries on the North Australian coast are, says Campbell, a settled insti-* 

tution, pointing to a long duration. The evidemx of Tasmania would lead 

us to assume a cnsp-haired race as originally inhabiting Australia, for the 
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Tasmanian hair was decidedly more woolly than the Australian. 'I'he apparently 

uniform conditions of Australia arc complicated b}' what Bastian calls “ the 

shadow which the great continent of Asia cast.s over these oceanic groups of 

islands.” Wc cannot disprove that Malayo-Polynesian elements may have reached 

Australia from the eastward also, just as ea.sily as they got to Xew Guinea ; but 

no evidence for it is forthcoming. Norfolk Island was uninhabited when dis¬ 

covered by Europeans, Nor is the connection with New Guinea in any way 

intimate. Whether remains of the dingo arc really found in the Australian 

Post-pliocene or not, probability is strongly in favour of his ha\'ing' been introduced 

by human immigrants ; and the New Guinea dog is different. Ethnographical 

objects, too, are not alike on the two sides of Torres Straits. 

§ 3. PHYSICAL QUALITIES AND INTELLECTUAL LIFE OF 

THE POLYNESIANS i\ND MICRONESIA NS 

Bodily peculiarities—Racial marks—Colour—Head—Hair—Albinism—Ivluscular strength—.Spiritual I>ispi>^1- 

tion—A race of contradictions—Optimistic critics—Stupidity—Frivolity—Lies and HLs;,imuiation—Cometly 

of King Finn—Licentiou.sness—Human sacrifices, cannibalism, and infanticide—^Intellectual capacity— 

Influence of Christianity—Creative power of the Polynesian mind—Inventinn—Mytholog}'—Cobin<*gony— 

Knowledge of geography—Medicine—Reckoning of time—Counting—Music anti dancing—M'restling and 

boxing—Games of children. 

Among the Polynesian tribes, distributed as they are over a wide area broken up 

into numerous islands, varying greatly in natural resources, and permeated by a 

deeply-rooted .social organisation, racial distinctions emerge very clearly. It is 

almost superfluous specially to emphasise the fact that in this race too we can 

find no absolute unity. Crossings have taken place, of which we can no longer 

determine the individual elements, though doubtless negroid constituents turned 

up among them. But whatever may be the history of the Polync.sians, they 

form a special group of mankind. In close affinity with the Malay race they 

have a brown skin, with a prevailing tendency to light gradations, such as might 

on the average be designated as olive-brown ; though among the IMicronesians 

we find the Chinese yellow, and among the Samoans the light-brown tint of 

Southern Europeans. The hair is black, smooth to curly. I'insch considers 

that within these limits the Micronesians do not var>^ more from the actual 

Polynesians than Swabians from North Germans. There are Polynesian colonies 

in the Micronesian region, but many Micronesians come nearer to the Melanesian 

type. 
Among the more important bodily characteristics we may mention the pre¬ 

dominance of short skulls, often exaggerated by artificial deformation ; low, but 

generally w'ell-shaped foreheads, often causing the facial angle to be equal to that ol 

Europeans ; noses more often snub than curved ; eyes small, lively, usually placed 

horizontally, with remarkably wide opening and eloquent expression ; cheek bones 

projecting forward rather than sideways ; and, lastly, mouths well shaped in spite 

‘ of thick lips. In general the lighter Polynesians, more especially Maoris and 

Tongans, resemble most the European type even in expression ; while the some¬ 

what darker Micronesians, as has been said, approach the Melanesian. Ihc 
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Ta'imanun hdu was dcciclcdK moie woolK than the \u^tl^lIlan Iht apparent 

uniform conditions of Austiaha aie complicated l)\ what Bastian calls “ tht 

shadow which the Ljicat continent of Asia casts o\ei these oceanic yiuups of 

islands” We cannot dispio\c that Malayo-Polyncsian elements ma} ha\t icached 

Australia from the eastward also, just as easiU as the} got to New Guinea , but 

no CMdence for it is foitheoming Norfolk Island was uninhabiteil when dis- 

co\ered b' Europeans Nor is the connection with New Guinea in anv wa} 

intimate Whether itmains of the dingo arc icalK’ found in the Australian 

Post-phocene oi not, piobabilit} is strongly m fa\our of his ha\ing been introduced 

by human immigrants , and the New Guinea dog is different Ethnographical 

objects, too, aie not alike on the two sides of Toircs Straits 

§ 3 PHYSICAL QUALITIES AND INTELLECTUAL LIFE OF 

THE POLYNESIANS AND MICRONESIANS 

Bodily ptculnrUits—Ricnl mirks—Colour—Ikid—IIiu— tllunism— vluvtular strength—spintinl Dinijo’,! 

Iron—Araceof contradictions—Optimistic critics—stupidit}—Fn\nliti -Litsind I jissimidilion—Comtd\ 

of King Innn—Licentiousness—Iluimn snenhees, cinnihalisin, iiid infanticide—Intclkctml cipaciti — 

Influence of Christnrat}—Crcitue pimer of the Boljnesian mind— Imention—Mctbologi — Cosiimgoin — 

Knowledge of geography—Medicine—Reckoning of time—Counting—Music and dancing—Wrc'thng ind 

boxing—Games of children 

Among the Polynesian tribes, distributed as they are o\er a wade area broken up 

into numerous islands, ^arylng greatly m natural resouices, and permeated by a 

deeply-rooted social organisation, racial distinctions emerge \cry clearl} It is 

almost superfluous specially to emphasise the fact that m this race too we can 

find no absolute unity Crossings ha\e taken place, of which we can no longer 

determine the mdnidual elements, though doubtless negroid constituents turned 

up among them But whatever ma} be the history of the Polynesians, the> 

form a special group of mankind In close affinity with the Malay race they 

have a brown skin, with a prevailing tendency to light gradations, such as might 

on the average be designated as olive-biovin , though among the Microncsians 

we find the Chinese yellow, and among the Samoans the hght-brown tint of 

Southern Europeans The hair is black, smooth to curly P'lnsch considers 

that within these limits the Micronesians do not vary more from the actual 

Polynesians than Swabians from North Germans There are Pol}ncsian colonies 

m the Micronesian legion, but many Micronesians come nearer to the Melanesian 

type 

Among the more important bodily charactenstics w'e may mention the pre¬ 

dominance of short skulls, often exaggerated by artificial deformation , low, but 

‘generally well-shaped foreheads, often causing the facial angle to be equal to that of 

^^nropeans , noses tndre often snub than curved , eyes small, lively, usuall}' placed 

honzontally, wnth remarkably wide opening and eloquent expression , cheek bones 

projecting forward rather than sideways ; and, lastly, mouths w ell shaped m spite 

* of thick lips In general the lighter Polynesians, more especially Maoris and 

Tongans, r^emble most the European type even m ejtpression , while the some¬ 

what darker Micronesians, as has been said^ approach the Melanesian The 
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f^encial chaiactei is soft fcatuies and pleasing demeanoui The expiession 

iiobK-foimed lacts,” is so commonly used of the Polynesians that it may be 

worth while to point out that it is only their statuie which can be judged by a 

European standard. “The handsomest woman of Samoa,” says Hugo Zoller, 
“ cannot be com¬ 

pared with any¬ 

thing moie than 

a pietty German 

peasant girl ” 

The hair in its 

finer texture and 

tendency to form 

waves or even 

1 inglets, departs 

fiom the coarse 

straight Mongol¬ 

ian foim The 

best term for it 

is “ crisp ” hair 

Occasional ly wigs 

are met with, 

sticking up and 

towzled aftei the 

Papuan fashion 

The colour of the 

hair ranges from 

black to chestnut 

browm A lighter 

tinge, particu¬ 

larly rusty-brown 

wisps running 

through dark 

hair, and reddish 

or yellowish col¬ 

oration of the 

tips, proceeds, 

from frequent' 

bathing and pow^ 

dering with lime. 

Samoan woman (From a photograph in the Godeffloy Album) Albinism seemS, 
to be rare Thq, 

^.^.E/elopment of hair on the face and body is less m straight-haired than, m 
irly-haired persons 

The bodily strength of the Polynesians is not very great, the sraa,ll ampli|^\ 

g labour winch many of them perform hardly tends to a thoiough develop-nia^t 

■of the body Even the most stalwai t-looking Maoris possess, on the 

Only a fraction of an Englishman’s lifting power, nor do they excel in speed of 

foot Arms and legs run rather to fat than to muscle A notable corpulence 
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IS fiequcnt ds a icsult of indolence Ihc a\c!a‘4e weight of the men in the 

Gilbert Islands is, according to Finsch, about 12 stone, the rna\mium a little 

o-ver I 5 In stature the Polynesians hold a medium position Finsch’s measure- 

ments give 5 feet i i inches as the highest figuie for a man of the Gilbert 

Islands, and 5 feet 3^ inches for a woman of Upolu, one of the most powerful 

and stoutest of Pol} ncsian women The minima fall just below 5 feet Long 

ago G Forster said of the Plaster Islanders, who live under conditions calculated 

to stunt them “ We did not find among them a single man who could be called 

tall” In the Marshall Archipelago the natnes of the more northerly islands, 

which are less \isited by strangers, and produce food m greater abundance, are 

men of a tallei and stronger stamp , w hile the great majority of those in the 

Womea of tbe Gilbert Isl<jnds and MarabaH Islands, (GodefiBroy Album ) 

Southern islands are slender men who grow old prematurely The more weakly 

type tends to prevail , possibly the indolence which shrinks from the exertion of 

flshmg, and limits itself to a vegetable diet, may have something to do with this 

Accoidmg to Fmsch the Gilbert Islanders may be indicated as the strongest 

They are distinguished by the rapidity with which they multiply, supplying an 

, abtindant emigration Racial differences are to some extent involved m the 

lOfial organisation The lighter people of the upper classes are descended from 

l^pknese, Chinese, and Spaniards; and tanning by the sun assuredly does not 

' ^I^One account for the darker tint of the lower classes Ellis , heard it said when 

A 'liwarthy man passed. How dark he is, he must have good bones ” Still the 

/ jfefker complexions are not found exclusively in the lower classes, while the 

skm of the aristocracy admits of exceptions here and there 

' ‘ The acuteness of tljieir senses is cotisiderabie, and this holds good not merely 

‘ (31^ their cleverness in finding lost objects, or seeing small birds m covert. An 

l|ffeyentive intelligence is native'to'them. The Folynesian has not the childish 

of the negro , but'at the Same Time he Js not so reserved as the Malay 

so calculating as the Chinese. If in surrender to the iippulses of their nature 
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these Ere genuine “iiEtuiEl ieccs, 

on the othei hand the baiiieis of 

tradition are rigid and social oidin- 

ances manifold , and although they 

attack Nature and each othei with 

primitive implements and weapons, 

they ha\e in othei diiections gi\cn 

proof of no narrow intellectual en¬ 

dowment If all “natuial” laces 

display something contiadictoiy in 

the propoition which then cultiva¬ 

tion bears to then endowment, the 

Polynesians are in truth a lace of 

conti adictions To Cook and his 

companions the Tahitians and So¬ 

ciety Islandeis appeared as gentle 

and agreeable people, in many 

lespects to be envied, foitunate, 

like childien of an extremely happy 

disposition Yet a century ago the 

Tongans were still cannibals And 

if wm turn over the lecoid of the 

dealings of the Tahitians with wdiitc 

men, we shall find mention of their 

meeting with Wallis’s expedition , 

which they met m quite a different manner, and experienced a bloody repulse 

By that time the white men had 

made themselves feared In 

cases where they had not re¬ 

ceived any lesson of this kind, 

the natives appeared as regular 

savages Cook was himself 

partly to blame, by his ovei- 

confidence, for his murdei on 

Hawaii A whole series of 

treacherous attacks are known 

to have occurred in the small 

exterior islands, such as the 

Paumotu, Savage, and Penrhyn 

groups , and the history of New 

Zealand records still more 

Without being savages after 

the fashion of the Bushmen or 

Australians, the Polynesians are 

of an untrustworthy changeable 

character The Micronesians 

for The most part maintain a 

timid attitude, but they are A man of Rotuma (Godeffroy Album ) 

A Tongan (Godef&oy Album ) 
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frequently few in number confined to a solitaiy island, and almobt defenccle 
against strangeis 

Under great outward \ivacity lies the dulness of the uncultuicd natui 

E^,en among Christian Polynesians one is struck by the indifference with whi< 

they meet a disgraceful death at the hand of the executioner , and the tranquilln 

of children at the death of then parents, particularly in blood-steeped New Zealan 

has been remarked Human saciifices and cannibalism must ha\e left their traci 

in the disposition These evil qualities are cloaked by a childish levity T1 

task of the criminal law is materially lightened by their garrulity, they canni 

keep a seciet, even to save themselves from the scaffold Throughout Polynesi 

A man of Pelew, and a man of Yap m the Carolines (Godeffroy Album ) 

one hears plenty of quarrelsome talk and sees very little fighting Even in serious 

warfare words play an important part Many words are accompanied by many 

falsehoods An entertaining proof of the art of the Polynesians in fiction is 

afforded by the appearance of the sham king Finn on Cook’s second visit to the 

^ Friendly Islands in 1777 In order to carry through the part, many others had 

to take as much share in the farce as he himself, and yet Cook was taken in for 

some days, and only began to suspect when he saw the impostor do obeisance to 
the real king 

The Polynesians show themselves' quite open tb the requirements of an 

mdustnal life in the European ^ense The sugar-plantations which form the 

chief wealth of Hawaii are no doubt at present chiefly in the hands of whites or 

half-breeds, but King Kamehameha III. rendered essential service m promoting 

ithe cultivation of the sugar-camfe The first Christians on Maui performed a 

wonderful feat when they built a, dhtirch lOO' feet'm length , carrying stone, lime 

^d sand on their backs, and hauling tinib^ with their hands Twice the principal 
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to be sure, just the fj,., Samoans and Tahitians are leckoned 

Europeans as avaricious and f _ between the dissolute, idle, light- 

luore serviceable The ^ ’::‘;:3t™us, clever, sobei. museulai 

:^:rth:" S.ands . mstiuctive Is it not significant that the 

Tongans escaped the corrupt aristocratic rule of^^T^^^ 

I„ order to foim a ,,ere described with much 
Polynesians, we must consider h supeificially 

exaggeration by visdors w , ggneial level of culture Levity and 

Much of It no doubt arises fr m g irreo-ularity to reach an inci edible 

Idleness have in some places ^ °j„ong the upper classes , wdiile 

m New Zealand, in Samoa, and especially in 

Tonga, women hold, on the contrary, a high 

*’°'*'mman sacrifices, cannibalism and tiaces of it, 

also infanticide, will be dealt with in the section 

on society 
With the first ray of light which falls upon 

the life of Polynesia, together with the opening-up 

of the central regions of the Pacific, we get a 

glimpse of a stiong movement of great value in 

the history of civilization If indeed it be too 

___ much to assume that a development in the direc- 

Dressed skull, from the Marshall Islands ^ monotheism Was making its way 111 
(Godeffroy Collection) ChllStiail mflu- 

we can at any rate, lecognise therein a powerful impulse towards the creation 

of a pantheon With a little Lre space and a little more stability, we should have 

found an Indian mythology m Polynesia Moially the Polynesians did not and 

do not stand high /and yet their abandonment of cannibalism and human sacrifice 

snerks a Teat dei for their self-education It is a progress towards humanity to 

which full justice has not been done by all critics Generally too t e o ynesians 

have sTn a rare capacity for education, quite apart from their faculty of 

imitating European di ess-customs Nowhere else have missions so soon a am 

to the point of sending out native teachers For many years whole groups, 

as Tonga, Samoa, Hervey, have possessed a church and a school m every vil age 

with clero-y and teachers of whom by far the greater part are natives A 

same time these communities soon became self-supporting The London Missionaty 

Society has for years no longer had occasion to send pecuniary aid to Samoa , 

the contrary, that Mission has itself forwarded material contributions foi missionaw 

purposes to othei districts Among the most curious phenomena aie the 

mdependent offshoots from Christianity Thus in Upolu, Siovedi, a native 

Savaii, founded the « gimblet-religion " Professihg to converse with God and to 

work miracles, he enjoined a mutual confession of Sins m cases of sickness , and 

his. dmne service was rendered specially impressive by the discharge of firearms 

Also in Samoa, a native, who taught the invocation of bhe God .Of Heaven, 

brought Witb him on his return from the whale-fishery an old womati who used 
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rafter gave wa>, and for the third time they put it up again, nothing loth It is, 

to be sure, just the valiant, laborious, piogressive Polynesians who aie deciied by 

liuropeans as avaricious and stubborn The Samoans and Tahitians are leckoned 

more serviceable The profound difference between the dissolute, idle, light- 

skinned inhabitants of fertile Tahiti, and the industrious, clever, sober, muscular 

native of the poorer Tonga Islands is instructive Is it not significant that the 

Tongans escaped the corrupt aristocratic rule of Tahiti ? 

In order to form a fair judgment as to the licentiousness ascribed to the 

Polynesians, we must consider that their excesses were described with much 

exaggeration by visitors who only learned to know the people supeificially 

Much of It no doubt arises from their geneial level of culture Levity and 

idleness have in some places allowed sexual irregularity to reach an inciedible 

Dressed skull, from the Marshall Islaads 
(Godeffroy Collection) 

pitch of corruption among the upper classes , while 

m New Zealand, in Samoa, and especially in 

Tonga, women hold, on the contrary, a high 

position 

Human saciifices, cannibalism and traces of it, 

also infanticide, will be dealt with in the section 

on society 

With the first ray of light which falls upon 

the life of Polynesia, together with the openmg-up 

of the central regions of the Pacific, we get a 

glimpse of a strong movement of great value in 

the history of civilization If indeed it be too 

much to assume that a development in the diiec- 

tion of a pure monotheism was making its vvay in 

their religion before the arrival of Christian influ- 

ence^, we can, at any rate, recognise therein a powerful impulse towards the creation 

of a pantheon With a little more space and a little more stability, we should have 

found an Indian mythology in Polynesia Morally the Polynesians did not and 

do not stand high, and yet their abandonment of cannibalism and human sacrifice 

speaks a great deal for their self-education It is a progress towards humanity to 

which full justice has not been done by all critics Generally too the Polynesians 

have shown a rare capacity for education , quite apart from their faculty of 

imitating European dress-customs Nowhere dse have mission^ so soon attained 

to the point of sending out native teachers For many years whole groups, such 

as Tonga, Samoa, Herv'ey, have possessed a churqh and a school in every vdllage, 

with clergy and teachers of whom by far the greater part are natives, At the 

same time these communities soon became self-supporting Thd London IMissipnary 

Society has for years no longer had occasion to send pecuniary aid to ^amoa 5 on 

the contrary, that Mission has itself forwarded material contributions for missionary 

purposes to other districts. Among the most cunous phenomena are the 

independent offshoots from Christianity, Thus in Upolu, Siovedi, a native of 

Savaii, founded the “ gimblet-religion ” Professing to converse with God and to 

work miracles, he enjoined a mutual confession of sms in cases of sickness , and 

his divine service was rendered specially impressive by the discharge of firearms'' 

Also m Samoa, a native, who taught the mvocabon of the God of Heaven, 

brought with him on his return from the whale-fishery an old woman who used 
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fo. disea.es f.om behind cmtain, allegma that Chnst icsided 
to ‘ touch ” 

within hci 

In all variations of Polynesian mythology an element of philosophi.m- 

confiimation of 
the fact that at this stage mythology mcludes all science When, as m the 

Society Islands, ve find the creation of spiritual forces following immediateJv 

upon the emerging of Ru from the side of his mothei Papa no ^ 

are m the region of abstractions Not till then is the material 

world created by the union of Tangaioa ivith the various forces 

of JNatare We get the impiession of natural science in embryo 

when Tangaroa pioduccs, uith the goddess of the external noild 

clouds and ram , with the goddess of the inner ivorld, the germs 

of movement, with the air, the lambow, the light, the moon 

and with a goddess duelling m the earth, volcanic fire This 

structure of ideas, the creation of thoughtful minds, was not 

adapted for wider extension, and thercfoie the universal myth¬ 

ology of Polynesia could not accommodate itself to the analysis 

of Its simple cosmogony, which made the woild result from the 

embrace of heaven and eaith, into these abstract conceptions 

But in the great simple images of the sea, the islands, the earth 

as a fixed island or floating in the sea, in their need of orienta¬ 

tion by the aid of sun, moon, and stars, the Polynesians found 

an inducement to observe the heavenly phenomena more keenly 

and to form cosmogonic imaginations Their conception of the 

world, to the formation of which fancy has contributed more 

^an understanding, is yet based upon a mass of observations 

ihe moon is a woman, with an indwmllmg capacity for renewal 

^ ihe man in the moon is Rona, who stumbled as he went about 

at night and was taken up by the moon with the branch of the 

tree to which he tried to hold Both sun and moon renew then 

youth m the spring of the water of life While the moon and 

stars are in a heaven nearer the earth, namely the third, the sun 

shines only from the fifth , else he would burn up everything 

Sun and moon once lived together and produced the dryland Bambn. 

of the earth And while the sun is on one side made fast to Hawaii ^Bnti&h 

the moon by Mam, on the other it is bound to the earth by its ^ 

wn beams From this twofold attachment also eclipses arise The stars were 

"rated by the ancestois of the present Polynesian race As the population of 

heaven they are divided into two parts, between which the Milky Way or “meat 

shark, forms the boundary The shooting-stars are the means by which they 

send messages to their former creators Among the constellations Orion with the 

^outhern Cross and the neighbounng stars as »Tamarereti’s Canoe,” and the 

Pleiads, under the name of “ the bowsprit of the canoe,” enjoy special consideration 

' I w "T gleaming bowstring, or tlie ladder 
whereby the souls of chiefs ascend to heaven , 

The frequent migrations of tlie Polj^nesians from one island to another led 

in coui-se of time to the acquirement of a certain stock of knowledge The 

talented Tupaia drew for Cook' a kind of map on which numerous islands of 
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Time IS leckoned by lunai months 

In Tahiti theie were fourteen of these, 

two of which Forster regarded as 

intercalary The names of the months 

in many cases are referable to agricul¬ 

ture and the phenomena of vegetable 

life In New Zealand we find thirteen 

t^pflths, and the tenth reckoned twice 

over The names of the months and 

‘the first day of the year vary from 

one island to anothci, and besides 

I Paddles used at dances, from Easter Island—one-thirteenth real size {Berlin Museum of Ethnology) 
2 Bamboo dancmg-stilts, from the Marquesas—one-tenth real size (Christy Collection) 
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that, traces lemain of anothei system of chronology dividing the yeai mto 

two parts with the disappearance and leappearance of the Pleiads, thub 

reckoning six months only Thus in a number of islands New Year’s day falls 

at the southern winter solstice Besides this, they reckon by generations and 

this reckoning goes back twenty-nine geneiations in Raiotonga, twenty-seven m 

Mangareva, amounting to a handsome tale of centuries, but of couise starting 

from mythical times 

Song and dance occupy a laige pait of the life of the dwellers in the foitunate 

isles of the tropic zone The Maoris, too, sing on eveiy occasion , at woik m 

dancing, in rowing, at their sports, or when marching to war They especially 

like amoebean songs, in which choruses alternate with individual chants But 

the character of their songs is not cheeiful, howevei cheerful may be the mood 

which inspires them, lather are they solemn The Polynesians have a decided 

sense for rhythm and even foi rhyme At the moic impoitant pciformances 

monologues, dialogues, even the rudiment of a diama, often consisting m the 

mimic representation of a quariel, ending in blows, are put on the stage between 

pas seals On these occasions dancing-wands oi dancmg-stilts, often finely caived 

are in use Cook’s companion, Anderson, desciibes a musical enteitainmcnt in 

Tonga as follows “Eighteen men sat in the iing of spectators, foiii or five 

having bamboo-tubes closed at the lower end These they steadily stiuck almost 

vertically on the giound in slow time , muffled notes, varying according to the ' 

length of the tube, being given out Anothei musician pioduced clcai tones by 

striking with two sticks a long split bamboo which lay on the giound in fiont of 

him The rest sang a soft air, so much mellowed by the roughei tones of the simple 

instruments that no one could help recognising the power and pleasing melodious¬ 

ness of the music On other occasions hollow tree-stems aie beaten like drums 

with two sticks Of all the manifold Euiopean mstmments the dium was the 

only instrument of which the Tongans would take any notice , and this they 

thought inferior to their own Micronesian drums are distinguished for their 

marked hour-glass shape Particular diums aie used in divine service and 

^m^oT cverywheic 

Among the dances are also included the war and weapon games and the 

favourite wrestling and boxing contests In Hawaii, when clok was thcie even 

ol^^thT Polynesians have a great liking foi games ^ 

Since me board has 238 squares, divided into lows of fourteen Anoth^,^ 

own pelsoTon™ e thmJ' rothfT'r 
girls. Swimming m the surf t”th tLTTk“ n™® 
somi measure f game of r ^ “ 

game ot chance, it is played, especially m Hawaii, by 

visitors” reached s«aai)rtch that the chiefs hadto Sere ] entertaining the ^ 
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PATTERN OF POLYNESIAN TAPA 
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both sexes with much dcxteiity and pluck Little boats are a frequent toy 

of children , who also, like their elders, aie fond of ball-play The young 

New Zealandeis have a special piedilection for flying kites Another game 

of theiis IS to throw up a ball made of leaves bound together, and catch 

it on a stick sharpened at both ends Besides these, games with the fingers, 

like the Italian niotta, are very common , and the players are extremely clever 

at them 

§ 4 DRESS, WEAPONS, AND IMPLEMENTS OF POLYNESIANS 

AND MICRONESIANS 

Dress and ornament—Tattooing—Deformations of the body—Feather ornaments—Modes of ivearmg the hair 

—Objects used for ornament—Baik cloth—TaJ)a—Mats—Meapons and implements—Lack of iron— 

Working in stone—Manufactuie of weapons fiom wood—Spears—Clubs—Limits of difihsion of bow and 

arrow—Slings—Industrial activity 

The stage of culture which the Polynesians have reached is very clearly 

expressed in then external appeal ance , that is, in then dress, their ornaments, 

their equipment Living undci a fortunate sky, and surrounded with water, 

both Polynesians and Micronesians bathe often, and are, therefore, a cleanly 

race Unluckily they frequently destroy the effect of this virtue by excessive 

anointing of themselves with coco-palm oil or chewed coco-nut They prefer 

fiesh water to salt for bathing, and regard both as a good remedy against 

illness Women with their newly-born infants, and even people in mortal 

sickness, will bathe 

Artificial mutilations and embellishments of the person are widely spread 

Deformation of the skull, both by flattening it behind and elongating it towards 

the vertex, is found in isolated instances in Tahiti, Samoa, Hawaii, and the 

Paumotu group, but occurs nowhere with such frequency as on MalllcolIo in the 

New Hebrides, where the skull is squeezed extraordinarily flat Flattening of 

the nose is practised in Tahiti and among the Yap Islanders, and the nasal 

septum IS often bored to allow of the insertion of flowers or feathers. The ears 

are bored, and bits of greenstone, teeth of men and sharks, feathers and flowers, 

stuck in for ornament On Easter Island, as in Micronesia, the ear-lobes are 

dragged into flaps by heavy wooden plugs The Micronesians also bore the rim 

Ta^he ear in various ways 

Tattooing nowhere reaches such perfection as in these regions. In Polynesia 

the men aie in general more tattooed than the women , but in some places both 

sexes are alike, and on Nukuor the women only are thus adorned. The custom 

of tattooing the face was not in use among all Polynesians, particularly not in 

Rarotonga , though universal among the Maoris, with whom the Rarotongans 

were brought into the closest contact The special forms of tattooing intended to 

excite fear seem ' to have' left oflf since the introdudttou of European modes of 

flighting Another advantage claimied for ta-ttooihg is that it obliterates differences 

of age Lastly the embelh'shmep4 tesultjlig frpm it must not be forgotten ; as the 

tattooeFs,solig says' 



Tattooed Maons (From a photograph in the possession of Heir Ma'c Buuinei ) 

is exercised by the priest to the accompaniment pf prayers and hymns The 

figures depicted are often those of sacred animals like snakes and li/aids In 

Samoa it is based on the doctrine of the Atua or tutelary spiiit m beast shape , 

which was why the missionaries found it so hard to put an end to the practice 

In the Micronesian region tattooing has become to a great extent a pure maUfer^ 

of decoration, but not everywhere On Nukuot t^e Wopien live for three months 

secluded in the sacred house, and bathe in the gea before undergoing the operation,, 

which extends only to a small portion of the lower part of the body In the 

Radack group the patient spends the previous night m the house of the chief, 

who prays for favourable tokens In the Society and Paumotu Islands, the 

Marquesas, the Carolines, differences are made according to rank , the common 

people being tattooed on the loins only, whilst the Urn or Ariki are distinguished 

by large circular markings over the whole body In the Gilbert Islands a podr 

fiian who is tattooed enjoys more influence in the general council than a rich man 

whose surface is blank On Rotuma caste-distincdons are indicated by tattooing^ 
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Yet tlie chiefs lank is not always thus expressed, many chiefs arc but slightly 

tattooed, while oidiiiaiy citizens show this ornament all o\ei their persons In 

the Maishall Islands the light of tattooing the checks is reser\ed to the chiefs 

while on Mortlock Island diffeiences of rank aie shown in the decoration of the 

legs The two sides of the body aie often unsymraetrical, and in this case the 

right side ieceu es the more elaboiate treatment The Samoans select for tattooing 

exactly the legion which we cover with bathing-diawers , the effect produced 

being that of a stuped and spotted cloth wrapped about them Among the 

Maoris it took yeais befoie the body was ornamented up to the design conceded 

in the artist’s fancy , but wath them the traits of the face 

aic literally dissolved in arabesques The operation, as 

applied to lips, eyelids, and nose, w'as painful, especially 

bcfoie the introduction of iron, in the Hervey Islands, 

Forster saw even tenderer portions of the frame sedu¬ 

lously tattooed The method is in this wuse The figure 

IS drawn wdieie required , then a little stick, pointed 

with stone, bone (human bone for choice), or non, is 

tapped with a wmoden mallet so as to form a senes of 

punctuies along the lines The tattooing tools consist 

of an instrument something like a little hoe, made of 

hard wood—four shapes occur in Samoa—the flat blade 

of wdiich terminates in a number of sharp teeth, and a 

little mallet made of the same wood and shaped like a 

paddle, which serves to drive it in For colouring, the 

Maoris use the soot of y^tf?/;7-pine wood 

Besides this, m time of mouinmg the skin of the 

face, aims, and legs has to undergo cutting wnth sharp 

shells, while at festivities it was usual to colour it with 

led and black paint Thus when Cook visited Eastci Tattooing imtrainents from the 
T , , , , , , , - 1 , Fnendly Islands — one-thml 
island the women had painted their faces with ruddle, reaiaze (Bntish Museum} 

some also with the yellow dye of the turmeric , others 

whitening them with cross-streaks of lime Herewith we may reckon the fact 

that in accoidance with the proveib “No wife for a hairy man,” every vestige 

of hair IS removed fiom the face , though it is otherwise in Micronesia In other 

parts of the body the hair is extracted with tweezers made of mussel-shelL 

Circumcision in a modified form is very common, though over large regions such 

as Hawaii and New Zealand it is not practised, and elsewhere, as in the Marquesas, 

"'is’not universal This operadon also is of a lehgiatils cha^^^fer, and is performed 

by the priests ’ 

The mode of weaimg the hair is suited to its staff growth, and is simple 

accordingly It is either worn ufifastened and falling, or is cut off The latter 

course seems, in the Society Islands and their neighbourhood, to have been 

enjoined upon all womeh except those of the royal family. In the Friendly 

Islands men and women wear the hair cut short and combed upwards in bristles. 

By powdering with lime the tips ^re reddened, while turmenc giVes a golden gloss. 

The fashion of wearing the hair tied in a top'-'knot may perhaps he an imitation . 

on the very first day of Qpok*s visit a T^hiban (hf«f copied his bag-wig. With 

the imperfect cutting-to'c^ at their disposal, thqi shaving of the head was no light 
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matter , and there were few among the achievements of civilization which th® 
Polynesians had cause to piize so highly as scissois and lazors In Micronesia 
the head-oinament consists almost everywhere of a long naiiow wooden comb 
with ten oi twelve teeth, decorated about the handle, and at times furnished with 
a iich feather-01 naraent The long hairpins serve also to allay the iiritation of 

frequent msect-bites The 
curly hail of the Gilbeit 
Islandeis is fuzzed up with 
a stick till it stands out in 
a crown On Moitlock 
Island the head-i mg is 
covered with fibics aftci 
the manner of a biush, 
while on Nukuor the head¬ 
dress IS formed of a long 
plate of wood, bioadcning 
towards the top This soit 
of thing, howevei, must no 
doubt be regaided as a 
dance-ornament oi a leh- 
gious emblem Ihc ances- 
tial statues often cany a 
similar adornment Actual 
head-covcimgs aic not usual, 
01 aie peimitted only at 
night, or out of the countiy 
In the Carolines, as formerly 
m Hawaii, Euiopcan hats 
are directly imitated On 
Fakaafo m the Tokelau 
Islands, Hale saw boat¬ 
men wearing eye-shades 
of closely-plaited matciial 
bound on to their foreheads, 
just as weak-sighted people 

A m.„ Of Po„,p6 ,o c,rolm« a photogr.ph m GodoSrov 

Alburn) As With tattooing, so 

back from the domain nf co i r i feather ornaments cxtOTS"^ 

the sacred animals and this tre""' ®>rds aie among 

tail-feathers affoids’ the Ade 
Polynesians, the Tiopic-bird // ^ ornamental pmposes among the 
m such demand m e" was 
leaves, which were bound on rhp fr, h ^ j stuck on to banana- 

of the dancmg-girls The most valuahl ’ b” TT” coco-nut fibre aprons 
Other objects of wide disti.tohL 

»n coloured feathers were twTed ^ In^fhe 
Island feather-diadems were also wA d? ? Marquesas and on Eastei 

, , I s were also worn, But it was in Hawaii that feather- 
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ornament leached its gieatest development and its highest \alue The feathers 

of Mehthreptes Pacifica were luxuiies which forty yeais ago were permitted only 

to the most distinguished people Helmet-shaped head-dresses were decorated 

with yellow feathers, quite leminding one in their shape and colour of the head- 

geai worn by Buddhist piiests 

Trifles of the most vaiious kind find employment for decorative purposes In 

its shells of many colours the sea provides copious mateiial Flowers and tendrils 

are worn m tasteful style lound the neck, in the haii, in the ears, even in the 

nose Knotted stiings of pandanus-X^Ni or coco-nut fibre seive not only foi pui poses 

of divination, but, as on Ule, foi the reckoning of time , and many chiefs wear 

them for that purpose lound their necks Oi are we to see in this a kind of 

record of memoranda {Dni) such as the chiefs 

carry m Pelew^ To these superstition adds 

shells and bones of paiticular shape, human 

bones, human teeth , even millipedes are stiung 

togethei for necklaces Pendants of birds’ 

bones and ear-ornaments of albatross-skin were 

favourite modes of adornment with the New 

Zealanders On Tongatabu the natives used 

as ornaments the iron nails which Cook had 

biought for tiade-purposes , one nail was the 

price of a hen In Tonga chains weie made 

of long thin leg-bones, alternating w'lth small 

brown snail-shells, and from them hung a large 

mother-of-pearl shell Single teeth, birds carved 

from sperm-whales’ teeth, black and white beads 

made from shells, are also hung 1 ound the neck 

Combs made of the stalks of plants, bound close 

and evenly round the upper end with finely-plaited fibres are among the most 

beautiful productions of Tongan art In Hawaii the ornaments are either for 

the feet, thickly set with dogs’ teeth, snail-shells, or beans, or else armlets made 

of carved pieces of bone or tortoise-shell, all of one size, fastened into a^ flexible 

whole by doubled threads passed thiough them Similar stnngs with closely- 

ranged disks of shell, divided by smaller disks of a black nutshell, are used as 

Breastplate of mother-of-pearl set m iron, 
and with sling of human hair—one-fourth 
real size (Christy Collection ] 

money and also occur as foot and arm ornaments 

In Micronesia also garlands of fresh flowers, red and yellow, play an important 

part m feminine adornment A shell, a circular piece of mother-of-pearl or 

tcftoisesheil, little polished disks of Conus shell, all strung on a thread of human 

hair, form the favourite gaud of the Gilbert and Marshall Islanders On Pingelap 

bits of ted Spondylus shell are liked for necklaces ; elbow-rings of Conus and 

Nautilus shells are worn on Yap 
A Polynesian with aU his jewellery upon him gives the impression of being 

overlaid with varied hues. But the taste for colour, in the absence of staring 

mineral pigments, was formerly much better developed than it is now that 

European traders hayp taken to dreshpg ttLese people m thar stuffs at so much 

a y&rfi. Both sexes among the Polynesians ate graceful, nor is coquetry 

unknown On Sundays the Samoan Women put on a long and ample chemise- 

Jike garment, always of a bright colour, tilrhtch suits them charmingly^ When 
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employed, and they cany paddle-shaped dancing-wands The Polynesians belong 

to the bettei-clad laces, they have advanced far beyond the point of mere covering 

and gone in the direction of luxury Foi this reason then bark stuffs, tapa :^x\Agmxtu, 

and then mats form the largest and most valuable pait of their property, m some 

distiicts mats are a recognised form of currency In many cases a skirt is worn 

gut about the waist and falling to the feet, the Tahitian women used to wear a 

cloth over their shoulders with an opening for the head in the middle, and, m 

addition, a skirt made of finer stuff Both sexes wore another cloth wound turban 

fashion lound the head In the Friendly Islands the dress was simpler, the 

skirt of the men was twisted up in a great bunch behind often very short, that 

of the w'omen tied below the 

breast, and as a rule not ac¬ 

companied by the cape Simi¬ 

larly in Samoa and the neigh¬ 

bouring islands the dress of 

men and women consists of a 

piece of cotton cloth w ound 

round the hips and reaching to 

the knee , leaves are frequentl) 

employed for the same purpose 

In wet weathei the bark cloth 

IS often replaced by a mantle 

of long broad leaves which 

hang down in a fringe, on 

solemn and festive occasions 

the natives put on a fine mat 

of plaited fibie The inhabit¬ 

ants of the eastward islands 

are scantily clothed The 

Easter Islandeis, when first 

seen by Forster, were either 

quite naked or with an inade¬ 

quate apion hanging from the 

girdle In the Society Islands, 
on the contrary, the luxury of Samoan lady with hair dressed high (From the Godefiroy Album ) 

clothing acquires a symbolical 

significance The war-clothes there consist of three poncho-like gaiments put on 

onb over another the undermost a long white one, over that a red, and outside 

all a short brown one A dense envelopment of the whole body in as many 

cloths as possible stands for a sign of a peaceful reception In the time of 

Cook and Forster the Tahitian dancing-girls wore a piece of brown stuff closely 

wrapped round the breast About the hips vyas a pad of four layers of cloth, 

one upon another, alternately red and white, bound close with a cord whence a 

mass of white cloth hung to the feet The dress of the New Zealanders consisted 

of skirt and mats j these were fastened on the right shoulder in men, on the left 

m women, the men wearing in addition a fiax belt from which hung the mere and 

Aattle-axe Head and feet remained as ,a rule uncovered, though some ti|beS 

fe the middle island had flax sandals. What the axe of greenstone is as a 



I HI Hi'^roin or iux/hhi) 

ptu(iuauii. of male intlu^tn the mat is in 

alone tht} pit pan d UicKc diflcicnt mats 

tuinmcd \uth, the skins of dogs and birds 

than iatlutiiug, '^^as shown b\ the mats 

the case of the women From flax 

Besides this, lUgs were made of, or 

The only distinction of rank, othci 

E\ciy tribe had at one time some 

Mth of the Ruk Islands (From the Godeffroy 41bum ) 

special pattern of these, the differences consisting in the preparation of the fibie 

and in the ornamentation 

The clothing of the Micronesians is less copious In the northern Pele® 

Islands we find men going quite naked On Nukuor any clothing beyond t^ 

absolute requirements of decency is allowed only at night and outside the reeij 
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The Moitlock and Ruk Islandcis aic at the othei end of the scale with then 

ponebo-hke mantles \\oi/en of niu^a and hibiscus fibies and having the hole foi 

the head boidered with shell ornament On the othci hand, on Ruk the boys 

do not obtain the mantle and theiewith the piivileges of male society until a latci 

age than that at which the giils aic clothed with the apion Heie the list of 

a chiefs waidiobe consists of mantle, belt, eai-ornaments, and imgs of nutshell, 

two necklaces, ai inlets, and bi east- 

ornament A Caiohne Islandei of 

the old style weais in the fiist place 

a shut made out of naiiow ships of 

eoco-p.ilm leaves 1 caching almost 

to the knee, o\ei which the men on 

fcstii/C occasions put a second of a 

pictty yellow coloiii, bioad in the 

fibie <ind longei Sometimes Caio- 

line Islandcis who have become 

luiropeaniscd, continue to wcai the 

skiit undci then shuts Besides 

this it wMs foimcily the custom with 

both sexes to wcai a belt suppoiting 

a band made of banana fibics g<iily 

eolouied which passed between the 

Ic'gs Among the inhabitants of 

Kusluii this foimcd the only clothing 

dins pioduet of ('aiolinc mdustiy 

was woven on ti machine in w Inch 

the weft weis eontiivcd by a laboiious ^ ^ Mustum ) 

knotting logethei of \anous colouicil 

thieads.whilepaitly the same thieads, , ^ , 

paitly also icd wamllen yam, W'ck 

employed foi the wMip On the 

Moitlock and Ruk Ishinds bro.idei 

giidles of 1 5 to 2$ shings w'cie worn, 

with little disks ol nutshell aiianged 

on thenn Aecoiding to Kubaiy’s 

leckomng, not less than 12,500 of 

these weic rcquiied foi <l giidlc of 

twenty stiings, so that among these 

islands#’' among the 

rnnsfc Aiilfwpiiged ai tides of clothing , , , 1 r 
used to be the giidlcs made only to oidci by the people of 

Pclc#t^^,0|JCicula of a latc tridaaia shell, and the chains known as Mlzli, 

made of sixty-four toitoiseshcll plates. 
While the men have often icmamed faithful to tiadition, the dicss of 

women has been alteied much moic owing to the intci course with white people 

Jbey wcai coloured cotton pocket-handkerchiefs both round the waist and also 

ovci breast and sbouldcis The stuffs made of strips of palm leaf 

have almost disappeared 

Bone* comb fiom New Zealand—one third real size 
(Butis.h Museum ) 
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The weapon, and utensils of the Polynesians aie remaikably vaiicd and 

abundant , but among the Melanesians uc meet with a still more copious c isp ay 

of inventiveness and aitistic ingenuity The absence of non is especially noticeable 

When Europeans first came into contact with Polynesians, they found them 

compelled to make up foi the want of metals by using stones, bones, and she Is 

Few of the Polynesian islands possess metallic oies On the coral islands this 

might be expected, but it is also tiue in most cases of the volcanic foimations 

But the level of culture among these races is such as to make if 

they had discovered the raw material they would have advanced to tte the 

metals With stone, bones, teeth, wood, they have achieved all that was possible. 

The implements of navigation and fishery, the boats and hooks, aie perfect of 

then kind, and show evidence not only of cleverness but of the inventive faculty 

Unlike the Australians and Bushmen, as soon as they get non they 

do with it Naturally, iron was also converted to purposes of oinameht| 

the value of glass beads had already dropped consideiably, iron waie of 
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Winding of this string, notably by the 

Heivey Islanders , though, except in 

the case of ornamental axes, the handle 

IS not much smoothed Of Micio- 

nesian axes the gieatei numbei have 

blades of shell, chiefly fiom la eh) a 

iiiaculata and Tudacna , the 

bioad back-bones of toitoises are also 

used Cuiiously enough the Micio- 

nesians, as on Ponape, oveilooked 

then admiiably adapted stone, nevei 

getting beyond shells In the Mai shall 

Islands the ad/e with semiciiculai 

shell-blade was piefeiied to the non 

ad/c for hollowing out canoes The 

polishing of the blade with sand 01 

pumice IS the task of the old men 

riiiusting-speais seem to have 

been foimcrly legaided by the Poly¬ 

nesians as then chief weapon They 

wcie sometimes made of wood with 

the point haidencd in the fne , some¬ 

times stiengthencd with stone blades, 

the tail-spine of the sting-iay, sphn 

teis of bone, 01 shaiks’ teeth I'oi 

a long time they wcie twice the 

height of a man , whcie casualina 

wood was lacking coco-palm was 

used Spcais wcic given away with 

gicat icluet.ince , they weic wi ought 

and adoincd and oinamented with 

special caie Spcais weic ccpwlly the 

chief we<ipons of the Micionc'si.ins , 

they were aimed with haibs made of 

sting-1 ay spmes, human bones, the 

snout of the garfish, 01 sharks’ teeth, 

but they aie ncvei so aitistic as m 

Melanesia These weapons seive for 

tin listing at close quaitcis shoiter 

spcais shaipened at both ends wcie 

used foi tin owing , a sjicar thiowcr 

of bamboo is rccoided fiom Pclcw. 

Piucly wood weapons include the 

swoid of the Pclcw Islanders, and 

the palm, 01 dagger of hard wood, m 

Yap of iccd, 20 niches or lathci 

moie m length, spatula-shaped m the 

handle, and gradually tapering, thence 
Maori cliiefs insignia and scaptres—one eighth real sia‘ 

(Christy Collection ) 

P 
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caiiied in a sheath of vegetable fibies , angulai stone blades fiom <S to 16 inches 

long affoided ponderous hand weapons 

Next to the spear the chief weapon is the club, genet ally made fioni 

heavy 11 on-wood Its 

ornamentation makes it 

an mtcicstmg piodue- 

tion of Polynesian ait 

It foimed the mam 

stiength of the longans, 

the most beautifully exe¬ 

cuted type being the 

paddle shape, which ap 

pcais to have become 

obsolete even in C'ook’s 

time,iound m the h.mdk, 

flattened <ibove, often 

bi ought into a foui- 

eoincied shape b} the 

stiong accenluation of 

the middle 1 ib, and eithei 

cut off squate at the end 

01 lunmng out 111 an 

ellqitic.d point d lu 

whole club fiom tlu 

handle to the point is 

coveted wnth taivmg, 

wdiich eithci passt‘s 

lound in one spiial 

band, oi foims a stiics 

of chcqucis divided by 

the side c‘dges .uid the 

middle nbi, 01 else laid 

ovei and o\ei t<uh otlu i 

in simple' (toss b.uuls 

I he oimuiK'itts consist 

of stnught 01 /ig“/an, 

lines diawm close to- 

gethei, a loughly indi¬ 

cated human foim bmng 

neaily alw.iys pusent 

Stais and eu scents often 

<q)peai, as wa 11 <is figuu s 

oI fishes and toitoiscs. 

They have a shank io 

hang them up bye Beside 

giuvo and irrow, siid to b( ftom tlu Socu ty Isl uun—onc. < iirlitli i< il 
(Clinay ( olliction ) 2 'VVoodui diyi^d imm Niw A il ind 
‘.(oiitlis u d siA (Hntish Wiis( uni) Spi 
tlu (nllurt Isl uuls oiu fdtuntli it i) 
iVluitiini) ^ S,i\v, siiul to 1)( list d dso 
I’ltw - oiu tluul ual SUL (Huhu Musuini) 

twn- 
su With si) uks' t(i ih, lii.ni 

- (Munich J'tliiioiii i|)hu il 
dii>t,ni, nl uiv-sjimi, litmi 

these nchly carved clubs smooth ones aic also found quite Hat, paddle-shaped, with 

a mig bclovv the blade, and otheis of a simple mallet-shape with shoit handle, 

i addles of honour” is a name given to paddle-shaped objects 6 feet long and 
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II iw nna vvickri wtjik Ik liin l-~niu fouilliii il si/i 
(liulm Mn.<uni ) 

also weie coiivcilcd into tokens ot 

sceptics of honoiu wcu' 

conspicuous foi leno;tli 

and dccoiation llic)- 

vary in sh.ipc between 

staff and paddle, the 

sinnilcst bcini’ cylmdiical 

staves with jagged longi¬ 

tudinal lines They end 

in a moic oi less compli¬ 

cated knob, in the spiials 

and twists of which may 

alwtiys be detected eyes, 

oi even <i human fi^pue 

Aves, pipes, dagi^eis, 

flutes, aie often in no 

way mfeiioi in oinainent- 

ation to these* decoiativc' 

objects, and yet the> 

must have been m use 

They show how the 

whole life <111(1 action ol 

Polynesia w<is imliiied m 

a dignified maniu't with 

religious images, symbols, 

and ceremonies^ In the 

way of tools we find 

shaiks’ teeth set in a 

wooden handle serving 

paddle-shaped clubs wcic ceitamly 

made by the Hcivey IslandLts,\\ho c\- 

aggerated the delicate CLll-e.iuing of 

the Tongan*' to the \eige of the finikin 

The Tahitians and the most elosel} 

allied tubes devoted mueh troublt to 

the polishing of then weapons 

The axes of the Ileivcy Iskindeis 

with peifoiatcd h.indles, oi theov(i- 

elegant clubs of the longaiis, wen 

obviously designed in the fust in¬ 

stance as insignia of uink, <uul e.m 

only exceptioiicdly have been used 

in fighting Ihe eeiemoni.il .ixis ot 

R.uotonga and T<duti imiy also h.ivi 

been oiigimdly to some extent m usi, 

and have been, with then symbohe\dl> 

woiked luindlcs, pieseived <ifti i tlu* 

ownci’s death as a memoii.il. Spe ais 

i.ink , among these the. Ne'W Ze .d.uul 
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foi giaving tools, also wooden bows with similai teeth at both ends foi use in 
diawung ciicles 

Small weapons of shaiks’ teeth, intended foi the ciittni!:^ up of piisoneis, 
seived to giatify the liomblc passion foi toituie , and were also employed in 
the self-laceiations piactised by motirncis in token of then gtief J^eihaps w^c 
should reckon among these the implement made of the sting of a lay, shown in 
the illustration on p 2 io, cquall). tuail.dalc as file 01 daggei Weapfins of shaiks’ 
teeth leached a fine development in the Society Islands and in Hawaii The 
kind of foikcd swuid made fif»m .1 thiec-oi-foiii-foi ked bough of casiuiiin.i, and 
set with these teeth, weis leg.uded as the most tciiible w'capon Ihe Beilin 
Museum possesses a club f 10111 hhip, made of the bones of the whale, and set 
with lays’spines 1 he population of the Gilbeit 01 Kingsimll Islands, by con¬ 
sistent piogiess in this paiticulai diicetion, aecjuiu'd a peetilnu style in the 
manufactiue of weapons, dem.indiiig both industiy <ind devtciity One might 
suppose they weie <i poweiful lare li\ ing 111 ,l tonstanl st.ite of wai Ihe fitting 
of their wcMpons wnth sh.iiks’ tet th, which weic‘ fastciud on with stinigs of eoco-nut 
fibie twisted with human h.ui, appe.us like a fiutlui dt\eIopiiu nt of the weaiion 
found among the Malays, umsistiiig of the saw of the saw-fish Ihc iiecess.uy 
countcrpaii to this weapon-making skill is tht‘ ainiotu (*losc*Iy plaitc'd of stiiiu*, 
CO,use and thick, this must h,i\e bten p.uiifully lusuy to wiai, but was iic^e'cssaiy 
if only to wasdven tin nioi.d < ff 11 of tin shaiks’ tudli A helmet made fiom the 
piiekly skin of tlu' Dtodon 01 poieupiiu' fish (oinpleletl this oiiginal c'(|uipment 

Bows and aiiows wcie 111 Cook’s time used only foi hunting 01 in spoit , and 
nenv they haidly f \isl in kluionesia and Polynesia 1 hc‘ bow of the hiicmdly 
Islands, which was only usc*d to shoot nits, is yt t ,1 fine w'capon It is as 
high as a man, be.iutifully nnule of polished fnm wood, and fitted with a strong 
twisti'd sliiiig, but its (ompainoii tlu* c|uivei h,is t|iute thsappcaied, and the 
numbei of auows is u'dueeci to one 'Ihe Pc hwv mitncs use, foi pigeon-shooting, 
bows of m.uignne wood witli .1 stiiiig of fibu In New Zealand, language 
indicates a foimci atcpi ui tame with the weapon 

In the (hlbcit Islands, P.iumotu, and K,ister Island, bows aic entnely absent, 
and m the Hawaiian gioup they «ippeai to have been u‘-intioduce(l only 111 the 
com sc of the picsent ccntuiy It is, howwei, inconect to say that, owing to 
the gnxdmil cessation of hunting in these islands with few’’ animals, weapons of 
long langc lu'ld no place m Polynesian stiatcgy. Next to the spear and the 
javclm the slmg is the most ficcpient Micronesi.in w’capon , slmgs of plaited 
twine, like those of Melanesia, aie known m the Moitlock and Caiolmc Islands. 
Next to them come short thiownngHlubs. In the Maiqucsas the sling made of 
coco-niit fibre, thiowmg stones,polished 01 anguku, as big as hen’s eggs, is among 
the most (headed weapons. Clever slmgc‘is w^eic in high esteem, and foimed a 
special tioop m the Tahitian army At fav out able moments they would advance 
beyond the mass of the host, and let fly at the enemy with loud shouts 

Ill many parts of Polynesia the variety of offensive weapons diveih'd attention 
fiom any care foi defensive aimonr and othci means of protection , battles had 
a ceicmomal chaiacter, and the ol)jc*ct of w'capons was to make a waruoi seem 
pioudct and moic teiriblc. Unfortunately we have no accurate desenption of 
the Tahitian equipment. The greatest value w?as att<ichcd to the head-dress. 
Among the Ilawaiians this was an elegant helmet of fcathci-work , among 
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the tube'; of the Austial Islands, of a fantastic shape To attack the weaici of 

a conspicuous head adornment was leckoncd a hctoic action , his f<Ul often 

decided the engaijement Anothei aiticle of Tahitian iinifoim was a colfu 

decked with featheis and shells, v\hich seived as a bicastplate Paikinson saw 

Gilbeit Islanders leady foi fight, with the haid diied skin of a lay w nipped 

loimd bieast and belly undei then coco-fibie aimoiu, and on the top of all as 

much coidage as could be got on They themselves, wnth then iay~spined spe<ii 

20- feet long, did not advance, but only stimulated the fighteis In roiu^atabii, 

Foistci found a laige flat bieastplate made of a loiind bone, piohably that of 

some kind of whale, it was 20 inches in diametci and beautifully polished I lu 

Maicj[ucsan adornment of the same kind consists of pieces of a light (oik-hkt 

wood, tied into a half-img, fastened with lesin, and set with led abius-hiAxw 

Among poolei laccs this bieastplate seems to be leplaeed by a shell In tlu 

flat shell, often gioLind to a tooth-shape, which many Polynesians we<u h.iiupm'- 

on then hi easts, wc may peihaps lecognise a 1 educed foiin of this 

§ 5 THE NEGROID RACES OF HIE i^ACIPK' AM) 

INDIAN OCEANS 

DistnlmUon—Tisres of in ciilict mnn ivUnsnc clislulmtion m the ludnn 011111 -Coloui , skull, Ilia , 

tlochl}. bmld , Rcsemlihncc to Ntijioo VUc^^kI iu< of IIwiifs - Rtlitioii ol I’apin-. uhI Ni<',iiIo, 

Misundcistinding; Ilf tin. innu Alfuis t Ini it to uid nit at il nuditus of tlu iMiIuit 1 m [lojiul iiiun 

Crosstno the eastern boundaiy of Melanesi.i, we at onte come m tlu biu 

Islands acioss a plainly ncgioid lace, the tiaces of w'hich to the castwaid w( h.U(‘ 

.ihcady mentioned (see p 147 <^qq') Beyond the legion defined as Mt laiiesia, it is 

found 111 the intciioi of India and C'cylon In the Mal.iy Aichqjefigo it evU uds 

wcstwaid as fai as Tiniot , wEen we get to I ombok wt find J\Iala}s '! o one 

paiticulai gioup, the Ncgiitos, may be with much piobability .issignt'd <ui extension 

to cast and noith foimcily much widci Ihc mhabit<inls ol tht* nileiioi ol the 

Philippines, who live in a state of waifaic with the Malays w'lio invade th( coast 

distiicts, belong to this gioup Ihc Abougines of the Andamans au* n(‘atl> .ikiii, 

and some piofcss to point to tiaccs of the nice in the Maiiannesand in Muiouesia 

Quiticfagcs found his so-eallcd “Mincopie-'I ype ’’even 111 the Japanese skull, though 

in an attenuated foim Remains of negioid tubes <u(‘<ilso said to Ik* known in 

the mtciifjr of Malacca and m India This dispcised and fiagmentaiy otcuuencc* 

of the daik clement has suggested to many obscivcis the view that wc should see 

thciein an caihci population of these and neighbouring regions, for wdiiih the 

continent of Southein Asia foimcd a budge between the Iiido-Pacific and the 

Afiican domains of the Negio Upon this the ligditei men wcie supeiiinposrKl in a 

bioad layer, leading on the mainland to every possible dc‘giee ol crossing. Ilt'ie 

also wc must guaid against any cut-and-diied notions with iesp(‘ct to the lelations 

of cvci-shifting laccs The Papiias made fotays ag<unst Asia, and came in gieat 

numbcis as slaves to Cciam and the Eastern pait of the Malay Aichiiiclago. In 

this way wc may explain in some mcasuic those taces not woolly-hahed, hut crisp 01 

cm ly-haired, which, staitlng fiom C’ciam, have made then way <unong the stiaight” 

bailed population. The name Alfuios 01 Alfiiis has nothing to do with tlicse 
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Pcipua-likc and Nci;iit()-likc elements Ihiis, without spcakm<4 of the daik laccs 

evctywhcic as a piimituc population, we ma> <it least denote them as piobably 

the oldei 

In the coloui of the skm daik tints picvail without c|uitc leachinc^ the depth of 

much Nenio colouimc> The ncaiest to this, pcihaps, is the coloui of many 

bolomon Islandeis , manifold adinivtuies of liL>htci elements aie the eaiise of the 

fieciLienc} c)f \aiious shading In Western Imji, in the New Hcbiides, Malicollo, 

and New Riitain, the dohchoceph.Uic fotin of skull pic\ails 1 he tlaik ciisp-haiicd 

popukition of ne^ioid exteiioi in the Mala>an Aichipelago .ind New Guiiusa 

aie said to be bi,ich>cephalic, as .iie the so-ealled Mineopics of the Andamans 

Aceoidmp to Kiausei the h'lji.iii skull is highly piot^nathous At one tune it was 

allei^cil th.il then haii 14UWV in tufts, in which it was soui^ht to find a distinction 

fiom the Afiican Ne!j,io , now it has bimi discoveied th.it the h<ui is distiibiitcd 

pietty iwenly o\ei the scalp, <ind only assunus the tufted appesuanee whem it 

becomes Ion|4'. Individu.d bans <uc eoaise, wiry, and of elliptical section , on the 

face* and hotly tlm haii sexuns to be stioiigcn than in Ne^toes. 

The fiecjiiciU occuinnicc of small iiidniduals is acuitous feature in the ncg’i'oid 

population of the* Indo-Malayan ic'|.pon In many tubes they foini a decided 

majonty, and arc clearly distmgiushed fiom the others The avcia^je height of 

the' Ikipuas of NcwCfumca and the nei^hboiuing islands is between 5 feet ^ mehes 

and t; feet 8 inchc's. Thc' h'ljians even, especially m the upper classes, aie often 

tallc'i than thc' white's , on the othci hfind, foi the Andaman Islandcns thc staudaid 

IS fiom 4 feet d inches to f, feet; fen the Negritos the average Is 5 feet. Ihc 

measurement among thc Kanjhars of Soutli India is for men 5 feet l inch to 

5 feet 3 inches ; thc Veddahs of Gcylon 4 feet 9 inches to 4 feet 11 inches ; the 

Fahais of Travanccnc about 5 feet 3 inches , thc Kardars of thc Anamalai 

mountains fiom 5 feet i inch to 5 feet ? inches. 

Thc icscmblancc* tei Negroes which predominates m the total of the phenomena 
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IS constantly being insisted on , 260 yeais ago Tasman cxpiesscd it by saying 

that they only differed from Kaffiis in having less woolly han Obscrvcis like 

Finsch and D’Albertis take every opportunity of 1 ejecting the notion of a special 

Papuan lace , the pievailing type of the Melanesians is only a slight vaiiation, 

recognisable by the gi eater abundance of han on the face and body, and b> 

peculiarities m thefcatuies In thelaigei archipelagos the natives display vaiious 

departures fiom the type which may be lefeired paitly to Malayo-Pulynesian 

crossing, paitly to the influence of then suiioundings Not to mention Fip, with 

its patchwoik of races, the New Flebiides unfold bcfoic us a real book of 2:)attcins 

On the Southern Islands the inhabitants aie better devclofied than m the north , 

on Tanna they are handsomer, bolder, and of finer charactci than elsewhere , on 

Apr they aie lean, ugly, and veiy tall , on Eiiomango they aie veiy shoit F\cn 

in maps of the sixteenth centuiy theie appear off the coast of New Guinea [slas 

de Mala Gente side by side with Mias de Hoinhes Blancos Thus it is imjiossililc 

to sjocak of a geogiaphical division of these daik laces into one gioup of eastern 

dolichocephalic Papuas and one of westcin bi achyccphahc Negates, foi the 

conditions under which the latter dwell aic even less favour able to the pioductifni 

of unalloyed chai acteristics 

With their widcspicad distribution wc shall expect to find them divuling up 

into sub-iaccs Heie wc arc justified in inquiiing into the iclation which they 

hold towards the Australians Ccitain inoints of agicement aie obvious 

daik skins, jDronounced haiiincss, beards, besides this we have idalionshi]) of 

language Wc may admit the variety of the Australian it>ce, and tluil 

Australia has inobably been invaded by elements from New Guinea <uul 

Polynesia It is not the case that the woolly-haiicd Australians arc confined to 

the notth or north-cast, thcie aic many Austni- 

bans who come ncaici than the Papuas to the 

mixed Polynesian breed Indejicndcntly of the 

differences and transitions called into existence by 

Polynesian immigration, leanness of the aims and 

legs, bad jiioportions, an ill-nourished condition, 

arc noticed as approximations to the Austialnin 

tyjic Besides this wc find also physiognomies 

reminding us of Indians, Jews, 01 Kuropc.ms 

Gicat confusion has arisen fiom the aiiplication 

of the name Negritos, especially to the inhabitants 

of the Philippines, a mixed d<irk nice with 

stiaight hair One view with icgard to these 

Negritos may be summarised in the statement 

that they are for the most jiait brown men, with 
Ma„ofNowIraa^IJF.»m.hoGo<M,oy 

race of the mountains, the foicsts, and the chase 

and departing from the Malayan race-type in respect moie of then social and 

geogiajihical position than of any anthi opological marks ^ When the Spaniards 

came to the Philqipines they found Malays on the coast, Tagals more inland; 

and 111 the mountains, the Actas, who were driven back and decaying Con- 

rDr Meyer, the most recoil autliorUy on the sudject, holds a totally different view See his Die Neiaihn 
der Fhibppinen ] 
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sideiin<T the wide diffusion of Ncgioid elements, it is not aslonishins> if they have 

min«-led in this socially infeiioi i;ioiip of laccs , they aie found also m othei 

lemons in which both Malayoid atul Ne^ioid elements aic included The elatkci 

population m the cast of the hlalay Archipelayo at least icminels us, 111 a teitain 

hybiid chaiactei, eT the Xeynitos, <is found in nalm.ihci.i 01 Gilolo, anel the 

mtenorof Gicat Nicobai In the Malay heninsiila the Nce*ioid clement icappcais 

moie clcaily On cjthei islands of this 101^1011, too, we meet with a nice, 

swaithiei than the othei inhabitants, shin and tall, vith voolly 01 cusp h.ui, 

living in the mountain distiicts (;f the niteiioi 1 hey wetc kneiwn as Ilaiafaia 

01 Alfuis But if the distinctions between the tubes who haee been diiven b.ick 

into the mtciioi <ind those who li\c on the coast .ue often, even m small islands, 

as great as those between 

Bushmen and Hottentots, 

the effects ol soend and 

pohtic.il ehstiiKtions takt 

piccedencc of distinction of 

nice The Oiatig Panity.ing 

and Otang Semang in tin 

intdioi of Mahuia aie dm- 

sciihed <is litlh men, iiiostl} 

daik, with eiisp hau Mat hi> 

eompaus them with tin 

Nigiitos of tlu Philippiius, 

and spe aks of “ iiK'ii of pun 

Melaiusian blood aiuou'> 

thmn ” 

A ( hum to foim a ".lotip 

1)} themselvi s is m.idi also 

b> the small nut's dneppu", 

in many u'spdts fiom the 

Papuan type, wlm live m Iht' 

wrsti'in p<ut of this aiea of 

diffusion Ihe Aiukunanese 

may pass tis their t)'‘pa.d hjiini.uh (i imui i«ni!nir<.> Aiirtim) 

foim I'he face h.is a henu- 

volent, iy utk' i‘\prcssion ; tlie fonhead is aiehed , the' eyes aie loiind, and set 

hon/ontally , tlie nose is small and stnught ; the lips not sinkmgly piomineut 

In India dark incni aie muiK'roiis, {‘\teiidmg far to the north. I he assumption 

that we have heie to do with a great latial slniggle m former times has been 

strengthened tiy the pot tic al e\aggcn.itions of tradition, which dniws a sharp 

contiast between tlie c omb.itant nires, as black and white ; deriding the flat and nose¬ 

less coimtcnaiu es of the dark foe ; and cvtni tU'pielmg them as apes Bui thoioiigh 

rescaich has alwsiys tt*ndt*d to lighlcm the daik colour of tins race, and raise lht*ir 

level of tuUute, Indc‘t‘d, the impoitant and talented lacc called Iannis belong 

to this group. Sonic have* thought fit to reckon the blended little laec known as 

the Veddahs of ('cylon among the most dcgiadcid of the caith, but the moie 

evidence comes to hand, the dearer it becomes that thcyjirc not even so dark 

as many Tamils; that, as regards the face, the distinction is small between them 
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and the highly-ci\ilized Cingalese, that then haii is not at all the woolly haii of 

the Negio , and that then language is an Indian dialect full of Sansciit woids, and 

alloyed wnth Diavidian elements 
Must w^e then pcihaps look foi the ical negio element in the small cusp- 

haired men 01 black dwaifs 

who aie said to li\c in tiecs 

m the Athiumcdli mountains 

of South Indi.A Jagoi has 

diawm these tiec dwellings 

(see p lo8), hut thc> <ml> 

seive as places of lefiigi, 

othcivvisc thest' ill - famed 

people Inciniegulai Mlkuy's 

If in the desciiptions ol them 

It has been again and <igain 

pointed out that they li\t* on 

pioducts ol the jungle, eat 

mice, dwell among the* 

blanches, w'oisliij) (Umions , 

ncvcithelcss so( lal di'basi' 

ment and <inthiopologu .d 

degiadatiou icm.Lin (jiiiU 

distinct things, ,iutl il tlu* 

Kadeis, the Nans, .intl otlun 

mountain tubes of South 

India .u( depu t('d as thick- 

lipped dvvaifs, the example 

ot the Veddahs shows us how 

much these landom dcscup- 

tions can bc' depended on 

Even the fact that some of these tubes file then teeth to <i pond, wink 

otheis live in poI).andiy, and obscivc the Tamil custom of inheiitanee thiough 

the mothci, oi that men and youths live scpaiatcly m one gieat housi*, lu ed not 

give them any lowci a place m oui eyes 1 laccs of these customs urn thiough 

all mankind, even the tiaces of cannibalism in the mountain lubes of Assam aie 

not astonishing A inoic impoitant fact is that some of them h.i\e used stone 

w'capons and utensils even to oiu owm time, and in connection witli this w'C 

icmembci that liaccs of the Stone Age, piobably lecent, aie fomul m the wdiolc 

region of the eastern Indian ocean, whcic non now'- has the iipinn luind. Some 

of the daik laccs of India have quite icccntly made advances which aie still 

comp.itiblc wnth iclics of then foimci savage foicst life The Sanlals of Lowei 

Bengal have not cmly Icaint to till the giound, but have atloptcd the plough, and 

111 the com sc of a ccntuiy have liom huntcis and bugands liccome a peaceful 

people of more than a million souls The Khonds, who dwell faithei to the 

south, no doubt c<iuy on their agncultmc still in a semunoraadic fashion, some 

communities migiatmg evci}- foiutccn yeais , but they have become peaceable 

and have abandoned then human sacuficcs The 46 million Diavidians of 

South India include, beside some pooi nomadic tubes, a gicat majouty of races 
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magical dc\iccs with hticks, lea\cs, or leeds, aie adopted A dead man often takes 

a whole geneiation with him, his wnes aie thiottled, and his mothei often 

shaics the same fate Tieacherous and bloodthiisty acts, such as have earned 

a bad reputation for the Solomon Islandeis in paiticular, may often be refeiied 

only to expiation foi some injustice suffeied There is no abstract w^ord corre¬ 

sponding to oui ‘'Thanks,” it is even regaided as good manneis foi the peison 

who receiv'cs a present not to betray any feeling People when they meet greet 

each other with woids like, “You are staying,” “Go on”, rubbing of noses is 

only found among the Polynesians, kissing was oiiginally unknown The Banks 

Islandeis use as a familiai greeting a sounding smack with the hand 

W’omm of the Anchorite s Islands (From the Godeftroy Album ) 

The degrees of activity and piosperity aie numerous In Mallicollo and 

New Caledonia the people are poor and lazy On the other hand those of Fiji 

and New’’ Britain are proud of possession and greedy for gam, quite ready to 

beg of strangers, but clevei in trade Our ethnogiaphical museums possess an 

astounding wealth of works of art fiom certain favouied spots , of which we need 

only name Astrolabe Bay and the little D’Entrecasteaux Islands Though out¬ 

ward appearance is indistinguishable, there are poor people, well-to-do people, 

rich, veiy rich, just as with us The saying is, as Fmsch tells Us, "He is woith 

ten or more rings of dzzvmra''' We have already contradicted the unfounded 

assumption that the Melanesians are an altogether w^eak, backw^ard-driven group 

of races, and need here only recall a remaik of D’Albertis concerning the 

inhabitants of Hall Sound in New Guinea, who have come but little into contact 

with civilization We may have many reasons for calling them savages , but 

they live in a state of relative comfort and good fortune which one might almost 

denote as culture” 

Dull and barren stupidity does not characterise the mental endowment of the 
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Melanesians German obsci\eis ha\e diawn special attention to the capacity of 

the Bismarck Islanders foi education In judging of then intellectual nature ne 

must overlook neither the acuteness of 

then senses nor then m\entive faculty 

These “savages” find tools, twine, packing 

mateiials, where the white man is at a 

helpless standstill To then keen piac- 

tical eye Nature seems a storehouse of 

useful articles, where what they require 

at the moment is constantly at hand 

Figuiative language is everywhere in use , 

and by means of obsolete 01 boilowed 

words it has attained the position of a Musical instrument fiom New Ireland—one-thud 

regulai poetic dialect In the Banks Islands i^ai sme (Godefhoy Collection, Leipzig ) 

almost every village has its poet 01 poetess, 

whose peiformanccs do not remain uniewarded Death is often lefened to as 

“ sleep,” and fluids that hav e become set as “ sleeping ” , they speak of dying as 

a sunset, and denote ignorance by “ the night 

of the spirit” For modesty they employ the ah they indicate the 

les of evening light 

.il IS to fold the wing 

.g foi Nature is less 

e expected when we 

loble landscapes and 

1 flowing seas, then 

" istic expression 

I Spatula for betel lime from New Guinea—one-half real size 2 Drum from Pigville in the SO-called 
in New Guinea—one-eighth real sue (Christj Collection) 3 Drums from Amboyna ]\^ghg ^ name 
in the New Hebrides (after Codnngton) ’ 

which implies 

both song and dance To only a few elect is it given to invent these , and 

those allege that they are carried in their sleep to the spint-world, where divine 
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beings teach them a song with the appropiiatc dance The ideal of the Fijian 

poet IS legulai measure and eveiy veise ending with the same vowel This he 

seeks to obtain by arbitiary abbreviations and lengthenings, by the use of 

— expletives, omission of 

articles, and othei poetical 

licenses Seldom, however, 

IS a poem achieved like that 

recoided by Mi Williams, 

consisting of eighteen veises 

; all ending in au In the 

historical and legendaiy 

ballads the disposition to¬ 

wards exaggeiation often 

takes a giotesque foim, 

noi are inteipolations often 

lacking, to bung in some 

^ ^ ; quite irrelevant bit of 
Caivedcoco-iuitirom >se\v Lruinea—one-h ilf ren.! si/e (Christ) Colleaion ) ^ 

coarseness which foi the 

geneial public constitutes the main attiaciion of the poem The ballads aie 

chiefly sung at night, with the inev itable dances , but so gi eat is the love of the 

Melanesians for song that they sing at then field-work oi when lowing oi 

walking about As a rule one sings a verse and the choius lepcats it 

Melanesian music on the whole resembles Polynesian Musical instiuments 

are absent only from the smallest islands The prevalence of the drum in all forms 

reminds us of Africa A small i, / 

drum, made from a bamboo with drum, made from a bamboo with 1 

is carried especially by the women, 

in Older to announce their ap- F I 
pioach on occasions at which the}, " 1 

aie excluded Fiom New lie- = 1 
land we have a peculiar wooden \/ 

instiument fiom which a vibrat- 

mg tone is extiacted by drawing I ' 

the flat hand along it The ' 

people of New Britain had pan-pipes varying in size and number of pipes , Jews’ 

harps of bamboo are also found in the Solomon Isles There, too, on festive 

occasions, bands composed of twenty men perform, more than half of whom play 

wind instruments, reeds fastened twenty-three m a row, and straight flutes of 

bamboo some 3 feet long by 2^ inches thick, from which they extract two or 

three tones with chords of thirds 01 fifths The others beat laigc bamboo 

drums with a stick The principle of the Melanesian drum is a bamboo cane 

01 a hollow stem with a narrow slit on the thin edges of which it is beaten 

Each of these diums is one size smaller than the next, and gives a note 

different by an octave from that of the next The flute is forbidden to women, 

—indeed superstition says that they die if they see it, and the same with the 

bull-roarer Among the Tugeii a signal whistle is found, made fiom a small 

coco-nut, with several holes boied in it 
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The dances often agiec c\en in details with those of the Pol}iicsians At 

funeial festiMties they dance lound a drum with a human countenance to represent 

the depaited Sometimes the 

dancers considei themsel\es to 

be ghosts , dancing is also a 

diversion of ghosts The indi- 

Mdual mo\emcnts consist of 

bow'ings and swa\ings, oi 

jumping up and down , but 

the} also ha\e mimic war- 

dances, executed bv two lanks 

of men aimed with spear and 

shield Masks aie worn at 

these, and if they aie beast 

masks we get an idea \eiy like 

that of the Dance of Death 

The IMelancsians aic often 

spoken of as among the laces 

who cannot count bc}ond 

three or five, but numerals for 

ten aie found c\er).wheic, and 

in New Biitain the moiic} 

leckonings extend to sums 

which would make us look for 

numbers higher than a hundied 

A kind of knotted coid-w'riting 

and similar aids to notation 

aie also not absent heie 
In the calculation of time and the observation of the heavens, some groups 

of the Melanesians have much the same knowledge at their command as the Poly¬ 

nesians have In New Guinea the >ear is divided by the changes of the 

monsoon , months and longer periods are distinguished according to the labours 

of the field , but we find also a division according to the position of the Pleiads, 

the leappearance of which m the northern heaven betokens the return of spring 

A laige number of constellations denoted as the Boat with its Outnggcr,the Bovv- 

bendei,the Bird, the Hunting Brothers, sene to obtain bearings in navigation, 

and to indicate the time of night We have alreadj. spoken of the navigation of 

these races on p 166 
Of writing we know only traces, in the picture-wiiting as scratched by the 

New Caledonians on bamboo, or engraved by the Fijians as well as the Tongans 

m the shape of little figures among the ornamentation of their clubs 

§ 6 DRESS AND WEAPONS OF THE MELANESIANS 

Clothing—Tattooing and painting—Dressing of the hair-Ornainent-Oreat number and %ariet> of tteapons 

—Spears—Clubs—Stone clubs—Axes—Bow and arrow—Smaller w capons—Defensn e armour 

The clothing of the Melanesians seems to justify Peschel’s law that clothing vanes 

among men inversely as the darkness of their colour The darker Melanesians 

Bit of etched design on i coeo nut, from Babel m the Solomons 
( \fter Codnngtoii ) 
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are in geneial less clad than the lighter Polynesians Then ornament is all the 
richer and moie various, and the woolly hair especially bungs with it a gieatei 
variety of haiidiessing Wc find men in 
Melanesia veiy scantily clad, and there are 
not lacking trustworthy lepoits of some who 
are completely naked The Adamic costume 
of the men in the Banks Islands, however, 
standing in sharp contiast to then skill in I 
weaving mats, places them veiy low in the 
estimation of then neighbours, though among 
these also, so far as they are Melanesians, 
limited clothing is the lule Wheie clothing ‘ 
is more complete we aie suie to find tiaces of ' ’ 

The people of Massilia 
on the Finsch coast weai 'V'Vigb of human hau womm battle, fiomVT.iina Leva (Fiankfoit City 

a broad bark girdle pass- Museum ) 

ing twice round the body Of a higher kind of dress, which may be called ing twice round the body Of a higher kind of dress, which may be called 
that of the Polynesian colonics, 
Fiji affoids the best examples 
Here the tapa matciial icndeis 
a richci style of clothing possible 
The wrapping which passes be¬ 
tween the thighs IS of such 
bicadth and length that it ex- 
tends to a couple of hundicd 

~I_feet The usual measure is of 12 

Head dress liU an eye shade fiom New Guinea—one fifth WOUnd SCVCial 
realsi/e (British Museum) timeS rouild the loillS m SUCh a 

way that the ends hang down to 
the knee m front, and lower behind In West Melanesia, also, tapa is indeed 
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made in the Southern Solomon Isles fiom the paper mulberiy , m the New 

Hebrides and New Guinea from the sacred fig-tree Instead of the printed 

pattern, as shown m the cut on p 183, we here find the stuff stieaked with 

coloui and moistened with the tongue or teeth 

The tattooing in Melanesia is only in isolated instances of the artistic charactei 

Biji wamor in a wig (From the Godeffroy Album ) 

found among the Polynesians It has more afifiniiy with the Australian type of 

cicatiised wounds than with the Polynesian punctures, and it is often not applied 

until the age of maturity Among the hght-skmned Motus of New Guinea we 

find tattooing in patterns recalling those of Micionesia On the south coast of 

New Guinea Miklouho-Maclay found even the shaven scalps of the women covered 

with tattooing Where there aie indications of a mixture of Melanesians with 

Polynesians, it has been thought that the laces may be distinguished according 

to then respective methods of tattooing For example, in the islands off the 

eastern point of New Guinea, in the Solomon Islands (where the cicatiised 

Q 
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tattooing has been observed only in Bougainville, Isabel, and the Southern 

Islands), and in New Ireland Men and women are often differently tattooed 

in girls tattooing indicates that they have i cached nubility , in men, the slaying 

of a child IS one of the things announced by the tattooing of the bieast on one 

side In tattooing, also. East and West Melanesia lepresent the extremes which 

in the central parts are mingled 

In Fiji the puncturing with the foui or five-toothed instrument is limited 

to women, and in them to par¬ 

ticular paits —the lowei pait of 

the body and the thigh, the 

corner of the mouth, and the 

finger It has a leligious sugges¬ 

tion, and is enjoined by Ndcngci 

But heie, too, cicatiices appeal in 

conjunction with it, produced as a 

rule by means of shells In cei- 

tain localities of West Melanesia 

the othei kinds of tattooing aic 

almost excluded, or at all events 

1 educed to a minimum Among 

othei mutilations of the body, wc 

get distinct repoi ts of ciicumcision 

only fiom New Caledonia, the 

southern New Hebiidcs, and hiji, 

which appears to have been the 

starting - point in comparatively 

recent times of its extension west¬ 

ward In Finsch Haiboui it is 

pei formed with much festivity, the 

w^omen being banished into the 

forest until their boys’ wounds aie 

healed, afteiwaids the |j<itients go 

to live theie The custom of 

cutting off joints of the fingci m 

times of mouining or sickness is 

almost universal To go with the 

whole or half of the face and the 

bieast painted with red clay is a 

practice usually confined to men, 

as also IS that of blacking the 

a last, hke black lead Old wo.en also aCTcLCt".tintaltef 

tace and body aie pamted m stupes of white, yellow, led, and black, in Fi,i 

this custom has been brought to a high point of art, the not voiy cleanly Maclui 
Papuas are reported to smear then bodies with day 

treatment of the hair of the head with caustic hme is quite as geileral as m 
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Polynesia, at times earned even fuither In Fiji the crisp black haii is towzled 

up, and great pains are expended upon colouimg it with charcoal or lime , then it 

sometimes suiiounds the head in a stiong turban-like pad, 01 else reminds the 

obseiver of a full-bottomed wig, as also in New Guinea , while at times it hangs 

down in the foim of numerous thin strands or wisps On the other hand, m the 

Anchoiite and Solomon Islands the haii is in some cases shaken, m otheis plaited 

into top-knots stuck together with gum, and often coloured led, black, yellow, 01 

white, but constantly adoincd with feathers, flowers, shells, or tastefully ornamented 

cones of bamboo White pailot’s fcatheis stuck on the top of the head are signs 

of lank , in Malicollo the hair is diessed in poicupme fashion, wisps as thick as 

the quill of a pigeon’s feather being wound lound with the bast of a kind of 

cieeper , aitificial wigs are also piepaicd from the coloured fibres of plants In 

Fiji, pel sons of eminence have piivate hair-curlers, who are occupied for houis 

every day m the preparation of the wigs The geometrical accuracy of the 

individual details, the lounded softness of the outlines, the symmetiical dyeing 

with shiny black, daik blue, giey, white, red, yellow, have often been mentioned 

with eulogy Beside haiidressing, head-dresses ofvaiious descriptions occur, the 

Hattams of New Guinea wear a little cowl with coloured feathers woven in, and 

Cook found among the naked New Hebrideans small caps of woven mat In 

Fiji a turban of white mast, fiom which a piece of cloth falls down at the back, 

or two lappets ovei the cais, is indispensable foi a man of lank Open-woik capo 

made of a piece of matting adoincd with stiips of daik bast are customary in New 

Iicland and New Hanovei , woven eye-shades are found m New Guinea 

A gloat pait of the wealth of these races consists of ornaments, and since 

these find extensive employment as a medium of exchange, trade tends to 

mciease the production of them The greatest amount of ornament falls to the 

share of the men , the youngei women wear little, the elder go almost unadorned 

For instance, the eye teeth of the dog are held in special esteem among the 

Melanesians , but, while the man coveis his entire breastplate with them, the wife 

weais at most one or two m her eai Ears, nose, and lips are bored to receive 

ornaments The Papuas of Hood Bay wear a band of pearls at either end of a 

thiead which is passed round the head In Makira, Rietmann saw a young 

flying-fox used as a lady’s eai-ornament, with one foot attached to the lobe of the 

ear Among the Tugeri, pigs’ bones some 8 inches long are worn m the nose 

Polynesian influence is probably to be seen m Sikayana, if, as alleged, nose and 

eai ornaments are not in use theie In general, the employment of shells in 

ornament diminishes as we pioceed eastward In Fiji, as to some extent even in 

New Britain, whales’ or cachalots’ teeth turn up as the article of ornament or 

value that is most in demand They occur often in entire necklaces Corre¬ 

sponding to these is the employment in New Britain and elsewhere of shell-money 

in the form of gigantic ear-pendants 

Melanesians weai white arm-rings, some 4 inches thick, of T-tochus shell , in 

New Guinea these serve the further purpose of receptacles for the cassowaiy-bone 

daggers They are laboriously ground out on sharp splinters of coral-rock The 

Solomon Islanders wear spiral bands of a hana which comes from Buka, on 

the left arm, as a protection against the recoil of the bowstring, and also as 

insignia of a chief, they wear, too, combs made of the stiff reddish-brown stalks 

of a grass, woven together with fibre in elegant patterns Feather-ornament 
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displays gieat luxunance in New Hanover, and much taste is shown in the 

combination of forms and colours with vegetable fibies and beads on sticks Foi 

example, a delicately-formed face m feather-mosaic will be seen forming the head 

of a hairpin In New Guinea the work is on a laiger scale, and loses m elegance, 

even when it consists of an entire bird of paradise on a stick, as is found at 

Astrolabe Bay In Tagai, pouches of varnished palm-leaf are made to pieseivc 

these costly adornments Favourite gauds m Simbo, Ulakua, Choiseul, and 

Guadalcanar are plaited frontlets with large white shells, or chains similarly worn 

of poi poise’s or dog’s teeth A losette of yellow and red cockatoo oi paiiot- 

fahell plaques for adorning the breast and forehead i From the Solomon Islands^—one-thiid leal siyc 2 1 lOin- 
the Admiralty Islands—one-fourth real si/e (Christy C olkction ) 

feathers, frequently smartened with shells, is bound on the forehead, and selves at 

once for ornament and for defence, it often consists of a thin polished piece of 

Tttdacna gigas, on which is laid a piece of open work m toitoise-shcll Among 

the Admiralty Islanders disks of shell appear in great numbeis as bieastplates, 

hung fiom the neck Both m form and material these ornaments testify to gieat 

assiduity, to which the high esteem in which they are held coriesponds They 

extend from Madagascai to Hawaii, and have found their way into the heart of 

Africa Fiom them taste evolves eveiy sort of combination Simple necklaces, 

plaited from vanegated stiaw or bast-fibres, oi made from teeth, even human 

teeth, berries, fruits, and so forth, are found, as well as moie costly kinds* 

Among New Guinea ornaments boar’s teeth play the most prominent pait, m 
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the noithcin parts of the island the naturally-curved tusks being the decorative 

objects most in demand Compaied with these the neck-thieads of plaited glass, 

even with small shells 01 seeds strung on them, are inconspicuous , but the chains 

of human teeth, dogs’ incisors, or cut shells often pioduce quite an elegant effect 

In the Solomons, chains consisting of twenty to twenty-five pieces of various 

colouied shells, mingled with human teeth, or of little shells stiung at icgular 

distances on coco-nut fibre, aie highly esteemed In these instances the tiansi- 

tion fiom oinament to currency is not remote On Florida, in the Solomons, 

a string of red, white, and black shells seven yaids long 01 so is the puce of a 

wife At Finsch Flaibour beads of small polished snail-shells aie woin lound 

the neck, in New Britain round the hips, in the Admiralty Islands as apions 

Fingei-lings of silver, pinchbeck, 01 gilt biass have been introduced by tiadcrs 

The Solomon Islandeis cany tobacco and other small articles in their plaited 

aim-bands, while in Nissan the people invaiiably cany their betel-lime in a 

small coco-nut 01 gouid fastened by a short stiing to the left little fingei 

Men aie seldom seen in Melanesia without weapons Eveiy gioup of islands 

has its own patterns, though the actual weapons—speai, bow, and club—aie 

everywheie the same They are, howevei, unequally distiibuted, or else other 

weapons of moie limited distiibution occui The weapons of Melanesia 

unquestionably aie some of the choicest pioductions of dexterity and taste found 

among the lower races, as our plate of Melanesian and Micronesian weapons and 

utensils will show Their neatness, vaiiety of form, and actual numbei aic 

wondeiful It is an unexplained dcpaituie from the lule that, on the single island 

of Api or Tasika in the New Flebiides, no weapons are earned 

In Melanesia, again, the most esteemed and most generally-used weapon is 

the spear, the foims of which, as Stiauch says when speaking of the Admiialty 

Islands, aie as various as the faces of the inhabitants Plain but caiefully-worked 

javelins, as found m New Caledonia, may be regaided as the simplest icpiesenta- 

tives of this weapon , thongs of plaited tapa ai e used m the manipulation of them 

But the most finished pioductions of the New Caledonian aimoureis belong equally 

to the spear-class Cunously enough it is not the “business end” of the weapon, 

but the shaft, to which the gieatest attention is devoted The fundamental type 

icmains a staff, leachmg sometimes a length of 10 feet, and pointed at both ends 

The modifications consist meicly m the addition of a carved human head, lepcated 

as often as foui times, below the point, or m wrapping the shaft in the same 

region with whitish tapa 01 bat’s haii , a stick wound with stung, and with a long 

stung attached to it, is bound into this, while, in addition to the wooden point, a 

lay’s spine is let m to foim a secondaiy point In New Biitam they wind simple 

bast lOund it, and attach a tassel of vegetable fibre, oinamented with featheis 

The butt IS sometimes piovided with a hexagonal knob, or teimmated with the 

bone of a cassowaiy or a man Of these spcais theie aie two of laigcr size 

intended for thiowing In New Ireland the brown polished caived kind are moie 

ficqucnt than m New Hanover, and ncai Poit Sulphur we meet with spears 

decked with featheis and human bones like those of New Biitain. As a lulc 

the spcais are slim and pliant, but a bioadcmng of the head, accompanied with 

peifoiation, occuis, especially in Fiji, undei vaiious patterns On the whole, 

howevei, where the speai is oinamented the head lemains simple. FIcie, again, 

the Solomon Islands show the most advanced development Besides spears 
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ornamented with pieces of 

mothcr-of-peail fixed in mastic, 

the islanders have then spcai- 

heads aitistically caivcd fiom 

human ai m-boncs oi the low ci 

jaw of the toucan New 

Guinea possesses both spcais 

pointed with cassowaiy bone 

and simple shaipened shafts 

The foimcr aic heavy wai- 

wcapons, foi tin listing, lo feet 

long 01 moic , the lattci light, 

and intended chiefly foi fishing 

Unoinamentcd spcais wnth 

points toothed like saws, 

cither two oi foiu-edged, icpic- 

sent hunting oi fishing iinplc- 

ments rathci than waihke 

weapons, and foim the tiansi- 

tion to the fish-spcais with foui 

01 five barbs, attached lo a 

heavy, loughly-w'oiked shaft 

by means of plaited palm- 

fibics Spcais with opjjosite 

lows of baibs occiii only in 

Fiji and the New Ilcbiidcs 

Iheic the heads aic peifoiated, 

forked, jagged, w'avy, lami¬ 

nated—m a woid, wn ought 

into cvciy soit of shape Fie- 

qucntly they consist fiom end 

to end of fine wood, w'hieh 

exactly m the heaviest places 

IS caivcd into «i piece b.uely 

attached Spcais of this kind 

aic intended moie as oina- 

mcntal weapons, to giatify the 

beaici’s piidc, than fot the foe 

In the Admiialty Islands 

the abundance of obsidian and 

bitumen affoids the means foi 

a development in the manu- 

factiiic of stone weapons, 

which in one diiection supple¬ 

ments the general level at 

Weapons fiom the Admiralty Islands 
heads 3 Javelin with the same 
Obsidian knives 12 Knife of m 
tenth, 4-12, one-sixth of real si^e 

I, 2 Spears with obsidian which thc inhabitants of New 

neighbounng 
(Chnsty Collection) islands Stand m icspcct of this 
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ait Hcie, too, speais have reached an extiaoidinary peifection The head 

consists ahlays of the choicest pieces of a gianulai stuped basalt, and is attached 

to the shaft by means of a copious layei of bitumen and string wound close with 

gieat caic The bitumen bed which gradually thins off towaids the handle is 

eithci dccoiatcd m simple geometiical lines with the spaces coloured black, led, 

clubs These weapons seivc Caledonian dubs, and I painted dance club [a) from the New 

foi Staking or foi guarding Hebrides (Vienna Museum ) 

ariows and javelins, and m 

gcncial they form the accompaniment of eveiy expedition Hence their double 

position as insignia of lank and weapons They aie often so heavy and shape¬ 

less, and yet wiought with such an cxpendituic of laboiii, patience, and ingenuity, 

that they must be intended for some pui poses othci than fighting only. The clubs 

of celebiated warnois m Fiji used to have names of honoui or pet names , in then 

shapes some seem to be connected with the four-edged Tongan type, others with 

the paddle-shaped weapons of Tonga and Samoa. A peculiar foim is the 

imitation of a flint musket, lock and all, another is a point piojecting from a 
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prickly fruit In New Caledonia the most fiequeni foim ot club is tht simplest, 

namely a bludgeon merely taken fiom a knotty branch Ihe fust stage tmiaids 

finishing lies m the making of a shaip edge lound the knob, tlu m \t in < Inhlish 

striped ornaments , or a favourite plan is to jag the end in a slai shapt \ 

peculiar club is one in the shape of a bird’s head, which hcic leplarcs that list d 

in Mota to open biead-fiuit But in all an easily lecognisable diffmentt liom 

those of Fiji and Tonga is foimed by the giip which thickens abnipllj at tlu* 

handle end Togcthei with this goes the splicing of the h.indle with stiin“,, nbbon, 

palm fibies, even diy fcin In the case of the iichcst oi most distinguislu d 

persons the thiowing-coids are fitted with icddish brown knots 1 his ulti 

mately led to the reddish brown shaggy ornament as found also on spiMis In 

lecent times it has been imitated by means of impoitcd icd wool, ovtn b} 

miserable shreds of cotton, a melancholy symbol of the dcc.iy t)f the old glot)- of 

the Kanakas The clubs in the Solomon Islands depait \eiy liltk bom tin 

paddle foim , they have a pi ejecting middle line lescmblmg the iib of a leaf, and 

a handle with a shouldei Fuithei dccoiations, such as eais ,it the sules of tin 

paddle blade, oi a shaipei shouldei wheie this passes into the shaft, an of a 

modest charactei Anothei type has aiisen thiough the bending ot tlu bladt 

whereby eithei the middleiib is thiown into stiong pioinmcncc, oi aivoppoitunity 

IS given foi more delicate oinamcntation by means of /ig-/ag lines, oi ,i spike-hki* 

angle juts out fiom the vertex of the cuive The handles aie dccoiated with 

ornaments of evciy kind, caivmgs of squatting idols, pietty woven w'oik of coloured 

bast m tasteful patterns, while in the flat stiaight clubs the blade is polished 

smooth and shaipcned at both edges, and the handle bound Clubs fiom the New 

Hebrides have a plaited sling, so that they can be earned ovci the shouldei , while 

in New Biitain we find iings of fibie oi plaiting which aic said to be memmitos of 

slam enemies In New Guinea and New Biitain w'C meet wuth a wcsipon Ida* a 

“ morning stai,” half club, half axe , upon a shaipcned staff, a yaid lon<;,a <hsk 

shaped stone is fitted neai the upper end, and above this a bunch of ud <iud )ell(nv 

feathers This leminds us of the stai-shaped stones wnth <i hole thiough th( in 

found in Peru , besides these, clubs occui without a stone , othcis luue a lluee 

cornered sharp-cut head Ihcrc aic also lound ones of black heaiy pohslu‘d 

wood, with engiaved ornamentation about the hcatl, and fiat ones made of an 

equally heavy brownci wood cut into the shape of a spoon handle 

The Melanesian axes aic not pcifoiatcd, and lemind us also in tluu shapi 

of the Polynesian stone blades They aic often beautifully giound 'Iluy au 

often fastened upon oi into the helve by icgulai ciosscd layeis of lush oi stung, 

but sometimes, especially la West Melanesia, the helve itself Is pcifoiat(‘d, and 

so a new foim aiises with the blade as a rule naiiowei and louuder Besides 

stone, shell also occuis m a similar shape as a matciial foi the bhule in S.uita 

Cru2 and New Guinea, m the Tones and Banks Islands bon w.is no doubt 

occasionally imported before the Pmiopcan epoch, and m W'cstcui New (iimiea 

inteicourse with the Malays has made it common How quickly it tak(*s hold 

we may leain fiom the fact that from New Guinea to h'ljt, iij) to the picscut day, 

no article of tiade is in such demand It is mtcicstmg also to iiotkc that even 

the natives who have only been foi a fcwycais in ficqucnt contact with Kuiojicans, 

imitate the iron axe m wood, even to the bade mark, wlule then stone axes have 

lost the handle, and have been dcgiaded to the lank of pestles In a similar 
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way must h<i\c miscn the musket 

shape ioi clubs and the like In 

SOUK axes the blade is set at an an^^dc 

uilh a \ic\v to moK convenient vvoik- 

in|4 when htwnt” <ait the mteiioi of 

lh( canoes injian axes tuc in the 

Polynesian style, but not so laif^m In 

the New Ilebiidcs and the Solomons 

\v( have smallei v\td|4e“shapcd lounded 

stoiK h.itrhets, soint times widei, somc- 

tinu s n.uiowei, tendinis m one place 

to the oval, in anothei to the tiiangulai 

sh.ipe In Isalnd and San C'hnstoval 

the bkides an fiom 2}, to H indies 

loifp oi a I'leiiiish 54iay coloui, tii 

aiepikn 01 toiupu-shape d, with a 

".nnmtl eilip' 'TIr tonjpie and oval 

•hapes .ippt ai m an extieme foim m 

\iw t ah donia Imu the bioad and 

t|um* fuculai Iialdw ts jadt •ifftiided 

tlu niat( nal Aiti.titaliv pnlly {lat 

It!!!, ail ( ithei still bed 01 woven into 

tin bmdne'. oi the handles N« w 

Inland lias ((neinoithil a\c‘s with 

iu autitull) i ai\'*d helves 

bows and allows au* luquent hut 
not imivei ud. With souk paps in its 

I mr imlh 1*41 hwr (( i«i ty t i4i*ttia«f 
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clistiibution, the possession of the bow distins^iiishcs the McLlik sums fioin tlu it 

ncighbouis to noith, east, and south, yet without entitling us to spe<d of thi 

bow'- as a chaiactciistic of the Papuan lacc The foims aie like those of I'asUin 

“ Indonesia” They aic long bows wnth stione;, slightly hint, oltt n lluted, sta\es 

of bamboo oi palm-wood , the stiing of vegetable inateii.il, usuall} lattan, is 

fiimly looped to the ornamental end, and lastencd m New' (riiiiua with <i pad ot 

latt.in, in the Solomon Islands with lesin In New' Iickand and New ( ah doiiia bows 

and allows aie not in use, but in New Biitain, Poit Sulphui, tin southt in islands 

of the Solomon gioup, the New Hebi ides, the Bank*' and Lo}alt\ Ishii 

<iu known, and 

\ m l)(«ii , fuitii Nuith \i 
SI/i (( 111) t\ < ' 

_ ^ of a n ( d, wnil a In ad of 

haid wiMxk < itlu i nnpK 
(if ( isso\\ m Ikmh , fimii Ninth \\( t Ni nv iiuitn i uiii-iniiitii n il 

M/i (( hu t\ (..111<turn ) shaipdKd to a point 

oi ( 1 .i‘ .utisfu alb < uxmI 

into baibs of w'ood, bone, o. tedh, in imitation of the spt ai Ik ad . 11k diafl i. 

(U'eoiated with elegant halt bed woik, put on sti as aitfuIK to mdit at* tin hiKd , in 

the lecd 1 he pkite wluu' head and shaft join is bountl with bast, tin point tn 

tpicntly co\eiid with a 31 flow'wiapjiing, it is said, to dt not. that if i. poi ,oned 

It IS a eiiiious mstanee of division of labtaii that all tlu iMaulitidh' \ionght 

allows of the Solomons aie tamed fifiiii the htth island td Nissan in the ( sfi, hh 

eoast of the gioup, togethm with ]ngs, to Buka, ami tlu me li.uhd off loi bo.u , 

.11 low's, and caithenwaie In IJgi and Bin m ai San C'hnstoval ainm . an 11 .ed 

having lings of palm-leaf at the butt-tml of the sh.ift, and no nott h to tale tlu 

stung In the Admiialty Islaiuls small .uiow-likt* lateliu*. an* hiulid with a 

thong A Melancsi.in bow'of luueilain oiigni m tlu' \ leiina Mteamn is bound 

W'lth bast at both ends, to pu'vcnt the stung fiom slippiiug thi. hi mg 111.nh of 

twisted lian.i and slunigtheiied in the middle with baik. \\(‘ an n niimhd ot tlu 

lattau pads in New' (nimea bow's 

As aiiile the auow head is smooth, but hailis aie also met with , in li 4i airows 

as many as foui Ftom this to fish speais is a shod step. Auows witli a shell 

foi head aic lisa! m Malajda to stun buds. In the Banks Islaml. tanaim ntal 

.mows seivc ,is a medium of exdiangc Sommvhat exuptional ts a ?|in\m of 

balk and i.ittan-plait fioin New (j-imiea Ihasomng ot auc»ws i. believtui to 

occut. In the New Ilebiuh’s caikivciic ]>oisons and miphoibia juue arc* med, 

while m New (lumcM the Ilattams snu'ai then auow heads with ,i riark blown 

vegetable poison called ui/i/a, which, howexci, must not be tonfmed \ut!i the 

use of lesia as a piotective \ainish foi wooden .mows, K\pttinienls with 

poisoned auenvs have often f.uled to piodiue any lesult, and in many casts the 

“ poisoning ” must be icgaulcd only .is a magical ihe. Deadly effee ts are aKo 

asciibcd to anow'-hcads of hiim.ui bone, and ouleis foi tliesc* articles ate still 

given freely. One of the appliances of aicheiy in tlu* Newv nebridt's hi a w'oodeii 

hand-guard some $ inches bioad This is slipped o\ci the wust like a liug, and 
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piotects the hand fiom the iccoil of the bow-stiinir 1 he spiial liana bandages 

a loot lonq used m Buka, and the idaited “ biaccs ” co\enntr h^lf the foieann 

found on the Fly Rnei, doubtless ha\c the same puipose, while the biaccs and 

ipca\cs of plaited bast in the Xnchoiitc Islands .uc as much oinaincntal as pio- 
te( ti\ e 

ihe natnes of New^ Biitain, the New Ilcbiulcs, New' Caledonia, and hiji, use 

slimes foi missile puiposcs In New Cmlcdoni.i and iNiue the c.ucfull} wiouitht 

slimpstones, of a pomlccl o\al shape, ate earned in a net baq-, fasti ned at the 

( iiud <1.U)U' situ Id ftniti . m N'.VV {,ni„(s, niu* liflh tral a Slmkt fitm, Itst< m Ntw 
ftiK U'litli tt d si/f {( linstj C (tlktiieni ) 

lowei end by buttons, and hence easily emptied. 'Ihe sling* is a simple unci, 

doubled in the middle to form a scat for the stone. It is unknown in Ntnv 

Irc‘land and thc‘ Bolornons : while in Tanna the boys use slings wFeie their eldeis 

employ hows and spears, Ihe Injlans have also shoit thiowing-tlubs, with a 

deeply shouldered head, like the mcMu of the Kaffirs. The kilUng-clubs of 

Malayta aie stronger weapons of the same kind, having a catved handle', with a 

lump of pyiitcs at the lower end contained m a web of bast. To this class 

Itelong the mstrumc'iits like staves, over a yard long, used in New f’aledoni.i, 

originally nothing but pointed cudgels with a grip for the hand. 

ICvcn befoic the age of iron, knives and daggers were used in hancbto-h.ind fight¬ 

ing, either formed of broken-off spear-heads oi poniaids oflione. 'fhose from the 
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Admiralty Islands are conspicuous by then bicadth at the point where the blade 

passes into the aitistically engra\ed handle The so-called daggcis made of ra)- 

stings are really files Not uncommonly the handle itself is pointed like a 

dagger The poniaids of bird-bone (mostly a cassow^aiy’s leg-bone), frequent in 

New Guinea and the neighbouihood, are simple enough, the thick end with the 

joint serves as giip, the othei being split and worked to a point Ornament is 

rare, and limited to veiy simple sciatched wmrk, owung to the hardness of the 

bone A finish, lare among races in this stage, is gi\en by wrapping speai-heads 

and knife-blades in sheaths of palm-spathe, as shown m the cut on p 230 In 

conclusion we may mention the caltiops, used in Fiji and New Guinea, made of 

sharp splmteis of bamboo stuck m the giound 

The employment of defensive arms is limited In Fiji, the New^ Hebiides, 

New Iieland, New Hanover, and the Admiralty Isles, shields aie w^holly absent 

Among the Solomon Islanders we fiist meet with elongated shields of plaited 

reed 01 bamboo, the leeds placed longitudinally and woven together with fibie, 

while decorative patterns are woven in with black fibre, and pieces of mother-of- 

pearl often applied in regular figures The grip and guards for the hands at 

the back are made of stiips of palm-leaf An extraordinary dcv'elopment, 

reminding us of Central Africa, is found in the shields of eastern New Guinea 

and the islands to the east, wdieie specimens occur of gieat size, weighing up to 

22 lbs and beautifully decorated, circular, oval, or rectangulai, flat or hollow, 

made of wood 01 plaited, together with the narrow Malayan kind from Salawatti 

The ornamentation is original, being sometimes symmetiical, sometimes the reverse 

The narrow Moluccan shields with shell-trimming have been imported, but have 

spread no further Cuirasses are found on the north and south coasts of New 

Guinea 

No race possesses such a luxuriance of fancy in the case of weapons 

and similar articles whose purpose is narrowly limited In the ceremonial 

axes of New Ireland the stone blade completely disappears beneath the acces¬ 

sories , faces, lizards, birds, remind us of the masks coming fiom the same 

region Social relations, religion, festivals, partially explain this , they presume 

the existence of numerous insignia of rank, and as may be easily understood, 

weapons were the first things selected for this purpose Much feeling for form, 

much industry must have gone to the making of the decorative axes from the 

D’Entrecasteaux Islands, shown on p 182, with their laige finely-ground stone 

blades Without a comparative survey of allied objects, it would often be 

impossible, even in the case of those which by reason of their curves or sharper 

indentations look like flaming swords or horrible instruments of torture, to 

decide wdiether these weapons were evolved from clubs, paddles, or swords But 

when the passion for ornament assumes such dimensions as we see in the 1 epre- 

sentation on p 235 of a carved wmoden shield from New Guinea, we are reminded 

of the exuberant fancy of nature m shaping sea-monsters 01 creeping plants 

There is all the flavour of the tropics in them 
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^ 7 LABOUR, DWELLINGS, AND FOOD IN OCKAMA 

Similarities and coincidences in hbom and implements of labour—IIuntmir and iislmi|^ - Vmu ultnre incl its 

implements—Food and stimulants, betel, lava, tobacco—Aiehiteeture and phn of\illai;(s 

As good wood-carveis the Miaoncsians surpass many of then kinthcd in the 

East Pacific Islands They know the tuck of patiently adding to then disht's 

coat aftei coat of resinous lacquer till a duiablc skin is foimcd Ihcn uoodtn 

waie consists of plates, bowls, and great dishes, all painted a beautiful icd, and miaul 

with mother-of-pearl, flat plates and deep bowls aic found m the vciy poolest 

abodes The people of Fakaafo caived cyhndncal boxes out of single piects of 

wood, with coveis or even close-fitting lids, in which they keep then fishing- 

tackle In Pelew eveiy native is expeit m the handling of his little axt‘ , but 

house and boat-buildmg is earned out by masteis m the ciaft Ihis multifaiious 

Wooden dish fiom Hawaii (Biitish Muiliiih ) 

dexterity of the Micionesians is the point whcic the introduction of liinopian 

goods has caused the gieatcst falling off 

But the pioductions of Polynesia also testify to great handiness, <in(l expeit 

craftsmen hold a good position In Tonga and Samoa c.upcnteis ,iu‘ legaided 

as aitists, and form a guild with saceidotal lank The peifection cT the niclhods 

of laboui led to the division of laboui Thus in Hawaii theic wcic biuldeis and 

loofers, boat-buildeis and caivcis, whose pioductions weie .iitides of tiadc. 

Aimouiers and net-makeis sometimes also foimcd scpaiatc tiadcs ('ook notices 

the chiefs’a:m-cups as the most icmaikablc pieces of t<iivcd woik m “Owhyhcc” ; 

they aie peifcctly lound, 8 to 12 inches 111 diamctci, and beautifully polished, 

and have little human figuics in various attitudes as suppoiteis Quite a peculiar 

style of execution appeals in a Hermes-shaped idol fiom Hawaii, now 111 the 

Beilm Museum, made almost in hfc-si7c fiom the wood ol the bitsul-fiuit tree, 

with pegs of liaid wood let in foimmg dots It is epute a mist,ike to assert that 

the Polynesians have no pottciy The Eastci Islandcis arc skilful at it. On 

Namoka, Cook found carthenwale pots, which seemed to have been long in use, 

and the Tonga group produces porous vessels. In Micioncsia, too, pottery has 

been known from early times 
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iatone pestles from Hawaii—one-fourth leal size (Cook Collection, 
Vienna IMiiseum ) 

mats with borders of feathers woven in are made in Samoa Cook brought 

some of the prettiest plaited work from the Tonga Islands pouches, wooden 

vessels covered with plaited work and the like , large mats are designed with 

stripes of dark-coloured bast and adorned with trimmings woven on A charac- 
^ teristic Tongan object is 

the fly whisk, which is at 

the same time one of the 

king’s insignia The fans 

of plaited bast also show 

pretty shapes , they belong 

to the toilet of Polynesians 

of all ages A great 

variety of straw plaiting 

IS produced at present in 

Hawaii Interesting also 

aie the netting needles, one 

of which exists in the Cook 

collection at Vienna, with 

a net of human haii still 

wound round it A stiong 

wooden needle, some i6 

inchc', long, with an eye, was used for the same purpose For ornaments, 

mother-of-peail was the favourite material to work , it makes a particularly vivid 

impression when it is employed in glittering natural beads, or lies in bioad plates 

on the breast Tortoise¬ 

shell IS split into discs 

of extraordinary thin¬ 

ness, while valuable 

chains and girdles are 

composed of the coloured 

opei cilia of certain shells 

The laborious putting 

together of them from 

numerous small pieces 

IS a particularly favourite 

task Feather-weaving 

reaches its highest pitch 

in Hawaii One might 

say that in the case of 

the hideous feathered 

idols of the Sandwich 

Islands the work is much 

too fine in comparison with their ugliness The red feathered head shown in the 

coloured plate of Polynesian ornaments, with its wide skate’s mouth full of teeth 

and goggle eyes, is made of plaited reeds and string, into which thousands of 

little red and yellow feathers are so cleverly worked in tufts that they quite con¬ 

ceal the substratum The red feathers on the Greek-shaped helmets are from 

Deprams coccima, the yellow from Moho fasaculatus 

Earthenware vessels from the Fiji Islands 
Leipzig ) 

(Godeffroy Collection, 
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Of the mode in which the baik-cloth, known as Rtjya 01 gnatu, is piepaied 

Manner gives the following account A ciiculai cut is made with a shell m the 

bark above the loot of the tree , the tiee is bioken off, and m a few days, when the 

stem IS half-dry, the bark and bast aie separated from it The bast is then cleaned 

and maceiated in watei, aftei which it is beaten with the ribbed club on a wooden 

block This beating enlivens a village in Tonga as thieshmg does in Euiopc 

In half an houi the piece will have changed m shape fiom a stiip almost to a 

squaie The edges aie snipped with shells, and a large numbei of the pieces 

are diawn separately ovci a semi-cylindi ical wooden stamp, on which the pattern, 

worked m coco-fibre, is stretched and smeaied with a fluid at once adhesne and 

colouiing On each a second and thud layer is placed, and the piece, thiec 

layers thick, is colouied more strongly in the parts which aie thiown into lelief 

by the inequalities of the bed Others are anne\:ed to it both at the side and 

Mats from Tongatabu (Vienna Ethnographical Museum ) 

the end, until pieces a yaid wide, and 20 to 25 yards long, are produced Foi 

printing their kapa (as they call it) the Hawaiians used sticks broadened at the 

end, and carved with figures m relief, and drew lines on the stuff wnth a wooden 

comb Some of the most remaikable patterns of Polynesian tapa from that 

portion of Cook’s collection which is now at Vienna, are represented on oui 

coloured plate The tints aie black, white, and reddish brown, the patterns, 

with the exception of a dotted one which seldom occurs, aie rectilinear European 

influence has unluckily not improved them Mats from the Gilberts and 

Marshalls show a special pattern for each island,^ displaying a relatively good 

standard of taste The women of Micronesia, in Ruk, Mortlock, and Nukuor 

weave a fabric from the fibres of a Musa and a Htbisms The looms, or lathei 

flames, are like those of the Malays The Gilbert and Marshall Islanders are 

clever at weaving mats , the inhabitants of Ponapd sew their mats , the women 

of Ponapd understand basket-weaving, while the ropes which their husbands make 

from coco-fibie aie famous From the Gilbert Islands come charming covered 

baskets and fans of different sorts The long tough fibres of the Phormmm ienax 

which grows from 6 to 10 feet high, stimulated the Maoris to the weaving of 

mats, affording a substitute for tapa of many and various descriptions. Bast 

^ [So to this day many Alpine valleys have their own pattern for home-spun and home woven cloth, recog¬ 
nised sometimes even in quite 1 emote districts ] 
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AmoiiLj the household utensils at the Hawaiians aie ijcstlcs called fx'uu, 5 to 

8 inches hi^h, made of basalt, smooth and bcautifullv woiked, with a Hat uibbmn- 

suil.ice and handles of eauoiis shapes With these bie.ul-fiuit, /.r/e, and bananas 

aic pnound, on a block ha\inc> foiii feet and the uppei side shpditly hollowed 

riunitnc oil lamps aie fomied of conical bowls holloucd out m la\a Lastly 

we must mention the piepaiation of the tuimeiic poudci, to ivhieh is asciibcd 

an impoitancc amountino to sanctity as an embellishment foi body, dothmer, 

<uid utensils In Nukuoi the lOots aie Qiound by foui to siy women m speeial 

public buildings, they aie then allowed to stand m watci , on the followmcr 

nioimnn thicc >ounp coco-nuts and thicc old so/mi nuts aie olfeted liy a 

piu'stcss with piayei, aftei which the d>e which has settled down in the watei is 

( at v((I *,11,111111, for htli<I lime liotu l)or«y 111 Nt w (mima - hi vi nth , u al t,iA (( hnsiy t ulh tuen ) 

collected, baked into cakes m coto-imt moulds, wnipped in banana leaves, and 
hung up m the huts till requued foi use 

1 he industrial activity of the M<‘I<inesians Is in some points behind, in many 

olbcis in advance of that of the Polynesians. Weapons reach their highest 

development in the Solomon Islands, the aitistically beautiful spears of Fauio 

have bc(*n spoken of with full justice New Caledonia, pads of New Cuinea, 

and the Admiialty Islands hold m nniny respects a lowei position , while many 

natives^of the southern and central Pacific have no knowledge of pottr*iy. Ihoin 

rv(*w (kiinea to tiu* hiji Islands vessels aie freely made of clay mixed with sand, 

'hhis art is absent in New Iidand and New Britain, but reaches its highest point 

111 I'ijL Finsdt mentions villages on Hall Sound in New' Cumea, where one 

stock understands pottery and anotlun docs not. On the north roast Ihhhih 

does a Ihnvmg tiacle as the centre of this mdustiy m Astiolabc Bay by expoiting 

Its manufactures In the Naw Hebrides the potter’s art must have died 0111'* 

in Vate not oim complete pot is now to be found, but only potsheids, 1 his 

k 



Utensils fiom Ilawnu ( \rmn£( C olkrtioii, Btrlin Museum) t C.lUilnsh-c irrur nf coco rnit filiit* j, ,5 f ,iU 
bashes with pUlun burnt in, stopinucl with amus slwlls 4 Bi xuis nl/«««/« vtond ^ M.uuiiuig stitks 
for tapa 6 Oil lamps of livi 7 Ikcduitiou foi dm fs, a slnif' of htinuti h,ur with tiirtid tmlwlois 
tooth 8 Nccklaet ol similir Udh fioui I iji y is Straw plutinij, puibably a nintlmri mipoitation 
1-8, one-fifth to one-si'tth , 9 iz, one lulf Uiil si/e 
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letrogrcssion has been set down to the immigiating Polynesians, who have 

introduced the custom of cooking with hot stones The highest points to which 

the earthenware industry has developed are found in New Guinea and the Fiji 

Islands, which are precisely the extreme points of its distiibution The Mela¬ 

nesians do not know the potter’s wheel, but they bum then vessels cleverly in the 

open with diy grass and reeds The Fijian tools aie a ring-shaped cushion (in New 

Guinea the upper part of an old pot), a flat round stone, and foui wooden mallets 

With this they make vessels which arc quite as symmetrically formed as on the 

wheel A shining glaze is given by nibbing them with lesm while still hot 

In New Guinea pots are painted black, white, and led, with figures of buds and 

fish , the shapes have extiaordinary variety The cooking vessels are simple but 

elegant uins, sometimes of consider able size Ornamented covers are not un¬ 

common, handles at the side aie never found Among the smallei dunking vessels 

are found some made of two 01 three fastened together, with separate spouts, and 

having also a common spout m the hollow handle , also oval and spindle-shaped 

flasks with one opening, and boat-shaped ones with two The dccoiation consists 

of impressed dotted or zig-zag lines and iibs, which Finsch, from his observations 

in New Guinea, slates to be trade marks Pots the size of casks aie used there 

to keep sago The wonderful wealth of forms is based not so much on recollec¬ 

tion of the vciy similar South Amciican shapes as on immediate imitation of 

Nature Hcie, as among almost all races, the task of making pots is left to the 

women, and it is only the wives of fishermen and sailors who appear to devote 

themselves to it May we see in this a case of migratory industrial tribes 

icsembhng the smiths of Africa^ 

Bark-cloth is prepared in all the Melanesian groups Besides the paper 

mulbciry, which is cultivated, the following trees supply the bast Fims prohxa,^ 

F tznetona, and Artouirpus mcisu:> The loom is unknown , the woven stuffs 

fiom New Guinea found in our collections seem to be a Malay importation. 

In New Guinea they merely beat soft the bast stripped off the india-rubber , 

tree, but Fiji produces pieces 150 yards long, of stuff coloured in patterns, by ‘ 

means of the blocks shown on p 183 It is haid to say how far to the westward' 

the Polynesian and P'ljian method of preparing tapa extends, since it is an article 

of tiadc In New Britain the tapa is thicker, and obviously more coarsely 

manufactured , noi is it printed, but painted, so that, as in New Guinea, the 

patterns are laigci and more continuous throughout the stuff, from being drawrt 

and not impiesscd The use of a rule, too, permits the designing of wonderfully 

legulai squares 

The art of plaiting is diligently practised P'or the coaisei mats coco-nut fibrO' 

is emj^yed , for the finer, pandanus leaves and rushes An intelligent Fijian cam 

always tell you from which island a mat came The coarser kinds aie used as 

floorcloths and hangings to the huts , the finer as sails, 01 slceping-raats, or fort 

children Floor-mats aie 5 to 8 yaids m length, sail-mats 100 and more 

Sleeping-mats are of two kinds—a thicker to he on, and a thinner for covering, 

one of the most valued sorts has a pleat running through the middle of each strip 

of plaiting Borders aie worked on with designs in darker bands, white 

feathers and sciaps of European stuffs are woven in One of the prettiest 

pioductions of the ait is the women’s hku, a girdle woven from strips of the bast 

of the w«z^-trce (a kind of hibiscus), with the fibres of a root that grows wild, and 
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blades of grass Soft mats aie made b)' plaiting the stalks of a fibioiis plant into 

one, and removing the woody portions by bending and beating Jkigs and 

baskets are admirably woven , fans, loo, aie made eithci ol palm lca\es 

strengthened at the edge and vandyked, oi woven fiom bast But siipeiioi to <ill 

these are the string and the cables—the best fiom coco-fibie, the infeiioi kinds 

from the bast of the wazi-tree In the Fiji Islands these arc tastefully made u]) 

into balls, ovals, spindles, etc Comparison with New Caledonia shows how high 

East Melanesia stands in this art One has only to look at a New Caledonia fan 

beside one from Fiji But in New Guinea, again, vciy elegant woven aitides of 

all kinds are produced 

Wood-carving again, of which we have seen specimens m the weapons, stands 

Wickeroork (basket, pouches, and fly whisk), from Tongatahu (Cook Collection, 
Vienna Ethnbgraphic Museum ) 

highest in East Melanesia, though the west can also (as seen in the cut on p. 241) 

show remarkable work. Individual districts aie poor in this lespcct in the 

Banks Islands, for instance, hardly any carved human figiiics aic to be seen All 

the larger groups have their own subjects The most wonderful fency is shown 

in the appendages to houses and boats In these simple aitists theic is a strong 

tendency to pass from imitation of Natuie to conventionalised foims, so that this 

imitation is never very successful, especially wheie, as in Fiji and the New 

Hebrides, the human form is so raicly copied One may sec this in the 

representations of the human face, in which the nose appeals as a line, falliiK’ 

downwaids and forwaids fiom the projecting foiehcad, with stiongly distended 
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nostrils, and ending m the mouth, a cioss line shaiply cut back In some New 

Guinea masks this evokes a reminiscence of Ganesa and his proboscis In Fiji 

this fancy is fused with the far bcttei piopoitioned geometiical designs of Tonga 

In San Chnstoval figures aic better drawn than anywhere else, and in Isabel we 

find leally artistic cngiaved woik We may notice also one characteristic 

pioduction of Melanesian art the ever-iccuning grotesque heads of the New 

Caledonians The caived head with laige nose and a kind of bishop’s mitie on 

the top, as shown on p 252, is a type which we find in a laigei form by itself, as 

an idol This leligious sculptuic shows a close affinity with idols from other 

parts of the oouth Seas, in connection with which we may recall the resemblance 

of the speai-heads to the knobstick of the Hcivey Islanders as shown in the plate 
of “ Polynesian Clubs ” 

To the same bianch of ait we may refei the carved wooden masks These 

Polynesian fan and fly-whisks, insignia of chiefs, probably from I ongatabu (C 00k Collection ) 

aic often trimmed round the lips with icd beans, and fitted with wigs of leal 

hail , and aie earned at dances, dicssed in feather clothing All these carvings 

are executed with firm, stiong cuts m palm wood Lines m lelief are 

coloured black, the general level led, and depressed parts are white From New 

Iieland come examples of masks made by sawing off the face of a skull, just as 

m Peiu , and with these arc connected the ruddle-painted skulls of New Britain 

The flexible tortoiseshell was foimcrly the favourite material in south-eastern 

New Guinea and in the Torres Islands for masks with wild aiabesques and 

appendages like trunks and combs Still earlier, indeed, it was much moie woiked, 

being used even for hats , now they have got to use tin masks in New Guinea, 

whole formerly, in Kaisei Wilhelm’s Land particularly, a vigorous style m masks 

used to pievail, conesponding with that of the carved woodwoik geneially 

In bade the activity of the Melanesians is by no means insignificant, stimu- 
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latcd and instiucted as it no doubt is b) the tituliii'^ oi the iMa!.i\s in \t u (tuuk a 

and by that of the Tongans in Fiji It u<is owing to this ioni tiadt th.U thi 

natives of Hood Bay came unaimed to meet AI.u hail.int’s sihooiui, in that thf 

Papuas of Ansus have become honest biokiis lutwiui tin \Ial.u , and tla 

mountain tribes This, too, it ma> be which has t iiisod tlu Iniiaut ti» < talshsh 

and level maiket-places at smttdilc points of th<‘u masts , whih tin hi nan tnulin** 

people of Levuka, Mbotoni, and Malaki ha\( foinusl th( uisi ht s upon !li( « ,aiuph 

of the Tongans But even in ( cntial I\Iclane-.ia theno is a lu< 1\ tnifta Indmdual 

islands of the New Hcbiidcs maniifaitine \iUious wiapons, thu . tho poiutt d 

weapons of Tanna come fioin Iminei In the Solomon M,ila\! i build > < aiux s , 

Bougainville mints shell-monc} , (lUacLUian.ii milts iiir'.s and wotith n di ht s 

A valuable aiticlc of exjioit tiom Istw luTmd .in t ust It t Ih, pt iUnaP d im 

fillets and necklaces All thest ptojik s wen* .Kfju.untid with 1i tdo .uid b.ulii 

when Hist visited by Ifiuojicsins , .uiiong soiiu oi iht m non \».t* itamd, wltnh 

could have been intiodiiced m no othei m.miu t i lu \ lUihttl oiit\ PHt n,idi!\ 

into comrncice with wdutc mtn W hiii the (ut tlii Msiftsl bLun li* I’h in iPp;, 

canoes full of natives csigei lot tiadi sw.umtd aiouml tht m , bn! in i. ; u Ib u 

Admiial Stiauch found the bay .Umost (‘lupt} 1 lu* ptsiplt had nothin* hit to 

exchange Money tiansaclions play an imiHut.ud p.iit, toi lank and di .niU an 

giaded upon money In New^ Biitaui its jmipo i isstnedln di 1 tt! lad *iiim«» 

on fibie , in the Banks Islands by the ptnnt-. oi diell . mtil.uls •linn,, m flu 

noithcin New Iltdiiith's by long muiow mats whuh .in moit lalu.dilt m 

piopoition as they .iie oldci and nion smokt blatknutl .spiunviult ’ titth, 

which aic valued as oinaments, npitst nt kiu'c i.ipit.ils m 1 i|i , ju t a tio, m tlu* 

Solomons, necklaces of dolphins’ ttUh, anti aimlets toimed tnun lum. ul slu II 

Santa Cm/ ticasuics led paiiols’ ft'.ilhcis , and Mel.uusi.i, in tlu B.ml.-. f kinds, 

the fcathcis round hens’ lyes Suml,ul>, in foimet tiiius, the letl h.ui l« low the 

eai of the flymg-fox w.is used as money m the lanally fslaiuF At t umulatt-ti 

capital IS lepicscntcd also by the massi's of /npit, of whuh the hiii.m thirls au* 

so ptoiid that on festive occasions they will wind goo yaids aiul uioie ui it lound 

then persons What is even mote, C othmgton tells iis th.it tlu* Ikmk. Islaiulers 

have organised a legulai system of (ledit 

In Micronesia the position of cunenty is t.iken by stones, bits tjf yjass ot 
poicclain, fragments of enamel, and In ads. In tht Pt lew IshuuK, wheiue this 
seems to ladiatc, seven soils aie disUnguislwul hirst,oi (»f which, 
in Semper’s lime, the whole gioiip did not toiilam moie than tluet m foui imues. 
The most valuable was made of Icna-cfitta, m the shapt* ol a bent jnisiii with 
sides gtoiiiitl somewhat hollow, haul, fme-giamed, and with almost a glassy lustie. 
Kubary gives a picUiic of a Imuk worth foity-five shillings a poHslwtl hnirleen- 
sided polyhcdion. vSecontl, pan^T^iigau or bungm^ a it d sttnu*, polislu'tl likt htiuk, 
pci haps jaspci Tt was picscivcd m the tuMsuic-chest of the King of Kenror, 
01 buuedon account of its value , m Aibukit the wives of gteal men vveai it on their 
necks, fhiul, kalhukub ot kahhukub^ ag<itc‘ in a partitular shape, tit in some 
specimens, hard enamel. Kubaiy says* “Only vciy few chiefs possess a single 
kalebukub, and I was the first white man that ever had one.” While lltese three 
kinds of money go only among the chiefs, the foui olheis, hddim, kiuk, m/Mber, 
oldongl, circulate among the common peoples h’oi a bit of the laslmamcd, 
consisting of fragments of while ot giccn glass, you can buy at most a hatidful 
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of bananas, oi a bundle of natuc cii^aicttcs In Wq/J/iL class aic found polished 
enamel beads, the pioduction of a much hiL^hei ability than any with which we 
can now cicdit the people The diffcicnt classes aic not, howc\ei, vciy shaiply 
"laclcd , huge iluls outwciyh mfeiioi kah'huLubs With the exception of the 
most \aluable, which aie ne\ei bioui^ht out, all seive equally foi ornament, 
and so aie pcifoiated hlaiks of lank au also a mcasuie of piopcity Ihiis m 
Pclcw'’ wealthy pcisons weai as an ainilet the kbit, ni atlas \eitcbia of the laie 
Hahcoic duqonq The pin chase of the kbit is a political lequiiemeiit, wuth 
which evei} new chief is <’\p( cted to eompl) hinei onl> the kinq can confci 
this, Stinpei calls it “ thi Oidci of the bone'’ Ihc same wiitei heaid a pictt> 
stoiy at Aibukit iii Fek w OiK ( upon <i time .i boat floated iq), the occupants 

Vtitkirluis linm tb tullKitoi M usli Ul lU md i pliitish Miivum) 

of whith wait the se\en kinds of money Ihey had set out liom then own 
island, Ni^uuutt, to seek ninv countiies 'Ihey Inul floated about m the oceain foi 
a lonq tnnc‘ without fuidni^^ what they wanted, «ind <it last they came ashoic hc!c‘ 
on Felc'w Off thc' harboui, Bi.uk, who as the most impoitaut was lymy slietched 
out on the platfoim ol the boat, told the next in tank, Pangiui^ijau, to ashoie 
and h.ive a look at th(‘ island l’aiyunj4<iu, as la/y as his soveiei^^n, qavc the 
oidet to Kalbiikub , he* p,issed it on to Kaldoir , lie to Kliik, <uid so on till thc 
much-iMiduinio Olclongl, who had no one to send, laid to go But -is he did not 
leUnii, -iftei a while Ihack renewed Ins order. Ibis time Adelobber went off 
giumbling, and he, loo, did not letuin. '1 hen Kluk was sent to fetch them both 
but he also stayed on the island, and so it went on till Biack was deseited 
both by his common people and by his noliles. “ ho he went to fetch them 
himself, but he too liked the look of om town,” said the nairatoi , and so all secen 
stayed and took Uf> thcii <dK)dc. Biack tlocs nolhmg but eat, think, .ind sleep, 
and thc higher in tank alw'uys sends his mfeiiot on enands , and tlnis it is,” ton- 
eluded thc naiiator with a sly laugh, “ that, just as wath us men, the big money 
sits quiet at home, and thc smallei has to be smait and run about, and waak foi 

himself and thc sw^ells too." 
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In the Carolines wc meet with a similai development of cuiient> Iltic' the 
most fiequcnt unit, called /q consists of laige pieces, like millstones, of a pale 
yellow graniilai limestone, fiom i foot to 2 yaids m diametei, <ind weighin'; up 
to seveial tons Then value depends upon then si/x, woikmanshii), <uid so on, 
and from a few dollais to 1000 01 moie Eveiy ycai many people go in gangs, 
on boaid European vessels, to Pelcw, whcie they find the law mateii.il hinei 
the working rcquiies many hands, and the tianspoit is expensive, these stone coins 
usually remain the piopeity of the whole commune , veiy few find the 11 w.i} into 
piivate hands This kind of money being somewhat unwield}, othci foims ot 
coin come into use foi commercial puiposes in the fust place peatl-sh< lls, 01 

stiung on a cold , then lolls ol matting, amhul, ol coaise woik .uid \aiious valiu . tlu‘ 
laigest from ;f7 to i i A fuithci foim of money, mu fcleailv the same as the 

Wooden howl for food, lioin thi Atlminlly Islands- -one* OfiliUi re il (( linstc < nUi i ntm 1 

hungau of Felew), is made from \anous polished stones and pieces ol shcdls twisted 
off, which can be strung into necklaces till wanted, These' «iie found only .imong 
the chiefs Plaques of nutshells and seashclK strung on long cords ofcoeo-nut 
fibic, black and white alternately--an arrangement of which, eitltci in pieces of 
the same si7C 01 tapcimg towarcis the ends, the ait of Oceania is as font! as weie 
the ancient Americans—form money and neck oinaincnts foi the tdlbeit Iskuuiets; 
polished beads of coco-nut shell, biacclcts of toitoisc-shell, spandyltn armlcds, are 
cuiiency m Moitloek Ilowncccssaiy a cimency is may be imagined whem wc 
know that the Moitloek Islanders, though they weave themselves, impoit 
paiticular kinds of woven goods fiom the Ruk Islands, 

The impoitancc of thc'sc new coinages is not only economical Ihch age and 
their lanty gives an almost sacicd character to some, while in the ease of others 
the difficulty of obtaining them, and the powci which they impait, invest Ihc'm 
with political influence Offences against chiefs can often only be expiated 
by the sacrifice of a piece of money which represents the whole wealth of a 
family, and then the family, losing with it the credit based upon it, diops several 
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steps m the social l.icldci 1 hus nioncv is, to put it biicfl>, next to iLhi,noiis 

tiadition, the basis of politiCrd influence and the standaid of social ])osition The 

comacic also plays an impoitant pait in the intci-tubal Icstnals Itveiy island 

of the ITlew 1(1 oup ^ncs fiom time to time a uf/,, at which the lepicsentativcs of 

a cutain niimbci c^f allied islands biin^ to the L,nneinmcnt a fived contiibiitioii 

in native monc\ The Msitinej chiefs pay then host aecoidim,^ to then nink 

Besides this vihUhIlI, tlieic aie othci inks, in which only the small places of a 

distiict join with a view of showim^ fiiendship and [j;ood fellowship 

In ^cnei.d the (*eonoinic life of the Melanesians gives the impression of a 
model ate .letnity undei favouiable natural conditions Melanesians fiom the 
cash in p.iits, when sci\in<4 on Kinopean plantations or on boaid ship, show an 

I JUiiiIiitti ilriukitifi liiiito liMiu N(‘\v Otiu» i tnii tliiul it.il si/t* * c imd gnutd, uswl lor Iietfl-lKA, 
rrtiiit iht IiiihrMitfl hlimls fuit tliiitlnal a/t (( Iticivt ullpdirm ) 

amount of eflk lency exceeding that of the I’olyncsians. In New ( alcdonia the 
conditions aie less giatifying, the indolence and poverty often reminding iis of 
Australians Both sexes takti part lu laboin. Of the inode of life m New 
(jinnea, D’Albertis h.is drawn a pictinc which would be well fitted by the motto 
festina lente. The n.itives as a lulc get up early, but sleep for scveial hours in the 
course of the day When then* toilet is completed the men occupy themselves 
during the cool moining hours in making twine for their nets. Iho women clean 
the huts, fetch w'atei, and caiok the fust meal, which is eaten m common the 
men turn the meat cleverly with their bamboo knives , then most of them leave 
the village and betake themselves to the field— the men aimed with then spcais, 
the women with pouch-shaped nets and carved clubn to knock down dead wood 
fi can the trees. They hiivc four meals a day, c onsisting of bananas, yams, tat ci, sago, 
and bicad-fiuit, kangaroo, and even meat and fiahcs. But they also cat smikes, 
iguanas, frogs, the grubs of various insects, fresh-water tortoises, and lastly, with 
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gical gusto, a ficsh-Wcitci mollusc called tht, the slu'iK 

of which they use foi the most \aiious pin poses, and 

thcicforc always cair} about with them 

Both rolyncsians and Melanesians displa\ an 

aitistic tendency m then simplest aituk'^ ot daiK use 

In lefeicncc to New (riimca, IIu'W) Zitlh i *a\s “ \ ou 

will be guilty of no c\aggeiation il } ou spi .d-. nt a 

leal ait industiy among the Papua-^" , both jaophs 

hav’C attained a similai point, but the oinanunt ol the 

Melanesians is iichei and fullei ol f.un \ It i. 

attiactive to tiaec out how and in wh.it tin n piodin 

tions show the typical difU'K'iiecs that h.i\e tin ii 

loots m the spiiit ot the peoiiU, oi i.itlui in tin pint 

of the lace In l’a])uan oinaim nt tin pu doniin.ui! 

element is th(‘ <in\('d liiu\ and th.it (itlni in p.u.dh Is 

01 ficcly inteil.ieing It luns ("ptii.iih into spnais, 

but also into waives, tiescsmls, ellipse nidivtdu.tl 

gioiiTis ot oinainc'iit .iie scp.u.ited In /i';/.t", > ,uid 

stiaight hues 1 lu‘ loinmitiu lUive is .liw.iv . letui 

ling 111 the fant.istn beaks oi tin it ship., oi m ilu 

eaivcd shields, p.iddli s, ,ind m.diets , it h.i .i di t idi fl 

advant.ige ov'ei <iny .ittemjits <it topviii", \atm< In 

this Nt‘w /(‘aland lesi'inhlis N< w (lUiina mo.t.now 

and again effoits tow.uds geonntiu.d aii.ui",ein< uf an* 

seen 111 p.uldlcs, the hlad(‘s ot which an divided In 

two stoiiglit Inus into foui (i|ual poitioiis, vanous!) 

coIotiKd It .ippeais still inoii' in tin* wooden inoulih 

foi the decoiation of e.utlK nwate v( ssel, But it is 

in the cast of the island woild ih.it it m.ty claim tlie 

highest dt‘velopm('ni, esptn lalh in the 1 on*;,! and 

Samoa gioups, which heii'in also show anniity 

The tools with which aitistic woik was doin* wiie, 

befoic the introdiution of non, t*xcc<dinnjy simple. 

The stone axe was the only impkuntnt foi shaping 

posts and planks, oi (oi fcdling tietw, and tog«ther 

with shaip shells it setved ten the* e\(<ulion ot the 

laigci ornament, figuies, wooden dishes, eti (‘aived 

and cngiaved woik was done* with shells and lats* 

teeth fixed in haul wotxl, shells, .igaui, and the 

spines of sca-iiichms or rays, sen(‘d foi hcaing, while 

smoothing was done with files fiom tlie skm ol a lay 

and pieces of coial oi pumue-sLone. I he she!I“<ixe 

was as a itilc moie ficcpient in the west, the stone 

axe in the cast , but non has cu‘ated an etpial 

levolulion eveiyw'hcio Skilled woikmen as they 

wmie, the islandeis lecogmscd at once the mlvaiilage of 

non tools , but at fust they prelc'rred sheet iron in the 

foun of plain hoop non to all other, wnce it could be 
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set and fixed just like then old stonc^ axes It ua-. onl) in the eiuuons of GccUink 

Bay, which weie \isited by the Mala} s fioin I (unite, and b} Dutehmen, that the 

smith’s ait found a footing in pic-J^'uiopean tinuis , otheiwisc thiou'^hout the 

Icnoth <ind bicadth of the distiiet, as f<u as Ihiwaii and Raprinui, non and the 

othci mct.ils h.id eithei newm been known cji had disapjxaicd, Schoiiten and 

Tasman ne\ei mention them 

Owinn to the laiyer numbci ot kind animals in Melanesia, imleasmt- as it does 

w'cstw.ud, hunting still plci} s <111 impoitant p.iit In New Guinea m.iiiy \ill,u.>ts 

subsist in.uni} upon it, <ind in 

distncts while teitain buds ol 

paiadisc <111 found, the iiyht 

ot hunting tlumi is lesenul 

foi the chills IVbanwhile, 111 

the Pol} nesians wi h<i\( <1 

bnuieh of m.inkmd to w'hoin 

not onl} iill the mfhieiues ot 

jiastoi.il life, but also thi 

hnitni", effetfs ot tin thase, 

h.ivt 11 m.lined unknown In 

I Iilo, iiidi ed, dm ks ,ue i ,ip 
fi<»iuN(' Hut till (Hulm Mn < mil ) 

fund b} UK .Ills of floalnip, sinks, fittid with b.iils, and ui’iyhted with stones, 

<ind siu.ill biiiK ,ue i.im'.lil in l.ihiti, otheiwisi* theie is no lumtm^^ of aii} 

nnpoit.inei Who i ,in s.i} whelhei Iht* total impossibility of finding y.ime to 

pio\uU an outlet toi the disne to sl.iy ,uid toituu, foi ambition ,uid .ictive 

nnptilsi s, h«is bleu .is lespoiisibk* lot the nnessant wais and the ciuelty of man 

towMids m.ui <is the lack of ku|fei animals’ flesh h.is been «in incentive to 

c.innib.dism The dei.iy of piojeetik‘ w'e.ipons must m any ease be connected 

with this. Inshiny, on the othei h.ind, is all otet the* les^ion pmsued with (‘iK‘4ty 

<ind dih*>en(e , it t.ikes .i distnud plan* m the weekly division of labour In New 

(jinntM the custom is to fisli by detachments on FixckI days, and to distnlnitc the 

catch < ({u.dly amonp all mcmibc'is of the tribe The appcsirance of a shaik puts 

whole vilki‘',cs into eommotion ; m time of peace distimpushcd poisons take the 

command of fishni‘j expeditions j*ust as m time of vvai they lead tionps. The 

most peifect implements tli.d tlie PoI}nesians generally possess aie employed in 

this woik, 'The New ZeakindcTs used to make nets 500 yards lonj^, teejunmg 

huududs of hands to handle* them. Hooks of tweiy si/e are maniifacimcd fiom 

hnds’ bouts, tottolscsliell, sea-shtfils, and land wood, and fitted wnth aitificial bails 

made of featheis ot bilydti pieces of shell. Those used m the captiuc of sharks, 

a populai .uticle of diet, ait as much as 20 iuthes long It is only in Nc‘w 

('aledonia and some p.iits of WNstein Melanesia that the fishing is limited to w'hat 

can be done with anows, speais, and nets In general the fisli-hooks of the 

Melanesian isks aie excellent, even w'hite men prefer them to the luiuipean steel 

hociks, BoaGliiuldeis, as wt* have mentioned, wercssacicd , but tlte inaimfaciuitas 

of ropes, fishing-lines, and fish-hooks were leckoned at least as important persons. 

Fropctly in these articles was so abundant that m the eaily times they were 

ficqiiontly a medium of exchange against ICuropcan goods. I'hc sliongcst hooks 

were composed of thtcc pieces : the body torisistmg of a seinicirculai fmge^r-shaped 

piece of the bone of the cachalot or sperm-whale*, the flat under side of w'hidi was 
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inlaid with raothei-of-pcail On its uppei side the toitoiscshcll hool was i.istcmd 

with stung—the point in the laigei specimens being piciced foi a stnii", to hold 

the bait When these toitoiscshcll hooks bccanu bhuii oi 

biokcn they wcic able to do finthei scivicc in iiccklriccs \\ c 

may mention hcie the simple but ingenious lahitian aiiangc- 

ment foi caiiying fish—a stiong cool w'lth a boai s tooth at each 

end Foi the shaik-fishing, huge lumps of bait <ii< used, fin 

the flying fish, an obtuse-angled, shaip-ponited put(‘ ol bout 

In New Biitani tluy eniplov 

also standing iish-tnips mad< 

of plaited wotk, <uid hatnl neds 

which aie laid lioin a moving 

boat with the hilt like end 

dioppc'd into the w<d(t Inn 

the same* puiposi tin* fi plans 

make' a kind ot float in", bow 

nt't fiom the fini", stems ot 

climbni", plants, plait! d thioU",li 

with (oco palm In 

'1 lolniand a land ot lattle ot 

coco-nut sh( 11s hall i nt th!oU",h 

Stives to cnitnt tin shaiks. 

Vtgt‘t,d>l( poisoiH, < ‘ pu lally 

one fiom a clnnbni", "Jxtuu, ait‘ 

Used for slupefv ni", the is'h, 

slec'py fislu‘s, sue h as .hail s, an* 

s.ud to be taktm in fipi with 

nooses A g.n at niiinlH i ot 

teu'inomes and festivities ait‘ 

(onntrted with the tmtk'dislu ly 

dins IS can ic'd on liy means ot 

weighted nets, vvhuli aie tliiovvn 

into deep watei close outside 

the reef, in such a wa> as to 

form a scmKucular tence and 

block the way of the* turtles 

returning fiom the* land. Ihe 

ammals ate diiven into these 4fil[lliiili|p^^^^!ili I twts by shouts, but the mam 
1 I work is tcj get them cm board. 

' W ifiji this purpose* people arc 

rcqimcd of conspicuous dex- 

tc'riiy and slicngth to dive at 
If falling licit from the Solomon Islands—one oghtli real si/s rnlnnl en/n«f.in omP dric>e 
-,, ;^nsly(olIeitum) a. Ho.its, sinkos, Imlo, .uVd war spean., moment ami ClriVt 

’Worn New C oUednina (Viunu Mnwum ) illC animal tO lllC suriact* , wllt'n 

it is fairly on its back in the 

boat, loud blasts of the shell tuimpet announce the joyful intelligence. D'Albcrtin 

&aw skulls of turtles hung up in the temple of 1 awan as offerings. Ip stormy 
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weather the liawaiians put out in their little fishing boats to catch dolphins, 

and many a fisherman going too far in pursuit of the school.the position of 

which is indicateil by the birds in the air has been cast away and lost. 

In the matter of breedinp; animals, the first mention must be made of pigs. 

\Vhcrc\’er these occur they take a prominent position. They are ])ampcrcd : 

in Tahiti and New Britain the little ones are suckled by women, and fed by old 

women ; or, after the fashion of capons, literally stuffed with bread-fruit dough. 

They are slaughtered at high festivals, and reserved exclusively for the upper 

classes. Next to the pig, the dog is the only domestic animal of any size. The 

A NfW Zciilarid trawl-in’t. (Mtinmh 

breed is a small one rescmibling the breed of the Negnjc.s, with no bark. In New 

(luinea. New Z(!aland, Samoa, and the Society hslands they were bred for meat, 

benng epute uside.ss for hunting. TIu; conmK)n fowl is the mo.st widely disiributed 

of all ; in 'fiouga they ran about wild in docks ; whihi in Ka.ster island they were 

the <ndy domestic animal. None of the native birds have been regularly 

domesticated, though in ICaster Island the .sea-swallow.s, stertut, were found so 

far tamed as to sit on men’s .shoulder.s. In 'Tongpitabu th<; islanders carried pigeon.s 

or parrots on, .sticks, and on the .south t:oa.st of Nenv (.liiiniUL cockatoos were kept 

in almost every village. Bui tlujse hav<i naturally no economic importa.ncc. 

Agrtcultur<; Is almost cwerywlun'e iiidigtaioiis ; (A‘en on the most l.)arren coral 
island”at least a few coco-pahns ar<s cultivated. It i.s most highly d<;veloi,K,d 

oil island.s like 'Ifijuga, where .sod and climate are not Uio favourable, but at the 

same time nut niggardly, so that labour i.s repaid but not allowed to fiag. ihe 
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Society Islands and Samoa, moic ptodi^rally endowed b> N<ituic‘, stand some¬ 
what lowei, and the inhabitants aic moic indolent lowest ol all .lU' pooi 
islands like Eastci Island or the smallei raumotus, wnth littU an ,i and a si atit\ 

loeky soil \(te\eii 

till le j)ltintaii!s,su!4<ii- 

taiu , swi 11 potatoi s, 

yams, /a/e, and .ola- 

niim, wiae tonnd m 

1 ultnation , impio 

dm llM ill is Is till 

exieption, tin mom 

(avoniid o'pons the 
Shirk-Uip \vith\vnod<nilnit fu.m ! iji (liolin Mu,(uni ) 

fenced fields, teriaccs with eaith aitificially h.inked up on stiep slopes, and 
aiiaiigcinents foi iiiigation, especially in the cultivation ot /a/n, tmes lot pieimj 
sh.idc, and gaidcn llowcis, even beds l.nd out, all whii h m a svpi that the 
cultivation of the soil has advanced fai Even on Kasti i Island, E hoistei 

Siuokid IisU fiom Massiliain I'.wt Nuw Outni i um sixth u il o/t (Holm \tii om 

found an iiiigation tiench a foot dtep aiouml cweiy pkmtrim, while iti 1 onya he 
walked in an avenue of loin row's of toto-pahus Uicjo pair, m length, 
diligently weeded and manured (’iiltivalion is i oiiespondiii'd) dim a, one 
of the special advantages of Samoa to which Ihitclmul diaw's attention i ► that 
you come cveiy mile or two upon a grove of cmo'p.dms oi hmatl fimt , and 
the fiist visitois to longatabii depicted it .is one gieat gaidtn fu this 
w'ay then desciiptions excited among their contempoi.iiies the Iniliest longing 
foi these foituiialc islands In Micionesiu, wheic fishing pu'vads, appu iiltuie for 
the piodiiction of the chief aiticlc of food, /me, is can led on only ni the* iaiger 
islands, such as the IVlcws Ihc men cultivate betel, lob.uro, ami luiimaic, 
while the women of all classes, fiom the lowest to the higlust, e\en kings’ 
wives, make it a point of honom to keep then ////a-pali hes tii the finest 
con4hlon The task of the men is only to atUuid to the atlifitial in {gallon of 
thd pfantations, which are m low' maishy places, and to sd out tlie young plants; 
the women have to kcei) ihc gioimd weeded, and lake tin* plants up as tec|uircd, 
BcsidCwS ^a/o, the New Zcakmdcis cultivate, among ciops ongmally intiodticed 
from the north, the sweet potato this with icdigious ceiemoiueS" and the bottle- 
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gourd; and of native plants a fern with edible rhizomes, and the New Zealand 
flax {phoriniiDH tenax). 

In western Melanesia agriculture is on the whole less advanced. Great part 

of New Guinea is uncultivated. Yet even here in individual cases it stands high. 

eonunou, in exeiiiphuy style. If the arable laiuLs are far off, little huts arc put 

U];) for teinponuy oecupatitiu, Anujtig tlu; western island.s, New Britain and tiu; 

New I lebridc.s deserve the higju.'.sl })ratHe, d'here, a.s well as in the SoUjinons, 

the; (uvlenHive plantations lie; always in the ntn'ghhourhocul of the habitations, and 

Irequently are arranged, flu' the sake tjf irrigatkni, on terraces one abova: another. 
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On the steep slopes of Meialata, in Amoia, .ind in othei isl.imK, li, M use, 

field, and oveiy patch gets the full benefit of the iiiigatiiui . s in .'in .uiiu.i, 

so lit New Cafcdonia, the in.tiitiuus biead-fuut of the east is ii.lknon.i, nineh 

implies a sciious deficiency in the food-suppiv of the people In little Iota 

(bLiss Islands!, on the othei hand, Codiington found s.xtt names io, tun iis 

of biead-fiuit, and eigdity foi jams But the agiicultuie ol Ihi hiji slam s t.d ,, 

a highei lank than even that of Folynesi.i Ileie moie tli.ni .inen'heii the 

01 iiA, unquestionably the most nutiitimis of all Melanesi.ni lood pkints, is the 

staff of life One kind is giown on diy q.ound, but the noun,d smt is Ih. 

Polynesian, foi which the soil is woiked into ,i moit.ii-likc i oiisisti m \, .md 

C ovctt d VC%( I »1 Shapp of a lard, tiilai<i with hlifll, from tlu Pek w hA md. (Pa Hi .h ' n(«i ) 

deeply tieiichcd, bcfoie tcceivinK 
stands second, the next loot-ciop to he mentioned is tlMww/w oi Wfwm'v, die 
sweet loot of the /?-ticc {lhaemta ieimtuaius or lOidylim tiy In a h w rUstnrts 
only, .IS Lcpci Island, is the ban.ma the chief fruit; though the l*ijians have 
thirty vaiicties of it Sugai-canc, and the yakomi pl.int, horn tin* chmu’d roots 
of which the mtoxicating dunk kava is prep.ued, .lu* planted m }'t<‘at (pianUty. 

We find, too, whole niuscncs of the papc'r-mtilbc iry, mmi oi mnh>, from tlic bark 
of which the matcnal called iapa is made. In the Now Hobndos and IJauks 
Islands no single village is without Us flowem and aiomatii horbs, hi all dw 
archipelagos of the equatorial Pacific, the tocoqialm is one of the most important 
plants. Even cm immhabircd islands it is sedulously tended , and it iorms, with 
the fiuit of \Xm pandamH^ the chi(‘f food of the low iskuids, as tlu Ikuimotun, 

which arc poor ui vegetables. 
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On how insecuie a basis, however, the life of these islanders lests is shown 

by the onl> too fiequent times of dearth Among- articles of diet the chief place 

IS taken b\ vegetable pioducts and the spoils of fishing, and gieat gioups of 

these 1 aces aic wholly vegetal lan Dietaiy laws forbid the eating of beasts 01 

plants which aie atiias of the tribe Where pigs and dogs exist, these delicacies 

aie iesei\ed foi the upper classes or for festwe occasions Contraiy to oui usual 

ideas of the diet of these tubes, the fat and blood of the pig aie among the 

dainties seived at the banquets of the chiefs “ No Greenlander wms e\er so shaip 

set upon tiam-oil as our friends here,” says Cook, of the Maoris , “they gieedily 

sw'allowed the stinking dioppmgs when we were boiling down the fat of dog-fish” 

Rats are eaten as a lule only by the common people, m Tahiti only by women 

Most buds aie reckoned sacied Among vegetable articles of food the chief 

IS biead-fruit, then yams, and sweet potatoes Bread-fruit is sometimes 

eaten fresh-baked, sometimes leavened, Fiji being the only part of Melanesia 

wdieic the lattei is usual The is 

wmshed to iemo\e the aciid part, and the 

floui that remains as a sediment is kneaded 

By letting the dough ferment the Poly¬ 

nesians obtain pot, then favourite food, 

lesembhng slightly soui porridge It 

wall keep foi a long time , and baked yam 

will keep for a yeai In Tahiti the 

sw^eet potato is eaten only so long as 

there is no ripe bread-fiuit We have 

already mentioned the coco-nut, and its 

gieat value as a food supply In the 

smaller Polynesian Islands the entire 

stock of vegetable food is provided by 

coco and pandanus - palms, with taro 

Kababo, 01 pandanus-meal, dried and 

roasted, forms, when pressed togethei, 

a valuable preseive Heie we may men¬ 

tion the famous eaith-eating habit of the 

people of New Guinea and New Caledonia The truth of it is that the foimei 

eat great quantities of a greenish steatite, the latter of a clay containing iron 

and magnesia, which is kept in dry cakes with a hole through them They do 

not do it for hunger, but for pleasure, and aftei copious meals 

In regard to the manner of preparing all these food-materials, it is a significant 

fact that most of the Polynesians and many of the Melanesians possess no 

earthenware vessels, and still less any of metal They boil their water in wooden 

vessels by dropping in red hot stones, but they do not use this for cooking, only 

to make shells open more easily Cooking with hot stones was formerly more 

frequent, but has become unusual , coco-nut milk is boiled m the fresh shells ovei 

the file The most common method is to lay the food between hot stones It 

indicates a certain progress when we find the stones, after heating, sprinkled 

with water, the whole covered with leaves and earth and so left to itself Since 

the days of Cook and Forster many Europeans have extolled meat steamed m 

this way far above our roasts Simple roasting or broiling at an open fire is 

s 

Another vessel of the same material (British 
Museum ) 
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pronounced a method of dressing fit only for persons in a luiiry oi foi slaves 

Cooking IS the duty of the men in Pelcw, of the women in the Mortlocks 

Euiopean travellers m Hawaii have been amazed to see a fowl tied up m a 

bundle with a hot stone, to be produced cooked at the next halt They eat in 

the open air, sitting on the ground, which is strewn with fresh leaves , hot food 

being carried wiapped in banana leaves The Polynesians use no salt, but 

season their complicated fish and meat dishes with sea-water The ai t of salting 

pig-meat is said to be known m Hawaii In many paits of Melanesia salt is 

only known as a delicacy To caive and distiibute the meat is not held un¬ 

worthy of the highest chiefs Special foimalities aie observed m eating, yet 

within the limits of these theie is room foi an unseemly degiee of avidity In 

most places men and women must not eat togethei, noi cithei paitake of what 

the other has piepared With almost equal anxiety they avoid eating out of 

the same vessel with another In ordinary times they take two meals m the 

day, but if a gieat quantity of food has been provided, they sit at it, with 

occasional interruptions for dancing, play, and so on, till it is all devouied 

Among agricultuial implements the chief place is taken by the piimitive 

stick, cut slanting at one end like a pen, and of about the length of a hay-foik 

The men who break up the giound with these die followed by boys caiiying 

sticks to break the loosened clods still smallei, and at last the eaith is, if neces- 

saiy, rubbed fine with the hands, and piled up in little mounds, in which the 

seeds or cuttings aie placed Among the Motus of New Guinea six oi seven 

men stand one behind another with a light pointed beam, which they lun into 

the ground, heaving up at the word of command a huge clod of eaith Weeds 

and brushwood have in many places pieviously been removed by means of a 

narrow paddle-shaped shaip-edged tool of haid wood, about 2 feet long Some 

weeks later the roots are grubbed up with a kind of hoe, which the woikmant 

uses m a stooping attitude, almost level with the giound 

The only original stimulant used in the eastern islands is the lava oi ava, 

the fermented juice fiom the chewed roots of Piper methysticum The fiisl 

Euiopeans considered that the use of it had inci eased rapidly Even at that lime 

it was productive of gieat mischief, causing dimness of sight and weakness of 

memory Yet there aie islands where temperance pievails, and even m Melanesia 

it IS partaken of in very varying amounts Some drink it like coffee, others 

carouse from gigantic bowls inlaid with mother-of-peail The mode of piepaimg 

kava IS as follows a shallow bowl of hard wood resting on three shoit feet is 

placed on the giound, girls and women lie in a circle round it, bieak off small 

pieces of the dried kava root, put them in then mouths, and, when thoroughly 

chewed, spit them into the bowl, water is added, the dunk is stiiicd, and the 

beverage is ready In Fiji it is said that this method of picparation comes from 

Polynesia, and that formerly the pieces were cut Coco-nut shells, or, as m 

Tonga, four-cornered cups made of plantain leaf, seivc as drmking-vesscls, and 

aie drained with much enjoyment The drink is a daik grey dirty-lookmg biew 

of a by no means pleasant bitter taste In the kava caiouses of the Am m 

the Society Islands, all the excesses of intoxication weie to be observed up to 

the point of homicide and murder The mode of calling togethei those who 

were to chew and those who were to enjoy the drink , the songs which accompany 

the pressing out of the chewed root, the prayers when the watei was pouicd on , 
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and, finally, the song which celebrates the chiefs fiist draught, all point to an 

idea of sanctity as connected with this indulgence Thus in Vate lava is diunk 

only m the woiship of the spiiits who dispense health , in Tanna it is diunk as in 

Polynesia, women being excluded, and a special place allotted to it ICava drink¬ 

ing becomes less as we go westwaid, and therefore is peihaps of Polynesian 

oiigin At any late this kind of peppei was piobably introduced into some 

Melanesian Islands from the east The people of New Guinea also drink lava 

oi kau, but the piactice is not universal, and takes place only on festive occasions 

The drink is not unknown m Mici onesia , it is, however, obtained, not by 

chewing, but by crushing the roots. The mass, aftei damping, is packed in stiips 

of hibiscus and wiung out In Ponapd ava, which once was sacred, is now drunk 

like water In Melanesia also the preparation by crushing is found Among 

many Polynesian races kava affoided the basis for poisonous drinks, a populai 

poison among the Hawaiians was made by mixing with it the leaves of Tephosia 

piscatoria. Daphne indtca, and the common gourd Lagenarza That the consump¬ 

tion of spiiituous dunks was oiigmally almost or quite unknowm, is distinctly 

asseited in regaid to New Zealand, New Caledonia, the Loyalty Islands, Waigiu, 

and Humboldt Bay In a few places, as Guadalcanar and New Georgia, a kind 

of palm wine is made, the juice being diawn off by incisions m the unopened 

flowei We find the same m Micronesia, where the people of Ponapd even 

distilled a kind of brandy from palm wine The plague of biandy imported 

fiom Europe has, under the influence of the missions, happily been less diffused 

in the smaller islands than in Austialia and New Zealand 

Coco-nut juice serves as the ordinary drink, the nut is held high, and the 

juice allowed to flow into the mouth, and the same mode of drinking is customary 

flora, other vessels , to touch the nut with the mouth is considered unmanneily 

As kava came in from the eastward, so did tobacco and betel fiom the west 

We can indicate New Guinea and its neighbouihood as the central point of both 

Both travel m close conjunction, tobacco having spread with extraordinary lapidity , 

foi instance, m a few years it has oveiiun the Admiralty Islands and New Ireland 

Towards the end of the eighties the limit of tobacco passed exactly through 

Normanby, now it is cultivated on all the laiger groups of the Pacific Islands, 

and in many places it already grows wild In east and south-east New Guinea 

it IS smoked with a piece of bamboo, through the small opening of which the 

smoke is drawn fi om the bowl and swallowed , this intoxicating practice is known 

as hau-bau In the Woodlaik, Trobiiand, and Laughlan groups, the natives pro¬ 

fess to have smoked through a reed before the arrival of the Europeans This 

was filled with the smoke from the leaves of a certain bush, and then passed 

round the circle till it was emptied This reed has been mistakenly regarded 

as a weapon The Papuas are gieat smokers, and A B Meyer mentions as a 

peculiarity of theirs that, after puffing out the smoke through nose or mouth, 

they form their mouths to a point, and draw m the air with a noise, so that he 

could always heai when a Papua was smoking in his neighbourhood Clay pipes 

have long been manufactured at various spots among the islands, and the Maoris 

understood how to carve them of stone in the same artistic fashion as is shown 

in their most original utensils Betel extends as far as Tikopia, further east it 

has been diffused in quite recent times by means of labourers who have emigrated 

or been exported as far as Fiji, but is not yet found in the New Hebrides or 
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New Caledonian hut (C^u sacred) after a model, doorposts and luof-oniamem 
supplied from originals in the Beilm Museum 

the Banks and Tones Islands Wheit it 

cannot be got, as, foi instance, in Isabel, 

they use an aiomatic baik Ihc western 

Melanesians all chew betel Whcic\ci 

It ocems the teeth aic black, <ind the 

tiaccs of led saliva speak of the existence 

of natives even in the desolate hinisteiic 

mountains Betel nuts aie given as pic- 

sents to guests, aicca nut, pepiiei leaves, 

and lime aie used just as among the 

Malays, and betel pcpiiei is earned in 

long oinamentcd gouids wMth ,l small 

opening thiough which to mtioduee the 

long naiiow spoon Betel boxes ,md 

spoons aie among the most sedulously 

wrought utensils in New (jiiinea tind its 

neighbourhood It is eutious that the 

woidsfoi these lecjuisiUs m the Admiialtv 

Islands aie veiy unlike tht' hlal.iy names, 

while those of tlu Y<ip Isiaiidiis who 

belong to the west Mieioiu sums, .imong 

whom betel chewmig is i.ue, lemind us 

of those used m the Admiialty IslamU 

The houses of Oceania show iVhdav 

affinities They aie foiii loiiuntd and 

most ficqucntly icctangiilai, long and low 

Ihc long loof ol jialm Uaues, 

lushes, oi boughs, ofh'u icstmlilos 

an inveitcd boat oi an dong.itrd 

bee “hive Tht' iidp.t' is tal¬ 

lied by lofty ptiks, ,md 

the eavc's lest ujion 

shortei posts, th(‘ walls 

consisting of ituals oi 

mats fixt'tl fn tween 

them In e<uerully built 

houses the loot is foimcd 

of rafteis and sound 

timbcis, covered with 

mats of banana - leaf 

The kiigei house's stand 

on stone foiindaiions m 

the shape of i tused plat- 

foims, In Bolynesia, 

and the exticme cast of 

Melanesia, especially 

Fiji, tile liouscs fie- 

qucnlly stand on mounds 
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cartli 3 lo 6 fact high, the height being proportioned to the owner's claims 

to importance. In Samoan huts, the roof, made of round bent timbers thatched 

with sugar-cane or mairc-Ioavos, rcst.s upon a number of shorter posts the 

intervals between them being filled up with blinds of plaited palm-leaf.’ In 

the Friendly Islands the plan departs curiously from the rectangular, the section 
below the boat-sliapcd roof being- 

pentagonal ; and the same in 

.Ea.stcr Island. In Hawaii the 

different character of the material 

has led to a variation in style. 

The boat-form is maintained for 

the roof, and the frame-work is 

the same ; but the roof itself, made 

of thick layers of grass, is carried 

down to the ground, creating real 

grass huts. In the Melanesian 

Islands this form is retained with 

few exceptions. We find it in New 

Guinea, where the huts are on posts 

forming an oblong of 13 tc-) 3 3 feet 

by 13 to 22 feet ; and in the 

Solomons, where the average length ; 

of the family dwclling.s is 45 to 

70 feet, with a breadth of nearly 

40. Here the roof, projecting and 

supported on posts, is thatched ; 

with sago and coco-palm leaves, 

and the side walls, about 3 feet 

high, arc wewen in pretty patterns : 

of dark and light bamboo. Often 

a veranda is built on to the narrenv 

side where the entrance is, and 

gives a touch of elegance to the ' 

whole edifice ; while tlic roof, made 

of leaves laid close together, evinces 

e\'cn more careful work. The ’ 

.Fijian buildings also to some ex- Roof ornaments and shoring-props from New Caledonia. 

tent full muiet this rectangular (Vi=n„. 

style. Besides tho.se which arc characterised by the long roof-tree we find a 

second class, of which the ground-plan is a circle or an oval, and its external 

mark the conical or even hcc-hive rof)f. This is indigenous especially to New 

Guinea, to .some of the groups in the Torres Straits, to New Caledonia, and the 

Admiralty Islands ; also to I'iji and the Solomons, The whole thing often looks 

just like a hay-rick. The temples differ from the huts only in size and internal 

fittings. An advance towards ernbclli.shmcnt is seen in the fashion of planting a 

fiery-red dracania near the huts. 

'fhe Bolynesian hoii.se .shows no tendency to .soar on high, but grows only in 

length, even when it is already some hundreds of feet long. Thus, however elegant 
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the geneial appeaiance may be, nothing of architectuial impoitance is aiiivcd at, 

and the building, even though erected with care and amid special iitcs, is light and 

not dm able Rums of habitations are seen only wheie a stone foundation has 

been laid The Hawaiians were the last to give up then gi ass-huts long aftei 

they had adopted Christianity togethei with Euiopean clothes and utensils , but 

even seventy years ago their chiefs were having stone houses built The per¬ 

sistence of the Polynesian house m less elevated foims explains the value attached 

to the loof When a Samoan village m time of wai is feaiing an attack, the 

people take off their precious roofs and cany them to a place of safet}”- The 

loof of a New Caledonian house is richly adorned with bunches of leaves and 

shells Under the peculiai conditions of the Maoris the Polynesian style undci- 

went the greatest variation among them The gi ound-plan was the same, but the 

house had fiim wooden walls, with only a small door and naiiow window m the 
fiont, which faced east¬ 

wards The loof-ticc was 

earned ovci a poich, and 

the loof thatched with 

lushes oi coaise giass 

This simple type can be 

matciially cmiched by 

caivings These adoin m 

the fiist place the mam 

pillai, which IS in human 

shape , also the suppoitcis 

of the porch, the g<djle, and 

often each individual piece 

of wood inside and out In the less genial distiicts they have wnitei houses 

half underground In winter a fiie is lighted inside, and when the coals have 

ceased to glow eveiy opening is closed an-tight, till with an external lempcia- 

ture of 15° or so the interior is up to 80'’ or 90'’ This no doubt is one of the 

causes of then disoiders, for besides the exhalations of humanity Ihuc aic also 

tobacco-smoke and the odours of drying fish, the New Zcalandcis’ “national 

perfume ” On the other hand, the neighbouihood of the huts is kept clean, and 

in the palmy days of the Maoris a village would always give the impression of 

tidiness and comfort 

Here and there in Polynesia stone buildings have been found which have 

been taken to be habitations The caves in heaps of stones which aic among 

the curiosities of Eastei Island were perhaps places of icfuge in case of war 

They exist also on othei islands In Isabel, villages defended by palisades for 

the reception of fugitives have been laid out m the heights of mountains difficult 

of access They aie called TeitmJii, and from the sea look like little foits In 

Hawaii the boundaries enclosing the villages wcie marked by walls a yaid high 

Although as regards the form of the house it is immaterial m itself whcthei it 

stands on the giound or on piles, on diy land 01 in the water, yet pile-buildmg in 

Melanesian dwellings has been earned to an extent found nowhere else , and even 

where it is not, as it often is, seen in its extreme development, it foims a charac¬ 

teristic feature of life and sceneiy Whether on diy giound 01 in the watci, the 

house is built on piles Speaking of the village of Sowek on Geelvmk Bay (of 

Mats from Tongatabu (Cook Collection, Vienna ) 
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which wc s.ve a coloured . luHtratiouj. where some thirty houses stand on piles at¬ 

tached Iry tree s cans o cadr other, but not to the shore, Raffray says : '■ We 

fac a perfect p.le-y.lh«-e, just like those which science has reconstructed frortte 

laelustonc ircnod. The j-et neater huts in Humboldt Ray similarly rest on pile! 

a yawl out of the wa er, but are connected by bridges. The roof rises to a hoHht 

of neatly go fed, ami forms a steep six- or eight-sided pyramid. The houses more 

m the inlciioi of New t.umeti are likewise built on a similar plan ; and although on 

dry land stand uihu. lofty piles which, u-ith their sloping stays, present a highly 

original type of ardmeclurc as shown in the cut. They hang like cao-les’ ncstf 

MHnt fff't in tiu' air, on thoir thin .swayiin^f trestle-work, looking as if every 
inifi of uiud imi-u suet'p ilitnn tiway. These airy (Iwellings are entered by means 

sl.uitu!;', tj'of-stf'tns with -Steps nicked in them. 

i onsiunt hostilities hnvtj given rise to a .special architecture in New Guinea 
and the .vilnmon Inlands. Ihits, known ana<lapted to hold .some twelve 
peopl<>, are attaclu-fl to the hranche.s of huge trees at a height of 8o to lOO feet. 

I lu' ^Arin behnv h .strippt'd of all unnecessary branches, and perfectly smooth. 
I.achhns nnule fnan liatta or bamboo, which can ho drawn up, serve to climb into 

ttee hntN, in whieh .stones nttd spc'ars are .stored. At the foot of each tree a 
M'nntd hut In built, tt, live in tluring the day. 

^ll'u* SOU'of the buildings i.s the exijrc.sston of social conditions.' Where one 
family inliahits th<; hou.Ho, us in Polynesia, they Eire .small, becoming larger in 
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pioportion as the family groups adhere to the old custom of a common dwelling 

Laige houses belonging to individuals aie rare In Fiji, wheie the houses aie very 

fine, the old customs had been much weakened by the prosperity of the aiistocracy 

of chiefs even bcfoiethe English annexation As regards size, and in othei lespects, 

the architectuie of the Solomon Islands comes nearest to that of Fiji, the New 

Hebrides standing a stage lower The chiefs’ houses, the capacious assembly and 

guest-houses, the boat¬ 

houses, are caiefully built 

and adoined with caived 

work, painting, and skulls , 

while laigc pots, orna¬ 

mental bow Is, plaited work, 

and hcic and theic fiie- 

aims form the most highly- 

valued decoiations In 

New Guinea the village 

halls, called mmea, aic 

specially notable Even 

in the pilc-villagcs they aie 

found m a i educed form 

In New lianovei and New 

Ii eland they aic buildings 

of modeiate size, 12 feet 

' ^ " by 25 or 30 feet, so, too, 
Stool from Dorey m New Guinea—one-seventh real size m NeW Britain wEeie the 

(Christy Collection) r r i \ 
loot of palm-leaves, pio- 

jccting a little beyond the outer walls, has on either side a kind of turret, on the 

top of which is a bundle of reeds It is m Micronesia that the assembly 01 

club-houses are most conspicuous In Yap, Pclew, and Mancape in the Gilberts, 
two kinds of houses are 

universally distinguished 

—the family houses, 

Mais, and the great 

houses or bats The 

building of the great 

houses is a political 

matter, and as such 

entrusted to consecrated 

artificers They are 

rectangular buildings. 

standing alone in the Carolines on a stone foundation , in Pelew on a platform 

of beams, upon which the polished floor immediately rests Heie the pimciple 

of pile-building is employed on dry land In contrast to the caie with which 

foundation, floor, and walls are treated, the high steep roof seems neglected, 

no doubt because violent storms frequently take it off. The common hall has 

generally six similar openings the entire height of the wall, from a yard to a yaid 

and a half m width These, like the doors and windows, can be closed with 

light screens of reed or bamboo Verandahs contribute to the comfoi table 
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chaiactci of the houses In the case of the club-houses of bcu Guinea thet -ue 

often coteicd with hangings of leaf fibie The low dooi has often a no.ch of 
Its own ^ 

In the intenoi of the Polynesian huts apartments are arianged b\ means of 

^^o^en woik and matting stretched fiom ^vall to nail , m the smaller houses at 

least a sleeping place is divided off The carving on timbeis and pillais the 
reed panelling oi mat 

tapestry on the walls, 

the coids of vaiious 

colouis with which 

the lafteis aie bound, 

hanging dowm from 

the loof, lend a cheer¬ 

ful and pleasant chai- 

acter to the mteiioi of 

the bettei houses The floor is caipeted wnth mats , neai the cential pillar is a 

hollow vvheie the domestic fire bums This central pillai is the place of honour 

wheie the mastei of the house and his head waves sleep, and wTcie weapons 

Caned and painted rafters from common hrlls (iais) m Ruk 
(Godeffroy Collection, Leipzig ) 

1 Gourd bottle from the D'Entrecasteaux Islands—one third real size 2 Head stool from 
Yap—one-fourth real size (Binsch Collection, Berlin ) 

and utensils hang in tasteful arrangement Less comfortable is the fitting up of 

Melanesian houses, in particular of the pile-buildings, the floor of which is 

formed by cross timbers hardly as thick as the arm and often half a yard apart, 

rendei mg a certain amount of dexterity necessary to step over the gaps In 

the actual living rooms on either side of the coindor, bamboo rods more closely 

laid form the floor There are no windows, since it is thought that ghosts 
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do not come in thiough the doois but thiough openings in the loof Boaids 

coveied with a mat foim the bed, the health is of basket-work with a thick layer 

of eaith on it, long thick pieces of bamboo with the joints pciforated foi holding 

watci, sacks of matting, ja\ehns, bous, arrows, spears, have their appointed places 

In Tahiti there used to be legular stands foi utensils, also shelves, and a long 

boat-shaped framework on which the dishes weie placed at meals In Samoan 

huts at the piesent day a chest stands on the floor in which clothes and small 

objects aie kept Chiefs even had a chest of drawers, and similar ai tides of 

fuimture have been intioduced elsewheie in the couise of Europeanising Among 

the house furniture of the Tongans, the headstool of haid lancewood is never 

absent, the Samoans use as a support for their heads a piece of bamboo half a 

yard long, as thick as the aim, and with shoit legs In Yap, the Marshall and 

Solomon Islands, and no doubt elsewhere, a billet serves In Fiji, as in Tonga, 

Samoa, and Tahiti, this has become a regular stool In Yap these stools have 

faces caived at either end Seats are of Euiopean introduction, and have estab¬ 

lished themsehes only in the huts of the chiefs Even in the Christian chuiches 

men and women sit upon laige mats with their legs doubled under them The 

artistic tendency shows itself also in house architecture by the picturesque foi ms 

given to the gables, often as much as 40 feet high, of tlie roofs, which reach far 

down, often saddle-shaped and woven with carefully-wmikcd thatch The leed 

walls, often entiiely concealed on the outside by the roof, display on the inside 

pietty patterns Where there are thiee layeis of reeds the innei one lies 

hoi izontally, and the ciossmgs of the others aie utilised to pioduce these patterns 

A master of difficult patterns is a man in gieat demand Much trouble is 

expended in Micionesia in the adornment of the club-houses the extenoi is 

painted and inlaid with shells , in the inteiioi red ochre is used on the walls, and 

the floor is varnished wnth vegetable lacquei The pimcipal decoration consists in 

winding the reeds with string, also in the caning of the timbeis and walls with 

hieroglyphics of mythical signification 

The relation between houses and ships exeicises a remarkable influence upon 

the natuie of the caived and painted ornaments, perhaps upon the whole style 

The w'alls of the house are made by preference from the planks of old vessels, and 

bowed outwards The loof is shaped like a ship, and the whole house is like a 

boat turned over and placed on props Images of ancestors on the gable or at 

the side of a house call to mind how the whole house was conseciated from the 

foundation upwards Small monuments in the neighbourhood take the form of 

miniature houses If one considers that a large house is fastened together only by 

cords , that the boards, some 6 inches wide, and the massive beams wei e hewn with 

shell axes and finely smoothed , that the planks of the floor are even polished , 

that the holes were made with sharks’ teeth gimlets, we may get an idea of the 

amount of labour expended upon such a building These works aie eloquent 

witnesses of the height wffiich craftsmanship, art, and comfort have attained where 

the age of stone still prevails 

A small number of houses—some twenty or thirty—form a village at a 

favourable spot on the shore, by prefeience at the moutli of a river, where fresh 

and salt water are at hand Villages are rare further in the intenoi, and then 

only on heights, on the shore they are apt to be hidden behind a belt of forest. 

The mode of life points, indeed, to the sea , m former times it may have been 
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otherwise Everywhere 111 the hills we find tiaces of deseited villages, but the 

present inhabitants know nothing about them Pei haps the assemblages were 

once laro-ei , now a village of more than 500 inhabitants is a lare exception 

Life in these villages is very vaiied, often idyllic , each dwelling stands separate, 

surrounded by gardens and fields, 01 undei the shade of lofty tices Paved roads 

aie frequent m Yap they aie a yard or two wide and paved with slabs of stone, 

broadening out m the neighbourhood of the club-houses into a paved place of 

assembly PIere, and by every old house, flat stones aie sunk into the ground as 

seats It IS m Fiji especially that we hear of well-laid roads and other public 

works There a canal called Kelimoosu has been cut thiough the delta fiom Bau 

to the liver Wainiki m order to shoiten the passage for strategic pm poses New 

Caledonia shows remains of ancient aqueducts, and m Espiritu Santo the village 

streets are to this day laid with flints and piovided with conduits A light breath 

of histone life sweeps with a gentle melancholy round these villages, and round 

the solitude of the supcifluous foitifications on the lulls and the stone pyiamids 

which stand man-high in the stone circles of the Nangas. 

§ 8 THE P^AMILY AND THE STATE IN OCEANIA 

The family—Biitli—Dedication—-Education—Courtbhip and weddinga—Position of women—Mairiage— 

Mother light—Tribal organisation—The state—Classes and lanks—Aristocratic tjpe of public life—The 

pnnec and the nobles—^Limitations of soveieign power—Coiiit ceremonial—Warlike chaiacter—Casus helh 

—Military oiganisation—Modes of fighting—Sieges—Sea fights—Tieaties—^The Malo—Respect for law 

Laws of taboo—Punishment of those who violate taboo—Removal of taboo 

Among the Polynesian laccs, the birth of a child is accompanied by an invocation 

of the gods on the part of the husband or father , while the woman’s raothei, 01 

one of hci near lelations, performs the duties of midwife First, the family deity 

IS called to aid, but if labour is piotracted, the husband’s 01 mother’s own 

piivatc god Dcdicatoiy rites have alieady taken place dm mg pregnancy At 

the moment of paituntion the names of all the gods are lecited m succession, and 

the one whose name is uttered as the child comes into the world is regarded as 

his tutclaiy deity Similaily the Tolmngas of New Zealand, after aspeision, 

watch the movements of the child, and select as its secret name that word of their 

invocation which coincides with them. Aftei the biith, the chief ceremony is 

the cutting of the coid This is perfoimed in Samoa, in the case of boys, upon 

a club, to make them brave , while for giils,one of the boards is used upon which 

the tapa is beaten, that she may be an industrious housewife In Fiji the cord 

IS solemnly buned As in New Zealand, where children are purified and named 

eight days aftei biilh, with invocation of the tutelary god, and sprinkling with 

watci, the Moiions of Chatham Island give the name amid hymns from the priests, 

watei’being pouied on at the same time , and they further plant a inaheu-\x^^, m 

ordci that the child may grow like it and flourish Among the Melanesians, 

simplei customs pievail A hut is built for the lymg-in woman, and some female 

relation suckles the infant Continence and purification are enjoined upon the 

husband also In Fiji and the New Hebiides neither of the couple eats flesh-meat 

or fish after the biith, foi fear of making the baby ill, nor must the father, for 
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cl month aftei the birth of his fiist child, do any haul woik 1 he lonvade o( mu 

distinctly in San Chiistoval, whcic “ fathcr-iiq'ht ” is the custom InfantnuU n 

widcspicad, and abortion is extensively piactiscd, often mcicl> on account ot pif[iR 

Chief's wife of Pijiua, S.imoa (Inrnn a pliotograph m tlir dotli ffroy Album ) 

but often also from vanity—the woman not caiiiu^to have childicn until the tliiul 
year of her mauiagc In some parts of the Solomons and the New Ikbrldes 
all children even aic killed at biith, and substitutes puubased. If the child is a girl, 
It has goneially moic prospect of being kept alive where inheritance gmes in the 
female line, and where it will carry on the family succession. The biith of twins 
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is not reg'arded as actually injurious, though there is a disposition to look upon 

them as uncanny. If the children are once allowed to live, everything is done for 

them with due care. Not only the parents but the relations make them presents. 

Little children who are living after their parents’ death arc adopted by others ; 

if they are older, natural ties, as well as the laws of inheritance, are honestly 

observed in the traditional way. 

I he most important epochs in life have their own religious consecration. 

'('■mij.ut I.ifli**. tiir OnilfllKA’ .Mlnmi.} 

(*ntl i, tu man than i-. always the rust: with wa ( hristians. In Saa, and on 

lin* I-rpi-rb Island, tc«y how-; are offered, a wei'K or ttm day.s after birth, on ht'hall 

o{ th<' hoy, that he may he strone, ; inat-'llhre-; for the sprl, that .she may bt- 

iudu4!ion‘. d'he {Jurtiri[ialion in this «>! relations on the falh(*r’,s side Is a 

sepiitifunt iiifiaftion of mother ripjit, which in ollua* rtspects is jhsdously p.uarded. 

hi Hawaii, the tliild at uisanin''. is brought frtuu tlu* motiier-hiuea', A’eir, to the 

f.Uiier hou-.e, J/«a, anti ther(d>y falh. utuier the /u/w to he pn'seutly meiitioiu'd. 
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icieupon the mother sacrifices a pig to her family god, while the fathei offers 

a and imploies health for the new scion At the entrance upon manhood their 

nsecration is repeated in moie seveie forms, and attended by customs of a 

rdening nature A general fast is held m the family The giandfather, 

tween whose soul and that of the next generation but one a closer affinity is 

emed to exist, rouses the first-boin grandson from his sleep, and initiates him, in 

hut set apart foi the purpose, into the mysteiies handed down fiom past times , 

the Tohungas of the tube teach the ludiments of the tiaditions to such as show 

emselves of capacity, especially to the sons of Ariki or chiefs, dwelling meantime 

the forest, in a house of leaves The fasts are terminated by eating the pith of 

le toia-toia^ in order “to cork up the secrets” , followed by a second aspeision 

fter this the youth is fit for maniage Yet another conseciation takes place 

ter, when the youth, now iipe for his first campaign, stands naked by the river- 

de, and is sprinkled with water by the piiests, calling upon Tio Women and 

oys are not admitted 

In education the influence of the family is less than that of the village 

ommunity or the tribe, as we may see if we consider the fiightful extension of 

ifanticide in pre-Christian times, at the bidding of these authoiities It was 

ivoured by the ease with which marriages could be dissolved, and the exaggei- 

ted view taken of the devolution of the father’s position upon the son Immedi- 

tely after birth the first-born boy is invested with his father’s name and dignity 

nd henceforth takes piecedence of him While the boy is in his mmoiity, this 

uoduces no piactical results, the fathei exeicising all authoiity in his son’s name 

5ut the child must sometimes be felt to be a burden, foi which leason those 

reest of free people, the Auzs or Elms of Tahiti, recognise no childien Connec- 

ions cutting into and cutting up families contribute still moie to cause estrange- 

nent between parents and children—adoption especially In the Gilbeit Islands 

he parents select the adoptive father or mother, who, when these aie people of 

neans, intrude themselves even before the child is born It is the adoptive 

ather who arranges the marriage of his fictitious offspring, and in whose house 

he young couple live In this way complete transpositions take place within 

he family It must, howevei, be said that in communities of lax morality 

idoption makes the descent of children moie secure than the recognition of the 

rue children, born under corrupt conjugal relations, can do The inequality of 

he sexes has a profound effect upon family life and the increase of the lace 

The reasons that have been assigned for the smaller numbei of women arc the 

murder of female infants, and the greatei mortality of the adult women by leason 

of too early child-bearing, overwork, and privation, the violence of the men, and 

licentiousness The proportion is often quite abnoimal in Hawaii it i caches 

one woman to four oi five men 

In Melanesia circumcision usually takes place on the appearance of the 

beaid On attaining puberty, or sooner, the youth leaves the paiental hut and 

avoids his mother and sisters, sleeping m the common hall, which, except at 

marriage festivities, no woman may enter The ceremonies at the initiation 

of the nubile girls are simple, in Samoa no more than a feast with piesents The 

whole course of life is different wheie girls are betrothed from their birth, and 

are brought up from childhood in the house of their intended In Isabel it is 

even the custom for a girl to live in the bridegroom's family till she is full-grown 
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In Fiji, when that time has arrived, the biidegroom comes to the house of the 

paients, offers some whales’ teeth as a present, and takes the long-engacred bnde 

to be his wife Heie, as in the Banks Islands, any anticipation of\is maiital 

rights IS jealously guarded against If the giil goes wrong she is severely 

punished, even put to death ^ and her seducei, if he is caught, shares the same 

fate custom hard to explain is found in the Solomon Islands, in New Britain 

and New 11 eland—that giils on reaching puberty are locked up for some months 
in little huts of then own, enhance 

being allowed only to old women 

The ceiemonies of courtship 

aie conducted on the familiai lines 

The couiting is done on the young 

man’s behalf by relations or friends, 

who bung the symbolic piesents 

to the house of the girl These 

aie in Samoa food, in New Biitam 

heavy strings of money, earned on 

spcais The acceptance of these 

signifies a favouiablc disposition, 

but as this foim of couitship is 

addiessed not to the family but 

to the tribe, the final decision 

rests with the tribal chief At 

the wedding an exchange of gifts 

takes place, the settlement of 

which often gives use to some 

haid baigaining The biidegroom 

gives a boat, weapons, pigs , the 

biidc mats and bark-cloth In 

Samoa both tribes used to assemble 

for the wedding festivities in the 

jiublic place of the village The 

biidc, followed by hci filends and 

playmates, well oiled, carrying 

flowers and diessed m then best 

mats, walked along a mat-stiewn path to the middle, wheie sat the bridegroom 

awaiting hci She took her place facing him, on a snow-white mat, while the young 

women bi ought the wedding presents, singing as they went In the days when the 

chiefs still took a pi icle in the virtue of their daughters, inquiry into this followed , 

and gicat was the applause which greeted chief and tribe if no stain could be shown 

on her charactei The bridegioora’s fiicnds then escorted the bride to her future 

home, wheic she passed some days in seclusion This first solemnity would seem to 

have been only piovisional, and the next five or six months a period of probation, 

since at the end of that period a second festive gathering was held, and the marriage 

scaled by a renewed exchange of piesents In Melanesia too this exchange but 

thinly concealed the pui chase of wives The price advanced by the father is repaid 

by the son, and in the Solomons a widow is at the absolute disposal of her deceased 

husband’s lelatives, in the event of her marriage-pnce not being refunded The 
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necessity of refunding this is often the only giound of abstention fiom hasty 
divorces Among the bettei-to-do classes of the more advanced stocks, like the 
Fijians, cases occur, though exceptionally, of mariiage of inclination The acquisi¬ 
tion of wi\es by captuie still occuis, and the capture can be made good by the 
payment of an indemnity to the lelations, in case the woman is content with her 
husband Fights of a “ pi etence ” kind, however, take place between the biide’s 
and the bndegioom’s filends, even wheie there is no tiace of compulsion , and 

a slight resistance on the biidc’s 
part IS regal ded as good mannei s 

In vanous paits of West 
Melanesia mairiage is celcbiatcd 
with ceremonies of a leligious 
chaiacter Thus at Doicy, on 
Geelvink Bay, the couple join 
hands sitting befoie an anccstial 
image, and eat sago togethci 
under the exhoitations and con¬ 
gratulations of then fi lends , she 
offeis him tobacco, he piescnts 
hci with betel Dining the hist 
night the newly-mained pan 
must sit up togethei while the 
relations paitake of a copious 
and solemn meal, aftei vhich 
the young husband takes his 
wife home In New But am the 
couple aie spiinkled with coco¬ 
nut milk, the nut being biokcn 
above their heads The wedding 
level with music and dancing is 
seldom forgotten 

A man fiequcntly takes two 
wives, or moie, if his establish¬ 
ment allows Among pooi ti ibcs 
like the Motus, on the othei 
hand, monogamy is univcisal, 
but divorce is so easy that a 
kind of “ successive polygamy " 
arises When the wife is done 

with she is laid aside or bartered away In the Gilberts a man can demand the 
sisters of his wife in marriage, and is expected to many his brothel’s widows The 
overplus of women among the Naiabeis of New Guinea decides the point, no less 
than does in other cases the moie usual overplus of men Beculiai family oi- 
ganisations not uncommonly show traces of polyandiy In the New Ilcbiides, foi 
example, theie is a kind of convention in cases of widowhood, that two widowcis 
shall live with one widow , the children belonging to both Deaith of women has 
lately given use to something similai in the villages of labouieis in Fiji, reminding 
us of the limitations of permitted marriages caused by the veve or veita system to 

Princess Ruth of Hawaii (From a photograph belonging to 
Professor Buchner, Munich ) 
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.be mentioned piesently In New Ireland and New Britain widows are claimed as 

common property by all the men But the re-manlage of the widowei is opposed 

by all the female relations of the deceased wife at fiist sportively, by using eveiy 

possible form of annoyance to make the man keep at a distance, and then m 

earnest, if he does many again, by destroying his house, goods, and ciops 

Geneially speaking, in the simpler conditions of Melanesia, moiality stands 

in many respects higher than m Micronesia Finsch says of New Britain “ The 

excmplaiy modesty and respectable demeanour of women and girls strikes the 

tiavellei coming fiom 

Micionesia m a specially 

pleasing v^ay , and seems 

haidly compatible with 

the umveisal nudity ” In 

some islands, as Floiida, 

the chief maintains public 

women, whose eainmgs 

go to him , but elsewhcic 

nothing of the kind is 

known Adulteiy is in 

many islands punished 

with death, 01 (in more 

iccent times) with a fine 

Jealousy is a gicat cause 

of contention, both public 

and piivatc But at cei- 

tain seasons an ancient 

custom iclaxcs evciy tie 

At the Nanga festival m 

Fiji the women aie the 

willing pn/cs of whoever 

c.in catch them in a lace, 

and at the same time all 

taboos of articles of food 

aie taken off 

So fai as It turns upon 
the disti ibution of laboui, 
the position of the women, 
osperully m tlie Polynesian legion, is higher than among many other laces 

Women of Ponap6 m the Cniohnes (From the Godeffrop Album ) 

Where lalxmi itself is more highly valued its distribution between the sexes is 
faiiei In Tonga almost all work, even that of cooking, fell to the men, the 
women only piepanng tapa by way of entertainment -among a circle of neigh¬ 
bours, accompanied by tho men beating time In Hawaii it was the same 
Both woik togethei m the fields, but fishing is the mens affair, though 
women take pa.t m diving foi shells. Among tho moie needy tribes more is laid 
upon the woman, and with nomads she is the beast of burden In New 
Zealand tho women held formerly a higher position Th^cy vveie not excluded 

from the discussion of public affairs, not even fiom councils of war 
went with the men to battle Husband and wife ate together, and the mothei 

T 
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got as much obedience fiom hei childien as the lathei Only in ceitain tubes, 

destitution pioduced exceptions Nothing in all this is alteied where '‘mothei- 

right ” Is \alid , foi though the childien follow the mothei, the fathei is stih the 

head of the family, and his wedded wnfe does not belong to “ his side of the house, 

but lemains “at the dooi ” As in affaiis of daily life, so even in highei mattcis 

tw o \ lew h of the w Oman’s position ai e m dispute , and hei e too we find that the 

higher \iew is taken in some Polynesian gioups But even in the Melanesian 

Islands we meet with both not fai apait In the noithein New Hebiides women 

seem freer than in the southern, and in some parts of New Guinea hei position 

in the family is desciibcd as one of high esteem But in Polynesia the notion 

that contact wnth hei is defiling, excludes hei from closei association with men 

at meals, at public wmiship, and at festnals In Tahiti men and women ha\e 

then sepal ate piiests , m othei islands the women ha’ve none, and e\en a life m the 

next woild is not allowed to them on the pait of the men In Melanesia the 

w omen may not entei the common houses of the men, noi the boat-houses, wdiich 

aie of the natuie of temples Yet again the Maoris asciibed piophetic gifts to 

the oldest w'oman of the tube, while in Tonga there were priestesses who, aftci 

dunking ava, were possessed and piophesied In Micionesia their social position 

has unmistakably risen Heie it is quite contiary to good manneis foi a hus¬ 

band to beat his wife oi use insulting words to her in public In Pelcw, if the 

woman insulted belongs to the Ajdzt stock, the fine imposed is equal to that foi 

homicide, and if it cannot be paid the culprit must fly the countiy The gieatest 

insult that can be offered to a manied man is any ill woid of his wafe, and no 

one must mention the name of anothei man’s wife m public A social organisa¬ 

tion exists here for women corresponding to that of the men, and lunning almost 

parallel with it Just as the chief of the men in Pelew^ must belong to the family 

w'hose seat is Ajdit, so the eldest woman of this family is the queen of the wmoien 

Beside her stand a number of female chiefs, wath whom she keeps an eye upon the 

good behaviour of the women, holds her tribunal, and gives judgment without any 

man being allow ed to interfere So too the wmmen are divided into leagues, called 

Klobbeigoll If these lack the impoitant attribute of the male unions,—community 

of laboui, paiticipation in the w^ais, common dwelling in the hats,—they have the 

right to levy taxes at festivals and on the death of the militaiy king Among 

then duties are the management of the decorations at festivals, including the 

dances, of which the men openly admit that only the women understand the 

meaning The men aie strictly warned off the women’s bathing-places, exactly 

for which reason these spots are selected foi lovers’ rendezvous In this case the 

man is under the piotection of the lady and hei friends A great auxihaiy to 

these tendencies, wTich pievail in so many distiicts, towards giving a higher 

position to wmmen, nay, even to the widespread “ mother-right,” is that loosening 

of the maniage-tie which has piogressed to the point of decomposing society 

No tie m the W'hole life of the Polynesians appears to be weakci than that 

of mairiage Small reasons are enough to undo it, and its undoing is taken 

veiy easily on both sides This goes so far as to make the wife’s position one of 

simple thraldom, wheie she is regarded as the man’s property and no more When 

Europeans in Polynesia wish to secure the favoui of native women they have first 

to make a present to the husbands, who wall hand over their wives, compulsorily 

if need be In Hawaii a kind of incipient polyandry arises by the addition to the 
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establishment of a “cicisbco,” known as rmialua Thus in Tahiti women of easy 

\irtue could call themsehcs wTich was also the name of ladies of the iO}al 

family Veiy often the mam object of matiimony appeals to be not at all the 

piocieation of childien, but the husband’s comfoit, or, at best, the guardianship 

of the wufe, or some question of money Besides this, not only the constiamt of 

exogamy, but—at all e\ents m the highei classes—political objects ha\e to be 

consideied One thing detrimental to mariiage is the \iew^ that it is not scemlj 

to display the wife to the wmild as being in confidential relations with her husband 

Men never allow themsehes to be seen on the highway with their lawful wi’ves, 

though with a paramour they have no objection If a stianger stays in the house 

the wife keeps out of the way Even the numbei of children, which is kept as low 

as possible, is affected by this coiiupting influence It aiises m gieat part from the 

tubal organisation with its union of men, involving necessarily the exclusion of 

the family, and even if the famil> exists beside it, it becomes corioded at the 

base The moie the system of men’s clubs de\elops, the wcakei are family ties 

If a gill at ten or tw'elve years old has not found a husband, she goes as an 

ai nungol, or doxy, to a bai, and becomes the paramoui of a man who keeps hei 

Until she can find some one to marry her—a matter of simple agieement—she 

can go from one bai to another Often the opposed interests of the wives and 

the irregulai paitneis lead to quarrels , and foi this leason the paramour has a 

hut of her owm built for hei in the neighbouihood Nothing, howevei, shows 

more clearly the way in wTich the superior force of social organisation breaks 

through the barriers of Nature than the fact that the married wmmen do not 

object to maintain the girls of the baz,—another proof of the subordination of 

family to tribal interests which the mode of courtship has alieady exemplified 

External life, too, is not family but village or tribe life The Polynesians are 

sociable, but it is pre-eminently a masculine society , and domestic happiness is 

not unaffected by this In this matter the Negroes aie much better 

Owing to the twofold organisation of exogamic society in hapus or veves a wBole 

list of restrictions, prohibitions, menaces, lamifies through families, and produces a 

deep influence on the life of these races The tie by which all men and all women 

of two different “ sides ” are connected, is closer than the marriage-tie Breaches of 

it are rarely committed and then severely punished Alliances between people 

who are “ of us ” are as bad as incest The stein law extends even to newly-born 

children, and twins of opposite sexes fall victims to it The relation to the 

parents-m-law has peculiar limitations The man never utteis the name of his 

father-m-law, and avoids taking down objects that may happen to hang above his 

head oi stepping over his legs The mother-in-law is avoided as much as possible, 

and herself avoids looking at her son-in-law , intercourse is only permitted at a 

distance and with mutually averted faces If they meet casually, they keep out of 

each other’s way Mother and son-in-law, and often brother and sister, are careful 

not to tiead in each other’s footsteps If one has walked on the shore, the other 

does not go there till the tide has obliterated the prints Towards a brother-in-law 

the relation is as m the case of a father-in-law , neither his name nor that of son- 

or daughter-m-law is ever uttered, but mutual intercourse is not forbidden In 

Leper Island and in Fiji brother and sister may not talk to each other What 

vvondei if the domestic life of a Melanesian family is governed by mistrust, jealousy, 

and aversion ? Other things, too, tend to sap family life Women during pieg- 
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have a ruinous effect. The popular ° „ 1, to his tvife, rarest 

for a wife to hate her husband rarer a child before 

of all for a woman to hate the f’„ oonscious of any 

- f- 
and often enough breaks if i"s;'’the 

fali^r a”r m^l^rand not be co\vm.ds enough to do what 

a woman tells them. exclusion or .subordination 
The practice of shutting on a tnoai group uy t , . i u,,,i 

of Ja^ges out of the tribe has . d^ po^ >^0—t has^c. h^ 

societies connected through the mother arc able to 

keep themselves clearly distinct, they arc based on 

a cleavage in the tribe, as in the case of exogamy. 

Typical cases are the Maori /^«/?it-systcm, and the 

East Melanesian veve, Hapti .signifies the womb, 

in the sense of that which bears the family within 

it. Every hapu has its tutelary god, who is figured 

as a bundle of reeds; it cultivates the land in common, 

intermarries, and inherits by “ mother-right.” The 

oldest member represents its rights, especially m 

the event of a partition or division of land. Not¬ 

withstanding that the hapu is subdivided uito whanau 

or families, all the members claim relationship with 

their chief, and bear a common name, which they 

profess to derive from the most remote ancestoi. 

Owing to intermarriage within the hapus, together 

with “mother-right,” the -organisation docs 

not run parallel with the village-divisions j as a 

rule, several hapus are found co-existing intone 

village or pah, while the same hapu will be di.stri- 

buted among variou.s v:ilage.s. Another divi.siou, 

iivi, exists among the Maons, cmbiacing all who 

came over in the same boat. The name signifies “bone,” and thus a deeper 

foundation, similar to that of the hapu is not excluded. In Melanesia the 

term “one side of the house” signifies the same thing two 

veve (mothers) into which the whole tribe is divided. In Fiji it is vetta “ root. 

The children always belong to the mother’s family; the husband’s nearest 

relations, by whom liis own family is carried on, are his sistci s chikhen. ^ 

man must always marry a wife from the other group. 1 he two 

again branch off into four, and these again into several ^ subdivisions. ^ All 

who bear a common name regard themselves a.s blood-relations, and mairiages 

between them are incestuous. This tie is often the only one that hokls, and 

thus it acquires political importance. Here, as everywhere, the exogamic group-s 

possess cognisances, or, as we might say, family arms ; most often animals oi 

plants, to which they believe themselves to be in some way related. Among the 
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Melanesians this symbol is called tamamn or ponto, “ resemblance ” , among the 

Polynesians atua They wear it both m their tattooing and m the ornamentation 

of then weapons Inanimate objects also, paddles, nets, whisks, aie among these 

signs, said to have been granted by the gods , and their protective powei is 

honoured by solemn dances Prohibitions m respect of what may be hunted 

oi eaten are connected with them That similar relations may at any time 

come into existence is shown by 

the sudden cessation of all banana- 

planting in Ulawu, after an influ¬ 

ential man had announced on his 

death-bed that he was going to 

turn into a banana 

The saciificc of the family, as 

if it were a tiansitory appearance 

on the suifacc of the unchangeable 

tube, comes most cleaily to view 

in the icgulations as to piopeity 

and inheiitancc The husband can 

take nothing of his wife’s property, 

while when he dies she only keeps 

what he has given to hci The 

bi other of the deceased is theiightful 

hen, while in maiiying she loses 

nothing but hci name The right 

of the female line is valid in the 

succession, but the light of the 

male line has already tried here 

<ind theic to acquire validity, oi 

has even achieved it to a large 

extent, Piopcity and lank arc 

confciied by the mother , the king’s 

sLiccessois aie the male offspiing of 

his sistci Thus m Tonga, in the 

chiefs’ families a high lank was 

assigned to the elder sister or 

aunt, 111 the reigning family indeed 

highei than that taken by the 

Tmtonga In Fiji the biothers 

fiist succeeded, and failing these. 

the sons No mariied princess 

could attain to this rank Thus, in Pelew the king’s wife is never the women’s 

t[uecn, for it is foibidden to many in the same family, but the women’s titles 

aie like those of the men attached to scmoiity Thus, in order to avoid any 

interlacing of the two spheres of sovereignty, the chief may not marry any chief’s 

daughter 
The children inheiit their mother’s home, which often leads to chaotic com¬ 

plications Relationships by the female side, on which the pedigrees rest, fuses 

with the rt/i(!n'“systcm , the alleged sons of the same mother may not injuie each 
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UgTgor.the most powerful cluef of Korrot, is the son of a na me « N« "o . 

^ ^ ’ while Karaj, the first minister of Angaraid, and Iiaklaj, the 

King of Molegojok, are sisters’ children, and yet in opiiosite 

political camps.” _ 
Class-divisions among the Polynesians arc, by reason o 

taboo, as sharp as in the most thorough system of caste. 

They fall into those which participate in the divine, and those 

which are wholly excluded from it. The aristocratic principle 

is seldom carried to such an extreme as here, where a stern 

psychology remains inexorable even beyond the grave. In 

Tonga the native people, in contradistinction to the immigrant 

nobles, are regarded as having no immortal .semis ; while the 

souls of nobles return from the next world and inspire thase of 

their own order for the priesthood, so that the connection^ol 

the tabooed class with the gods is never interrupted. The 

boundary between these two classes is not everywhere alike, 

though the divisions into chiefs, freemen, or slaves runs thiough 

all Polynesia. In the Marquesas the untabooed class comprises 

all women with their male attendants, as well as singens and 

dancers ; in Rapa indeed all men were sacred, and had to 

be fed by the women. Of the men of rank the greater numbci 

are connected by ties of relationship, the memory of which is 

preserved by professed genealogists, with the aid of pedigicc- 

sticks. The remembrance goes far back. When the palace 

in Hawaii was dedicated none were admitted save those W'ho 

were connected with the .sovereign in the tenth or some Ic.s.s 

degree. Nobility carries practical advantages in the shape of 

high posts of state. There are oligarchies, where the smaller 

chiefs take their part in the government by performing inferior 

• services as diplomatic envoys, intermediaries in secret matters 

chief), from Peiew Is- Qf couiicil, and such like. The child of a chief belonging to 

izt{BrkhhMusenm] the Elirt, bom of a low-class mother, is put to death, But in 

some cases a man can overstep the.se boundaries, as in Tonga, 

where clever craftsmen from among the people arc raised to the tabooed class 

as Tubunas. Outwardly, social intercourse displays itself in pleasing form.s. 

In Micronesia the division of classes is equally into nobles, freemen, and slaves. 

The first, with the priests, are the most influential, the freemen the most numerous ; 

the two often coincide or break up again into definite classes. Since, however, in 

many cases property gives higher rank than birth, there are nobles who, as owners 

of a district, rise to the position of little kings. Where, as in the Mortlock.s, a 

population of 3500 is divided into ten tribes and sixteen states, the road from the 

chief to the noble is naturally as short as that from despotism to oligarchy. 

In East Melanesia the classes correspond with the Polyne.sian divi.sions. In 

Fly whisk (insignia of : 
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Fiji we find the distribution by businesses, as in Tonga Here theie aie induidual 

tubes who cany on a distinct trade—sailois, fishcimen, or caipcnteis Theic aie 

c\en special Milages of fighting-men, fisheimen, carpenters, physicians, aitists in 

hail, potteis The most despised of all classes are the coolies Even in New 

Guinea eveiy Motu village is distinguished foi some one industiy, one foi its 

women’s diessmaking, anothei foi its shell orna¬ 

ments, otheis foi potteiy 01 coco-palm planting 

In legaid to the certain existence of slavery in 

these distiicts thcie is room foi doubt It has 

always been lightly assumed In the west, wheie 

the feeble political stiuctuie does not allow of 

warfaic on a laigc scale, slaveiy is often absent , 

but 111 the Solomons we meet with it, accompany¬ 

ing a moie vigoious development of chief’s 

authority It used to picvail even moie exten¬ 

sively 111 Fiji wheie successful usings of slaves 

even took place 

An essential pait, it not the veiy nucleus of 

the state, must be sought in societies, embracing 

the gieatcst numbei of the freemen m the bond 

of common iiitciests 01 the piactice of a kind of 

ficemasomy With then scciet influence and 

then public festwe gatherings, they aie one of the 

most significant featuies in the life of these races, 

especially the Melanesians Their objects aie of 

.1 paitly political, paitly economic kind, and the 

icligious pictcxt IS often solid, but often also 

thieadbaic In the Banks Islands and New 

Hebiidcs mcmbcis of the leagues called stipwa or 

'iuque. hold quite the place of the chiefs Their 

impoitance is m invcise ratio to the stiength of 

the constitution , and at the same time the influ¬ 

ence which each one exeicises is mcasuied by his 

lank 01 class Those at the top decide who shall, 

aftci due payment, use into another class , who 

shall be excluded, and so on , the essential distinc¬ 

tion between them and the chiefs being all the 

less fiom the fact that in othci islands the chiefship 

IS often oloctivc and l.m.ted by a couna! of elders “SUSttrt t? ’'(tbSy 

In the popular talcs, the pool orphan boy, favoured collection ) 

by fortune, who elsewhere would marry the king’s 

daughter, hcie attains the highest rank m the suque Thus in different ways a 

powerful bias to aristocracy makes itself felt The best-known society of this kind 

was the EJiri or Areoz of Tahiti, who foimed a league traced back to the foundation 

of a god A grand master piesided over each of the twelve classes, the seven grades 

of which weie distinguished by their tattooing, and all were bound in a close 

comiadeship Being warriors, they must remain celibate , and if they should have 

children, these must be killed Their lands are tended by slaves Even the first 
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Europeans found the league If l^oltnirin^dosely ^ 

may occasionally recognise m It some ^ clan, their sons to 

been compared with legiments, ana 

their fifth or sixth year. One union, 
however, never comprises more than 
from thirty-five to forty individuals prac¬ 
tically of the same age, so that an older 
man belongs to three or four hais. If 
any one gets a rise in rank, he must 
pay a sum of money to each person 
belonging to the same. There is also 
a women’s union; but they have no 

|i: house of their own. 
This arrangement recurs in a similar 

I form in Melanesia. We find its earliest 
I forms in the West; New Britain has 

its Duk-duk; New Guinea and New 
j Caledonia something akin. Everywhere 
' some kind of ghost business comes in ; 

it is even implied in the names. The 
c. ._ masquerades are said to represent ghosts; 

, ir^ ^ rc AIK m \ and the strange noises that proceed from 
CWefotTaeintheMorltocK (C^deEfroy Album.) liolv olaces 

have a terrifying effect The sttque became at last a social and public institution, 
but formerly it was said to secure for its members a life m a beautiful place, 
while the souls of non-members remained hanging to the trees like flying-foxes. 
The initiated learn nothing beyond dances and songs, and how to mask them¬ 
selves and how to behave. Less indecency titan rumour whispered seems to 
have prevailed in these conventicles. Women and children are excluded ; only 
in the fiangas of Fiji are women admitted, as is natural. In the immia of the 
Banks Islands what we may call a lively club-life has been developed. Formerly 
hard tests involving physical pain were attached to admission ; but now every¬ 
thing seems to have become much gentler and more cheerful. In the Duk-duk 

of New Britain a secret society assumed the character of a “ Vehme, ’ and at last 
exercised a real reign of terror with its extortions and executions. 

Chief among the institutions which are independent of, and work counter to, 
the systems known as hapu, veve, keina, etc., stands the family. In Micronesia it 
recognises one head as the common centre of all the widely-scattered members, 
each of whom is named after his place of abode. This is managed by the eldest 
like an entailed property, attached to his name and title, and inherited by the 
next eldest. The chiefs tutelary god is conceived to be attached to this house, so 
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that it often leceives moie veneiation than the chief himself While he is alne 

he has another house built for his wife and childien, since after his death they 

have to make way foi his eldest biother, or the eldest 

son of some foimei head of the family 

As regalds the distiibution of property, the Pacific 

Islands offer a picture of gieat vaiiety Between 

common possession and piivate ownership lies the 

curious appoitionment of leal piopeity, which under 

“ mothei“light’’ devolves jointly, even to the crude foim 

existing among the Kenias of Floiida, who on the death 

of a membei devour all his goods In general, here as 

elsewheie, Melanesia offeis the simplest conditions , m 

Polynesia the transfoimmg forces of the political develop¬ 

ment in the direction of monarchy, and the husband’s 

power of independent acquisition, have had then effect, 

and that again more m the east and north than in the 

south Even before the 1111 oads of Euiopeans the feeling 

foi ownership had brought about distinctions , thus in 

small distiicts like the Gilbeit Islands, the laws of 

individual property and mheiitance are not very diffeient 

from ours, allowing for the encroachment of adoption, 

w hile social position is essentially detei mined by property 

in land But theie aie a nurabei of institutions which 

tend to level the diffeiences, as admission by purchase 

into the higher grades of the secret societies, the yearly 

suspension of all lights of pioperty during the great 

festivals, or, in Samoa, the parties of pleasure among 

fi lends and relations, at which the sucking-pig plays an 

important part, and which resulted in so much extra¬ 

vagance, leading to insolvency, that in 1888 King 

Tamasese found it necessary to put a stop to them’- 

Ownership in the soil is respected within the close 

community of the village, but not always beyond its 

limits The soil is everywhere divided into village- 

lands, fields, or gardens, and waste The former are 

accurately known, paicel by parcel, while to the last 

thcie IS no clear title , though in Fiji its alienation by 

the chiefs seems to have been felt as an infringement 

of the common rights of property The sale of land 

was not at all usual in pre-European times In view 

of the facts that the land of the “ two sides ” often lies 

mixed up in small plots of ground, so that land which 

the father has leclaimed is to be found all among the 

mothci’s heieditary domains, and that the lights to fiuit Feather Sceptrefrom Hawaii 

trees and to the soil may be vested in different persons, (Chnsty Collection ) 

^ [I'or an account of these malan^^ai, see Stevenson, A Eooinoie to HtUoiy, p 2 He says nothing ibovit 

any prohiliition on Tamasese’s part Peihapsit extended only to the distiicts owning that puppet monarch s 

authoiity ] 
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the problems of conveyance are often insoluble. There is no private piopeity in . 

land, only a usufruct through the family which cultivates its piece. ^ Only what a 

man has cleared and tilled with his own hand and the help of his childien lemains 

his own and passes to them. Claims to rent on the part of the chiefs do not seem 

primitive. But at the present day, if in the Solomon Islands a subject omits to hand 

over to the chief a portion of his profits from the harvest, or the fishery, or of booty 

taken, he commits a delinquency. In Fiji, military services, which took precedence of 

all others, led in the event of a success to new grants of land, with all the inhabitants 

as slaves ; entailing fresh obligations on the recipients. In many cases the entiie 

relation of subjects to a prince became one of gifts on the side of the former only. 

The conditions of property among the Maoris perhaps correspond most nearly to 

a primitive .state of things. We may suppose that no individual possession was 

valid here, each regarding the common land as his own. In other places a 

wounded man could claim a title to ground on which drops of his blood had 

fallen. Hunting and fishing grounds remained common property. In Melanesia 

sons could enter as heirs upon property left by their father on condition of in¬ 

demnifying his nephews by gifts of pigs, teeth, or shells. If he left only daughters, 

the nephews of the male side inherited in preference ; and under this law the 

children’s propert}?' was several, while in the case of nephews and others inheriting 

under mother-right it remained collective. Among the Maoris the strict rule 

seems to have been broken in this respect, that tribal property was inalienable. 

According as the husband lived with the wife’s tribe, or the wife with the hus¬ 

band’s, the children followed. But the maternal tribe always claims the child 

of those who pertain to it, even when they have married into another. The loss 

which a tribe undergoes by the transference of children born within it, and their 

property, to the mother’s tribe, the latter endeavours to supply by gifts of land. 

But since the children generally marry in the same tribe, the land never passes 

out of the tribe’s ownership. Class and tribal organisation with the Polynesians 

forbids a distribution of the soil among families, but it could not, in the event of 

the great development of a chiefs power, prevent the tribal right from being 

administered by an individual. Thus in Hawaii tribal rights of ownership have 

become transferred to the chief, and his subjects either cultivate a portion of the 

land for him, or else have to offer him the first-fruits of every harvest, or render 

compulsory service two days out of seven. Till quite recently he even received a 

quarter of all wages earned by his subjects. They belonged to the land ; and the 

lower classes were treated as serfs, bound to the soil. A proof that this depend¬ 

ence was patriarchal, and not felt as oppressive, is furnished by the fact that the 

sudden abolition of it through Christianity has been indicated as one cause of the 

decrease of the population. In Tonga also a similar system has grown up, while 

in the Gilberts the population is divided into Tokker^ landowners ; Torro^ People 

who are allowed to enjoy the usufruct of the land; and landless varlets, whom 

the lord can make into Torro by a grant of land. The owners govern almost 

exclusively, even where there are nominal kings. Almost everywhere in Polynesia, 

indeed, the larger landowners generally exercise influence on the government. 

The Bei., though distinguished neither by clothing nor way of life, seldom marry 

into the higher classes. 

The laws of taboo {tapu^ in Melanesia tapibu) have developed, especially in 

Polynesia, in so partial a fashion, that they WWe passed beyond the limits of a 
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icligious ban, and hamper all fice movement as much as does caste among the 

Indian races Only the law of taboo does not meiely divide mankind by im¬ 

passable gaps, It simply cuts the entire woild m two, and that so shaiply that 

the whole excluded portion of mankind was constantly in danger of missing the 

sacied boundary Everything on earth, with the exception of men, falls into the 

two classes of moa oi sacied, and noa or common Everything upon which the 

powei of the taboo is conceived as ipso facto resting belongs to the first, since it 

is the property of the gods and of piivileged men, or always iesei\ed for these 

To the second belongs whatever is taboo-free, and so allowed to be used by all 

men But in addition to this, taboo can be tiansferied by meie external contact 

It is nevertheless possible to enfianchise by 

certain ceremonies that which has been tabooed, 

and thus also to set men free fiom it If, in 

consequence of this, the political and social im¬ 

portance of the notion of taboo disguises its 

leligious nucleus, this exists none the less Wc 

have here before us a conception which has 

giown out from the religious sphere, the use of 

which in the art of government early secured it 

an extension into the political domain, which 

is no less subtle than unscrupulous Besides 

the gods, the forces of taboo are also at the 

disposal of men who are possessed of the god¬ 

like spirit, though, as it appears, not m the same 

degree Every one else and almost all women 

were excluded from it We may easily see that 

among these races who bring the divine and 

the human into extremely close relations, the 

operations of taboo, originally a divine force, „ ^ 
^ 1 ,1 ■> i 1 Kmg LunaMo of Hawaii (From a photo 

must penetrate intimately all earthly conditions , graph ) 

so intimately, indeed, that in unhistonc minds 

the idea might easily become established that taboo was m leality invented 

only for social and political objects In any case it is very easy to be misled 

By means of taboo personal property is secured, at one time that which 

belongs to a noble, and therefore tabooed, person cannot be used by others , 

at another time he, as the conveyer of taboo, is in a position to taboo 

the property of others It works beneficently if, under fear of a bad harvest, 

the crop is tabooed with a view of preventing famine, until such time as 

the chief removes the taboo from the fields In Tonga, as well as m Hawaii, 

it was the custom, when great festivities were celebrated with immoderate 

extravagance, to lay a taboo on certain produce, every landowner can in this 

way protect his own piece of ground from persons low^er in rank , or even such 

fishing-places as are reckoned pnvate property The fact that taboo is so 

frequently laid upon articles of food, is due to the further reason that everything 

connected with the tutelary deity of a tube in animal form—the atua—must not 

be touched by those that belonged to the tribe The soul-eating of the gods, a 

religious method of expressing wonder at the enigmatic process of digestion, plays 

equally a part in this, and, lastly, selfishness is not without its effect Thus, in 
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the western islands, there were forests, roads, beaches, whi^ were tav^u. U i 

doubtedly, in the later times of religious corruption, taboo was 

misused for the selfish objects of priests and chiefs. Thus once upon a 

Sfinioan. warrior in ^la/tz-clothing. (From the Godeffroy Album). 

King Kamehameha I., who more than anyone else profited by this power to 

serve his political ends, laid a taboo on a mountain near Honolulu, because he 

took the quartz crystals found there for diamonds. When Hawaii in 1840 
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tabooed for the space of five yeais all the heids of oxen which weie beino- 

unmeicifully decimated, taboo became a measiue of government The old sacied 

taboo becomes a police regulation Formeily its influence cannot have been so 

extensive, since divinity was limited to the kings , now it has been spread ovei all 

the business of life 

Even wheie the custom itself has become 1 emote fiom its religious oiigm, the 

penalties foi breach of taboo have retained a religious chaiactei Thus, too, the 

stiongest tiespasses against taboo obviously lay in the leligious direction Desecia- 

tions of temples weie the greatest sins The penalties, indeed, fall mostly upon 

the lowei classes and the women , foi persons of rank theie aie means of aveiting 

ill consequences The old faith is falling to pieces , while it still stood unbioken 

Polynesian religion often demanded what was impossible In Tahiti nobody 

Fii button ami wai aniukt of vvhak tooth, fioni the M-liquesas—two-thuds leal sue 
(Christy Collection ) 

might sleep with his feet turned towards the mawai, in New Zealand the meic 

looking at a corpse involved taboo Sick people were tabooed because the illness 

was caused by an aUta, new-boin children because they belonged to the gods, 

women in child-bed on account of the child, and corpses because the soul hovered 

lound them Whoever had taken up a dead man might not touch food before 

the pi rests had made atonement for him by reciting the hymn of creation Thus 

breaches ol taboo could easily be committed by inexperienced Europeans, and 

Ihciein lay a mam cause of serious conflicts Let us just imagine how, from the 

spiritual and secular centres of these races, taboo spiead as a burdensome and 

thicatening epidemic In New Zealand it could even be incurred by the naming 

of any article belonging to a person of rank If m any village a strong taboo 

prevailed, owing to the tattooing of some lads, the whole village was tabooed 

In Tahiti, when a man of rank fell ill, the whole district of which he was the 

head was declared taboo by the pi rests Universal silence must leigii, no boat 

might sail, no food be cooked, no fire lighted Taboo enters into the life of the 

lowet classes in so burdensome a fashion as to produce a universal oppression, which 

the priests and chiefs well understood how to turn to political account 
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Variations of detail indicate fto feed' 

mitigated by a tacit understanding. Taboo-fiee p t^boo, and 

for this purpose slaves 

captured in war were 

very useful, since hav¬ 

ing passed out of the 

authority of their own 

tribal tutelary spirit, 

and not come under 

the new one, they 

were incapable of vio¬ 

lating a taboo. There 

must also be some 

means of removing a 

taboo, since otherwise 

it would spread by 

contagion until all the 

free-will and uncon¬ 

strained action of a 

people was stifled. 

The removal involves 

various ceremonies. 

Many of its effects, 

indeed, are indelible, 

and are interwoven 

with the life of genera¬ 

tions to come, even 

when theyare no longer 

understood. Thus the 

names of dead chiefs, 

the spots where they 

have died, large burial- 

places, are tabooed; 

which explains why in 

even the more thickly- 

peopled islands many 

uninhabited tracts are 

found. Christianity, 

too, has been willing to make use of taboo to enforce its requirement of humble 

and obedient hearts. 
In the society of the small islands, cloven as it is by reason of mothei-light, 

caste, and secret societies, and with a powerful priestly class, we seldom meet with 

kings, in the European sense, such as Kamehameha I. Europeans found them 

because they looked for them; and many first rose to greatness by means of the 

presents received from Europeans and the respect paid by them. In New Zealand v 

the ariki, or divine chief; instructed by his father or grandfather^ in the sacred ? 

traditions, stood high above secular chiefs and priests. He comprised in himself i 

Warrior of the Solomon Islands. (From the Godeffroy Album,) 
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the powei of both, could put on and take off taboo, oi decide the time for field 

r:7the“h.efff or 
and the v; ,f f peisonal authority 

icsnect on '™’'® '™= °"'y obeyed in 
7re t , h 17’;, r *“■ botoditaiy chiefship is only lecognised 

behoved that theie has been a transmission of the tiimia The mystical 

element in this conception exeicses a g.cat povve, ovei people's minds Whet. 
.1 pmvciful chief in the New Ilebiidcs has his son bioughl up as a Chiistian, it is 
taken foi giantcd that the spuilual foiee which would qualify him for the succes- 
sioii vanishes So again ,n the Solomon Islands the dignity of a chief ,s m 
geneial not heicditaiy, but the bravest man is elected to the post by the oldeis, 
In some other islands, too, the cldci s have the paramount influence, while the chiefs 

b;.u;een“'.i;r‘,^^ """‘"i"' 1 ““ ““batois 
btlnecn the living and the dead, and what is tabooed by them is sacietl 
Ii.icliCtil CaXpciiencc has taught white men that in New Britain and New Ireland 

tJ 
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even the greatness of power which they wish to see the chiefs possess in the 

interests of order is hardly to be artificially created ; and the same u, I'™ Oumea 

On the other hand, wherever warlike conditions prevailed, the digni y o le c nc 

o-rew in importance. It was especially so in Fiji, where wc a comp cte y 

military organisation, under which the villages tributary to one ducf, and goyernc(l 

by chiefs of lower rank, were divided into official districts. I he appellations ol 

the chiefs also point to their military character. Often they apiicar merely as 

doughty warriors who, if they do not spring from a family of the rank ol chiefs, 

have been adopted into one on account of their courage. Saturated as this hie 

is with religion, and military as is its character, a splitting of the kmgshii) lictwccii 

a peace-king with shadowy power and a war-king was sure to follow. 1 bus 

beside the head of the state another figure often towers up, whether the war-chief 

or, as in Radack, the commander of the great ship. In Samoa the chielship has 

undergone a development in the direction of aristocracy ; in Hawaii, in that of 

monarchy. In the Samoan party-fights, which since 1876 have come into contact 

with European politics, the electoral chiefs always came to the front, while the 

king appeared dependent on them. In the neighbouring (jilberts tlu' ])r<-p<iiider- 

ance of landowners has created a sort of plutocracy. 1 hey recur in Hawaii a-. 

Alu, and in Kamehameha’s monarchical constitution they held a modest i.ctsiiion 

as the “assembly of chiefs,” with different ranks of taboo. A rcqua'senialive 

intermediary between king and people appears in some form evtiryuheie ; the 

fono of Samoa, the aha-alii of Hawaii, show it in various stages of cUtvelopmenl. 

It has a strong tendency to assume the character of a secret society. Special 

assemblies are called together by the chief or his representative on important 

occasions, especially when war threatens. They deliberate often (or days together 

with many ceremonies and lengthy speeches. From this the transitiiin to nuHlcrn 

constitutionalism or its imitation was not difficult. The constitution of Kaine- 

hameha III. ordained that the heir to the crown should be nominated by king; 

and chiefs acting together. Failing this the chiefs were to do what was necessar)' 

in conjunction with the representatives of the people. Here again the aristocratic 

principle corrects the patriarchal, and thus the high pitch which desjiotism has 

reached rests more upon the pressure of class and caste than upon fhe over¬ 

powering will of a single man. Its profound effects can only be explained in 

this way; only in this way could it permeate all conditions of life, in any (:as(; 

the effects were far less upon the privileged than upon those who had no rig;]its 

—the oppressed ; and thence also came the sadly rapid decay of this society. 

An element which is often overlooked among the state institutions (if the: 

Oceanians is the small size of their territories. On the lowest stag;e of the 

formation of states, we find little communes, or little groups of communes, a,Hied in 

blood, which vegetate under their own village chiefs or ciders. In the largest jiart 

of New Guinea, even the.se dignitaries are lacking; .social and family relations 

em.bracing also political, and every village on the whole forming a state ol itself. 

In the Ruk group, they speak of thirty-nine tribes and .seventy-three slates. Since 

there is no room for the development of a power founded upon extensive! ] losses- 

sion in land and people, it is le.ss the actual condition.s of power than traditions, 

personal relations, and political intrigues, which decide matters in the island f;roups. 

A certain order of the lands, in point of rank, is traditional from old time.s ; only 

• one larger archipelago formed a single state, and how often did that fall to jiieces? 
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The vciy laigcst islands, New Guinea and New Zealand, 

ncvei possessed a single state of any irapoitance 

As in the case of class organisation, so also in the govern¬ 

ment, thcie IS a patiiaichal air The people aie vciy sensitive 

on the point whether the king takes tioublc, or utilises the 

advantages of his office to his own piofit Thus in Kubaiy’s 

time, the King of Koiior was deposed foi his aval ice In 

Tahiti, stiangeis might sec the king putting his hand to the 

paddle in his own canoe, and the meanest man could speak 

liccly with him These arc the humanising effects of natiiie 

which bestows hei gifts with equal fiecdom on iich and pool, 

<ui(l of the small scale on which everything was constiucted 

But tniccs of an anaichical time emcige even moic stiongly 

than those of the patiiaichal Befoic the nomination of a 

successor, an mtciicgnum as a change fiom the picccdmg 

and subsequent haid times of compulsion is wont to loosen 

<ill political lestiaints , it is a legalised anaichy 

The high position of the pi nice is cvpiesscd in a niimbei 

of cciemonics, putting him on a level with the gods External 

insignia aic icscu^ed foi him m the fust place In Hawaii 

f( .ithei-iTiaiitles and necklaces of whales' teeth, in the 

Tdmiialty Islands double chains of shells , in the Solomons 

<11111-1 mgs of shell, shell tiumpets, fly-whisks, and othci things 

Basseis-by h<ul to thiow themselves in the dust, to baic their 

shouldeis 01 sti ip <iltogcthci , the king could only be addicssed 

when sitting, <ind icplied thiough a special oiatoi He was 

gieetcd by h.iving his hands and feet smelt, m Tlavwiii, a 

special eouit-languagc was used aiound the prince, which had 

to lemain unkmwvn to the people, othcnvisc the chiefs changed 

It S.imoa also had its coiut language^ In Micionesia, 

since the name of a chief may not be uttered, he takes when 

eiiteiing upon his dignities a name by way of title In 

Kagaie, this name denotes nothing else than god , anything 

lee.dluig foimei names is sedulously avoided A chief cannot 

cat 01 dunk out of the dish of anothci, nor may his vessels 

be Used by otheis, 01 his house be enteied by any one uninvited 

Not only have the commons to obseivc all this in legaicl to 

the chiefs, but the chiefs also in legaid to then siipciiois 

Ill the Solomon Islands, any one who steps on a chiefs 

shadow meiiis de.ath, 01 at least a scvcic pecuniary penalty, 

the ji.inillel to the Polynesian cxaggeiation of taboo Fiom 

Ikilyiiesia, too, comes the jnactice among hijian chiefs, of 

keeping eoiut b.ulieis, who by leason of then iigdti of touching 

the s.icicd hail, come within taboo, so that othcis have to feed 

them. The hcialds of piinccs aic inviolable even in wai 

^ [“for the ical noble a wliole private cliakct is set apait 1 he common 

n,nms for an nxc, f<jr blood, foi bamboo, a bamboo hnife, a pig, fotjcl, enlrailb, and 

an oven arc taboo in lus present t Stevenson, A lootnote to Ih5to>y ] 
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Many obscure practices arc no doubt connected with the chiefs position as priests. ► 

Why docs the first chief in Erromango receive a stone with a round hole in it ? 

Why docs the consecration of the chief in Anaiteum consist in being drawn round 

a newly felled tree with his crown on ? 
The whole existence of nobles and princes on this earth is often regarded as 

something only transitory, an earthly episode in the lives of these sons of the gods. 

They come from heaven, and destiny holds them fast; they return only as souls 

to Bolotu; the threads of their existence are attached on high. What wonder 

then if the same grade of holiness was ascribed to the kings as to gods, and to the 

other nobles in a ratio diminishing according to their rank ? The king, as the bearer 

of taboo, attains an altitude which is dangerous to himself. Originally, he could 

not enter any house belonging to a subject, since otherwise it would be forfeited 

to him. In Tahiti he had himself carried over land which he was too sacred to 

touch. The South Sea races have, however, discovered means of averting, at least 

in some measure, the evil consequences which must have resulted from this system. 

Of all those around the king, his brothers stand nearest to him. Occa¬ 

sionally, when he entrusts a commission to a son, he gives him his staff and whisk 

as credentials ; otherwise, the king’s messenger carries a green bough. A prime 

minister, who, where things are on a small scale, will probably be the commander- 

in-chief, forms a necessary supplement to the sacred sovereign. This post is also 

held by a priest, as in Hawaii. There, without any definite intention to that effect, 

royalty assumed a character with two aspects, which found expression also in 

court ceremonies. Thus it occurred that even when European political ideas 

began to make their way into Hawaii, the constitutional notion of a leading and 

responsible minister was not wholly strange. To the king’s suite belong also the 

keepers of the regalia. In Tahiti, the feather girdle and fillet are guarded by 

officials. In Nukahiva the chief is accompanied by his fire-lighter. Kamchameha 

compelled the chiefs of the subject islands to live near his palace, and go about 

with him. The value attached to genealogy made the custodians of tradition 

an important element of the court. In New Zealand, this office was entrusted to 

hump-backed men, in order that if both chiefs, father and son, should fall together 

ill battle, the custody of the legends might be safe in the hands of those who 

were compelled to stay at home. 

The exuberant development of trade and finance, especially in East Melanesia 

and Micronesia, was all the more closely allied with politics, from the fact that the 

king used to have a monopoly of the only two sources of wealth—the manufacture 

of coin and trade. Here, as on the west coast of Africa, trade enriched the chief, 

and raised him to a far higher power than he would otherwise have acquired. 

Breaches of law are rare. In their fundamental character they were formerly 

breaches of divine ordinances. For this reason, the penalties are extraordinarily 

severe, and ordeals of every kind play the chief part in judicial proceedings. In 

later times, the opposite came about; money penalties became universal, and 

formed the chief sources of revenue for the king and the chiefs. But besides this, 

an offence against the laws involved a certain dishonour ; boys and old men were 

not punished, as being foolish people. New laws are announced to the people 

with a flourish of the war trumpet; a prohibition to enter upon land, or to pluck 

fruit, is signified by spears stuck in the ground, or bundles of leaves tied to 

branches. For private injuries in the Solomon Islands, every man exacts the best 
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penalty he can with his own fist, but if the 1 datives inteivene, the stiife is in 

many cases appeased, aftei long speeches and feiocious gestures, by the payment 

of a fine In New Caledonia, an adulteiess is stiangled by one of hei own and 

one of hei husband’s relations Persons convicted of magic aie painted black, 

adorned with flowers, and made to jump into the sea 

Intercourse between one tube and another is conducted thiough inviolable 

heralds, old women for choice These also act as tiade intei medial les on 

’Change On these occasions the chief gives knotted coids of rattan and reeds, 

—as many as the articles included in the commission, while the length of the leeds 

indicates their impoitance White and green, in stieameis or boughs, are signs of 

peace, black and led, in colouis 01 feathcis, signify wai and death In New 

Guinea, the leaflets of a coco-palm leaf aie paitly taken off, then the stem is 

halved, and the halves handed to the paities in token of peace Individual tubes 

foim alliances for othei objects , those of the Fijians aie very expensne, foi the 

allies have not only to be fed, but they have a full right to give their ordeis as lords 

thioughout the teiritoiy of their friends The mteicouise of daily life is stiictly 

formal, in Pclcw, the woid nmgul, that is, “ bad form,” is so all-poweiful, that 

only the equivalent for taboo can dispute supremacy w ith it As with the Malays 

and othci races, it is mugtU to ask anybody “ what is your name ^ ” though a 

gieeting may quite well take the form “who aie you^ ” The standing question 

by way of opening a conveisation is, “ no news ? ” or “ give your news ” At paiting 

they say simply, “ I’m off” In geneial, these customs aie very like those of the 

Polynesians, and m foimer times perhaps weie still moie so Thus the ancient 

form of greeting among the Pelew Islanders, of rubbing your face with the hand 

01 foot of the peisoh to be greeted, recurs in the Hcivey Islands, together with the 

Polynesian rubbing of noses So again does the leception of fiiends, with woids 

iccited sing-song fashion in chorus In all ciicumstances, custom is moie powerful 

than morality It is optimism to take for morality the indignation shown by 

Micionesian girls at tiifling violations of custom 

The number of weapons in use is difficult to harmonise with the gentle 

chaiactei belonging to most Polynesian tubes Yet the piedominance of militaiism 

IS not everywheie merely appaieiit The Fijian cannot be described as funda¬ 

mentally wailike by natuie, yet the eiitiie aichipelago is seldom free from wai 

It lies in then ciicumstances and usages, and is the simple consequence of then 

niimeious independent lordships A phenomenon no more unusual than the cack¬ 

ling of hens by night, is regaided as a warlike prognostic, whereas m Euiope we 

at least allow ouiselves the time which elapses between one comet and anothei In 

Polynesia some laces aie more wai like than otheis , the Maoris might bo called 

the Zulus 01 Apaches of Polynesia War, as a necessity, passes like a led, veiy 

led thiead, thiough the whole life of Maiquesans, Tahitians, and Gilbeit Islandeis 

The militaiy lenown of the small Paumotu Islands was such that Tahitian chiefs 

fetched meicenaiies thence The very naiiowness of the space contiibuted to de¬ 

velop such conditions , the smallei the states the moie embitteied and unconcili- 

atoiy their politics An inexhaustible source of hostilities is an accusation on the 

jiart of one family group that anothei has done despite or injuiy to their dead, 

bleach of piomise of mariiage is anothei Theiewith natuially the geneial pios- 

peiity suffcis, not only that of natives but also of foreign settleis, so that it has 

always been the effort of the missionai les to bring about a union of the different 
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T> 1 t-n • the tendency to small states had sealed the ruin 

"i::" lrsp“:d°at.auy^nstead of vertical., ; we need only fldn. 

of the way in which the New Zealanders have split up. _ 
ToTe frequency of wars conduced also the standing organisations of the 

military character. Kamehameha I. founded a special army the name of which was 

” atW on foot ” ; that is, at.ays ready for battle. In the Socle y Islands and 

ekmihore a warrim caste existed as a permanent suite to the chiefs. In every 

district may be found a village whose inhabitants possess the right in war time of 

opening the battle. The post in the vanguard is highly esteemed as a post of 

hLurtsince it secures a special authority in times of peace and a conspicuous 

share in all festive enjoyments. On all the great islands there are ^ecially war¬ 

like tribes-on the nortlr coast of New Guinea the Mansuari, in Fiji men who 

adopt a celibate life. The veiy frequency of naval wars gives rise to a ceitein 

onranisation, since the guidance of the war-canoes can only be entrusted to practised 

hands In sea encounters, boats which belong together are indicated by some 

common sign—a bundle of palm leaves, a strip of tapa, or a picture of an animal 

on the same material. In just the same way people fighting on land wear some 

sio-n by which they may be recognised, and these are changed every two or three 

days in order to avoid ruses on the part of the enemy. They paint particular 

figures upon their bodies in black, white, or red, wear a shell round the neck or 

the arm, or dress their hair in some peculiar way. 
But in their opinion every war has sufficient ground ; battle is to them the 

best solution of a mass of contested questions, and their final arbiter is the god^ of 

war. Violations of the rights of property, annexation of land, fishing and hunting 

in disputed districts lead to wars, still more do violations of taboo, marriages 

between persons belonging to hostile tribes, murder, adultery, witchcraft, and, most 

frequently of all, personal insults and blood feuds. Whole generations labour to 

wash away spots on the honour of their forefathers, while to nourish the sentiment 

of revenge is one of a chiefs first duties. The Navigator’s Islands testify that envy 

of the success of a peacefully working tribe may contribute its fair shaie to the 

kindling of ever new wars. That among the causes of war women have their place 

can be all the more understood from the fact that a fundamental rule is “ Once a 

chiefs wife always his wife.'’ Wars of succession are also recorded. 

Lastly, a further ground of quarrels is to be found in the complicated feudal 

relations. Connected with this is the fact that in kingdoms so small as these all 

personal relations are thought more of than would be the case in larger states, to 

which further importance is given by the manner in which social ties are 

indebted for their vitality to the half monarchical, half oligocratic constitution, 

so that the dissolution of personal relations must also, as observed by Semper, 

relax the political relation of states to each other. It is in the nature of these 

people neither to break wholly with each other nor to unite with each other 

frankly. What prevails is neither open war nor undoubted peace ; small causes are 

sufficient to evoke a tendency in one or the other direction. 

In Polynesia war is conducted with formalities no less strict than those which 

govern peaceful intercourse, and within their limits it often proceeds in a fairly 

harmless manner. As a chronic evil it became converted into a settled institution. 
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Head-stealing is paitly the object, paitly the symbol of waifaie It can nevei 

degenerate into aimless murder, and it is laiely that more than one man is killed 

Both sides know quite well what is taking place, and cunning on one side is met 

by piecaulion and indefatigable vigilance on the othei This kind of waifaic is 

recognised by the Micionesians as a chief institution of their political life, for the 

further leason that it is essential to the provision of means foi meeting state- 

expenditure The head chief pays with his own money He has consideiable 

outgoings at his accession, and must defiay those of all the mms, ntks, and othei 

festivities But the countiy pays no taxes, and the expenses must be met somehow 

That is the use of the war-dance The head chief tiavels through friendly distiicts 

with a head which his wairiois ha-ve seemed, executes the war-dance, and leceives 

foi the perfoimance a fee propoidonate to the size of the country But, m oidei 

to pi event too great a diain of money m any one direction, the rule is that when 

one village has finished with the head, another has a turn with it Thus, though 

by a somewhat unusual method, the very usual object of keeping money in circula¬ 

tion IS attained Head-hunting is common m New Guinea, as, for example, 

among the Tugeiis, who cut off the head with a bamboo knife , and so too in the 

Malay Aichipelago Among the Motus he only who has killed a man may wear 

the half-skull of a horn-bill in his haii A wmman will do , and theie is no 

objection to the employment of tieacheiy 

Unluckily, wheie things are on a smaller scale, as m the Marshalls, wai 

degeneiates into an incessant devastation of fields and plantations It is theiefoie 

easy to understand why bullet-pioof houses of stone are supplanting huts of wood 

and straw There is nothing about which the gods aie so keen as war noi is 

anything an occasion of largei sacrifices Befoie coming to blows with men, 

it IS necessaiy to come to an understanding with the gods Temples half buried 

in weeds aie tidied up 01 rebuilt The greater the sacrifice, the firmer is the 

confidence Among the Maoris the priests had to decide whether or not the wai 

will be victoiious Sticks weie stuck in the earth, and if they remained upright it 

denoted a loss, and the wai was deferred In other cases food was cooked for the 

gods and the fighting-men , then the tioops started, followed by slaves and 

women, wdio had to attend to tiansport and commissariat All warriors w^ere 

“ taboo ” The command was allotted to the boldest fighter, who was also expected 

to be adept in the kind of eloquence calculated to rouse the courage of the wairiois 

immediately before the fight He would spring foi ward in the front of the line, 

and with glowing woids extol the gieatness and the fame of the tribe, the favoui 

of the gods, the valour of then forefathei s , but while enumerating the injuries 

which had yet to be avenged, he would avoid bringing into prominence the 

dangers of the moment The excitement rose to the point of fury The warriois, 

kindled by the discourse, would fling off then mats, smear their bodies with 

chaicoal and the sacred led-ochre, adorn their hair with feathers, an(| ^ash into 

the wai-dance In this they would expend a good deal of bodily strehgth, with 

the view of kindling the passion of battle m their heaits , they crouched down m 

rows one behind another, leapt up suddenly at the word of command, jumped on 

oile leg to one side, then on the other leg to the other side, with their meres raised 

aloft, and then leaping off both feet into the an, brandish their weapons, shouting 

their songs m quick time Old women, smeared with ochre, danced in fiont of 

the lines Then the most lenowned warriois advanced, and challenged the foe 
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With opprobrious language, such as Piitchard heaid in Samoa “Youbanana- 

eateis of Manono, let Moso twist your nechs ' ”—“You coco-nut eaters of Anna, 

may your tongues be torn out and burnt"—“ Here is my club, to knock down 

those Sa\aii pigs Where is the Savan pig who wants to be killed ? ”—“ Fiy that 

Atua-kmg, who shall die by my spear'”—“ Heie is the man-eating gun'”— 

“Wheie are they, that duty herd who pietend to be men Y’ Finally the two 

hides would dash furiously upon each othei, and a senes of single combats would 

ensue The event would be decided by the fall 01 the victory of some one great 

wairior and the consequent retreat or advance of his side It was seldom possible 

to rally the fugitives, his back once turned, every man lan foi his life The 

victors returned frdm the pursuit to the field of battle, and maiked with then 

speais the spots wheie wairiors had fallen The Maoiis used to examine especi¬ 

ally if they had had their fists clenched , if so, they had fallen in the moment of 

victory Then own wounded they earned away Then they placed one of the 

Sacrificial knife, a\aihble also as an instrument of torture, from Easter Island—one-lip.lf real size 
(Berlin Museum ) 

enemy's dead aside as an offering to the gods, and laid the heads of the othcis at the 

chiefs feet The wounded were toituied and clubbed to death 

Gunpowder has changed the style of fighting The islandeis, with then dislike 

of danger and preference foi attacking only when they have a manifest advantage, 

took very readily to fighting at a distance and promiscuous shooting from ambushes 

all day long The art of taking cover developed more rapidly" than that of attack¬ 

ing In Fiji they fought aiound fortresses made of wooden palisades the women 

and children having been removed, before the siege began, to a place of safety 

Spcais were thrown and stones slung fiom side to side, even red hot stones to set 

fire to the woodwork, but the besieging party seldom arrived at assaults in the 

open Treachery, stratagem, hunger, intimidation, weie the piincipal means to 

which they resorted Clever utilisation of natural advantages in the giound, 

palisades, lamparts faced with stone and loop-holed, and, in the case of foitified 

village! ox pahs m the plain, muddy ditches as well, added strength to the defence 

The chief entrance was flanked by walls in the form of bastions and the gate 

formed of sliding timbers For naked aboiigines a thorn hedge makes an almost 

impenetrable lampart Within the fortress a sentiy was posted in an elevated 

position , the sign of danger or of a threatening attack was given by drums 

When the wind was favouiable they challenged the enemy by flying banners and 

dragon-hke things of many colours in his direction, but a war of this kind often 

ends without bloodshed Traces of an international law, which has in view the 
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mitigation of c\en this kind of wai, may be recognised m the fact that so long as 
their patience holds out both sides spare the ad^ersaiies’ fiuit tiees On the othei 
hand, we find no trace of any idea that it is moie honouiable to win 111 open fight 
than by means of cunning and luse, and accordingly theie are no limits to the 
artifices which may be employed in uar The lage of the \ictois often spaies 
neithei women noi childien, and in this lespect the gicatest atrocities have been 
committed E\en Fiji has its legend of the chiefs leap,—a fugitne chief is said 
to have thrown himself in desperation fiom a lock m the island of Wakaia 

The objection of the Polynesians to action in the open is maiked also in the 
little use which they make of then boats in actual sea fighting The famous \\ ar 
canoes served mainly foi transpoitiiig the warriors, and aquatic engagements 
only took place when hostile wai-canoes met accidentally The method was to 
upset the opponents’ canoe, which tendered it easy to club to death the 
helpless swimming crew 

As soon as the lust of battle is appeased on either 
side, and the accurately kept debit and credit account 
shows that winnings and losses ate balanced, the aimies 
take steps towmids peace The intelligence that peace 
is desiied is conveyed by neutrals, and either side sends 
as heiald some old man related to both and gifted 
with eloquence The periods of hostilities are con¬ 
cluded by caiouses, though deep down m all hearts 
a secret wash of beginning again at a seasonable moment 
is still active Treaties of peace aie m leality only 
armistices The Samoan system, known as nialo, which 
went so far as to slay the vanquished when he appioached 
with signs of submission, to cairy off his wife and 
children, and ravage his fields and houses, or else 
to a giadual ruining of him by extortion, not unfiequently compelled the flames 
of revolt to break out afresh Whole tubes have been known to migrate in ordei 
to escape oppression of this kind In 1848 the whole population of Western 
Upolu removed to the eastern pait of the island 

Many featuiOs in the existence of the Oceanians can only be understood 
when we realize the small value attached to human life This hangs together 
with the over-population of island aieas, and has contributed powerfully to the 
formation of colonies, but it leads also to depopulation, and throw'-s a sanguinary 
gleam over all their social life Human sacrifices were universal in Polynesia 
before the time of Europeans, and cannibalism was extensively practised Both 
are closely bound up with religion and war, while human sacrifice is intimately 
connected with the festivals of the dead In certain sacred functions the priest 
required it Thus men or portions of men—for example eyes, which were regarded 
as pleasing to the gods—were buiied 111 the foundations of temples , while at the 
building of war-canoes human sacrifices ivere absolutely necessary The gods to 
whom men were sacrificed weie various, but the principal were Tangaioa and 
Oro , the killing was done in Oro’s temple, and the victim deposited in Tanga- 
loa’s As everywhere, the largest number of human victims was furnished by 
prisoneis of war and slaves The selection of the victim depended in some places 
upon the priests, who, after some time passed m the temple, came to the people 

Hum'in lower ja\\ set as an arni- 
iing from New Guinei (Christy 
Collection ) 
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and indicated the victim whom the deity desiied The Maoiis used after a 

battle to collect the bodies of the foe, cut off scalp and right ear foi the gods, 

and dig two lovs of cooking pits, in one of which the cooking was done foi the 

gods only When the meal was diessed the chief first swallowed the biain and 

eyes of one of the fallen, raw , then followed his sons or nearest lelatives, and 

aftei them the whole company fell to upon the hideous meal On these occasions 

gluttony was the lule What lemamed over was packed in hampeis and sent to 

neighbouiing tubes who, by the fact of accepting and consuming the piesent, 

declared themselves fiicnds of the victois 

Returning home, the troop boie the heads of its slain chiefs as sacied iclics, 

vhile those of the enemy weie fixed on speais For eveiy chief who had fallen 

the life of one of his slaves was lequired, while the heads of the enemy weie 

stuck on the palisades sunounding the village, and derided Then followed the 

ceremony of taking off the taboo fiom the victoiious force Scalp locks weie 

fastened to reeds, and with these the waiiiois executed a dance to the chanting 

of the pi lest The business was concluded by the tedious task of mummifying 

the chiefs' heads These were boiled, smoked, and diied m the an , biain, tongue, 

and eyes weie lemoved, tattooing and haii pieseived The veiy foim of the 

lineaments was often still lecogmsable Some tribes in the neighbouihood ot the 

East Cape are said to have mummified even entiie bodies Otheis fixed eyes of 

bright stones in the skulls , and in New Britain these weie on gieat occasions 

worn as masks by the younger men, that they might acqunc the spiiit of then 

formei owners Among the Maoris cannibalism was undoubtedly alwmys con¬ 

nected wnth levenge, and their wars weie always wars of levenge This tiait 

deser\es to be remarked as distinguishing then cannibalism fiom that which has 

assumed eithei a more everyday charactei, oi one distinctively religious 

When we find the traditions unanimously affiiming that cannibalism was not 

practised among the earlier generations of immigrants, we may no doubt imagine 

it to be one of those phenomena which coirespond with a certain letiogiession in 

the public life of the community, brought about by inteinal quaiicls , but fuithei, 

that it came in with the increase of the population, which in many islands led 

undoubtedly to overcrowding It disappeared and came up again, showing that 

there was always a favourable soil for it somewhere We arc led to the same 

conclusion by consideiing its geographical distiibution Well-asceitamed centres 

of undisguised cannibalism aie noticed in places so far apait as New Zealand, the 

hlarquesas, the Palliser Islands, and the Paumotus The Hawaiian and Tahitian 

groups, the Society Islands, and, for a period, Tonga, were fice from it diiiing 

the time of the more frequent visits of Europeans towards the end of the last 

century But throughout Polynesia there exist both objects and legends in which 

traces survive of k time when it extended more widely When we find that m 

the Marquesas cannibal feasts were preceded by the cutting off of the victim’s 

hail, to make aim-rings and necklets of magical potency, we cannot fail 

to see a cannibal significance in the frequent use of human hair to adorn 

speais and helmets, oi of human bones and skulls as diinking-vessels, oi 

m the Hawaiian custom of putting the eye of a human victim in the oil 

used to anoint the king Strong men’s bones are available as talismans In 

New Zealand, fish-hooks were, accoidmg to Forstei, furnished with a jagged bit 

of human bone The people also had necklaces of human teeth, and in 
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•Hawaii a bone hung louiid the neck bj a stiin^ of human haii counted as a high 
distinction 

The notion of the gods eating souls runs all thiough Poljnesian mythologi. 

In Aitulaki a god was called Terongo, the man-eater Tangaioa caught souls 

with a net or a noose and ate them up Souls of people who died suddenly wcie 

devoured by the god This conception might easily pass into that of eating the 

body with the soul, and therewith human sacrifices, and, in the unccitainty ot 

the boundai} between di-vine and human, cannibalism leccwcd a di\me justification 

Among most Melanesian tribes cannibalism is a settled institution, often in 

a \eiy extensue degree In many places it has, for \aiious reasons, disappcaied, 

as m Teste betw^een the \isits of Moresby m 1872 and Finsch in 1S85 Elsc- 

wFcie human flesh is m such lequest that e\en the lemains of a relatne who has 

died a natuial death wall sene foi a lepast We find also examples of a recent 

extension of the bad habit by a sort of infection Thus Saa caught it fiom San 

Chiisto\al, Florida from somewdieie to the w^estward, peihaps Sa\o The Torres 

Islanders bake the heads which they have captured, and eat the eyes and pieces 

from the cheeks The Fijians used long wooden forks, to eat not only piisoners 

of wai, but membeis of ceitain particulai tribes who were condemned to delivei 

one of their number foi a cannibal feast In the Solomons piisoneis weie even 

sold for cannibal purposes Brown the missionary was told m New Britain that 

they letamcd the custom with the view of intimidating their enemies When we 

find a human skull wath the back smashed m, the brains having been swallow’'cd 

through the opening, we may safely infei cannibalism , and such are found in 

quantities on D’Entiecasteaux Cannibalism often meiely expresses hatied and 

rage against a slam enemy, just as when a captured foe is burnt alive A craving 

for flesh meat can seldom be assigned as a cause, most leadily perhaps among 

the indigent natives of New Caledonia Yet even these go back to mythology and 

declare that men are fishes and therefore eatable Human sacrifices, with subse¬ 

quent consumption of the corpse or portions of it, form in Oceania also a main¬ 

stay of cannibalism One receives the impression that life m those parts is 

always passed under the foreboding of being sacrificed Cannibalism has also 

been maintained w'here it w'^ould otherwise have disappeaied, owang to its associa¬ 

tion with skull worship The Hattams, among whom it is a custom to decorate 

their dwelling-houses with the heads of dead persons, desecrate the graves of their 

neighbours in a shameful way, and at every feast in honour of a newly-captured 

head cannibalism blazes up afresh 

Infanticide was a recognised institution in Polynesia in pre-Christian times 

The language has formed special terms for burying alive, stabbing with a splinter 

of bamboo, and strangling In Tahiti some mothers had killed ten children , the 

only gleam of light m the blackness of this crime was the strict adherence to the 

law that a child had escaped death if it had liv ed for even a short mterv al of time 

Fortunately there were cases enough where natuial maternal feeling got the better 

of convention Williams the missionary asserts that every time a mother 

murdeied a child spiung from a misalliance, she advanced a step in rank, until 

she at length reached a point, corresponding to the number of her infanticides, at 

which she was permitted to let her children live in future In not a few districts 

of this favoured region necessity was the motive for infanticide, but indolence 

still more so The natives in justifying the piactice frequently approximated to 
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Malthusian pnnciplcs The dislike of bunging up moic giils than necessary was 

an equall} prevailing cause Mai, the priesthood, fishery, and sailing, wcie 

legalded as foims of activity to which it paid to bring up boys, and thus the 

disproportion of the sexes was so great that one woman wms often wife to four 

oi five men. 

^ 9 RELIGION IN OCEANIA 

L nn er'i'il animWion , tht conception of litta, Mana, ^}m, Kaht, and the like—Cieation of gods—Hero woiship 

— Urn, Oodsof the sea, the nii, the land, dailj occupations—Animation of beasts, plants, and 

stunL-,—Cnmiogaiw and mjthologj , \ie\\s of Nature—Beginnings of metaphjsics—Legend of Papa and 

Kaka—S( paration of Htaien and Eaith—Rangi Ru and Maui—Mam as deity and animating piinciple of 

(.arthqinke, hie, and sun—Plawanan and Maoii Mams—Wakea—Tangaioa the Poljnesian Zens, god of 

the sim, the hrnninent, the hoi iron—Tii as a variation of time—Pane, god of the sky—lima, goddess of 

the moon—Gods of Ohmpus and liades, Hikuleo, Milu, Pele—Heio gods Meru, Moso, Oiu, Maui— 

Pnests, imiVLisahtj of the oftice—Piiests and chiefs—Piiest kings—Consecration of pnests—The piiests’ 

hinctions—Ttinples and places of sacrifice , \ arious kinds of sacred places—Gia\ es as places of \ eneration— 

Temples—Lack of genuine idols—Embodiments of gods—The Tn—Stone images—Feather idols—Giaves 

and funeral customs , stay of the soul near the body and about the giave—Vaiions foims of interment— 

skutl worship—"'uciifices to the dead—Burying alive 

UxiVERSkL animation, or the endownnent of all things with a soul, is the bioad 

foundation of all religion among Polynesians and Melanesians alike , everything, 

even to the utensils, had a soul or was capable of having one We must not, 

however, conceive this animation as exclusively of an ennobling kind The woids 

and i,oul indicate generally any expiession of life The squeaking of rats, 

the talk of children m their sleep, is called “spirit” in Tahiti But by the system 

of embodying tutelary spirits, souls aie consciously imported into objects, and 

accordingly, just as a future life m Bolotu is assigned to the souls of men, beasts, 

plants, and stones, so it is also to the implements of every kind of handicraft 

Thus this system led to the piimitive pantheism which found its most chaiacteiistic 

^tamp in the conception universal in Oceania of the Atna, Akua, oi HoUia 

Atiia in Polynesia indicates the spiritual in the widest sense, tiia apparently 

standing here m the sense of the other world it is God, deified man, spiiit, soul, 

shadow, ghost The word is consciously used in a generic sense just as mana is 

in Melanesia Codrmgton says it is a power or influence wdiich is in a ceitain 

sense supernatural, but expresses itself in any kind of force oi superiority which 

man may possess It has no fixed connection with anything, and can be tians- 

ferred to almost everything But spirits, whether disembodied souls or supia- 

mundane beings, possess it and can impait it All the religious rites of the 

Melanesians consist in obtaining mana, or deiiving benefit fiom it The othei 

wmrld can become practically effective for the living, either thiough the mediation of 

departed souls which wander between heaven and earth, or by the entry, whether 

temporary or permanent, of a god into an earthly object In this way the tutelary 

spirits who aie extiaordinaiily important in the practical seivice of the gods, came 

into existence Their inspiration is desiied because they bring to knowledge that 

which they have acquired in their intercourse with the gods of Bolotu If they 

do not come willingly it is sought to constiain them by prayeis and saciiflces, and 

in the last lesort, by the incantations of delirious ecstasy The Polynesian atua 

recurs in the Am oi Han of Ponape, the Kaszngl and Kaht of the Pelew, the 
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Annt of Kusaic, and the Yans of Tobi This spit it woiship which is diicctcd 

towards creatuies regarded as animated, appcais in many places to ha\e dc- 

geneiated into puie beast w'oislnp Thus in the Moitlocks the bastaid mackeiel 

{caianx) is leverenced as the god of w ar, and the Kurnai sec in the Austi alian w ai blei 

and the azurine the cicators of the sexes That the animating clement is also under¬ 

stood by Kaht appears fiom the fact that a Kalit is assigned to dead objects, 

Semper was asked by the Pelew Islandeis about the Ivalit that ticked in his w’^atcli 

The Vui of the New Hebiides dwell m a region called Panoi They stand 

in 1 elation with deified ancestois, and are imoked m case of dangei All seiious 

illnesses, on the othci hand, are attributed to magic, or the evil influence of the 

Aim oi Tiwiate, wTo aie the souls of the dead, and as such very distinct from the 

Vtn No soonei has the soul left the body than it enteis upon its wandeiing, 

which ends in \aiious ways, according to its rank and deserts At fiist it does 

not go fai aw'ay, and by a combination 

of foices can often be lecalled, to which 

end the lelations round the death-bed 

call out, loud and impressively, the name 

of the depaitmg It is belie\ed that 

immediately after death the soul can be 

recaptuicd In a Gilbeit Island dirge, 

the dead man’s wife calls upon him as 

a bird, wTich flies ever faither to its 

home and its adoptive parent 

Wherevei the two classes of spiiits 

—those which had been souls, and the 

other which had nevei been in human 

form—were kept distinct, as was the case 

in the greatei part of Melanesia, the 

divine woiship of particular personalities 

IS easily developed from the cult of souls 

in general The Fijians, accordingly, 

distinguished betw'^een original deities 

and deified beings They piayed to the 

images of departed relations, or arranged Gumca-oK-fourt, 

with living relations to raise them to real size (British Museum ) 

divine honours whenever they should die 

A man when in danger invokes the spirits of his father and grandfather in 

full assurance that they hear The souls of old chiefs aie deified after their 

death, and invoked by name with sacrifices A certain gradation is imported 

into this tioop of spirits and souls by the distinctions of rank which prevailed 

among their former earthly tabernacles For this reason the destiny of the 

souls of chiefs and priests which have quitted the earth is materially higher 

than that of the lower classes, since even in life the former were inhabited 

by higher poweis, and these wall have a yet more pow'erful effect when 

freed from the bodily husk Since the souls of chiefs go to the stars, while 

others wait upon or within the earth, the stars are designated simply as the 

souls of the departed As these take their way upwmid m the darkness they are 

' of course easily seized and dragged about by evil spirits The origin of divine 
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honom. m many cases falls almost wdi.n the lecollecdon of livnjg people 

Wauiois .evercncc as a wa.-god the ghost of some champion whose bones and 

hair hme the effect of amulets Great ao.ks, such as the stone te.races cif Waieo 

m the Marquesas, weie lefeued to gods, and men who had pioduced such things 

weie raised to the rank of gods Deification of he.oic men was often quite a 

mattei of notoriety Tabuarik, the most respected god of the Gilbeit Islandeis, 

«as foimeily a chief Now he appeals sometimes as Hal, sometimes he lives 

abote the clouds and thundeis. on which occasion the face of his wife may be seen 

flashimr through the clouds Tamatoa the chief of Raiatea, was levelenced as 
a deity even in his lifetime 

Even m the legends of the 

great cieatmg gods we find 

indications of the notion that 

they have been men oi can 

become soagain,and a descent 

from the height of deity is an 

idea that constantly lecms 

Spiiits which never were 

souls appeal on a highei level 

A Banks Islander of the older 

geneiation explained a vm to 

Codnngton as follows “ It 

lives, thinks, has moie intelli¬ 

gence than a man, knows 

things which aie seciet with¬ 

out seeing, is supeinatuially 

powerful with viana, has no 

foim to be seen, has no soul, 

because itself is like a soul” 

They cannot, how^c\ci, con¬ 

ceive even a ghost as entiiely 

formlcss,and thus many assert 

that they have seen a ghost 

as vapoui, oi smoke, oi some 

othei indefinite form , Ghosts 

of this soit also pass into men, in Mota nopitit is the name both foi 'a ghost and 

fot one possessed by a ghost, while in the Banks Islands good spmts of the natuie 

of elves or gnomes aie known as nopitu via They give gifts to honest men and 

feed the poor , then presence is betrayed by a tender sound like the song of 

childien Places wheie they like to lesort are rongo—that is sacicd, as if they 

were tabooed And even though they aie themselves invisible, this connection 

with something corporeal affords a platform upon which they can be treated 

coiporeally All stones, trees, and animals found m such places are equally lango 

The idea is extended also to such animals as appear frequently iii dwellings— 

lizards, snakes, and owls, particular parts of a stream can also, for one icasoii oi 

anothei, be rongo The ghost is estimated according to the object in which he 

dwells, and whoever understands this estimate is counted able to mediate for other 

men with the good spmts Pie must enter the rongo place alone, and offci saciifice 

\ Ihji Islander (From a photograph in the Godeffroy Album ) 
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theie, as he does this he pi ays and lays the 

saciifice upon a stone which is believed to be 

connected with the spiiit At one festival the 

Fijians used to call the watei babies, enticing 

them ashore with toys laid on the bank, and 

building little banks in ordci to make it easier 

for them to climb up With a similar inten¬ 

tion m Anaiteum the roads which led fiom 

the sacied gioves to the shoie might nevei be 

blocked by hedges But if piayer is made to 

a Vm to bung sickness 01 other evil upon an 

enemy, though he can piovidc the suppliant 

with ways and means to do it, he never brings 

about the tiouble himself, since he is a good 

spirit 

With spiritual beings in such supeiabund- 

ance, no sti iking aspect of Nature lemains 

unpiovided foi, and thus thousands of natuie- 

gods come into existence, who are nothing but 

localised spiiits 01 souls The sea alone is 

luled by some twenty of them (see woodcut on 

p 39) Some of them employ the laige blue 

shaik as their mstiument of vengeance Sharks 

aie fed on fish and pigs till they acquiie the 

habit of appioaching the shore at ceitam 

times , and the natives could assure you that 

they came at the bidding of the priest 

Another famous sea-god is Hiro, originally a 

bold and ingenious native of Raiatea, who 

joined the ancient band of gods so recently 

that until the fall of paganism his skull w^as 

on view m Opoa 

Chief among the gods of the air, who are 

often worshipped in the form of birds, are two 

children of Tangaioa, brother and sister They 

dwell not far from the lock that bears the 

earth, and an^ neglect of then worship they 

punish with stoims and tempests They were 

invoked to raise hurricanes when a hostile fleet 

was fitting out Even at this day many 

islanders believe that in old times evil spirits 

had pow er over the winds, seeing that since 

the general conversion to Chiistianity there 

are never such teirible stoims as formeily 

The upper regions of the an are also peopled 

with higher beings All the heavenly bodies 

were looked upon as gods When the sun 

01 the moon is eclipsed, some offended deity 

: Sacred drum with carving, fiom the 
Hervey Islands—one-fourth real size 
(Chnsty Collection) a Stick c ilen- 
dar of the Ngati Ranki tribe in Xew 
Zealand (Bntish Museum) 
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has swallowed it, and he is induced by abundant gifts to set the orb fice 

again Thei sec gods oi souls in meteois , and Lamont mentions the case of a 

boy in Penrh^n who wept at seeing a falling star, believing that the soul of an 

ancestoi had appealed to him Fames that inhabit the mountains become visible 

in cloudy weather, and cloud is the offspring of Rangi, the sky, and Papatu 

Anuku, the wade plain Giants wnth fieiy eyes live on solitaiy islands, like the 

descit volcanic island Manua neai Raiatea In Hawaii are haunted places wheie 

ghosts go in piocession to the sound of the pipe, and whoevei heais them dies 

Piognostications suiiound the whole of life wnth a dense network of inevitable con¬ 

sequences, and supeistition has little double m discovering the most piobablc 

connection between cause and effect Thus the subjection of Tahiti to a French 

Protectorate was loretold by a ciack m the post suppoitmg the palace gate 

Lastl}, spiiitual beings pieside ovei individual occupations Special gods 

send the migratory fish inshore at stated times , special gods aic invoked by 

fisheimcn when thc> are making nets, going on board, oi working at sea So, 

too, agiicultuiists, carpenters, house and boat builders, have patterns peculiar to 

their craft Even games are undei the tutelage of five oi six gods , and not less, 

paiticulai Climes and transgiessions The chiefs think it no shame to invoke 

Hno, as piotectoi of robbers, on then pnvy raids, which turn out most piospei- 

ously on the 17th, 18th, and rpth nights of the month But when a pig is stolen, 

he often is put off with a piece of the tail, offered wnth the woids “ Heie is a bit 

of the pig , say nothing about it, good Hno” 

The tendency to multiply parallel conceptions makes the number of the gods 

incieasc Thus many members of the heavenly crowd suggest that they aie the 

creations of the hieroglyphic languages of the priests, meeting as this docs the 

needs of a foreboding spintually-minded imagination In this fashion legendaiy 

figures multiply, and are giadually impersomfied as biothers and sisteis, till 

they repiesent whole families 

It is difficult to separate the guaidian spirits of individuals from those of the 

tribe, for both are treated alike, and aie often essentially the same The totem 

system comes in here “ One Samoan saw his god in the eel, another in the shark, 

another in the turtle, another m the dog, another in the owl, anothei in the hzaid, 

and so on thiough eveiy class of sea-fishes, birds, quadiupeds, and every kind of 

living thing, including even several mollusks A man would eat freely of what 

was regarded as the incarnation of the god of another man, but the incarnation 

of his own god he would considei it death to injme or to eat, for the god was 

supposed to avenge the guilt by taking up his abode in that person’s body, and 

causing to geneiate there the veiy thing which he had eaten, until it pioduced ' 
death ” ^ 

Beside the function of acting as the outwaid shell of guaidian spii its, special duties 

were allotted, m the history of the gods and of their dealing with men, to animated 

objects We hear much of the tiee of life, by whose topmost blanches the gods 

left heaven when descending to eaith In Tonga, the Toa-txo.^ giew up to heaven 

foi that purpose The talking tree is found near the habitation of Ikulco, the loid 

of heaven , and if he demands the death of a man, a canoe is sent to fetch him 

This tree takes the souls , and when men grew as shoots fiom the woild-tiee, they 

received then souls fiom the height of heaven Legend leduced the heavenly 

Turner’s Samoa ] 
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grouth to a tree fiom which a man looked into heaven, as in Pclew , 01, as 'hi thc’ 

Banks Islands, made it giow till the dnme being, Quat, climbed up it tti escape 

his pursiieis Souls of gods, too, aie confined in tiecs Thus Maui learned fiorn 

his uncle Inaporaii, how' to iccognise in the lowei world, bv knocking on them, 
the ;/«3/ii-trccs m which 

the lives of his biethien 

and himself were im- 

piisoned Among the 

Maoiis trees lepiesent 

the god Tanc, whose 

children aie the birds 

of land and sea In 

Tahiti, the rtc-tiee is 

planted neai temples, 

since the god lives in 

it Fiom the jagged 

splinteis of the mio- 

tree,Tangaroa, the self- 

begotten, created the 

inferior gods before he 

produced men In 

Melanesia, the Fijians 

veneratetiees bythiow - 

ing leaves on the spot 

wheie the last evening 

shadow lies Besides 

the ves2-txQ.e, the wmod 

of vvFich IS good foi 

canoes,the fig-tree with 

its spreading 1 oots, and 

any coco-palm wTich 

forks, aie regarded as 

seats foi the gods, and 

so sacred The good 

little soul-deities of the 

Veil sing from hollow 

tiees Weapons aie 

rubbed w ith certain 

leaves to ensure suc¬ 

cess , but in Vate, leaves are buried near a house m order to cast a shade 

over it and cause illness In the New Hebrides the pandanus receives special 

reverence At sacred dances the neophytes appear shrouded m bunches 

of pandanus, and crowned with garlands of the same In Micronesia, too, 

sacred trees aie reverenced, for example, in Bygor, coco-palms standing m 

enclosures, because the Ajii descend on to their tops In Pelew% the Kalti 

who created the names of the chiefs, and dwelt originally w'lthin the caith, 

,is embodied m gicat foiest trees A bush that grows before the king’s house 

|in Korior passes for the last scion of a plant brought from a submerged spiiit 

Migic dolls mide of human bont, votive bunches of hair, and tortoise skull, 
from a temple in the Vdmiraltv Islands—one fifth rtil size (Chribt> 
Collection 1 
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land , and at Tapituea in the Gilbeits, New Year'b saciifices aie offeicd undei 

an old 

Buds appeal in the Mani-legcnd as bcareis and guardians of fiie, and also 

m a legend of the cieation of man Men weie foimed by the snipe or the lark, 

who was sent to eaith by its father Tangaioa, during the process of scratching 

up woims A Samoan legend makes the souls of men in bud shape be brought 

down by the same buds The seeds of useful plants aie biought to eaith 

by a bud from the gaidens of the moon The New Zealander legaided 

the cockatoo as sacicd , while it was 

a bad omen if the tarata-hiid^ flew 

over a column of wairiois on the 

maich The owl caused absolute 

teiroi Various othei buds were also 

sacred in Polynesia as the bringeis of file 

and souls , and in Tahiti the hei on and 

the otataic-hw^ Red featheis symbol¬ 

ised the file which the Cicatoi places in 

all living beings One who knows Fiji, 

says “ If you would sketch an appio- 

piiate emblem of the old Pfijian ichgion, 

you must select a fine pandanus, beneath 

which is sleeping coiled up a mighty 

snake, ivhilc haid by a cock with fine 

featheis is ciowing to wake the slcepci ” 

This bud, the haibingci of day, the 

heiald of sunlight, the bud of the sun- 

god, IS the same foi dcstioymg which 

the sons of Ndcngch aiouscd the wiath 

of the fathcis of the gods to such a 

pitch that he sent a gicat deluge on 

the eaith Gicat white shells adoined 

to»B,nU™,g„rr<.„,t,.s..rIsl™d_o„elc„th.e,Uue ‘=f. “'d numciOUS «C1C hlS 
(Munich Museum ) bcautiful feathcls, that by plucking one 

wing only you could covci the whole 

mountain-top as with a cloud In the lest of Melanesia, next to the waran 

hzaid, the bucefos, hoinbill or rhmoceios bud, is the most ficquent subject of 

sculptuie In the Hambuig Museum is a caiving, in which he is taking a child 
from Its mother’s body with his upping beak 

Among animals, the pig is the most distinguished in fable Giants from Tahiti 

embarked in lafts to fight the man-eating pig m Eiva, 01 FIiio, bom of the sun, 

slew It Pigs were the most costly victims foi saciificc, and only the piiests might 

entei their styes In Nukahiva a stone image of a pig’s head was found m 

company with human bones Besides these, we find fabulous animals The 

subject, at once oceanic and amphibious, of an animal living on the land and 

with a seipent or eel-shaped extiemity reaching to the sea, occiiis in Fiji and 

elsewFere in Melanesia, in the foim of tailed gods, as m the souls of the chiefs 
lying m prayei before Siuleo 

Here, as in Australia, lizards aie involved in a special cycle of legends, bringing 
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them into close connection with the divine fig-uie which stakes its loots deeply, 

the god of earthquake In Fiji he lived in a ca\e, and when he was dnven thence 

by incantations the giant luaid which he kept in a cage as a plaything lemained 

behind till it w^as killed by the chief Taia With it the legend connected an 

earthwoik built in the form of a great lizard, on theiiver Waitio On a campaign 

a gieen lizaid is counted a bad omen The Ataas like to appeal in the foim of 

lizaids Lizaids cieep thiough the openings of the bod> and bung illness , and 

so among the Maoris the Iizaid god Mokotiti causes headache Taie was also 

spoken of as dwelling in a lizaid Among the Melanesians, snakes weie, of all 

animals, the most reveied, and some places in Fiji were actually famous foi snake 

worship On the othei hand, the Hattams of New Guinea piefeired the snake to 

all other animals for food Among the temple idols of the Papuas m Waigu, 

the ciocodile also is found Idols, shaik below^ and man abo\e, were set up on 

houses m the Solomon Islands, to a\eit evil influences Skulls of those valuable 

food animals, the turtles, weie kept m the temples Fiom Easter Island we have 

fish-headed idols, as showm on p 50 , and m Florida laige eels arc favmurite 

places of residence for the souls of the dead 

Lastly, we must refer to the widely-spread cult of stones In hiclanesia, 

hardly any sacred place is without its holy stone The splintered and cloven 

locks of the coast gavm use to legends of all soits, which in many cases sound 

like an echo of those wdiich we know m the west Rocky wastes are shown as 

the battlefields of contending gods, or the places where, oveitaken by daylight 

m the task of cieating islands, they weie obliged to leave the mateiials l}ing 

about Gods weie made the constructors of the great stone figuies on Easter 

Island Herewith, m islands wheie stone idols abound, legends were connected , 

as in Tokelau, where the first man sprang fiom stone, and manufactured a woman 

out of sand, insei ting a iib, or as in Tonga Lev u, wheie a “dolmen” built by 

Tangaioa indicates the direction in which the gods travelled to Vavau and 

Hapai In the Gilbeits, saciifices are offeied on one stone m a stone circle, this 

being wreathed with the innermost leaf of a palm Fishermen woiship upiight 

stones,and idols may be made only of a particulai soit of rock “Rain-stones” are 

put in the file when it lams too much, but whetted in time of drought Some saw 

in stones the petrified lemains of fish left behind by the great flood Stone idols, 

wiapped with cloth, are venerated m Micionesia, many of them being biought 

from a distance In a stone of this kind dwells Tuitokelau, who is levercd as a 

god In Mota, little stones are a remedy for evil of every kind Ciicumcision 

may, in New Guinea, be peifoimed only with freshly-manufactured stone knives , 

though a bamboo splinter is allowed m cases of necessity In the Pelews, 

Kubaiy found an idol of black volcanic rock Small ancestoi-images of stone 

were placed by the fishermen on their nets for luck In Fiji, cliffs aie the birth¬ 

place of the good Ndengeh , m Pelew, the last remains of submerged spirit- 

islands, whence the giant forefathers of the piesent population, the Kalzts, came 

into the land Magic treasures often he undei them , or, as below a reef m 

Korror, the kossol-ioot, which, laid on the piow of a canoe, of itself guides the 

voyage to its end 

Reverence is also paid to the sea, everything connected with it—as naviga¬ 

tion 01 shipbuilding—is highly esteemed In Nukuor the piiest strikes eight 

blows with a consecrated axe on the tree from which a canoe is to be built, and 
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It ina\ iKit he oi woiked except in the thiee months elapsinsj aftei the 

death of the spiiitual chief of the tube The people of Ponape hold a pecuhai 

fea^t at which all boat^ built in the pie\ious yeai aie dedicated to the gods 

The paddle that maiks a gia\e lepicsents the noblest activity of the man, as the 

spindle that of the woman , and not coipses only, but persons dangeiously ill or 

decifpit fiom age, aie exposed in boats In Moitlock the highest honoui is paid 

to the god of the sea, b> the conveyance to him of those who have fallen m 

battle, while those who have died naturally aie buried m the giound 

Under the bicath of the umveisal tendency to animism which penetiated 

thiough mankind and Xatuie, gods and idols sprang up in crowds, and bore the 

Oceanian mind into a labviinthof supra-teriestiial and sub-ten estiial conceptions 

A lacial featuie appears m this luxuiiant foimative impulse It is not by chance 

that Polynesia and IMadagascar have a gieat extent of theogony m common, in 

the form of an extiemely polytheistic mythology m one region, of exubeiant 

fetishism in the other And even if but a small fiaction of these spnits soaied to 

the heights of divine honouis, while the gieat mass remained attached to the soil, 

vet the total was laige The list made by the missionailes in Raiatea contains 

neaily a hundred names of gods Whethei ceitain ones rose out of the mass 

depended on how the tube lived In a moie distinct order, among the world of 

gods, we see a leflectioii of the stability of tradition Thus in geneial more gods 

arc found in the cast among the Polynesians, moie spiiits and ghosts among the 

Melanesians and Micronesians to the west Just when Christianity leached 

Pol}nesia, they were m the thick of a busk piocess of god-manufactuie , new 

shoots, new blooms, sent forth by their excited fancy, found a more secuie footing, 

parti} in the more fiimly ciystallised cosmogonic legends, paitly in a system of 

hieiarchies and relationships, which naively spiritualised conditions prevailing on 

caith. Where the tendency to discuss genealogical tiaditions on fine evenings 

m places of public resort prevailed, as in New Zealand, time biought about 

oiganiscd methods of recording (see woodcut on p 303) In such cases theology 

gams a firmer consistency than in districts vvdieie life is lax, and traditions 
and the priesthood have no organs 

The highest gods were bound togethei by a common ongin fiom Chaos or 

Po, anterior to all existence , these were called the offspring of Night Then 

demigods and heroes, as well as even men of high bath, made their way into 

the circle, w ith the result of obscuring Polynesian mythology These late-promoted 

were often just the most considered m the realm of gods, even though they might 

be locally limited On the other hand, to one only belongs, m the highest measure, 

a profoundcr connection with cosmogony, this is Tangaroa, who is reveied even 

in remoter islands, as Taaioa and Kanaloa A Raiatean legend gives a grand 

picture of his all-pervadmg power, how at first, concealed m an egg-shaped shell 

he hoveied aiound in the dark space of air, until weary of the monotonous move¬ 

ment, he stretched forth his hands and lose upright, and all became light aiound 

him He looked down to the sand on the sea-shoie, and said « Come up hithei 

The sand replied “ I cannot fly to thee m the sky” Then he said to the rocks 

“ Come up hither to me ” They answered “ We are rooted in the ground and 

cannot leap on high to thee ” So the god came down to them, flung off his 

.^lell, and added it to the mass of the earth, which became greater thereby. 

From the sherds of the shell were made the islands Then he formed men out 
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of his back, and tinned himself into a boat As he lowed in the stoim, space 

was filled with his blood, which gave its coloui to the sea, and, spreading fiom the 

sea to the an, made the moining and evening glows At last his skeleton, as it 

lay on the ground with the backbone uppermost, became an abode foi all gods, 

and at the same time the model foi the temple, and Tangaioa became the sky 

In othei traditions he appears as the Polynesian Neptune , and he was also 

woishipped as the guaidian of those who went to sea in dug-out canoes 

Lastly, as the giver of the model for the temple, he was the patron of aitists 

It is indeed obvious enough foi a maritime people to make the god of the sea 

the fathei and the fiist of the gods While it is under his supreme sway that 

cieation develops fiom plants thiough leptiles to men, these last weie finished 

by the god Naio, and bi ought nearei to the gods themselves This Naio, who 

arranges the 1 evolution of the sun and the fixity of the earth, leads ultimately 

to the Maui of New Zealand By this addition of subsidiaiy or assistant gods, 

Tangaroa’s position as time went on got obliteiated He was called the Un¬ 

created, the Suivivoi from the age of Night, and hymned as follows — 

Taaioa like the beed-ground, 

Taaioa, locks’ foundation, 

Taaroa, like the sea-sand, 

laaioa, widest spreading, 

Taaioa, light foith-bieaking, 

Taaioa lules ivithin us. 

Taaroa all aiound us, 

Taaioa down beneath us, 

Taaioa, loid of wisdom 

The places wdieie he w^as publicly worshipped were but few^ With his wife, by 

whom he had a son and a daughter, wdio in their turn had two sons, he is the 

fiist to emerge from Chaos , and embracing the rocky soil he begat land and 

sea But when the forerunneis of the day—the dark-blue and light-blue sky— 

came to him, begging a soul for the earth, he bade his son Raitubu to cany out 

his will He, by merely looking at heaven and earth, produced all that is m 

earth, sky, and sea 

In Tangaroa’s gigantic cieative foice, which allows good and evil to proceed 

fiom It indiscriminately, the root of his transformation to an evil principle may 

alieady be seen In Tonga he eclipses the sun, and meets us m Hawaii as the 

evil spirit among the foui chief deities In Fiji, tagaloa means the odoui of a 

coipse 

In connection with Tangaroa another divine figure represents the man-forming 

side of his cieation , many traditions record Tn as the father of the human race, 

with his wife as the mother of mankind Sprung fiom the alliance of a descendant 

of Tangaroa’s with the sand of the shoie, he himself formed his own wife, and 

their children were the patriarchs of the human race In Opoa, two Tiis—one of 

the land, one of the sea—are said to have taken human bodies, and to have peopled 

the islands, hitherto inhabited by gods only But some held that Tii and Tangaroa 

were one and the same being, like the sun by day and by night Some again 

asserted of each alike that he was the fiist man who, living on after his death, 

was called by the name , whence also the spirits of the departed had received 

this appellation This legend looks like an extension of the notion, which is 

spread all over Polynesia, of Tangaroa the creator, he and his wife were made 

to have inhabited and peopled all the islands in succession Tii is m moie ways 

a benefactor of the human race, by raising the heaven above the earth, by 

mutilating the earthquake god, by bunging fire, and creating man Thereby he 

IS closely linked with Maui, and consistently with this we meet him in the 

Society Isles as god of light, sprung from the sun and moon 
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Thus did mytholog) develop fiom cosmogony, and hcic too il owes its 

existence mainly to a dim impulse towaids knowledge Ihc impulse ton aids 

an ariangement of the conceptions of the next woild has contiibuted something 

to It Loids of heaven and hell were needed Thus the eternal miiioi of 

anthropomoiphic impulse casts upon the deep shining sky, and upon the 

wide hoii/on of its island home, magnified and distoited 

human figures as beaieis of the cicativc and dcstiuetive 

foices of nature And they who thcic act and siiffci 

gigantically aie genuine Polynesians all the while Kffoits 

aftei dominion and powei, jealous claims to honoui and 

possession, inexorable vengeance foi neglect, aic common 

to all, not one is adorned with moial pie-cmineiuc, 

suipassing wisdom, oi spontaneous goodness, ciimc's of 

evciy soit find example and cncouiagcment m the spiiit- 

world Thus even the highest beings aie diawn down to 

earth by the polytheism which makes them m the liktnc'ss 

of men Only in the beginnings of cication is the imjnilse 

to expicss m an image some inkling of the oiigin and mtei- 

depcndence of beings picscivcd Cieation begins in pio- 

found metaphysical depths Hcic mythology goes ne<u to 

bung forth science Poetiy and Icgenil stiugglc to explain 

the iiddle of the woild, but in vain Yet it is a biilhant 

testimony to the intellectual ability of the Polynesians If 

then development in othei domains had kept p.ice with it, 

they would have been a lace of high distinction , but at 

bottom the limitations of a life confined to the islands 

recur eveiywhcie within then wide sea-hoii/on The veiy 

beginning of cosmogony followed the couise of natiiial 

development the cential jioint of the woild came into 

existence by land being cast up fiom the primeval bottom, 

and latei-discovered islands wcie fished up by hmoes 

Moi cover, the whole is pci mealed by the view that the 

primitive foices of Nature, fiom which, pci sonified as gods, 

the woild of phenomena has come foith, aic always stiivmg, 

in puisuancc of a piocess of development which is oiigimilly 

included m them, to swallow it up again 

Although the existence of the gods had a beginning, 

Idol from New Zealand it knows iio end SO they hold in Tonga Kaith, heaven, 

(Cimisty Cdiccum things, are of themselves divine, and theicfoic /Y, 

the Night, IS placed at the beginning Po was m labom 

for ten nights, and on the tenth appeared Kaka, father of Rang! and Papa, fiom 

whom spiang Tane, wnth his eight biothcis The nights had special names, to 

which the priests gave a piofound mtcipietation Similarly, among the Maous, 

cieation commences with the night Aftei untold peiiods dcsiie awakes, then 

longing, then feeling Thought follows upon the first pulse of life, oi the first 

bieath diawn , and upon thought, mental activity Then spiings up the wish, 

directed to the sacred mystery oi gieat riddle of life Latci, fiom the matciial 

prccieative power of love is developed the clinging to existence, peimeatcd by a 
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joyous sense of pleasuie Lastly, Aiea, the unueisc, floats in space, duided b} 

the diffeience of sex into Rangi and Papa, Hea\cn and Eaith , and induidual 

cieations nou begin Bastian asks in refeicnce to this towering structuie of 

thought “Did some disguised Anaximander 01 Pythagoras wandei this way^”” 

In eveiy phiase, as we may say, aie found lesemblances with Asiatic 01 Amencaii 

cosmogonies Theie is no need to refer to the Egyptian Ru and Buto, sun and 

night, every cosmogonic idea of the Oceanians has lelatnes east and west of the 

Ocean 

Papa, the Eaith, and Rangi, the sky^, lay in close contact wnth each othei 

From the attempts of poetry to explain then separation, and the consequent 

\aultmg of heai/en, sprang the whole legend of the gods, taking one form m 

Tahiti, another m Tonga, yet anothei in Samoa A moie localised vaiiation 

bungs us fiom Ru-Rongo, the god of hea\en, to Tangaroa Kaka, brothei to 

Papa, the eaith, lepresents the sky, or the light, in contiast to her In Hawaii 

he appeals as Wakea, and Papa’s husband, who, in conjunction with her gives 

biith to many geneiations of gods, notably the senes of the Mams Duing into 

the depths of the sea, he united himself with the sea-goddess , and after he had 

leturned to land, the 7J/o('!'-birds begotten of this union lighted on his shouldeis 

Metaphysical interpretations of what pieceded the creation of earth aie only^ 

conceivable among Polynesians of a large community, w^here a legulai priestly’- 

Older lendeied a strict tiadition possible—as in Hawaii, the Society Islands, 01 

New Zealand Where the lore was handed on only by the mixed society of the 

seciet leagues, the history of creation lemains wholly in the region of fable 01 

legend No doubt the outlines show faintly through, and some names recur, but 

in details the conception has changed It is wnth an interest born of old 

acquaintance that we find carpenters and artists m Mortlock worshipping the 

zenith under the name Lageilang as their most special patron-god , by his nature 

he must be Rangi Still moie familiai, as we go east, is the notion of the sky 

as found in the Gilberts, according to which it was a spherical shell lying close 

to the earth, w^hich a hero helped the gods to push higher His sistei, in the 

foim of a cuttle-fish, supported him Bi othei and sistei appear otherwise, in the 

piocess of creation, as representing the male and female principles—as in the 

Mariannes, the Caiolines, Pelews, and elsew^heie 

The chaiacter of the Melanesian variations on Polynesian legends of the gods 

IS that of a jocose, almost anecdotic lowering of them to humbler spheres What 

is myth m Polynesia here becomes fairy-tale, losing thereby in grandeui, but 

gaming in human affability The primitive inhabitants of the islands, who 

coirespond to the Kalits of Micronesia, are no giants, but helpful gnomes , and 

their chief, Marawa, still shows treasuies hidden in clefts of the rocks to poor 

people who confide m him Spoitive turns are in accoidance with the cheerful 

nature of these cuily-haired folk In the New Hebrides they say of the creator, 

that he fiist made men go on all fours, and pigs upiight But this annoyed the 

buds and reptiles, and they called a meeting, at which the lizard was foiemost m 

demanding a change, while the wagtail strongly opposed The lizard foiced his 

way through, crawled up a coco-palm, and jumped down on the back of a pig, 

making it diop on to its fore-legs Since then pigs go on all fours, men upright 

But the value of these traditions is quite misunderstood, if, as for obvious reasons 

the missionaries aie apt to do, we see in these spiiits, who at bottom aie 
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cosmogonic figures, only the heroes of faiiy tales The Polynesian legend of the 

fishing up of the land fiom the depths of the sea takes the following foim in Yap 

Mathikethik went out fishing with his tuo eldei brothers Fust, he hooked up 

crops of all sorts, and taro, then the island of Fais His hook is kept by the 

priests , and since, if it were destroyed, Fais also would disappear, the inhabitants 

Tahitian idols carved m wood—one tenth teal size (London Missionary bociety s Lollection ) 

of that island are in constant subjection to the menaces of the Yap chiefs Thus 

can a great piece of cosmogonic imageiy sink to the level of trick and supeistition 

The connection of creative activity with sun and moon, still so cleai m 

Polynesia, has become in Micronesia quite legendary In Pelew they ielate how 

a man and his wife, tired of staying m that island, went to the stone m Eymelijk 

whence they sprung, and called on the moon It approached, and they climbed 

on to a serpent’s neck, and so i cached the moon, wheie they may now be seen 

Other sun and moon notions take a similarly odd foim. When the moon wanes, 

sorcerers are eating it m dough The sun shines at night in anothci country 

Once upon a time four men in Pelew, seeing the sun setting, leaped hastily into 
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a canoe They went on till they got to the dengei>-\.\Q.Q^ and the sun asked what 

they w^anted The people said, to visit him , and he told them to let their canoe 

diift, and plunge dowm after him The islandcis did so, and found themsehes 

in a strange country, in a well-built house, wdieie the sun cntei tamed them The 

viands seivcd m the dishes weic tiny in size, but got no smaller with eating At 

length the people piepaied to depait , but as their canoe had floated away, the 

sun took a thick bamboo-cane, an aiticle hitherto unknown in Pelew, and shut 

them in it He bade the bamboo float to Ngaiginkl, the men aiiued there 

safely, and became the four highest chiefs But the bamboo floated aw a} to 

Ngareko-basango, wflieic theie are thickets of bamboo to this day, but none on 

Peleliu In lemcmbiance of their deed, howe\er, the people of Ngaiginkl are 

allowed to fetch bamboos fiom thence 

The birth of the cieatoi from stone or fiom the eaith is the starting-point of 

Fijian and New Hebiidean cosmogony Ndengeh’s priests point out a lock, 

wTich uses from a ii\er at the foot of the hill which he inhabits, and say it is his 

father The mterpietation is to be found in the connection between father 

Heaven and mothei Eaith Thus among the Banks Islandeis the supreme god, 

Qat, emeiges fiom a stone, which was his mothei , and then with the help of his 

companion, Maraw^a, creates the rest of the world Maraw a is inv oked w ith Qat 

in all emergencies, and may easily be recognised as the legendary ]\Iaui of New 

Zealand and Hawaii Qat was doomed to be slam, but succeeded in climbing a 

nutmeg-tree He had haidly 1 cached the top when, by the arts of his hostile 

brothers, the tree giew higher and higher, and became of such circumfeience that 

Qat could not ha\e got dowm again, had not Mai aw a, seeing his friend’s difficulty, 

blown to earth a thread, or a hair from his head Here w e have the sun , and 

the tree of heaven is the same as that by wmy of whose top, m anothei story, 

the whole gioup of Tongaros saved themselves fiom a hostile spirit’ 

Islands where volcanic eruptions and eaithquakcs are common must be just 

the places for myths to wmave themselves in abundance about the force of the 

hidden fire To this a life-generating effect w as ascribed in the Marquesas , and 

corresponding veneiation w^as paid to Maui as cieator of the world After 

Nukahiva was raised up from the nether world by di\ine force, a woman gave 

birth to the sea as wmll as to the germs of beasts and plants , while men and 

fish, who were enclosed m caverns, were ejected by a volcanic explosion The 

fusion of fire below and above the earth into a single god of earthquake, fire, and 

sun, IS not far off, when the theogonic position is so lofty , the ever-\arymg and 

mobile natuie of fire, of heat, opens an immeasuiable field to fancy Mam, the 

Hawaiian Prometheus, who fetches fire from the sun, is in Samoa the earthquake- 

god as well, m Raiatea, the creator of the sun , in the Marquesas, of everything 

that has life So, too, a reason for his lofty position is offered by the separation 

which the Maoris make betwmen Ru, their god of eaithquakes, and volcanic fire, 

and the fire-god, Manika, wRo dwells in all living things Here Maui is the 

fire-brmger and the animator Around him is spun a network of legends of 

Promethean and Titanic character The woid main means “ broken,” beaten ” , 

when Maui fetched the fire, one of his arms was struck or twisted off by the 

earthquake-god, Tati This occurs m the most various versions His brothers, 

multiplied Mauis, appeared in a twofold form, as demigods and inhabitants of 

^ [The Tongaios are Qat’s brothers Marawa is occasionally a spider ] 
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earth But the fiie-btingmg was Maui’s peifoimance, of which legend specially 

lo\cd to tieat Aftei he had obtained the fiie by means of led-featheied buds, 

he completed his Piomethean career by oveicoming his fathei Kane, whom evil 

spirits had set at enmity with him, and Kane’s brothei, Kanaloa, in a iiddle- 

guessing contest, attacking them, and \anquishing a whole host of spirits besides 

Kane and Kanaloa fled fiom the temple and went aloft , but Maui, as he was 

about to follow, suddenly felt himself struck in the breast by a missile Theie- 

upon he lost all his supernatuial power, and soon aftei died of sickness like a 

moital man What a sheaf of univeisally cuiient thoughts and images have w^e 

heie ’ In the Society Islands Maui is biought otheiwise into connection with 

the sun He is theie made to be the piiest, who, wishing to finish divine seivice, 

caught the hurtymg sun by its ra}s In Hawaii, when the sun had taken lefuge 

m Tahiti, he bi ought it back, and cut off one of its legs to make it move slowei 

and di}' his mothei’s washing Lastly, we even find him as a god akin to 

Pioscipine, foi whose retuin from the undeiworld piayers were offered eveiy yeai 

at the haivest-festival m Nukahiva 

Fire was e\eiywFere biought to eaith against the wish of the gods In Ulea 

a god w'ho has been pushed out of heaven obtains it by thieats from an old 

wmman, Mafuike, and brings it to Fakaafo, where till then the food had been 

eaten raw Since then fire, as being sacied to the god of day, may only be 

lighted at night for fishing pui poses or at confinements In Tokelau and Pelew 

the legends commemoiate the making of fiie by rubbing twm pieces of wood 

To this senes of great Polynesian gods belongs Tane or Kane, who stands 

in the closest relationship with Kongo, Rangi, or Ru, the heaven, or bearci of 

heaven After earth and heaven w’-ere sundered, Tane adorned the heaven with 

stars, and set up the defoimed among his children on earth as tiees He appeals 

thus as assistant and finisher in the woik of creation Another legend lepicsents 

him as the makei of the first man, oi of the beings who pieceded A yet moie 

essential function in the Maori legend is that in fulfilment of which he dischaiges 

the impoitant duty of sepaiatmg his parents, Rangi (heaven) and Papa (eaith;, 

and laismg the foimer aloft When aftei this he went up to heaven to seek a 

wife, he found that theie was only one wmman theie, and his father Rangi advised 

him to go back to his mothei From hei hip he foimed his wife Hine, on whom 

he begat a daughtei Recognising her fathei in Tane, this daughtci fled, ashamed, 

to his brother, and in her anger with Tane tiansfoimed herself into the Titancss 

Hmeanitepo (night), while Tane remained on earth While Tane was seaiclung 

everywhere foi his daughtei, he found his biother Rehua, the all-quickcmng fiie, 

in the tenth or highest heaven This visit to the fiie seems to connect Tane 

with the Promethean Titan Mam, especially as he also sought the water of life 

as a protection against Main, and is reckoned the father of buds, two features 

which he has in common also with Tangaioa In flahiti, Rehua was a ical slai- 

god, the star of the New Yeai, who produced the Twins as well as the Pleiads, 

and is considered lord of the yeai The morning stai, the guide of shipmcn, is 

the son of Heaven, while the evening star was designated as the son of the Sun, 

falling stars as Atuas, and the Twnns as sons of men, who in then feai of being 

sepaiated made their escape to heaven 

Closely bound up with their tangled structure of mythologic notions, yet 

forming a wmild of themselves, are the Polynesian conceptions of a heieaftci , a 
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■somewhat ennobled icflcctiun of the hie on t.iitli, <in(i \ et much neaiti to the 

piesent woild than to that of the c^ods It is onh the had »)t the undeiuoild 

who comes into the same line of leveience with them He is Ikului, oi Ilikuleo, 

Mam’s youngei brothei, loid of Bolotu, the nobles’ hc.ucn, and c^od and ctuide of 

their souls Near his palace bubbles up the fountain ot the water of lile, which 

awakes the souls of depaited piinces to lencwcd \outh, quickens the dtad, heals 

the sick Oi he dwells in a ca\c on Bolotu, unable to qo luither fiom it than the 

length of his own tail, which has giown into the giound FIcie he carouses with 

his w'ues and childien, compelling the souls of chiefs and Jldfalmius to wait on 

him A thirst aftci souls is one of his chief characteristics, but an cmigiation 

led by Tangaioa’s sons earned off some of his subjects, and he endea\ouied 

accordingl}, by summoning the ghosts of chiefs, to attiact them back fiom Tonga 

He had a special fanc} for the fiist-born of the noblest families , and once such 

a mortality took place among these that Hikulco had to be chained up m the 

earth by Maui, and in hea\en by Tangaroa He appeals m Samoa, as Smico, 

at the head of the fighting men, whom he leads to \ictoi} if he is disposed to 

accept their saciifices fa\ouiably In Hawaii we know him as Milu and Wakca, 

two aspects of the same ideal Fiom the legencH told heie of him and his 

attendant shades we may form a sort of mosaic picture of the PoKnesian Hades 

and Paradise Milu’s kingdom in the lowei woild will last foi c\er, and has 

existed fiom the beginning, but persons apparently dead ha\e biought back 

intelligence of it, as the Hawaiian legend related on p 41 It is level and fcitile, 

also fairly light, eveiything grows of itself there In Milu’s palace couit are 

facilities for enjoyment of every kind The best-looking women who arrive aie 

selected by Milu for himself, and are then tabooed to the othei Akuas Another 

ruler of the underworld is Wakea , his kingdom was founded later than ^Milu’s 

Each kingdom is tabooed, and no one can go fiom one to the othei Before Wakea 

became a god, he was a sovereign on earth, Milu was also a man, but not so 

good Down below Wakea rules ov'er the higher souls, Milu over the lowei 

Departed souls are borne away in the direction of the setting sun, to Kane’s 

islands There they either leap from a rock into the sea, or disappear thiough 

a hole m the ground A place in Oahu, near the West Cape, has been said to 

be the spot, probably w ith a reminiscence of the similarl} situated sacred spot 

in Pelew But the souls do not come at once into the next world , the} wander 

some time on the frontier, and if they are only apparently dead can icturn to 

the upper world For this reason the recently departed soul is an object of fear, 

since its semi-corporeal apparition is enough to fiighten one into madness In 

Milu’s kingdom the souls amuse themselves with noisy games , in Wakea’s a 

solemn peace reigns The place where the wicked are tormented, which is 

represented as the night of the everlasting death, and as a dark deep place at 

the back of the heaven where the stars aie hung, may well have been imported 

from some foreign school of thought 

In Hawaii, legends of a fire-goddess, Tele, belonging to the nethei world, 

were called foith by the mighty scale of the volcanic phenomena, and grew into 

a cycle of myths m harmony with the Hades-legends Superficial observers, 

legarding her as the most powerful of all the gods, ascribed to her not onl}” the 

volcanic fire, but also the Hawaiian deluge When Pele started upon her journey 

to Hawaii, which in those days was a monstrous desert waste, with the same 
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moiiiitams as now, but with no fic^h watci, e\en no sea, hci patents ga\e her 

the sea to caity her boat While she was sailing to Hawaii, the flood rose till 

only the highest mountain-tops weie \isible, but the sea shoitly w'ent down again 

till it leached its picscnt le\el Fele, with hei tciiible biethien, the loid of 

steam, the lightning, the thundeiei, the fiie-spitter, the boat-smashei with fieiy 

c>ts, the sk)-splitter [ a sistci;, and the lest, letired to the mountains In the 

loar of the la\a-wa.\es the Kanaka heais then \oices Pele often changed hei 

quarters , drnen out by the sea-god Moana, she now dwells in Kilauea, the only 

\olcano of the gioup that is at piesent active Even after the conversion of the 

islanders to Chiistianity the ciatci of Kilauea long remained under stiict taboo 

Even m the most lecent times stiangeis have noticed their native guides, with 

baled heads, thiowing into the lake of fiie little offerings like glass beads, coral, 

shells, etc, with the salutation Alo/ui Pcle ’ while the hair-like thieads of glass, 

“ Tele’s hair,” which aie found only in the cratei of Kilauea, may scive as a 

memento of the once mighty goddess 

The fanev of the IMclanesians did not soar to such giand achievements in the 

dccoiation of their Elysian fields , but it furnished the road thithei with many 

and various obstacles The Fijian name Mbulu points to the Tongan Bolotu , 

and even the Hawaiian ball-game is reproduced in New Caledonia as a game 

placed with oranges by the souls at the bottom of the sea The fiist thing on 

the road to Hades is a cit}. through all the houses of which the souls loam, for 

which leason the doors all open the same way Then they have to pass m fiont 

of a giant, who tries to get them all with his great stone axe Those who are 

wounded have to haunt the mountains as ghosts for ever , those who escape the 

giant, after being acquitted by Ndcngei, get permission to enjoy the odoui of the 

human sacrifices Souls of unmained men come off worst Nangga-Nangga lies 

m w ait for them, and as soon as he has caught them, heaves them up m both 

hands and throws them down upon a rock, where they are broken in two For 

this cause it was usual among the tubes in Fiji to sti angle widows, because the 

god regalds male ghosts, who come without women, as bachelors If the wife 

IS the first to die, the husband cuts off his beard, and lays it under the left armpit 

of the coipse as proof of liis existence The fightei who guaids the entrance to 

the next world is met with elsewFere in Melanesia In the Hades of the Vate 

Islanders Salatau tries to hit those who enter on the head with a club No 

doubt It IS the same spirit who in Fiji, under the name of Samujal or Suma, and 

Ravujalo, lies in wait for souls to eat them with his brothers The souls of 

common people succumb, those of nobles get to Mbulu These go to the upper 

part of a mountain, and find at the top of a precipice a father and a son w ith a 

paddle in their hands If they question them, they are throw n ov er, and have to i each 

the next woild by swimming Why the paddle, if the souls have to swim aftei all ? 

The meaning of the feiiyman of souls has been forgotten , though it is not so 

111 Fiji, where the souls’ places of embaikation he to the noith-west, and where 

It IS believ ed that the rustle of the west w md can be heard all the way from 

Galongalo, the place of the sw iraming x-kfter the death of then king the three 

eldest men of the tribe go with cloths m their hands to the bank of the iiver to 

escort the soul There they call aloud for the ferryman, and wait till they see 

an extra large wave loll in upon the shore, the token of the invisible canoe 

Immediatel> they turn away then faces, and ciy “Go on board, loid” Thep 
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they hasten thence with all speed, toi no luiny c\e nia\ look on the cnib<ukatu»n 

The coipse is buiied in the usind wa\ 

Souls which aie excluded from the next woild, eithci peri'll! oi coim back 

to wandci restlessly about the caith, like those who weie wounded in the fietht 

mentioned abo\e The same fate awaits those who cannot hit the tiee of 

Taknelajawa with the whede-tooth that is buiicd with them for the puiposc, and 

accoidinj^ to Fijian leircnd, untattooed women also, and aeaiicious people Ihis 

dantreioils way of souls is moicovei dnided into stations, at each of which the 

soul dies once again In the belief of the Solomon Islandeis, the aeancious, mui- 

deieis, and othei sinneis undeigo a puiifieation by being turned into ugly lep- 

tiles, snakes, toads, and the like Similai tiaces of dim notions about futuie 

rew'aids and punishments aie to be found eeeiywheie But it was ceitamly’ no 

original conception of the Fijians that souls ha\e to come befoic Xdengei’s 

judgment seat 

Usually- souls go with the sun into the ocean, to reach the next world at his 

using on the following day This is wFy the piomontoiies whence they \entuie 

their leap into the darkness, he on the west of the islands 

Wheie two souls w-eie distinguished m eeeiy- man and eieiy object, as was 

the case among the Fijians, namely- the shadow- and the reflection, it is the dark 

one only- that goes to the lower woild, while that w'hich is compared to a reflec¬ 

tion remains about the grace, in this way-the return of the dead in dreams is 

explained Another conception sets a limit to the soul e\en m the next woild, 

since It makes annihilation follow upon the highest stage of the life in hlbulu 

But this annihilation is personified, and m anothei tradition assumes the charactei 

of the chief of the souls m Mbulu, who is thus probably conceiced as a soul-eatmg 

god Others, howecer, make the souls remain in their place until the earth has 

been destioy-ed by- fire and renewed 

The Melanesian doctrine of ghosts and gods is m its mam features eery like 

the Poly-nesian It is not too much to say- that the foundation of Melanesian 

mythology is woven of Polynesian threads, only- peculiar features are w-oven m, 

and often rest upon a w eakening-dow-n of threads and colours already m existence 

Consideimg the great variety of gods m the oceanic regions, little importance 

can be assigned to the pre-eminence of any one Name and dignity of the 

supreme god change fiom one island to another It is only- m the tales of the 

creation and of the nether world that more stability- is to be observ-ed In Fiji 

the recognised chief of all gods and men is Dengeh, Tengei, or Ndengei He is 

said to have at first moved about freely-, but then in the form of a snake to have 

grown into the earth with his imged tail In that he lescmbles the Tongan lord 

of the place of spirits and Dianua the loid of spirits m New Caledonia Since 

then he has become the god of earthquakes, storms, and the seasons They say 

that whenever Ndengei shakes himself feitihsing ram will fall, delicious fruits hang 

on the tiees, and the y-am fields yield an excellent crop But Ndengei is also a 

god of wrath w-ho declaies himself in terrible fashion He punishes and chastens 

his people, now- by destroying the crops, now- by- floods, he could indeed easily 

wipe out mankind from the earth, for since he has lived m the bowels of the earth 

he has been tormented w-ith so insatiable hunger that he would like to take 

m and swallow the whole world The gods m Fiji fall into diflerent classes 

accoiding to the degree of their relationship to Ndengei As m Polynesia, people 
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sneak nl the dniiio family—fathci, son, and daughtei Mautu-Mam, Ndcngeis 

assistant m cieation, is called the " bread fiiut ” and “ the son of the supieme god 

Ndongei has seecial sons besides nho iccene prayeis on his account his giand- 

childien are tcintoiial gods, his distant lelations subordinate tribal gods Am 

them are svmbohsations of pioperties oi endowments, reminding one in their 

crude luxuiiance of India, mechanical dexterity with eight aims, wisdom 

with eight eyes, Waluwakatim with eighty stomachs The two ° 

souls also, and Rokomutu. born from his elbow, aie meiRioned as Ndengeis 

children, foi whom the legend of cieation and the deluge offer the moie obvious 

*°”"MMi°were made of stones oi earth by the creator god and his attendants, or 

else they are simply the successor of the gods themselves, and of them a woman 

always appears fiist and then a man, from whose union the lemainmg heaven y 

and eaithly beings come into existence In the Banks Island, Qat forms a being 

by wca\mg supple twigs, and suddenly becomes awaie by its smile that he has 

piodiiced a woman Wheie Ndcngei appeals as the cieator of men, his son 

Mautu ( = Maui) is beside him as assistant He made the first human pan fiom 

the eggs of the snipe, KAu, his son developed them furthei till they weie capable 

of le^oduction" In Micronesia, also, the creation of man took place from 

inanimate stone, unless he w^as immediately connected with the gods by a fall due 

to sm In Fdkaafo, the fiist man, having proceeded fiom stone, made the arms 

and legs of his coni^iul, Ivi, from clay, and enclosed one of his own ribs m her 

body, and from them all other men sprang In Pelew the divine couple, Irakaderngel 

and Ejluajngadassakor, created mankind, he producing the men, she the w^omen 

The modest creatiix hesitated to show her work, while the creator let his be seen 

freely Since then all women w^eai a skirt of pandanus leaves, while the men go 
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Hcikcci ThcA\ant of mental liaimon;^ picvailin^ between the two -e\« ^ i-. abu 

lelened back to tins eaiK time, fui as the cieatiii!^ couple kept la\iii^ then uiations 

pan b> pail toirethci on one side, it betell that main tlid nut suit e.ich (»ihti tUki 

disa^ieed The fiist cieatcd bciiu^s weic moieo\ei puie kaiit\, giants m both 

and stiength, and iich in capacities which aic lackmi^ to the men ot to-da\ The 

inhabitants of Ascension considei that the stone monuments of then islands weie 

bunt b} these 

Fiom among the gods of the second tank the god of war most ticquenth 

takes his place beside the highest and the oldest, although the chaiactci of a hero 

IS cleaily stamped upon him His vanations, also, are icmaikable, in bam«)a 

]\Iciu appeals as the god of thundci and lightning, and passes into the war god 

Meso, oi Moso, who again reminds us of the Tahitian Oro Although in later 

times he was woishippcd in the place of Maui as the fimshei of creation, he is 

ne\eitheless human m his ongin In New Zealand Manx sends the lain and 

caithquakcs also, he is lecogmscd in the icd planet Mars, and worshipped in the 

South Island as god of wai to whom the slam aie olfered as sacrifices Next to 

him the gods of the field and the har\cst had the chief piactical impoitancc Some 

of then attiibutes could be tiansfcned to Tangaiua, Tu, oi Tane, and worshipped 

with and m these There wmie piopitious and mischie\ous gods, m Tonga one 

was woishipped at the time of planting and the time of harvest, another was 

piajcd to at the irugation of the fields But the goddess of the wind overthrew 

the plantations if she v\as not duly honouied In New' Zealand the image of 

Tiki, the fiist man, was venerated at the time of harvest 

In conclusion, let us draw attention to one of the host of heioes A might} 

figu'c meets us m Tawahaki, patiiaxch of the Maoris, whose acts were so illustrious 

that a daughter of heaven was wnlling to be his wife After the bnth of a child 

she fled back to heaven, and Tawahaki climbed up after her by a cobweb But 

his biothers-m-law wounded him, and m revenge he called forth a flood , oi, as 

one tiadition has it, stamping m his anger, he broke the crystal covering of heaven, 

and the flood burst out In the other legend, the hero, having been healed of his 

wounds by his wife Hirepinpiri, prayed that the flood might descend and 

annihilate his foes Since that time Tawahaki has been propitiated at funerals 

as the conductor who bungs the souls of dead chiefs from earth to heaven We 

meet with earth-stampers also in Tonga Huanaki and B^ao swam fiom Tonga 

to Niue, stamped on the island to make it use higher, and by a second stamp 

called forth the plants from which the fiist human pair spiang 

The condescension of female dwellers in heaven to earth-born heioes recurs in 

another form m many Polynesian legends The daughters of Langi, the lord of 

heaven, feeling lonely m their empty house, made leady to set off and satisfy 

their curiosity by a nearei look at the folks below on the earth Just then the 

sons of the prmcc were gathered at a festive /fr^n^-drinking when the goddesses 

diew' near, and soon by the charm of their beauty kindled a bloody quarrel The 

fearful uproar was heard in Bolotu, terrifying the gods m their asscmbl} -hall, and 

Langi hastened with all speed to punish the disturbeis of the peace But the 

eldest daughter had already, m the wild hurly-burly, been torn to pieces by the 

mfuiiated rivals, and the enraged father himself struck off the head of the youngest 

This was hurled into the sea and became a tortoise , an animal which, since that, 

chiefs are forbidden to cat 
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Iht !( 4in.i ol liH 1 ,ill h\ which nun, once i,i>dlike, became mental, iccum in 

\ai}im; l.^rm-^ .ill tnen tlu woik! bonneil) an old man mciel} stiipped off his old 

skill am! iippt.ned ,i; an m .i »'t\\ >imi icuucnatcd foim , but in the boiomon and 

Banks !4amK all nun boe.imc niuttal in the fulkmmcj mannci An old woman 

thu w hei skin m the u-^iuil w.u mtu the watei, but it caught and hung in a pro- 

iciting l)U-.h With hci >uuth leuewcd the mothi r retuincd home But as hei 

chililien declined to iceognise hci, the old skin had to be looked foi, wdiethei oi 

no, and put on igam binu then e\ei\ one h.is died In Lifu, death came into 

the woiltl w ith the isuiiidem’ best tiuit, the \ am 1 he sons of the fiist man had been 

luititd into animals, and one ot them the i.it, brought up to the smfacc, thiough 

.1 hide, <1 \cim-iout tiom tlic plantations of an old gentleman lesidmg at the ccntie 

oi thi eaith This was planted and then men began to die, then lues being 

icpiited m com])tns.ition toi the stolen pioeisiuns We aie reminded also ot the 

hai wlun tlu god Xohii, haetng cic.ited men descits Eiromango for e\cr In 

\ .ite ihe\ ici ite how the inhabitants, during the absence of Nugetain, one da) 

blunt lim _^ie‘at store td peaii-shells, and wcie condemned to die as the penalt) 

To the tail ot man eonesponds a peiiod of gencial decadence and degrada¬ 

tion among the gods in which the tiansfoimation of the chief god into bestial 

shape pl.u s so impoitant a pait that one raa\ sec therein a justilication of the 

appaienti) si^nsele-.s uoidiip ot beasts In Fiji thc\ iclate how Ndcngei, looking 

once upon a time into a cleat biook, was astonished to see how ugh he was For 

thm caiist. he asnumed the toim of a scipent “ If,” said he, ‘ I lemain an iigl) 

man, I stiall be despised, but if I am a serpent, c\ciy one will fcai and obey me” 

The piefcience show 11 foi a beast-idol piobabh is due to a latei giowth, of the 

iiatuiL ot a throwing-bdck The puici and higher worship of a lord fell to that 

of ii lejitile , fear took the place of heioic courage and wisdom. So too the demi- 

goiis aie eeidencc of a eonuptci age, which became dissatisfied with the old gods, 

and sought others In Fiji a chiet betook himself one da> to the mountains, and 

cned ‘ Who will be m\ god^” Xo \oicc tcplied, and he went dowm to the sea 

and repeated his cx\’ Then a serpent answered “ I will be th\ god” The chief 

was lead) to recognise the serpent, and became its piiest But e\en in the seipent 

foun the worship was not permanent for when Ndengei, with the end of his 

serpent-bod) pcti ified into the foundations of the earth, had lam dowm to sleep in 

the caeern ot Raki-Raki, he was only visited by his old servant Uto, and as the 

woishippeis grew nioie and moic lukewaim, he generally came with empt}^ hands 

iV Deluge-legend lecurs m many places, but unconnected so far as appeals 

with other mvthologic conceptions of the same kind Sometimes the supieme 

dcit) originates the flood, sometimes heroes open the vva)' for it The N'dengei of 

Fiji is also the Melanesian Xcptuiic , and his relations to Tangaroa and Maui, 

the sovcieigns of the sea and producers of floods, agiee with this When 

Xdeugci in those dajs a gieat chief, was dwelling on the seashoie, a w^ar with 

Tangaroa arose Then he let the sea m from the noith ovei all the low country and 

drowned the invader, while he himself took refuge in the mountains On anothei 

occasion he flooded the whole country, because his twin sons had killed Ins 

favourite bad, a cock with beautiful feathers He lastly banished the twins to 

the Rev a district, wheie they became the pation gods of such as build canoes, 

and fur this reason ship carpenters hold an almost sacred position, as in Tonga 

In the Peiews the Deluge-legend is told as follows The old woman called 



.Milath, whu broun-ht f,,rth the four -reat lands, hhvd at ar •u’vi-i'.J • • 

country of Xgurcir.bnkt in lyirraj. ( )„co u,t u ti.ne the X 'h"; ZZ': 
iliituh' ’r ™' 'hduyh 

r 7^^^ ' ' int ituil them in in frionUiv fashion, aiul ashed I' hat tu \ 
named Ihe searchers explained that thej- trere the friends of the niisar ■ .hi', 

p'ipfie 

I c old woman did as she was advised, and then the water flooded all the div 

ciid , onl> the raft with old ]\Iilath remained afloat. But presently the c-ihh* V 

hana proved too short, and Milath was carried away by the t ood anc .hf 1 
^he dnfted lifeless against a rock, and her hair got^ntLi^edt 

tree, where she was lound by her friends. According to some the 

• it wa.s revivified 
> a kaht noman ^vho took her form, and that she bore to the men who had 

akenpart m dm search those five children from whom the population of the 

1 dew Lslands is descended. The Banks Islanders tell a somewhat similar talc 

Otheiwi.se those floods arc not alwa3^s of the nature of judgments \dcimei 

indeed causos one when he turns round. Here, as everywhere, legends of rlii^a 

ions die mi.acd up with the floods, and thus even historical migrations of "’the 
Pacific races connect themselves therewith. ^ 

The service of the gods is not e.xclusively the priests' affair; but they occudv 

a pre-eminent position m consideration of their holding intercourse with the hi.-hcs't 
among the heavenly beings, and attending to thefr sanctuaries and saerffites 
- othmg IS moie sacred than matters connected with the gods; temples idols' 

sacrifices, feasts, and whatever is used thereat, animals, trees w-heie the "odfare 
wont at times to stay, and the like. In Tahiti the custom bv which theltinis as 
Uie most sacred member of the communit,-, entered the hoiise of a god arits 

Etln maJskmm has been transferred to Christian churches, 
fim 1 n o "A ^ "'“‘■"'’■P P^**^ ‘he god of his family. To this 
famil>-god the father of the household prays before the fire at the time of the 
evening meal; and at family feasts the eldest offers the ««-bowl to the gods of 

the priest serves. He appears m the form of an animal, whose movements the 

bSf'f mser‘ P*=‘" """= °f ‘h® nation, bem themselves chiefs or closely attached to the chiefs. Thence arose the state¬ 
ment, due to misunderstanding, that private persons served their gods in person 
Chiefs through the priests. ^ ’ 

1 hese priests are in Tonga distinguished by the name « set apart,” since they 

end nZ ] I ^---darded as similarly 
tbpr ? k""" 1 priesthood is alway.s hereditary in a family standing over 
that of the ducts, or the chiefs arc themselves hereditary' priests. A certain 

Character of Dei gratia extends even to the village headmen. In Samoa the fire • 

may not go out, even at night, in a chief’s house. WToever would not brinv' the 

due first-fruits to the chief of his village was overtaken by disasters, for the chief 

Y 
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shaied the taxes with the Aitu^ In time of wai high chiefs lemain in the 
\illdgc to assist by thou piayeis , but on sciious occasions the piiest is taken into 
the battle to cut sc the encm} In Haw^an one merabei at least of a chief’s family 
received consociation to the priesthood The priest is possessed by the souls of 
the dead, and his family god is his helper Beside this inspiiation a great deal of 
valuable tiaditional knowledge belong to him, the most impoitant parts of which 
go back to the veiy highest gods, and form a souice of great influence If a 
priest can succeed in getting possession of any small portion of anothei man, he 
can by ait-magic exeicise power ovci him, so the good and ill of then fellow-men 
IS m the priest’s hands Foi this leason the chief’s pocket-handkerchief caiiiei in 
Hawaii Is nevei allowed to go fai awm} Relics of dead peisons affoided the 
most impoitant means of magic In Maie a tuft of a priest’s haii, his eyebiows, 
bones, finger and toe-nails, m New Caledonia his fingei-nails , in Tonga bone 
figures 111 human foim , in Samoa tapa wdiich has been woin by renowned ancestois, 

aie talismans But the most highly- 
valued article is the skull, which is 
piepaied, pieserved, and venerated m 
the most vaiious wa>s A man’s 
hail, nails, etc, slowly buint m a 
ceitam mixtuie, leact on him so as 
to cause illness or even death If a 
piece of a dead man’s bone is wiapped 
m leaves and laid in the way, while 
a veise is sung, the person foi whom 

the magic is meant will be visited with boils, eiuptions, and so on The Maoii 
priests kill their enemy by putting a stone for a heait into his image Beside 
the priests theie w'ere sorcerers m New^ Zealand, astiologeis in Hawaii In the 
latter country the sons of Hina, the Polynesian Selene, w’-eie instiucted m magic 
by their mothers Great \alue was set upon knowledge in the priests Then 
name Tohunga, literally “ interpreter of tokens,” was applied in New Zealand to 
any peison conspicuous for achievements in any line, whethci canoe-building oi 
spear-raakmg; he was a learned man All the iohungas in a New" Zealand tube 
regaided the most learned as Tino Tohunga, the highest of all, and he lived w'lth 
the arikt or chiefs Wheie theie weie no bards, as m the Marquesas, the piiests 
weie the guardians of historical tradition, as for instance the Kahunas of Haw"aii 

The social position of the piiests was diffeient m different groups Out¬ 
wardly they were distinguished by their tattooing (of wavy lines on the foichead, 
among the Maoris) and their long staff Priest-kmgs, oi ankt, foimed among 
the Maoris the top of the social structure They did not go to wai, but left that 
duty to a selected chief of their kindred They retained the power of laying on 
taboo, even if the chiefship had been transferred to another , and boasted of being 
spiung from an older branch of the common family tree None but the ankt 
knew the sacred songs The place where he sat had to be avoided, oi tabooed, 
and to touch his hand was a capital offence In Tonga, the eldest niece of the 
Tmtonga was a piiest-princess, ranking with, and m some lespects abov^e, the prince 
In othei cases, those who were peimanently mspiied w^eie priests only, even when 
they w^eie only honouied servants Boat-builders, as seivants of Tangaroa, had 
priestly piivileges , and in Oahu a chief was at once piiest, schoolmastei, fishei- 
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man, and makei ut \\oo(Icn bowk Amon^ the AIai(|uesa’.s tk ut > ud 

like ptophcls weie at the head ot the taboi^ed lank-, next to tlitip rip,* 

hcicditaiy chick , tlun the who piophe^ied amul u.inuKuaiv,, and atus thin 

death leccued sacnficcs a^, d/uds , the ioliinias who offeicd saciificcs in acconlanee 

with tiadition , the ouhous oi vioas, assistant-’ oi tlic sacnhcini; piicst tin ttuis oi 

Icadeis in wai , and lastly the naiikahas, who iittued the ciiists In Iflwat! 

also, the pi lest took piccedencc ot the piintc Disputes about the sam tit\ ,'ot 

the pmileyes of the piicsts, ha\e \ci\ often occasioned splits in the tube and 

migiatmns Migiations ot idols earned by the piicsts foim an inteiestinn part of 

the Polynesian migiation legend In oidci to maintain 

his place, oi use highci, the piicst had to offer sacnficcs 

m no small numbei Among the Maoiis, the toJintigas 

lued in celibacy, but the chief piiest of the tube had to 

many in oidei to keep up the succession Besides this, 

the conseciatcd tain)as had to fast, and lued apait fiom 

the rest with the piiests, lound the temple 

Yap, Nukuoi, and other ]\Iictonesian islands, ha\e a 

piie^t-chief, and piiests as distinct fiom sorcereis In- 

\isible Kalits pass foi oiacles by a hand, at the back of 

which aie the priests They possess houses in a numbei 

of districts, each inhabited by a woman wdio is pei- 

manently dedicated to them Many obtain gieat in¬ 

fluence through inteicourse with sacied animals Lastlj, 

the taboo-system contiibutes here also to the creation 

of limits, wheieby the priests keep the power of inter¬ 

fering m every i elation of life In quite small tubes, the 

eldest pel son undertakes the management of worship, 

while in larger communities he has beside him a priest, 

who IS doctor, weather-makei, and sorcerei He must 

have the faculty of going into an ecstatic state Tradi¬ 

tion IS preserved in the family, and in his conjuration the ^«,e!e empioved m Mehn.snu 
priest turns for inspiration first to his ancestois If he nits for holding objects of ust 

has ancestois m whom others believe, he is doubly quali- 

fled to be priest 

The priests draw omens from the sky, from the barking of dogs, the crow mg 

of cocks, etc, or from their own oracular implements Before a war, the IMaori 

priest prophesies by putting up carved sticks on a sand-heap, according to the 

number of the fiiendly and hostile tribes, and throwing at them with a bunch of 

strings tied together, the forecast is propitious if the sticks fall up hill Before 

any undertaking, the Maori used to deliver magic sentences Every chant has 

its rhythm, and is divided into verses, so that it may be propagated more easily 

fiom one generation to another Other songs have an expiatory effect The 

inata, or vision, is a mirror of the future Nightly visions are interpreted as the 

soul’s journeys into the spirit land, and for this reason dreams serv e to prescribe 

tribal decrees In Hawaii, the priest, when prophesying, made the symbols of 

thundei and lightning with his stone axe, by way of calling upon the god of the 

sky for aid 

The consecration of the priest took place with great ceremonies In New 
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Zealand, wheie theie was a kind of school of the 

piiests, the candidates stood undei a coveiing of 

boughs with one foot in the watci, the othei on 

land The seciet science of the puests was im- 

paitcd to their disciples b> the head of the lecoids , 

this law demanded extiaoidinary attention A 

single waong woid in conjuiations might spoil 

e\eiything, and even be fatal to the piicst Com¬ 

mune and tribe weie no pioudei of their god than 

of his tiled and tested piiest 

Whcie things are on a small scale, the piiest is 

doctoi as well , but wTeic men aie assembled in 

laigci numbeis, as in Hawaii, Tonga, oi New 

Zealand, there is a class of piiests specially occu¬ 

pied wnth medical piactice One of then chief 

duties IS to get some infoimation fiom the deity 

about the patient’s illness , to this end the piiest, 

sitting ncai the sick man aftei conjuiations, ad- 

diesscs inquiries to the deity, and receives his 

answei in a shucking voice Sicknesses wdiich 

cannot be cuied by the pnest aie desciibed as 

coming fiom forefatheis In the administration of 

justice, the priest’s duty consists in discoveiing the 

ciimmal by secict means They look for him in 

the wratei , if they cannot catch sight of him they 

make fiie by rubbing, and uttei a cuisc ovei it 

In this way they endeavour to find those ivho have 

caused peiplexing cases of death by magic aits 

Most oi deals also are m the hands of the pnest, 

in Hawmii, the suspected peison must hold his 

hands over water, and the watei must not tremble 

m the vessel while the pnest looks on him 

Dances and songs are indispensable paits of 

divine seivice, especially at the feast of the biead- 

fiuit gathenng In this eithei they use dancing 

staves, oi the opeiation consists only of haimonious 

movements of the arms and legs Semper heaid 

of loose dances practised by the women of Pclew, 

It was said on moonlight nights, m honoui of a 

female deity, but he wms kept in the daik on the 

subject Dances are held to the accompaniment 

of songs lecited by girls, in honour of foitunate 

head huntcis On these occasions it is usual to 

paint the legs and all the upper part of the body 

led, but a good pait of the veneiation of the gods 

consists m silence Gods who possess no temple, 

must not be distuibed by noisy movement or shouting When Rongala 

descends upon the island of Fais, theie must be neither talking noi noise The 
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inlidbitantN diaw ncai to tlic foie^it onh in festal Raiments ,inti '-otih 'sicui’ 

places ate of man} kimls , one must not al\\ci}s expect binldiiT^s the v lioL 

woild is animate, and all Natmc may be lei^aided as ,i tempk Places an 

sacicd Old} by reason of the spiiits that aic dwclliniy m them, v hcie the 

conditions weie simple, the piiest’s house, m which the flic mii^ht ne\cr yo 

out, was the localit}" foi sacied tiansactions , e\ei} <sia\e is hoh of itself, and 

m all these places theie was a nght of asylum The soul-woiship, eustomau 

heic, ga\e use to places of adoiation, whcie in couise of time the cult of othci 

spiiits could also find a footing Places de\otcd cxclusuely to the adulation 

of the gods as a lule existed moie in the eastern gioup of islands, but thcsi 

also w'ere oiigmalK only places of buiial Since, at the death of any eminent 

peison, no new bmial place was made, but the inteiment took place in the 

sanctuaiy of an ancestoi, the sanctit}'attaching to a place mounted up Large 

octagonal stone buddings with steps weie lare, and weic devoted onh to the most 

dlustiioLis , wdule m moie icccnt times they seemed to have ceased Moic usual!} 

lectangular mounds of eaith weie elected, lo to 14 feet m height, sunoimded at 

the bottom with a low wall The level top was often paved, and one or moie 

pietty shrines stood upon it then floois caicfully laid witli small pebbles, these 

covcied the giave On one of the longer sides, two 01 thiee high steps led to the 

level top, which was suiiounded on the othei three sides with a wall 01 a hedge 

On It stood altars lesemblmg high platfoims, and also images of the gods, some 

oi which weie also usually fastened to the suiiounding walls There weie single 

houses foi the piiests, and even sacred tiees In those times, too, the images of 

the chief gods weie not m the temples, only on solemn occasions the} were 

biought fiom the priests’ house into the temple by sacied beareis who were not 

allow^ed to carry on any othei occupation In Micionesia, enclosuies and buildings 

of wood and stone, frequently coinciding with buiial places, serve as places of 

adoiation, called 3Ia?'ae, and Amalmi Mausolea of this kind in the interioi of 

Rotuma, consist of stone buildings like dolmens former!} used for graves , they 

are octagonal near Metalamm m Ponape, made like three boxes, one inside 

another, 01 m cellai-like excavations filled with bones , there are similai buildings 

in Ualan Other sacred stone erections take the form of a small step p} ramid, 

ascended by a stair, and with a summit ci owned by an upiight stone In the 

Pclevv Islands, the Kalits dwell m octagonal w^ooden huts, inside of which a small 

partition of boards is set up, while the priest, through whom the spirit speaks to 

men, lives outside It is just the same m Fiji, but here the old fashion is giving 

way to modern times Semper even saw Kalits dwelling m simple huts Among 

the Melanesians, again, the sacied places are graves, spots where the skull and 

other remains of ancestors arc preserved, and solitar}^ places m forests on the 

shoie, on mountain tops, in caves, which spirits like to visit The ncaiest 

approach to temples aie the common meeting-houses In the Solomon Llands 

these are called sacied houses—the name “ devil's house ” is naturally the offspring 

of European fancy, but they are never used exclusmely for religious pui poses 

A far-icaching influence vv^as produced on the life of these races b} the fact 

that they made no special images of then gods, but legarded them rather as 

only tempoiarily embodied in arbitiarily selected things Fetishes of this kind 

weie, however, not absolutely necessary for inteicourse with the gods Piayers 

uttered in a low tone with a whispering movement of the lips weie, as with us, 
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directed up to heaven, and m Hawaii customary language diew a contiast between 

the worship of idols and speech addiessed to imisible beings The idols wcie only 

revelenced when the god had taken up his abode in them, and the piiest could 

obtain this by piayei and saciifice The choice of objects was quite arbitiaiy. 

It might be matting oi wood, but only the sacied wood of the tiee Casuartna 

equt’settfoba, and only if this could not be obtained that of Calophyllwn, Ficiis^ or 

Cofdia Stones veie employed veiy fiequently, longhly woiked wood-blocks 

with a human countenance lecogmsable at a pinch, and fiequently with the 

sexual paits indicated in an exaggeiated dcgiee, blocks of stone similaily 

worked, even imposing statues, as on Easter Island, and giant stone figuies , 

spiiits of the sand and of the lock aie the nearest approach to oui idea of an 

idol But as a matter of fact, these aie often less leveied than some perfectly 

aibitraiy figuie—a bit of uood bound round with stung, oi a twig of banana 

tied up with coco-nut fibic We must not see an “idol” m eveiy caived image , 

foi figuie-caiving is an ait, earned on con amoie and with gieat ability In the 

stone figuies we may possibly assume the survivals of a foimei cult, holding a 

closet 1 elation to mythologic and historical conceptions than does that of shape¬ 

less lumps of wood In the west we are obviously much nearer to the oiigin of 

these figuies If a Papua has died, his son caives a figuie, sets it up m the house, 

and calls upon it in difficulties , when the sculptoi himself dies, his son makes 

an idol of him, and thiows away the now^ useless giandfathei In the Duke of 

York Island (New Lauenbuig) ha\e been found double idols, supposed to repre¬ 

sent an ancestral married couple These figures of souls conventionalised can 

easily pass into regular idols The idols fiom Doiey m New Guinea, 6 to 8 

inches high, lepiesent unquestionably a sexless being, standing with its aims 

supported on an ornamental tiellis (as in the cut on p 301) This development 

converts the domestic ancestral figuie into a public institution In the Solomon 

Islands crude canings of this kind suppoit the loof of the assembly hall In 

the fai-famed Hawaii feathei idols, the idea of the mythological bud (foi instance, 

the sacred alae biid) lay no doubt oiiginally at the root of the lepiesentation 

In longa the pation god of a tube w'as symbolised by a folded mat with led 

featheis , in New Zealand red featheis weie strewn about to cnsiue fcitility 

Idols w'eie set up m spots where immediate help was expected from them 

Along the loads in Hawaii stones wrapped in grass aie pointed out as local gods, 

and on mountain-paths sacrifices were offeied befoie upiight stones to avert a 

fall To this class belong also the gods’ footprints in stone, to which legends 

ha\e become attached even in compaiatively recent times Ncai Taupa m New 

Zealand a chief left his footstep on a lock, and the punts of a chief who had 

been slam by Kamehameha w^eic pointed out to Biigham The temple piccmct 

was a recognised asylum wffierever social relations were at all advanced, and 

herein temple and giave coincide In Hawaii, asylum might be sought ncai the 

grave of the kings, and similarly m Tonga a chiefs buiial place was holy ground 

Also the capability of affording piotection passed in both cases from the place 

to the priest who seived it In Ranai an asylum was formed diagonally across 

the island, by a simple process The priests allowed fugitives to pass under then 

staves, wffiich they then crossed against the pursuers 

Where the souls of ancestors held the fiont place as objects of veneration, 

sacrifice and piayer w^ere devoted to them , elsewheie spirits were the objects of 
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these But pia>cis of thcmschcs icckoiied as oblations—tiaditional foinis, of 

which the meaning- had often been long foigotten, but which had al\va\ s passed 

by inheiitance, and wcic even impaited foi payment to the ignoiant Inteiccs- 

soi}/ hymns, w^ell composed and often -vciy 

long, weie distinguished fiom shoit m\oca- 

tions, the pioductions of the moment They 

weic held pleasing to the god, and even 

leplaccd the saciificc Ftson notices, with 

legaid to Fijian piaycis, that petitions to the 

piejudice of an enemy as a lule balanced 

those foi the suppliant’s own profit 

In funeial customs the mam imdeilying 

thought is the saciedness of the coipse b) 

leason of the ncighbouihood of the soul, 

even aftei its depaituie But this only holds 

good foi the lelatives , sti angers have no 

scruple about injutmg a dead body All 

dealings with the soul, which has been taken 

up to the gods, aie most easily cairied out 

in the neighbouihood of the body Foi this 

leason, in New^ Zealand the piiests sing ovei 

the body to assist the passage of the soul 

upwards at least to the eighth heaven, and 

on the assumption that the soul must be 

invited, if not compelled, by prayei oi magic 

to leave the coipse, they stioke this with a 

wFisk, and shake it Visits paid by souls 

of living people are often hindered by putting 

on a mask, which w’-ould cut off the soul’s 

return Souls which neither remain united 

with the deity, noi can be piopitiated by 

saciifices, roam about the houses at night 

as ghosts These wandeiing souls may be 

heaid in the lustle of the leaves and the 

surge of the waves, or seen by moonlight as 

white phantoms Souls of persons who had 

died at a distance weie enticed by spreading 

a white cloth, and if a grasshopper or an ant 

came to the call, it was deemed that the end 

had been attained Old age often obtained 

reverence from a wish to be on good teims 

with the soul which was soon to depart 

The deepei meaning of the Wldespiead Child-mummy on the luer used for buml. -from 

custom of sending wives and servants to ““ 

accompany the dead into eternity, lay m the 

Wish to give the depaited soul an escort, or to send at least one soul as protec¬ 

tion, 111 case it stood in need thereof In this way a mother, giandraother, or 

aunt was strangled when a child died, that the infant soul might not be 
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unpiotcctcd Pio\ibion dlbo had tu be made foi the fights which, as wc ha\e 

seen, take place on the toad to Hades It is onle aftci sc\cial da\s, when it 

mav be assumed that the soul of the coipsc has been turned into a spiiit, that 

the mouinin^f be‘^ins , its object being e\cn to this day to stait the spuit upon 

the road into the next woiId, which it is pcihaps unwilling to take In mow 

of the possibilitv of a pei iodic return caic is taken to icnew the noise at stated 

times 

Gieat \anet} pie\ails in modes of intciment In the w'Cst the bod) is kept 

at hand as long as possible , and at least poitions of it, cspcciall) the skull, and 

abo\c all the lower jaw, aie piepared foi permanent consenation On the hlaclay 

coast of New Guinea the coipsc has usualK to be diied befoic the fiie in the hut 

In othei islands it is hung up in mats between the blanches of tices until the 

soit paits ha\e decayed awa>, aftei which it is laid sj,mmetiically with othci 

skeletons in a ca\c on the scashoie Childien’s bodies aie mciely hung up in 

basket under the toof Biiiial within the hut is ciistomai) in Fiji Among the 

Motus of Foit Moresb} the onl> sign of mourning is the incessant beating of 

diunis foi thiee da>s When this is o\ei, the gia\e is dug in fiont of the house, 

the dead bod\ laid in a mat, and a little hut built over the gia\c Aftei a time 

the giaec is opened, the coipsc taken out and smeaicd on the elbows and knees 

with led ochie, whilc the widow^ smeais herselt with the decaying flesh Then 

the dead man is put hy again, and the little sepulchial house is giaduallv pulled 

to pieces, so that no tiace of the gia\e is left All these pioceedings aie 

accompanied by carousals 

In Tonga the coipses of eminent peisons weie washed, ornamented and oiled, 

and watched bj, women At the actual mteiment the lelatioiis, clad in tom mats 

and wearing chaplets of the lca\es of the ?;^-tiee, cairied the boch into its house, 

and buried it theie m its clothes, often in a chest oi little boat, and its most 

valuable possession with it Then all, loudly singing, went to the shoic, made 

baskets of coco-palm leaves, and pouied white sand theicin, with which they filled 

the upper part of the gra\e The men lemained foi twenty days in hghtiv 

constructed huts near the house of mouimng, the wmmen wnthin, both occupied m 

sacied offices On the twentieth day, all went again to the shoie, fetched black 

and white pebbles m newly-made baskets, and paved the sepulchial house thcre- 

wnth In Tahiti the entrails weie remo\ed and the ca\ity filled wuth cloths clipped 

m essential oils The body was then kept till it fell to pieces, w hen the bones 

w'ere buried, and the skull set up among the family In the Maiquesas, the 

notables weie buried m the marats, m a sitting posture, with the knees diawm 

up, and the head piessed down between the legs, and the hands passed nndei 

the knees Funeral feasts were held, the invitations to which weie earned b> 

nchly-clothed messengeis 

Theie is an Immediate lelatioii between the dignit> of the soul of a dead 

peison and the treatment of his body The lowei classes seem often to have 

taken little tiouble about their dead In Hawaii a common man buiied his dead 

in a crouching posture, wtapped m cloth, m a cave oi in the giound , sometimes 

in a house Food was put beside him In New^ Zealand the slaves weie thinly 

covered with earth, oi in many cases thrown to the dogs oi cast into the sea 

In some distiicts it is said to have been usual to bum them In Mangaia the 

custom obtained of wrapping the dead m white stuff and thi owing them into one 
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of two cLcp holes, accoidin^ to then nink in socieU, thi entniuie to i!k n dm 

woild bcint; diffcicnt toi poisons of hnih dcttiee and ioi tin cumm< n hoid Fan 

in the hit^hci classes the coipse was ocneialK mmnnnhed, and exposed to \iew 

foi a ccitain time in the temple oi the dcad-hoiise Foi the puipiots of omoalm- 

ment the entiails wcic icmoecd In llawan the flesh was caicfiilk paiated 

fiom the bones and burnt, while of the bones thenischcs pait wcie deposited in 

the famih /man as objects of duinc honouis, pait distiibiited amonp ti lends A 

kind of embalming also took place in Hawaii, and was not unknown in Xtw 

Zealand, whcie buiial customs most lesembled those of Tahiti Thetc peoples 

own houses often scr\cd as gia\es, the icmains of the dead being allowed to stanel 

in chests , otheiwise they wcie mtciicd Childicn’s bodies wcie also hung U]j m 

chests among the boughs of a tice Indispensable aiticlcs wcic the L/mi—the 

woid means “foibidden,” and passes into “taboo”—wooden posts, painted icd, 

with caned faces, which stood lound like sentinels 

Onh 111 ccitain small outei islands weic \aiiattons found In the Gambicr 

Islands the mummies wcie laid out wiapped in mats and cloth tied up with 

stiiiigs and put away m mountain caieins In Falcfa chiefs weic picsened in 

a hut oi m a ca\e laid upon a double canoe In Mulgiaee the dead weie laid 

out upon stones coiered with coco-palm leaees and afterwaids buiied in the family 

\ault Isolated cases of the disposal of the bod> by launching it out to sea in 

a canoe weic ob\iously a variation of the custom of placing a coiueimnce at 

the disposal of the soul for its jouiney into the othci world In the Gilbeit 

Islands a widow sleeps undei the same mat with the corpse of her deceased 

husband until the head drops off the body, the skull is then cleaned, and she 

cairies it about with her constantl>, as is also done wuth the skull of a beloved 

child This cult of skulls is also found elsewdieie m klicioncsia In Yap the 

dead aie nevci buiied in the neighbourhood of the sea, the inhabitants of the 

mountains ne\ei anywhere but on mountain-tops Adults were placed m a sitting 

position with knees drawn up, childien and young people lying down. A curious 

combination of land and sea burial is found m Kusaie where the bones after 

buiial aic dug up, cleaned, tied in a bundle, and sunk in the sea 

Wheie mteiment is usual the skull is often separated from the body Owing 

to this A B Meyer w^as enabled to acquire many human skulls by barter, since 

the Papuas did not hesitate, aftci exhausting then ow n store of slain enemies’ 

heads, to plunder their relatives’ graves , yet they could not at first make up 

then minds to hand ovei the lower jaw Thus leverence for human icmams has 

its limits, and yet these Papuas m West XYw' Guinea alwaj^s avoided handling the 

skulls 

Gieat differences also occur within the much narrower limits of other archi¬ 

pelagos On some islands in the Solomon group the corpse is thiown into the 

sea to swim away to the beautiful land in the west, m Anaiteum it is only the 

body of the supreme chief that is interred Before they are thrown into the sea 

female corpses are clothed with their girdles, and males have the face painted In 

other islands the bodies aie wrapped m mats and taken into the mangrove thickets, 

wheie they are exposed to the air until the head can be easily separated fiom the 

tmnk The head is then prepaied and the rest buned in the common buijying- 

place In San Cristoval and other places, the dead are laid upon a high stage, 

and a bench is dug underneath to receive the flesh w'hich is sliced off b} the 
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iiK'Hincis , "knll and hum i-bonc^ taken a\\a\ as hciilooms, and a hut oi 

pMamukii fianicnuik eoxcied with lLa\cs is elected o\ei the tieiich , "raves of 

childicn aic stiewn with flowets 

While in lanna the ciap'L is laid in a boat-shaped coffin, in New Caledonia 

paddle and speai aic set up on the "ia\es Heie ornaments aie put with the 

liody, hut if not the whole skull at an\ late the lower jaw*" is pieseued as a lelic, 

and so in X< a Iieiand, Duke ot Yoik’s Island, and Vate In the last-named island 

tiecs in the ntmhbiaiihood t>f the "ia\es aie cut m a peculiar fashion 

Fhe outwaid indications of the "iief ot the moiiineis go as fai as self-injuiies 

and mutil itions In longa, when the king’s mothei died the chiefs descended 

iiom hei bianded then temples, and at the death of the high piicst it was usual to 

cut otf a joint of the little fingei The Tahiti women used as soon as they were 

mauled to fi\ shaiks’ teeth in a wooden handle with which to wound themselves 

alien mouimiig foi then husbands On these occasions the}, with then filends, 

invoked the soul of the depaited In Tahiti also, the chief mouinei woie clothing 

made of the shioud, while the otheis went with their clothes toin and spiinkled 

with dust, and the neighboiiis who came to lament had a sham fight with the 

household of the depaited in oidci to the due peifoimance of the common lamenta¬ 

tion Funcial fights wcic also held in klangaia, where all the friends of the 

deceased went about the island in stiange clothing to attack the ghosts of othei 

distiicts 

The piactice of burvmg alive is widcl} extended, it was extensively used as a 

means of infanticide, but old and sick people sought of their own fice will to be 

bulled In the case of new-born children a fire was lighted ovei the giave to 

stille the soul In Vate, when old people aie to be buiicd alive, a pig is tied to 

their aim, which is afteiw ards consumed at the feast and accompanies the soul into 

the next wnild In the Fpi Islands it is also customaiy to stiangle, and the cord 

IS regaided thcie as a gieat kindness in compaiison with the club If a chief in 

the Solomon Islands cites his wives aie strangled in then sleep, it would be a 

shame fot them and an insult to the dead man’s memoiy if they weie to mairy 

men of lower rank The same end is fiequentl> allotted to the waves or neaiest 

lelatioiis of an oidinar) man , even m death he must be suriounded by those who 

love him In Anaiteum the women aic said to wear the ominous coid round 

their necks fiom their wedding day 





B—THE AUSTRALIANS 

^ lo AUSTRALLl 

Austr\lia, forming the south-eastern boidei of the gieat mass of land belonging 

to the “old world,” looks south towmids uninhabited legions, east towaids the 

Pacific ciowded wnth islands, numeious indeed but foiming collected} onh a 

small suifacc of land Its position leminds us of South Afiica Those sides of"the 

divisions of the earth which look out into \acancy weie historically dead until a few 

centimes ago oceanic navigation brought to them tiade and colonisation fiom afar 

Australia, the most insular of all the quaiteis of the globe, has lecencd a laigei 

share than all the othcis of that culture-stunting gift—\acant coasts Its situa¬ 

tion, open on three sides, foibids us to doubt that in so far as Austialia has any 

lecognisable ielation with other parts of the earth, it can only be with Asia and 

the island woild,—wEat little intercomse it had in the pre-Euiopean da}s, and 

the immigration of ceitam plants and animals, all point to this This justifies 

us in claiming xTiistralia as part of the old wmild,w'hich can do no harm, espcciall> 

fiom an ethnographic point of view^ With gieat probability.as legaids its human 

population, with absolute ceitamty in respect to our modern culture, Australia 

may be regaided as the most south-easteily portion of the old w'Oild, as a depend¬ 

ency of Asia If w^e considei the question of distances, the inhabitants would, 

wnthoLit navigation, be confined to their quartei of the earth, but With e\en primi¬ 

tive navigation they could leach Asiit .^nd raoie immediately the eastern parts of 

the Malay aichipelago Their civihzdttUn will theiefoie have an isolated character , 

but wheie theie are deep-lying connections wath the outside world, we shall have to 

direct our inquiries towaids Asia 

Even if Austialia has more peninsulas than America and Africa, its coasts in 

compensation form the most desert portions of the land Along the east coast luns 

a chain of mountains, the only marked watershed fiom the Noith to the South Cape 

Similarly, the moderate elevations of West Austialia use near the coast A great 

part of the noith and noith-w^est is a plain sloping up gently from the sea, and 

leachmg its maximum height of 1600 to 2000 feet in a distance of 50 or 60 

geographical miles Rivers of similar fall flow dowm the slope, and often m the 

heavy tropical lains overflow then banks widely The Barcoo, flowing along with 

a slight gradient and endless windings, is capable of watering a full third of the 

mterioi with its tiibutaiies, that seldom have any water m them But the South 

Australian lake legion, towards which it beais its waters, does not rise very far 

above the level of the sea The characteiisties of its desert shores aie sand hills 

between the lakes and on their banks, stony flats lesembling the sea-shore and 

soil impregnated with salt There is only one iiver system of considerable import- 
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ancc, that f»f the Miirnt}’, the sources of which occupy the whole region on the 

western slope of the mountain range from New South Woales to Queensland. 

In the north and north-west, where there is more rain, watercoimses arc numetous. 

but there is no stream, in the west and interior, we find no doubt plenty of 

watercourses on the maps, Imt none iii reality. They are merely cieeks and 

Eucalyptus Forest in South Australia. (From the account of the voyage of the " Novara”), 

water-holes filled by rain during a small part of the year. We shall see how 

closely the life of the natives is bound up with these transitory watercourses and 

springs, and libw insecure, owing to this dependence, is their entire life. The most 

promising collections of rvater dry up with extraordinary rapidity. The change¬ 

able direction of the streams, even in the larger river beds, makes the habitability 

of wide districts, if no permanent precautions are taken for damming up super¬ 

fluous water in the wet season, a matter of uncertainty. The rapid change from 
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wet to diy causes wide tiacts to become banen and dcscit F\cn the lakes ait 

subject to this, and the maintenance of old lakes ui cication of ucm ones has 

become one of the most piomment necessities in the cultuation of Austialia 

Wide distiicts aie impiegnatcd with salt, and peifectly sweet watei is a iaiit\ 

“Good watei,” says one of the missionaiies from Heiraansbuig, speaking of the 

low^ci Baicoo, “that is, undeistanding it m the Austialian sense, for what at home 

we call bad w^atei, passes heie foi good” The abundance of salt, b\ limiting the 

\cgetation, pioduces in the mteiioi landscapes which icsemble banen coasts, salt 

lakes wath islands consisting of sand dunes aic among the chaiactciistic fcatuies 

of West Austialian landscapes 

The climate of Austialia is picdommantly dry, the moist breezes which blow 

fiom othei zones upon the noith and south-east poitions, cannot pieecnt the 

fundamentally diy quality of the trade-wind climate fiom prevailing o\ei the 

cntiie continent If Africa was limited to the legion north of a line diawn fiom 

Cape Void to Cape Guaidafui, we should have m the noithern hemisphere the 

counteipait of the climatic conditions of Australia On the south coast, a climate 

like that of the Mcditeiranean prevails, with shaiply-defined dr> and wet seasons 

Between 30° and 18° South latitude lies a band of desert plateau coiiesponding 

with the Sahara, while in the north we have the lamy season of summer coming 

m when the sun is overhead While in New Guinea, in the neighbourhood of the 

Equator, the rainy time extends over the greater pait of the ycai, we find in 

Tasmania ram at all seasons as in Cential Europe Thus there lemams m the 

north and south a considerable quantity of sufficiently fertile land, and to call 

Australia desert is going too far, the effect of drought is confined mostly to the 

plateau formation But even where the total amount of water which reaches the 

earth is not absolutely small, it is often unfavourably distributed As we go inland 

from the well-cultivated coast, the fields and pastures of the flourishing colonies 

of South Australia, Victoria, and New'- South Wales, are only too often visited by 

the most ruinous droughts 

The very appearance of the landscape in this region expresses dryness Drj - 

ness and stiffness are the distinguishing marks of the Australian flora, even m the 

most favoured districts wheie lofty forests use on the banks of permanent streams 

The flora, though considerably richer than in Europe, is more uniform and less 

expiessive Australia is poor in forests , trees when growing in masses have here 

the character less of forest than of giove The wooded grass country is a posses¬ 

sion of Australia no less beautiful than useful In the south-east and the north 

piairies of a considerable extent aie found, and upon these the most extensive 

and most important branch of Australian industry is maintained As the country 

becomes diyer, the grass thins away into isolated tufts, and takes the form of 

steppe, which gradually passes into desert as barren rock appears, or as the giound 

becomes impregnated with salt The Australian steppe, m its most inhospitable 

form, IS the scrub , the region covered wath mpenetrable bushes where the surface 

is covered thick wath a tangle of eitcacecs and proteacece, wath trees rising out of them 

here and theie The ordinary height of these bushy steppes, which cover many 

square miles, is always more considerable than that of our heaths The forest 

savannah has been extolled as the blessing of the country, the inland scrub is its 

curse Leichhardt, Sturt, Stevvait, wandered lound the scrub for weeks, nay months, 

without being able to find any way through it Another steppe, overgrown with 
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the sninifox, Fcstna irrihtm. affords a Mendlv and homelike picture of holds of iipo. 

com as far as the eye can reach, but in reality belongs to the most desolate and 

dangerous regions, for the grass-like stalks are dry and contain no nourishment, 

standing shaqe and stiff. If then in estimating the capacity of Austra la tor 

culture, tve can call it rather a great steppe country than a waste, yet these 

hardly accessible plains must be for a long time, and notoriously were for the 
^ aborimnes at any time, a great 

j w'ere for the 

the production of food. Where 

the steppe thins away and dries 

up to a desert among sand dunes, 

salt, or rocky plains, its appear¬ 

ance is seldom so hopeless as in 

the great deserts of the old 

world; it is hardly anywhere 

denuded of vegetation. Its 

counterpart is to be found in the 

lesser Kalahari; the Sahara is 

incomparably barer, but there 

we find not merely an alterna¬ 

tion of rock plateaus and sandy 

plains, lofty mountains and deep 

depressions, uninhabitable regions 

and groups of oases, but above 

all whole nations, peoples of 

various race and speech, towns, 

villages, herds, roads, trade, and 

intercourse. The Australian 

desert suffers from the most 

tedious monotony, but has the 

advantage over Sahara in its 

more limited extent. 

The wealth of Australia in 

food products must not be judged 

from the fact that no single in- 

MarsiiiaDrnmnwndii. digeiious plant has become an 
object of agriculture. We do not 

yet know all its articles of food, but some of them are things of which we should 

never have believed it possible to make use. Of vegetable food-stuffs, Grey 

adduces for South Australia alone twenty-one different roots, dioscoreoi, orchids, 

ferns, a typha, and others ; four kinds of gum or resin, seven fungi, several fruits ; 

among them a sago palm, and lastly the flowers of the Banksia with abundance 

of honey. In the north the list is larger, being materially enriched by others ; 

sago palm, cabbage palm, the shoots bf the mangrove, w^hich are pounded, fer¬ 

mented, and eaten mixed with an indigenous bean, the grain-bearing marsiliacem, 

the roots of nympJma, and several fruits. The North-west Australians know how 

to deprive the sago fruit and the orchid bulbs of their poison. It is true that the 

root of the so-called ikustralian yam is small, and the eucalyptus gum has not 
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much nouiishinent, and \\c must also admit that Austiaha is remaikably poui m 

the plants which take away something of then natuial poveity horn othci steppe 

countiies, such as the \aiious species of cucumbei, gourd, and melon, and the 

vaiious bulbous plants But the fact that the Aiistiahans of themsches nevei 

leached the agricultuial stage, depends not so much upon then floia as upon the 

dcgiee of their civilization So again, the fauna of Austiaha has not pioduccd a 

single domestic or useful animal Those who know, declaic that the mammals 

which would be fiist in demand aie too wild , the dingo, which is the only 

Austialian mammal accessible to taming, was m all piobability impoitcd tame, 

and aftcrwaids lan wild But wnth the poverty of \egetation, the fauna wdiich 

will live m a wnld state is pooily repiesentcd heie Significant also is the laiity 

of fish and other eatable aquatic animals caused by the deficiency of water The 

South Australians fiist leaint fiom Europeans to cat oystcis , the West Aiistialians 

eat four oi five kinds of snakes, some poisonous, and thiee kinds of lizaids The 

giub of a beetle which lives in the giass palm is also much fancied, and buds’ 

eggs aie eageily sought The only parts where the larger mammals, espcciall> 

kangaroos, still abound, aie the broad grassy plains in the noith and north-east 

The poverty of the continent in animals has played an important pait m the 

exploiation of Austiaha, since no expedition has been able to depend foi subsist¬ 

ence upon hunting Kangaroo and emu hunting must, on account of the swiftness 

of those animals, have been exticmely difficult for the Austialians, equipped as they 

w^eie with mfeiioi weapons , and besides this, snaring must have been lendeicd 

difficult by the nocturnal habits of by fai the larger proportion of mammals 

§ II PHYSICAL AND MENTAL CHARACTER OF THE 

AUSTRALIANS 

Uiiiformity of bodilj char'icteustics tlnoughout Austialn—^Mental distinctions—Malay and Ntgioid foinis— 

Woolly and stiaiglit Inu—Big and little men—Languages—Lhaiactei and intnlal peculiarities—Courage—■ 
Wilting—Language of signs—Rock diaumgs—Eflect of nomadism—Instances of its extent 

The prominent chaiacteiistic of this continent is the agicement m degree of 

culture, m maniiei of life, m customs, to a ccitam extent even m language, and 

that a gieatei agicement than we find anyvvdiere else in an equally limited area 

But physically too the Australians have seemed to many modern anthropologists 

to be so little sepaiatcd that the descriptions which these have given wmuld hold 

good from the Muriay to the Yoik peninsula It is said that they are men of 

medium statuie, not badly proportioned in themselves, but lean owing to bad 

nutrition In their cast of featuies may be recognised an intermediate stage 

between Negroes and Malays, what is called a hybrid physiognomy We aic 

icminded of the Malay by the straight rather than woolly haii, the prominent 

cheek-bones, the light brown or reddish tint of the skin , of the Negro by the 

prominent eyebiovvs, the fiat nose, the thick lips, the piognathous jaw's A 

conspicuous maik is formed by the insertion of the nose, so deeply depressed 

that a line drawn fiom one eye to the other describes only a slight curve In 

build they aie slim rather than squat, almost all over the continent it is only m 

well-nourished individuals that aims, legs, and often hips are not too fine Muscular 

z 
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development is not as a rule strong, but the joints show an astonishing suppleness 

so that the most curious and apparently laborious postures are often adopted 

when rcstinn. They find it quite easy to dodge the flight of a speai by an almost 

hnperceptibte movement. It must be observed that too little notice has been 

taken in most descriptions of the effects of defective nutrition, so that wha is reaUy 

a mark of low civilization has been treated as a racial peculiaiity. But \ie lool 

in vain for any really tangible marks such as a sharply circumscribed lace ougi 

to offer Some peculkarities are to be referred to the influence of the conditions 

of their life, some have been indicated by the most unprejudiced _ observers as 

marks of hybridism, while others, as for instance reports about "" 

to bring into any consistency. Whenever the question of the unity of the 

Queensland girl. (From a photograph by C. Gunther.) 

Australian race has turned up, it has been found impossible to adduce any con- 

vincing proofs of it. ’ 
We should most naturally expect a solution of this question from careful skull 

measurements, but what do these tell us ? The Australian head is one of the 

smallest, but within these limits the variations are great. If we rely upon the 

twenty-four skulls measured by Davis, and the eighteen measured by Topmard, 

the horizontal circumference varies between 19 and 22 inches, and the cubic 

contents of the skull between 66 and 88 cubic inches. Davis even records a 

measurement of 102 cubic inches. The marked prognathy, the projecting eyebrows, 

the depression of the root of the nose, and the retreating forehead, Topinard failed 

to notice in five or six skulls out of eighteen. The roof-shaped skull which some 

anatomists have noticed as characteristic is anything but universal; it is absent in 

more than half of TopinarTs list of skulls. With differences such as these, 

Australian skulls would, seem to require classification rather than unification. In 

the colour of the skin two extreme types may be distinguished, one quite yellow 

and the other black all over. The intermediate or dark brown is the commonest, 

but in no way nullifies the diversity of the two extremes. We meet with the 
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same in the haii , cuily haired Austialians ha\e been seen on Miuchison Ba}, on 

the west coast near Port Essmgton and on the Bogan Rivci , micioscopic obseua- 

tions fuithci aie said to show that theic aie peisons heic ^\lth completelv Ncgio 

hail But one featuie which is unlike Negioes and still moie unlike Malav'-> is the 

stiono- orowth of haii on the body, particulaily in the beaid The taunt applied 

to bcaidless people, “You naked cheeks,” is one of the challenges always taken 

up by the beaidless youth among the South Australians A hanless Australian 

IS an isolated pathological accident 

The most important question m these circumstances is that of the geogiaphical 

distiibution of the -vaiious types, and no moie positnc answ^ci can be obtained to 

it than to any other suggestion as to the affinities, diffeiences, and origin of the 

Aubtialians The eaihest icpoits in no wav authorise us to see the lightei Ape 

on the Malayan side 01 the daikei in the opposite direction Tasman in 1644, 

and Dampici m 1686, found daik, woolly-headed people on the north-w^est coast , 

and It IS no contiadiction to this if Grey and Usboine found among them individuals 

of a Imht coppei coloui, with smaller heads, moderate-sized eyebiows, and w^ell- 

piopoihoned limbs In 1770 Cook saw in Endeavour Bay, on the north-east 

coast chocolatc-biown, stiaight-haired, well-built men, with noses not strikingly 

fiat and not vciy thick lips Among the aborigines of the south-east there were 

women as light as miilattoes Dumont D’Urville notes certain tubes m the 

neighbouihood of King George’s Sound as belonging to a moie nobly-formed race 

Similarly, Elombron and Flinders establish fai-ieaching distinctions between 

Austiahans of a highei and suboidmate class Stokes, one of the most experienced 

of all Australian tiavelleis, sums up his judgment m the phrase The Austiahans 

vaiy as cmiously as then soil” Stuait and Leichhardt are astonisljd by the 

pccuhai and capricious diffeiences , and the disciepancies among the desciiptions 

obsevLs who have been able to study the Austrahans at then letsure^ 

though under the influence of Euiopeans, aie no less stiongly marked 
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i..u‘v r,-r;.l’i ]i<;n Will.rUaiA .tu,ly uf the I’ml Uncoin tribes, and Earl’s remark,^ 

‘•a’circle uf uiilcs ruimd Tori ICssinylon would enclose an equal number of 

tribes, v.n-vinq from <!eep black to the reddish }-ellow of the Polynesians.” This is 

enouqh to” iuMdfv the assumption of a wide interna! difference among the Australian 

tribes. Ihulouhtedly. darker and lighter, woolly-haired and_ straight-haired arc 

inixetl up ti^igethcr. !)Ut where must wc look for their origin? Must we, with 

ropiiuird. sp,,rik hC,- .\e:.;n. aial Polynesian, some Malay, and numerous originally 

Asiatic elcmrnts? 
'I'u the Aiotraliaii aborigines the scattered and wandering inhabitants of the 

Native of New South Wales. (From a photograph.} 

small t.slands which surround the continent also geographically belong. The 

Melville islanders, for instance, arc genuine Australians, indicated ethnographically 

;is such by their inferior spears and clubs, their miserable huts and bark canoes. 

Tile Prince of Whiles Islands in Torres Straits deserve mention, since their popula¬ 

tion, the Kowraregas, form the extreme northern outposts of the New Hollanders, 

and arc in immediate contact with the Papuas of Torres Straits. With their passion 

for wandering, the Papuas from New Guinea frequently visit these islands, so that 
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thc^ ha\c a Msiblc cthno^^clphlc beaiini; in that diuction W\\ Guima aitli its 

Papuan population, ha.s al\\a}.s pio\idccl the most ob\t(ius souice foi the daik lait- 

and similaily the intioduction of the stian^ht-haucd nice seems m new ot thmi 

PoI}ncsian elements as well as the neii,diboiuhood of the l\l.ila\s and then mhi- 

couise wnth North-West Austialia, to olfu no nieat dittieulties , but smee \\i ha\e 

no histoiical record of such immigiations, nothin!:’ but a sharp ttco^taphical stpna¬ 

tion of the two stocks accoidmg to then bodih chatactciistics could ahoid ant 

secuie evidence , we can only icgict that this is impossible 

Least of all must we o\eilook the effect of the modes of liviiw,^ m thn land 

whcie stiong contiasts m UEituial chaiacteis ate so abundant ]\Iuch that has been 

said about the ph>sical chaiactciistics of the Aiistialians icminds us onh too 

stiongly of the description of Bushmen and Fucgians Schuimann asciibcs a ducct 

effect to the influence of habitation when he sa\s “Where the land is desert the 

inhabitants are few in niimbei and of misciablc appealance , where the land is good 

they aie comparatn ely numeious, good-looking, and actuc” Besides this he finds 

that the stiongei mduiduals aie also the lightei-coloiucd, and hcic he has espcciall> 

the South Australian tribes in his ej/C That the women in gencial make a less 

fa\ouiable impiession than the men must no doubt be asciibcd to their more 

laborious and buidened existence and to more deficient nouiishment As is usual 

among people m the low^er stages of cultiiic who lire under conditions of po\crt}, 

the Austialians are not lemaikablc for great bodily powci , Europeans are better 

runnels, jumpeis, and pedestiians, but the Australians are de-^teious in hurling 

speais, and no Euiopean has evei beaten them m throwing the boomerang In 

the wai of exteimination which the colonists have earned on against them thc> 

have continued to place many difficulties in the w ay of then destro\ ers by extremely 

clei/cr employment of all their forces—e\en of then colom Then marches are as 

a 1 ule short, m the acuteness of then senses they surpass most Europeans , e^ cn 

women and childien dive and swim well, save only in West Austialia, where canoes 

and lafts are also absent 

Diseases to which they are particulaily liable are, according to Tapiin, all those 

of a sciofulous natuie—phthisis, liver disease, dysenter}% and epidemic influenza are 

specially fiequent, measles and scarlet fever unusual even when they are nfe 

among white men in the neighbourhood Small-pox has caused great destruction 

among them, venereal diseases even greater The fiequency of old people is to be 

ascribed not so much to longevity as to early senility The great mortalit> among 

children is to be refeiied to hcreafter 

Half-bieeds between whites and Austialians have some points of resemblance 

with the Negro hybrids known as mulattoes Theie is a considerable numbci of 

them m Australia, and their physical strength and dexterity are employed chiefly 

m tending the heids , they are fertile 

One almost shrinks from inquiring, in the case of a people whose conditions 

of living are so unpropitious, into those qualities of soul and intellect for the pre- 

evolution of which only the most favourable external conditions suffice In order 

to avoid being led astray by the phenomena of a dwnndling race, we shall have 

to assign moie importance to natural disposition than to what has actually arrived 

at development In the disposition of the Australian, through hts excessively 

nomadic mode of life, an important feature is a want of steadiness ToPng 

Austialians who have enjoyed the best opportunities of leading a tranquil and 
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i;i\: !'..nr v,-;unR',l -..v..;,ory aUcr years of successful ccUica-' 

' tCr aiUiu..lv a.la,,tiuy .hemscKes a settled life and reguku- act.v.ty, and 

In Ihorl time 'ha've thr, r.vn t,. the «inds tdl the requirements of c.v.kaat.on. In 

hui.iirrafts .md in the use cl teds thee have often been .n no way mfeiior to 

nlute men, hut tltev have faked, the l-mvcr of cnnccilh-atulg their thoughts upon 

ia.kn Ikcple have nodeed. in the Australians f^ 

senses the power of imitating toieos, an accurate musical eai,—all the le.u ^ 

of .1 s,,.,,i.,e' lif.-. lint die capital invested ill this is not vciy pioductne n 

,,„oe.t'aceui-itiou of culture results from it,-nothing which can secure to a 

mao a linn grh. on Xatiire. 'rheir soul-depressing misery hangs as a con. ter- 

p.,lse to it, aiidi tile Australian st.mds unquestionably far behind the ideal child 

qf X;,tuiv-~~the Xinth American Indian. To this the climate contributes , the 

Amtralian lives under the pressure of a climate particularly untrustworthy 

t'l the m.iisuuv which is e.ssential to the production o^ oo . le 

oi-inrcsd^e heat uf the stcpiie districts, the inevitable sudden transition to cold at 

tii hi, cmitrihutc their stnpefyini; effect For this reason.the .Australians of he 

north arc far more awake and intellectually more energetic than those ^of the 

<outh : thev are, too, of a more stable character, and that says much. If m spite 

of this rve find more intelligence in the south than wc expect it produces the 

impres.sioii of fragments from a better condition. “ Nothing shows thus bettci 

than religion, in which every detail ring.s like muffled voices from an earlier and 

richer time ” savs Waitz-Gcrland. Life under these influences for a long pciiod 

has caused much which formerly existed in their natural endowment to sliiniber 

Wliat stimulating forces are there in a tribe where not more than a couple of 

hundred people live together? Europeans have occasionally, though seldom, 

throii'^h their personal example, trained aborigines into men good for something. 

Yet hi recent times a more favourable judgment of the Australian character 

seciiis to be in course of formation. 
The mission schools show the Australians to be people of moderate endow¬ 

ments. In reading and writing they, as a rule, make good progress, but arith¬ 

metic is less satisfactory : in many parts the aborigines have no expression for 

the higher numbers. According to the missionaries they possess a faculty^ of 

imitation and a retentive memory, but their intelligence is shallow; everything 

with them is mechanical. They can be educated without very great difficulty 

in the simpler trades, but preachers and teachers, gifted like some who have been 

produced by Africa and Polynesia, are very seldom found among converted 

natives. Judged by the missionary standard, the races of Australia may best 

be compared with the light South African races. 

If all knowledge is fragmentary, that of the Australians is doubly so. They 

])ussess a good deal, but always in fragments, which easily submit to their destiny 

falling into the oblivion natural to all that is lifeless and disconnected. Language 

occasionally casts some light upon the mode in which the aborigines look upon 

Nature, as when tho.-^e of Adelaide use a generic term—paicha—for all stinging 

animals, or when the Dicycri have, besides their word for sun, moon, stars, special 

terms for the evening star, the milky way, a bright winter star in the northern 

sky, two winter stars in the southern .sky, a constellation like an eagle’s claw 

api>caring in the west in the winter, falling stars, the rainbow, noon, south 

and north, sunrise and sunset ; the myths also deal much with constellations. 
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They kmm ht)v\ to itckon time In the piuH'ot the mnon hu tht Fe’} i c'•i.se. 

tlim di\i(k the sk} intit ti^hl h .uui ti.uiK the wm<i'. tre i, t, ► - ’ I>i du 

west the )<,ai tlnitkd mto si\ , then tapitiU thi takei, ti -i 1h. i e - 

K e\ti.loitlm.i!y. then kiHwleil^e of loeaiit) is si> yre.tt that .it tlu* ik-iae» t f 

tku’s jouinc}. thc> tan acturakh (ksCiiik the thm^Mii in «Iih!. a iiae* u» 

and nt) kss actuitite* is then iccnlicetien nt knaiities nnuh than hiii nnu \»e| ! 

Besuks the'se piaetical at(|um,ni( nts, tlu nittlleetital lift nt the ih u-- hi- 

\eu little to show Ikiplin took stam trouble* to colket the tradt.-.i'. e.iin’t 

amonp the Xarnnetii, which yues a notion of the \aeiiitv of lhe»r n ind- iii- 

tube supposes itself, btfoie it Ciimc to its pnstnt situatiun, to !ia\t viiialtntl 

down the Mima} and the Dai liny, and has some lefollcetion {»t a tit ^.-t nmy 

sickness which, beioie the aiinal of tin leimipeaits eaiiie in the su t tnittiioa 

Some lemcmbei the teiun whieh Stmt inspirtd in them when he »rr*--, 1 the 

Alexandia lake in his bfiat and the eonfiiston which tvo oxeiy who had -inncii 

Rilh Bull sncl Lmiui Dusii! mints afsouh WiariLi p mm ['Saosinnljs l 

from the eastwaid, caused in then camp, people retreating befoie them as if they 

were demons In 1840 a ship was wiecked, and twenty-h\e of those who 

escaped were murdeicd b} them The Europeans killed some of them ft>r 

punishment In 1844 the\ killed a squattci, alter which a good deal of friction 

ensued with the white police This is the entne history of one geneiatioii ot an 

xTustralian tribe 

They scarcely attempt to fix then ideas in writing, let there is no doubt that 

the Australians ha\c made more pi ogress m this art than was beheted a few 

}eais ago The first discoiery of message-sticks with picture-wnlmg capable of 

affoidmg copious information to a natne was made in 1880,^ a further token of 

the exticmcl} fragmentary state of cthnogi aphical stud} in the Australian domain 

These sticks aie biought to most perfection 111 West Australia , ui Queensland 

and New South Wales they are rougher Similarly sentences, possibl} exorcisms, 

are cngiaeed upon stones which arc used at the Corroboree dances, and not only 

are objects belonging to external nature represented m this picture-w riting, but 

1 [Thifc, IS hanil> corrett Tht> Mere kiumn as far Back as XS40 t xmh “ Mtss-ige 

sticks '1 



c,,,nc;i!in,ul .a-,- ihcilMal, rul a,i.I -lamiia.-, and the like so 

that it i' -onirli'iiit; more than meie iiicum-.vriiiiiy. Ihe aiiongincs arc said to 

he vert- clever at vvritiil,, and r. adin;, tia-e [.liraitive Ideroelyphios ; message-sticks 

of ihU kiiul h.ivo h^r'i coinkvoil t" priMHieis in order to intorm them of plots 

for tlleir release; ihev are said al-o to he despatched when two tribes declare 

hostilities. Tlie -tick' ai-o senes the messeneer t.s a safe conduct, often over 

ere.at distaneis;. With them it is not a i|uesli,.ii of the interpretation of language, 

but the repr. sert.ition ,,f Mcas, Messages written on sticks arc read by persons 

iKknvdnp to vciv diffo’-cut tribes, and umleistunJ with sonic explanation on the 

part of tiic nie-^:i^k-r. They appear a.No a.- plain wot.dc-n^staves, sSymbol of the 
mr‘SsSa<jc which is orally trans- 

They appear 

mitteil; the mcs.senger is inviol¬ 

able. The same object is obtained 

by simpler tokens ; notches in the 

smooth bark of trees, a heap of 

stones, a bunch of reeds, indicate 

the road taken, and inform the 

following troop as to the direction. 

Smoke and fire signals arc fre¬ 

quent : casting du.st into the air 

is a sign of war; on the declaration 

of war a stick with emu feathers 

i.s sent. In West Australia, 

according to Eiwc, a network of 

reeds serves for a messenger’s 

credentials,—a reminiscence of the 

once more widely-developed knot¬ 

writing of which Kortiim has given 

an example from Cooktown. Rock 

drawings certainly come under the 

same head ; not only animals, but 

men in all positions and attitudes 

are represented often in company 

with animals, which points to 

hunting or fishing. On the upper 

Glenelg is a chain of sandstone 

hills with many caverns ; many of 

them arc painted, mostly yellowish red. In one was found a drawing of a fish 

a yard long; on the slanting rock roof of another is painted on a black ground 

a white figure with yellow eyes and widely puffed-out, curly, red hair, with 

regular rows of wdiite dots ; the body is not finished, but is clad in a sort of 

clo.scly-fitling coat. On one of the walls near by niay be seen four heads, one 

above another, with thick, blue, frizzed-out hair, and further up on the roof an 

elliptical figure, on which there is a red kangaroo on a golden-yellow ground 

stripped with red, and divided by a broad, white, transverse band, together with 

two arrow heads, one of which wfith two bullets is flying tow'ards the animal, the 

other awa\'- from it; hard by a man is depicted in rough outline dragging a 

red kangaroo. Several other, but inferior, pictures of animals and men are found 
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close by Some of these paintings h i\ e, pt ihaps. a rdieams siginmatutn (n -.tuio 

and fingci-language is highly dent loped , Kcmipe s.i\ s that the! ential Xu'^tiahan 

tribes of the hlacdonnell langc can express <dmost am thing in the ptssitiun >a 

mo\cmcnt of the hands and fingeis 

The fundamental featuies of the Austialian language, as liiediich hluhei 

has pointed out, aic its po]\ sellable foimation, uith s}llablcs as a iiile b< ginning 

with a consonant and ending with a \owcl rn Iiipud Its affiniU with the 

languages of Oceania still awaits c\idenCe, so far as concerns the diicctinn of 

individual points of lelation The sounds //, f, v, a, ^ aie said to be wholly lacking 

In inflection the suflix picdommates Ihe numbcis are siiigulai, dual, pluiru 

Besides the six usual cases of nouns, Taplm distinguishes in the South Austialian 

language special inflections for the \anous senses of the ablative—in pronouns 

also a causatue The accent is usually on the penultimate The Australian 

lo\cs ellipses Shortenings of woids occui as well as extensions 

Fiom the point of \icw of then intellectual \alue, we find in the Austialian 

languages a gicat wealth of concrete, contrasted with a deaith of abstiact tcims 

Numeials scldohi lun be}ond thice oi file, anything fuither is expressed by 

compounds Colour terms aie dcfectne, but teims expressing relationship and 

degrees of age are copious The veu indilferencc of the aboiigincs makes the 

study of the Australian languages diificult The casual way in which the\ 

speak, and the lunning of woids into each othci, the tcndcnc}. to change the \owels, 

all inteifeic with fixity New woids aie icadily coined and foreign words adopted 

Theie are m Australia numerous dialects which aie fundamentally identical , then 

multiplicity is moie apparent than deep-reaching Out of a numbci of synonyms, 

one tube will, by preference, use one to express a gi\ cn meaning, another another, but 

each understands both teims They^ ha\e a special word to denote c\ery minutest 

portion of the human body, so that it is possible for different tiavellers to ask 

the name for a particulai member, and get those for different bits of it Of the 

number of the Australian languages and dialects we can only foim an estimate 

Accoiding to Grey and Bleek thcie are, m the south, seven languages, all broken 

up into a crowd of dialects, since evciy nomad tube has its own Ccitain 

languages have a wider distribution , one is spoken Irom Moreton Bay* to the 

Hawkesbury Riv^er, one from King Gcoige’s Sound to Stark Bay” and the 

Gascoigne River, and far into the intenor The same language with dialectic 

vairations is found round Adelaide The natives of the hlurray and Miururrbidgee 

can understand those of King George’s Sound, and similarly the Hunter and 

Macquarie languages are radically akin The languages of the north coast are 

also numerous , five are found m close proximity on Cape York, and four on the 

Coburg Peninsula In the inteuor, according to Kempe, theie is a general com¬ 

munity of language among the tribes within an area marked by 23° and 2S ’ South 

latitude, 132° and 134" East longitude, peihaps even further, an area that is of 

45,000 to 50,000 square miles 

The following table of the terms for parts of the human body shows the 

resemblance between the languages of the south, south-west, and east The 

intervening languages of the interior stand in the same relation to these as these 

to one another, so that vve have here a widespread similarity”, while the North 

Australian languages ought possibly to be classed separately”, or more ncai ly 

allied to those of New Guinea and the neighbouring islands. 
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The ic-is ue can expect to find moial courage among the Austialians, the 

moic mU'it \\c admite such tiacch of it as ha\e not been weakened m then 

■struggle foi a wietchcd existence Examples are found among them of leally 

heioic detummation and admiiable i.angf}oid, suicide is unknown among these 

baibanana On the othei hand, they show a high degree of self control, which, 

111 defcience to superstition oi tradition, they inflict or allow to be inflicted on 

thenisehes As regards warlike disposition, diffeient tubes \ary, but it is seldom 

that any one is wholK free from a state of w'ar Menaces fiom a distance, and 

attacks from ambush, belong to the natuie of piimitue waifare, but in no way 

exclude the possibiliU of facing death when the moment comes In West 

Aiutialia, to the piescnt day, the names of bold and ficice native leaders, who 

fought Euiopeans for yeais togethei, fall with a thicatcning sound on the ears of 

colonists They were dextcious at coveiing themselves wnth their shields, cle\ei 

at dodging speais, which the}’- would sometimes catch and contemptuously thiow 

back, aiming also onh at such as covered themselves with their shields , doubtless, 

from appichcnsion of blood feuds Thus their fights often lasted for a long time 

without anyone being wounded , and consequent!}, m fighting among themselves, 

thc} were haidly what we should call brave In their conflicts with Euiopeans, 

however, they shovued ical valour, and would often have succeeded had their 
numbeis been gieatei 

Singing and dancing being the favouiitc entertainment of Austialians, it is 

curious that the> are of all races the poorest m musical instruments They have, 

indeed, instruments for beating time, most frequently bamboos, wdiich aic stiuck 

with a stick, but even this is not common to all tribes Most stiike with one 

stick on anothei, it may be a throwing stick, holding it against then bieast, but 

also merely upon a skin sti etched or only uni oiled Among the West Austialians, 

indeed, dmms of very rough woikmanship have been found, but among the South 

Australians the onl} music is that afforded by beating skins and shields The 

Australians of Port Ivssington have a flute, probably got from the Malays, which 

IS blown through the nose in the Polynesian style We ma> also mention the 

hand clapping with which they accompany their songs 

Dances aie always accompanied by songs, the modes of which have in all 
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cases something mclanchol} about them In them all one notices the drop fiom 
a high pitched tone to a lowei one It is not possible shaiply to distinguish 
speaking and singing In times of emotion their speech passes impeiceptibly 
into song, the time being in accoidance u ith the degree of then passion J03', 
angei, and, says Giey, even hungei, move them to singing The simple com- 
pdiisons 01 contia&ts of then songs aie, it must be confessed, not without a ceitain 
poetiy, but, as in the adornment of then bodies, w'C tiace heie the simple and 
impoveiished chaiactei of then fancy Taplm has noted down a numbei of 
Nairmjeri dance songs, they consist simpl}- of the desciiption of expeiienccs of 
tiavel, the Chase, 01 wai All Austiahan songs, wdiich Giey and others have 
lecoided, aie equally piimitue in stiucture and naue in thought, with a tendency 
to a final ih}me 

A wmid should be added about the Coiroboicc, which is of the nature of a 
simple dance wnth singing, 01 is modified into a propitiatoiy 01 magic dance, 01 is 
held generally to celebiate e\ ents of the most vaiious kinds Geneially the men dance 
while the women accompany with music and song In Queensland it is a still moie 
solemn occasion than in South Austialia, and the following customs aie obseived 
The men pass the day hidden in the thicket, wdien they have themselves nibbed 
with fat by then wives in a mannei such as the festive dance deseives, and paint 
themselves in a w'-ay to stake ten01 When it is daik the women light a might} 
file, begin to beat the drums, and sing a monotonous an Theieupon the danceis 
appeal with speais and firebiands m then hands, having then ankles bound 
lound with bunches of gum-tiee leaves With hideous gestuies the}'- begin the 
dance, which at last passes into a wnld fantastic lunnmg and chasing in ciiclcs, 
01 backwards and forvvaids Fiom time to time they uttei a vvnld howl and strike 
then speais violently together, or dash then toiches upon the giound till the spaiks 
fly fai and wide These dances only take place at night, chiefly at the time of 
full moon The Coiroboree often becomes indecent, paiticularly m the excep¬ 
tional cases wdien the women shaie in the dances 

It IS impossible to understand the Austialians, apart from then extensive 
nomadism, to wdiich all the natural qualities of the land contribute At the 
bottom of It lies the deficiency of vvater, and the unequal distribution of food, 
plants, and animals, which partly lesults fiom this The dry season causes a laige 
numbei of places otherwnse favouiable to habitation to be simply impossible 
But since, owing to the almost total absence of mountains to feed the spnngs, 
peimanent drought is no less great than the time and amount of rainfall aie incal¬ 
culable, there aie few peimanent oases and the aiiivals of damp monsoons, few 
and fai betw'een as they are, aie an insufificient check to nomadism Vegetable 
food-stuffs are often to be sought for at great distances, while animals avoid the 
dry legions almost as much as men Thus the lack of mountains and laige 
iiveis over the largest pait of the country makes foi migration, and if we further 
icgard its isolated position, the conditions of Austialia aie as unfavomable as we 
can conceive for the development of a settled population Thus the nomad 
tribes of the west go about, the men vvith their weapons m front, the women with 
the baggage and the childien m the rear Their buiden is generally increased 
by the clothing, since on the march it is pleasant to go naked Ev'eiy woman 
cairies on hei back a sack containing a flat stone foi crushing eatable loots, pieces 
of quaitz foi knives and spear heads, stones for axes, cakes of gum for mending 
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old 'v*. ui pH j)iUi!ii4 new HiiL'', kn-tii^ciioo smews foi thiead, and needles of 

k.uv^.inM t tilt f)H(»'snin han to make ij[iidies, pieces of kan^ai00 skm foi polishing 

tht spell-' shdip shells to sene as knnes and a\e heads, yellow and led ochie 

toi p.tmtin^, a piee'c of baik foi making bast, lopes, giidlcs, ornaments of soits, 

tiiuk 1 to' making fne, some fat and a piece ot t|uart/ rc\ercd as a relic, having 

boeii e\t!attei! br the dnctui fiom a sick man as the seat of his sickness, and 

h^'ides tne-t, iiHst-' 01 flints collected on the load Between back and sack the) 

earn a stole ui muhesse'd hides, and m then hand a staff 5 ^ length, 01 

a fiiebiand , and often aie bnuleiied m addition with then husband’s spears Not 

moie than 16 01 18 miles is, as a lulc, done on one of these maiches , and if 

indicatmnN of game appeal on the wav, the men go off in pursuit, sending the 

women and Llnldicn undci the cscoit of the eldei men diiect to the camp 

pievmusiV fi\ed upon Ihc stait is not made vciy eaily, and as a lule some 

iii-^eiic} on the put of the raoie active is needed to put an end to the chatteiing 

and dawdling 

The leiiv^lh of stav depends on the eiiiantit) of food, watei, 01 otliei con¬ 

veniences , but even so they seldom lemain m one place longei than a foitnight, 

owing to the pressuie exerted bv other gioups Consequently changes of abode 

am usLiallv mine ficqiicnt m summci than in winter The huts often lemain 

when the camp is deseitcd, which explains the compaiative liequency with which 

dcscitcd camps appeal m narratives Meetings foi the purpose of council 01 

festuit) aie anothci cause of tubal wanderings Many ceiemonies requiie the 

co-operation of several allied tribes Yet, again, feai of spots where a death has 

occurred, and other forms of supeistition, are reasons foi migration Consideiing 

the numbei of childien m a family usual m these days, ov'ci-population can seldom 

be legardcd as a motive Yet we must lemember that if other conditions 

prevailed in this respect before the contact with Europeans, this must, by leducmg 

the amount of available food, have created rapid shifting in the possibilities of 

obtaining subsistence 

The numbci of Australians has alwavs been small , to all appearance laigei 

in the north and noith-east than m the south and west Since the invasion of 

the Eiuopean, it has decreased ycai by vear—one of the darkest spots in modem 

historv, and not only m that of Austialia The European immigration has been 

of much greater harm than benefit to the aborigines , then land has been annexed, 

their game in great measure extirpated, the strangers have destioyed the reeds 

of w Inch they built their houses, the grass on w Inch they slept, the skins vv hereof 

they made clothes, the bark which served to build their canoes, are hardly to be 

found any longer We must not therefore, fiom their present debased condition, 

draw conclusions as to what they weie originally , nor can we hope to find among 

their encivated and widely scattered tribes the better qualities which they once 

possessed The Bushmen of Africa are perhaps the only race whom the white 

men hav e treated w ith so little consideration , and when the Australian v entured 

to resent, bv foice of arms, mfiingcment of then valued rights of property, they 

were abused foi being quairelsome With thoughtless stupidity, England made 

Austialici A penal colony, and recognised no right on the part of the natives to 

their own land Nowhere was the colonial policy of husses-aller and laisses-fmte 

so early or so decisively condemned as here, but it was m vain The history 

of the Australian colonies lecounts wanton slaughters en masse of defenceless 
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natncs—\uitablc man hunts, dccompanicd b\ hccntioiisncs-, with its soul and 

body-destio} mg consequences, the impoitation of spiuts, and so foiih The 

lesult has been a stead} dccieasc in the nunibei of abongmes \o tiustuoith} 

estimate of the total numbei of the Austiahaos exists Befoic the leuiopean 

immigiation, we ma} put them with equal justice at one ni at two hunchcd 

thousand In 1851, accoidmg to an estimate resting in some icspcets on a liimei 

basis, it was attempted to fix the niimbei at 55,000 Ihe deciea-^e, though 

uimersal, was not e\erywheic so gicat as m Victoiia, wheic between 1836 and 

1881 the numbei fell fiom some 5000 to 770 The census of 1S76 gi\es a 

total of 3953 foi the colony of South Aiistiaha, of whom 1000 weie In mg in 

settled districts, if we take the total m 1842 at 12,000, the\ would have 

diminished to a thud In distncts which we can moie easiK check, there 

are also e\idences of deciease In 1877, the Narrnneii of bouth Aiistiaha 

numbeied 613, and among them Taplin noted foi the eight \cais 1S69-1877, 

150 biiths and 162 deaths , though he tiics to mitigate the significance ot these 

figuies by pointing out that people weie biought thcie to die Yet eceii so the 

propoition IS assuiedly not encoiiiaging Among the natnes who lue moic 

lemote fiom the Euiopeaus, we must also not occilook the piecalcncc of mtantieide 

If w^e inquire as to the causes of deciease which continue to opciate, we mae 

m the southern paits piactically omit war Although good lelations with the 

government were early established m South Australia, the tubes had m 1878 so 

chvmdled since the appointment of the fiist go\einoi in 1836, that it was found 

difficult to get together a small collection of then weapons As soon as the 

home government recognised the wretched way m which the natives were d}mg 

by sickness, and its ovvn responsibility for this, it took various pieventive steps 

Between 1821 and 1842 A8o,ooo was spent m the improvement and protection 

of the aborigines, and almost eveiy British Colonial Minister has consideied it 

his duty to call upon the Australian government to look aftei them Only this 

care, even if it could be of much avail undei the prevailing system, came too late 

Schools for natives were no doubt founded m Adelaide and other places, and 

liberally supported , but m a few decades these schools became superfluous, for 

the Adelaide tribe died out, and its kindred as well On the other hand, the 

mounted police has been constituted the chief oigan of government in regard to 

the Blacks, and the work of the Protectoi of the Aboiigmes has become incon¬ 

siderable The v^ery discouraging report of the sub-protector m Adelaide for 

1875 calls attention to the fact that the smallest birth-rate and the largest death- 

rate are always found among the settled tribes They have been especially thinned 

by consumption, measles, and small-pox 

§ 12 DRESS, WEAPONS, AND OTHER BELONGINGS OF 

THE AUSTRALIANS 

Clothing—Ornament—Painting—Tattooing—W capons—Tin owing sticks, and boomerangs—Ilutb—\ illagct.— 

Canoes—Fishing—Hunting—Preparation of food—Pood-fetuffs—Canmbaliisni—Deaith of niter—Trices 

of agiiciilture—Implements and manual skill—Trade 

Liitle is to be said, so far as matter goes, about the clothing of the Australians , 
but the fact that it is little, or even negative, is in this case interesting, as it shows 
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how nicuitqucitch the} acted with a \iew to then own good In Cential and 

South Austiahci the climate is sinqulaih haish and changeable, yet we find 

Aiisttahans totally naked, oi weanng onH a body-iing, not meiely in the tropical 

north, but also in the west and south E\en the pooiest and most \\ietched do 

not foigct to paint then bodies, justif\ing Maitin’s lemaik about the West 

Australians “What the}’- wcai is ornament lathei than clothing” 

The most unaeisal article of clothing among male Austialians is a girdle of 

plaited glass, bast, oi haii, whethei of man oi some animal In West Australia 

this is oltcn some hundreds of }ards m length, reaching as high as the na^cl 

In mail} cases it is pm el} ornamental, but in the noith it seues to caii} 

boomciang, avc. and the like In Southern Austialia the men used to weai 

round then bodies a ring made of their own haii, adorned when possible with 

emu teathcis, drawing it tight, so that it often sened as a “soldiei’s luncheon” 

meamng ' "iaf of' dogs'’S'’k “ily 

but a no'kkA^rrair'r • 

tk Aktrak!, - 1-ad covoungs a-eac possekk by 

;:Zf -a: srJr- ^ 
on the north-Bct coast ,n a sigorous lubbin^ of tht k ^ 

-e. nt te,u.a. c-cH 
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especially in the red a kind of sacred colour, since corpses arc painted with it, 

and it is the finery of festive dances ; while among some tribes is only per¬ 

mitted to the elder men, youths powdering their hair with red earth. At times 

they twist up their hair with a string, paint the whole thing red, and decorate it 

further with emu and cockatoo feathers, the tail of a dog, and such like. White 

is among some tribes in the north and west the war colour, in the south it is the 

mourning colour ; they also paint and 

powder their faces with white in the 

dances. In the west and north black 

is mourning. They are especially 

fond of wearing neck ornaments of 

mother-of-pearl, teeth, crabs’ claws, 

armlets of vegetable fibre, necklaces 

made of bits of reed or straw tied to 

a cord. The elder men, however, seem 

to despise ornament. 

The form of tattooing which con¬ 

sists in cicatrisation of the skin is 

omitted only by some individual tribes. 

As a rule all the elder men of a tribe 

are thus scarred, while in certain tribes 

the operation has a place among the ceremonies of admission to the class of 

elders. The process consists in making a series of long oblique scars in the region 

of the breast, also upon the back and shoulders, seldom on the body below the 

waist, never on the face. The operation is performed with bits of shell or glass, 

and repeated before the wounds are completely healed, until strong cicatrices have 

developed. 

Weapons are essentially the same throughout Australia,—spear, shield, 

Wooden belt, said to be Australian, but perhaps from 
the New Hebrides—one-fourth real size. (Berlin 
Museum.) 

Necklace of kangaroo teeth, probably from West Victoria-—one-si.xth real size. (Berlin Museum.) 

■boomerang, axe, and wooden club. The natives of Cape York, and perhaps 

some other tribes of the extreme north, are said to carry bows and arrows ; 

certainly arrows with bone points are used by the inhabitants of Prince of 

Wales Island, but seem from the nature of their ornament to belong to the 

domain of Melanesian forms. The weapons are in general simple and coarse, 

so that herein the Australians are far inferior to their Polynesian and Malayan 

neighbours. Australian weapons are of imperfect finish and poor in ornament, 

nbr does this arise only from the lack of iron and other metals, which is 

shared by the far more artistic Polynesians. They are much nearer to the 

South Africans, who also, though possessing iron, are distinguised by the 

extremely careless fashion of their weapons. The chief material everywhere 
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IS wood, stone and bone arc less employed than the lack of metals would lead 

one to expect Finely-polished stone weapons aie nevci to be found in 

Austialia, while cleverly-chipped flint-heads and blades aic laie In some 

districts the natives point then speais wnth flint and other stones , c\cn spear¬ 

heads of lock crystal are lecoided in Queensland, and of opal in North-West 

Australia They aie also piovided with barbs, the setting of them in a 

wooden shaft by means of string and gum is also chaiacteristic of Austialian 

weapons 

Fust and foremost come the spcais For these, thin stems of eucalyptus six 

Wommeras or throwing sticks of the \ustralians-one fifth leal si/t (Bcilin Museum and Hiiti ,h Musi urn ) 

feet and moie in length are chosen, which aie stiaightencd in the flic, slightly 

chaned, and hardened at the end This is the simplest form , the fiist impiovc- 

ment consists in making a hole for throwing with the help of a thiowing-stick 

Besides this the speai-beaiei generally has in his sheaf some spcais piovided with 

baibs, a two-pomted piece of wood is attached by sinews to the spc.ii point in 

such a way that its lower end projects baib-wisc These barbs aic earned loose 

m a pouch until the hunting-gioiind is reached Their use in wai is jiiohibitcd 

among the Austialians in Port Lincoln A shorter, thickci speai, as a lulc not 

more than a yaid and a half long, is used foi speaimg fish In Noith Ausliiilia 

a short light javelin for small game occurs Ail the other speais, how^'cvci, aic 

hulled with a thi owing-stick called zvommc7'a or witinera^ in South Austialia 

also midla , this is fiom 20 to 30 inches in length, smallci m the south than in 

the north, consisting in a flat piece of haid tvood fmnished at one end with a 
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hook, while at the other end is fastened a lump of resin and a piece of quaitz, or 

a tuft of opossum’s hair, so that it may not slip out of the hand in the act of 

throwing In the royal museum at Leyden theie is a cylindrical thiowing-stick, 

probably from Noith Australia, ornamented at the handle end with a bunch of 

fringes made of human hair, the hook at the other end being fastened with the 

balsam of XantJioj rJicea The hook, usually a kangaioo tooth, is laid m the hole 

New South Wales men, showing breast scars (Fiom a photograph ) 

on the under side of the spear, stick and spear are held with the fingeis of the 

right hand, and the weapon thiown at the level of the eye The thiowing-stick 

gives the spear its diiection, and by its action as a levei incieases the foice of the 

throw For convenience the inner side is slightly concave, the outci convex , 

both are frequently ornamented with oblique scratches The thi owing-stick is 

North Australian bow, said to be from Cape Yoik—one-thit teenth real size (British Museum ) 

unknown in some parts of the west, but is still used on the York peninsula 

Other varieties of spears are made from light reed, with a point half a yaid long 

of hard wood affixed to it, while others are provided with barbs of flint 

The Australian club or waddy is usually a roughly-wiought cudgel, most 

nearly akin to the South African ktrrt Its thicker end may be flattened into a 

four-sided shape, and set with spikes like a “morning star” With some slight 

modifications these appear as missile-clubs , they strike their object with the 

handle whiilmg round the knob, and so form the tiansition to the boomeiang 

To the same class belong the wzddts or ivzrns of the South Australians, ma4® from 
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eucalyptus stems half a yard in length and about the thickness of a finger, A\ith 

knots on one end, and at the other slightly curved in the fashion of a sabre. They 

are thrown at small animals, or used at the beginning of a fight before people take 

to the spear. The throwing-stick and missile-club or milla go, as a rule, together. 

A peculiar weapon is the boomerang, called also tvagno, keiL, and 

bomeran. The Australians make it from boughs of the acacia pen- 

dula, or from some other tree of similar growth, giving to the green 

wood the desired curvature in the fire. As is well known, the boome¬ 

rang when thrown travels forward for some distance, and returns in 

an ellipse to within a few 

paces of the thrower. If 

it strikes its mark it falls 

to the ground. A skilled 

thrower can give the 

weapon almost any direc¬ 

tion he likes ; to increase 

the force of the stroke 

it is hurled so as to touch 

the ground with its flat 

side, and rise ricochetting 

to a considerable height. 

The natives are capable 

of knocking over birds or 

small mammals at 200 

paces; as a weapon of 

war it is dangerous, from 

the impossibility of judg¬ 

ing at the moment when 

it is seen in the air how 

it will go or where it will 

come down. The most 

expert throwers of the 

boomerang are considered 

to be the tribes on the 

Macleay River, and those 

on the Shoal River 

Stone axes ; the three above from North Australia, the 
lower from Queensland or Victoria—one-sixth real si^e. 

(Berlin Museum.) 

New South Wales. The genuine boomerang must be bent almost 
at a right angle, with something of a twist in the surface, but it 
occurs in various forms. In South Australia it is long, thin, and heavy, 

and is only thrown at fish. Here it is called wadna, and is closely akm to the 
wiidi. For warlike purposes it is larger and less curved than for the chase of 
birds or for play. It is chiefly found in the east; there are various specimen.s 
of it in our museums simply ornamented with scratched lines and amma 
figures. In the extreme north the boomerang is not m use, in the south-wes 
it is little more than a toy. In the bush the Queenslanders use their Imge 
wooden sword, a piece of flat wood which has sharp pieces of stone set with g m 

the south and the north the stone axe or was once equally 
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common It consisted of a stick to which a stone having eithei a gioove 

ground or a hole bored m it vas attached by means of gum, smew, oi bast With 

Boomerangs and boomerang-shaped clubs The stick in the middle is of uncertain use—one-tenth real size 
(British Museum and Berlm Museum ) 

this incisions were made in the smooth and strong stems of the trees, which the 
natives then climbed with the help of a cord looped round the stem Polished' 
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> aie for the most pait not found, but a ccitain amount ot smoothing ^\ah 

n by lubbing two stone blades togethei m watci The shields, as shoun m 

colouied plate, serve lathei to piotect the hand and to waid off blows than to 

1 the body Then thickness is much gieater than then bieadth, and they raoie- 

ha\e an edge beaiing a stnking icsemblance to the panying shields used on 

Upper Nile The monotonous Australian ornament of oblique and seipentine 

> IS a characteiistic featuie of them The best shields are found in the noith, 

oader form occuis m Noithein Queensland , on King Geoigc’s Sound shields 
not known at all 

The transition fiom weapon to implement is formed by the digging-stick 

Axes of stone or horse-shoe iron from Queenshnd—ont-fifth real size (British Museum ) 

h the South Australians call kiatta, a baton about a yard and a half long and 

hick as the fist It forms the inseparable companion of the women, who dig 

oots with Its thicker end sharpened and hardened in the fire In the west a 

den implement like a meat-tray is used as spade, basket, and dish alike 

Considering the nomadic ways of the Australians, their hut-buildmg can only 

mperfect, and for a similar reason it reaches a higher level m»the north than m 

south The tribes on the east coast of Spencer Gulf m summer merely stick 

V wretched boughs m the ground as a protection from the wnnd In winter 

weave huts of a niche shape and cover them at times with bark , the fire 

IS in front of the hut Just as the family, when encamping after its wandering, 

ts a file the first thing, and does not build its hut till this has been done, so as 
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a general uile the fiie is the hue centie of family life and business Thus the 

South Austiahans use the in the first place foi fiie, and then in a furthei 

sense foi hut or habitation, that is fiie-place These weather-scieens aie found on 

Roebuck Baj, wheie also fiequently a hole is dug in the eaith laige enough to 

hold two men and co\eicd with a screen placed slanting The woist dwellings 

were those of the aboiigines of New South Wales, who put up an insufficient wall 

of \\o\en work, and that only in wet and cold w^eather In pie-Euiopean times 

scaicely any countiy contained so many cave dwelleis as Austialia 

On the east coast of Vincent Gulf, howevei, they have stockaded 

houses, and in places wheie the natives aie w'ont to make a longei 

stay on account of peiiodical abundance of piovisioiis, permanent 

huts are elected In Central Australia, paiticulaily, the gieat 

numbei of these, togethei with the quantity of foot-tiacks, give the 

distiict the appealance of being more inhabited than it is In 

Eastern and Central Austialia then foim is that of a pointed loof 

lesting on the ground, some foui yaids long by two wide and very 

low, wo\en of boughs coveied with eucalyptus baik and open on 

one side In West Austialia they have an aiched opening about 

a yaid high, and aie so naiiow that a man cannot he at full length 

m them This kind of hut, built hastily indeed but still wuth some 

stability, IS used in the mteiioi as well as on the Gulf of Cai pen- 

tana, on Hanovei Bay'-, and m some othei places They^ aie not 

very^ loomy', three persons ciouchmg close togethei can scarcely 

find place in them Similar to these are the huts m Endraghtsland, 

wheie they also lived in caves The huts stand singly or m little 

villages of fifteen and more togethei, where any natuial piotection 

IS found, on sand-hills or hillocks oi in the bush 

In North and Noith-w'-est Australia we meet with something like 

Papuan influence in the size and careful construction of the huts 

Here, wffiere the houses are as high as a man, large enough to hold 

ten persons, built of stakes daubed with clay, the village assumes 

quite a different position, losing the casual appearance and acquiring 

stability, organisation, and fixity On Rockingham Bay foui fire¬ 

stone dub, said to places stood m the middle of the village and at one end a hut of 

size, six yards long, four high, and two wide, m which were 

Xtw Britain kept the weapons, a curious led-pamted shield, swoids, fishing-lmcs, 
(British Museum) ^ Village hall of the Melanesian kind 

The navigation of the Australian peoples is an indication of their isolated and 

backwaid position A great part of the coast tribes know nothing about it On 

the north-west coast there are only wretched rafts of mangrove branches Wheie 

there are canoes, that is in the whole southern half of Austialia, they are very 

impeifect baik canoes with paddles half a yaid long Yet even with these they 

are bold and haidy enough to sail several miles out to sea Near Port Essmgton 

the indigenous canoe is of bark The bark of the eucalyptus is taken off in bioad 

and long strips, the strips are laid on the ground, and the sides as well as the ends, 

which roll up as they dry, are brought into the desired shape by binding together 

with string and weighting with stones When newly made they are light and 

handy, but very soon begin to decay In northern New South Wales and further 



North Australian with spears, axe, and club (hrom a photograph ) 

lat paddles, some still longer, even up to 33 feet with double outriggers, are 

ibtained on the north-west coast by bartei for tortoise-shell and trepang Nothing 

s known of the Australians undertaking long journeys in then vessels Most of 

he islands, on the south and east coasts, even those lying as near as Kangaroo 
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Island, aic uninhabited The bark canoe, which is the typical Aiistialian ciaft, is 

only adapted for fishing pin poses, though perhaps the custom of canying fiie in 

these nairow ciank boats points to occasionally more piotiacted absences fiom 

the land 

Except in the noith, wheie Malay influence pi ev ails, fishing with hooks was 

originally unknown to the Austiahans, but the), knew the fish spear 4 yaids long 

with its bone point, many ha\ing also nets made of glass 01 the roots of lUshes 

The w^omen chew the mateiial until it becomes supple, and the men weave, using a 

stick for needle In these nets they catch not only fish but also w'^ater-fowl, yet all 

the coast tribes do not possess nets The natives of Poit Lincoln used to fish in 

shallow watei with the hand or with spreading twigs as w^ell as wnth spears The 

fish w'cre dried and piesen^ed packed in baik , shell-fish, both salt and fresh watei, 

were eaten in quantities, but nevei raw^ On the coast of Noith Australia aie 

found \eiitdble kitchcn-middens 

All mammals are hunted, fiom the kangaioo to the mouse , buds ftom the emu 

Queenshnd canoe (Godeffroy Collection, Leip?!^ ) 

to the smallest wren, snakes too and othei leptiles, the process being to stalk 

them to within spear or boomerang throw , the attention of the animal is distracted 

by making a noise m the other direction Larger animals are also diiven, especi¬ 

ally the kangaroo, m winter when the soft giound is tiling to them, fire being 

employed to diive the animal towards the hunteis Animals living in holes aie 

smoked out, signs aie used to avoid making a noise A speai with a bunch of 

feathers stuck upright in the ground indicates concealed game, the index finger 

moved with a jerking motion means kangaroo , three fingers outstretched, with the 

middle one depressed, emu , outstretched thumbs, opossum , the whole hand edge 

downwards, fish They prefei not to hunt by moonlight The dogs are not of 

much use, for they can neither track noi letrieve, nor can they follow emu and 

kangaroo The hunteis therefore try to reinforce themselves with old tiaditional 

charms, which they mutter quickly wdien staiting m chase of an animal, only 

grown-up men know these To them also are confided the rules, often cast m 

proverbial form, which concern the appointment and use made of the prey when 

captured Among the Port Lincoln tribes full-giown male animals aie eaten by 

men, female by women, young ones by the young people, but all alike may 

partake of the common kangaroo rat The wallaby and the two kinds of bandicoot 

may not be eaten by women or young people, in the case of the former they are 

prejudicial to the regulaiity of their functions, while m the latter they make the' 
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beaid giow of a light colour instead of the fa\ourite black On the othci hand, 

luards promote matuiity m girls and snakes make women fimtful Like so many 

othei ancestial customs, these have in course of time lost much of then foicc The 

dogs, which oiigmally weie only dingoes, but now" are mostly ciosscd wuth Euiopcan 

breeds, arc well ticated, the young ones being in case of necessity suckled by the 

women , they aie also used for eating Since Austiaha w"as nevei so iich in game 

as North Ameiica, and the w^eapons of the Australians arc pooi, the chase demands 

exeition and piivation, and 

IS the cause of fiequent 

changes of place which are 

prejudicial to civilization , it 

IS most laborious, and at the 

same time most necessaiy, 

in the hot and diy season, 

when the sources of vege¬ 

table nomishment aie scanty 

The Australians much 

piefei an animal diet, but 

aie compelled to content 

themselves m gieat measure 

w ith a \ egetable one Being 

entiiely without pottery, they 

have only limited facilities 

for preparing food Boiling 

over a fire is unknown 

where vessels for this pur¬ 

pose are found, as in the 

extreme north, they are not 

indigenous Pots and cups 

made of shells, of skulls 

made tight with gum, of 

tortoise-shells, will not stand 

the fire, nor will bottles 

made from the skins of small 

animals Meat is dressed 

by broiling over an open 

fire or on embers , and the 

Polynesian fashion of steam¬ 

ing in holes dug in the 
Striking T.nd throwing clubs—one eighth real size 

(Berlin Museum ) 

ground is also known On 

the Upper Glenelg these holes were circular, and lined with stone , they were the 

common property of the tribe Fruits and roots were eaten after the meat as 

dessert The Australians are fond of honey from the Banksta and Xanthonhcca, 

also of the manna-like gum of a species of Eucalyptus, called “peppermint gum,” 

from which they make a sweet drink by adding water Other kinds of eucalyptus 

and various plants also yield edible gums The Australians do not, however, eat 

everything indiscriminately, but reject several things eaten by Europeans, as certain 

fish, crustaceans, or fungi, yet they feel no disgust at such things as maggots or 
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lotten eggs, oi e\en the contents of the intestines of animals taken in hunting 

E\en among vegetables they use as aitides of diet some that we ieject foi offensive 

taste or small nutritious value Among the i\ustralians of Poit Lincoln, Schurmann 

saw' only one loot eaten raw , all otlieis w eie iousted m the ashes and peeled Many 

flints are gatheied unnpe and iousted , m South Austialia especially katkalla, the 

fruit of a sort of cactus, and a bean called jondo This attiacts a ciowd of visitois 

eveiy year to the sandhills of Sleafoid Bay, and gives use to fights Food has a 

profound influence on the numbeis of the population Childien befoie they have 

got most of then teeth aie not competent to chew the haid loots and beilies, which 

to some extent explains the high moitality among them 

As to the luxuries of the Austiahans we have little infoimation In many 

places no intoxicating 

dunk was found in 

use w hen Eui opeans 

fiist came The only 

definite lepoit of any¬ 

thing of the kind is 

that given by Biaim 

m legard to the mead 

drunk by the natives 

of New South Wales #It IS not ceitain 

whethei they vveie ac¬ 

quainted with tobacco 

New South Wales men, showingbieast-5,cais (Trom a photogiaph ) before the ailival of 

Eul opeans The 
mode of smoking in the Cape Yoik district is, how'evei, pecuhai enough A piece 

of bamboo 2 or 3 feet long, and as thick as the arm, is filled with tobacco smoke, 

and every member of the company takes a whiff in turn , which leminds us of 

the practice mentioned above, as obtaining in New Guinea There is no doubt 

that the aborigines used parts of narcotic plants, whethei for chewing, smoking, 

or snuffing, but with the exception of an Eugenia, it is not known what these 

were Schomburgh in 1881 fiist described a plant—Duboista pitmi the diied 

leaves of which, either smoked 01 chewed, have piopeities nearly akin to those of 

opium and tobacco, and in their effect stand midw'ay between the two This 

grows m the inteiior, and forms an important aiticle of bade theie Some tribes 

are acquainted with powerful vegetable poison, but the Nariinyeri, knowing of 

none such, use the pioducts of putrefaction to poison then weapons 

Cannibalism is practised in Australia from various motives, but is not 

umveisal, and, indeed, is abhoned by some tribes A chief ground alleged by 

the Narimyeii of the Low'er Muriay to account for then hatred of the MerkanM 

was that they stole fat people to eat them A man who had a fat wife never 

liked to let her go alone In the west districts, wheie Europeans live, cannibalism 

has ceased, but ev en here cases of it still occur m times when food is scarce 

In Central Austialia it exists m its most comprehensive foim, the pretext being 

defiaency of game In Queensland, if the Bunya-bunya tree {Araucaria bidwillii 

of Hooker) beais an abundance of its floury nuts, the supply is moie than the 

^ 1“ Mtrkani ” appears to be the name applied by the Narrmjen to all tribes outside their own ] 
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tribe can consume, and stiangcis arc permitted to shaic in the feast When the 

native \isitois have lived foi some time c-vclusivcl> on this ve^mtable diet, thev 

are said to feel an iiiesistible ciavmg foi meat, and since the} daie not kill anv 

of the local game, they are forced to slaughtei one of then own numbei But a 

moic ficquent cause of cannibalism is war It is usual to eat the heait and the 

kidne}-fat of the slam, with a view to appropiiating the enemy’s coinage Whth 

a similar object, in the noith, } ou take your foe’s head along with }mii, and eat his 

eyes and the meat off his cheeks, after which the skull is tossed about in a fienzied 

dance, and finally set up on a stake The practice among the Austialians about 
Lakes Albeit and Alex- 

andia of using human 

skulls as dunking - cups, 

boideis on anthiopophagv 

In foimci times every*- 

woman m those parts had 

a vessel of the kind, hol¬ 

lowed out, smoked, and 

piepared by herself The 

magicians pretend that 

they leqiinc to cat human 

flesh In Queensland the 

men, having pieviously 

painted themselves white, 

devour ceitain portions of 

the body of a ymung 

VVmman or a gn 1, as a proof V-ustralnn bushUs of wo\en grisb—one si\th real sue (British Museum ) 

of lelationship or attach¬ 

ment Among the Central Australian tribes bodies are devouied to avoid the 

necessity*- of further mourning Among the Dieyeri a trial is first held at the 

grave, to ascertain who caused the death, after which the flesh is taken off the 

bones, distributed, and eaten This, however, is done according to lule , only 

mothers may eat their children, not fathers Still less may sons eat their parents 

Water, one of the most precious possessions in this land of drought, is, next to 

women, the most frequent cause of quarrels The art of spring-finding is highly*- 

developed As a substitute for it, covering the belly with mud is m repute as a 

thirst-quenching and cooling process In accounts of travels in West Australia, 

we hear also of wells being sunk 

One can hardly speak of agriculture among the Australians, only traces of it 

have been observed Yams were found m cultivation on the Prince of Wales 

Island, in the north-west, and in the interior Greyq m his journey from Gantheaume 

Bay to the Hutt River, came across a stretch of fertile ground more than 3 miles 

in breadth, representing a single plantation of wairan {dioscorea), literally honey¬ 

combed with holes for planting The prohibition to dig up seed-bearing food- 

plants after the flow ei mg is merely the necessary result of ever-imminent famine. 

It IS a long step from this to their preseivation and increase by cultivation 

The life of the Australian native afforded little room for industrial activity, 

though the varying distribution of the raw materials gave occasion here and theie 

for a division of labour Game abounded about Adelaide, and the tribes of that 
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pait were, accoidingly, more expeit in the maniifactiue of lugs and cloaks out of 

futh than were those of Port Lincoln Pleieditaiy dexteiity contiibuted to this 

Within the limits of a single tribe, individual families woik at things foi which 

the raw material is accessible, or othei facilities exist, some at mats, some at 

w'eapons, and then bartei their manufactures But most things aie made when 

and where they are wanted In individual distiicts the productions aie scanty 

and of little variety, and the districts show uncommonly few^ local peculiarities 

Primitne industries like potteiy, polishing stone weapons, evciything connected 

with agriculture and the bleeding of cattle, are altogether absent in Australia 

Opossum rug , one-eighth real sue (Berlin Museum ) 

The process of preparing skins consists of stretching them out, scraping and 

rubbing The skins are sewn together wuth the tail sinews of the kangaioo, the 

holes being first pierced with a sharp-pointed bone As the skins are not tanned, 

the nati\ es are careful to preserve their cloaks from damp The art of weaving 

comes chiefly into play for making nets , and in this the Australians use a loop 

similar to that found m simple fishing-nets wnth us In matting they do nothing 

remarkable, but their basket-work is better, sometimes even excellent 

The passion for ornament has never developed in Australia into such an 

inducement to trade as among the Africans, with their love of beads and cowries. 

Attempts to start a trade m beads with Austialians did not result favourably, 

and the lack of native products for exchange contributed to this The aborigines 

had no knowledge how to get at gold, and the trader could obtain slaves m plenty 
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nearei home, so that the chief enticements to foieign commcice weic absent 

The small attiaction which Austialia offeied to foicigncis was certainl} a mam 

reason for the oblivion into which the discoveiics of the fifteenth and sixteenth 

centuries fell, as well as foi the backward state of the whole country ethnographic- 

ally In the intenoi some tubes cairy on an insignificant tiade with each other, 

and in the noith the natives, employing intervening tribes as inteimcdiaiies, baitci 

ochre foi shields and other objects The most important articles of local manu¬ 

facture that can be named aie weapons , tiade is also done m skins foi clothing, 

and m mats In West Australia a word exists to denote a market or fair 

§ 13 THE FAMILY AND SOCIETY IN AUSTRALIA 

Birth—Infanticide—Bunging up ind naming of childien—Name'? of the family groups—Kohong—Evngann — 

Sjstem of lelationship—Inheiitance—Position of the woman—Aloiahtj—Wedlock—Marriage bj capture— 

A scene fiom the daily life of the bouth Australians—Funeral ceremonies—Native inquests—Tomb? and 

modes of burial—Weakness of the political organisation—Rights of propeit} in land—Bound ants—Chief 

ship—Familj groups—Questions of law—Blood vengeance—Deliberative assemblies—Intelcotiise between 

tribes—State of wai—Ngtampe, Initiation of youths—Natc-mbt., Initiation of girls 

When a w^oman feels that her time is approaching she retires from the camp 

with some female companions, and all male persons hav^e to keep their distance 

from her After the birth the father is summoned, and at once sets to work to 

lendei seivice to his wife by lighting a fire, fetching vvatei, and 111 other similai 

ways A barbarous neglect of the mother and the new-born child on the part 

of the husband is by no means the rule, nor can vve refuse either to mothei s 

or to fathers the credit of tender affection tow aids their children If these die 

the mothers not unfrequently cairy the bodies till they decompose, and afteiwards 

carry the bones with them in the sack on which they sleep Fathers may be 

seen carefully leading their tired children by the hand or carrying them A 

mother may sometimes have allowed the child which she carried wrapt up m a 

piece of bark to starve, to die of cold, or to burn itself in the fire , the gieat 

infant mortality may offer strong evidence of mistakes in the bringing up and 

guaiding of the little ones, yet the fact that the period of suckling is extended 

over two or three years shows plainly the natural degree of maternal love 

Infanticide was and is very widespread, and m any case the number of births 

IS out of all proportion to that of the children who survive Usually the new¬ 

born child IS killed immediately after birth by thrusting a stick through the ears 

into the skull, aftei which the little corpse is burnt in the fire, but cases of killing 

by throttling, or by a blow from a club, also occur In i860, one-third of all the 

children born among the Narnnyeri were killed, every child that was born before 

the next eldei could walk, all mis-shapen children, one or both of a pair of twins, 

at least half the children of white fathers owing to jealousy, female children, and 

finally, childien of marriages entered into unwillingly But if it is once decided 

that a child is to be kept, the patience with which it is tended is unbounded In 

order to secure its thriving, superstition enjoins that the navel string be placed 

round its neck, it is never bathed, but rubbed down with dry sand As soon as 

a boy can walk, his father takes him with him on hunting and fishing expeditions, 
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customaiy to take account of his placi aiiioni; hts bmihus nud -vidi t an«! o| Iik 

birthplace The lather and inothet .iKi) .issume new i.aicts tiooi tin hiith oi 

one child to that of auothci The 0114111 of the kmale dual nanas u ikiiKwn 

In consequence of the custom of ne\ci pronouncing the name ot u dict.t'.to 

person, taken together \\ith that of borrowing names fiom places, local pi ciihaiitu 

animals, and c\ents, a death is often followed by a ch.in^e not onl> m t}x‘ nanit ^ 

of all persons beaiin^ the same name with the deceased, but also m qiij^iaphital 

and other appellations lo the pioper name is added the tribal name, which is 

taken from some animate or inanimate object, and eojojs a wide extension ()\es 

Queensland girls, one showing ‘scnr-tattooing (From a photograph ) 

a district of West Australia, 400 to 500 miles in breadth, Grc)- found the same 

names The practice of exchanging names may also contribute to thiS'—friends 

call each other brothers and have corresponding mutual obligations In Wide 

Bay the custom was to rub noses while each pronounced the name of a friend, 

and theiewith the alliance w^as concluded 

The separate tribes are broken up into a larger or smaller number of groups, 

which were expected to abstain from marriage within themselves For example, 

the South Australian tribe of the Narrm>en is broken up into eighteen groups,, 

each of which is regarded as a family among w^'hose members marriage is pro¬ 

hibited Each family group has its totem, known m West Australia as 

Grey found everywhere an objection to any sort of interference with the Ka6m£. 

If a man finds the animal which forms his cognisance asleep, he wall not kill it, ahd 
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iti the chu^L he will ceitainh allow it to escape Anyone who has a plant foi his 

AW;a;/if will not pluck it tluiiiiL; a definite poition of the yeai, and undei ceitain 

circumstances The West *\ustrahan ic^aids each indnidual belonging to the 

animal or \egctablc species in (picstion as his neaiest fiicnd, the killing of wdrom 

would be a gieat ciime An impoitant part of the men’s initiation seems to be 

concerned with intiraluction into this s\stcm of patron spiiits 

Ihe Poit-Lincoln tubes aie duidcd into Mattiii and Kaiiaiu No Mattiri 

mar niairv a Mattiii, his wife must belong to the Kariaiii, and vue vefsa Eveiy 

thild, m addition to his own name, beais that of the maternal gioup Heie, in 

the south, the also plays a part, though one of less impoitancc , but it is 

nt\ei tuuismitted to a ton On King Geoige’s Sound, also, we find twm classes 

\Qung Qutenslind min with '• scar-tittoomg " (From a photograph ) 

With the same lestriction on marriage About Hermannsburg, the Peake Rivei, 

and Charlotte \\ aters, the division is more complicated, the natives falling into 

four sub-groups , and a similar dmsion is found m West Australia, m the south 

of Queensland, and among the Bailing tribes It is doubtless ownng to a tubal 

fission of this kind that we find on the Dawson two groups named respectively 

after the white and black cockatoos, W'hence arose the comical misconception 

that the West Australians w'ere named after the most important article of their 

diet About the North-w^est Cape, the Kobong system is said not to be found 

Alleged caste distinctions are almost certainly to be referred to this exogamic 

tribal organisation It is reported that at Port Essington, besides the division of 

the tribe into families, theie exists another strict division into three castes 

According to Earl, the first claims descent from the fire, the second fiom the 

soil, while the name of the third means “ net-makers,” which points to Kobong 

Wilson quotes similar names as existing about Raffles Bay In spite of their 

strict separation these divisions have equal rights and are outwardly quite similar. 

Among many tribes no custom is held more sacred than exogamy The least 

trace of blood-relationship is a bar to marriage, and the first question asked m 



AIfianesian: Axfs, Ciims, and Hammees 

2) Clubs from the D Lntrec'isteuuv Ishnds (3-5) Adzes from Eastern New Guinea (6) Bird s head Club 
from New Caledonia (7) Clubs from the Moresby Islands (8 10) Hammers from Western New Gumea 
(ii) Club with grten-stone disk from Eastern New Guinea {X3-14) Adzes and a\e with blades of iron, 
shell, and stone, from the Anchontts and Admiralty Islands (British Museum ) (x, 3, 7 14) from the 
Chnsty Collection 
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courtship refers to this If the couple unite in spite of it, then umoii is regaided 

as lawless, and c\cn punished with death, as incest, b> the Austialians, who in 

matters of moralit}. aie lax enough It has also been pioposcd to rcfei to an 

exogamic oiigin the A'^gza-ygicwipe ceicmon\, to be mentioned picsentK, though 

this IS otherwise explicable Yet it is a fact that it is emplojed w'hen thcie is a 

wash to pie\cnt mariiage between members of diffeient tubes But its chief 

puipose IS no doubt of another kind It is plain that the number of women, 

ahead}” insufficient for the man}” aspirants to marriage, is rendeicd still moic 

insufficient b} pol}gamy, wheiein 

the senior men aie piefeired to the 

disad\antage of their infeiiors 

Accoidmgly, in eveiy family mai- 

iiageable women ha\c a high 

\alue, as is plainly expi eased in 

the s}stem of maniage b}^ ex¬ 

change It IS thus the interest of 

all men of the same family that no 

one of them should mairy any of 

their own }Oung women, theieb} 

depiuing the lest of the valuable 

object to be obtained by an ex¬ 

change Among the features of 

exogamy w'e naturally find the 

custom that the son-in-law shall 

not utter the name of his mothcr- 

in-law”, nor the daughter-in-law 

that of hei father-m-law, nor e\en 

use the name in a general mean¬ 

ing, if it has one , also that peisons 

united by this affinity shall never 

see each other after the betrothal, 

or that the future mothei-m-law” 

must keep her face covered in hei 

son-m-law'’s presence 
The fact that the rule of exogamy is observed m marriage, but not so strictly 

in illicit relations, may be interpreted on the supposition that this institution was 

started at a time when marriage was on a firmer footing In any case its object 

IS now not always attained 
Connected with this is the strict determination of the degrees of kinship, which 

we find also among other exogamous races Among the Nairinyeri and the 

Meiu, a man calls his brother’s children “son” and “daughter”, his sister’s 

children, “ nephew ” and “ niece ” , a woman calls her sister’s children “ son ” and 

“ daughter,” her brother’s “ nephew ” and “ niece ” A Narrinyeri peculiarity is to 

call father and child collectively Retukng, mother and child Ratideng, and to 

possess words denoting “ a person who has had a loss, in the sense of widow or 

vvidower Where political development is so feeble as among the Australians,, 

nothing but this strict organisation of kinship gives social life any stability 

Closely bound up with all this is the right of inheritance through females 

New South Wales woman with " scar tattooing ' 
a photograph ) 
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1 .unily cnuiiictitnis, aLt|i!’itd thiouyh the muthci, aic most stiictly maintained, 
t \Ln IjhMid-ftuds pass In the mulhcj, thoiig^h t<> this ihcic aie exceptions Among 
the \aniii\cii a son mlitiits his fathci s piopiity In the nest, e\eiy fathci 
divuks his huid between bis suns , if he has none, his daughlcis sons inheiit A 
uoniiUi can po''-,e'-s no le.i! pioptit} In the south, on the other hand, wheie the 
inheutul land al\\a\-^ has a name of its own, which the possessoi also bcais, 
women slitiu in the inhciitance in the noith, whcic the }.oungcst child takes the 
hugest shale, inaincd daiighteis come m Ihe widows position among the 
C-cntial Australian tube- is peeuhai, a man may mair} again, but a wndow becomes 
the propeit} of the tube,-—a turm of pol>andiy The West Australians ha\e 
maiuagc with a biothci’s widow , and also the custom that a maiiied W'oman 
ma\ enlei into an engagement with an unmanicd man, contingent on the death 

ot hei husband 
I hat the wife should leckon as the absolute piopeity of hei husband, so fai 

thit m Adelaide the teim for “maiiicd man,” means “ ownei of a woman,” is not 

peculiar to Austiaha But wc find here a whole numbci of customs and usages, 

tending to dine the wife still further into the backgiound The piessuie of a 

hlc ut po\eit\ beam most hea\ ily on the weakci sex Wc heai nothing of female 

chiefs and Ama7on bodjguaids as in Afiica, though, among the Kuinai, wmmen 

seem to t.ike part m consultation Female magicians, female doctois, sacied 

females, aie \cry rare By taboo laws, which remind us of Polynesia, they may 

not eat with the men, and aie excluded fiom all religious functions, and usuall} 

fiom dances The list of articles of food which are forbidden to them is long, 

including many fishes, for instance, and all turtles Only women with child may 

cat pigeons, with all others they disagree Yet moic impoitant peihaps is the fact 

that while certain nijstic iites exercise a great influence on the life of the men, 

the women being incapable of initiation are foi that \ery leason placed on a lower 

le\cl, <ind in m.iny respects are without legal lights Seciet societies stand like a 

dose aristociac} in the face of the excluded women and childien E\en the \ow' 

which among some tubes the boy at his admission to manhood has to take, that 

he Will abstain from all \iolence towards the woman, is easily broken among 

people of so umuly and incalculable disposition The Australians share with all 

races in wdiosc soul the feeling of magnanimity has not yet aw^akened to con¬ 

sciousness a hereditary tendency to despise women The custom m\ogue among 

the West Austialians, by which one old woman undertakes the office of grand¬ 

mother to the tribe, settles quarrels, separates fighters, but also summons to wai, 

IS the onl> \estige of compensation 

In Ccntial and South Australia great laxity of morals pie\ails both in and 

out of wedlock European influences and the general process of decadence can 

only ha\e tended to increase this, m many cases actually to call it into exist¬ 

ence Xo aid IS gu cn to morality by the betiothal of girls m childhood, or, as in 

West Austiaha, soon after biith, to men of mature years, nor by the jealousy 

with wdiich they are subsequently w^atched This is a safeguard against pio- 

fligacy only by making it an infringement of acquired lights , just as adultery is 

punished with death without its being any breach of good behaviour on a man’s 

part to make over his wife to his brothers Wc are told that the aborigines of 

Port Lincoln hold the community of wives among brothers to be lawful, w’-hile 

they regard as disgraceful the loan of a wife to a friend, or the exchange of wives 
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between acquaintances foi one niqht, thoui^h this is uu unciataufu rxrmuikt fa 

this connection it is significant that while the men U'^i the wdd I tu / fur thcii 

own wn\es, and Kaihti foi those to whom as wi\es of bu»th«is oi mai rtjalne<. 
the} hate a claim, women hate onl} one name foi then husband and his biothii 

\\c meet with pol}q.im}' whcictei women and food aie in siirticiuit ahiimt" 
ance In the fertile noith-wcst, men hate been seen with elcten ttite-^, on 
the south-east coast with two If the buideii of existence lies htat} on the 
Austiahan, half of whose lilc is spent imdei piivalions, it falls with double ttf i* ht 
on the wife Yet, in spite of this, many obsciters praise the toiichmq fidchit of 
the women to then husbands and loids \\ ites aie a taluable propert}, which tlie 
elder men tiy to keep and incicase as much as ma} be, b} the pm chase of qirls or 
the exchange of then own daughters foi those of their friends The census of 
South Austidlia foi 1876 ga\e 2203 male natnes against 1750 females E\en 
among tubes that ha\e nevci come into contact with Europeans, scarcit) of women 
occuis , so that w^e need not wondei if the capture of women is frequently a cause 
of war, 01 if unfaithfulness on the part of wnes is punished with death and 
mutilation 

Captuie of wives has been designated, with some exaggeration, as the Australian 
foim of mariiage-coiitract When a woman is earned off, it is ahvajs by something 
of the natme of a w^arlike attack There are, however, gentler modifications In 
the south-east it is propei foi a youth to obtain the assent of a girl from a 
neighbouring tube, and then to elope with her, remaining two nights and a day m 
the bush, to escape an imaginary pursuit on the part of her tribe In New South 
Wales the method is lougher Here the girl, even wEen agieeable to the marriage, 
IS ahvays secietly seized and cairied off by the bridegroom and his party This 
often lesulted in a hot fight, w'herem the girl, snatched from side to side, might 
easily receive most of the blow^s But frequently the fight is a mere pretence , it 
is just a tradition, with which even the women would be soiry to do away Some¬ 
times the wife IS obtained by pui chase or exchange, sometimes received in return 
for a present In the two latter cases the anangement is often made while she is 
still a child, or even at the bieast In that case the consent of the female partner 
is desired, but in no vv ay necessary The girl expresses her willingness b} lighting 
a fire in the husband’s hut The consent of the parents and relatives is thought 
much more essential among the Narrmyeri, a girl who enters into an informal 
connection with a man is regarded as a prostitute, the fact that no compensation 
IS given for her being a blot on her reputation Before the Nairirryeri had come 
much into contact with Europeans, the procedure was this Marriage took place 
at ten or twelve years, and was a pure matter of exchange, no man could take a 
wife who had not one to give. It is the brother more often than the fathei w'-ho 
gives the girl away, and receives the gift in return, but he can sell this light to 
another, which brings us near to marriage by purchase The man who wishes to 
marry a girl, appicaches the one who has to give her away through an intermediary 
Then the relations on both sides come and encamp at a little distance apart In 
the evening the girls to be married are escorted by torchlight, with the men, into 
a large hut, the relations sit about for a time in silence, then sing and dance 
wildly Next evening the same thing is repeated and the marriage is complete 
If a bride is still very young, her husband restores her for a while to her people , 
and often rubs her with fat to make her grow. 
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The only death ici;aided b\ the AustialiaiK as natiUcd is death in battle 

Then mind caiincjt put iip with the idea of death as a ncccbMtj E\ei> death that 

Is not brought about b\ \isiblc \iulence seems to them the lesult of magical aits 

These aie facilitated b> gnmg the magician something which has been taken fiom 

the person to be acted upon , and for this leason fiagments of food, gnawed bones, 

<ind the like aie caicfiilK burnt The fiist funeral ceremony consists in discoveiing 

the enemv who has done the mischief Among the Port Lincoln tubes the neaiest 

of km sleeps the fiist night with his head on the bod\, m order that m his diearns 

some mdicalKtii of the magician may leach him On the following day the coipse 

is borne out upon a biei and now the fiiends of the deceased call out the names 

ot various peisons At some one of these they say that the body gives a stait in 

a particular direction and mo\es towards the ciimmal The Adelaide natnes 

cany the dead on a wheel-shaped bier of blanches , one man m the centre supporting 

the body wath his head, until the inquest has anived at a conclusion Relations 

w ho do not lament sufficiently at the funeral are easily suspected of complicity in 

the death Among other tribes m the south the corpse is laid upon a biei called 

‘the Knowing One,” and questioned A movement of the bier is regarded as an 

affiimatuc If it does not mo\e, further questions are asked 

Among the Diejcii the corpse has its great toes tied togethei, and is shrouded 

in a net The gra\e is about 3 feet deep Three 01 four men place the body in 

this and let it lie on its back tor a few minutes Then three men kneel dowai and 

lay their heads upon it Then an old man takes a rod m each hand, places himself 

before the corpse, strikes the rods together, and questions the dead The othci 

men, sitting round in a circle and acting as mouthpieces for the dead man, 

denounce some one, upon w horn the w hole guilt of the death is cast 

xVnother wa}, used widely in the south-east, of detecting the magician, was to 

(jbser\o the direction in which some insect crawled from the grave Or one man 

would cleverly find footprints leading towards a suspicious person Among the 

IMorcton Bay tribes, aftei the dead man had been eaten, the official sorcerer wmuld 

hold up his skin befoie various persons, and draw conclusions from their demeanoui 

to the one responsible An unnatural death is somewhat discreditable, and 

accordingly when the dead man has been swathed in bark, they whispei in his car 

an injunction to say 111 the next world that he died naturally The tribes of Cape 

York have a way of punishing the guilt of blood, which reminds us of Polynesian 

customs After the funeral feast the chief enters the group of men with the skull, 

weapons, and ornaments of the deceased, and so long as the ceremony lasts, he is 

allowed even to commit homicide, as the representatne of the dead man 

If the reputed slayer belongs to another tribe, the friends of the accused formally 

curse the dead man and all his deceased relatives, thus affording a casus belli 

Before the fight the dead man's tribe raise a loud cry of grief, while the othei side 

excite them by laughter, mocking dances, and buffooneries Both sides then levile 

each other v igorously , a few" spears are thrown and a slight w'ound or two given 

Finally the old men declare that honour is satisfied 

The “ native inquest,” as it is called, is followed by the interment This takes 

place either below- or abo\e the surface of the ground, the former method being 

more frequent in the southern half of Australia In the noith-west, and on the 

shores of Lake Alexandra, Grey and Taplin speak of great sepulchral mounds 

These perhaps go bark to a time when the deaths were more numeious , among 
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the Aiistialians of to-day we find onh single iiilcimcnt- A fne i-^ fu^t h« 

the nanou gia\c, to dine away all luiilful magic, then it is had filled with lunts, 

on which the bod}, is laid eithci stietched out oi doubled up It is then •'CCiirnl 

with sticks and covcied with lca\cs and caith The caith which lus hern dug 

out IS heaped up at the head and the foot Fiiither, the gra\c is strewn wnh leasts 

or led caith, and a tice-stcm is laid upon it. oi m many case-, a hut built, at tk*' 

dooi of wdiich die placed the bioken spcais of the dead man In liont are time 

posts with cauings and figiues, and painted red as a token that \engcaiice has 

been taken foi the dead man On the Pime Rnei a chief’s bfidy is placed in .1 

hollow' tiee, and the dcpaiture of the soul is encouiaged by a whirring noise which 

the b>standeis make The head lies to the east on King George’s bound, to the 

west among the South Austialians , while the West Australian practice \ancs 

w ith the ti ibe Where the body is doubled up, it is tied by the great toes or by 

the thumb and one finger of each hand , the arms arc thrust undet the knees and 

the head bent o\ei them , and the corpse is shrouded in a net or a hide Often 

the beard and nails are remo\ed before buiial, the weapons are regularly placed 

with the dead 

Among many tribes a thread of cannibalism runs through the burial customs 

The Dieyeii, after the “ inquest,” cut all the fat fiom the face, loins, arms, and 

stomach, and hand it round to be consumed by the mouiners IMacdoiuld describes 

a less sa\age custom on the Upper Mary Ri\er in Queensland The dead body was 

laid betw een tw o piles of logs and duly roasted When the skin w as black all os er, 

the mastei of the ceremonies drew longitudinal and transeerse lines with chalk 

upon it, di\ ided it w ith a knife along the lines from head to foot, separated the 

head fiom the trunk, and cut every limb into pieces Meantime the rest kept up 

a cannibal howling and gave themselves deep wounds with their battle-axes. 

Finally the divided portions were not eaten, but buned The list of customs pre¬ 

ceding 01 following an interment is in many cases extensne Painting is ficquent, 

also women beat themselves with sticks till the blood flows, men pull their beards 

out On Encounter Bay the women scrape the earth on which the body has lam 

into a heap, holding that the soul has passed into the earth and can only be set 

free by sciaping it In many cases the mound is not over the grave but to one 

side, the earth which has been thrown up is allowed to he, and the walls of the 

grave, which is furnished with a side-niche, are trodden in at once over the body 

The graves are often conspicuous, especially by the grave-posts. Peron saw 

one on Cape Naturaliste, m front of which was a semicircle of black and a larger 

one of white sand, with circles, triangles, and squares, marked b} planting rushes 

in them Similarly he saw, on either side of a stream near King George’s Sound, 

a circular patch about 3 feet m circumference, stuck round with eleven sharp 

spears, stained blood-red with gum, the points on either side turned towards 

the other In the south and east graves are open cleanngs with paths to 

them, 01 conical sandhills surrounded by a circular trench or three rows of semi- 

circulai benches , hard by are posts with figures scratched on them They often 

have huts or straw roofs built over them, or they are themselves the huts in which 

the corpse reposes They are also covered with brushwood to keep the ghost 

from getting out Lastly, cases occur of burial in ant heaps The simplest form 

of above-ground burial is when the dead are put into hollow trees. Near Port 

Macquarie the corpse is sewn up in bark, and hung to a tree at a height of 10 
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feet btudit fuluid on a ticc ntai Hawker Cieek a child’s coffin, piettily caived 

in wood t<) the shape of a canoe, ouiamcnted with naiiow incisions at the side, 

co\cicd with balk, and bound with stiiny made of grass In some places 

cicmation pie\ails On Poitland Bay hollow tiecs aic burnt with the body in 

them , iicai Pott 3-Iacqiiarie the body is hung up and a file made below it The 

lemains aic a hindiancc in tia\clhng, and in the hands of an enemy might be 

cmplo3.cd foi mischic\ous pin poses of magic, so they arc aftciwaids thiowni into 

the sea A fiuthei laiiation is to skeletonise the body and picseive the bones 

The aborigines of Cape York take the bones out of the gra\.e aftei some months, 

and lay them in a common receptacle in some lemote foiest, and the Yardaikin 

about Somerset take them, after six: months’ burial, to Yoik Island But all 

bones aic not put aw a} Skulls ha\e a use as drinking vessels , and the Papuan 

fashion of weaiing the lowci jaw' of a slain enemy as a military decoration occuis 

as met with on Saibai Island Mothers cany the bones of dead children wnth 

them in then bundles In oidei to promote decomposition the body is exposed 

on a platfoim to sun and ram, just as about Poit Moresby the corpse is laid 

undci a loof, and a woman stajs by it till it has decayed Among the tribes 

on the l\Iuiray and on Encounter Bay the coipse is flayed, and afterwards 

roasted and dried on a fiame The relations crawd into the hut when this takes 

place, smeai then bodies, and keep up a hideous howding day and night When 

the body is diy they drag it about wuth them from place to place as a piecious 

treasure If they become so many as to be a nuisance, the oldest mummies 

arc fastened to a piece of wood and hung up in a tree too high for the wild 

dogs to reach them. The Central Australian tribes preserve only chiefs oi fallen 

w’-ariiois , others aie merely but red. Names of dead peisons are acoided , people 

who bear the same name take another In Central Austialia, also, gra\es are 

made onlj. in places where a camp is ne\er likely to be pitched 

The Australian tribes ha\e not, and never had, ad\anced to the point of 

forming states Each family group lays claim to a definite tract of land, the 

enjoyment of which is either claimed in common or duided among individuals 

according to the nature of the produce The first appears in common lights of 

hunting and fiuit-pickmg, while traces of personal property are so far developed 

that single families will assert preferential claims to a spring, a brook, a portion 

of forest, and the like The two rights are determined separately foi special cases 

For oidinary hunting all land belongs alike to the community, but when grass has 

to be burnt the consent of individual occupants is asked Even among nomad 

tribes certain families have a several right to particular camping-places A number 

of tribes will unite in the common ownership of particular tracts, or in the use of 

phonolite quarries for purposes of axe-makmg 

Against foreign invasion the feeling of joint union is highly developed The 

external boundaries of many tubes are even said to be marked with stones, where 

they do not follow the course of mountains or rivers Whoever crosses them must 

bear a message-stick as a token of safe conduct, or in some other way prove his 

right to do so In West Australia, where the tribes from the interior come down 

every year to the coast, passage seems only to be allowed them for that purpose 

The Australians cannot at all understand being treated as landless men, hence the 

apparently unprovoked attacks upon exploring parties of whites 
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The actual difterences between tribes as legaids powei, cultuic, oi considciation, 

are small Some, however, gam influence fiom the reputation of having powciful 

magicians at command, others, like the Cockatoos of South Austialia with then 

boomerangs, fiom fame of their stionger weapons Little individuality is stamped 

upon some populations by then names The simple name “ Men ” is often found , 

thus the South Austialians between 23° and 28° South, 132° and 134° East, aie 

called nothing but“Erilla” The name “ Nariinyeri,” too, accoiding to Taplin, 

denotes merely “belonging to mankind” Family groups take local names, 01 aie 

called after the group-symbol 

Natuie being foi the most part unpropitious, rendeis dispeision compulsoiy , 

but, at the same time, knits the bonds of the family group closer This favouis 

a high degree of isolation, which impaits to the life of a community a lepublican 

or quasi-fedei ative chaiactci Eveiy family group has its elective chief or Rupiclle, 

who in all contentions conducts the proceedings as speakei He had originally 

to live on the hunting-ground and break up the game Geneially he is the eldest, 

strongest, 01 most expeit, but a bully is sometimes elected The chief has a 

council of the oldest men, called by the Nariinyen Tendi His seat m this is 

called the judgment-seat, and his chief duty is to pass sentence for eveiy kind of 

tiansgression If the tendis of two tubes hold a joint meeting, the cncle is often 

composed of hundieds from one and the other Europeans have to give leave to 

their servants, even in the midst of important work, m ordei that they may attend 

a meeting of this kind either as judges, witnesses, or spectators In the lepoits 

of travelleis mention is even made of “princes,” as among the Yaiibandemi on 

Macleay River But since the chiefship is a post giving little pre-eminence, it 

often happens, on the other hand, that it is entirely lacking, accoiding to 

Schurmann, the Port Lincoln aborigines have neither a chief nor any peison of 

lecognised authoiity Among others a certain influence is exercised by the oldest, 

strongest, and bravest, also by magicians 

If a native murdei a membei of another tribe, his life is forfeited to that tube 

The fi lends of the slain man demand his sui render, and he is speared to death 

Then they buiy two staves of a span long, one to represent the slayer, one the 

slain, and the deed is expiated If the slayer dies before vengeance has been 

taken, 01 succeeds m escaping punishment, his nearest of km has to bear the 

penalty For lesser offences it suffices to run a spear, when occasion serves, 

through the leg or arm of the culprit Among the Dieyeri the aibitiament of 

aims is called for even m cases of theft or slander Other penalties, as for 

manslaughter, are banishment from the tribe, or compulsory withdiawal to the 

maternal kindred For small tiespasses stripes aie commonly inflicted, increasing 

m severity, as we go south, to the point of beating with a club about the head 

But they are glad to alleviate severe penalties by a touch of formality , thus 111 

the case of speaiing, the culprit is furnished with a shield, and permitted to use it 

to keep himself uninjured 

If a blood-feud has to be set on foot, it is quickly announced by means of loud 

cries, from the tone of which the degiee of the crime can be judged even a long 

way off The very children know if they are m danger by reason of their kinship 

to the guilty pci son But there are offences which aie left to be dealt with by 

the gods A man who eats a grub out of his neighbours tree falls ill, if he wishes 

to avert this, and piivate vengeance as well, he sticks a bough in the ground by 
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the tree. Among the Xarrin^'cri a refined form of revenge called neilyerie was 

introduced a generation ago Irom the Upper j\Iurray, The person seeking revenge 

inserts the end of a spear or a .sharp piece of bone into the flesh of a decaying 

corpse, and Ict.s it stay there for some weeks. Then he anoints a bunch of hair 

with the fat of a c{jrpsc, wraps it round the point of his dagger-like neilyerie, and 

thus by a single prick can inoculate his enemy with the cadaveric poison. 

The natural conditions of the land, unfavourable as they are to communities 

of any size or permanence, the difficulty of obtaining food—in short, the hard 

•struggle for existence, renders more acute the distrust between man and man, tribe 

and tribe. Belief in ghosts aids to produce this result. Even the return of 

acquaintances calls forth no signs of joy; it is some time before unrestrained con¬ 

versation takes place. Strangers are thought to bring illness ; but if they are 

once received they are perfectly safe. Among the Dieyeri, if a man of rank 

appears the warriors go to meet him and make as though they would drive him 

ott. But he too brandishes his weapons ; both parties parry with their shields ; he 

is embraced and brought into the camp to be entertained. Greeting is indicated 

by rubbing the breast, leave-taking by extending the hands and raising them to 
the head. 

\\ e hear of mutual visits, of hospitalities, of reunions for the purpose of decid¬ 

ing contested points, or for trade, or at the initiation of the youths. Intercourse 

by me.sseng-ers is conducted according to definite rules. Among the South 

Australians it is the women who carry overtures for peace; if the women of the 

opposing side return the visit the quarrel is regarded as at an end. The institution 

of ngia-ngiampe throws a light upon the extent to which any intercourse between 

one tribe and another is conceived of as an important occasion. The navel-string 

of a child, tied up with a bunch of feathers, is presented to the father of a child of 

-similar age in another tribe. The two children are thenceforth ngia-ngiampe to 

each other; they must have no contact nor speech with each other, but when 

grown-up they act as agents in the barter-trade. The perforation of the nasal 

septum is also connected with the precautions for security in dealings with neigh- 

bouiing tribes. The father of the child suggests the operation, which is performed 

at noon by an old man to the accompaniment of chanting. While the wound is 

healing the boy executes the commission he has to do, and henceforth he is regarded 
as sacred, and is honoured. 

A deep insight into the Australian mind is afforded by the long list of initia¬ 

tions, which accompany the passage of boys and girls to the age of maturity. 

With this is combined some sacrifice of a part of the body, whether by the knocking 

out of teeth or the amputation of a finger. Besides these we find the infliction of 

pain by blows, scarring, fa.sting, or compulsory seclusion ; everything being referred 

to divine institution. In the interior, boys creep wdth blindfolded eyes by a long 

passage into the circular enclosure called 3era, and for a w'eek after the festival 

have to look dowmw’^ards. Among the Boyne River tribes candidates have to keep 

a stiict fast for three w’eeks before the festival in a square enclosure within the 

forest. About Cape York circumcision and the knocking out of a tooth are followed 

by a month in the bush; the youthful novices being painted white, and forbidden 

to be looked upon by any woman on pain of death. After this they return to their 

parents wearing a piece of white shell as a frontlet, and keep on their festival adorn¬ 

ments .so long as they hold together. The Narrinyeri do not allow a boy from his 
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tenth yeai to comb or cut his hair, nor to paitake of the thirteen kinds of ^amc 

that aie most easily piocuiable and most luitiitioub Tattooini,'' is often undergone 

at an early age among the Encountei Bay tribes by boys of ten jears old 

When the time for it is come they are sei7ed without warning by the men at 

night, and dragged off to a distant place, the women meantime making a show 

of Mgoious opposition, and throwing fiie-brands All the hair on the body 1= 

plucked out or singed off, the 

hail of the head is combed 

with a spear, and the body 

smeaied with oil and ruddle 

After fasting and w'atching foi 

three days and nights they 

aie allowed to eat and sleep , 

but they must lay then heads 

across sticks stuck in the 

giound, drink only thiough a 

rush, and abstain from all 

foods that are permitted to 

women They remain m this 

condition, as nmtimbe until 

then beards have grown thiee 

times They are forbidden 

to take a wnfe, but may go 

after any girl of their ow n age 

Formerly death was the 

penalty for a breach of these 

rules , and it is still firmly 

belie\ed that their infraction 

will be punished by growing 

up ugly and by premature 

grey hairs The original object 

of these law^s w^as perhaps to 

toughen the men by means 

of pam and fatigue, but now 

they certainly have the con¬ 

trary effect, and the health 

of the young men is often 

completely undermined by 

them 
But besides the hardening process, there is a deeper meaning m these ceremonies 

To begin with, they serve to remove the boy from the women , which accounts 

for the care, amounting to pedantry, that is taken to exclude women from the 

initiatory iites The instrument, resembling the “bull-roarer” of English boys 

(of which a representation will be found on a later page), which serves to indicate 

that sacred business is going on m the neighbourhood, may not be looked upon 

or touched by women and children Similarly women may never, and lads nol 

till after their last tattooing, behold the sacred quartz implement used fc^r thal 

purpose The meaning of some initiations is quite obscure to us , as for instance 
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one dcsciibcd by W'jdtt, in which an Adelaide native opened one of his own 

\eins, aftu picMously t} insj it with a string of human haii, and spiinkled the 

back, and bicast of the bo}s with blood, wdiich was allowed to “diy on” 

Thih took place in a icmote spot amid piofound silence Among ceitam tubes 

tattooing, by the manner of its execution, becomes of the natuie of an mitiatoiy 

iite, though Its piimaiy object was to gue gieater suppleness to the aims The 

patient keeps away for some months fiom female society , w^eais iings of opossum- 

skin pn both uppei arms, and cairies two sticks polished by long use 

Ciicumcision is so iinncisal that to call a man “ uncircumcised ” is an insult 

The nearest of kin ariaiige foi and peiform the opeiation The boy makes as 

though he would fly He is caught, laid on the ground, lubbed with dust, and 

lifted by the cais with loud yells, to rouse him fiom any spell that may ha\e been 

cast upon him Other mutilations aie piactised m West and Cential Australia, 

It IS suppo-ied with the \iew of reducing the power of piocieation , but it is 

unceitam if they have this effect 

In the case of girls also, the passage fiom childhood to womanhood is celebiatcd 

with initiatory rites and sacrifices They are secluded and have to fast and undeigo 

painting Among the Lairakia of North Australia the giils on the appioach of 

maturity aie swathed m bark and kept in a hut for three weeks befoie the ceremony 

Women ha\e the top joint of the right forefinger cut off, and, in commemoiation 

of special events, have teeth knocked out or a finger amputated Cicatiisation 

m them involves a smaller portion of the body than in men 

§ 14 THE TASMANIANS 

Ph}',ic'il resembhnee to the Melanesians—Dress—-Dwellings—Na\igaUon—Weapons—Funeral customs— 

Superstition—Extinction of the lace 

Tasvi vnia 01 Van Diemen’s Land v\ as formerly deemed to be a portion of Australia, 

and therefore the natives of these two regions were regarded as in all essentials 

conformable But this is not entirely the case There can be no doubt that 

both are on an equally low level of culture, but a distinction is evident in the 

bodily characteiistics, wherein the Tasmanians showed an approach to the 
Papuan type 

The bodily appearance of the Tasmanians appeared at one time to experi¬ 

enced observers far from miserable Cook describes them as for the most part 

shm, of average statme, woolly-haired like the aborigines of New Guinea, but 

without the flat noses and thick lips, their features very far fiom disagreeable 

The children were even pretty^ the women at least not repellent The accurate 

description which Cook’s suigeon, Anderson, has given of the natives of Adventure 

Bay has m its mam points been confirmed by the best observers The colour of 

their skin was a blackish grey, not so dark as that of the Africans , their hair was 

woolly and divided into tufts like that of the Hottentots , the nose full and broad 

but not flat, the eyes of medium size, the expression of them not remarkably 

lively pr sharp, but open and frank , the mouth wide, and surrounded by a thick 

beard smeared with grease and ruddle Their build was in general well-propor- 
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tioncd, thoui^h the belly was lathei stion^ly piuniincnt, in sumc device ewini; to 

then fcuouutc attitude with the uppti pait of the bod\ tin own baekwaid, aiul one 

hand aeioss the back giaspint^ the othei aim as it hiiii" 

Cook and Andcison found the Tasmanians m a state of absolute ni!dit\ 

For ornament naiiow stiips of hide weie wound sctcial times lound the neck, like 

stung, 01 piccc'i of hide wtapped loiiiid the ankles The women had a kanga'rto 

skin in its natuial condition tied lound the back and loins, but onl} foi caiuin^ 

the childicn on their backs, it did not covci the lower part of the body When 

tia\elling thc}^ also woie mocassins which weic not found among the Australians 

Beside the scais on the bodv, as in the men, the women had their whole head 

sha-ven, or at least a tonsure The painting of the body and the powdering of 

the hail, which was worn by the men stiffly frizzed with red dust, are spoken of, 

also the anointing with fat and adornment with strings of shells Red feathers 

were popular, beads and coins were accepted with satisfaction, iron was not 

highly \alued The dwellings of the Tasmanians consisted of wretched huts 

The huts show'ed great \ariety , this want of a definite type ma}, ahva}.s be 

regaided as a sign of low development Theie were also huts built in a hemi¬ 

spherical shape of stems and woven boughs, temporary tents, wand scieens made 

of boughs, or grass piled up upon poles but no real villages, the bark huts were 

mostly placed on accessible points of the coast, m their neighbourhood were great 

heaps of shells 

The Tasmanians are more closely connected with the true Australians in 

the degree of culture possessed by them than anthropologically One piece of 
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fluiiiturc. which tlicy had and the Australians had not was the head-cushion of 

skin In spite of the climate thej weie no moie of dgricultuiists than the 

Australians, but then shoies and then forest^ pio\ided flesh food m abundance 

Then gicatci encig} itsulted from then better nouiishment They seem to 

ha\e cooked, like the Austi alums, w ith hot stones Their canoes weie meicly 

bioati raft-likc eessels made of baik or stiong reeds Accoidmgly they nc\ei 

ten tut ed fat out to sea, noi had they ah\a}s paddles to piopel their boats, 

often Using onl} spears , they could howctei swim and dne well They hied by 

pieference on shell-fish , then weapons differed materially from those of the 

■\ustialians , they had no boomerangs, thiowing-sticks, or bows and aiiotvs 

'Irugimni, the last rtsmmnn woman (From a photograph ) 

They chiefly used long wooden spears, a sharpened missile stick half a >aid 

long, wooden clubs, and for chopping and cutting rudely chipped flakes of 

stone They Ined almost constantly in a state of war, but they w'ere not 

man-eaters, and they treated their women better than did the Australians The 

6000 or 8000 estimated inhabitants of the pie-Euiopean time were divided into 

numerous tribes Their modes of burial remind us of Australia, and also the 

manifold wa>s even m this limited space of burning, of ciemation, biiiial, putting 

away m hollow tiees, building dead huts ovei the giave The Tasmanian 

character displaced itself to the whites as in the mam cheerful and good 

humoured, their mental endowments were toleiable Too late was education 

allowed to sptead among the remains of this unhappy race, and too late \\as 

It recognised that, as was expicsscd by Mi A R Wallace, we had heie to do with 

a race having dispositions towards progress to which civilization gave no time 
to bring Its dispositions to perfection 
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In mdci to atone to the itinaindei Uu tht injustice th.U !i id !>«« n tiitnt. them th* 
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Indiamctnt=-» of reiigums conctptKin-,— Uioiip s it ui'inogou} — Ila trt’io- gnU—Htwl-, <,f tin. 

Stronthr} utitoi-, —GtHK uhu iclum to —llna LgonO—Ldt litur th ith—tdn —U In. 

superfluous—Migiuuo—Siiud font.- mil ’wood—/’ — Mijioiin<l jili\'iiciih—Cinn^sa .1 

religious ni'itters 

The religious conceptions of the Austialians gne the impiessioii oi decadcice aiu 

corruption Theie is a sound about them not onh as ot an earlier time but <is fion 

foicign regions, confused indeed and indistinct, but with a iing of l\Ieianesian tint 

Polynesian tiadition Some sa\ that the\ ha\e heaid talk of a siipn. me being 

the gi\ei of good, in the noith under the name Koy<ui, m the south under that o 

Nurundere and Baiamai, but wc can attach no gicat weight to this In thcst 

rudimentai}’' m\thologies the supreme god is, as a rule, the one to whom the 

creation of the world is asciibed without his being sclf-cieated, and who was fion 

the beginning m heaven before the heio gods existed Such appeals to be the 

Momainchcrclu of the Adchude tiibcs The second god, IMonana, ascended te 

heaven only later by means of spcais thrown up one after another, to him the 

creation of man was ascribed Among the West Australians vve meet with t 

certain Motogon as creatoi who piodiices the caith bv' calling and blowing Ii 

South Australia Barim forms the world by drawing the plan of it instead of b} 

speaking We are lemmded of him by the name of Booiambtn, the son ot the 

South Australian Baiamai Also the Dic}eri legend that the moon created tlw 

woild at the request of their head god Moora-moora, points to the notion of c 

second creator other than the chief deity 

The chief distinction between Australian and Poljnesian mythology is tha 

the former does not grow up from its root m cosmogony to any fixed gcnealogj 

any recognised history, any cycle of divine legends We do indeed meet witl 

attempts in this direction, but they have made no progress The Dieyeri refe 

the origin of the sun to man’s need of hunting the emu , thev used to pray 11 

their dances that Moora-moora would cast heat upon the earth, and so he createi 

the sun The aborigines of Encounter Bay sa) that the sun passes every cvcnm< 

through spirits in long double rank, who implore his favour Wlioever obtains 1 

bestows upon him the skin of a red kangaioo, and that is the reason why h 

returns in red robes. The same thoughtful people make the moon grow thin b 

reastn of her long stay m the company of man , the supreme being has her dm e 

away, she conceals herself, and meantime obtains new strength by eating root 

Tlje South Australians regard the moon a* the sun’s husband, and say that th 

wife kills the husband at every new moon, and both heie and m West Austral 1 
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!t i~- fli.it lilt l\\t) unu li\C(I oil e.iith and pioduccd childicn Similar 

liunuin ti in-, rut ucnmitt il oi tin ^l.u- 

Dliif I le^tuds Muitain ti.iit- ot tAhu duties, and oi contact with Polynesian 

imth- Man) oi-tutts u'teuui tnui names itom Xganno, who then changed 

hinist h' into a “-ea i IP i-, jjeihajis, the same who came fiom heaven as 

I aiidn, and m.nk tin kliuia} Rnti Naiiundcic cicated the fishes m the pond 

«'t iiiUiutn; l)\ lliiowint, stones m and fished up the locky islands called Witiing- 

enggui with a nt t , tliimdei is the \oice of his anger, which bellows fiom the 

rainliow In this eouncrtion of eaith with hea\cii theic is a distinct Polynesian 
ling 

hit an tile fumlamuital idea that the souls of the departed go to the stais, oi 

t) ctaiu stais, m^ths sprang up, bunging spnitual beings into connection with the 

stais I hus It is hciievtd in New South Wales that souls continue to Inc m the 

eiouds, in the stailh that they become stais Ihe constiuction of constellations 

i. an tas\ result iiom the belief of the Encountei Bay natives that the souls up 

abo\e ka\e then huts m the c\ciimg and go about their business as they foimerly 

did on t artb llie Mnk}’\\a},foi example, appears as a stream oi a low of 

bktg wheie the tiibes piofess to be able plainly to lecognise the ash-heaps and 

the ascuidmg ^moke 1 ailing stais aic the children of the stars , the lainbowg m 

wbicli the Adeiaitk tubes distinguish the outei and inner bows as male and 

tuTuk, Uses fiom the clouds as smoke The moon is counted a good stai, the 

'•un a bat! one, and accotdmgK' the power ovei e\il of many kinds is ascribed to 

the sun and its brethren One who wishes to be healed spits m his hand and 
stietches It tinvaids the sun 

Among the Kamilaioi Baiamai appears as the creator of men He made 

tho first man as he icsted on a rock between the stiearns, and then disappeared 

Ihis m\th resembles that of the creation of man m the falls of the Moraby, the 

nucleus of it is his origin from the watei Aftci man had been made the god 

sent his daughter Karakarak to kill the seipents, she had a stick wdnch m 

breaking produced fne In the north-west, also, the creation of fire was connected 

with a fiie-god, but he w'as worshipped theie, not m the peison of the daughtei of 

the god of hea\en, but beside her Among many tribes the lizard comes into the 

legend of the cieation of man We heai of Tariotarre, a god in the shape of a 

h/anl, who dnided the sexes and created man and woman The spirit cut off one 

h/ardk tail, and the lizard went upright Then he made them male and female 

that they might reproduce their species This is the belief of the Dieyeri 

In other wa>s, also, the human and the animal world are variously inter¬ 

mingled m the legends of creation, and this is connected with the Kobong' or 

tribal cogTiisance When the dancing ancestois of the Narrinyeri were making 

the hills and pools of Mutabarnnga the strong Kondole was invited, and as he 

concealed his fite he was w^ounded by Rilballe in the neck with a spear, they all 

laugdied, and were accordingly changed into animals, while Rilballe placed the fire 

in the grass-tree The cication of a number of fish from the bits, into which with 

the help of his hunting companions he had tom a big fish, is related of the same 

deity He pioduced a species of flat fish by thiowing a flat stone into a pond 

R^erywhere it is imagined that a more pow'eifui race was first created To 

Wynngaree, the hunting companion of Nurrundaree, is ascribed the creation of 

small kangaroos by tearing up and strewing abroad the fragments of a giant 
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kangaioo, and coticspondin^ to thib the gods and hcioes wtic, as maj be suppo^Ld, 

of the natiiie of giants To these cieatnc legends aic attached a whole list o! 

smallei beast legends, of which the wish to inteipiet stiikiiig piupeitics was the 

ostensible patent But these, too, aic at bottom m} thological In South .\ustiaha 

it is 1 elated that the toitoisc oiigiiiall}’' had poisoned fangs, and the snake none , 

so the snake asked the toitoisc to guc hci its fangs, as she could make a bcttci 

use of them The toitoise exchanged its fangs foi the snake’s head, so snakes 

have poisoned fangs, and toitoises ha%c snakes’ heads The Naiiinyeii m\th 

about the origin of lain is oiiginal, and seems to be a weakened foim of a deluge 

legend All old man h\cd with two^oungei fi tends, one daj these, haiing made 

a good catch of fish, took the best for themsehes, and set aside those of mfeiioi 

quality foi the old man He went stiaightway into his hut and shut-to the dooi, 

and at once it began to lam haid He icmaincd diy, while thej for punishment 

weie wetted thiough Afteiwaids all three wcie changed into buds, and when the 

old one screams it is a sign of appioachmg lain 

A common featuie is the letiun of a god to heaien aftei accomplishing gieat 

things, and also suffering ill-treatment on earth , frequently he has giown old as 

well Thus the Naiiinyeri relate that when Nunundaree, after clestro}-mg his 

fugitive wives by a flood—othei legends speak of a metamoiphosis into locks— 

had letuined in bad temper, as an aged man, to the fai west, he found one of 

his childien left behind To him he thiew^ the end of a lope attached to his staff, 

and pulled him up Since that time, whenever a man dies, the god’s son thiovvs 

him this lope \\lien the dead peisons leach the half-unconscious ancient, their 

dwelling-place is assigned to them, they become alive, young, and sound again, 

and leceive wives according to the numbei of the tears, which show how many 

they left on eaith Just as with the Oceanians, the cieation of gods comes about 

by the immediate piomotion of the souls of moitals Taplin’s infoiraants professed 

to recognise m Nuriundaiee merely the apotheosis of a chief who had led their tube 

to its piesent place of abode The deity Bedall seems to stand quite alone Of 

him It is said in Queensland, Bedall brooded over the clay, and made the world 

like a toitoise But is not this tranquil god connected with him of Morcton Bav ? 

Theie Buddai or Budja, the piogenitoi, lies sleeping, an old man, with his head on 

his arm, and that buried m the sand , and as at his former waking the earth was 

inundated, so at his next he will swallow mankind 

Gods are changed into beasts, or appeal at whiles m beast foim Turramullam 

appeals in company as a snake , Uokol is a demon who lives m the water as a 

gigantic seipent, and Taiada, who taught scar-tattooing, was changed into a mighty 

kangaroo A large number of demons, and especially the dieaded Melapi, appear 

as buds of the nature of vampires Besides these there are a number of utterly 

absurd beast-legends If a boy tickles a dog till it coughs, the dog becomes the 

boy, and the boy a panpandt tree If you kill the fly hnkendeh without uttering 

the name, you will never swim again And many more of the same kind 

If, as we have seen, the funeral customs of the Australians point strongly to 

a belief in a life after death, allusions to the same are not lacking in their woild 

of religious legend Soul-myths are intimately entwined wuth then whole myth¬ 

ology We find even indications of a belief which makes a distinction between 

the shade or ghost, and the vapour which rises, or thought To the souls of 

children also a future life is assigned, even by tribes who only mourn a short time 
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iui ihtit chiVhcii tu‘qiicntK the idea is anthiopmnoiphic, with echoes fioni 

the iniqidtimi of suiil- Ihus, m the wist it is held that the souls of the dcpaited 

-it m tu ts and lament, hut can be chaimeil down, and pass complctcl} into other 

hviivq Ixinq-- riit. ',t)ub of anccstois aic imagined as in lelations of acti\e help- 

fulns s-, and leckun a- b m hcent spnits , if a whale comes ashoie it is then doing 

Bad pints also spimg hum the dcceasul, oi the cunning and spiteful Mam , just 

a- appaiitiuns ut ghu-ts am iieqiient ncdi gnnes, and the dead gne haimful stones 

to the suiccieis fu witchciaft 

The Aiistidh.ins of Wellington saj. that white angels, oi Inxlunibal, lue on 

hunt} in the western mountains This is mteiprctcd ot souls, and lecalK how, as 

with the ruhncsians, main tubes place an island of souls in the west, oi assume 

a cunneetam between watci and the next woild The souls of the good go to the 

guixi ^ekb, those uf the c\il peiish The belief in a judgment-scat placed in 

heaven seems to have existed among the Naiiinjeii fiom prc-Chiistian times 

.xehuimami came acioss the idea of Hades in the foim of a spacious canoe, wdieie, 

quite m Pubnenan Lishion, ancestial souls lived Pcihaps the conseciation of 

eeitain localities is connected with the belief m abodes of souls The vvidel}- 

-plead notion that the dead become white men, and retiiin as such, is met with 

heie also, indeed the natives have m fact giected ceitain whites as depaitcd 
ti lends 

Iheie Is a vast multitude of evil spiiits, and the same was the case in 

Tasmania , the Bim^ip haunts the foiest as a spectre, Kupii comes out of caves 

to steal, Allah throttles people m the daik, Pukidni goes with them as an 

invisible companion Like the Malavan witches, demons fly silently thiough the 

night an, but Mam approaches noisily, seizes the hair and beard and strangles the 

man Cliib-beaimg giants arc dreaded in the south, on the occasion of a fine 

iXUi Via auiit)ali^i in March i8S i, Coues’s Queenslanders w^eie in a state of gicat 

coiisternation because they took it for the angi> flames of the malignant Coochie 

Ill the belief oi the W’est Australians, a winged seipcnt lues at the bottom of the 

watei, causing sickness and ulccis Foi this leason a great pait of Australian 

conduct IS dependent on rules for caiijmg on the fight with the creatuies of then 

uneasy taiicies, and the chief task of the medicme-men lies in appeasing oi combating 

these There exist most fantastic tales of alleged fights with evil spints and 

the like, who could venture to doubt them? Europeans who have lived with 

Australians have moic than once been awakened by them m ordei to take pait m 
their night watch against ghosts 

The Austialian boiccrcrs aie usually elderlj men possessing some acquaintance 

with medicine, and accurate knowledge of the tiEditions ielating to the discovery 

of persons who have caused deaths, to funeial initiations and conjuiations Bright 

transparent stones are sacred amulets which the priests alone may touch'^oi 

investigate It is believed that the sorcerers have a stone or bone in their stomach 

from which the> sccictly import splinters into the veins of those upon whom they 

work their art, and for this reason the cuic of diseases consists chiefly in the 

extraction of these stones This magic stone or bone is introduced into the 

sorcerei b> means of a visit paid to the spirit-world w^hither they are transported 

in an ecstasy, or else by passing a night in a fiesh grave Besides tins the 

soicerers do a great deal with sacred wood which they obtain with incantations 

from a tree supposed to possess gifts of healing or consecration Among the 
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DlC}CU, ,lll tlic s.tcit,(l U[KlttlUillS 111 hl( il Ut ti(' iW '•lilii ,1" 

out the teeth oi peiioi.itui^ the is.isal st ptiur an p« ’ tuni’f u v 4h--tii 

ka)amn))a ac.iti.i iuoin thi'^ <ill wauK an pnpa»t,t < "i ‘' 

knotted stick c.illcd In touching with which the bic.nf- oi a ^ i 

he ma\ be caused to t.iU d! hoi ktepin*^ the wointii ,iv a\ ‘iuii ti i n 

lads, a ‘ biill-ioaici ” some ten inchts 

long, with its stung made oi tw isteil 

human hui, is whaled In the hots 

so as to cause <a humming loai It 

Is also used in hunting, m oidei with 

Its sound to dii\c up an abuiKkmt 

pit\ Ancestia! figuies seem to occut 

seldom amongst the Australians, lun, 

indeed, aie icpiescntatioiis oi the 

human figuic at all fiequentl} fount! 

Thcie aic, howe\ei, things whieh 

icmind us of these and of fetishes, 

such as stones iS inches long and 

co\cied with baik which Fhndeis 

found on the Sii Edwaid Pellcw 

Islands in the Gulf of Carpentaiia 

In South Austiaha the molani^ <i 

stone wetlge fastened between twcj 

pieces of wood as handles, is said to 

bewitch people — men b} touching 

them w ith the shai p end, w omen w ith 

the blunt end 

The strongest magic resides in 

ceitain paits of the human bodv oi 

in the lemains of human food E\eir 

blackfellow' tries to obtain, foi pui- 

poses of magic, the bones and the 

back-bones of certain birds and fishc'^ 

ot which some one has consumed the 

flesh By means of these he thinks 

that he can acquire power o\er that 

man for life or death In order to 
, , , - 1 \u?tralnn uuP roiiei' —ont fourth reil sizt 

adapt the bones lor that puipose tBcrim Museum ) 

they are first scraped, and then a 

lump of red ochie, fish oil the eye of a fish, and the flesh from a corpse, are 

stuck upon them and the whole is laid on the breast of a human corpse Then, 

if the other person annoys the magician, he sticks the bone in the earth near 

the file so that the lump melts slow'h awa\ , as it melts it causes the man for 

wEom it is intended to fall ill at how^eier great a distance Human kidney 

fat possesses magical pow er against e\ il spirits, and it is accordingly extracted 

from coipses and e\en from In mg prisoners 

The magicians, howe\ er, are not the only doctors , besides them there is a 

special physician class, and in the west the old women also often practise But, 
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.1^ a luk, both bu-'ine^sLs ^o t()i;cthci, and it is cimniis to see how the magicians, 

undei CLitani tiiciimitanct'., act as rational natiiie doctois Among the Naiiinyeii, 

the plnsician aftci cxuicism opciatcs b\ vigoious piessing and kneading of the 

siifteiing pait Against ihciimatisiii the\ use \apoui baths over hot stones upon 

which hcibs pictioiisK wetted aie laid Cold bathings, scaiification, blood-letting 

aic also eniplincd, but catc is taken that the blood should ne\ei fall to the giound, 

but 1km in a netwoik of ciossing lines o\ci the bodv of aiiothei man The fact 

that diifeient doctois ha\c each his special lemedy may ha\c some connection 

with the ia/w/',’’ one will use a snake, anothei an ant, a thud seaweed, which 

the\ enipIo\ as ft lend oi piotectoi on c\ei} occasion 

Among these laces also, the objects of \eneiation aie subject to change 

Taplin lound that the legends wcie not ncailv so fiim and complete in the popiilai 

iccollection as 11 E A Alciei, the missionai}, had found them tw'enty-fi\e oi 

thiiU leai-, Defoie The joungci men of the piesent geneiation know vciy little 
oi them 



C MALAYS AND MALAGASIES 

i:; 16 THE MALAY ARCHIPELAGO 

The Malay Aichipclago is the laigest island gioup of the inhabited caith and both 

b) Its natiiie and b} its histoiy a portion of Asia, the laigcst duision of the earth 

Borneo, Sumatia, and Ja\a, islands in shedlow watci ncai the mainland, leach up 

to Fuithei India On the other side of this western di\ision a deep channel foims 

the boidei, cutting it off fiom an eastern legion which m its fauna and tloia, 

tends lathei to show affinities increasing fiom west to cast with Austialian condi¬ 

tions The connection between .\sia and Austialia is foimcd b\ the two main 

chains, Sumatia, Ja\a, Timor, and Borneo, Celebes, Molucca, New Guinea, with 

which the Philippines aie connected as a northern bianch in the direction of 

Borneo to Foimosa The laces compiehended undoi the teim Malays lue on these 

islands fiom Fuithei India to the west coast of New Guinea We meet with them 

e\en in the Nicobai Islands under Furthci Indian, especially Burmese, influences, 

while a branch of them peopled Madagascar 

The coast of the aichipclago and the islands off the coast afford plenty of 

w ell-sheltei ed anchorage The greater or less degiee of accessibility has here also 

left its maik upon the history of the laces Tow aids the Strait of Ivlalacca 

Sumatia turns its eastern shoies, approach to which is m\ited by fertile lowlands 

and navigable laers In the Battak country, life was alieady prospering both m 

the Intellor and on the gentle eastward slopes befoie the colonists were druen by 

ovei-population to descend upon the w'lldei west coasts The nature of the ground 

IS very various, almost all the islands are mountainous The smaller islands, like 

Lombok and bumbawa, aie meiely great volcanoes , nearly all the highest peaks 

are volcanic and for the most part active In the immediate neighbourhood of 

these mighty chimneys, which huil out masses of ashes and stones, are the most 

feitile lowlands wnth their copious civilization and dense population The 

destruction of 40,000 human liv'cs by the eruption of the Sumbawa volcano in 

1815, the washing away of 16,000 men by the diluvial waves which followed the 

eruptions of Krakatau m 1883, aie no solitaiy instances Besides this there are 

devastating eaithquakes and cyclones , it is indeed the chosen cock-pit of the 

destiuctive foices of Nature The region from wEich volcanic activity is furthest 

lemoved is found m Borneo and the neighbouring islands, here hilly country'" 

prevails which as it extends more w idely increases to lofty table-lands Junghuhn 

asciibes to the distinction betw^'cen mountain and lowland a considerable influence 

upon the races of the archipelago “ The home of the Battaks,” he says, “ is a 

plateau with a cool and light air, they have an uninterrupted v lew to the far 

distance, their honzon is open, their government is free But the Javanese live 
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111 thL Ira.luK^s o.UL.aitil umkt the shatl.m of ticcs, the} aie nanou ^puited 

.iml (. hn^ pU'iiliaiiininii-.l} t<» then health Iht contiast between 

pioi^n.^''i\e eo.isl-iaces Inuni” lice inteicoiiise with then ncighbouib and the 

secluded old-fashiomd laccs of the intuioi, i;i\eh e\c!}wheic a measuic for the 

I thno^iapln of the h c. cultnatcd noithein and eastern distncts the Philippines, 

Cthbts, the Moluccas, F.iuda and Timoi 

A tiopica! and oceanic position makes it one of the most distmctl}’ tiopic 

climates ot the eaith In a counts whcie the lainfall is so distiibutcd o\er the 

\ cai that no sh iipU-defined di} season can be leckoncd, wheic a deep alluvial 

soil tetams the moistuie, those steaming piime\al toicsts spiing up which ha\c 

been suled the uf the sun ’’. enoimous foicmg-houses full of \egetation , 

a gieat /ciolugical gaidcn full of laic and cuiious beasts But besides these, theie 

aie also iei,iuns, like the low lands of Achcen, with their foiests peopled by 

ancestial oiany-oiitans vheie makuia and the impenetiable lattan thicket, 

hi*boil! 111^ Its le\i«ms of leeches, ha\e been able to pieseue a Mala> kingdom in 

independence In Siimatia, the iiicgulai but hea\} lainfall stiearning clowm with¬ 

out any nionsoon-change, .illows but few ot the fimt trees, which in the neigh¬ 

bouring Ja\a oftei such splendid pioduce, to thine The lowland regions in these 

districts aie tia\cised b\ stiearns the stiength of w'hose flow \aiies with the moie 

sharph distinguished seasons, and their lecuuing inundations make the land 

malarious and uninhabitable Where duiing the east monsoon }ou can onl} 

prog!ess with labour, \ou may during the west monsoon sail ovei bioad sheets of 

watei, often right thiough the foicsts of the inundated plains Wheie tidal ineis 

pice ail, the coast swamps, also teeming with feeers, foim belts of mangioees infecting 

e\en the neighbouihood of the ciiltnated Samaiang 

The Mtilaean Aichipciago possesses a floia Indian in cliaiacter and of extiemc 

\arictv Ill a narrow space The primeeal foiest is distinguished by a gieatei 

abundance of palms, man} of which man has conveited to his own uses By the 

banks of the iieeis grows the thick-stemmed feathery-leaved tiue sago palm, one 

of the noblest and most useful of the palms, the chief habitat of which is found m 

Borneo Moic than half the sago used on the earth is supplied by Sarawak In 

the daily life of the Malays the mpa palm fjiiticam) is \aluable as mateiial 

loi building and roofing The slender areca palm encloses the homesteads, and no 

market of the aichipelago is without its nut, known as the Penang nut, oi the 

it}ik lea\es The bamboo finds emplo}raent for the purposes of hut building, foi 

}okes, water--vessels, blow-guns, and various musical instruments The edible 

banana is cultivated e\er}vvheie , the atenga palm affords the brown sugar of the 

coimtr} The flower spike is chopped off and the juice allowed to flow thiough 

a bamboo tube, it is then evaporated m metal basins and partaken of as palm 

wine In the low lands the coco-palm is vvadely found , clove and nutmeg also 

belong to the archipelago, and the bread-fruit tree to its eastern regions , and it 

IS one of the most important districts as regards the production of coffee, iice, 

sugai, spices, and tobacco Rice is the principal article of food, especially in the 

west, and the native names for it overthrow the theory that this plant and its 

cultivaticp weie imported from India Among fiuit trees the dunan, with its dark 

leaves and loft} stem, beais a fruit said to be the best on eaith The Musa 

dxiths of the Philippines furnishes manilla hemp Among tirabei trees, the tw o 

araucarias of Borneo aie of importance m native architecture The Dyaks make 
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a black \arnish foi colouung then teeth fiom ChaUas panuulata and a -.uit ui 

Aitocaipus In Foimosa, the mountains of the inteuoi aie co\eiecl nith the 

camphoi tiee \\hcie\ei the de\astations of the Chinese ha\e not penetmted 

In Java and Borneo aiiow poison is furnished by species of sttVLfinos and 

and the Malays flog thie\cs with freshly cut spiigs of a shiubb} stinging nettle 

Tracts of meadow and heath foimed by cutting away timbei often ha\L a 

certain importance ethnogiaphically’- In Formosa the Chinese tenitou is almo-t 

tieeless, and is planted with tea, coaise grass taking the place of the foicst In 

the highlands of Sumatia, the extent of the glass land has caused people to infci 

eailier settlements, since in these legions nothing but cultuation can dii\e back the 

foiest The nutntious glass of these dealings has caused them to become 

pasturage foi the abundant cattle and hoiscs of the Battaks , on the othci hand, 

in Borneo, the Dyaks do not \entuie acioss the diy raoois deep m sand and 

spaisely coveied with sciub, unless weaiing sandals of baik 

The elephant, the ihmoceros, the tigei, and the oiang-outan aie sufficient to 

indicate the abundant fauna of these islands , it is gieatcst m Sumatia, wheie the 

elephant and tapii form a closei bond with the continent Game of all kinds, 

buffalo, wild boar, loe and dwaif stag, aie fiequent in the less settled distiicts of 

Borneo and the Philippines, while monkeys and sqiiiriels abound in the palm 

foiests The shoies affoid fish and shell-fish in piofusion, and also \aliiable 

trepang and toitoise-shell, which called into existence fiom caily’’ times a busk 

trade with China The tiepang fisheiy has brought Malays from Macassai, as 

far as Austiaha Noi must wc foi get the edible swallow’s nest of Ja\a 

17 BODILY CONFORMATION AND INTELLECTUAL 

LIFE OF THE MALAYS 

The Malay race—Comparison-ftith the Poljncsians—The tiue Malajs and the Alliut.—Social and foreign 

mflnences—Indian, Chinese, S.iabic, and European—Character—The cia ill zed and the saa age Malaa-— 

Religious notions—Intellectual capacit}—Language—Writing—Literature—Ait—Dances and games 

The full descnption avhich w'e ha\e gnen of the physical appearance of the 

Polynesian races makes it almost superfluous to do the same for the Malays,^ 

since both belong to one stock How^e\ei far they may ha\e separated geogiaphi- 

cally and ethnographically, they form, m respect of bodily' chai actei istics and 

language, one Malay and Polynesian group, though an admixture of daik negroid 

blood is not absent from the western Malays as far as Malacca But, on the 

whole, the population of the Malay Archipelago has presened the charactei of 

the light blown, stiaight-haiied, slim race of medium stature, 111 greater puiity than 

that of Polynesia, which being numerically less and further from the point of origin, 

IS foi both reasons more accessible to effects e ciossmg 

The coloui of the Malays may be called light blown, though theie are \aria- 

^ The name Malay denoted originally a small trihe of Sumatra In Valentyn*s time it was applied especiallj 

to the tribe in the gold region of Sungei Pagu, but had already migrated to the coasts of Borneo, Sulu, Thrnate, 

and Tidor, with the emigrants from Menangkabor and Malacca In the mouth of Europeans the most 

cmhzed race gave its name to the whole population of the archipelago The etjmology of the name Malav 

IS obscuie 
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tions The people of Acheen and the Battaks aie dark compaied with Javanese 

or Dyaks, and in general a daik tint of skin is moie fiequent in the east than in 

the nest Many Jaianesc aie straw colouied, but the diffciences aie by no 

means great, and tend to vanish Considering the influence which social lank 

evcicLses heic also upon physical chaiacteiistics, they only acquire a deeper 

inteicst wheic they aie combined with othei pcculiaiities The Achcenesc and 

the Battaks aie alike bigger and stiongei than their neighbouis, the light 

Ja\ancsc aie smaller, while the still lightei Foimosans and the Tagal half breeds 

of the Philippines, with their mixtuie of Chinese blood, aie better giowm than 

then Tagal neighbour The ban is moie decidedly stiaight than among then 

Polynesian kinsfolk , similaiity with the Polynesians is maiked as legaids the 

ciiilv but not w oollv-haircd laces in Ceiam, Gilolo, Timor, and Amboyna, all 

these instances occiuring in the eastern part of the aichipelago On the othei 

hand, hatsh stiaight haii, accoming to Riedel, chaiacteiiscs the people of 

Timorlaut, among the Dyaks we find wa\y hair with a Semitic type of face 

In the legion of tiansition the liaii is the most stiiking of all maiks of lace, even 

foi the natucs themsekes, whence the name “Papua” When w^e get west of 

the Am and Key Archipelagos we do not meet with tiue cuily haii again till we 

ate among the Orang-Panggang and Semang in the interior of the Malay 

peninsula In Cciam, Timor, and Allor, the prevailing hair is rathei woolly 

than cuily, foiming wigs sticking out m eveiy direction, of vast circumference , it 

fills a wude /one between the ]\Ialayan and Papuan regions, and is connected by 

Virchow w ith the Veddahs in the north and the Australians in the south In 

then statuie, 5 ft to 5 ft 8 in, the Malays aie inferiox to the Polynesians, the 

smallest seem to belong to Amboyna The form of skull is mainly biachycephalic, 

c\en to excess, but this is chiefly by artificial deformation Long heads have 

been proved to exist among the Tgoriotes of Luzon and the Ceiamese, medium 

m the Moluccas and Timor, that is in the east 

The question as to the oiigmal inhabitants of the archipelago has, except so 

lai as legards the poor, hardly recognisable remains of it formed by the daik 

woolly hailed men to the eastward, been lempoiaiily removed from the piogramme 

of ethnogiaphy Papuan elements have peimeated freely, especially m Ceram, 

Pidoi, fcinate , expiessions like bastmd Malays, bastard Ceiamese are familiar 

to students of the subject Papuas have invaded these legions as pirates and 

been impoited as slaves The oiigin of the scattered, daik, wavy, and woolly- 

liaiicd people on the east side of Luzon, in the interior of the Malay Peninsula, 

and on Timor, is uncertain , if the Orang-Semang of Malacca, whom Stavens 

has leceiitly regarded as hybrids of negioid races with Malays, owe then Malayan 

lesemblance to the neighbourhood of civilization, his idea has less anthropological 

v'alue The same is the case wuth the Negritos of the Philippines, and perhaps 

the Tgorrotes stand nearer to the original population than they do The names 

Negritos and Alfurs, which were once thought to imply negroid elements, often 

indicate m reality only straight-haiied Mongoloid people m a low state of 
civilization 

The unity of the Malayan races seems, at the very first glance, to be supported 

by their outward appearance They are a highly-mixed race, and they have 

been pointed to as the best example of an artificially foimed stock, and compared 

with the results of lecogmsed race-breeding In any case there certainly remains 
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conspiciioub a widespiead similaut> and sjmmeti} of kirm \\htR\ni isknid-, 

like Siimatia, tiaccs appeal of two stiata of population the mile eudeiiu f.u thi^ 

IS to be found in lan^Riay:c and customs Countless intermint;liii-^^ haet taki'ii 

place here, Mala> s and Battaks mutuallp piessed each 0^101^ on" to the hi',h 

plateaus in Sumatia, and letircd to the west and east coasC Ihe I nfju ^ae 
that they migrated fiom 

E.istcm Sumatia in thicc 

bands, the Philippine tubes 

sought the coast undei the 

attacks of sa\age moun¬ 

tain tubes, and othcis again 

foi the sake of tiade and 

corameicc, \olcanic eiup- 

tions, eaithquakcs, huiri- 

cancs, inundations, famine, 

dio\e thousands into distant 

legions, and caused deseits 

which had to be lei^lenished 

again b> immigration fiom 

without The Mahometan 

invasion foiced the Bajus, 

a small people of Sunda, 

on to the almost inaccessible 

forest plateau of Pangeleran 

The Orang-laut, a blend 

of homeless people, chiefly 

with Malay elements, are 

the Vikings of these seas, 

and then traces are found 

almost w ithout exception m 

the islands Like them 

were the Sikas of Borneo 

and the Wajus of Celebes 

The genuine Malays, even 

when they had acquired 

settled dw^ellmg-places, took 

to a sea life by inclma- A Battak of Sumatra (From a photograph ) 

tion Fishery, tiade, and 

piracy are among their favourite occupations, then agiiculture is imperfect, and 

if theie evei were pastoral races among them there are none now 

A suivey of all these influences makes it impossible to avoid the conviction 

that, howevci homogeneous the population may be on the surface, we must, m 

consideimg it, assume lepeated mixtures This consideration is necessary, not 

theoretical, and is alw'ays gaining in force Thus we have like and unlike elements 

constantly peimeatmg each other, and as the result, a progressive wearing down 

of diffeiences 
Further, racial divergences in two directions have been due to social influences 

Hard and regular labour stamps particular peoples with the traits of civiluation 
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almost to the point of malfoimation Thus the Milaiios of Borneo aie fai infenoi 

to the Malays in statuie and in regulaiity of fcatuie They aie light-colouied, 

but the tint IS often unhealthy Passing then whole lives in treading oi piessing 

sago fiom the pith of the palm, they get bioad feet, they aie thick-set and chi ai fish 

The Javanese and Madurese, highly cultivated, and exposed foi centuiics to 

Indian, Chinese, and Euiopean influences, aic of a moie elegant and dignified 
__ _ build than then neighbouis 

of their existence on the 

watei, should be daik- 

coloured, is but natuial 

Foiest and mountain tribes 

aie changed by then uild, 

penuiious, iiregulai life 

Thus too, the Lubus, the 

Utos, and to some cxti.nt 

the Bajus, also the vaiious 

tubes of the Philippines, 

whom the Spaniaids incoi- 

lectly lump togethci undci 

the name of Igouotes, aie 

very paiiahs m outwaid 

appealance But it will not 

do to base divisions into 

laces and sub-iaces on such 

slight vaiiations 

What we must fiimly 

hold IS the piofound effect 

of influences fiom the con¬ 

tinent of Asia upon the moie 

westerly legions, whcieby 

the Papuan affinities will, as 

a mattei of comse, be moie 

noticeable m the east Fiom 

East Java, the scat of the 

tiue Javanese population. 

which does not belie its 

Indian schooling, civilizing influences ladiated, affecting piofoundly not only intel¬ 

lectual activity but also agriculture and manufactuies Indian traces m Borneo, 

Sulu, Sumatra, the Philippines, most of all m the luins of Bali, point back, both 

in speech and m writing, to the Indian kingdoms in Java Beside these thcie 

was in Sumatra, as is shown by the very independence of the Battak wilting, a 

central point, perhaps of less grandeur, but of considerable impoitance Fantastic 

as it IS, the Malayan chronicle has some ground foi dividing the world into the 

three empires of Rum (that is Rome including Constantinople), China, and Pulo 

Mas or the Golden Island, the empire of Menangkabau Piobably Malays, oi 
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Japanese, 01 both, wcie the agents in bunging heie the elements of the higliei 

cnih/ation Malay tiaces in Borneo testify that not eveij kingdom mIiicIi tiad>- 

tion and histoiy show to ha\e cvisted thcie, owed its foundation to the Chinese 

only The soil of Sumatia, too, gues up in increasing quantity sculptures of 

Indian Biahmanic chaiactei Thioughout the Western Aichipclago the Malays 

aic onl} pool foieigneis upon a tciiiton once iich m cultiiie, whence, down to the 

fifteenth centuiv, noble temples and palaces lose 

W \on Humboldt found it piobablc, fiom a com- 

paiatne stud} of the language, that theic was an 

old connection between the Mala} races and those 

of the Sanskiit stock Then, since the home ot 

the genuine Mala} s must be sought in Sumatia, the 

tiadition of lelations between that island and India 

gains in significance, and thciewith the assumption 

of seieial centics whence Indian cuilmation was 

diffused, becomes piobablc In point of date the 

Biahman foundations m Ja\a and Sumatia must fall 

near togethei At piesent only the Klings, who are 

Tamils, aie stiongly repiesented m Malacca and Ja\a 

Chinese influence is gieater than appeals upon 

the Malay population The Chinese diives no 

propaganda, and does not put himself foiwaid, 

but his effect goes all the decpei Formosa and 

Manilla are wntnesses to the piogiess of the China¬ 

man The Chmese-Tagal h}biids aie a \ery 

numerous race, extiaordmaiily efficient and superior 

to the half-breed of European blood E\en in a 

number of the Philippine peoples, such as Tinguians 

and Itanegs, Chinese blood is suspected Hogan 

leckons 300,000 Chinese half-breeds in the Dutch 

East Indies Chinese trade is known to ha\e 

reached Ja\a, Sumatia, and Malacca befoie the 

end of the tenth centuiy of oui eia Political rela¬ 

tions, amounting to dependence, came about between 

the small island states like Sulu and China In 

Borneo actual kingdoms spiang from the settle¬ 

ments of Chinese gold-diggers Banca, Billiton, 

and the tin distiicts of Malacca, on the mainland. Weapon used b\ wuchmon m to 
, 11 1 r cntch persons running (Stock 

wmre, and still are, woiked only wnth the aid of holm Ethnographical Collection) 

Chinese organisation The sago trade and sago 

refining, the tortoise-shell and trepang trades, may almost be regarded as Chinese 

monopolies, and still more the opium trade, which even forty years ago w'as 

m the hands of puie Malay tribes in the peninsula 

Since the fifteenth century the Aiabs have, m spite of their small numbers, 

acquired a great moral importance as bearers of Islam With the multitude they 

are undoubtedly m the greatest esteem It is hard to say whethei a Chinese or 

an Arab is better at trading, but as a strict Mussulman the Arab certainly holds 

the more important social position In spite of opposition on the part of 
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Christian missionaiies, Islam has, dining lecent yeais, acquiied almost exclusive 
possession of wide regions in the mteiior of Sumatia , and the eastern Sulu Islands 
have, for a long time, been lightly called the Mecca of the East 

Euiopeans have only founded settlements in these beautiful tropic lands In 
Ja\a or Celebes, as m India, thcie aie but few Europeans who aie wnlling to finish 
their li\cs m the countiy and found a family People go there merely to govern 
and to make money, especially to the Dutch East Indies The Spanish and 
Poituguese have assimilated themselves much bettei to the natives, and the 
Spanish Tagal half-biccds m the Philippines may be leckoned by the hundied 
thousand It is not clear whethei Natiue foibids the formation of a mixed race 
fiom Gcimans and Malajs, Riedel found m Kiser a half-biecd colony of Dutch, 
Piench, and Germans, dating from the end of the seventeenth centuiy, but the climate 
pi events northern Euiopeans fiom taking deep loot For this reason the influence 
of Euiopeans has done veiy little good m the iichest countiies of the aichipelago 
The native was theie only to be used and used up, not to be impioved Indigenous 
tiade was made to seive foicign mteiests , agiiculture and mdustiy weie supported 
only so far as they piomiscd immediate piofit The only benefit conferied was 
peace, under the piotection of wEich the population increased, and still inci eases, 
in Java, Maduia, and Celebes, m lecent times also with extiaoidinaiy lapidity 
in Sumatia 

The fundamental traits of the Malay chaiactei have much lesemblmg the 
Mongol , he is gentle, peaceable, quiet, and civil, submissive to authorities, and 
larely disposed towards crime But to this must be added a tendency towaids 
suspicion and—its twin brothei—lack of fiankness Othei points aie tacituimty, 
quietness m assemblies, foimality in intei course The free Malay is marked with 
a moie savage stamp , many tribes show a vvailike stiain, as evidenced in the life 
of piiacy which some follow, the difficulty of subjugating many Battak, Aifui, and 
Tagal laces, and the excellence of the soldieis from ikmboyna, Macassai, Madura, 
even Java Concealed savagery often comes unexpectedly to light, and then 
we aie inclined to doubt of the possibility of educating them to civilization, 
and aie even disposed to doom them to extinction The wild fuiy of the 
amok lunnei, blind wholesale muideis, aie sudden bleaches in the cold husk 
Even though the cannibalism of individual tubes may foim no essential tiait in 
the geneial chaiacter, the piactice of such a custom, in an otherwise high state of 
civilization, lemains a sign of a cruel disposition The Malay’s powei of wmrk, 
and delight in work, has often been unfavouiably judged The busk activity in 
trade shown by certain Malay tubes, especially the Bugises, cannot blind us to the 
fact that a genuine impulse to eneigetic labour is not much moie native to the 
Malay than to the Negro, and that he prefers to do only so much as the day 
lequires But with the sweating system in vogue, a distaste foi labour is often 
only a distaste for compulsory labour , in the Philippines a slight increase in wages 
exeicised a great attraction foi the native labourei, and Saiawak, undei skilful 
management ol free native laboui, pioduced gieat lesults in the domain of 
agriculture 

The leligious temperament is not eveiywheie alike, and here, too, ieligioii$ 
disposition is vaiious It may be said that the Dyak has more leligion than the 
Battak , at least he shows moie outwaid manifestation of mligious need, but Ins' 
religion is decidedly wmisc than that of the Battak, upon whom it still exercises. 
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some slight nioi.il intlucnccs Ihiis it is -..lul ili.it tht inh.ihii mt" *it JuUuil.ui* 

do nothing without pi a} Cl or s.unfiti Iht tnio IMil.us ot Kotiao n wii- i 

they dwell neai the IH aks, h.L\e ,u pted Isl.mi moiL coidialh ih lU h.iM *ln-l 

lattei, w ho, in spite of then tin bans and then pilgiiinagcs to IMccc.i, ha> c itmanad 

heathens inwaidly K\en in that Miissuhn.in fanatirisni, w Inch hasuetuade 

feais iot the Eiuopean soieieigntv in the Dutch and ^'pa^l''h po-'-cs-oon-., the 

A Calinga of Luzon m the Philippines {From i photograph m the Damann \lbuni ) 

tribes vary much The most fanatical aie the true Malays , the hardest to coincrt, 

the Battaks, among whom Islam has made the slowest pi ogress In the biilii 

Islands the Spaniards had to contend with assassins m the shape of the J/mus 

juramentados, who had taken the oath to slay Christians In Acheen the 

people are fairly tolerant towards those of another faith Pilgrimages to Mecca 

have become very common among the Malays, chiefs give large sums to defray 

the pilgrims’ journey, and a Hadji who has \isited Mecca is now almost sure to 

be among the domestic staff of a rich man 
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Intellectual capacity shows itself mainly in the gift of annexing foreign cultuie, 

they aie good imitatois in eveiything, they ha\e even leached a ceitain dexteiity 

in countcifcit coining The diffeient religions have made then way rapidly and 

close upon the heels of one another It is some decades since English missionaiies 

in Madagascar had to take steps to pievent the diffusion of Paine’s Age of Reason, 

and other works of a fiee-thinking natuie Self-contiol is expressed in every¬ 

day life, and the oiiental talent for tianquillity and modeiation is retained, howevei 

hotly passions may seethe in then hearts Then address is courteous, in the 

higdier 'auk fastidious Eloquence is native to the Malay, the language loves 

icpetitions of vaiied foims, and thus preserves even an unintelligent flow of talk 

from falteimg 

The calculation of time is simple among the foiest-tribes They leckon the 

(lav fiom sunrise to sunset, and longei divisions of time according to the lecuirence 

ot full moon, and the diy and lainy seasons The solai year is of Indian intro¬ 

duction Fiom the same souice came wilting and the elements of leligion, as 

well as the designation of the eight regions of the heaven, the signs of the zodiac, 
and the month of thiity days 

The identity of the hlalayo-Polynesian language from Easter Island to Mada- 

gascai, from Foimosa to New^ Zealand, is beyond question Foity dialects may be 

spoken m Timoi or eleven in Aiu, but a fundamental agreement prevails All 

belong to the Agglutinative family Root-words undeigo little or no change, but 

new woids arc foimed by means of piefixes, suffixes, insertion, and reduplication 

The ladicals aie, with few^ exceptions, disyllabic, and do not show their grammatical 

value in this foim Quite a bundled derivatives may exist foi any root Juxta¬ 

position of consonants is avoided Case, number, and gender aie not expressed 

bv inflection The marks of hlalayo-Polynesian languages are euphony, simplicity, 

vagueness These apply especially to Malay in the stiicter sense, which for that 

reason has succeeded m becoming the lingua fanca of the archipelago Some of 

the differences may be leferrcd to admixture with foreign elements In the Tagal 

dialects we find Chinese and perhaps also Japanese, while Sanskrit and Tamil 

elements make up mote than 40 per cent of the vocabulaiy of the westeily islands 

Including Arabic, Chinese, and Dutch, the percentage of foreign woids in many 

dialects must be ovei fifty The frequent shiftmgs of population cause linguistic 

changes , and further, pionunciation constitutes a ground of difference 

The most various views have been expressed m legard to relations of the 

branches of the Malay family of languages tow aids each other The dialects of 

Oceania aie piobably to be regarded as the older forms, while those of the west 

IMalav’s have become modified by continental influences in a higher demee The 

most important gioups are the Tagals of the Philippines, to whom the Formosans 

and Sulu Islandeis are akin, and the Malays of Malacca, to whom belong the 

Acheenese, the Rejangs, and the Lampongs of Sumatia Akin to the Javanese 

are the people of Bah and Madura, and to a less extent those of Sunda in West 

Java The ^lacassarcse and Bugiscs of Celebes foim a companion gioup To 

die Battaks of Sumatra belong the inhabitants of the Nias and Batu gioups 

Borneo belong, by ongm to the Dyaks Lastly, the Alfnrs sp.ead from the 

north of Celebes over the lesser archipelagos to New Guinea In respect of 

language, the people of the Nicobais and the Tsiampas in the east of Fuither India 

are near to the Malay family The influences of civilization have bi ought the 
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great 1 ace together in largei gioups, which we can distinguish as West ^Malajs 

subject to Indian influence, North Malays to that of China and Japan, and East 

Malays lying out of the reach of cither 

A gicat mail} of the laces of the Indian Ocean ha\e masteicd the ait ot 

wilting, which has reached them fiom India ; as, for instance, the highci tiibe-i of 

Sumatra, the Japanese, the people of Balu, and the Visayas, the Biigises, and the 

Tagals Humboldt long ago called attention to internal diffcicnccs , weic these 

acquiied diiectly or indiiectly, and have they undeigonc further deiclopraent^ 

In most cases we may assume a 

secondary outflow, piobably from 

Java, wiience, even in histoiical times, 

powciful influences have leached to 

Sumatia also Later, owing to the 

spiead of Islam, Aiabic became the 

usual wilting among the genuine 

Malays, and most recently Dutch 

influence has brought Roman chai- 

acteis into use The mateiial on 

wflnch the letters are inscribed is 

bast, bamboo-bark, or -lea\ es , 

also a stuff like parchment prepaied 

from bamboo The luder tribes do 

without wilting As a substitute 

for it, knotted strings are used in 

Ceram, Formosa, and elsew'heie 

As to an independent Malay 

literature, so far as it has any 

special charactei, it is too insignifi¬ 

cant and too much m one line to 

call for mention , being limited to 

legends, anecdotes, and books of 

magic Indeed, until at Marsden’s 

instigation the legal customs of the 

Rejangs, Passamahs, and otheis were 

collected a hundred years ago, there 

seems to ha\e been no WTitten Malay law’-, though Arabic writings upon law 

and other subjects had already been translated into Malay, Javanese, and 

Bugis Their poetry mingles Indian with Aiabic forms The greater poems, 

in the mythic "historical and desenptne manner {Sjtar\ consist of four-lined 

stanzas, the lines as a lule rhyming , the lesser celebrate gods or men, contain 

reflections on the nothingness of the wmrld, the unkindness of fortune, love, and 

the like Heie the oriental parallelism of thought recurs in double strophes with 

the chaiacter of recitative In their singing too a recitative, mostlv nasal and 

drawling, predomnnates The imagery of their love-songs awakes reminiscences 

of the Koran or the Song of Solomon The Javanese affect a vowel rhyme 

in the fabulous ballads, in which they represent the period 500 years ago as 

of remote mythical antiquity. The Pepos of Formosa, in songs composed m 

the Malay tongue, chant the moonshine and sunshine, the foiest and liberty, and 

Tabongs with Rtjang characters, from Sumatia- 
real size (Munich Museum j 
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the hctoic deeds of vaiious gieat chiefs While Indian pantomimes aie pioduced 

at the coiiits of Javanese piinces, the Spaniards have naturalised then Mooi-diamas 

in the Philippines no less than in Ameiica, setting forth in endless variations 

fights between Christians and Mussulmans, spiced with amatoiy episodes The 

Wajang actor illustrates the old heioic legends in puppet-shows with flat leathei 

marionettes of grotesque foim and colour , using artificial stimulants to enable 

him to recite and act all night long Every Javanese court possesses a pla>ei of 

this sort In the talcs, beasts play a great pait In the beast-fables, which 

Riedel has collected from the Minahassas and otheis, there are mythological tiaccs 

lemmding us of similai tales in South Afiica and America , the place of the jackal 

or coyote being here taken by the monkey A great many otheis in the western 

islands deal with elephants 

All this has, no doubt, among the moic advanced tubes, been pieseived in a 

piett} much unalteied foim by means of wiitmg, but it is, for the most pait, a 

tiensure of which no one noiv knows the light use The sole irapoitance of 

wilting IS that it pie\ents the monuments of past times fiom peiishmg utteily , 

and It has ceitainly contiibuted to keep a lace like the Battaks at a ceitain 

elevation, after then closer connection with then native civilization had been 

loosened 

klother-wit is attested by various piovcrbs “Escaping the jaws of the 

alligator to fall into the fangs of the tigei ”, ' When the junk founders, the shaik 

gets his dinner ’, “The net calls the basket a coaisc bit of work ” , “ What use i^ 

It for the peacock to swaggci in the jungle^” , “Can the ground turn itself into 

iron^” A cowaid is called “a duck in spuis ” , a tricky peison “sits like a cat 

and spiings like a tigei ”, of a chatterei, “ The tin tie lays a thousand eggs and no 

one knows , the hen lays one and tells all the world ” A bit of fatalism is, “ Even 

the fish wEo lives at the bottom of the sea comes to the net at last ” 

Nothing speaks so plainly as their sculptuie, of a descent fiom a highci level 

We can see what klalay laces under Indian influence achieved 600 01 700 yeais 

ago Not only do we find mighty rums, and finished statues in stone or bionze , 

but highly conventionalised foims appear even in the simple ornament vnth which 

the Alfuis beautify their wooden sepulchial monuments and stone coffins, richei 

and more legular than any that the ait of “ natural ” 1 aces produces, and this 

influence appears m operation as far away as New Guinea Among the Dyaks 

we find a specially 1 ich dev elopment of art in their wooden shields, the sheaths 

of daggers, krisses, and speais, carvings of every kind, and iron blades It is 

interesting for its suggestions of China, thus the Dyak dragon-oinament seems 

to be of Chinese origin 

The modern temples of the Brahmamc Siva-worship are not comparable to 

the monuments of a great age Their premises are extensive indeed, but modest 

The famous settlement of the gods at Vator on Bali, the object of numcious 

pilgrimages, consists of many open spaces, separated by hedges and enclosed 

within a high wall In these stand squaie pillats with niches, and oven-like 

shnnes with a small hollow space above Besides this theie are stalls lightly 

built of bamboo, where the pious eat and sleep during the festival, which lasts foi 

days In the oldei buildings the most ornamental thing is the porch, with two 

octagonal side-pillars of vast thickness, set lound with statues, and having stepped 

coiiyces, with reliefs in niches and other ornament The most magnificent orna- 
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mcnt of those peuods is the temple, with its 

piccincts at Buuibiidoi, neai Jokiok.iita in Ja\a 

This dates fiom the eighth centiiu, aiul foims 

an cnonnoLis gioup of five ledges lunning in 

biokcn lines, \\ith ^55 niches fen life-si/c images 

of Buddha, and naiiow gallciics \Mth caivings 

of the most aitistic kind The bas-ie.hefs, it 

placed in a low, uould extend to a length ot 

o\ei thiee miles Like the Indian this 

gigantic monument was intended to icccnc a 

sacied mcmoiial of Buddha in a leliquai}' , and 

the five rows of steps wcic foi the piocession 

to mount up and go loiind b\ The palace 

buildings, again, howevei spacious thev may 

be, hawe at the piescnt daj little that is 

monumental about them They lemincl one of 

the palaces of negro chiefs , instead of one hut, 

such as the subject inhabits, we have a bun¬ 

dled If any aichitectuial flights occur, it is 

wheie, duiing the last centur}, not Indian but 

Chinese themes, and latteily misunderstood 

ideas from Euiopt, have made their way in 

A palace of this kind is an entne cit}, enclosed 

in walls like a fortiess, sunounded with bai- 

lacks, travcised bv couit5,ards and garden It 

contains a population of officials, attendants, 

and hangers-on, and consists of couits sui- 

rounded by galleries and detached dwellings, 

decoiated with plants and flowers m Chinese 

and Japanese pots, aviaries, wnetched kiosks, 

and defoimcd trees 

The musical instruments of the primitive 

Malay tribes do not reach a higher level than 

those of Melanesia The Ilongotcs play upon 

a piece of bamboo, in which they make strings 

by incisions m the outer bark, and they also 

make flutes of bamboo Among the mountain 

tribes of southern Luzon vve find an instrument 

recalling the got a of the Hottentots, a dried 

stalk of a scitammeous plant bent into a 

curve by using a tendril as a string, and a halt 

coco-nut shell attached thereto to give reson¬ 

ance , with the addition of a stick w e hav e the 

lyre and plectrum m its most primitive foim 

The nose flute and Pan-pipes, as well as a 

guitar of poor tone with two strings of rattan, 

are found in Borneo, Celebes, and Java 

Among the Dyaks the Pan-pipe is provided 
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with a goiud foi icbonancc, and the single pipes with holes like flutes The 

Bcittaks have a \iolin and a guitai, each with t\io stimgs , the alaim dium is 

called tabu, tom-toms and gongs ha\e become common thiough Indian oi Chinese 

influence The highest de\elopment of music in the Indian style is found at the 

com Is of the rich chiefs The gamelan or gamalang, the oichestia of a pi nice 

in Siuakarta, consists of coppei bowls of all shapes and sizes , lows of copper 

discs from 2 inches to i \ard long on bionze stands , planks of lesonant wood, 

icsemblmg in their aiiangcment the Afiican mafimba, gongs, large and small, 

4 inches to 6 feet m diametei , and lastl), two-stiinged fiddles Big drums also 

belong to the gainJan The oichestia staits at a given signal, a huily-buily of 

stiange tones—loud, soft, sihci}, wailing—ensues, amid wdiich is heaid the 

bellow of the gongs It is seldom that any mclodv emerges Fiom time to 

time the SCI earning \oices of the women accompany the doleful music In 

Borneo and Celebes we find in the place of this Javanese orcliestia only the 

gong and a kind of wooden harmonica, m the Philippines Chinese music is 

cultivated 

Dancing among the genuine Mala}s is paiticipated in by the men only, but 

in Java and in the east b} both sexes At court festivals in Kutei, Dyaks appeai 

in weapon dancC',, as well as the piejmeie danseiise from Java Dance and 

pantomime merge into each othei , the danceis aie also comedians, and the dance 

Is almost always accompanied with singing In general the dances aie much too 

slow foi our taste, and this is true even of the weapon dances vUth spear oi kiiss 

Dcpoitmcnt rather than giace is their prevailing featuic , the taste foi mimic 

dances, in which individual muscles lather than the whole body play a pait, is 

here earned to an exticme, it is the lefinement of oriental ovei-civilization The 

people, howevci, both hcie and in Formosa, are still acquainted with wild loimd 

dances, the Mala>s like festivity and play, but unbiidled mciriment is not m 

then nature Indolence and indifference are the faults specially repiehended in 

the church festivals of the Philippine Malays, still theie are distinctions even in 

this, the true Malays aie more serious than the less restiained Dyaks , and, in 

gencial, life is cheery and bright in the east, in the west moie taciturn and suspicious 

Vt the popular feasts on the conclusion of the fast, and at their accession, the 

princes icccive and feast ever}-bod> At another feast both sexes live in the open 

country m tents and huts, they pay visits, sing to the tambourine and the violin, 

w hile dance, pantomime, and song last whole days and nights The toku, which is 

danced at funeral rites m Halmahera, consists of ending round and foiraing chains 

from evening till late m the morning The funeial dance of the Alfurs is danced 

in a closed circle, which revolves continuously fiom right to left wnth shouts, wfliile 

the orchestra, composed of old women, sits outside In Celebes the weapon dance 

with shield and sword, such as is usual throughout the aichipelago, displays no 

sign of melancholy or listlessness , the whole body is in movement, leaps, bendings, 

and twistings^m ev ery direction are executed, and the face exhibits the wildest 

grimaces W here head-hunting is customary, the very boys have a dance m 

imitation of the practice in which a coco-nut represents the highly-valued object 

of pursuit If a skull has been captured, betel and tobacco aie offeied to it 
dining the dance as an act of conciliation 

Gambling is a prominent tiait m the Malay character legislation has even 

been found necessary to check its excesses, and by the common law of the 
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Rcdianj^b, all ^amcs, except cock-fightint;, aie tuibidtlcn untlei lie.iw penalties. 

But cock-fightm!4 is somethin” more than an uuiman ”ame, tlu punce anti all 

his ”rcat men fiequently assnt at it At the coint of the bultan of Iviitei mams; 

are foiij^ht e\ci\ clay, sixty fine cocks are e\cu day tcashed and caicfully fed 

In the evening people assemble to plav something icscmbling heads and tails, oi 

some game with Chinese cards, alwav’s foi a stake—prince pkivin” with commons, 

childien wnth old people 1 he cock-fights often take days to decide, ev en more time, 

trouble, and money is icquiied m the settlement of controversies and bets acctiicl¬ 

ing to elaborate rules, the place is at once a gambling-hell and a stock exchange 

No event seems too gieat or too small to afford an excuse for the sport The 

cocks arc fitted with steel spurs, which aie lubbed with lemon-juice to make the 

wounds mom painful In the Battak country special huts are set apart for the 

spoit, standing by some fieqiiented load midway between two lampongs or villages 

We find also among the IVIalav s a gieat vaiiety of boaid-gamcs, including chess 

The top la widely diffused Games of football aie customary among the Tobak- 

Battaks 

Beast-fights, imitated fioni India, take place at the courts of the pimees 

Even tigcis and ihinoceioses aie brought into the arena, especially m Java , while 

m Maduia they have bull-races At the tiger-baits, oi Ranipol, men armed with 

strong speais, foui deep, form a square 150 to 200 vaids in the side The two 

fiont rows kneel, the otheis stand upiight In the middle is a bamboo cage 

coveted with straw, and having its door fastened only b} a thin coid, m which 

is the tiger At a given signal thestnkes up a slow maitial melody, 

and two men set fine to the straw The spaiks excite the tiger to fury , he leaps 

up, and shakes at his prison until the flames reach the cord and the door biiists 

open, allowing him to bound out and fly at the two men, who are retreating in 

time to the music They’- take refuge behind the row' of spears, w hich closes up 

after them , and when the tiger attempts by' a mighty' spring to bieak through the 

living wall, a score of spears pierce his breast 

§ 18 DRESS, WEAPONS, AND OTHER PROPERTY OF 

THE MALAYS 

Dress—StT-gcafrom Ilongotes, Utos, and their allies to Javanese and Formosans—Indian and Chinese influences 

—Weapons kampPan and Inss^ bow, blow gun, arrows, poisoned arrows, spears, shields, and general 

equipment—4rchitecture pile buildings, free dwellings—Household implements,—Agriculture padd> 

fiekle, harve.t festival—Cattle-breeding—Hunting and fishing—Food, tobacco, betel, opium—Industrial 

conditions iron industry potter}, weaving and d)eing—-Trade—Bugles and Malays—Money 

M4L4Y costume fluctuates between nudity and superfluity, since sundry' Arabic 

and Chinese influences hav e overspread the simplicity' of the natural race Where 

the population has come least into contact with these, or has been kept back by 

indolence, vve find the simplest conditions But we also see how these are always 

retreating, so that even the backward mountain tribes of the Philippines, whose 

loin-cloth IS scarcely sufficient for decency, hav’e partially begun to wear clothes 

It IS leported of the head-hunters of Luzon, the Ilongotes of the Principe province, 

who are leal savages, that all their clothing is a band of beaten bark, while 
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ininiatuie bo} s and gnh go staik naked , yet when one of them has occasion to 

go into one of the neighbouring Chiistian \illages, he puts on a shut and tiouseis 

The Formosans again \aiy between a scanty band and abundant clothing, accoidmg 

to the season of the yeai and the nature of then work The Lubus of Sumatia, 

who but ten yeais ago woie onh a nanow gndle of baik, aie now diessed aftei 

the style of the Battaks , but bark and skins still play an important pait o\cr large 

distiicts of Borneo The Ceia- 

mese weai plain belts and thigh- 

cloths of baik , the women, by 

wmy of fuither clothing, have a 

piece of bamboo hanging fiom 

the gndle, the childien, who 

run about othei w ise naked, w eai 

just the minimum of coveimg 

Among the wandeimg Utos 

of South Borneo—the dieadcd 

beaieis of the blow-gun, men 

and w'omen have chavats, woven 

of bast, while a deer oi panthei 

skin covei the uppei pait of the 

body, a head-diess of fur, with 

the tail feathers of the hoinbill 

stuck upiight in It, forms pait 

of a costume befitting hunteis 

The Dyak women wear round 

their bieast and neck a tissue 

adorned with beads and teeth 

w hich hang dov\ n the back , 

the Maanjans of south-east 

Borneo have a slce\eless jacket 

of bark cloth in addition to their 

kilt, while the women w ind 

about their hips the iapis, a 

smallei edition of the sarong 

. , , ,, made out of home-woven tissue 
A L-ihnga woimn of Luzon (from a photograpli m i i 

the Dimann Album) ivien oi the w ealthiei class hav e 

jackets with sleeves, and their 
w omen breast-handkerchiefs With tlie invasion of the Bugis element into Borneo, 

s lort trousers have been adopted by many of the natives, all the more readily 

from the fact that these active inhabitants of Celebes have for a long while cairied 
on a trade m the requisite materials 

In the more w esterly parts, clothing is very different In former times, Indian 

and Chinese stuffs came hither m great quantities, now sarongs aie brought fiom 

Europe by the hundred thousand In the country itself there is a flourishing and 

mghly deieloped industry in w'ea\ing and dyeing, m Malacca, Sumatra, and 

Java, and m the smaller islands, the Malayan Bugis colonies, on the coast of Borneo, 

and other is ands, clothing consists of the sack-shaped sarong, which is worn in 

many as c u orms Among the more advanced, short wide trousers and a jacket 
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aie dd(le(i to this , dtlu'i U'-u.ii aitulu' m! « Mthiq,, an ' Ih ut-iautn* , a i a d.' 

cloth tailed in whill’ balm s .HL tailHt* - tu t.i. % " n* « s 1 mu imiu 

the bod\,aiid,i hat o{ h,l\t^ ni latlm Vunu^ Itiluii Battu’' \m «ur 

tan atfoid it we.iu a sniaitu mat as fi^htiiv^ do ss I lu quiha th* in luiaf 

distini;uisht s the iich iit»iii the pooi and, as in ( hina, tthou dist!ii.,n5->K s tht i mm 

ol lank fiuiii the phliuaii ( otton is howuet, pitkiud inj tin en h<*u» r i- 

not lawful to pi a} in silk Fiiit t nialuuds aic icscutd loi the fainihi > u piiUis, 

women oltcn wtai uiiK the saioni^ A lackct fashionul iii fioiit with a hattoi. f.*- 

biooch and trimmed with itoid is often woin, while \aluable hail pins art! bu’wis, 

cairini;s. and aKo haiids(->mc hn^ei nn^s, toini thui ornaments 

DiHcrcnccs of chess evtuid also to the colour- which in main regions arc 

stiikini^ Ill then \aiiet\, 

while clsewheie, as amoni^ 

the hlalaxs of Sumatra 

black IS Usual Often theie 

are \cir sharp distinctions 

m ornament, such as a tuft 

of featheis, flow CIS m the 

hail, and so on In the 

north-east, Arabic mllucnce 

makes itself felt , the dres, 

of the Sulu islanders, w Inch, 

like that of hlindanao, con¬ 

sists of tuiban, jacket, wide 

tiousers, and a cloak like 

a burnoos, was at one time 

held to corroborate the idea 

of their Arabian descent 

The Bugiscs of Celebes 

ha\e impoited their short 

cloth tiousers intoSumbawa. 

Floies, and other places, Tomgof. of Xonhtm summa (from n pbotognph ) 

w hilc their trade has 
gnen a specially wide diffusion to the chequered sarongs of l\Iacassar In the 

most northerly parts, inhabited by Malaj s, namely in Formosa, we find Chinese 

affinities clearly expressed in trousers, shoes, and embroideied blouses Here 

the black head-kerchief, as well as the turban, is fa\cured by both sexes 

Among all the modern clothing, relics of the pnmitne dress often continue 

to lead a stunted existence The bark girdle, which the Alfurs of Ceram 

put on with ceremonies m their fifteenth year, as a sign of maturity, has now 

turned into a meaningless thread worn under the cotton jacket and ^the sarong 

In the same way, the women of the Andamans wear under their Christian clothing 

their old fig leaf m the shape of a bunch of lea\es, while the children of well-to-do 

Malays ha\e a gold or silver plate fastened by a chain round their bodies 

The modes of dressing the hair are manifold Usuallj all hair except that of 

the head is removed , the Tagals m Luzon keep the hair of the head short, the 

Zambals leave one long lock, the Shekwans of Formosa, following the Chinese 

customs, shave the front of the head and draw the hair into a pig-tail On the 
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other hand, the women dress then hair m a fashion which lecurs in the Philippines, 

in Celebes, and in Borneo Part of the hair is combed down ovei the foiehead, 

and cut in a fringe ovei the eyebrows, the lest is tied in a tight knot at the top of 

the head On theii heads they wear a square black handkerchief, the two corneis 

of which are lightly fastened together at the back of the neck, foiming a sort of 

cap which throws a deep shade on the face 

Jke iangM or South East Bornean head-dress-one-third and one seventeenth 
real si^e (Frankfort City Museum ) 

In West Java the usual head-dress is a muffin cap of white, blue, or black 
satin, in bamarang a handkerchief fastened on the head, with two comers 
s ickmg out like \i mgs The people of Acheen, and some mountain tribes of Luzon, 
vvear a httle cap of the peculiar shape shown on page 399. the Battaks, a cloth worn 
like a tuyan Among the Sumatrans of the interior, the chiefs place on their 
shaven heads little caps plaited of rushes and embroidered with gold The 
women of the Bornean tribes wear large straw hats with bnms a yard wide The 
iagal caps are perfect segments of spheres Straw caps, like those worn by 
miners in Germany, are found m Borneo and Luzon , pointed hats with tufts of 
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black palm fibie in Sulu The women of Ja\a gather their hair into a knot, the 

Tagal women wind their long sleek black hair in two loose strands lound their 

heads, and fasten it usually with a iibbon wmin like a tuiban In the Philippines, 

the Sulu Islands, and among many Mussulman tribes, the turban is in gcneial 

use In Sumatra, the mode of diessing the hair vanes fiom one piovince to 

another, sometimes it falls to the shouldeis, sometimes it is cut shoit In the 

twelve Kotas the ladies roll their hair into a coil and wwap it round w ith a piece of 

cloth, while in the contiguous provinces they plait it into a pig-tail on one side of 

the head The Alfuis of Ceiam also tie their hair to the left, but for men, the 

most usual fashion is to wear the hair in a tight knot, under a head cloth, into 

of Kutei tribes in Borneo 

which the Dyaks on festivals and market days fasten silver rings High combs 

of wood are worn m Ceram, of tortoise-shell in Sumatra, but the modes of 

dressing the hair for festivals in perfect helmets of many coloured feathers, flowers, 

and leaves, are picturesque beyond description In pugilistic contests, the 

champion wears on his head a carved ring of wood, in which a bunch of feathers 

IS stuck In the Moluccas the skins of birds of Paradise adorn the hair of the 

girls, while false pig-tails for women are offered for sale in the Battak markets 

The distiibution of tattooing is iriegular Among the Formosans, the men 

wear horizontal stripes across the w>-hole forehead , the women from ear to ear, and 

peipendiculai stripes as well Tattooing of the hands is said to occur m the 

interior of Formosa In Luzon, almost every Igorrote has a figure of the sun on 

the back of his hand Punctured tattooing with Japanese or Chinese patterns is 

found among the Catalangans Among the Negritos as well as among the 

Igorrotes, “ scar-tattooing ” occurs The skin is raised m folds over the whole body. 
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and .ect,lineal design, worked u.th a pointed non style, oi a spl.nte, of bamboo 

In Ceiam. tattooing is only found in the west, and almost e^clns.vely in women, 

Igorrote tattooing a, designs on the calves of the legs , c, d, on the stomach , c front view , 
f, back view of a Bunk, g, a womans arm (trom cliawings by Dr Ilans Mtycr ) 

on the breast, upper arm, navel, and foiehead, m Timoilaut it is universal 

The tattooing of the Mentawei Islanders is executed in simple but elegant 

geometrical lines In Borneo, again, extensive tattooing has been obseived 
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almost sold} amon-; women, on the hasa;,, tut. >ao tht i p*it < f tin tii!.,h 

Men often hci\e mciely a niaik winch p(jss!hl\ }ia> a u h^ioii-^ oi -inal 

tioii, on the foiehead, one aim, oi one It<; lluis all the lanuia iHak- an 

Igorrote necUicts, with (aj tweerer-j for pulling out Inir , {< i pendints of crorodnt t«th 
one-third letl sue (Ir«m Dr Mucrs collcuion ) 

marked with '-' Among some Boincan tribes extensne tattooing occiiis, but 

only among \aliant warriors or head-hunters Those who hate come in contact with 

civilization, like the IMiIanos, 

ha\e gi\en it up altogethei 

In Kutei the more difficult 

patterns are executed by pio- 

fessionals The outline is first 

cut in w ood, and then the design 

IS transfer! ed to the body wnth 

a sharpened piece of bamboo, 

or a needle dipped in a vege¬ 

table pigment The operation 

is veiy painful and lasts a long 

time, but the marks are indelible 

Tattooing takes place in the 

male sex, as a rule, at their 

entry upon manhood, among 

girls as soon as they are of an 

age to marry 

For dancing the face i« 

painted , the thumb-nail of the 

left hand is, according to the 

custom in the east, allowed to 

STOW an inch long, and the , , , t. j 
*=> t worn by the Igorrote on the npptr arm when dantmg— 
Bugis women even have a one third real size, (From the same i 

cover for it Over the whole 

Malayan region special attention is paid to teeth mutilation, which often appears 

m connection with artificial colouring of the teeth. Most common of all is 

the filing of the upper incisors and canines so that they are made shorter 

but keep their shape The same treatment is also applied to the corre- 
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spondins? teeth of the lower jaw 

sometimes a trans\eise groove is 

the two fiont teeth This is, as 

Sometimes the teeth are filed to a point, 

cut, oi a tiiangle is knocked out betw'een 

a rule, first done at the age of puberty. 

Malay weipons (1,2) Hat and shield from Mindanao, m the Philippines , (3) Quiver with poisoned arrows from 
Celebes, (4) a champion’s shield from Solor , (5) Sword from Gorontalo m Celebes, (6) Mandau of the 
Kahajan River Dyaks , (7) Outfit from Ombai, (8) Spears from Java (Dresden Collection ) 

though we find grown men who have not yet undergone it But in any case 

good manners seem to require that it should take place before maniage What¬ 

ever may be the original idea of teeth filing, it is now done as a gratification of 

the sense of beauty Long white teeth are dog’s teeth Further evidence of this 

IS the custom, widespread in Borneo and Sumatra, of drawing gold wire through 
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the foui incisor teeth of the uppci jaw Amons* the lobah Battaks a man often 

catries all his propcity about in his head, in this case the teeth aie alwa\s 

blackened, but, as a lule, they aie also blackened after the fir-t fihni^f This 

practice, which now is a meic matter of ornament, ma> ha\e aiisen fiom\he wish 

to piceent the decay of the filed teeth, eithci by applying the gum of a kind (fi 

ckalcas 01 mioccvpui,, m Borneo, oi by staining with a fenuginous mk, as in 

Jaea , but, besides this, betel-chew mg causes the teeth to have a duty appeaiance 

The tooth-filing is pcifoimcd b\ cxpcits , formciK a stone was used, now a chisel 

or file Mussulmans have a legend to account loi it, that Mohammed, on the 

occasion of his flight fiom the sheikh of Lakad had foiu of his upper teeth knocked 

out On the othei hand, the Foimosans asset t that it is done to make the 

bieathing easici In Sumatia, the files, attei the opciation, aie stuck into the stem 

of a banana in oidei to pieserve the patient from injurious consequences Ciicum- 

cision, sometimes m the form of slitting, was oiiginally more widespread, but is 

now confined to the cast, as Ceiam and Floies, where it is celebrated with gic.it 

Bow and arrows of the Megritos m Luzon—one twelfth real size (Dr Mt\er s Collection ) 

pomp as a village festivity Deformation of the skull, usually by flattening the 

occiputs, moie larely by oblique pressure of the forehead, occuis in the most 

various Malay districts 

Apart from the ornament, which is an imitation of Indian and Euiopean 

fashions, the wearing of arm-rings m large numbers, or formed b> spiral twists, 

reminds us of African customs Among the simple Ilongotes men and women 

wear imgs of bronze oi brass wire round their necks and arms, and these they set 

with haid biightly-coloured seed, such as those of the Ah us preiato? lus The wire 

fits close to the muscular part of the arm, and no doubt is intended moie for 

increasing the muscular strength than for ornament The img woin by the 

Igorrotes on the upper arm curiously resembles that similarly woin by the Negioes 

Tight-lacmg of the body is found in Formosa, where you may see boys running about 

like wasps, while the bamboo or rattan belts of the Dyak women, w orn one abov c 

another, remind us of the laced belts of South America In caves on Luzon arm- 

nngs of dugong veitebim are found, just such as are prized by the Micronesians 

In Central Sumatra, too, the ornament of betrothed girls consists, besides ear-imgb, 

of narrow silver bangles worn on the wrist and fore-arm, often twenty and moie in 

numbei, and reaching to the elbows Unbetrothed girls may only wear them on 

one arm, married women not at all The lads of Foimosa are proud to wear 

arm-rings made from the pig-tails which once grew upon the captured heads of 

Chinese The Dyaks regard it as the greatest adornment to have large holes m 
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thei’ V..US ai which the) wcai waodui dl^ks oi hea\)' sihei iings So too the 

Battaks of I (.bah and tin I^ouotes of Lii/on, who especially affect ciocochle teeth 

Ihc iippci patt ol the L)\ak eai is ga> with tassels of led cotton and the like, and 

as soon as a D\ ak has become a distinguished head-huntei he is entitled to stick 

in a pail of lcoj>aid’s fangs, while in Lu/on the numbei ol ear-plugs show^s the 

iiumbci of decapitations pcifoimcd br the wcaici When a Nias man has taken 

a head, he gets a wne neck-img 

stiung with many imgs carved 

fiom the nut Lodoicea sedLcllaruvi 

The Formosans, wdio hace been 

touched by Chinese w^ays, make 

but a model ate use of aimed cal¬ 

lings, 01 of glass beads, but the 

unsophisticated inhabitants wear 

heai} eai pendants of bamboo, stone, or metal, frontlets of shells, and thin 

coppei aim-iings Ihe Ceramese aie often distinguished by a supeifluity of 

bold pendants, so that the impression of nudity entiiely disappears, and the 

ringiuaiis ot Lu/on wear hea\y masses of beads oi stones of many colouis 

which aie biought fiom the Batanes Islands Compaied wuth these the necklaces 

usual m Floics, made fiom the blight \iolet 

flow CIS of Calatjopn gtgantta, produce a 

splendid effect The ornaments of progem- 

tois, as well as then weapons, hold a high 

lank as \aluable and legendaiy famil) 

possessions of m)''stic impoitance, and be¬ 

come in piocess of time amulets 

Ihc Alalay lace delights m weapons 

and finery Among the poorer tubes, who 

aie piedominantly nomad, the weapons aic 

of a simpler kind and almost entirel) 

missile in chaiactcr—bow or blow-gun with 

airows Especially is this the case with the 

remote tubes m the interior of Borneo and 

Lu/on, whom the piactice of head-hunting 

keeps 111 a constant state of war Dyaks, 

Utos, and Ilongotes never go unarmed, even 

for a few paces, they sleep wnth tlieii 

weapons beside them The Orang Punan 

of Borneo are seldom seen without a paddle 

in one hand and a blow'-gun m the other , in 

a stiong contrast to the peaceable effeminate 

Javanese, Macassarese, or Padang Sumatrans, 

Blow-gun, -irrows, and qui\ei 

With their delight in fanciful ornamental weapons, five-lobed daggers, thiee-pomted 

spears, and the like In Celebes, ornamental shields are hung up m the house, 

and the inhabitant looks to them for protection The Negritos of East Lu/on 

have only bow'S and airows The Ibilaos are reputed excellent archeis , but 

they shoot the vvild pigs which they take in nets only at short ranges The 

Igorrotes whom Hans Meyer saw were, as a rule, not acquainted with this 
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\\Cciion, though the (TiiniaiusL lui\e 

woids foi bow and atiow A hut diawn 

cast of Siimbawa, Lclcbcs, and the 

Phdippincs duidcs the icgion in which 

the bow' IS gcncialK ditfiised horn that 

in which the blow'-gun piedominatcs 

The foim of bow prc\ ailing m the eastern 

aichipclago is simple, and has affinity 

with one of the New Guinea foims 

Wheie the bow is used by Bugises and 

otheis, it is in foims impoitcd from Asia 

Among the D}aks, Utos, and othei 

Botnean tubes the blow-gun icplaces 

the bow' This consists among the 

Lubus of one bamboo mseited in another, 

among the Dyaks of a tube of non- 

wood, the length of a man, smoothed 

with lough leaves and furnished on its 

fiont edge with a lance-pomt fitting like 

a bayonet on to an non hook, probabl) 

foi sighting Thiough this instiument, 

called iujfipit, the D>ak blows his arrows 

They aie light and thin, lo to 12 inches 

in length, and made of bamboo The 

shaip point is poisoned, and for killing 

laige animals the airows are furnished 

with baibs At the butt-end of the 

aiiow IS a piece of pith fitting the calibre 

of the tube, to ser\e at once as feather 

and “ gas-check ” With these missiles 

a D>ak can bring down the smallest 

biid with accuracy at fifty yards dis¬ 

tance, so that the weapon is more effec¬ 

tive than the weak, unevenly made bows 

used by the forest tribes of the Philip¬ 

pines with their clumsy arrows The 

quivei, made of bamboo, is piovided 

w'lth hoops of plaited rattan and a bam¬ 

boo covei The top is often adorned 

with a snail-shell The less civilized 

Formosans carry bow and arrows of 

genuine Malay shape, and so also the 

Alfurs of Ceram Their bows are of 

iron-wood, the strings of rattan, the 

arrow-heads of iron or bamboo, quivers 

they have none. The Alfurs of Tarandu 

use both bow and blow-gun. A cross¬ 

bow of practical construction, not, like 

Blow gun, sbwH qusver, anti spears of the Kaha> m 
D>aks of South Borneo, bow, arrows, and quntr 
from Poggj (Munich Museum ) 
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that of the Film shown on p 86, appaicnt onl>, is found among the Nico- 

baiesc, together with a \ci> simple bow foi shooting pigeons 
The poisoned arinw^ of Ja\a and Borneo are among the most effectne that 

are known The poison used in Ja^a, called c/^cfRl, comes from the 

ihHh , anothci, auinu liom Anfians toxicaua, the “ Upas” Both affect the heait 

Mandaus or swords krisses, T.nd knnes (i) from South Celebes , (af from the Bating lupir Diats , (3) from 
Ji\i, (4) fiom Gilolo, (s) froiji Java, (6) from the Kahijan Dyaks, (7) from Mentiwu , (8) from the 
Ktjtngs of Sanntri—one-si\th real size (Munich Museum ) 

The Dyak poison, tpoh^ is also from an Anhm'is The ai row-poisons of the 

Philippine tribes lose their effect when not fresh Here too the forest tubes aie 

regarded as dangerous poison-brew’'er3, and Euiopean travellers aie often w'arned 

by friendly natives against accepting food fiom them 

Firearms have made considerable progress In Formosa, bows and ariows 

have been almost driven out by Chinese matchlocks The admiiable armoureis 

of Java, Sumatra, Bah, Celebes, and Borneo can also construct firearms The 
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Sabsaks of Lombok c\cti boie then own ^un-baitels A loiind bai (*f non 

stuck peipendiciilaily in the giound, and a dull is inserted, attached to a bambot» 

with a cioss-handlc In oidei to inciease the pits-^ure, a basket is woicn round 

the bamboo and filled wnth stones The Battaks cane stocks m touett st\le <md 

know how to make powder They find sulphur in then own volcanic countn 

and contrive to get saltpetre by washing the uiinc-soakcd earth undci the hoiwes 

Pieces of bamboo seu^e foi cartridge-cases , and bits of coial aic ground into 

bullets The fact that m 1570 Manilla possessed guns of native casting, and that 

the Sultans of Sulu have foi a long time disposed of a formidable artilleiv, has 

caused the question to be raised vvhethei the Chinese had not introduced the ait 

of casting cannon before the aiiival of Europeans But it seems simpler to explain 

the facts by the operations of Portuguese and Spanish renegades In battle these 

races shoot away their powder quickly, so that the affair has, after all, to be decided 

b} spcai and throwmg-knifc 

The spear holds an inferior place among Malay weapons It is mainly an 

implement of hunting or an ornament, especially in Java, and only* among 

certain races, as in Sulu, takes its place beside the kampilan and the hiss, among 

the more serious equipment for wmi But among the Igoriotes of Lu/on it is 

the chief weapon , theie a distinction is made between javelins with bamboo heads 

and thrusting spears with ai row-shaped iron heads, the Alfurs of Ceram also 

still use a speai-head of bamboo Among the Dyaks a long spear is used for 

boar-hunting, among the Maanjans of south-east Borneo hardly any man goes 

out without spear and sword or hunting knife It acquires, however, practical 

importance principally among the hunting tribes, the Lubus of Central Sumatra 

The Ilongotes of Luzon do not pay so much attention to it as to the kampilan 

In making the head they do not confine themselves to any special shape, but suit 

it to then piece of iron , the shaft is always formed from the ‘palma hava" {Corjflia 

minor) The Formosan spear, three or four yards in length, has frequently a 

Chinese knife at its head , in Borneo it takes the form, as we have seen, of a 

bayonet fastened on the blow-gun In the northern Nicobar Islands, ornamental 

speais are found m the huts , these are highly esteemed as marks of opulence 

but are never used These spears are manufactured only m Chowra 

Everywhere, away to Malacca, the national weapon is something between a 

hunting knife and a swoid, though more recent than the bowy blovv'-gun, and 

arrow, for it is not found upon the sculptures of Parambanam, which reach down to 

the thirteenth century , it has become closely interwoven with the life of these laces 

We meet w ith it, m a simple form, as the kampilan of the Ilongotes, who, though 

m other respects poor, are clever workers in iron and understand how to tempei 

It They generally ornament with gold wire the lower part of the one-edged, 

scarcely curved blades, while the end is fastened with ware to the brass-cov’'ered 

handle To give a better grip this is bound with threads dipped in resin, the 

sheath is of wood, and consists of two pieces fastened together with broad bands 

of rush The kampilan is attached to a belt of fine webbing worn over the shoulder 

or round the body We notice an agreement in details which can have no doubt 

as to the common origin of these weapons Whether it be the boh of the Igorrotes, 

or the mandan of the Dyaks, everywhere we find a one-edged, slightly curv^ed 

blade with a broad back, a wooden hilt bound with wire, a wooden sheath, a cord 

to hang It by, pretty inlaid work of brass and perforated pattern at the back, 
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nchly cai\cd hi!t, and ornamented sheath complete the desciiptioii Hilts set 

with human teeth occur among the head-hunteis, and heie we also find the weapon 

finished off bv a small sheath of baik attached to the lowci side of the scabbaid, 

containing a little knife u ith a long handle, with which the Dyak cuts off his 

victims’ heads and stiips the flesh fiom them This appeals also independently 

among the pooiei inhabitants of the islands as a hunting and woikmg knife, while 

wealthy and zealous head-hunteis have half-a-dozen hanging on then walls as 

ornament 
The principal weapon among the Mussulman Malays is the wavy kriss, the 

national aim among the Sassaks of Lombok The head-hunters test the shaip- 

Knsscs (i) from Celebes , (2) srid to be from B tli—one-fourth ical sue 
(Munich ^Museum ) 

ness of the edge, by preference, on the haii of their skins Carved hilts orna¬ 

mented with gold and precious stones are among the most characteristic products 

of Malayan ait industry, and one can trace upon them mythological themes 

gradually fading away into ornament The flame-shaped damascened blade, the 

serpentine or dragon figures of the hilt, the decoration of the sheath, raise the 

ktzss to the rank of a weapon closely allied with religious objects , salutary texts 

aic often engraved upon it, in Wetter, a talisman wrapped up in lags is concealed 

in the scabbard. The /zwer, weapon and tool among the mountain tubes of Luzon, 

is a short, bluntly-triangular blade, broadest at the end, wnth the opposite edges 

convex and concave In Java, crescent-shaped knives, with a handle fixed to the 

concav’e side, have been found in giaves Elsewhere, old knives have been found 

of a peculiar shape, with appendages resembling throwing knives 

The Ifugaos of Luzon, who are equipped with speai, bow, and anow, aie said, 

on their head-hunting expeditions, to make use of the lasso, commonly employed 

in hunting the stag 

Among the tribes that have received Indian influence, a great variety of pro- 

tectiv'e weapons is found Wooden or wicker-work shields are to be mentioned 
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in the fiist inhtance , the wooden shield is painted, co\ered with buffalo hide, or 

adorned with inlaid shell-work, especially in the Eastern Archipelago, in the 

Moluccas, and elsewhcie As we pass liom gioup to 

gioup special foims appeal , thus, among the Ilongotes, 

the simple shield of light wood is deeply memved abo\c 

and below It is dyed red with the juice of some plant, 

and adorned with car\mgs Among the Dyak-hke tribes 

m some part of Celebes, and in the noith of Nias, it is 

heavy, of an elongated hexagonal shape, and almost as 

high as a man It has a raised rib running throughout 

Its length, and is painted on both sides with arabesques, 

mostly led Occasionally, too, it is decoiatcd with human 

hail The inhabitants of the Talaut Islands have a 

nairow pattern of shield, piettily ornamented Among 

the Alfuis of Ceiam the shield is naiiow^ in propoition 

to its bcaiei’s claim to valour, and foi every head which 

he cuts off he bieaks a shell out of the shield, leplacmg 

it by a tuft of human haii In the greatei pait of Nias 

the shield is lightei and of elegant shape, this is chiefly 

used in hand-to-hand fighting, another heaviei kind, 

earned not wnth the fist but on the foreaim, serves for 

covenng In Sulu also we find two shields, the smallci 

and most frequently earned, of ciicular or elliptic shape, 

coveis only half the bod>, wdiile the large shield forms a 

complete covering , both aie made of hard wood and often 

coveied wnth buffalo-leather Peculiar patterns are found m the Wetter shields 

made of cow-hide cut out into the form of a cross, and in those of Nanusa or Talaut 

wnth the narrow end shaped like a crocodile’s head 

11) Slmg and sheath of (aj Igorrote chopping-knife , (3) Guman hatchet, from Luzon—one-sixth leal size 
(From Dr Hans Aleyer s Collection ) 

Armour of some sort, without being universal, occurs m all parts of the 

archipelago In Sulu it is only the humblest class who are content with shields 
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Many pc.sons wiap then bod.cs .n a th.ck .oil of cotto.1 wadd.nj , othe.s wea, 

helmet and cun ass of buffalo-hide Bastian mentions f ^ 
fiom Mandhar in the Moluccas, fastening at the back, and studded b^oth befoie 

and behind with the 

bioad ends of Co^im 

and T'^o^nb^^s shells 

In the Eastern Aichi- 

pelago we find mail- 

vests of stiong coco¬ 

nut fibie closely 

w'oven, in An u, upon 

hoops of rattan Dyak 

head - huntei s have 

them strengthened 

with iron rings as in 

woodcut on p 423 , 

and they also wear 

ai row-proof jackets, 

wadded with cotton, 

cull asses thickly 

plated with the scales 

of the armadillo, and 

gorgets of buffalo- 

hide The wairior’s 

equipment is com¬ 

pleted by a basket 

or pouch of plaited 

work, which is cai ried 

on the back or the arm, 

and serves to receive 

food, flint and steel, 

and decapitated heads 

The most con¬ 

spicuous peculiarity 

of the Malay house 

is that it IS built on 

piles, as shown in 

our plate, “A Tagal 

Village” This style 

peisists even m the 

European settlements 

At Padang, in Su¬ 

matra, the houses of European residents stand on piles a yard or two m height 

On this account Banjermassmg has been called the Venice of Borneo, as Palembang, 

on the River Musi, that of Sumatra The most curious instance of this aiiange- 

ment is the pile-built town of Kiluaru, on a little sandbank in the high sea 

between Ceramlaut and Kiser, where is an emporium of the tiade of the Moluccas 

and New Guinea 

Igorrote and Guinan spears and shields—one tenth leal size (From 
Dr Hans Meyer's Collection ) 
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\\heie selected ^\lth lemaikable disci imination Man} of the kampong^ oi 

Mlla.res of the Sumatran Battaks, of the Ilongotes and others, aie placed upon 

almost inaccessible pinnacles Fatonnte spots aie the little plateaux formed 

by the broadening of a mountain iidge But othei defences aie added In 

the lower paits of the Battak country neail}' all the kaiupongs were, in Jung- 

huhn’s time, siiiiounded wuth high palisades, behind which watch-toweis lose 

Shitld, blow gun spear and sv\ords of the Torabjas m Central Celebes—one-siKth real size 
(Frankfort Citv Museum ) 

Now all this has naturally disappeared wherevei the Dutch government has 

put an end to internal fighting Among the Battaks safe dwelling-places 

are also found at the point where a tree-stem forks oi throws off branches , 

the central shoot is lopped off, and the surrounding branches remain The 

Ilongotes of Luzon eiect at the tops of trees their forest-huts, made from the 

leaves of the nipa-^iPka and bamboo, and supported on tree-stems Each of these 
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little houses sei\es as a tianquil abode foi a whole famiK The Oi.mq-hakci and 
the Lubus of Sumatra also Inc to some extent m tiees 

The Ilongotes place piickly bamboo stems lound their huts foi secuutv stick 
shaip allows m the giound, and make pit-falls, so that e\en a fiiend needs to 
announce his aiiival some way off Night and dd\ sentries aie posted When 
Spanish troops aie looking foi a fugitnc criminal, then appioach is known long 
befoie, and if it is not desired to gne the ciiminal up, nothing can be done , thc\ 
hide in the foiest w'^here bullets cannot reach them The only thing is to burn 
then huts, and these, says Schadenbeig, are rebuilt in a da>,as soon as the 

soldieis aie gone 
A fuither characteiistic of Malay architectuie is the steep toof, often 50 feet 

Mail coats wom by the Djaks of South-east Borneo 

high, and coming far down In the Alfur huts it comes dowm to the ground, and 
at the back side at once includes and shuts off the fire-place It is a gable roof 
above a rectangular or square ground-plan Round edifices are as scarce here as 
m Afiica they are common In Timoi we find them oval, with conical roof, in 
Tabelo there are octagonal huts , in the Nicobars, dome-shaped roofs with angular 
substructure of stakes In rectangulai buildings the walls usually have an outward 
slope The thatch is of palm leaves In more elaborate houses, such as the out¬ 
buildings of chiefs’ dwellings, the walls are prettily wattled with palm fibres The 
gable end often bears buffalo-heads carved in w ood, and other emblems, or inscribed 
tablets of the natuie of amulets In windy uplands the roofs are protected by 

poles from being blown off . , 1 j j 
The interior arrangements vary with the degree of civilization, and depend 

further upon the character of the dwelling—^whether occupied jointly or severally, 
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uhcthc-i the lamilies occup\ 'icpaiatc apaitment'3 oi one in common The Dyaks 

affect the ionp; oi village house, Ko oi 90 vatdi. in length, m which thnty 01 foit} 

families live tngethei, but 111 separate rooms, while among the Battaks four to 

SIX families at must occupy one house, but they all live togethei m one loom 

Ihe separation of the women’s apartments is a peculiarity of the Dyaks, but 

unknown among the Battaks The simple houses of the Mussulman Acheencse 

form an oblong square, containing onl} the most indispensable nccessaiies—one 

or two pots and pans, a few mats, and a sleeping-place shut off by a curtain, 

which m the bcttci families is regaided as the owner’s apaitment Theie aie 

MiUv utensilh (i) tomb from 'limor, (2) Knife from the Philippines, (3) Sickle from Java, (4) Cow-beils 
from Sumntri. (5) Brasicr and rice-pot from Java, (6) Basket from Celebes , (7) Rice basket from Java, for 
coolintf steamed nee in the cover , (8) Brass pipe of the Battaks {Dresden Ethnographical Museum ) 

differences also m the fashion of building The Battaks of Tobah build far moie 

solidly than the Dyaks, with strong beams and mighty planks, putting much art 

and industry into the carving and painting of the woodwork An outbuilding 

serves in its upper part to store nee, m the lower story as a place of sojouin during 

the day for certain people, also as a sleeping-place, and as a council-house They 

even have verandahs on the narrow sides of their lofty houses A house has to 

last until the childien are grown up Dyak house-building is rendered too easy 

by the gigantic development of the bamboo in their country Throughout the 

archipelago plank houses are considered better than bamboo houses In the huts 

baskets hang from the roof, and m the eastern islands the jaws of pigs and deer 

as ornament Against the wall stands a great earthenware vessel, or a large 
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bamboo uith the paititions of all knots except the last knocked out Amons; 

the Battaks the stiength of gnls is measured b> the numbci of such \csscls thc> 

can bung fiom the spring to the house The duellings of people of impoitance 

are distinguished externally only by their circuit and height Ihc interior of the 

house m Sumatn. (From a niocW m the Dresden Museum ) 

palace of a I\Ioro chief in Mindanao is not divided by partitions , mats and cushions 

he in one corner, in another women and girls are occupied in peeling fruit, in 

another nets, hooks, and fishing-tackle are piled up, spears and krisscs hang on 

the walls, and the middle space is the reception-room Civilization is shown in 

Plough used by the Tnamans of Bencoolen (Dresden Museum ) 

a few stools, vv ithout backs, of bamboo wicker-work, for guests, the Moros sit 

cross-legged upon the floor of bamboo poles The furniture of a Dyak house, 

again, a mat or two, cooking pots and utensils round the hearth, which is placed 

at the entrance, would seem poor without the warlike finery of maniaus^ spears, 

blow-guns, shields, and paddles, on the walls A longitudinal partition of bamboo 

divides off the common living-room, which is also the sleeping-room of the youths 
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acccauiiH 

In fiont of the 
and iiiiin.iinul mui th< uni.truiti 1*1 nubdAn'm! uiU)''innlit 

tin nunibu of the nuiiutd iiicinbi!-: n( tiu i.miily .uui tht. i, 

dons <»! the dwiihiiy r»totn 1- .1 pi.itfonn cntei> onl\ thious^h gap^ in the 

bamlxMr waW \s a lUk, no light biun'^ at .nghl ioi feai of attiacting ghtnt',, but 

!u eiiurgtiuitS caiullc'' of ate hghted Among the \ iculs latge ^hellb with 

Ill'll wieks sme 4N piimitHc lamp" Ilagtn sais that among the lobah 3-^attak'> 

he nc\er saw aii) light Ha\e that «f tlie hearth and the opium Limp Among the 

shepherds of Ja\a the pi.HtJiC ot kindling fiit b\ iiibbmg sticks is still found, but 

ciscwhtie It has among the ci\ih/ed tubes 

been replaced by flint and touchwood 

In Ternate thc> strike spaiks upon tindci 

with a sherd of porcelain and a sphntci 

of bamboo 

Xot onI\ do the aquatic hlalays pass 

the gieatcst pait of then life on the un- 

ceitam element, but m the moie thickb- 

pcoplcd parts of the aichipclago peiman- 

entl\ -inhabited lafts he at anchoi beside 

the pile dwellings Whether the custom 

be ongmaliy Chinese or not, it has quickh 

taken root among the Malays, who foi 

months together carry rice, sago, and 

rattan down then sluggish ii\eis on lafts 

to market Palembang has a whole subuib 

of this kind 

Common houses called Imitt or Imz/go 
seue m many places as sleeping-places foi 

unmairied men, sometimes as many as a 

hundred Herein also aie hung up the 

heads of slain peisons and other tiophies, 

while among the less sa\age Christians 

corn-cobs, bulls’ heads, and the like, take 

I 
r 

f j I _ 
Uj unt-Until u il < 
C ollt uion ) 

-3 U'tfi In the IgOTOtta -*-emu Liiu IIJXC, tclKt; 

St ont. huf. their placc, and festnals are celebrated 
(Ironi Dr Mtvtrs \ i , , 

As a rule, they have cither no w alls at all, 

or discontinuous walls In Sumatra there 
is a similar kind of common house where the head-men meet for consultation, 

and tiaicllers can pass the night, many of them are richly adorned with caned 

work In front of the houses of the most respected inhabitants there hangs, under 

the roof of the /r?fe-shcd, a tom-tom known as Arfe, which is beaten on the 

occasion of festivals, accidents, and so on In West Borneo this assembly house, 

where the >oung men sleep, takes the form which elsewhere is unfamiliar to the 
Malay style of a circle wnth a central hearth 

The arrangement of the ullages differs according to the civilization Forest 

^ tendency to isolated habitation, and accordingly in 

homestead or is distinguished from the milage or 

\wr 1 forest nomads’ dislike of the plains no less among the 

w ,1 f Sotes of Luzon than among the Lubus of Sumatra The Battaks, 
uth tlieir highly developed terrace cultivation, can more easily remain m the 
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mountains than the Djaks, with then passion foi dealing a new nee-field e\ei\ 

yeai or two Yet even wnthin naiiow^ limits the position of the villages vaiics 

In the Smdang and Roepit distiicts of Cential Sumatia, the inhabited districts he 

close to the mountains oi actually among them On the iippei Ravas and its 

tiibutaiies the mountain country is quite uninhabited , the Tagals build almost 

solely by the watei, the neighbouimg tubes only in the mountains The maiitime 

Malays and Bugises have notably furnished the coast tiacts and lowlands with a 

dense population of colonists Since Euiopean dominion has spiead ovei almost 

eveiy district of the archipelago, the population has mcieased veiy much both m 

number and distribution The extent of the villages holds no piopoition to the 

number of the people, agncultuie does not peimit of the giowth of laige settle¬ 

ments In general a good deal of land belongs to a house, thus m Padang you 

must travel 2^ to 3 miles from the landing-place before reaching the last houses 

The Igoriote rancheiies of Luzon, m a mountain country with ver) extensive 

fields, seldom contain, accoidmg to Di Hans Mejei, more than 250 inhabitants 

In the cities where Europeans have not repiesented the interests of sanitation, the 

Chinese and Furthei Indian system of packing togethei has pi evaded 

Agiicultuie among all the Malay tubes is piimaiily concerned with iice, 

maize came latei into association with it m some districts—the Philippines, foi 

instance—as the ciop second in impoitance The very bleeding of cattle is 

connected with iice-farmmg, since the buffaloes vvmik in the maishy fields Even 

where cultivation is scanty, one always finds paddy-fields in the swampy bottoms 

Elsewhere mountam-iice is giown on diy giound, besides this crop the Ilongotes 

of Luzon live only on maize and edible roots The nomad Lubus ot Sumatra, 

too, glow lice and maize In the eastern paits of the archipelago, onwaid from 

Borneo, sago is held m incieasing esteem, until we find it the chief crop in the 

Moluccas and New Guinea Beside this, tobacco is met with m the heart ol 

Borneo, as w^'ell as among the mountain tribes of northern Luzon Widely spiead, 

also, are the sugar-palm (arengd), the sugar-cane, plantains, caladium, sw'eet potato, 

and tapioca As a food-stuff the sweet potato stands close aftei iice Palms, 

papavvs, durians, and other fruit tiees, make the villages m the cultivated paits of 

Foimosa, Java, Sumatra, and Celebes, into verdant 01 chard-landscapes Apait 

fiom European influence, the Battaks stand highest as agriculturists The 

magnificent terrace-farming of the natives of Java, Bah, and Lombok, though m 

gieat measuie of Indian oiigin, has only its present high development undei 

Dutch lule The Battaks in the highlands of Sumatra even use a plough, the 

share of which, a straight, rather nairow, iron blade, is set m a wooden handle 

Theie is a simple pole with a wooden yoke for one or two buffaloes The Tobah 

Battaks claim to have invented this plough, at any rate, they had all the 

essentials for it A similar plough in South Celebes, vvheie Wallace saw also a 

rude wooden barrow in operation, has the share of hard palm-wood For breaking 

the clods the Battaks use a w'ooden club In former times the Battaks devoted 

themselves to agncultuie on a more extended scale , wide tracts of cleared forest¬ 

land indicate their places of abode in Sumatra Nowq howevei, they are in fact 

moie stationary than the Dyaks, although they carry on cattle-breeding as well 

In some districts they also manuie the fields, cariymg dung to them m baskets, 

or leading the diainage from the cow-houses over the land In the eastern 

archipelago there is no such practice 
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Cjinle apail lioiii the platitaliun oJ tnfttv, tea, su^ai-canc aiul spices,-—uhich 
the Dutch h.ui nmile compuKuiv upon the J.aaiuse, and the people ot lacang 
and the fruitful ^.Imahassa omntn, as the 'spaniatiK ha\e done in the 1 hilippines 
in u'uard to tobacio, Manilla hemp, and t.ieao,— ue find that the indigenous agucul- 
tiire, and above all that of nte, shows marked -radations It had obvioiisl), even 
befoie the I'uropean time, peihaps even betuie the Indian time, been greatly 
aiKanted b\ icason of a highci euih/ation m the Wtbtcin Aichipelago Java, 
hiimatia, ant! the Philippines in which si\t\ ddfeicnt species of iice arc known, 
stand higher in this lesjicct than the rest of the islands Battaks and D>aks live 
inainl} bv agricultiiie, but among the Battaks the rice is giown in fields laid out 
aitificialiy in teiiares, and irrigated b> means of long water-leats, while the 
Dvaks, inviiig to deficient irrigation have to lav out new fields eveiy two years 

Hof s frorn (i) Smg'tpsore , ^al Sumitra—one-fourth real size (Munich Museum ) 

in grubbed-up forest-land And yet the Battaks do not represent the highest 

point attained , this is found m the remote little-visited Nias Archipelago, off the 

coast of Sumatra, wduch was probably colonised by the Battaks Among the 

Tinguians and Igor rotes of Luzon, rice farming stands at a high level, with its 

arrangement for flooding the ground, and dams against inundations It is most 

meagre in the east, where it comes into contact, as m Timorlaut, with the more 

popular sago gathering Hard labour does not end with the harvest The daily 

task of the women begins with the pounding of the rice, which is kept in the 

husk E\ en before sunrise it can be heard far and wide, like thrashing with us , 

and as with us the village pump is the centre of gossip and jokes, so here is the 

rice-pounding The mortars are pieces of tree-stem placed upright, the pestles, 

heavy spars of wood, perhaps i o feet m length , but occasionally nee is pounded 

in holes made in the rock Afterwards the nee is cleansed by winnowing m four- 

cornered troughs of wood The man does not, as a rule, begin his day’s work 

till after his first meal, which takes place at 7 or 8 o’clock, but on an emergency, 

he may have already done a couple of hours’ w’-ork in the paddy field In the 

Dyak villages of South-east Borneo, the scene becomes lively every morning 
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about 7 o’clock, where men, women, and half-giown bo} s go out fiilh aimetl to 

work Heie, besides iice, mauc, sugai-canc, and plantains aie grown in gaiduis 

near the houses At sunset the) letuin, the men beaimg fiicwood, the women 

the produce of the fields , and the lattei ha\e then to ^et to work at pounding iicc 

and filling the bamboo w'atei-\essels Only old persons, and those who aie 

occupied m house oi boat-building, remain at home Ricc-giowmg demands 

much toil The sownng is done 

upon lafts coveied with eaith, 

which keep the geims constantl) 

moist, then the young plants 

are tiansfened to the fields, the 

hoeing of wRich forms an im¬ 

portant blanch of the woman’s 

labour A more difficult task 

IS the piotection of the fields 

against the depiedation of wnld 

swine and rats 

Beside the mandau^ w ith 

wdiich brushw'ood is cleared and 

straw cut, a great instrument 

of agriculture is the hoe The 

iron blade is fastened by sinews 

or bark thongs wrapped cross¬ 

wise into a stock of hard w^ood, 

which often forms its means of 

attachment to the long curved 

handle, frequently ornamented 

The women w'ork with a small 

knife, and the Igorrotes reap 

their lice stalk by stalk with 

a little sickle-shaped knife Resin 

IS collected for stopping chinks 

m wooden boxes, and for the 

preparation of torches , gutta¬ 

percha, and wax from wild bees’ 

nests, in some districts also 

edible birds’ nests Rattan is 
Battak hoes from Sumatra—one seventh real sim (Leipzig 

Museum of Ethnologj ) 

also cut,an indispensable material 
in hut and boat-building, and in the manufacture of many articles of furniture , 

so much coveted too, as an article of trade, that the chiefs of Borneo had a 

monopoly of it 
What rice is to the Western Malays, sago is to the Eastern Even m North 

Borneo it is the chief produce of the Milanos The palm forests are communal 

property, and felling the sago palm may only be performed in pursuance of a 

communal resolution The stem is split with a sword, the pith cut out with a hoe, 

and broken small with a stone club Leaves stitched together form the bucket , 

cylindrical leaf-stalks, placed one below another, make a system of washing taps , 

and a sieve is made of bast In Ceram, one man can in this way prepaie m a 
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inunth si» iiiiich nii^o thiit the h.iU ui it wiU kup him f'ni a \ecii, and with the 

u st hi t.iii huyknnis and !inu\ The siuplii"’ ot Ea^-t Ceiain pio\ ides foi a 

nhuk iiitmbei of noiylibouiin-^ islands Wallatt calculates the cost ot a man’s 

victuals in this land of at twelve shillings a vcai 

IlarvcNt festivals hold a piominent position—among many tubes the most 

pioininenl Ihe IMa.uijaiis of Bointo o!fei saciifices so soon as the fiist iice is 

iipc Some of il Is sent into the village, a fowl is killed, the whetstone and 

Javanese buffalo tart {From a photograph ) 

Other implements of field-work are symbolically fed, and a small carouse is held 

In every house a fowl or a pig is sacrificed, vvdien, at the November planting- 

season, a little bird called smnk (probably a kind of wagtail), which goes noith 

in April, first reappears, it is regarded as the messengei of the good spirits 

To cattle-breeding, nature has drawn narrow limits, nor are the Malays (to 

whom we can safely attribute, as then original domestic animals, only pigs, fowls, 

and dogs, with the subsequent though early addition of buffaloes), save with few 

exceptions, a cattle-breeding race Even those who have cattle and horses in 

plenty, as in Tobah, plough only with buffaloes It may be said that only the 

Battaks dev ote much industry to their herds of cows, buffaloes, and pigs , though 

even they do not in most places milk either cows or buffaloes In recent times, 

however, the breeding of oxen has inci eased in Bali, while the ponies and cavalry 

horses of Tobah have foi some time formed an article of export from Sumatra 
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and bumba Butfalocs aie kept foi the sake ot the nee tainis, e\e!i wheie there 

die no oxen In addition to pips, fouls, and dops, with an occasional stuinpt-• 

tailed cat, uhich foim the mam slock ot domestic animals, po.iis aie‘ loiind 

in the highlands Some D>ak and Philippine tribes biccd dogs foi tood and the 

Igoirotes are said to do the same by homes With the Tagals, the Balinese, and 

the Sassaks, duck-icaimg is an impoitant business , but thcie must be smiie mn- 

undeistanding about the talc told of the ]\Iala>s of Malacca, that then uomcn 

suckle monkeys, fatten them, and cat them Besides, the inhabitants of the 

ammal-fieqiiented foicst regions aie \ery fond of domesticable animals 

A result of this abundance of animals is that e\eiy large island possesses 

its hunting tubes Bezoar} stones, ihinoceios 

(i) Wooden tureen and spoon from Luzon—one third real size (From Dr Mever’s Collection 1, 
(2) Sumatran saddle (Dresden Museum ) 

valuable elements m magic apparatus For the laiger hunting parties, several 

families combine The great nets of abaca (Manilla hemp), ten yards long 

by one and a half wide, are stretched between the trees, so that the game 

when diiven may take one direction, where the hunters are ambushed with 

javelins, arrows, and dogs They have no lack of pluck , Beccan knew a 

tiger-hunter who had by himself brought down fourteen head But in the 

cultivated regions of Java and Luzon there are agncultural tribes who know 

almost nothing of the chase The Malays are masters in the ait of setting 

traps Six several kinds of Dyak traps have been described by Skertchly as 

bridges or platforms, arches, gangways Many traps have two falls, which drop 

simultaneously, so that the tiger can neither get out nor reach the bait Others 

are of the nature of walled pits, widening to the bottom For the capture of the 

savage Carabao buffalo, the Ilongotes bend a stout bianch, and by means of 

rattan twigs form it into a lasso trap Even the poor Negritos of East Luzon 

own sporting dogs Birds are caught with nets and limed twigs, and among the 
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«»! Hunicm tlutiiii; tlK i<iniy almit^t the wliuk time of a man in 

Ukt n up in catching a -^mah hut si\oui}' pairot, Paiinnnis iinn^iiauda, in aiiangine; 

lh« ckco\ biul, \^(d\nit4 c.u^tn, and pupatm^ the bird-hme Ihc Bugises pnisut 

the stag on hoiscback in thunaighlv N|>ort*^maiilike st}le 

hidiint; ii3 caiiRti on with hooks, <ieels, speais nets—though these aic a\oided 

in the ncighbomhood of coral reek—and 

also u ith stupeh ing di ugs Diled, smoked 

<tr salted fish^form a gieat aiticle of tiadc, 

especially in the riiilippines , and fishing- 

grounds are often let by the chiefs at a 

high rent Deep-sea fishing is cained 

on by the ^Malays of the coast , who also 

de\otc themsthes to tuitlc-catching and 

the gatheiing of edible buds’ nests and 

tiepang On the Andamans, whcie only 

Cyn'tia is now eaten, the shell-heaps oi 

“ kitchen-middens ” contain Ana and 

0} stcr-shells 

Vegetable food prepondeiates—rice 

in the west, sago elsewhere Fish comes 

next, meat is by many peisons eaten 

Dish covtr of mnadsiio -cal, s from Sumitri—one- only Oil festue Occasions Owung to then 
ttnth rtai size (Stotkhuim Museum ) preference of a shore life, sea pioducts, 

even down to star-fish, are a fa-vourite 

food Beside the Mussulman laws as to feeding, there are ancient indigenous 

rules, not accurately known, which probably, as among Australians and 

Polynesians, arc connected 

w Ith ti ibal organisation 

Thus the Svlandangos of 

Borneo will not eat game 

The Tagals are said to ha\e 

learnt from the Chinese to 

eat eggs that ha\e been sat 

upon, w Ith the chick in them, 

as tit-bits 

Betel chewing is found 

all over this region In well- 

to-do houses It IS reckoned 

as a courtesy to set before 

the \isitor the elegant lam- 

or case for the imple- Dish cover from South east Borneo (Stockholm ^Museum ) 

raents required for this pur¬ 

pose It ma} be unknown in some out-of-the-way parts, but it is far more 

genera! than tobacco smoking, which is foibidden to the Bajus, and is not 

practised in the island of Ceram The Tagals, however, and nearly all 

Mussulman Malays, are passionately fond of tobacco “ Hubble-bubbles ” are 

made m Borneo with a small piece of hard ironwood, the water to cool the smoke 

being placed in a bamboo In Luzon, the tobacco-pipes are made after the 
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Chinese pattern, to hold a plu- of tobacco not litoci than a bean In the intcnoi 

of Borneo, of the outei Moluccas, and of limoi. the tobacco plant is cultu itcd 

without Euiopcan inteuention such as has made Lu/on, Jaca, and Bumatia niK* 

headquarteis of tobacco glowing, and e^ely^^herc tobacco is a coietcd aiticlc of 

commerce The D>aks fill great comets of gieen plantain-lcaf with fine-cut 

tobacco , and it is, as a lule, the business of the women to smoke these ci-nus 

When the laboiious task is accomplished, the remamdei is moistened with sahui 

and made into balls of the size of a pigeon’s egg Opium smoking has been so 

Widely disseminated by the Chinese, that in 1893 the Dutch colonial government 

(1) Bamboo betel and tobacco boxes from West Sumatra—ont-third real size (Munich Museum ) 
(2) Igorrote spindle—one third real size (I rom Dr \Ieytr s Collection ) 

drew 18,500,000 guilders for the sale and farming of the drug, more than 90 per 

cent of which came from Java and Madura Even among the Battaks, opium 

smoking is beginning to produce an enervating effect On the other, betel chew ing 

IS on the increase among the Chinese 

Spirituous drinks existed originally only in limited measure Palm wine was 

indeed laigely m use, and slightly alcoholic drinks from rice or sugar-cane , but 

over large districts, as in Borneo or Sumatra, one seldom sees the natives drink 

anything but coco-nut milk or w'ater These races do not make much use of 

coffee, but prefer an infusion of coffee leaves. The Chinw^ans of Foimosa brew a 

fermented drink from rice or millet, the yeast being replaced by rice meal w hich 

has been chewed by an old woman 

The Malay races are acquainted with the use and preparation of iron, though 
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much foiti”!! ]ion Is wotkcd in then countues, and the non 

ciimt’ Lii/on IS cl weapon of luxiuy In the D\al- 
count,., ,,u„.,„s f,„ ncupon, Bock could nouhere sec a un.k or aTmeltnt: 

furnace,1 nor could he 

suggest \whence the 

law material foi the 

weapons was actually 

brought In Sumatia 

deserted iionwoiks 

are know n, though 

to-day the Battaks 

work none but foieimi 

non In Menang- 

kabau, on the other 

hand, non is smelted 

in furnaces two yards 

high and three wide, 

there gun-baiiels aie 

Iron and coppei ores are w'orked hx, fW > welded and cannon 

mg and Palemban., tbil u.l of fiie In Ban- 

loSiCifi psfx 
r> Lv th, Igorroes .nd On.n.ns oi Ltuou-two thirds rc.l 

lOr Mtjtrs Colkctioi! ; 

cast 

jermassing and Palembang, there isTw aL^^flou^^ 
the non for which ^ flourishing manufacture of aims^ 

IS fetched b> prefer¬ 

ence from Celebes and 

Timor Thi^ malt, m 

its damascened blades 

the most renow iied 

u 01 kshops of the 

East For damascen- 

Jnfo a special quality 

of iron is imported into 

Borneo, for example, 

fiom Celebes, and the 

pioces^ch of welding 

It with common iron 

and of etching are 

executed w ith the 

greatest care The 

l\lalays of Saraw ak, 

m Borneo, also are 

clever workers m iron, 

and no less those of 

';^T::rer;r.t - 

fochwaan, hotveter, appear, to have seen the p.ocess J 

Carved wooden box from Deli, East Sumatra- 

(From a diawmg ) 
'One fourth real size 
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lion, while then next neighbouis aie f.imiliai with the I)^oce-^ The manipu¬ 

lation of the bellows, made of bamboo tubes on the sjstcm <»t the doubh 

pump, IS the same as in India and Afiica , but, besides this, Di Hans :\Ie\ci 

saw m an Ii^onote smithy a bellows consisting of two lirdlowed tiei-stems, 

with pipes opening on the giound Foi instiuments flattens loimd m a' 

Malay smithy in Borneo, hammer, chisel, gouge, and axe. but not pinceis 

Foi hammers and axes the iron is fixed in the wooden handle with nothing but 

split rattan , and for the handle a branching piece is selected, the non being fixed 

in the main bianch cut off short, while the some¬ 

what wcakei side-bough senes as handle Gold 

was obtained plentifully m the archipelago in pie- 

(i) Malay loom (from a photograph) , (2) Sack tamed bj the Igorrotes of Lii?on'—one eighth real size 
(Dr Mevtr s Collection ] 

European times The Malays of the western islands like to use gold m the most 

\aiious ornaments, e\en among the Battaks cle\er gold and silversmiths make 

fihgiee Beside damascening they practise the overlaying of the steel, when hot, 

with gold, which is then impressed In Ambo>na and Bum, the words foi gold 

and silver are Javanese , so that these metals would appear to have been brought 

hither in later times from the west 

Spinning and weaving aie very common Distaff and spindle lesemble their 

European kindred Even the Dyaks make excellent cloth from cotton on the 

simple upiight loom, which, put together from a few sticks, leans at an angle 

against the wall of the house The Battaks even know how to weave in gold 

threads But the w^ork demands much time Wallace estimates the progress 

made in weaving a narrow sarong by a countryw^oman in South Celebes at one 

inch per diem In Suiabayaand Macassar there is a great textile industry which 

IS connected with artistic dyeing The patterns are left colourless and draw n upon 

vvnth liquid w^'ax {batik industiy), or the cloths have pieces of banana-leaf sewn 

upon them, and are artfully folded, the whole being dipped in various dyes , so 
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that a'ltonishnig designs iCMilt Ja\a tinnidich the black sato/is^s which the 

j^tnumc kLdat lo\cs , Macassai, coluuied cloth , Fadang, the sluidjaiigs oi shawls 

with then chaiming patterns, otten stitched with gold and sihei thieads, which the 

women use as hcad-cc)\ciings Plaited baskets, pouches, and hats from the fibie 

of pandanus oi ceitain palms leach c\en the maikcts of Eiiiope The ‘‘manilla- 

hemp” or ahaia (J/usa Ai/z/aj, was cultnated in Lu/on befoie Euiopeans came 

Balk stuffs, the use of which has much decieascd in the last centui}, aie piepaied 

especially b) tubes in Sumatia and Borneo , while the stuffs of Celebes attain the 

perfection of the FoKnesian as thin as papei The Malayan /a/tz is thick, 

moie like Icathei oi tindei 

All Malajs make potteu, but without special aptitude Some make the 

\csscls of clay, hollowed out and woiked with a piece of metal As a lule they 

are iiisutficientK burnt, and the things lemain soft Yet m some places theie aie 

gicat tileiies and potteiies Among the Igonotes, according to Plans Meyei, 

potteiy seems to be the onh handiciaft, besides smith’s woik, that is earned on in 

a business-like via} The piocclam cups and vases of China and Japan aie highly 

valued Vessels of bamboo stand to eaithcnwaie pots in the position of less 

perishable domestic utensils, and the} do quite well to boil iice in The Igonotes 

have remaikable wooden platteis with a laige cavity for the food and a smaller 

fot the salt Tabelo has a speciality of making coco-nut oil 

There arc real industiial ccntics, where one industi} has begotten aiiothei 

Thus Nagaia, on the south-east coast of Boineo, has a leputation for its manufac- 

tiue of weapons, and at the same time for its pottery, its shipbuilding, and its 

mat-weaving Ilocos is distinguished foi its cloth, which provides northern Luzon 

with Its “ Ilocos mantles” But all tribes aic not equally active in trade , among 

the Bdttaks and othei Sumatrans it is left to the women, while the Lubus aie 

quite passive 

The great development of seafaring limits the area of internal trade Since 

there are few navigable rivers, and beasts of burden are little used, eveiythmg is 

can led, almost exclusively b}' women, m open carrying-frames of rattan, in water¬ 

tight baskets, 01 in sack-like wallets supported by a band lound the forehead, 

whether homeward from the fields or to market The trade is principally bartei 

Even in the iemote paits of Cential Borneo, and on the Tobah Plateau, the laigei 

villages have their weekly markets m the open air—a combination of business 

and cock-fighting They begin earl>, and are over long before noon In many 

distiicts the market-days succeed each other in a regular ordei from place to place 

These countries, at any rate in so far as they have felt Indian influence, must at 

sometime have had better roads than the “ mouse-tracks ” of to-day, othei wise 

the grand buildings of Java and Sumatra would be inconceivable 

With Dutch influence, Dutch money is mostly current in Malay regions, but 

the Battaks of the highlands recognise only the genuine Spanish peso, on the 

frontier, however, we find also the Mexican In Lombok, only Chinese coppers 

are taken m payment Besides these, gold coins aie in demand for purposes of 

ornament, English sovereigns from the Australian mint fetch fifteen guilders m 

Borneo The cleverness of the Malays in counterfeit coming points perhaps 

to Chinese training 
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Among the Mala> lubes marriage is based almost entireK on purchase, arc! 

the wife IS often called “the bought one” Wheie the number of women admits 

of it, pol>gamy is customary, if only as being encouraged by Islam, which is fast 

gaming giound Yet among all the simpler tribes people are content with one 

wife, and here and theie the polygamist allows himself one wife in his own \illage 

and otheis abioad Exogamy and inheritance by the mother are represented, but 

admit of exceptions,—cases m which ignorance or disregaid of marriage are due 

to insufificicnt observation 

In Luzon, parts of Borneo, and Sumatra the purchase of a bride is a ''imple 

affair, the Ilongote youth has to serv^c in the house of the bride and to 

pi o\ ide pigs and fow Is for the w edding feast A Lubii used to gn e the bride’s 

fathci a blow-gun with quiver and arrows, the principal weapons of that people, 

and m addition offered a dog or, if he wished to do it m st) le, a pig for the 

banquet Now instead of this it is a fowl, a measure of nee, and a small sum in 

money, besides this the bridegroom has to assist his father-in-law for a certain 

peiiod in his work It is otherwase in places where distinction of ranks and 

capital haae created widei demands The price paid among people of the 

middle class m Halmahera amounts to eighty Dutch guilders, among rich 

people m Timorlaut even to one thousand Besides this, weapons and didies, in 

other places cattle, in Sulu even boats, cannons, and slaves are presented In 

order that the wife may retain a certain amount of dependence, it is occasional!} 

thought polite to leave a small part of the sum unpaid, but more often the wife 

defiays the cost of the marriage and the husband gives a present, m which case 

both sides are equal, or else the man gives nothing at all, and thereby passes into 

a state of dependence on the wife’s famil} — m the island of Nias even into a 

kind of debt-slavery All these varieties of marriage are found m Menangkabau , 

the Battaks have the first and last form, but among the Lampongs of Sumatra 

the last IS regarded as disgraceful Divorce shows corresponding differences , if 

much has been paid for the bride the wnfe has to buy back the children, but a 

fixed sum of twenty-five to one hundred guilders is also agreed upon in presence 

of witnesses before the marriage, and this, in the event of divorce, has to be paid 

by the guilty party The most decisive ground for separation is sterility. 

The great importance attached to marnage by purchase is, among the more 

piogressive and richer tribes, the cause of such conspicuous incongruities that so 

long as one hundred years ago it was indicated as the most fertile ^urce of 

litigation In Menangkabau it is possible to exchange a daughterdndaw for a 

daughter By paying the difference she can be given m marnage by those to 
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whom she hui boon tuui^tcirtd as though she had been then own aaughtei If 

tlw. wife goes U) hti husband he is liable to answci foi hei in e\ei\ icspcct, while 

she loses the light ot inhciitance in hei own fannl} , if, as is the more usual case, 

the man goes to the wife, hci famil) has to answci for hei The fathei is indeed 

bound to pKwide toi his childien undei age, but since they do not mheiitfiom 

him, tluy aie not lesponsiblc foi his debts, and without the consent of his futiue 

hens he can make them no presents except clothing If the sum which is 

demanded fui the biidc <ippeais to the biidegioom’s fiiends exoibitant, w^hilc 

at the same time tluie is mutual inclination, they cany the bride off The 

parents g(j out with aims to seek hei,but attei executing a mimic fight, they come 

to an agt cement about the sum to be paid as indemnity oi jujii) This is 

substt]ucntly alleged in public fiom motucs of ostentation to ha\e been highei 

than it actually w as Alany customs beai the stamp of the notion that the w ife 

is the husband’s propert} , thus the Rejangs, when escoitmg the bade fiom the 

paternal house, bead on her big toe 

Couiiptions of maniagc such as aie certain to come about under these con¬ 

ditions arc met with cspeciallv among some D\aks of Borneo The immoiahty 

of the priestesses in no way preiudices then chances of maiiiage , among the 

Alfurs of the coast of Cciam lecognised piostitution exists, and the young gnls, 

called dojato, have a captain o\er them Theie is an impoitant tiaffic in the 

much sought-after girls of Nias fiom Padang to Chinese places and to Acheen 

I he ease with which Malay women foim trausitoi). alliances with foreigneis has 

borne Its part in their lapid fusion with strangers Nearly all the so-called 

Chinese women in Baiica arc half breeds from Malayan mothers 

Exogamic maniage is \eiy general In the hill countiy of Padang no man 

marries in his own iuku, or among the Battaks in his own inmga Similarly 

in Nias, Cctam, Bum, and Timoi, the intending biidegroom is bidden to go 

outside his tribe Inheritance through the mother is a frequent concomitant 

Among the Padang l\Iala>s the child always belongs to its mothers suht, and 

all blood-rclationship is reckoned thiough the wife as the leal transmitter of the 

family , the husband being only a stranger For this reason his heirs aie not his 

own childicn but the children of his sister, his brotheis, and other uterme-ielations , 

children arc the natural heirs of their mother only Traces of this system are to 

be found among the Rejangs and Battaks of Sumatra It is, how'ever, to be 

obacrv cd that this e\ eryw here applies to regular marriage only , in such connec¬ 

tions as partake of the nature of concubinage the principle of partus seqiutui 

ventftm, as might be expected, holds good We may assume that wdierevei 

exogamy is now^ found co-existing with inheritance through the father (as among 

Rejangs and Battaks, the people of Nias and Timor, or the Alfurs of Ceram 

and Buru) this was foimerly through the mother, and that the other system has 

grown up out of dislike to the mcon\enieiices arising from the insecure and 

dependent position of the husband m the wife’s famil> With inheritance 

through the father is connected the custom of marrying a biother’s widow 

P'or if the wife has become incorporated m her husband’s family, it is they who 

ha\e to look after her when she is a widow Hence in Rejang there was a 

chief with sei,en wives, five of whom were the wudow^s of his deceased brothers 

The order of succession to the father is, first the children—of whom in Halmahera 

the eldest takci the household furniture, the younger the landed property—then 
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binthci^, sistcis, ntphtws, atid iiiccev In llii'- ‘-\ ■’U iu the ustc mau-' laf i-i 

HaMiig- been puichased, she canncjt inhcut iioin lu'i hii'!).inii ulna l)\ k.Uine 

hei paternal home, she has i^uen up all Llaini'i upi»n it aui! laiiijut iuhaiit tU' 

cithei Hence exo^anu and patiuiehatc ,is a iiile iinpH the * xHu'-i.i •'Ueu'•'•.on 

of the male lelations b\ blood 

Coiutship IS often cjinte ftee, piomptod In pinch hum.ei -jnirvnt ,uiu 

without wouls , thouirh business consuleiations ''Ometimes clami n pi.ite In 

Sulu the bnde is olten otfcied foi sale In Halmaheia the uid- ineii U* iiuimatt 

then leehngs to the gnls at the festual danees, b> appufpnating sunn ut tin 

flow CIS oi fcathets whieh decked then heatls Ihe light ot the stn.ngei pre- 

\ailed heie, and no \oimg man attendeti the least without swiud am! "hieid , but 

heie too the age is giown moic peaceable A few nights afteiwaids ttie fortunate 

wooci will go with his so/i/>a, oi one-stimged guitai, to the house when* tlu 

maiden of his choice is sleeping, and standing outside by the waU, will perfuim 

his serenade At fiist the tunc expiesses a modest entieate then, if affection 

springs up, the melod} changes, and he pia\s the maiden to twist him an 

arm-1 mg of baik On hei side, she requests him to cut her out a piece of papei 

wheiewath to adorn hei betel-box, and with that the suit is foimalK mtrodiieed 

But the youth mav ncithci sec the maiden of his choice m»r make an> mom 

adiances , the penalt) foi so doing would be a heaw fine,ui obligation tit marr\ at 

once under conditions imposed by her iclatioiis If the coiutship is t(» be published 

the girl IS awakened some evening by a friend of her suitor’s, who either pubs 

hei hair or mtioduces his fingei-nail under heis This happens again the next 

evening, but this time the suitor has come too He sits modcstlv cm the floor 

behind the dooi of her bedroom , she conceals hei self m token that his leqiiest 

is gianted The rest light torches and go about as though searching for thieve^ 

When the suitor is discovered, they invite him to chew betel with them If he 

acts upon their invitation, the maiden is lost to him , so he lemains sitting with 

bowed head This process is repeated on the two following evenings , not till 

the fourth does the wedding festivity begin with the offer of betel, which again 

IS surrounded with a mass of ceremonies In Timorlaut the whole courtship has 

shrunk into a demand for betel, and the presentation of that highly-esteemed 

luxury If the maiden grant the }outh’s request for 4/////, his suit is heard, and 

the two hv e m a state of probationary association till the dow r} is settled 

Wedding festivities vie in pomp and duration with those which accompan} 

funerals The feast is held in the bride’s house, the best pig is sacrificed where 

the family is heathen, and the guests invoke celestial protection to chase awav 

e\il spirits At Rau on the west coast of Sumatra, where the wedding is got 

through m one day, the bridegroom, before asking for the bneie’s hand, makes three 

ceremonial evening calls in company with his friend, the lad> receiving him with 

hers The guests present sm/i and are entertained, while bridegroom and bride 

converse m poetr}?’ to the accompaniment of a tambourine The mothei-m-law 

does not appear till the third occasion, and then bade and bridegroom cat 

off the same plate, the lady putting the food to the gentleman’s mouth Then, 

and not till then, is the object of the visit declared , and if this is done m in¬ 

sufficiently clear terms, it means that the gentleman wishes to withdraw his suit 

Among the Maanjans of Borneo, people go on the wedding day, often with 

presents, to the bride’s house to ask if the bridegroom may draw near Then 
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ht With liH nl.itu)!!'. dish btint; boinc bcfoic them This is 

[iLitcd upon antithti, ulu Ron Iun ,ui t<44 wliidi is biokcn and mingled with the 

bl(MHl oi a h«n ui pn^ kiHe.! u\K.r Iht didi Aftci the banquet the happy pan 

aie snuaicd with the iiii^tuie Ihis smcaiing, which is the opeiatnc part of the 

teremoin, is pcif«»rmul with d piece of sihei or non It begins at the soles of 

tk feet, plot tiding in ouiei to the knees, the pit of the stomach, the hands, 

elbtnis, shoulders, bn ast, ioieht'ad and spine, a special loim of woids being used 

to avert bad luck oi bung good The >oung pan lemain nine dajs m the 

bride’s house, Ine with the patents of the biidegroom , then he eithei begins to 

buihl a new house, oi goes to one belonging to Ins father or mother Among 

the Tiings the voiing man, after his piescnt has been accepted, works foi some 

time k« the father of his intended, and then gives hci two slaves A third 

piesciit ot lice, fowls, and pigs, is made to the mothci-m-law immediately before 

mamage lleie too the couple sit ncai the copper dish and aie smeared wuth 

the blood of a victim, on the second day they bathe togethei m public, and on 

the fouith then go, holding a puce of lattan as a symbol of life, m seaich of an 

edible flint, lu»m which, when it is dressed, they* ascertain then destiny 

Ileic and there the' biide likes to hide herself to make a show of aversion to 

wedlock, or to seeing the bridegroom foi the hist night after marriage, oi to 

being caught asleep, together with her kinsfolk, by'' the bridegroom on the 

wedding-tlu \mong the Alfuis of Halmahera the young man spends four 

nights with Ins bride without speaking of the mamage When the dowiy'- is 

airanged he sleeps in her room, but is not allowed a sight of hci before the dawn 

During this period picsents and return presents and porcelain dishes pass to and 

fro, brought by deputations from the kinsfolk and friends, and on eveiy occasion 

there is great festivitv The bridegroom is entitled to seize the bride, but he 

avoids doing so as though the custom had fallen into disiepute The concluding 

ceremony of betrothal consists in the preparation of a meal by” the bride with a 

ciTcinonial form of words Where the custom has been brought into harmony 

with Islam little is expected, at most a visit to the mosque on the wedding-day 

and a small tribute for the priest, all subsequent marriages being simply purchase 

In Tirnorlaut, a boy’ and a girl, as symbols of the blessings of offspring, are 

placed between the couple at the wedding feast, while among the Tinguians of 

Luzon a bov’ sleeps the first night between the newly married pair 

The position of women is in general by no means low , among Mussulmans 

indeed she is less well off than among the heathens Writing of Timoilaut, 

Riedl say’s, ‘ The husband never beats the wife, it is quite the othei way” 

There are variations also in this, but in all respects the woman is highly valued , 

m the blood-tanfifs many’ a woman is valued higher than a man, the proportion 

among the Rejangs of Sumatra being as 150 to 80 , only the highest chiefs aie 

superior to their wives The purchase money of a bride is accordingly no cheap 

business , if marriage was a mere matter of purchase, the wife would become the 

husband’s property, and after his death she and her children would become the 

property of his heirs The social position of the wife is raised where both sides 

bear the cost of the wedding, and it is best of all where the marriage is concluded 

on the basis of amk/ anak Here indeed the husband pays nothing, but is liable 

to render servuce and has no right to the children This method was chiefly m use 

wRen only one daughter remained of a family and the family had to be preserved 
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thiough lici maiuage, but it ga\e rise to so much litigation that it was foibidtltn 

among the Rejangs Connected with the \ai>iiig latio that pre\ails between 

maiiiage b} pin chase and social position is the higliei position of the woman 

which w^e find among the Maanjans of Borneo, .imoiig whom no betiuthal is 

concluded befoie the youth and the maiden are agiecd Ihc }oiing man, 

how^eiei, does not pa} aii} dowi}, his expenses consisting of a few guildeis paid to 

the witnesses, of which the bade contiibutes half 

Female sovcicigns occur among the D\aks, but only in isolated cases Vf i\ 

little weight can be attached to the appealance of w imen in popular legends a- 

foundeis of d} nasties, it is meiely the cosmogonic idea ol the eaith as the oiiginal 

mother Piiestesses in the same way are the mainstay of the most immoial 

customs , we cannot look foi any enhancement of the dignity of the female sex 

in their position But we may account among the signs of woman’s highei 

position the heavy penalties with W'hich adiiltciy was risited before the time of 

the disintegrating influence of Islam and Eiiiopc Among the Achcencse the 

wife’s lelations make a circle aiound the guilty man and giic him a weapon 

wheiewnth he may make his w'ay out, if he succeeds in doing so he is all right, 

if not he IS hewn in pieces and buried on the spot By the laws of the Rejangs 

hea\y fines w^ere inflicted for concubinage, illegitimate births, and c\cn births 

follownng too soon after the conclusion of the maniagc , a similar disposition pre¬ 

vailed in Celebes Foreign influence has caused adultery to be lightlv' legarded 

among the Tagals of Luzon, but the Igorrotes w'ho remained untouched b} it 

seveiely punished indiscretion on the pait of girls, and beheaded adulteresses, 

though nowg according to Hans Me}’-er, they take a more lenient \iew of the 

offence In Sulu the Spaniards saw adulteresses put m irons for life The death 

of the husband does not merely set the wnfe free , m Sahu she can e\en leave her 

children to the husband’s brother and re-enter her own family 

As regards the division of labour between the sexes, the wife helps her husband 

m field-work while the house-work falls to her sole share , m the former, however, 

the man takes the hardest part, while leaping is moie the wife’s business The 

rule IS observed here that the more laborious a race the fairer is the division 

of labour. 
Before the birth of a child the mother has to observe manifold rules involving 

the interpretation of omens and the choice of days Neither she nor the fathei 

may look at a mirror nor into a bamboo tube, as otherw ise the child will squint , 

they must not break up tobacco or sttth in the betel bag, but before doing so take 

them out Even the men may not work at a house, nor roof it, nor drive nails m, 

nor go m at a door, noi up a ladder, otherwise the child may not be born Old 

women assist at the birth, which often takes place in a hut far from the dwelling , 

then begin the preparations for naming Among the Dyaks, so far as they are 

still head-hunters, the father must first take a head , among the Ilongotes the 

name is not given till the fifth day, in Sahu not till the ninth year Beast names 

occur recalling those of the tribes The father gives the name, and especially in 

places where the soul of an ancestor is deemed to exist in the child , then the 

father also assigns this ancestral name to himself At the birth of a second son 

he takes his name also, so that the more sons the more names. Infanticide is 

common, and is specially practised m regard to the second born of a pan of twins 

Entry upon adult age is denoted among some Dyaks by the seclusion in a 
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ioit-sl hf)iis«„ <'if th(isc wlio lia\t. attaiiied that tune of life, albo b} cuciimcision oi the 

adoption of the baik belt \flci this the \ oiith has his place in the bachelois’ 

slecpinp-hoiisc, and is bound to take a head as soon as may be Sepaiatc hlccping- 

hoiiscs foi gills anel vouths aie \ei} common Othci signs of matuiit} aic 

tattooing and tecth-filing Bo\s pmetise them-sel\es with bow and aiiow, and, 

among the head-luintcis, m decapitating -traw dummies E\en whcie weapons aie 

no longei used b\ giown-up people, as is the case w ith the bow" in Ja\a, they lemain 

as childien’s pla\ things Among the tubes that ha\c giown up m a state of natuic, 

as Is w"cll known, onh waihkc cvcellence is inculcated Giils pass the peiiod of 

their hist matimtj in huts apait , m keiara, in cages Among the Alfins of that 

island thc> arc then aftei washing and adorning thenisehes, anointed with palm- 

oil, and made to bite oh' a piece of banana and fish, which they spit out again 

Tccth-fihng and tattooing fiequentl} take place at this time, oi, if neglected, the 

omission Is rctuc\ ed at the fiist piegnanci Giils as well as youths aic distinguished 

fiom the maiued people b\ a iing of white shell on the uppei aim Among the 

Western Malays the giils aic kept moic stiicth than in the East In the formei 

icgion they aie accompanied b\ duennas, while in the lattei the> usually go about 

at libeiU, espccialk at the leasts, with then geneial dances Thus among the 

Alfuis of Halmahcia almost e\civ engagement mav be traced to the lengthy 

dances at funeial feasts The Battak girl will bathe tianquill} and composedly 

bcfoie men, who cast down their ejes as the> pass , but to a genuine Mussulman 

MdLi> this would be the height of disgrace 

The basis of the state is the family tie, any de\elopments which c\:tend 

be\ond this betra\ their unspontaneoiis chaiacter by indications of foreign origin, 

or by their constant tendenc} to bicak up again into the old patiiarchal elements 

In spite of the depth to which Indian influences ha\e penetiated, stnet caste 

distinctions do not exist In Sumatia the old Malay state is built up from the 

i>Hkus, that is the families and septs which together compose a tribe, and of which 

the heads oi panguhis, also called pangkamns, lule the land As many suhi^ as 

theie are in a \illage, so pangiiliii. , and the whole countiy side is ruled by 

the patigidus of its \ illages in meeting assembled , as a rule, the dignity passes to 

the utciine btotliei or the sister’s son The chief function of these headmen is 

judicial Besides marks of respect and obedience, they recene a tribute of rice 

and picsents on festnc occasions The cost of their wedding and funeial is borne 

by then subjects , the> can only be deposed for gross violations of law" and 

tradition The oiigin of the siikus, the name of which—meaning a quartei—is 

hardly suitable to their gicat numbei, remains obscure But a legend relates that 

the people of Tanah-Datar weie composed of two tubes w'hich di\ided into four 

blanches Latei, when the population increased, many sukus were distinguished 

by separate names , now there are, as a rule, four to six in one village 

IN ext above the snAu, as a larger subdivision of the people, comes the lara, the 

position of which is not completely explained as given in historic legend Perhaps 

It must be refeiied to mutual exogamic mairiage between two sukus Organisa¬ 

tion in pans is frequently found also in other Malayan districts Among the 

Battaks, where the tribes which have distinctive names are called liar gas, the 

territorial unit couesponding to the tribe known as Kmm was originally inhabited 

by a single inaiga, but this has been now replaced by duality , one inarga is that 

originally m possession, the other is the guest, and the two stand in a position of 
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mutual mter-marnac’c Eastwaid, iii Bum and Ceiani, the tcim Jahi^ dtiuUts 

ahke tube and distiict, because c\cn distiict u still inhabited b\ oia paiticulai 

tube 

Among the Alfuis of Halmahcia, Tcinate, and clsm\heie, the /n/ui, withm 

which maiiiagc is ioibidden to the fourth genciation, coiicspund cleaih to the 

siUns of the West ]\Iala\s If this system appears to ha\e become obliteiated in 

the Philippines and I'oimosa, still the dependence of plebeians on plutociats, tho 

and Baknangti.^ such as Hans Meyer desciibes it in Benget, leealK the 

cases m which a uiatga holds the position of guest Among the Lampongs wt 

ma} iccogmse similai pimciplcs Heie we meet with a still moic peifect lefinc- 

ment of the tube and ullage constitution E\ei} distiict oi ntajqa is made 

up of sc\cial ullages,—seldom more than ten,—is governed b\ an independent 

chief, and named aftci the tube Each ullage again is divided into a numbei of 

quartern, with a head man in command of each, all the othcis being suboidinate 

to the head man of the senioi quaitci The foundation of a new quaitei lequires 

the consent of all the chiefs, and until this is given quite a laigc numbei of ncwl)- 

founded homesteads lemain dependent on then founders Accoidingly,heie as well 

as in the i^iiku constitution, all relations of dependency aie legulated accoiding to 

the connection of pedigree, foi which leason even the sovereign may onlv address 

his subjects as tiibesmen while the head of a family calls his children and cousins 

This coincidence of tribe and district is verv widely found, the Island of Xias is 

all divided into fifteen to twenty-five distiicts, and the people into a similai 

number of tribes 

In Malay countries we find originally village states , thus m the independent 

parts of Foimosa the tribes live side by side m vnllages, and the island of Goram, 

less than ten miles m length, is broken up into twelvm lordships Laigei king¬ 

doms have arisen m Tagal territory only where Islam has got a footing, as in 

Mindanao, Sulu, and the shores of the bay of Manilla Besides these theic weie 

three kingdoms, vassal to the sultan of Tondo, and ovei these again strangeis 

ruled—half-breeds from Malays of Borneo by Negrito women Similarly, even 

among the Malays of Sumatia Javanese have taken a great share in founding more 

powerful states like Palembang upon an Indian pattern For this reason com¬ 

prehensive names for races and countries are often lacking The Formosans have 

no general name for then fellow-islanders, a token of their feeble political develop¬ 

ment which also causes fiontieis to remain indistinct In Mala> annals quaircls 

about frontieis play an important part The bond of union is always association 

m a tribe, the Maanjans formerly were undei Majapahit, then under the 

Mussulman kingdom of Martapura, and finall> under the sovereignty of the 

Dutch Thus their independence was lost, and with it more than once the local 

connection of the tribes, but they have always found each othei again In the 

Philippines a chief aim of Spanish statecraft was to break up the old tribal 

fellowships and the village states or bamngays The inhabitants of seveial 

harangays were compelled to leave their homes and settle down together m one 

place, the new village foiming a single commune under the name of a pueblo 

But m the pueblo the members of the same bmangay would settle down together, 

and so it bioke up into fiactions retaining the ancient name Those who had 

been datius were made alcaldes and collectois of the poll-tax Villainage and 

also slavery were done away with, and the chiefs theicby depiived of the 
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-.uhst.inti.J thill Kifi.uue Uin^tuiniU aKo, b\ tinning into 

.1 unitiilnih li it- Nil in to the wi.ikinniL; ot the old oiganisation This, 

huwtu'i w-o duoi\ lootu’ in liilwl s< ntnauit that each cLin lues on its own 

I'atani^av tiiid tutit- it- own (nAi'twith ii\entice, and it was not until natnes 

Initan to Ik nnluiud in lati,i jUinihen' that inteiiors went ovei his head, not, 

h(*wi\ii, without -onn lo— in the it^piit paid to the cleit;} The Milages aic 

oftini t dlt d In th*‘ nanu ttf the ohliNt inhabitant 

1 he seatten «1 laniiad tubes ait }et a stage lowti , thev, like the gipsies, 

rcctignisi on i an e'ected chief, which docs not picclude his being chosen b} 

puUercncs hum a Npicuil famih The Negiito hoide^ of Lii7on often consist 

of on!\ t’M'nti to thiitv suuh , thc\ arc histoiic instanccN of tubes foimed by 

the bnaknig up ot knger races 

h\en in the biggei sl.ites the miIhs and their/<?«<,>//Z/n? aie often conspicuous 

as the iTnnents which dctule the natuie of the communiU In the genuine 

Malay lOiKtitution they art the iiileis, while the lajah oi sultan is only then 

tlclcgdk Hence iii most cases the constitution is a transitional stage from the 

pitriaiih il foim to a confederated aristociac} tempeied by repiesentatne elements 

Ihe leadei ot the tribe is the protcctoi of his subjects, has to icdeem them if they 

fall into slaitu is allowed to pledge them, draws the chief of his reicnue fiom 

mone\ fine-, and ha- contiol u\ei wood and meadow land if there is no aiable 

h\en where the -oveieign himself has the reins in his hands it is this lank which 

supplies the official posts at coiut and in the countiv Below' this hereditary 

aiistocracy, which is also an aiistocrac\ of piopeiU, and frequently is sub- 

dnidctl into a highei nobibtv consisting of relations of a former sultan and a 

nobility b} patent composed of officials and monied classes, stand the people 

proper those who ha\e to work pay taxes, and render service Last of all 

come the slaves 

According as this fundamental arrangement subsists oi has been ruined by 

sole monarchy, the Malavan state approaches anarchy or despotism Thus m 

Siilu the digmtv' of the sultan is onlv nominal, the real power is in the hands of 

the magnates or dattus—among the Lubus of Sumatra the witch-doctors—who 

govern the districts and islands as fiefs on a life tenure This nobility, from 

which the ministers also come, forms a council in which the influence of each 

daiiu, often receiving expression by force of aims, is proportioned to the extent 

of his estates and the number of his slaves, and without the consent of this 

council the sultan can issue no orders Even where the sultanate is hereditary 

the understanding that a relative maj be nominated as liis successor offers a wide 

opening to free choice, and the members of the council are all more or less 

related to the sultan All rev'enues, even the fines, are divided among the whole 

government, the sultan gets only his allotted shaie, so that he has to send out 

his own slaves on trading or plundering expeditions Monopolies such as that of 

coffee, which has made the Rajah of Goa in Celebes a millionaire many times 

over, or the tin monopoly enjoyed by Palembang over Banca, can only be 

imposed under European protection More limited sources of revenue are found 

m tfaie forming of royal rights such as those of fishing or lattan-cutting Next 

to the inviolable prime minister, who has to superintend all the transactions of the 

sultan and the nobles, to the admiral and the minister of justice, stands the 

“ tnbtine of the people ” , but his influence is as a rule only recognised so far as 
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It agiees with the \ie\vs rif the datiiis The Ie‘gal code of the Mala_) b is heie 

unknown and the piecepts of the Koran aie scaicel} followed Theic exists ncj 

piotection foi piopeit) , the dattii\ aie fond of caiiying i>f{ bo}s and giils , and a 

levy en inai,SL\ such as has often tenified the Spanish officials in the Philippines 

affords a gleam ol hope, since so long as a wai lasts, it fouiis a check to the 

lawless tieatmcnt of the non-governing classes Where this inany-hcaded 

despotism picvails, and leligious fanaticism does not stir up hatied of foicigneis, 

Euiopean sovereignty is icgaided by the lower oiders as a deliverance 

Undei the coirodmg influence of Brahmmism the little island of Bah is 

bioken up into nine kingdoms, which by means of foui pcivadmg castes, and 

thiough the importance of influential families, encioach upon each other Within 

each little countiy theie aic clans, often several in one village, of which the most 

numerously leprcsented is piedominant, though the othcis pay no special 

obedience to it Caste sets a numbei of citi/ens free fiom all burdens while 

loading otheis with tasks But in geneial the Balinese aie toleiant in spite 

of the obstinacy wnth which they have clung to the worship of Siva To 

the datUis of Sulu coiiespond in Achecn the pan<^hmas oi the 

hereditaiy presidents of the sagz sub-divisions, who not only foim the sultan’s 

council, but also elect his successor, and even have authoiity to depose the 

monaich They’- aie not obliged even to infoim the sultan of their arrangements, 

while he must not only'- submit to them at all times, but must, whenever he under¬ 

takes anything, admit the Panglima to his confidence in icgard to it He has to 

pay them a ymaily compensation foi the internal taxes which thew collect foi 

him, his own revenue consists of 5 pei cent of the value of all goods which arc 

imported into the harbour of his capital, as also ftom the income raised in the 

Sagi divisions on imported goods and on the sale of pepper, usually not more 

than three or four thousand pounds In the old Malay states of Sumatia again 

the government is an absolute monarchy only in name , m Sambas the sovereign 

IS elected by the high council of sixteen, and is at bottom only then president 

On the other hand, in Pontianak and in Secadau the monaichy?- is absolute in 

fact, but the oppression is the same everywhere. The nobles trouble themselves 

about nothing but the fines, and piactise extortions on the wealthy^ and prominent 

men who act in the same manner by the people The protection of European 

governments has often increased the native princes’ means of acquiring power, so 

that ruleis m Java sought in pompous extravagance a consolation for their lost 

independence Similarly in conquered territories their authority has grown, the 

Sultan of Kutei raises ad valorem duties of lo per cent on imports and exports, 

farms out the monopolies of opium and salt, vvoiks the coal mines of Pelarung and 

Batu-Pangal as part of his prerogative, and is besides the usurious banker of his 

subjects, getting an income of a million guilders Where, as in the case m 

Tobah, religious motives allow to the ruler the position of a little pope, vve see the 

revel se of the shield In that case the Panglimas depend entirely on the rajah and 

are mere officials The position of this ruler is strengthened by a tone of popular 

condescension, especially at festivals , though the subject approaches his lord 

literally giovelling, he may talk with him freely and bring forward his complaints 

Smaller rulers are not sharply distinguished from their subjects either in appear¬ 

ance or m their houses In Jambi, Veth found the residence of the mighty 

sultan maiked off from the other houses only by a somewhat broader ladder to 
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liH pilc-buiIt palace Apait tit.m Ja\a and eumc pait of Celebes and Sumatia, 
pi.puUtiuii in the Indian Aichipdae;.. >s ni no ua> dense, and foi this reason the 
luieis are sh\ of (iinni4 then subjects acioss the fiontier by screnty The 
enhyhti'iied bultan est Kiitei iiscd to send ships to the Amuntai distiict in Borneo 
in oidei tej stnaukte nnmiyiation, pa\ 11114 ^^e debts oi the colonists and gning 

tluin tiee land 
I he insiynia of ehiefship are m their oiigmal form simple Among the 

lobah-Battaks the lajahs wear non imgs on the uppei aim , ornamental 
weapons, sii\cl-mounted daggeis and swoids, or guns with costly stocks, aie also 
gnen to messeiigeis as their credentials Among the piiiices who ha\e felt the 
influence ut Indian Mohammedanism hea\ygold ciowns iichK jewelled, and gold- 

eaibionh red umturms are mual 
The tubes ha\c the use ot the land, but the pi nice claims the owneiship of 

It wheiie\ei he is strong enough to do so Uncultivated land is common, but 
.nn one can eultnate it on his own account, and make it into pioperty by his 
labour In Timorlaiit theic is no such thing as sale of land, wheieas Battak 
chiefs sell their land in c\ety foim In Holontalo sale and demise of landed 
propelt\ can onh take place wdh the chiefs consent The light of the tribe to 
the ouiKiship i>f the soil is stouth maintained An attempt on the part of the 
Dutch to more some tubes in Borneo lower down their rnei failed, because 
the people feared that the descendants of the Dyaks, who had formerly been 
settled there would demand tribute Irom them, as they weic entitled to do If 
nu hells are foithcuming, the propcit} is \oted by the people to one of the 
head-men Indniduals certify their light to property by hanging up dolls A 
branch which oterhangs anothei man’s land belongs to him 

Colonisation, m the foim of conquest and settlement beyond seas, pla>s, 
especially m the east, a part reminding us in its importance of the Greek 
migrations It would hardl} be possible to name a lace, how'evei small, the 
tiaditioiis of which aie not based upon a migration, and e\ery coast-district shows 
ioicigti dements which ha\c made their way in uninvited, and often to the 
dctiiment of the older populations Numerous legends tell of fraternal dissen- 
sKjns Sicknesses, or elemental catastrophes, as the causes of colonisation Rights 
of conquest weie granted by the iiilers of Ternate to noble families, and these 
became \iceio}s with semi-sovereign power, in Bum, Ceram, and elsewhere 
Colonisation was also regulated in the countiy itself In Java, where, as the 
population increased, clearings had to be made at points lying too far from a 
village, a paiU of settlers was sent out, and these as a rule remained in union 
with the village whence the> came Among both Malays and Battaks in Sumatra, 
and also in North Celebes, special names are found for these daughter-settlements 
IMrhaps certain political paitnerships aie connected wnth this , thus the rulers of 
Ternate and Tidoi treat each othei as neai of km 

Slaveiv, which has not much hold among the simpler races, is strongly 
developed among the “towm Mala}s” of Palembang, Acheen, and the like It 
affects pusoners of wai, malefactors who cannot pay their fines, and other debtors, 
among them not a few^ w ho have gambled aw ay their libcrt} , whole tribes hav e 
become enslaved tluoiigh debt Illegitimate children, whether the parents aie 
free or slaves, tome into this class As a rule slaves are treated as members of 
the household, can buy their freedom, and in practice are not inferior to poor 
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iclations who ha\c been taken into the houbc toi the woith of their scuicc 

Rejang law iccogmscs tempoiai} sla\civ as a penalty bla\ e-capture and 

sla\e-tiading is a chief line of business among all l\Iala\s who tiade in ships of 

their own Bali, wheie the men wcie valued as soldiers and the giils as mes¬ 

sengers, to the extent that in Batavia theic is still a “Balinese village,” lost a gicat 

pait of Its population in this way In the states which have been conquered bv 

the tiue Malays, the distinction between gentlemen and plebeians is often so shaip 

that one may speak of seifdom The transition fiom freedom to slavciv is found 

in the Ilapitas, who work in the padd}- fields of the Holontalos,and wash gold for 

the chief, without wages , the Mongohiilcs, who, as descendants of a paiticular race 

of slaves, assist then lords onl> on festive occasions, and lastly the Wakos, who 

aie slaves acquiied by puichase, exchange, inheritance, oi gift 

The tubes are quite as exclusive tow aids outsiders as the} are self-contained 

Every tube demands not only the sole use of the teintory in which it lives, but 

also requiies lespect for its usages, for its graves, for places which it has declared 

fadt oi pamah, and which it piotects by crafty traps Othei causes also contiibute 

Among the Ilongotes individual tribes fight fieicely with each other, though for 

the most part only within the families concerned in the matter, but when there 

is any question of a campaign against Christians or Negritos, friends and foes 

combine Head-hunting, kidnapping, and piiacy of an incredibly impudent kind 

cannot be eradicated in the Spanish and Dutch teriitories On the other hand, 

wheie the tubes have not been coirupted,hospitality towards white men is carried 

so far that the traveller may take up his quarters tianquilly in any house of a 

kampong that he pleases, without any danger of an unfiiendly reception The 

stoiy that the D>aks have a tendency to poison strangers who enter their 

teriitory has been stated, at any rate m South and Central Borneo, to have 

no foundation 
The frequent state of war caused prescribed foims to grow up for declaring 

war, making peace, and contracting alliances War was never cairied on m blind 

rage, but in a chivalrous, almost sportsmanlike fashion The Battaks, before 

taking up arms, announce the war by a caitel, and negotiate for days together in 

fiery speeches, while neighbouring chiefs try to effect an accommodation, at the 

end of everything, the first death is decisive The cartel consists of a piece of 

bamboo a span long, on which are written the grievances and the declaration of 

war, a bundle of straw and a bamboo knife, to denote fire-raismg and throat-cutting, 

and a spear-head of carved bamboo , the w hole being tied up in a bundle and 

hung up at night where the enemy will see it Among the Ilongotes war is 

signified by a bundle of arrows or the sprinkling of the road with blood But m 

spite of all this, war does not break out unless some decided act of hostility is 

committed within eight days Peace is often, unhappily, ratified by human 

sacrifices and mingling of blood exalts friendship to the rank of blood 

biotherhood Small quarrels of daily life are appeased by the .rai/^-box, 

which is not made costly and ornamental for nothing, and is a means of 

reconciliation like the tobacco-pouch or rum bottle elsewhere 

Evei since the Malays have been known, the habit of cutting off heads with a 

view to the acquisition of trophies, head-snapping as the Dutch call it, has been 

one of their most successful institutions Martin de Rada, provincial of the 

Augustimans, reports its existence m Luzon as early as the year IS77> and up 
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tili thi ptcscnl tune this custom ot jni/ini^ the skulls of eucmies has held its 

t^iuund iUnoiV4 s.ua^e Ihak and lag.il tubes in spite of \14010us opposition on 

thi part of tlic colonial authuiitics Head-hunting tlouushcs also abundantl} m 

tin cast—-foi cx.impk, in Cciam In ordci to undcistand the peisistency of this 

custom WL, ha\e to icalise tluit it has a religious basis in the worship of skulls 

uniwr-ial aimmg the rvlakus, owing to which the skulls of enemies must 

ha\e appeared the imut desiiable sacrifice which could be offeied to ancestral 

spirits When Christianit} ui Islam ha\e gained a footing, skull woiship and 

head - hunting with it 

hate rapidl> deci eased 

- within a geneiation In 

North Borneo the skulls 

he among old lumbei 

Among the Igoiiotes, ac¬ 

cording to Hans Me>ei, 

the only thing that siu- 

Mtes IS the dance ac¬ 

companied b} the singing 

of a derisive song lound 

the baie pole on which 

the skull w^as formeily 

' stuck Among the Ilon- 

^ gotes befoie the mairiagc 

1 ceremony is completed, 

the bridegroom has to 

• bring the bride a numbei 

of human heads, those 

of Christians being pre¬ 

ferred But the Dyaks 

aie said to fancy Dyak 

heads only Heads are 

.T> I k C ~~ "’■Iso in demand to place 
ui^ka Ilf I Dv ik heid-hunttr with half t. skull h mginsr on a j 1 ^ 

(Miinidt Musmni) Under the posts at the 

r, . , , foundation of a house as 
i gift to a dead man, or to ornament the hall of a chiefs house , none but a suc^ 
cessful head-hunter ,s entitled to be tattooed Skulls are also used for dnnkmir 

wrC'd' lA* adornment of the body and weapons, 
ten the Dutch hate taken skulls away from head-hunters, these have declined 

r,k:‘'c 7 m 1 J"" 1“' °f these 
tribes cutting off heads is the only effectn e form of settling tribal enmities Head- 

It originally proceeded from religious and political motives, soon 

msMot 1 possessing skulls became a 
Cds were 7 “‘g>'hotnng village almost was looked upon as hostrle, and 
heads were cut off even when a sleeping man had to be killed to do it A 

owt7 to7df "" ■" of hlood feuds 
hC u 77^ k h'yak IS lary and will stroll patiently about in the 

OTC o^t d ‘f sood opportunity of falling 
upon one or two defenceless women and children “Only once has it occurred," 
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says Michaclhcn, “ that a D\ak ut Seiajen, whose daii^litci had hten muideittl 

by a head-huntet of Katins^an, followed the mmdeiei and cut his he<ul oft 

actuall;^ at the fcstnal which was being held in his hoiioiu The deed caused 

such teiroi that the man who had dared to do such a thing in \engeancc fm his 

child w^as allowed to dcpait unhindeied with the decapitated head” 

Head-hunting is earned on systematically, the Dyaks picpaic foi it h\ 

leligious conscciation They build themsehes a hut with a loot on foui posts, 

and the floor laised a y aid high , the entiancc is baired with coils of lattan which 

aic hung with led floweis, ymung palm lea\cs, and a quantity 

of little wooden images of swoids, shields, speais, flying 

hornbills, and the like Inside the hut aic speais, blow- 

guns, quneis with fieshly-poisoned airows, shields, swoids, 

and cun asses, enough to equip a band of head-hunters In 

this hut the company stay s foi a pei lod of foui to six day s 

accoidmg to the omens Befoie they^ lea\e it they hide in 

the ground a number of ludely - caned figures equal in 

number to then numbeis m oidei to appease the e\il 

spiiits Any man who docs not belong to the band is foi- 

bidden, on pain of a hea\y fine, oi e\en death, to appioach hcad-b-icktt usea in 
P- j rr- tiuinins uf Lii/on—ont- 

the oalti hut The \ictims propeity' is untouched, and tinni n u si/i pir 

the i\lfms of Ceiam befoie they place themsehes in am- - roiktuon ) 

bush e\en wain then \ictim by' damaging his fiiiit-tiees and e\en breaking off 

tw igs 

The connection of this piacticc with cannibalism, which crops up hcie and 

there quite independently of the stage of cuilization, is indicated by the \aiious 

uses to wfliich the skull and othei paits of the human body' aie put One practice 

replaces the other—thus the Battaks are cannibals and the Dvaks head-hiinteis , 

m Timoilaut alliances ate cimehed bv eating a sld\e In North Borneo, the 

people of Sulu, who are alleged not to be head-hunteis, bind then victim and pierce 

him thiough the bieast with spears, and e\eiy' one belonging to the \illagc gnes 

a slash to the qunermg body After that they' buiy' the corpse without taking the 

skull, “the chiefs of Sulu do not wish that” Their neighbours catch the \ictim’s 

blood m little bamboo pails m order to sprinkle their fields wuth it According to 

Bock the Bahu-Trmgs eat the bodies of then \ictims, while the skulls arc diicd 

and become the property' of the chief A B Mey er has no doubt that the custom, 

which Mas leports as existing among the Ifugaos of the Philippines and m Borneo, 

of swallowing the biam, pie\ ails to the present day in Noith Luzon The Alfurs 

of Ceram lay the skull of a freshly-killed man m the foundation of their common 

house Even though among the Battaks in recent times cannibalism is no daily 

occurrence performed at the discietion of mdi\iduals, but is only' employ'ed in the 

case of prisoners of w'ar or criminals of a bad kind, y'ct there are evidences that 

the prevalence of this bad habit was formerly'more universal Human flesh is 

said to have been sold m the Battak country m open market, and certain rajahs 

are alleged to have eaten it daily as a matter of liking, and people have also eaten 

their relations when ill A simple question of money' has played no small part 

m the difficulty of eiadicatmg cannibal habits When a tttva feast is held in 

honour of a dead person, it is clearly cheaper to slaughter six slaves at loo 

guilders than six buffaloes at i 5 o 
2 G 
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The Malays aie not de\oid of fighting spiiit, though laige populations, like 

the Javanese, ha\c been eneuated by long subjection It is impossible to deny 

couiage to the thousands of Bugises who aie de\oted to piiacy, oi the bold slave- 

laidets of the New Guinea coasts The Dyak is a born wairior, in his weapons 

the rcquiiemcnts of modern perfection are replaced by thoiough adaptation to 

the countiy, and the dextciity with which they aie used The tiaining of boys 

pioceeds mostly in the diiection of arousing militaiy valoui , wai-dances, leligious 

cciemonics at maiching out, talismans, aie aids to couiage In Timoilaut a 

butteifly’- IS sw'allowed Women and childieii often take pait in wai The Battaks 

fetch champions fiom a distance, as 

from Acheen , and their confidence 

IS proportioned to the distance whence 

they come 

To the tube and its communal 

gioups falls also the duty of punishing 

ciiminals, and especially in the event 

of the ciimmal’s insolvency to aiiange 

for the payment of his fine But 

they have also the right, as an altei- 

native, to expel him, wdiich puts him 

in the position of an outlaw, since 

peisonal protection can only be 

guaianteed by membeishipof a tube 

Further, the chief cannot enact a new 

law without the consent of the tube 

Malay jurispiudence, even though the 

conception of law and the judicial 

position aie unknown, lests on usage, 

adat, handed down by tradition It 

has passed the stage of private letalia- 

tion, and has advanced to the inflic¬ 

tion of presciibed penalties The 

transition appeals in the fact that in 

a case of adultery the injured husband 

Chief nnd digmUry of N) IS (From a photograph ) free to kill hlS Wife and hei paia- 

mour if he catches them in the act, 

or until the trespass has been brought to the notice of the chief, in Nias he can 

even demand assistance foi the purpose But if he misses the moment, the offence 

must be dealt wnth by law The same applies to theft and homicide In Johoie, 

even a blow m the face can be punished with death , but it must be within three 

days Cases of lynching have occurred even after the police had taken chaige 

of the offender When the law comes into operation, almost eveiy tiespass can 

be atoned for by a money-fine, and even this becomes supeifluous since the injured 

party is satisfied if he can be indemnified by means of piivate agicement If 

any one is suspected of theft, the friends of the person injured try, m the fiist 

instance, to ascertain whether the thief has the means to offei an indemnity 

Indemnity or recompense is the right word , the notion of “penalty” geneially 

goes no further than private or blood-revenge In the prosecution of a ciimmal 
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and the lc\yin(j of the fine the commuinte of tiibal <ictii»n aninUL, man} tnbi s 

veiy stiikin^f In Maeassai the atonement foi a mak >Ia\e is eo naL, foi a 

female 30, foi a fiee man 30, foi a ficc exoinan 40, ioi a man ut noble famd} 8g 

Among the Rejangs of Siimatia, accoidmg to Maisden, it is 500 dollais in tlie 

highei class of chiefs, 250 in the lowei, whethei foi man 01 woman, 150 ini aiue 

man’s wife, and 80 foi himself Among the Pasemahs the atonement foi a 

child of one of the highei classes is ei}ual to that foi a man of the ne\.i lowci 

Wounds abo\e the hips cost moie than those m the lower paits , and those inilicted 

with a kiiss mote than those with a stick That the s\stem of money compen¬ 

sation leads to abuses will be obeious , in the case oi adiiltei} it is absolute!} made 

a souice of piofit In South Borneo, ladies who o\cistep the limits ot conjugal 

fidclit} aie not unfiequently in most demand, because of the rights which their 

husbands acquiic to liCcU} fines Affronts aie also \ery fiequcnt, since among the 

tiaits of the Malay chaiactei is an almost morbid feeling of the honour which 

is due to a man contemptuous look, a slight blow, the act of stepping o\ei 

a person who is lying on the ground, often enough lead to homicide 

Theft and adulteiy aie the usual offences, while minder, serious wounding, 

incendiarism, and other gia\e misdeeds ha\e, m some of the smaller teiiitories 

like Bum and Engano, not occuiied within the mcraor} of man, which accounts 

for the high standard of penalties, paiticulaily of theft, it is usual to bum 

liighw^a}' lobbers 

Appeals to the judgment of God are still frequent, especially trial b}’ fiie 

Common foims of oidcal aic ducking, pulling a iing out of boiling oil, or licking 

red-hot iron In cases of obstinate denial, or where the 01 deal is mdccisne, 

wager of battle decides in Timoilaut The Tagals ha\e bonowed from Christians 

the tiial by candle, in which a consecrated candle, being lighted, bends towards 

the guilty person Among the Igorrotes the two parties to a suit ha\e the backs 

of their heads scratched with sharp splinters of bamboo, and the one who loses 

most blood loses his case A form of divine judgment w'hich here also occurs is 

anwed at by testing the size of the gall of a hen which has been roasted to death 

Superstition encroaches upon penal law in so far that on great emergencies peisons 

guilty of adultery or incest are put to death to propitiate the gods Among the 

Lubus, when a man has to take an oath, the wdtch-doctor administers it m the 

formula, “May I be torn to pieces by tigeis, earned away by water, sv\allowed by 

crocodiles, and killed by snakes if I am not speaking the truth Among the 

Alfuis of Halmahera the oath is confirmed by drinking water m which weapons 

have been dipped , among those of Ceram, the peisons swearing dip their weapons 

into a little cask of arrack in which are placed a small wooden ciocodile and an ill- 

favoured human figure, sentence is pronounced frequently beside sacred trees or 

stones In Ceram, a league resembling the secret societies of the Oceanians giew' 

m piocess of time into a judicial league, the chief aim of which was the settling 

of disputes wnthout the interference of go\ernment Every participator has a 

cross tattooed on his breast, persons are admitted at fifteen or sixteen years of 

age, and for fourteen days before admission instruction is gi\en by a teacher in 

a remote hut The league has a tripartite council, which, on occasion, finds a 

sanction for its sentences in decapitation 

The pamah,pab,fadt,fQSso,Q\ sassteo? the Malay races is not simply'equB aleiit 

to the taboo of the Polynesians, it has more the sense of the Micronesian mitguP 
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that which IS well-mannered oi lawful Most neaiH connected with it is the 

uhiim ot the Dxaks, it is onh wdien it is emplo}ed for leligious oi political puiposes 

that it acquiies the stiictei chaiacter ot taboo Places arc tabooed commonly by 

hanging up a bunch of palm lea\es, the\ ha\e eithei been so fiom ancient times 

or tile} aie dcclaicd pamali b\ old men on the ground of then e\peiience The 

Alfurs of Halmaheia aic e\en foibidden to look upon the sea, the piohibition 

of ceitam toods, such as apply to \enison, poik, and \aiious kinds of fish, 

leqmie paniah to enforce them Any contact with the wife of another is 

declaied paniah m Teinate , whole ullages become pamali owing to a death, 

and inflict punishment ioi any infniigcment of it The obviously aibitiar} 

chaiactei of the tabooings pcimits of a thing being set down as unpeimitted 

by leason of a dieam 

The fadi of the Malagasies, again, is not the mere taboo of the Polynesians 

over'.hadovMiig lelations of eveiy kind , it means much the same as foibidden, 

unlucky not to be touched, sacied Hens aie fadi in the district of Behai c on 

the south coast of hladagascai , and conscqucntl} no hen may come thither, and 

the shooting of buds is foi bidden Elsewheie the dog oi some othei beast 

occupies this position, peihaps with some refeience to the kohong oi totem The 

monthlyda\ s exeicise gieal influence , any child who is born on unlucky days 

of this kind is biiiicd alue, as Giandidier quite lecently repoited in legard to the 

Antanosses Tendei paients, b}" means of money and good words, obtain permis¬ 

sion for the sacrifice of a finger-joint to be accepted as atonement foi arrival on 

an unlucky day A great part of the influence of the chiefs rests upon the fact 

of their being ciedited with a knowledge of luckv and unlucky days in which 

astrological considerations appear to be involved In Imeiina, eveiy idol had 

foimerly his^/ii'^// da} upon which those who were specially dedicated to him did 

no work, and thus, even at the present time, ever} Hova of high rank abstains 

from particular foods on his fadi da} and passes it in complete seclusion 

Nunieiical supeistitions are expressed m many cuiious ways The number 

one arouses apprehension, and, accordingl}, to every burden at least two bearers 

are required , on the other hand twelve is a good niimbei—the king has twelve 

waves, theie are twelve sacred places in Imarina, and twelve royal ancestors, 

twelve capital crimes, and twelve executions for them We find the same capricious 

tucks of thought as m fetish superstitions 

§ 20 THE MALAGASIES 

M-ichgascir—Its ptopk — Negioid 'ind Ahlaj elements — Reported dwarfs — Influence of India, Europe 

Ar-ibu—Thu ftmil) children md naming—Marrngu—Blood brotherhood—The politj—Classes—blaves 

Constitution''—The IIo\a kingdom—Historical sketch—The king—411 propert} vested in the crown— 

I he sovereign as high pritst—Lavvs—Ordeals—Militar} atfaiis 

vlkDAGAsCAR^ i-s one of the largest inhabited islands With an area of 250,000 

quarc miles, in a genial climate, endowed with a good soil, and well watered, it 

lifers not only space, but all the necessary conditions for the development of a 

^ The name Madagisear ts given to the island onlj bj the Hovas, who called themselves Malagas}, in 

untra distinction to the other tribes The inhabitants of the adjacent islands use the term 1 an Be, or Great 

-and The bwahih call it Bakini The name in the form Madagascar occurs in Marco Polo 
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specnl lace It is 250 mik s imm the tast tuast t){ -\fnra, 4^0 fioni Buiuhun, 

I 35o ft^ictbia, and about the same di^taiRt iiom India l!a '-uhthwaid s( t ul 

the cunents isolates it still tiiithcr on the south and ucst lint the noith and ea-t 

coasts aic washed by the tianquil wateis of the Indian Orean with it-, le^ulaih 

lecuiiin^ monsoons , mtciiupted h(n\e\Li,too often b\ de\astatm^ cxeloucs Ihi 

best haibouis aie on the noith-wcst coast 

Madaqascai is mamh a countn of highlands, most ot the intciioi oonsi-.ts 

of loft) plateaux, and mountains iisiny in tlie summit ol Tsiafaza’i ima to 'S035 

feet The coo! biacmy climate of the thna highlands has doubtless contubuted 

to make the people what the\ aic Iheie is a nairow beT of foicst on tin 

le\el coasts, then swamps and moiasses, followed b) geiitl}-iisinq; swellmq plain-', 

which [^ladiialH ascend in steps to the pkitcaii of Imciina, eiowned with peak-- 

This foiest and meadow legion is the most piomising distiict m )kladagascai , {»n 

the highest plateaux heath pie\ails The small extent of forest may be explained 

b\ the unequal distribution of laiiifall o\erthe year, but a good deal of wood 

has been burnt, a common practice of the hlalagasies with a \iew to obtaining 

aiable land L\ mg as the countiy does within the /one of tiade-winds, the 

contiast between the wet and the longm di\ season is heightened Xo less in 

the highlands than m the low coast cuimtrj dioughts alternate with inundations, 

and the lie of the ground causes great inequalities in the late at which the watci 

iiiiis oft The lagoons which he in a long chain, especially on the cast coast 

form to some extent a substitute for lueis The natuc floia supplies no part of 

the food of the people , but the praincs of the coast and the giass-co\ cred surface 

of the mteiior support the hcids of cattle which play an impoitant pait m e\tiy 

depaitment of Malagasy life The best arable land is found whcie woods ha\e 

been burnt The coast is fringed with the coco-palm, peihaps indigenous The 

sago-palm also grows, but the natives make no use of it The most useful palm 

IS the Rafia {Sa^us uxphia), of which the midrib of the leaves, some 20 feet long, 

and the delicate pinnate leaves, afford an admirable fibre The plaiting of grass- 

mats, hats, and baskets is a great occupation of the Malagasy women In some 

parts of the coast and in the Betsileo coimtr} the poor people use grass mats as 

clothing, houses are thatched with grass, and rafts, after the fashion of bamboo- 

rafts, aie built with the light three-edged stems of a papyrus-Iike sedge In the 

highlands, where wood is scarce, grass is almost the only fuel There are man> 

dye-plants, and mdigo is cultivated 

In few parts of the earth does man come so little into contact with the native 

fauna as here It would seem as if imported plants and animals had had a far 

wider-reaching influence than those indigenous to the country, no instance has 

been met with of real domestication of a native animal or ciiltiyation of a native 

plant unless the coco-palm be one 

Though compelled by its situation to link its fortunes with Africa, Madagascar 

IS, so fai as the national life is concerned, wholly detached from that continent 

It lay, doubtless, from an early period, vv idely open to Asiatic influences, 

we can even at this present day trace to Southern Asia the separate origin of 

a portion of the population The basis was, however, no doubt African, and the 

stage of civilization which this island, destined to be so important, has attained, 

is rather Afiican than Asiatic in its character The course of its history has 

been aimlessly split up, wuth no influence on the sum of human development. 
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tlie pait t ikt‘11 b\ M 1(1 u ni ihc histoi\ ot tht people siuioiinding the Indian 

Ou-in has 1) t n Ui tnipiicv-pliblt as that ot I'last Atiica 

tan pucu\t in tlk ALiLigas) popiiiatum a gicat \anct\ of ph>sical 

chaiactuistu- lh< u tuloiu is of all shades, tioin the light bioived \ello\v of the 

souihein Fuiopedii to a dt cp biiwnish blaek , then hair of all kinds, fiom the 

Airicin wool to tin stitf sti iight-haired shock of the Malay, then ph>MOgnomy 

of e\<iv t\ pt Ih t\\ etn \t14iuid and IMongoluid Sometimes wc find all these 

peciiiiauties OLoiiiiiiig ni ditlcteiit degiccs m the same stock , sometimes obtiously 

distributed among ditfereiit stocks Ihc bioad division into the two mam com¬ 

ponent groups, Mala> an 

and Aft lean lespectnely, 

of Hovas and Sakalavas, is 

as unquestionable as it is 

difficult to tiacc m indi¬ 

viduals No less obscuic is 

the histoiv' of their amalga¬ 

mation Ill spite of tiansi- 

tional foims, showing mix¬ 

ture elsewhere, quite enough 

of the pine bieed has con¬ 

tinued to exist on cither 

side 

The Malay element has 

apparently been preset v ed 

m Its purest foim among 

the most powerful people of 

Madagascai, the Hovas^ 

They aie not tall, but faiily 

well built, active and lively, 

tough rather than strong 

Their colour is a yellowish 

ohve, many being fan er than 

the a-verage of southern 

Europeans, the lower part of the face slightly retreating, hair black, stiff 01 

curly , eyes chestnut brown. The Malayan features, however, are to be found not 

only among the Hovas , indeed, owing to their wars and then wude extension all 

over the island they no longer display the type so clearly as some of the tubes 

which have remained settled near the coast Sibree found among the Betsimi- 

sarakas persons lighter than the Hov’as Nor must the women be forgotten 

Many light-complexioned Hova women are, m contrast to the men, of lemarkable 

beauty. Owing also to their intellectual superiority, they have for a long time 

taken a leading place in the history of the island Since the arrival of Euro¬ 

peans, mulattoes, whether from the island itself or Bourbon and Mauritius, have 

also played their part, more especially in connection w ith the European acquisition 

of propelty', and in the two Sakalava kingdoms to the west More lecent 

observers are inclined to attribute the Hova supremacy to a strong infusion of 

white blood. 

* The French call the Ho\as “ xMalgachfe,” and all the other inhabitants of the island “ Sakalaves ” 

M iligasv o( Xegrmd tvpe (I roni a photogr tph ii 
CoIicLtion ) 

Pruner Bey s 



conhidci these fabulous, othiis hold that th<5 h.iu 1) nt h i \iint t 1 ,5s 1 .is 

endca\uiiied ti> n)uncet with the \\ a/imba the stones toV b-f 1 )p t oiaiiiiusnu 

(1771 ) and otheis about the Oiunios, a people said to lx su,a’h‘i thin tH 

Ilovas, lii^ht-eolomed, and aetne 1 ladition leuads them to h.ne t«e'i tht 

buildeis of those gieat dolmeu-likc stone sepulchtes uhah aie niuiu rtun m the 

intct K )t 

\\ c cannot state with ain ceitainty all the iuiei^n ckintuits in the pupuhi 

tion , but tbcic can be no doubt of 

their impoitancc, espcciall} in the econ¬ 

omic life Fust appeal the eneigctic, 

reckless Aiabs and Swahilis , then the 

moic peaceful but at the same time 

moic astute Indians Swahili settle¬ 

ments may be found on almost eveij 

favouiable point of the coast, nearly 

all the trade is m the hands of Indians 

Thcie aie some few tiaccs of e\en 

more distant \isitois Edrisi speaks of 

trade with China as existing m his 

day , and this has been newdy le-vncd 

by pig-tailed immigiants 

We know' nothing as to the numbei 

of the Arabs in the island, but it is 

certainly considerable Tradition re¬ 

fers wdiole tribes to an Arab origin, 

and w e find early evidence of a know - 

ledge of Madagascar m Arabian writers 

The Aiabic alphabet is used in the 

south of Madagascar, and Arabic books 

are found on the east coast, while in 

the north, under English influence, the 

Hovas ha\e introduced English letters 

Christianity has m some parts degraded Arabic to the position of a magu 

language, and amulets are worn with Arabic inscriptions, now^ quite immtelligibk 

But how' came Islam, which has carried out its propaganda with so mud 

success in East Africa, to remain confined to the coast in Madagascar^ Th^ 

Hovas, who are the born foes of the coast population, embraced Christianity \er 

rapidly, seeing m it abo\e all the antagonist of Islam Formerly perhaps it wa 

otherwise, for Cameron has collected Hova customs having a strong affinit> wit 

the Jewish, and these may perhaps even more probably be an inheritance fror 

Mahgisv of Negroid Upe (Same sourte ) 

the Arabs 
As to the arrangement of the various elements or layers in point of date, w 

know that in a history of Madagascar published m 1874 at Antananaruo a In 

was given of thirt>-six Hova chiefs and kings This would correspond at most i 

a period of eight hundred years Philologists, how e\ er, put the Malay immigratio 

on account of the ancient forms preserved in the Malagasy dialects, before the da 

of its extension over Polynesia. Besides Arabic and Swahiti, only Malay dialec 
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,iH "iNtkca thiuii^hnut the j^iaiul , and tht^e aic so much alike that ail Malagasies 

can, i \cn li with sunic diflicultv, undciHtand each othci 

\i» tjic has hithcitit doubted the essentialK Mala\ natuic of the 

Malaga^e dialects alH.\e all of the Iha.i But attempts ha\e been made to 

dimmish nnpottiincc b} legaiding the Malav admixtuic as casual fragments, 

a kind of dtjtsam .i-. it weie At all e\cnts, the Malagas), has diawn not onl) 

on the Malav langihige , its attinitics wcie at least .is stiong with the Pohnesian 

Cousin ng.inls d a^^ ,ui older independent offshoot iium the same family of 

languages as that of which Malay and PoHnesian aie vounget mcmbeis The 

siucessivc appiaiaiiec of Vfrican and South Asi.atic elements in the population 

Is an as-ured tact itstmg mute on phvsical than on linguistic evidence If we 

demand ethiif^raphie pi oofs we have the existence of an essentially East Afiican 

bretd of cattle On the other hand, agncultuie, with its cultivation of ncc, taro, 

and the ^ugaia.rne inclines m<jie to Southern Asia The latter is more stiongly 

a ni'-trurnt nt—cmt-ihira reil see iBirl.n Museum ) 

lepreseuted in the east, among the Hovas , the former in the west among the 

Sdkalavas The univttsal employment of lafia fabrics for clothing hardly explains 

the verv small use made of skins, of which the cattle-breeding tribes of Africa are 

so fond , b.irk is used here as frcel> as in Central Afiica and Melanesia Among 

weapons we do not find the Central Afncan missile knife, nor the African bow 

Foi smelting iron the Malagasy use the sprmg-bellow s found among the Malays 

Fadi suggests reminiscences of the Malayan and Polynesian taboo, but is not 

pushed to such cxtiemes Political life was, until the use (with European help) 

of the Hovas, the gieat power in Madagascar, modelled on African lines, but 

the religious ideas arc more akin to those of Southern Asia Thus the geneial 

impression pioduced bj the ethnological facts tallies with that derived from 

language , we have a Malay-African mixture m which the Malay and Polynesian 
element predominates 

The first inhabitants were Africans Then came Malays and othei peoples 

fiom the eastern and northern shores of the Indian Ocean, and gradually mingled 

with the earlier comers The Hovas and their kindred are shown by their 

relative purity' of race to have come later It is no less certain that more than 

one Malay immigration took place than that it was not a casual arrival There 

must have been a long-continued influx, and the Malays must have had an 

intimate intercourse, perhaps connected with the old Malay civilization in further 

India and the Archipelago, with the countries to the west of the Indian Ocean 
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Mala\ tiaces in Atia.i show that tlie^. OiaalaK vta net h\ tit. 

l\Io/amba|uc Channtl 

The modLin cniuiitums kI sL.itauni; ni E.at .\iiua ii’f% la tit \ua «t| >.upu 

ethno‘4rapheis, opposed to the idea .i \it]untai\ tiii'^iatmn «\u '-ea But 

seamanship and nautical capacitt au mi pumanert pi a" \h laa} k I’li 

fit mi main iiistancts in BijU ntsia and the A'^uttu liume t»t llw' Malax-' 1 ht’c 

lb no need to assume, tis some htUt done, that at tlu date of this imimm.itioe 

thcie weie mail} moie xokamc iskts in llu Mo/anihiqLU thaiiiul, Ut seui a^ 

steppiny^-stones Knei^ctic Atiicans max casux haxt lound then uay acutss 

noi indeed luxe thex evci lacked toui.ii^e in tho-'C paits IIoxv the cows xxeie 

got oxei IS still a pii/zle , heic is iiixtslxed a point in the ait of "ta-traxel 

xxhich x\c find indeed xxas knuxxn to the ^Vrab", but hauilx among the laecs 

noxx moie immediatelx^ undet Ltmsideiation 

The population of IMadagascai is estimated 

at thicc to four millions , it is cutainlx fifteen 

or txxent} times less than bx* Euiupcan sttuulauls 

It should be The Hoxas are icckoned <il 

750,000 to I 200,000 Imeiina on the mtenoi 

table-land, and some paits of the pioxmces of 

Betsilco and Baia aie the most densely inhabited 

In foimmg a judgment of the chaiactcr of the 

people, x\c must not oxeilook lace-diffeiences 

The Hoxa, like all IMalajs, is undoubtcdl} cal¬ 

culating lather than straightfoixxaid, pliant lathei 

than strong Both his faults and his xirtues 

hav'C their origin in a kind of softness, xxhich 

leads him to xxelcome European influences, and 

exen Chnstiamt}, xxarmly, but docs not alloxx 

him to keep a firm hold upon the benefits xxhich 

they offer When decision is lequired he axoids 

gixmg a definite ansxxer, piexaiicatcs, and always keeps a door of retreat open. 

His greed and insatiable cupidity are jet not adequate to the foundation of 

a xngoious economic life Immoderate use of spirituous drinks has become 

historical m Madagascar , a king of good dispositions lost his throne by leason of 

it Political rexenge, assassination, and poisoning aic common The Hoxa has 

a strong sense, scarcely justified by his general position, of his oxxn superiority 

to the other races of the island, xxho are for the moment in subjection to him 

Their loxe of home, xxhich nothing xxill break, is of political importance, they 

always dislike going abroad, and are glad to return 

The Malagasies are passionately fond of music, and the king and nobles 

always keep their bards close at hand The instruments are eminently Jilalayan 

m character The Anisiva or shell-trumpet of the Malays and Polxnesians is 

regalded as xery important A great sea-shell, with a hoarse note, which only 

kings may legally use, serxes to call the soldiers to arms No religious ceremony 

takes place without dances, songs, or firing of guns. Great political revolutions, 

which ferment silently among the people, aie often first announced by a mama 

for dancing, said to be demonic possession, which finds its victims in all classes 

Dancing and singing are also used as cures for illness 
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1 hcH ase inditatuai-* 'Imwini, th it iximc the aiinai ot IiuiopLaii's the \ cai 

foasisted of tuchc ipunth^ each n! tomti ei^ht d.us \nothci twcut}-eii^dit 

da\^ wtie so distnbiitcd anion^ the aioiUhs as to make e\ti\' new 3cai begin 

with a new moon The lima names foi the months aie Aiabic , but the ce^ast- 

Inbes form names words ot then (n\n Naiigation was so laie that we 

hear httle of ob-'Crtations of the stais cithei tui oiientatioii oi measinement 

of lime Ihe planting of iiee and eathei impoitant attaiis weie legulated by 

the. setting uf the sun at a iixed point of the hotiyon 

Ihe onginal Malagas}' costume, worn 

b\ Ho\as and Sakalaeas alike, consisted 

ot a loin-cloth, i each mg in the case of men 

to the knees, m women to the feet This 

has unfoitunateh been dinen out b} Euio- 

peaii diess which the Ho\as weie actually 

the eaihest to adopt The woolly-haiicd 

tubes foi the most pait diess then hau 

m puffs , the Ho\as wear it shoit oi paited 

m the middle, and on then heads bioad- 

bi mimed straw hats The most favouiite 

ornaments aie aim or fingei-imgs of biass 

or sihei—the aim-iings moie espcciall} on 

the west coast, where Arab fashions pievail 

Nose-rmgs m the Indian style aie also 

found Among the Sakala\as, though the 

men are not tattooed, the women mark 

themselies with a thorn or a needle on 

their upper arms, where the outlines of 

crosses, stars, oi serpentine figuies may 

often be seen The Hovas are not tattooed, 

but among the Betsileos the women tattoo 

neck and bosom Among the Sakalavas of 

the west coast the baibaiic Indian ear-lobe 

plugs may be seen Some of the foiest 

lubes of the interior ha\e a way of staining 

their teeth black with a paste called by 

Sibree hnngo, they are said to stain alter¬ 

nate teeth, leaving the others white 

The dominant position of the Ho\as having been won easily by the use of 

European weapons, other tribes have had to follow suit, and fire-aims are almost 

universal Even among the more remote tribes the wairiois cair>^ a gun with 

their two javelms Yet even m Antananarivo one may often see spears, battle- 

axes, short daggers, and wooden shields coveied with buffalo hide, though only 

the wilder tribes arc said still to possess any dexterity in handling the spear 

Besides the bow the Malayan blow-gun, 6 to lo feet long, is also found, the 

arrovis used with it arc splinters of bamboo or reed, about 20 inches in leno-th, 

padded at the hinder end with the silky fibres from the seed of an asclepiad plant, 

or with feathers, in order, by preventing windage, to increase the initial speed and 
steady the missile in its flight 

MaUgasv necklice of caned horn (Missionirv 
s Museum ) 
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All Malagasy houses arc built on a \eiy similai ground-plan ; an e\idtncc 

for the similanty of the races fiom an ethno^iaphical point of \ic\\ Clav, 

which m this gianitic island occius abundanth, is built up in la\e!s about 20 inches 

high of lather less thickness In this wa} are formed walls, which, to the surprise 

of Europeans, aie capable of defying the hea\iest ram foi manv yeais The loof 

does not icst on the walls but on three posts It is steep and high, and is thatched 

with leeds or rushes Onl> the w'calthicst people in Antananaino ha\c loofs of 

painted shingles 01 earthen tiles At the gable the loof-spais cioss, then ends 

aie notched and often terminate with some little car\ed woik, such as a pair of 

ox-horns, 01 a small bud, in which wc may probably see a reminiscence of the 

(From the GMns) 

tribal token The height of the spars indicates the owmei’s rank The house 

has at least one door and one wnndow, the doors open as a rule to the westward, 

and are placed about a foot and a half from the ground, so that >ou reach the 

threshold by a couple of stone steps The eastern or noith-eastern side of the 

house IS sacred , heie stands the ancestral image or the cross In building, the 

north-east corner-post is erected with solemn ceremonies This is the regular 

Hova type, of which the construction of the capital offers magnificent examples 

In the royal buildings—enormous huts with sharp roofs—every flooi is sui rounded 

with a verandah supported on mighty tree-stems The tow n rises in terraces , the 

narrow roads are steep and bad, and the houses do not stand in row's, but are 

placed anyhow Some open spaces are used as maiket-places In the 

Sakalava villages the houses are small, irregularly scatteied about under the 

shade of large trees, and covered with foliage They also are rectangular, and 

usually raised from three to six feet on piles All \illages and many single 

houses are enclosed with high walls of reeds or mud Some have seen m this 

a Mahommedan custom , but it probably is a relic of the times w'hen every little 
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lltna Uiht w.i-. at uai nith its neii^hbimi, and on e\Li} hill there was a \illat^^c 

with ihiec lilies i»f <.ntienthincnts lound it When a stionti go\einmcnt had put 

an uid to this nigii ut club-law, the people came down into the plains, though 

thue aie still pleiitt of ioilified villages ni the Hova counti> At an eailici 

pciKHl geneialh lefeucd to the laltei half of the eighteenth centui), masonrv 

Wiis bettes t xeviited .iniong the Malagasies than it is at picscnt, so that unlike 

■'(» manv pails of Afiica, the coiintiv possesses luins and tiaditions 

Xo tube lives entiielv' without agiicultiire As with the Negioes of East 

Afiica, almost the on!} implement is a light hoc The fields often he fai fiom 

the village in the vallev-openings oi on the level ground bv the stiearns, and 

r< need firm-houses m Imenm, MidrEjnstir (After Ellis I 

their position often changes The people have little thought for the future, and 

saciifiee their woods recklessly so as to get fresh land and the manure of the 

ashes, there is no replanting Thus nearly the entire Hova country is now bare 

of wood and overgrown with grass, only here and there some v^eneiable giant 

rises aloft as an evidence of bygone grandeur Indian, Arabian, and European 

influence have brought the cultivation of rice and sugai-cane to this altitude 

In the east and the interior rice is the staple food, while m the west the inhabit¬ 

ants live more on maize, cassava, and various roots Even m the last century 

the exportation of nee was considerable The irrigation of the rice fields is in 

manv cases artificial , the treading down of the soil is performed by the cattle 

For reaping, a sickle resembling a slightly curved serrated knife is used The 

ears are then thrashed out on a stone and winnowed Sugar-cane is widely 

cultivated in the Hova countiy It is crushed between cylinders of haid wood, 

and the juice allowed to flow into a trough From this an intoxicating 

drink known as toakka is distilled The sugai, imperfectly crystallised, is sold 

in the market of the country Many fruit-trees hav-e been imported, such as 

peaches, oranges, lemons The vine is grown in the highlands, and hemp and 
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tobacco aic cultUcitcd as hnuiit-. 1 olxm o ts siliitnn -uiuks d, aiitl t!u n ojih 

in water-pipes ot the \tiican kind nnuie ot e,<iiiids ^iuwii !"!«< tht "hape i>t 

cow-horns, and cLi\—noi e\ei taken m snutf, but chtuei! \Mtl u’ 

the foim of powdei 

Cattle aic cuiicne} 

A bride is paid foi m 

oxen, and no solemniU 

is complete without the 

saciifice of an ox The 

Malagasy scaiccly e\ci 

cats meat except on 

festive occasions , and 

to eat calves is entiielv’ 

lepugnant to the feeling 

of the count!V, which 

foiblds the offspiing to Kn.t mortir mil padJIt in>m u istoikhu m 1 thnn^i’jilm. i 

be taken from the cuikauni 

mother Cattle and rice foim the chief source ut levenuc, IMautitius, Reunion, 

ev'-en Zanzibar and places on the East Afiican coast, suppl} themselves with these 

chiefly from IMadagascai All monev is invested m cattle, and the gicatcst 

ambition of a pooi man 

is to acquire at least two 

oi three beasts In the 

highlands milk is a chief 

article of food, and the 

licit Hovas have dairv- 

farms with five to eight 

hundred head of cattle 

on them Some beasts 

me also stall-fed, m stalls 

half underground Al¬ 

though cattle are placed 

under the protection of 

the public, and among 

the independent tribes to 

steal them is a capital 

offence, cattle-lifting is 
Madagascar hubble-bubble in the Vfnem style—ont fifth real sue frCQUCnt The Mala'mSV 

OX resembles the East 

African Sheep and goats are found only m the mterioi , pigs, which are now 

universal, were first introduced by the English under Radama I Fowls arc not 

found in every village, geese, ducks, and turkeys exist onl> among the Hovas 

Dogs are either of the East African jackal-like breed or European mongrels. 

Cats are held by all Malagasies to be animals of evil omen 

The full development of labour among the free population is checked by the 

existence of slavery Where there is occasion for operations on a large scale, 

as m the rice districts m the north of the Sakalava countiy, slaves are kept 

Anything like industrial activity (with the exception of the preparation and working 
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of nun, 111 iKUts uhcie the mu matcnal is plentiful], is confined to the uomen 

The IIo\as like to imitate Kuiopean patterns, but ha\e little faculU of oiigmal 

iineiition \niong that pait of the population with which foicigneis come ittle 

into contact the women’s favourite occupation is the w^ea\ing ?,r^n-fibre into 

lanibaii You may see the looms set up day after day under gieat sheds , and 

W o\.en pouch from Madagascar—one-half real size (Berlin Museum ) 

the completion of a single piece of this durable fabric often takes a month The 

larger vessels of clay, especially the w'ater-pots, of which one or two stand m 

fixed places in every hut, resemble those of East Africa m their form and method 

of burning, while the pots with covers used for cooking rice are Malayan style 

The dishes and bottles of fine red clay remind one of Moorish pottery The 
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plattintT of mats, baskets, and bai;", sonu times shaped hkt ammaK, 

sometimes bottle-shaped, is the women's woik Ihe pattu i of the eo n-baskets 

and mats, squaie and shohth bent up at the tuuieis, is \ei} pn tu The uish- 

baskets of Madayascai hold watei, anel keep it co(»l In exapoiation 

Owing tu the bad state ut the loads and the msccin»t\ of cnnimiuiictitunis, 

the mteinal tiade is nisignilicant, and 

e\en although foieign trade has giadu- 

ally become of the fiist impoitanec to 

the Ho\a kingdom all matters con¬ 

nected with business arc in a \\ietched 

state High impoit duties, fiom which 

the Ho\dS defiaj. the gicater part ot 

then state-expendituic, are a bin den 

on tiade , though they ha\e then use, 

since biandy is one of the articles 

subject to them 

Chiistiamty in Madagascai had to 

make teims with polygam}, wInch was 

fostered by the laids of the Ho\as 

These haie long ceased to be success¬ 

ful, and polygamy has been officially 

suppiesscd The fiist wife is e\eiy- 

wdicre the mistiess of the house, and 

her children take precedence The 

huts of the sepaiate Vadikdy, oi bye- 

wnes, he grouped round the laigcr hut 

of the husband, who lives m this with 

his head-wife,or Vadt-be She is seldom 

the piettiest of the waves, but is sure to 

be the nchest and most equal m rank 

to the husband Betrothal and mar¬ 

riage customs remind us of those in 

force among the Malays Tiaces of 
r \ ^ Houl drinking ciips of bamboo used nlso for tob-icco- 

Wlfe-pui chase appear in the custom ol boxts-ont-half real size (Berlin Museum ) 

not holding a marriage to be concluded 

until the bride’s parents have recened a present from the bridegroom In former 

times this used to be a rump of beef In general, the woman s position is not 

unduly inferior to that of the man Great liberty is allowed to unmarried women 

The heathen tribes like to see a young wife bung pre-nuptial children with her. 

In the morality of the half-civilized Christian Ho\as hypocrisy plays an important 

part; semi-cultivation has had a detrimental effect here m all directions, accom¬ 

panied as It has been by a diminution m thrift and an excessive indulgence in 

spirituous drinks 
Among the most notable indications of Malayan affinities are exogamy and 

mothei-right Preference of the female line m inheritance, equivalence m the dcgiee 

of kindred of father and father’s brother, mother and mother’s sister, and the fact that 

marriage between cousins is fadt, or forbidden, to the fifth degree, are peculiarities 

quite diverse from African usage Even the prominent share taken by women m 
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nulitic'. IS piun.ui!} diu tu lilt •>,u at iiap<>ilance >'tttiche<l to diicct descent in 

fsltind I ht ciisltiiB b\ vies]' t!u In-'t nuin-.li.s is the queens consoit, has toitified 

then pusitior' until thi* e suetcssi\e lemalc uuqus lia^ e qone lai to gi\e the IIo\a 

eonstitutiup the iipptaiante ui a4}neeoLiae\ Regard tui postent}, especially 

male posteiite , has not sucteedt d in eiadieatinq the hotrible practice of infanticide 

The greatest icspeet n shinin to paieuts In then childien, tei}” much owing to 

the huiioiir paul to age as sueh hoi instance, d two slaees of diffeient ages have 

\ntunnamo tht Ho\i tipitil (From i photograph ) 

a load to carry, the }ounger will, if possible, take it all Blood brotherhood, 

contracted over a slaughtered ox, recalls an African custom 

Society among the Hovas falls under three classes , the nobles {Andrian'), the 

citirens (Hovaj, and the slaves (Andtiv or Ampojy) The nobility consists mostl}' 

of descendants of former chiefs It is the most distinguished class, but not the 

richest, >ou may even heai people say “ poor as a lord ” The government is free 

to employ all subjects as it pleases , service is claimed from nch and poor, young 

and old Services rendered to the government are accordingly, as might be 

expected, gratuitous , and thence follows important lesults on the power of the 

government, as well as the fact that the mimsteis aie the chief traders in the 

countr} In this rerz't^i-system too, vve ma}’’find a reason foi the backward condi¬ 

tion of the people, seeing that it is just those of most ability who lose most of the 
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pleasluc of cnjuvin^j iho tunt» ul then nun umk I'n tlu iniin(iut.tinii nt u.itti 

paid laboui the EiunpLaiiH h<i\o atUd In'oeficialh nii the "ntuil and Cionnunc 

condition of the lIo\as An official nobility, lankni^ hctacen the t.lrl/e!l^ and 

the nobles bv biith, ha^ since the day'^ of Rad.iina I been cieaUd by the Ix-ntoual 

of honouis upon sen ants ot the -^late I he tr«.eincn aie th\id,,d. into iiunic loiw 

clans, which, as a ink, do not inteimaii} They' fail ,ilso into the tuo cla-SL.-, t)f 

pci sons liable to mihtan sen ice, <uid simple citi/c ns 

Of slaves thiec kinds aie distiiiy;mshcd , 1 satsa-IIoza, Aui/t.i\ eiiid JIoMihVii- 

The first aie of the same blood as the IIo\as but ha\e been ieduced to sLntty 

Ralmtnal^von■^ and Rimilanrnona, two Prime Mmisttrs of Radmn II j 4fttr Llhs ) 

as a punishment for crimes committed by' themsehes, their fathers, or their 

brotheis The AndevOs uho form the most numerous class, are recruited chiefly' 

from pnsoners of war , they are slaves m the strictest sense As a rule they are 

rather darker than the Ho\as , but in other respects their appearance \aries tery- 

much, as might be expected from their \arious origin The third class aie 

Africans, imported by Arabs mostly from the Mozambique coast. Since 1877 

the slaves have been nominally free in all parts of the island o\er uhich the Ho\a 

power extends The slaves hold a somew hat lower position than other members 

of the family , but may', by the goodwill of their masters, lead an existence which 

many a free man would em'y. Thus the worst side of slavery is the bad influence 

which It exercises over labour m general, people ha\e got used to letting the 

smallest jobs be done by slaves 

The Constitutions of Madagascar were originally of a very elementary nature 
2 H 



llu puuukssness ut so-Laiktl “ kinpb ’ utltn picsciitcil a cumioil contuibt to the 

p!( tciiMonb V hu h lulcK'bti hiuoptanb tned tu fcitct. upun them But though 

tht Hu\ab h.t\c tcUscti thtinscl\L-- dln)\c thib low political le\( 1, we mubt not o\ei- 

L-^limate then aihicstmt its as foundeis o! an cmpitc Laii^e as then empnc is, 

it Rsts upon a toici of witkh-scatU icti ^ariisoiis and cuil officials, so that its 

\eiy si/c is unfa\oiualile to rohf'ion Ihc whole north and west, sa\c foi a few 

tiadiny-ccntics on iht otasi, is still independent, the south and south-east not 

nuirh less so In onki to uudeisiand the citlcts fiom an ethnogiaphic point of 

\iev of the evtensioii of thi IIo\a coiuiuest, wc must considci how long the 

stiuggle lasted, and witli what cnet^\ and ciuelt) it was conducted The onh 

thin^ ainitd at was to injum then rippunents, and foi this all means weie thought 

allowable If we fuithci icmcmbei their custom of expuiting as sla\es all the 

able-bodied nicinbeis of the defeated side, and, as aheady mentioned, the wide 

distribution ot ganisons and officials, what eke could we expect as the result of 

then “foiwaid ’ polic\ than a geneial patchwoik of the population^ But in this 

fermenting iiitiss the Ho\a is the ka\Ln , though outside ot the natiow limits of 

his oiiginal tcHiton, e\cn he rcgaids himself as a foieignci 

Except the Ho\as and the Betsilcos, who must be treated as piactically 

identical and who foim the nucleus of the HoAa kingdom in the inteiioi, the 

races of the west coast are comptised undei the name of the most poweiful among 

them as the Betsimisaraka These with the Betanimcnas inland, and the Tanalas, 

Tankays, and Sihanakris, who inhabit the foiest-bdt between the coast and the 

interior, aic like the Ho\as , while, to noith and south, the Taimoio, Taifasy, 

Taisaka, Taiiosv, and Fandroy tubes ha\e a daikei skin and less stiff ban E\cn 

among the Betsirnisaiakas we find persons with dark skin and cuilj haii At one 

time the Sakala\as, leaching north and south on the west side, were limited only 

on the south b\ the kingdom of Menabc, and on the north b\' Imboma, founded 

some two hundred years ago b}'' Sakala\d chiefs Thence they held the Ho-vas 

m subjection now it is they who aie (for the most pait nominally) subject to 

the Ho\as 

The IIo\a monaich} is b> no means unlimited, least of all is the Ho\a 

sovereign absolute He is surrounded b> a high nobiliU, to w Inch belong the 

members of the loyal house and the descendants of old families, and fiom which 

are chosen the prince’s companions and ministers This body often acts as 

rejjrescntatne of the people and oigan of the popular will Possibly m this 

respect intercourNC with Europeans has acted imperceptibl}. as an incitement, 

which among this easih-bwayed people would be none the less effective because 

its origin was unobseued and its effects hard to calculate If a king lules with 

a stiong hand, and knows how to ingratiate himself with the people, the nobility 

and the popular assembly become of small consequence, but their strength glows 

m proportion as the so\ercign is weak or unpopular But he has the means of 

making his authority thoroughly effectue, foi the king is not only the source of 

laws, punishments, and honours, he is also the universal ownei All belongs to 

him—peison, propeit>, time, labour, talent, invention The administration is earned 

on even at the present day essentiallv from the point of view' of the king’s private 

inteiests , hence arise the most senseless extortions and imposts All minerals, 

all produce of w'ood or field which is not got with pick and spade, are ciovvn 

property,even to the timbei The king can foibid his subjects to leave the island 
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undei pdin (if death m |k>ui! muiUhU t<n um ’**'t tl i* --nste ,iu 
punidied b\ the ani\t‘iMini nt t!u n >hi t<> tlu iia’!- ’..h nit iMh i I'^hl tc ^5^ 

person , that is, the olttinU i Ikhtu s tin hin.; . e. .1 tl i~ '-nni-''’ s'sei\ 

actual 1) exists 

Chiistianit) has not kit murh n inanuii^ *'t tin "■oiuoiis status u hi ,!i 

pncst ^ indeed the puests appi ai to tank tai lu ,in\ tin n'hvl 

But icmains of the old hehei i \ist ,imon; tlie n.a-sts who Uv,ai(l the ki”t, .i- a 

threat magician 1 he people ha\e as lonneilr with idols and then h nets to 

keep away from t\ei\thino that has heeii iii emHaet with the kniti; aiul his lioust 

When the kmg is in mounuae, c\(iv Ifma shaees his IkmiI 1 he nuthod o'* 

taking an oath is akin to an otdeal the peison sweaung must sip a magic-driiik, 

which, when the oath of allepiante is tiiken, must ha\i stood upon a hump of 

lead, a box of earth, and a gun-wad The teinbk poison-ouleal, which as 

among the Ilenas and k}::,umbd among the bAalatiis has plated so destructive a 

part, is not vet extinct The pomp of the coiiit is in inanv* respects onK an 

imitation of Euiopcan fashions, as maj be seen in Kllis’s pictme ot the coionation 

of Radama II 

The laws of the Hovas .ire jiiomulgated atiesh bv ewerv king on his accession 

They number at picscnt about sixty Xew\ oieiinaiices <ire annoiiuctd in the 

public market-place For giave crimes vaiious foinis ot capital punishment, and 

slavcivg ate piescubcd , the wives, children, slaves, and flocks of the criminal aic 

confiscated and sold, if not ledccmed bv his relatives 

The Hovas hav’c become great bv the sword, and hold their power thcreb} 

The piesent dynasty has something mihtaiv about it, translated into a ^Malagasy 

form All persons able to bear aims are liable to serve, and the gaiiisons are 

foimed of a portion selected at pleasmc These soldiers, like all other scAants 

of the state, receive no pay, so that war is a mam object with them , and of all 

things they long for a good booty in cattle and young slaves 

§ 21 THE RELIGION OF THE MALAYS 

Natmal religion or'inceWor worship P—Pretlomin'inct of the latter so-calkd fetich imageS“AniMfrtic Witf 

of the Negritos and proofs of its high antiqmtj—Complicated doctrine, of the soul—Ciut ot J^ulls am 

bones-\ tnuation of old pots—Tree'worship—V encratioii of nninnls—1 igtr superstitions—T iurality of 

spirits good and bad-Visible and invisible spirits-Ainukt^ and rtlits-The Gansim telignm of the 

Alfuis—Malay theology—Deification of nitn—Indistinct idta of the supreme being— 

and Buddhist snbstratum—AhAt-The war goti-The spirit of the sea-kun and moon—bpirit of the 

earthquake~M>thologic legends—Notions of the next world—The priesthood, magiciam, priestesses 

Religion and nnposturt—The places of worship 

Religious veneration of ancestors and a lively faith m higher spirits, as well as 

a countless number of a lower class, added to magic of many kinds and 

superstition m many forms, form the kernel of the oldest religious ideas 

among the Malays Natural curiosities do not escape the notice of the 

1 [That some traces of it remain appears in a letter from a mtssionap s wife publish^ m the ^ 

of Ath December xSqa, just before the last French aivasion, where the writer mentions that last bumlaj 

morning, at the Palace Church, the Queen hersdf get ap and addressed those as,emhled-her conmers. 

soldiers, etc —and led them m earnest prajer ’] 
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M.iitU, nut hi- nt(mi) sc.u t>i ptoplc XdtuiL M ith ^pints pio- 

t^cdm^ tmni Ini .uanii-'l'i * ii t and In piuciin- amukt^ <»i tcti-hc^ in objects 

.iiuU'.ni , \uk*atiu * t ■! ft n dbjitt luuncl in a plate \\hLte it \\oiild 

utit hi\c iKth ev|Hiii.l b'ttjiai> an aniulti, iht huntei pia\"> to a ^t<jnc in the 

mail, ‘ Hilp PIC tu tail n phea^ itits and if hi-^ pnuet is heaid the stone 

hetoinm a ti^tish t»( hnn ami hm \1Ila4c An} stone 01 object like a stone 

wiudi Is found in ttie tnUails of tmh, buds biittaloes, 01 men, an\ icsinoiis giowth 

on a tut, an} "hLli m iMot, 11 ‘-Iioit, am thing sinking m peciihai, is made into a 

fetuh Ihe dunand etei ntw, e\ei <icti\emhaipcns the e}C, noi aic poitable 

ohjeets onl\ euimdiied , mount uns become diaguns, and moiistcis solitary locks, 

nid ull mountiin-top', aie the placenhue spnits dwell, in the ciatcis ot 

\olcanoeu the penaltnu ot hell are eaiiitd out We die tokl that in Celebes 

moiiitain height-' Souneily used foi human saennee-' ate special!}* esteemed 

Fousti aie legtoded d'. tlic seats oi e\il ''pints , when a dealing is made the 

last tn_c u left 'tarding In leaping, a patch of rice which, pethapb, has been 

''Otn on purno'C, n adovtud to lemain because it does not do to dine the spiiits 

to extieinitie-' In Celebes teinble tales aie m cnculation 

about gigantic scipents which inhabit the peciihaily-shapcd 

summit of Sinalu while in the noith of that island eveiy 

ca\e‘ pis-%es as the abode of one spiiit m connection with 

which we ma\ think of the use of ca\cs, mountains, and 

foi C'ts, as a place of bin lal 

Races which otheuvise ha\e no knowledge of idols ciect 

stciiic or wooden monuments foi the souls of anccslois 

Befjie these duiiis} figiucs oaths aie administeied and 

sacied opeiatious petfoimed, while offeiings aie laid in 

their na\cls The Paugulu-Baiang, the stone image of 

the Battaks, has no doubt often long ceased to be an 

anccstial image so far as its woishippeis aie conscious, 

for with the growth of the tommune it became the tutelau 

spirit of the whole hunponq Although the soul immcdi- 

atch’ after death came back and dwelt as tutelaiy spirit 

m a place where no one was allowed to sleep according 

to the new held in Teinate, later on it letiies with other 

souls into the spirit-hoiisc, then if the old images leave 

pra}ers unfulfilled thev can readiK be leplaced by new* 

igonuc UK> St. thnugt.—on. oucs, though at the same time they are not destroyed 
Uttlfth r. il si.'c iTrotn , , ^ ^ ^ / 
Ur \Il\u s eoiieaion ) Accoiduig to the degree of veneration assigned to them, 

the}' leceive offerings monthly 01 annually, in the lattcr 

case with great ceremonies It is onl} on this day that they will answer 

pra}’eis, fot the rest ot the year the} may be ignored Graves count uni- 

versallj as holv places, the}* are avoided since it is unlucky to step on them, 

and revisited in order that the spirits hovering around ma}* be implored to bring 

luck In the whole district of Mmnahassa the onl} objects of a monumental 

kind are stone coffins with nchly sculptured lids 

If we inquire into the origin of the !Malay idols or fetishes we usually come 

upon these ancestral images The Igorrotes of Northern Luzon make no 

representation of their gods, but even thc} draw a couple of roughly designed 



human in fiont of iliLii i^ianancs tn itpicscnt two famous ancLniois, and 

to them they confide the piotcction ol then iitc'' In fumt nf man) huts in 

Cential Lu/on, Hans Hc} ci saw a little pot with food set out. and otten also a 

little bench foi the amtos to icst on 

Among the Battaks these idols arc ma<lc of <i soft stone, and often exhibit a 

rudely woiked head teiminating in an iiicgular pointed base a loot long If 

the Parigniu-Baiang is wantcel to be cspccialh powciful the Guiu boics a hole in 

the lower pointed end, fills it with a magic bioth which he has concocted out of 

the entiails and the nose, ejes, bps, and cais of a fallen wainoi and carefuli} 

closes It up again , in this waj^ the PanoulH-Balan^^ gets a soiil \\"e ma> sec in 

this a sunival of human saciifices These images aie found m the houses ot 

Mussulmans no less than among the heathen Car\cd sticks with figines of 

animals twined lound them sene the Battaks as standaids m wai and foi dining 

aw^ay diseases If }oti listen closely you will be able to distinguish the hiimniing 

voice of the soul w ithm the stick 

What little wc. know about the lehgion of the Xegiitos is also refeiable only 

to the belief in souls, they do not like to lea\e the wild places whcie the souls of 

then foiefatheis dwell They betiay a great dicad of the spot wheie one of them 

has died After they ha\e co\cied the corpse lightly o\er and blocked the 

approaches to the place of buiial, they ]ea\e the place and communicate the 

fact to the neighbouihood Any one who \en tines to ticad the foi bidden spot 

IS punished wnth death The Lubus, who arc at a similaily low' stage, hear the 

spiiit depart at death with a soft hissing noise, if any one departs without this 

sound his spmt does not suuuc him Among the Philippine tubes ancestial 

spiiits pioceed fiom the souls of grandfathers, and while most amtos are baimless, 

that of the village chief is dieaded 

The entire complicated psychology of the IMalays may perhaps be regaided 

as pioduced by a reaction fiom then ancestoi-\\ oi ship The tendency” to 

multiply spirits, which asciibes to the man three or se\ensouls, paitly mdw'ellmg, 

partly external, but m connection with the inner life of the soul, must be based 

on the need for linking with his soul as many things as possible hen we hear 

that wicked souls require their foim to be se\en times destroyed bcfoic they can 

be at rest, we are in presence of an obiious misunderstanding of the wanderings 

of souls People dread the wandeimg soul of the sleeper no less than the 

libeiated soul of the dead , and to step over a sleeping man, or even to wake 

him abruptly, passes for a serious injury 

Veneration of skulls, togcthei with head-hunting, has a close connection with 

ancestor-worship The treatment of the heads often ha^ at its foundation the 

idea of acquiring a spnit foi the tribe For this cause the Sea-Dy'aks of Biunei, 

during months on end, devote special attention to the heads, speaking to them m 

endearing terms, and giving them the tit-bits at every meal, besides J^^;^/^-leaves, 

betel-nut, and even, according to Vetli, cigais The skulls are painted in red 

and white stripes, or blacked with antimony, often, too, covered with tmfoil, and 

the eyeholes filled with shells Among some tribes these tiopines are the 

piopcrty of the whole village The practice of treasuring the skulls of beasts, 

especially of those taken m the chase, occurs in company with the cult of 

human skulls, among the Mussulmans of Java no less than among the pagans of 

Formosa On the Negrito huts of Luzon the low'er jaws of pigs may be seen 
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naika up and .in tlu uuIli uall. of ihmc ut the I-onntcs, the skulls of pigs, 

buftakiL'i, .ind dogs 
All D}aks aie tniul ot sating up old jaa, called oi tuppajamr, m 

then houses as the must hunuiutd toim ot decoiation No doubt thc) weic once 

rehquaties, and thus esteemed as the abode of a spuit The custom icminds us 

of the Buddhist \eneiatum ot cups and uins, and of the cuiious Japanese supci- 

stition, of holding in high honoiii pots which have giovvn to locks at the 

bottom of the sea The pots and basins in the house of a chief m South-east 
Botneo vveie woith at least 15,000 

guilders, or A1250, the most costly 

weic bulled in the wildcincss, in a spot 

known only to the ownei The vessels 

—giecn, blue, 01 brown—with figuies 

of h/atds 01 snakes, impoited fioni 

China, are valued at looo to 3000 

gmldeis A new pot is dedicated with 

dances, and the saciifice of an animal 

In the Timor gioup the people of 

Ombai esteem metal vessels highly, 

the coppei wuHw being valued up to 

1000 guikleis, and the diffciences in 

value depending on maiks known only 

to the natives The vessels aie some¬ 

what in the shape of a stove, and aic 

used as musical instruments on ceie- 

inonial occasions, being beaten by the 

hand on the firmly fixed lid Some 

ate pinched in at half their height 

(which IS fiom one to two feetj, and 

have handles They consist of seveial 

pieces, on which signs and figures are 

embossed , very old ones with ciacks 

are just those most highly valued In 

Ke and other islands, coaise Chinese 

porcelain cups count as the most 

precious family possessions, and are found in old graves Eveiy blanga has 

its pedigree According to a legend from Banjermassmg, Ratu Champa, 

who came from heaven and descended at Madjapaliit m Java, caused these 

vessels to be made of the clay w'hich lemained over from the making of 

the sun, moon, and stars From other versions we may conclude that the 

makei of the sacred vessels is none other than Mahatara, the Almighty Hence 

they are propitious for the house where they are kept, and for their possessors , 

and here is the connection with the sacredness of the earth and of stones 

We shall remembei the sacred coin-stones of the Melanesians Also they aie 

protective against illnesses Pots in which cannibal dishes have been dressed 

are kept as mementos, and also those which have leceived the pieces of putrefying 

corpses In the Mariannes pots occur as the abodes of departed spiiits 

Tree worship is deeply rooted m the mythology or cosmogony of the 
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Mala) s, and thcnAMth .i \uiciati()!i and ,i\\t <4 an\ tn 

of the common On tuc., oi .n. h a. h.uc ' 

v\mte ants’ nests, niit is suu to find a little shii 

that Is in an\ \ia\ oUi 

,ot tunnd to^^elb i, o> -heitt i 

, . ^ ..- .. m windi nfieun^s a’o biuiic;hi 
o le spnit Stones aic IhinQ ,it an ili-shapt n tice, oi lather at its lui spnit 

llants and flontis aie bioii-ht as otfenn-s , uhile Ilihsaa .ana and Pf.Uu~'n, 
tetminahs arc themselves icveied ^ 

ones Roots winch qo(»d 

! Imti >It), pt rn ip-, in mmlct <»» tl 
int, ln!t Rilhi I (ImniDr Mt\i' 

IS ^anid spmts, and made of iisc against e\i 

spints indicati to magicians aitoul them powes 

airainst evil spmts The Rmmo palm is planted on -laves and at the coitiei' 

posts of newl>-bmlt houses In the paddv-fields oftenngs aie made to tin 

go dess of fcstnitv , and the iicc itself is addtessed as though it weK 
animated being The development is 

accompanied with usages suggesting pieg- 

nancy, and names of flattei} aie applied to 

the lice when leaped, that it mav keep well 

and, if sown, bung foith abundant fiuit In 

the Sulu Aichipelago the clmhipai-titc, a 

kind of imditha^ sheds its abundant white 

blooms almost all thiough the veai upon 

the giaves A special c} cle of legends is 

attached to the dmian-\.\c.Q:,, in some distiicts 

of the east it is ciown piopeity, and lights v\ 

of possession aie expicssed by the planting 

of It Among the Negritos of Luzon a .. 

fabulous beast, with a huise’s head, v\hich lues in trees, is venerated under the 

name of Balendik, as a being of a highei ordci The easuarina-tiec (t/nmaHii, 

suppoits very various superstitions In Java it is a bad sign if a i/iemma-trce 

grows very well in the ncighbouihood of a house, but if the tiee dies without 

any external cause, the familv will be fortunate 

Animals play a conspicuous pait in Malay supeistitions , they are closel} 

linked to the woild of men thiough the belief in the tiansmission, by way of 

exchange, of human souks into beasts Men and women wdio have not the little 

fuiiovv below the nose in the upper hp are tegarded as being qualified for tians- 

formation into tigeis Metamoiphoses into vampires and pigs are also dreaded 

It IS difficult to get at tigeis who have human souls , they do not like hunting 

the tiger, v\ho is spoken of as “giandfathei ” or the “old gentleman,” so long as 

he leaves the propeity of his worshippers in peace Many villages m Japan possess 

a village tiger, the matjan kampong, w ho is fed on the offal of slaughtered beasts, 

keeps the premises clean, and is identified with some deceased peison But if he 

lets himself be caught attacking the village cattle or even killing an inhabitant, he 

IS hunted, and all the more pitilessly that a weapon dipped m his blood becomes 

a valuable talisman Crocodiles are treated similarly Malay princes trace their 

descent fiom them, and in Banca they aie even held equal to the princes in rank 

For this reason, no doubt, the figure of a crocodile is commonly found on Malay 

shields, m Talaut even m the shape of the shields The cases are frequent in 

which the soul, as a penalty for sms committed m life, is separated from the 

body which lests m the grave, an exile foi a time m an animal Here, again, the 

creations of Indian fancy have got a footing There is a creature called 

bujutronkeh which is a tiger m fiont, a roe behind , the tiger when he looks round 
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the i(ic, and m teamn; it tcais his own bod) man who has in life acqiuied 

pioperty iiniustly appealin this foim A man who has become iich by magical 

means, aftei death takes the shape of a white cat Co\ctous men and usiueis 

also aie compelled to hunt m the foim of patteiing animals Thcie aic lucky 

and unlucky animals, the loices of which encouiagc oi hindei The Tagals 

ascribe to an unknown bud, called fjl-tiL, the habit of calling the attention of e\il 

spiiits to partiiiicnt women, who ate specially cKposed to their attacks 

Beast supcistitions take countless forms In Nias piegnant wmmen must not 

pass by places wheic a man has been muideied, a bullock killed, or a dog burnt 

with impiecations, oi some tiaccs of the d) ing man oi beast will be found in the 

child Foi the same icason, and otheis also, the Malays ne\ei stick a pig nor 

cut It up if somebodw else has not made a pieliminary cut, not will they kill a 

fowl, and if they ha\e tiodden on a chicken and killed it, the fanv pas must be 

compensated foi by sacuficcs They will not eat the eagle owl or the child will 

ha\e a \oice like that bud They will not take hold of a monkey oi it will have 

e)es and foiehead like a monkey , they will not eat of a pig that has been killed 

at a funcial oi it gets the itch They will not eat the beetle of the e}a wood or 

the child w ill be delicate m the chest, noi wall they catch a baitva fish oi kill a 

snake lest it should liaAC weak digestion They will not set fiie to a field—lats 

and mice might be burnt and the child made ill , and foi a similai reason they 

will not put salt m the pig’s food A fine complication this' As amulets, both 

for enchantment and against it, teeth, claw's—especially tigei claws, and the taisal 

bones aic popular In Ja\a, fabulous stones aie lelated about a monkey with a 

human face that lues m the forests to the eastwaid , any one who catches him 

w'lll be fortunate Fiom the shape of a pig’s or fowl's livci it is sought to ascertain 

how long one is going to Ii\e The Negritos of Luzon make piayers to a large 

seipent foi good places to get yam and honey, and the Pampangos liawe snake 

ciichantcis after the Indian fashion 

Out limited knowdedge of the klalayan spiiit-woild does not allow us to 

piogiess very far towards a classification of the countless spiiits In Halmahera, 

a piince of spirits is Gwusuong or Pwiisuong, the loid of all the Jmn, who dwells 

unappioachable by men m Waurao, m Teinate, the gieatest of the Wongis, 

Jo-Duuan It is, however, not certain whether the same giadation is eveiywdierc 

111 foice as among the Battaks, wheie the gieat spiiits oi Soinlmons join on to 

the gods These ha\e nothing whateier to do with the souls of the depaited, 

they aie natuie spiiits with a limited ciicle of operations , spirits of the mountain, 

foiest, and sea Whereicr Mussulman influence leaches, the notion of Jmn has 

covered all degrees and kinds of spiiits , it is the fact that these laces tieat their 

spirits very differcntl)' The Battak thinks that he can settle w ith the mferioi 

ciowd mcrcl) by dint of incantations and magic formulae But since these spiiits 

aie by fai the most numerous, magic and incantations flourish to a high degiee 

and seive to mamtam an exclusive caste of gurus^ the master wizards and witch¬ 

doctors 

The multiplicity of spirits gives individual romances to religion, accoidmg as 

one or another spiiit power comes to the fiont The roots of these conceptions 

are, however, few, the multiplicity lies not in the system but in a development of 

the two or three fundamental ideas But of these the higher are not accessible to 

the mass of the people, who look upon the spirits whereon their hopes or fears are 
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based not as at a supia-^ensiial height but in a confidential pioxinnU Good 

and c\il spiiits aie legaided by the I\Iala\ as beloni^iny to Iii^ own cnek oi exist¬ 

ence, since he lecos^niscs in their actnity no cxtiaoidinai} intiUMon of a foieign 
woild into his own 

If we aie to classify the spiiits accoiding to their opciations, the of 

the Dyaks, the Vafig- of the Jaeanese, the If of/g' of the jMolucca^ aie to be noticed 

as good spiiits in so fai as the}- eitliei do good themsehes oi can be mo\ed b\ 

saciifices to oppose e\il spiiits To this clas^ belong all tutelair spuith in amulets 

and sacied timkets In Ja\a e\ci\ paddy-field possesses its spnit, noi will any 

man leadily venture to sow oi icap bcfoie a piiest has ofieicd gifts Fortunately, 

It IS not a veiy difficult task to obtain a tutelaiy spiiit If a man has leason to 

suspect a 5agan in anything, he bungs it to the g-uni, who goes with it to the 

Talisnnn from Xoith Borneo nnd ancestral inngt from Nn.s (Ditsdcn Museum ) 

sacied place of the village vvheie the Pangiilii-halang stands, takes a sufficient 

meal, and allows the spirit to enter into the object There is also an enchantment 

juice vvdnch, when chopped into the eyes, causes spiiits to be seen , lemon juice 

with gmgei and pepper is an important component of it 

While the mass of souls become good spirits, those of the unbuned, or of 

persons who have died abioad or by a violent death, tuin to evil spirits These 

get the best offerings, even the harvest thank-offering serves to propitiate evil 

spirits They are much more sharply mdiv idualised than the good ones , the 

inhabitants of Java lecogmse an evil spiiit of the wilderness whom they call aul 

Anothei one of a stiange deluding extciior is the bilim-samak^ a vvatei spirit who 

floats on the suiface like a large leaf oi a woven mat, and drags his victims below 

Mentak, on the other hand, goes through the paddy-fields in the innocent foim of 

a little child to bring disease upon the plants Where a woman is awaiting her 

time the houses aie carefully shielded against Kuntiaiiak or Puntianak, a being of 

hoiribly distoited appeal ance, fires being kindled and sentinels with burning torches 

posted In the eastern islands the greater number of evil spirits seem to be 
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cmbiaced undci the notion of toic^t ^pmtb, pcihaps in contiast to the good 

ancestial spiiits A\ho li\c about the ullages E\il spints shun the light, and foi 

that rcabon ai i ov\ s ai raed n ith w ax tapei s ai e shot upon then altai s To conscci ated 

watci, healing piopeitics lather than piuifying aic asciibed , ill luck attaches both 

to things and to men and must be evoicised by a change at least in externals 

For this cause it docs not do to build into a new house material fiom one that 

has been destio\ed Fancy, in its seaich foi support, fives upon a thousand 

timalities , it holds a minor bcfoie a conflagration that it may be teiiified at the 

sight of itself When lain falK and stops suddenly a muidei has been committed 

With unlucky men it is often not enough to change the name, they must tiansfiv 

a banana stem and cause all the eciemomals of a funeial to be performed with it 

m then place , then, and not till then, they can put their ill-luck undeigiound A 

great pait of Malayan festnal iites ha\e the piopitiation of c\il spiiits foi then 

aim, the healing of the sick is the cvpiilsion of an evil spiiit, and on a jouincy 

fiom the Tobah plateau to the loulands ot the coast, which teem with fe\ei, 

offerings aie made to the spint of the ague In the permanent places of saciifice 

to the evil spnits, food is set out as m the shiines of the souls, and the ghosts aie 

fumigated away by childicn with onions or siilphui 

The countless poitents of death point to a life passed in a state of feai , to 

these belong, among the D\aks, the sight oi the ciy of an owl, snakes coming into 

the house, the falling of a tree m fiont of any one, a singing m the left eai, but 

most especially an abiupt change of mood 

Invisible spiiits fill up the gaps wdnch inteivene m the substances of visible 

things To them belongs in Javanese superstition the gieat race of the Juiigs, 

when the other spirits ha\e left a spot unoccupied },ou may be ceitain of finding 

JiiJtgs They become \isible only occasionally as tigcis oi fieiy serpents, actually 

they aie e\il spiiits A milder foim is found in the Ganderuva and Veves, who 

are equally indigenous to Ja\a , mischie\ous cobolds, male and female, who 

torment men imisibl}, most commonly by throwing stones, but also by bespattei- 

ing their clothes with sain a d\ed led b\ betel-chewnng Resembling both these 

the Btgus are conspicuous among the Battaks, all the moie that then spiiit woild 

IS otherwise completely embodied The> aie like a bieath oi bodiless an, to 

them belong the invisible spirits of disease, the only \isible Begu is the dreaded 

Naialain, the spnit of strife and muidei, who may be seen creeping about in the 

evening wnth fiery e}es, long led tongue, and claws on his hands Appaiently 

lesembhng him is Swangre, the most dieaded of the Bmung^ of Halmaheia, the 

e\il one who creeps on the eaith The Begus e\en ti), to take possession of 

corpses, and the incessant sword-stiokes of the Ulubelangy or champions w^ho 

surround the coffin m a funeral piocession, are diiected against them 

Amulets, through their connection with a political function, acquiie a highei 

religious impoitance When possessed by i tiling families they become a kind of 

regalia, and the \eneration paid to them increases theiewith to an unlimited 

degree In Celebes one may heai the title of prince applied to little village 

chiefs, or to membeis of families that ha\e long ceased to rule These people are 

the possessors of venerated timkets , m a sacred house of this kind a little basket 

or casket stands upon a table caiefully covered with sarongs, and beside it 

fumigations are burnt and tapers are lighted Then you will discovei on the 

wall or on the flpor w^eapons and other bric-a-brac, and lastly, two or three copper 
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pots, one with boiled nee, anothci with muJi lea\cs, and tin .ippaiatiw neccbsan' 

foi chewing them, but, what is contained in the basket ot the casket it will 

assuiedly cause death c\cn to look upon 

In these sacicd objects the people take icfuge in all daiigtis and ad\eisitics , 

fowls, goats, buffaloes, aie otfcied to them, they aie spiinklcd with buffaloes’ 

blood and drawni lound in pioccssion , oaths sworn upon them ha\e moie \alue 

than w^hen taken on the Koian At the same time then reqimcmcnts aic 

considciable , when the} aic taken lound, e\ei} one who has licaid of it must 

join the tram, whoevei dcla}& to do so is punished The pcnalt} "ocs on the 

pimciple of a deodand to the owner of the lelic If the opposition has taken the 

foim of acti\e hostility, the peison conccined used in foimcr times to become a 

slave of the ornament, often with his family and lelations A female skne who 

in\okes Its piotection becomes its pioperty, the foinici mastei loses all lights. 

Land to which theie is no heir falls to the ornament And wLat aie these 

tnnkets ^ amulets with the political stamp upon them, oi, as we may sayy state 

fetishes The veneiation of them comes down from a time when a numbei of 

small independent kingdoms still existed In many paits of the aichipelago the 

tale lecurs of piinces who found an aiticle of gold, in Teinatc a whet-stone, which, 

being levered as an amulet, attiacted so many \isitois that they passed it on until 

it came into the hand of a pooi pi nice and multiplied the numbei of his subjects 

Thus also, as the tale extended, the first settlement, which contained an amulet 

that It had biought with it, ictamed its hegemony and its kingdom increased 

This crude amulet-religion takes on a more lefined form m the w'cst under 

the influence of foieign civilization Relics, tiaditional possessions, and texts fiom 

the Koran, take the place of roots and stones The best of all are relics of 

weapons—especially when they have given some one his death wound, tiinkets, 

precious stones, such as the grey diamonds of Matapura, known as “ souls of 

diamonds,” especially when they have foimetly served a similar purpose Old 

stone axes, so-called “thunder-bolts,” aie distinguished into male and female, and 

legarded as having great magic powers Texts of the Koian written on paper 

affoid protection against spiiits and bung good luck , they are rolled up and 

carried on the head or about the body Other texts quickly bring wealth or 

protect the house against evil influences Little models of houses, often with a 

serpent in the doorway, pass for “medicine ” among the Dyaks, and so, too, vv^ooden 

figures of ciocodiles and other animals 

Magic has assumed a scientific character in the Ngtlmu, which places in the 

hand of the adept a weapon of unlimited power Ngilmu is the ait of astrology, 

the art of love philtres, the art of grow ing rich, and stands towards i apal m the 

position of science to handicraft or theory to practice In this sense the Javanese 

are the most science-loving of all people Ngilnm is in geneial the art of stealing 

with impunity, but it would be rapal if a habitual thief put the inhabitant of a 

house to sleep by magic If a tapcil does no good it is a fraud and is flung 

away, but the ngilmu remains always of value The name is applied also to 

Mussulman occult science, the very highest of all is taken from the Koran The 

man who can say why the breath is called breath, what it is called by day and by^ 

night, at e-ypiration and at inspiration, whither it goes at death and wheie it 

leraains, has acquired a share of ngilmu The reason wdiy it is only taught to 

particular trustworthy persons is the fear that if all had learnt it it w ould give 
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use to many misundeistandin^rs The temples would fall to mm and the pouei 

of the piinces would be shaken 

Theology is neithei so iich nor so cleaily systematised as the doctiine of 

spiiits and ghosts The thiee head gods Bataia-guru, Gori-pada, and Mangala- 

bulan, exist foi the multitude mainly in thcoiy , the Battaks, for example, dealing in 

piacticc onl) with spiiits They appeal in moie distinct form only where lehgion 

assigns to them functions nhich tianscend those of the spiiits, wheie thought 

finds itself led m the diiection of cosmogonic pioblcms, or wheie the whole troop 

of mduidual ghosts is no longei of any avail On specially impoitant occasions 

affecting the whole people thcie is even capacity'foi piayer to the highest god, 

the cieatoi of the univeise, such as by its earnestness favomably impiesscd even 

the Chiistian missionaiies The name of the supieme being occurs also m giave 

oaths Islam has made veiy little alteration m this , in the distnct of Holontalo, 

foi example, the pi evading lehgion is the Mussulman, but the old heathen usages 

and customs he unaltered at its base Just as foimeily the Hindoo lehgion 

lepiesscd the native belief in the gods of the house, the field, the foiest, ancestoi 

woiship, the motherhood of eaith and the fatherhood of the sun, so in the latei 

ccntuiies Islam has suppiessed the woiship of the sacied fig-tree and of the 

Biahmanical gods and goddesses, yet not without absoibing much of the old 

customs, so that any attempt would be in \ain shaiply to distinguish the thicc 

layeis The tutclaiy spiiits are ficquently called the returned souls of heioes oi 

aTicestois, and when we find eveiy village m Timoilaut worshipping its pation 

spiiit in the foim of a wooden human figuie we aie very near to the deifying of 

men In some historical cases the process of deification is cleaily enough to be 

lecogniscd Sir James Biooke fiecd the Dyaks fiom the oppression of the 

Malays, but the Rajah dcsiied nothing for himself in return for the blessings he had 

conferred What could move him thereto unless he was something moie than an 

ordinaly man? Wallace was pelted m out-of-the-way villages with questions 

whethei Biooke was not as old as the hills, and whether he was not able to call 

the dead back to life 

The supieme being is so far away from the people that they can haidly assign 

a name to him A lower deity, or an imported one, such as the assistant cieatoi, 

Bataia Gum, oi wheiever Islam has spread, a deity of a Mussulman typo, could 

easily be exalted to the vacant place The names Lubulangi, Kabiga, and 

Malyaii, applied to their supieme beings by the people of Nias, the Ilamuts, and 

the Zambals lespcctively, remain unexplained Among the Ifugaos of Luzon, 

Kabigat appeals as the son of the supieme deity Kabunian, fiom whose mtei- 

mariiage with his sisteis mankind spiang Designations like “the lord on high” 

aie geneial Sexlessness is his attribute , and the faithful maintain that his great 

distance hinders him from heaiing piayeis Elsowheie, among the Tagal tubes 

of Luzon, a goddess comes up as the daughtei of the supreme pan of deities, oi 

as the wife of the chief god, m cases where the chief god is represented as maiiicd 

The Catalangans even recognise two supreme couples The deity of Halmahcia, 

on the other hand, is spoken of as a single being , he taught laws to the w isc 

Gusongs, who aie called his messengers, and they in turn taught their disciples, Cd stiaightway vanished Among the Dyaks there is a supieme god, Tupa, 

lo governs the thundei and lightning m heaven, but is not piayed to , anothei, 

Sanggiang Assai, metamorphoses a woman into a white rock 
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Batcua Gum is piomment m FIindoo-Javanese inscnptions with all the 

attiibutes of a god legarded as supieme This pic-ominencc ne\ei intcnupts 

the polytheistic basis, but the Dev as take a place behind him Next to him 

appear as the most impoitant gods, Suiya, the sun, and Kalamcita, the god oi 

goddess of fertility and death His position as the chastising god, the statement 

that he appeals on eaith in the devastating storm, that ho fights with the fiie, 

bring into piominence his lesemblance to the Hindoo Si\a, but in the Javanese 

tiavesty all his destiuctive tendencies aie wdiittled dow n to the point of insignificance 

In othei evidences of Javanese Hmdooism he takes lank behind the distant 

Limveisal god in the position of an intermediai>, in which he completes the 

creation, assigns their places to the god of the polytheistic ciow^d, and lulcs 

them and the earth In this position he is ancestor alike of the lovvei gods and 

of men But the Dyaks of South Borneo distinguish Mahadaia Sangen—the 

ancestoi of gods—fiom Mahadaia Singsang, the ancestor of men , while among 

the Orang Benua, the cieation, even that of mankind, was all seen to by the 

supieme loid, who dwells out of sight above the sky Once on a time he bioke 

the shell wherewith the earth was enclosed, so that the mighty hills, which now 

hold the fabiic togethei, lose fiom the depths, on it he placed the first human 

pan in a praJm, which diifted about on the watei for a long time Between 

Piiman and human beings stand the Jinn—the most poweiful of them the earth- 

spiiit, Jmn Boomi who sends sickness Suboidinate to him aie the spirits of tiees, 

iiveis, hills, etc More lecent reseaiches have biought to light the Sivaitic basis 

of Batara Gum, and his points of agreement with Buddha, but have at the same 

time kept firm hold of the fundamental Malayan chaiacter declared in his position 

as creator and raamtainei of the woild at the head of a few high deities Impoited 

gods assume a national chaiacter even where Indian traces are still pretty clear 

Padi Allah and Nabi Mohammed, spuing from Islam, have joined then company 

A goddess appears in Borneo under the names of Kaloe, lvalue, Kloe, who 

dwells in the nether vvorld, and at one time piotects the harvest, at another is of 

mischievous significance for pregnant women and new'-born children She has 

been compared wnth the Proseipma and Luema of the ancients The Javanese 

seive up offeiings of food and drink in the saciificial shrines to this piotectress of 

the paddy-fields, adding thereto a mirror, a comb, and fragrant oil, since the 

daughter of the gods has the reputation of being vain The Igoriotes organise 

head-hunts to please her The connection of the feast of purification oi atone¬ 

ment, with the harvest-customs, looks as if the povveis invoked from below to 

fuither the increase are sent back propitiated to the under-world The god of 

wai, too, is bi ought into connection with plants In Halmaheia the olde§t man 

repairs into the foiest, to a tree in which a hole has been bored, and sumnloris the 

spirit to mount upon a litter Here food is offered to him, while the company 

peifoim the war-dance Similarly, m Ceram, before a war a procession fetches 

“the spiiit of the sacred tree” fiom the forest, and when the war is ended bears 

him solemnly back To this, too, Polynesian parallels are not wanting, as a lefer- 

ence to p 326 wall show 

The female spiiit of the ocean uses pre-eminent above the oidinary spiiits 

She rules not only the sea but also far inland the cliffs and the caves, Javanese 

legend makes her the daughter of a luler of Padjajaian whom her father cursed 

because she rejected all suitors Banished to the south coast of Java and attacked 
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b} a paintul clncasc, she vainly bcsousrht the gods foi help Finally she piayed 

to bi\d the <inmhilatoi , the cmI spuits caught hei up, huilcd themsches with hci 

into the sea, and the demons at the bottom of the sea elected hei thou queen 

IIci fa\ouiite place of lesidence when ashoic is a caie on the Oopack Ri\ei , fot 

hei use also mnioi, comb, and oil aie set out FIci sistei is ugly, deaf and dumb, 

albino, and vas earned away by tiadeis fiom a descit island to which she had 

been banished Among the Battaks too theic aie sea spiiits called also iRcigas , 

in lank they stand on a level with the highest wnibaions and aie the childien of 

the deity On the lobah lake a couple of these Xagas aie highly icvcied by all 

who come theie , the male dwells neai the slioie, the female m a diy stone house 

at the bottom m the middle of the lake 

The sim and the moon appeal as gieat divinities, the stais as then 

offspimg When killing an animal the Negritos fling a piece heavenwards ciying 

out at the same time, “ This too foi thee ” , and they sacrifice pigs to the thundci 

In Timoilaut the chief deity is tiansfeiied into the sun while his female comple¬ 

ment lesides in the caith Foi a lunai eclipse, as the saying goes the serpent has 

eaten the moon, the temples aic decoiated and young girls have to lament the 

dying of the moon while the bystandeis laugh and joke, noise is also made to 

induce the monstei to disgorge In the moon they see a tiee wdiich is either a 

phantom of x411ah or a cloudiness brought about by the angel Gabriel Sun and 

moon were originally of equal brightness, falling stais aie called shots fiom the 

bow, the moining star the day’s tooth In the lainbow the Mussulmans see a 

strip of Satan’s mantle, and the Negiitos offei prayeis to it as to the thunder, while 

in Ternate it is believed to increase the numbei of fish 

Earthquakes result eithei from the shaking of the giant bull on whose horns 

the earth lests, oi from the wiithing of jYaga, the same serpent who causes the eclipses 

of the moon Subteiianean fiie is embodied in evil spirits,from whom a beneficent 

bud in Ternate called leo steals the fire in oidei to bring it to men, although he 

singes his wings m so doing 

Mythological elements are copiously represented both m the dynastic legends 

with which the pre-historic period is filled, and m beast legends also Swan maidens 

stand at the foot of the faipily tree of Teinate , Skaibas, one of seven winged 

heavenly sisteis, was surprised on her way to the bath by a piince and bore him 

children who afterw^ards reigned in Ternate, Tidor, and Bachan In one vaiiation, 

given by Valentyn, it takes the following form the kings of Tidor and Bachan 

were bom fiom dragon’s eggs, and for that reason the sultan of Bachan beais the 

figure of his diagon ancestor A more commonplace version of the family legend 

IS that in w'hich a princess of Ternate having been wooed by Tidor, but found not 

to be a maiden and accordingly sent adiift on a raft, became the ancestress of the 

royal family of Bachan There is a legend, going still further back, according to 

wTich the first prince of Lolada came into existence with the beginning of the 

fill St lustlmg of the wind He arose from a tree stem which good spirits drove 

from the shore, and is therefoie called “he who came out of the water”' The 

forest-dwelling Bajus believe that the hero son of the lealm of Padjajaran wall 

some day take them back again wEen he has descended from heaven, to which he 

went up 

After death the souls go into a future world, where there is what is called by 

the Dyaks “ Sabyan,” a city of souls, by the Alfurs of the Eastern Islands 
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“ Soroga ” oi “ Soiga,” a house of spiiits Ihc fiist aim ot the gieat funeial feasts 

lb to facilitate the soul’s wa} thithei The soul is not tied to that spiiit home, 

indeed its stay thcic scems to be limited Thus the hlaanjans say the soul 

letuins again aftei se\cn generations If a woman with child has a longing loi 

a soul flint, It means that a soul fiom the next woild wishes to enter into her in 

oidci to be bom again as a man They belieic, fuithci, that a fiituic state is 

like this woild, and a supiemc god, Apu, has powci o\ci all spirits and exercises 

unlimited lule m the invisible woild Thcie is a good spiiit who is 

eithei son of the supicme god oi a beautiful woman To his caie 

all souls aie enti listed at the funcial feast, and he escoits them 

into the next woild The way thither leads o\ei the sea, and 

thciefoie coffins aic made in boat foim, and toy boats aie set neai 

to the gia\c The sea is also conceued as a sea of file undei 

which a load goes To meet the dangeis which beset the entry 

into Paiadise a man has weapons gaen to him, and, if ho was a 

peisoii of distinction, a suite of sla\es Means of biibeiy must also 

not be lacking In the middle of the naiiow path stands the great 

savage dog, klaweang, and woe to him who is not provided with a 

little fdtui bead The exaggeiated expense of the boistoious funcial 

piocessions, b} which mam families are mined, aie supposed to 

be of benefit to the dead peison, who indeed, among the Dyaks, has 

alieady in his lifetime caused the clothing and equipment for his 

coipse to be picpaicd fiom the most costty material, only slaves arc 

bulled without singing and noise The souls of the Igonotes travel 

to twm places, he wffio dies of a natural death goes northward to 

Cadungayan , here the souls dwell in a foiest, the trees of which turn 

to huts at the approach of daikness They also possess gardens 

and diaw their sustenance fiom the invisible component parts of 

animals, from iice, and from the offeimgs of their relatives For 

this reason, also, in Noith Borneo some sago palms are felled foi 

eveiy peison who dies, and the wine which the living dunk at the Ros-uj with 

funeial feast serves equall} for his refieshment The man who Madagascar — 

commits robbeiy and murdei without reason is punished there if he one-half real 

has died without undergoing a penalty, and punished too by being Museum ) ^ ' 

pierced with a lance by another soul But the souls of all those 

who have lost then lives by a spear wound or in any othei violent manner, as 

well as women wdio have died in child-biith, arrive at a more desirable place, 

the lesidence of the gods The Alalagasies hold that their souls go into the air 

or on to the mountain, Ambongdrombe m the Betsileo country, which excites fear 

with its cloud-wrapped summit and the loarmg of the storms In their language 

we find echoes of a bcttei hcieafter, dead people are said to have gone to rest, 

among the Hovas indeed to have become divine 

The amalgamation of Indian, Chinese, and Mussulman notions with the 

inherited religion has had the effect not of clearing, but rather of increasing 

and confusing the vast body of superstitions In the mythologies of the 

Indian Archipelago, wffiich have adopted elements from Buddhism and Brah¬ 

manism, theie appear reminiscences of ancient Phoenician and Babylonish 

conceptions as wmll as affinities to those newly leaint fiom Polynesia Just 
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as, e\en 111 progiessive Java, the old cult of souls and a iiatui c-worslup without 

limits have maintained themselves side by side with relics of Biahmanism and 

hundreds of thousands of Buddha-woishippers, so do the moie refined foims of 

astiology and neciomancy stand with eveiy kind of inteiveiling stage beside 

crude superstition The talent for religion which we extolled m the Polynesians 

IS also characteristic of the Malays Just as in the Aichipclago hundreds of 

Ramitsontboraka—a Christian maiUr m Madagascar (Aftex Ellis ) 

thousands have become fanatical Mussulmans, so has Madagascai become, 

through the Ho\as, a very stronghold of Christianity in the East, foi all 

the Hovas, to the number of 800,000, have become professed Chiistians 

The fact that the majority aie Piotestants, and the Catholics numeiically 

weak m comparison, was a mam reason of the inefficiency of the fiist Fiench 
“ protectorate ” 

Since among the lower races the influence of the pnestly class is propoitioned 

to the mass of superstitions, we may decidedly anticipate that the priests 

will here hold a conspicuous position, even though the endless subdivisions 

of religion, by allmving no central form of worship and no hierarchy, organised 
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a unit, to ^low up is outwaidly detiimcntal Ic* then status The lyoiiuic 

sCLis aie usually the boldest and most cunning scamps ot then tube, \vho 

utilise their influence foi the fillniL; ot then own stomach'' The ouK maik 

of their piofcssion woin b\ them m then lehyious functions is a necklace ot 

alligatois’teeth oi boa’s tusks Then ceicmomes consist of j^iimacos, diskication- 

of the joints fit to make )OUi hau stand on end, and miniici} of what thee 

ha^c seen the missionaiies do in dnine sen ice Amoni; most of the lJ\ak 

tubes they aie notoiioiish immoial /\nothei bad soit of puests aie the people 

who piofess to ha\e come down fiom hea\cn These aie men and women ot gteat 

influence, who ha\e often become politicall}. claiigeious, when thc\ ha\e gi\en 

thcmschcs out as descendants of ancient piincely families, and ha\e appealed to 

the s)mpathics of the mob 

Among seeeial tubes m Borneo and the Eastwaid Islands priestesses foim a 

highly dee eloped institution, which has been impoited b>- the D> aks to the 

genuine Malaes The Vadians of South-east Borneo, with a picsielmg Vadian at 

then head, a dignit} which passes by inheritance fiom the mothei to the daughtei, 

lepiesent a pmei foim than the Bhans of the tiue D>aks, who aie at the same 

time occasional!} loose women Among the klaanjans an\ woman is fiee to become 

a Vadian, but she has to pa} a fee to leain the coirect phiases It is onK ujion the 

gieater festivals that a special costume is woin , the head is adorned with a fioutlet 

w ith tmsel sow n upon it, w hile a sarong fastened across the bosom is held togcthei b} 

a gitdle On foiehead, checks, nape, bieast, cakes, and shins, lound spots, ciosses^ 

and stupes are drawn with rice meal, and two bells m the fashion of amulets adoin 

the aims Besides this the }ounger Vadians wear m their hair the lancet-shaped 

lea\es of a palmetto, supposed to ha\e spiung from the ashes of a deceased membei 

of then body , at other times their dress is simpler The form of their conjuiation 

IS c\ci}wheie alike, the elements of their action aie ecstatic dances, the sacrifice 

of a fowl, and, where a sick peison is to be healed, the extraction, cleansing, and 

le-mseition of the soul, for all which they aie piepaied by fumigation with aromatic 

herbs which are laid under their sleeping-places In ordei to reinfoice the con- 

juiation in cases of sickness the Vadian m Celebes dances on a naiiow plank , 

hei mo\emcnts m this are so energetic that an} one must wonder at hci powei, 

—the sw eat falk in gi eat di ops from her face, w hich is contorted m such a w a} 

to poitray physical stiam and convulsion These women are consideied to be m 

close relations with the spiiit of the eaith Patients suffering from slight disordcis 

aie cured m great numbers together If a disease spreads, general instiuctions foi 

expiation are gnen out In that case no buffalo,goat, horse, or fowl may be killed 

m a district, no bamboo cut, no tiee felled, no fruit gathered or ciop hanested, 

while at last e\en the penalties are increased for offences which hitherto ha\c been 

moie leniently judged The worst spirits of all can only be approached at night, 

and if all means fail one may see standing sohtar} at the cioss loads some candles 

beside a basket containing iice, sin/i, and pastr} 

In Halmaheia children watch beside the meal of dyed nee set for the good 

spiiits, and on board ship a boy watches, ha\mg on one side of him the ingenious 

watei-clock and on the othei the protecting fetish Life is filled, fettered, and 

penetrated with ghosts m such a manner that possession is not very fai off, no 

epidemic, no sickness, no mishap, takes place without the tongues of men being 

prophetically set m motion bv spirits On such occaMons also the hea\en- 

3 1 
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descended ones ciop up as dtcencis, honest oi dishonest, a means of a-vciting 

misfoitune is ficqiicntl} ic\ealed to some elect one in a dieam 

No concentiation upon special places of woiship haMng taken place, leal 

temples aic unknown though sacied places aie niimeious Thus among the 

Alacassarese and Bugises the sacred objects of the tube ha\e a shrine of their 

own as well as a special sactificing shnne In Halmaheia, Tidoi, and Ternate, 

the shnne when a saciifice of food is offeicd stands near the town hall, and 

whene\ei piacticable commands the cntiance to the \illage and scaies aw^ay the 

e\il spuits In the Milages of Sahu there are four spirit-shimes—one foi male 

spiiits, one foi females, one common to all, and one foi the piiest’s oiaculai sleep 

E\eiy Maanjan keeps cuiiosities calculated to ha\e a leligious effect m a little 

shimc dedicated to the god of thundei Saciificial shrines aie elected neai laige 

tiees and rocks, and at the entiances to ca\es E\eiy gia\e, too, is a place of 

\enciation, especially while it is new , and finally, re\eicnce is extended to w'hole 

distiicts which aie imagined to be inhabited b> spirits, to daik foiests, inaccessible 

swamps, and certain thicklv-wcoded hills Many things again must not be used 

hcie if sacied to cmI spiiits, and not insulted if sacied to the good they Bie. pah 

or /adi—unpeimitted Temples ha\e been elected thiougli Indian influence m 

the Malay archipelago whose magnificence astounds posteiity, but they aie to-day 

forgotten and fallen to ruin Islam has nc\er icached this point, all it has to 

show^ being some poor mosques , these nussigits, as they aie called, aie both 

within and without extiemely simple, usually put together of wood The loofs, 

thatched with reeds, aie sharp, using heie oi theie thiee, four, or five feet abo\e 

one anothei like toweis Very seldom is a tower or minaret {ineinard) met wnth 

A drum summons the faithful to piostiate themsehes m or out of the temples 

Eierywheie by the enhances aie found laige water-pots for the customaiy 

washing, and inside the building a niche in a western angle points to the 

direction of Mecca and of piayer 

Deaths and funerals ate the occasions of gicat solemnities among the 

Mala>s 5 praters are offeied on behalf of the soul which is making ready for the 

difficult \oyage to the next wmild, oi has already got there, but above all, 

upioarious and long-lasting festivities aie celebrated These have ev’-en power 

to call the soul back , foi there is a kind of death which may be made to icheat 

Even among the poor Ilongotes, some few provisions for the journey into eternity 

are laid upon the grave At a subsequent ceiemony, the mourners eat and dunk 

the victuals and palm-wine of the deceased Among the Battaks, while the other 

chief epochs of life—bnth, maturity, marriage—pass without any vei> special 

ceiemony, the body of a dead person is the object of particular solicitude In 

Holontalo, for forty days after the death of a lelative, wealthy persons run daily to 

strew his giave with money and flowers The semi-settled Dutch Dyaks announce 

the moment of the soul’s departure fiom the body by filing a cannon, while the 

Sulus pel form the obsequies to the accompaniment of a giisly show, the relatives 

having previously lamented for the space of eight days in a hut above the giave 

Among the Mffanos of Borneo, the fiiends assemble some months after the death 

at a mighty feast and cockfight, which lasts three or four daj s and costs the life 

of as many hundred cocks The Alfurs of Halmahera celebrate their funeral feasts 

for a month or more on end Many a man is impoveiished by them, and has to 

go abroad to earn money, w^ich he may spend later on at some new festival , 
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he may then say with justice—1 he aim of m\ life is to pciform ni> atlaf (u 

CListomai}- duties” 

Among some natnes of Borneo aKo theic are luneial feasts, se\en cla\'n long, 

at which men are sacrificed oi, if these cannot begot, buffaloes Shares aie bought 

for the puipose, dressed m the clothes of the deceased, and toitiiied to death Some 

wealthy peisons, indeed, befoie then deaths, send some shares on into the next 

woild To these festirals belong the /n////g-game of the Battaks, at which one 

of the plajeis sticks a bottle-gouid with two eyeholes in it orei his head, while 

the othei corers himself orei with a led cloth, and diarvs on a foui-sided casing 

of bamboo laths, open at both ends, and leaching fiom the narel to below the 

aims To the plarer’s middle is attached a long morable pole, at the top of 

which is fastened, with two stimgs, the head of a hornbill This he holds in his 

hand , and behind he has a tail made of old clouts, so that his whole figuie 

suggests a hoinbill The trro then pla> off then jokes among the company, ask 

foi izn/i, end fiighten the ladies Sometimes one of the /n//;/^-pIayers ties on a 

wooden mask with the featuies of the deceased In Nias it was usual to make 

a slare srr allow his mastei’s piitiefied flesh till he rras suffocated , then his head 

was cut off and he rras sent to follow him At these feasts, buffaloes aie tied to 

a stake rrreadied with boughs and flowers, and pieiced thiough the heart with a 

speai , fiom the way in which the animal falls the Gums piophesj good or ill- 

luck to the kanipoHg The Sihongos of Borneo hold feasts foi a week, and bum 

a number of coipses, which aie sared up from one feast to the next As each 

coffin IS put into the fiie, the piiestesses raise loud lamentations The ashes 

are then placed in the family raults, rvhich stand on poles Seren dars 

after the feast the concluding ceiemony takes place, at rrhich a phallic statue 

is elected, and the paiticipants smear themselres with the blood of the saciificed 

animals 

The Malagasies, too, feai to iiritate the souls of the departed, if coipse and 

glare aie not treated rrith great ceremon}’ At least a bit of the dead peison 

must be buried as the larv directs The house of the deceased is risited by his 

fiiends, and a large pait of his oxen slaughtered befoie it, and used for banquets 

lasting foi weeks Music and dancing play an impoitant part The nearest 

relations sit on the ground, by the deathbed, r\ eepmg, w hile some keep flics and 

eril influences off with fans adorned with scarlet The women wear dark 

garments of coarse mateiial, and dishevelled haii The corpse is borne to the 

glare on a biei, accompanied by the mourners, with music and rausket-firmg 

It IS usual to inter m a grave pointing north or east When people die abroad, 

they aie brought home foi burial, but if the body cannot be got, a bunch of 

their hair is buried Similar customs pre\ail among the Sakala\as The coipse 

is washed and fumigated with e7nbokt-\\oo^, thumbs and gieat toes are tied 

together with fibres of lafia, and the hands laid in the lap , clothes are laid as 

an additional gift, and the dead man’s iron implements are set up on the grave 

A curse is further pronounced on whosoever ma} have caused his death The 

giave is marked by a heap of stones, oi a single stone, block, or |g!lar Pemons 

of importance have graves of laige dimensions, made, among the Sakalavas, of 

sandstone slabs, five yards in length and two in height Passers-by enlarge the 

heap by throwing stones on it Among some tubes the heads of the oxen 

slaughtered for the funeial carouse aie stuck on ^oles near the grave, while 
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amoti''* the Ho\as we find little coloiued fla^s on them Chiefs aie often buiied 

111 the middle of then Mllaoes Buiial-places aie ahiavs fadi, though in the 

Ho\a coiiiiti) we often hcai ot phindeied giaies Descendants like best to be 

bulled neai their ancestors At the annueisaiy, the Hoias \isit the gia\es m 

moiiining 
E\ei\wheie wc lecognise the fundamental idea of an inteival being iesei\ed 

in which the soul may lest while picpaiing foi its journey into the next w'oild , 

as well as that of a letuin of the soul to the place wheic its body lies The 

modes of bmial adopted aie based paitly on practical considerations, paitly on 

supcinatuial suggestions recened m diearns 

Ciemation occurs, but inteiment is moie common In Sumatia the bodies 

aie laid in a side chambei annexed to the giave, among the Lampongs, the 

gia\c IS proiided with a high co\er, upon which a mound is made, and 

two octagonal pieces of wood elected In Borneo gia\es are found rising m 

steps, with a platfoini on the top, crowned wnth a shrine, in which implements 

belonging to the deceased are placed Heie it is usual to plant a st7 ong-^sXm. 

beside the gra\c, wdnle in Halmaheia a nosegay is laid at the head and foot 

Clouts aie hung ovei the gia\e for the demon to play with Inteiment among 

the Battaks is diffeient and simplei Quite little children aie buiied undci the 

houses , childien below the age of puberty aie laid aw'ay with little ceremony m 

small coffins, in the family ash oi bone-house 

With many tribes the inteiment is only temporary After some yeais, 

with the \iew of shownng higher respect to then foiefatheis, they dig up then 

icmams and place them m an above-giound tomb, serving at the same time as 

monument This is the oldei practice, wdiich afteuvaids was curtailed owing to 

stinginess or indolence Adults constantly leceive a first funeral above giound 

The Alfuis of the east manage this m a simpler fashion than the western Malays 

In Ceram they tic up a person when just dead, often when dying, into a bundle 

like a sheaf, roll him into the forest, and put him aw^ay among the blanches of 

ticcs, with the Mew of collecting his bones later on Among them the wash to 

keep the corpse at a distance is clearly apparent Among the Alfurs of 

IVImnahassa also, the original practice was to waap the corpse m bast and keep 

it among the boughs of the tallest tiees , hut the custom of burying m orna¬ 

mented sarcophagi oi himkm is said to have been introduced by another tribe 

shoitly beiore the arrival of the Europeans Among the Battaks, on the contrary, 

the bod). IS wrapped in cloths and furnished with the usual presents, richer tribes 

placing money on the e)es or mouth, that the soul may be able to buy some¬ 

thing foi itself on its way After this the corpse is laid in a rough coffin, 

usually a clumsy canoe, oars foiming a present to be put into the giave The 

Maanjans even place beside the body all the objects of value to be found m the 

house, and the Guinans piesent a wooden torch foi the dark road They also 

often sprinkle the corpse wath rice, salt, or camphor, and allow the blood of a 

red cock to drip on it The Dyaks dye the soles of the feet with turmeric, then 

the covei is shut up tight, and the coffin is left standing some days amid the 

lamentations of the priestesses or the old women m the hut, or under a special 

shed, and food is set every night for the body, which often stays many years abov e 

ground The length of time depends upon the view taken as to the destiny of 

the soul, as well as upon considerations as to the sum requiied for the final 
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ctiemonv, and aKo upon the lank of the dcceibctl Anumi; the Leim|«inL,s 

chiefs tiie di^plajed in state on the 5id, 7th, 40th, looth, ami loOQtli da\, and 

then c\eiy jeai, accoiding to the day of death, fnnual feasts aic held at which 

spites, floweis, and uthei nice things are ohcicd to the dead and the coco-nut 

cup with a cooling chink is hung o\ci the coffin The Altuis of the Eastern 

Islands offci the fiist-fiuits of then fisheiy at buiial places Among the ^ililanos 

ot Borneo the custom is found of bui}ing the coffin foi thiee davs with weapons, 

sn///-boKCs, bion/e cannons, monc>, and clothes, duiing which time the dead 

man ec|uips himself foi his jouinc} But here, too, at least so much of a chiefs 

boch as lemains aftci the process of decaj is placed in an uin and put awa\ in 

a hollow post ot non-wood beautifully caned, since the wood of these 

monuments is almost mdestiuctible, the} date fiom generations back Some¬ 

times the abo\e-giound tomb takes the shape ot a boat, as m the illustiation on 

p 63 ]\Ian} of the Battaks take little care of what icmains aftci cremation 

Ashes and eaith are swept up togethu and put into a lound wooden leceptacle 

which IS bulled in the foiest and little moic tiouble taken with it, only the spot 

IS kept tich 

\mong the Sihongos of Borneo there is another piactice connected with the 

piesenation of the bod} which we meet with also in ^Madagascar The coffin 

is put on a stage and a hole bored in the bocd}g into which is cemented a 

bamboo with its lower end m the oiificc of a laige caithcn pot Into this all 

the fluid poitions of the bod} as it deca}’s aie collected, on the foit}-nintlj 

da\ the pot is icmo\cd with gieat clamour The piacticc of dunking the 

contents, under the notion that the soul lesides in them, has survived onl} in 

tiaces, pot and coffin aie fiimly cemented up, and remain m the house till the 

funeral feast 

The period between the decease and the final disposal of the bod} which is to 

give icst to the perturbed soul, is legardcd as critical in ever} IMala} village 

From the moment at which a shot, 01 muffled drum taps following at regular 

inteivals, announce a death, a village is unclean At fiist the times of day are m 

some degree inveited Staiting from the notion that the souls of the dead, 

especiall} those who have departed suddenh" or owing to a misfortune, love 

to do mischief until the funeial feast is held and that the night is their da}, 

evCl}body who wants to leave the village must do so before suniise, if he goes 

latei he ma} speak to li^Dq#*—eveiybody avoids him The women v'cil then 

faces and intone the death dii^, the death is legarded as a loss for the 

whole village, showing plainh' the intimate connection of the tribe For this 

leason, also, great importaivoms l^id^Jpon the death taking place in the village, 

and under all circumstances the body must be brought thither, and if this is not 

possible, the clothing 

External signs of mouiiiing are shaven heads, white tuibans among the 

Mussulmans of the Sulu Islands, the veiling of the head m the case of the mourning 

women Among the Maanjans the relatives must eat no iice for forty-nine da}s 

—seven only if the mourning is for a child—but they must content themselves 

with a gram of brown colour and unpleasant taste and smell Names of dead 

people aie nevei to be utteied Among certain tubes, too, even living people 

never utter their own names, it is fadt, and if anybody mquiies it, the reply is 

given by some othei than the person asked It Is quite a trait in the character 
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ot the H(nas that thev an\!nUNi\ uidca\oui to a\oid thinking of depaited 

pciMin^ 

Hunian s.iciifitcs utie n(» duiibt once unucisalK connected with funeiak 

Among the hMann^ a si.ue itaived to death in the most ciiicl mannei, 

iittaclicd to the po^t of the scpulchie, in oidei that he might be all lead} to attend 

his master in the next woikl At the ot the Battaks in foimei times 

twti slaves Used to come on as peifoimcrs when the coffin was aheady standing at 

the glare , in the nmlst ot then biiriooncncs the} were killed, then coipses laid at 

the head and toot of the grarc, and the coffin placed on the top of them Hagen 

cren connects cannibahsm with these ritcs , the gieatcst insult was offcied to a 

pcison guilty of gneroiis crime, oi to a moitalh hated foe, b}’ annihilating his bod} 

in the most ihoioiigh and dishonoiuing manner possible, which rTliuld be b\ 

derouung him Doubtless, aho tcai of the restless spmt of the slam mar hare 

made the piactice unireisal so that bv eating m common all might be bound 

togethci as acccs'-oiics 
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